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PROCLAMATION.

C. H. DARLTNG,

(L. S.]

By lis Excellency CHaRLES HENRY DARLING,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, d'c.. 8;c., 8&c.

W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Island stands Prorogued until Friday the
Tenth day of October instant : And Whereas 1 think fit to Prorogue the said General

Assembly until Saturday the Twenty.ninth day of November next ensuing. I do therefore,
by this my Proclamation, fu-ther Prorogue the said General A ssembly until Saturday the
Twenty-ninth day of November next ; of which all Persons concerned are required and com-
iaanded to' take due notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at the Government House, at St.
John's, in the aforesaid Island, the Fourth day of October, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Six, and in the Twentieth
Year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By His Excellency's Command,

JOHN KENT,

Colonial Secretary.

c~
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PROCLAMATION§

By His Excellency CirARLES HEINY DARLI.G,
C. H. DÀnLi4o, Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief

(L. S.] in and over ihe Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, dC., dcc., ,dc.

W Il E R EAS the General Assembly of this Island stands Prorogued until Saturday the
Twenty-ninth day of November inst. : And Whereas I think fit further to Prorogue

the said General Assembly until Thursday the Twenty-ninth Day of Januar . I do there-
fore by this my Prorlamation, further Prorogue the said General Assembly until Thursday
the Twenty-nintli day of January next, then, to meetfor the despath of business ; and all per-
sons concerned arc requirled and commanded to take due notice and govern themselves ac-
cordingly.

Given under my iand and Scal at the Government House, at St.
John's, in the aforesa.d Island, the Twenty-eighth day of No-
vember, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Six, and in
the Twentieth Year cf -er Majesty's Reign.

By His Excelleiicy's Comamaud,

JOHN KENT,

Colonial Secretary.



.JJOURNAL AND PROCEEDINOS
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Third Session et the Sixth General Assembly
OF

N E WF O UNNDLAND.

Thursday, 29th January, 1857.

The House of Assembly having been, by several Proclamations of His
Excellency the Governor hereto prefixed, been prorogued till this day,
then to meet for the dispatch of business, and. being met,

A message was announced from His Excellency the Governor, by F.W.
Rennie, Esq., the Gentleman Usher of the Black Bod

Mr. SPEAKER-

His Excellency the Governor commands the immediate attendance of
this Honorable House in the Council Chamber.

Accordingly the House went up to attend His, Excellency in the Coun-
cil Chamber ; and being returned,

Mr. SPEAKER reported that the House had attended His Excellency in
the Council Chamber, and that Bis Excellency had been pleased to make
a Speech to both branches of the Legislature, of which, Mr. Speaker said,.

meeting of Assembly.

Message from the Governor.

Hanse attend His fltcenIen.
cy the Governor.

Mr. Speakcer reports Hig.
Excellency's Speech.
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for greater accuracy he had obtained a copy-which he read to the Ho use,
as follows:-

Speech of the Governor. M1fr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

You vill resume the exercise of your Legislative functions under cir-
cumstances so favorable in regard to the Commercial and Financial posi-
tion of the Colony, and the material prosperity of its inhabitants, as to
justify me in offering to you, and through you, to the Country, my .warm
congratulations.

The quantity of the staple produce which has left our shores during the
past year, considerably exceeds the export of any previous year recorded
in our Colonial annals ; while a tariff which admits to consumption, arti-
cles of food of first necessity-the bread and meat of the People-free
from taxation, has contributed to the Revenue a sum of about £91,000,
being nearly one-fourth more than the largest annual amount ever receiv-
ed into the Colonial chest from the saine source.

It must be to you a just cause of satisfaction, that the policy adopted in
the session of 1855, whereby the provisions of the treaty with the United
States of the 5th June, 1854, were extended to this Colony, bas, by open-
ing up new markets both of consumption and transit, into which our Co-
lonial produce is admitted at its natural commercial value, materially as-
sisted in sustaining and even augmenting that value during a period when
the unusual abündance of the supply, would, under ordinary circumstanc-
es, have prdbably produced an opposite effect.

While these great advantages have been scCured to our commerce and
finance, the industry of the fishing population bas not, I bave. reason to
believe, been exposed in asingle instance to interference from without by
the exercise of the privilege to take fish upon our coasts, which, under the
treaty in question, is extended to citizens of the United States.

Confidence may, I think, be felt, that the conditions which, rdinarily
regulate the employnent of capital, time, and labor, will continue to avert
from our people this species of competitior in their -habitual, pursuits.

The-anticipation I expressed to you, when, last<assembled in- this place,
that the sab-maiine conneotien of the Island mith the American continent
by Elec:tric Telegraph. would Ibe·completed-ere the fosenf: the pat year,
lias, as you. are -aware, been.a ly. fafilled,; -nd e1advantageshus:con..
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ferred upon the community, especially upon the commercial classes, are
duly appreciated and largely availed of.

In political point of view these advantages are not less valuable and im-
portant. We have already had the satisfaction of interchanging by this
means, prompt communication with Her Majesty's representatives in Ca-
nada and all ier other North American possessions upon the Eastern
shores of the continent; while the opinions of men of profound practical
science, of experience and skill, sanction the belief that the union of that
continent with the other quarters of the globe, through Great Britain and
this Island, by the same marvellous agency, will be consummated in the
course of the approaching summer.

Nor has the expectation in which on the same occasion I ventured to
indulge, that regular communication by steam with the mother country,
direct, would be initiated at au early date, although far from satisfactorily
met, been altogether disappointed. An experimental voyage upon this
principle has been carried through ; and although it was notoriously per-
formed under most unfavorable circumstances, the immediate renewal of
the scheme upon a more expensive scale, is no.w publicly announced.

I have duly transmitted to Her Majesty's-Secretary of State, your repre.
sentations in relation to this interesting.question; and the correspondence,
a part of which has already been made public, will.be fully communicated
to vou.

While I regret that the good faith due to existing contracts necessarily
prevents the, Imperial Government from at once aeceding to your views, I
-suggest to you to consider whether the financial resources of the Colony
may not be fairly and advantageously aÉplied to .the promotion of those
increased facilities of Postal correspondence and personal locomotion,
which the conspicuous place the, Island is about to occupy upon the Te-
legraphic chart of the world, and the .increased commercial activity which
must ensue, seem urgently to call for.

Mr. Speaker,.and Gentlemen of the House .Df Assembly:

I appel to you, mitt that cou4ence wbich, experience warrants, to
oeovide -the supplies .ecessary .for-.the eBioieut conduct of .Her Majesty.'s

servie.; far liquidatig the Wms of the publie rzreditor, and for the main-
tenaneSof bse3nstitutions.,ad p iecobjeets êeoduciye to.,the moral

..and social advancemntd the Colos awich hue.iWmrt.o.eceived your
. liberal support.
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The usual Financial Statements will be laid before you. After the in-
timatien I-have already made, you will not be surprised to find that the
ordinary revenue áctually collected, amounting altogether to £100,000,
presents a large surplus over the expenditure on account of the service
proper to the year.

This and the other favorable results of your fiscal policy, with:the indi-
cations of future progress to which I have adverted, may perhaps suggest
to you the enquiry, whether the principles of Free Trade might not be
advantageously extended, by admitting, duty free, from whatever country
imported, those articles which are now exempted only, vhen the growth,
produce, or manufacture of the United States or of Great Britain, or the
British North American Colonies.

The simplification and' consolidation of the tariff would be one valuable
result of such a measure; and if the existing rates of duties should be
found susceptible of such further alterations and adjustments as would
compensate for the diminution of revenue, if any, which its operation
might produce, the only consideration which appears to throw doubt upon
the expediency of its adoption would be satisfactorily dealt with.

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Counc il:

Mr. Speaker, and' Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

I shah cause to be laid before yon the Reports I have received from the
Officers who were appointed in the course of last summer, to investigate
and report upon the trade and resources of the Southern coast of this Is-
land; and that part of the Labrador which is within the jurisdiction of
the Governor of Newfoundland ; and to collect statistical information
generally.

Taking advantage of suitable means of conveyance and of the first op-
portunity which the scason and the course of public business, since the
commencement of my administration permitted, I have myself visited, dur-
ing the recess, mostof the Outports of the Island and several harbors of
the Labrador,

The result of my inspection and enquiries on these occasions, has been
fully to- confirm the impression I had previously received of the great value
of our Fisheries, and their remarkable adaptation in their various branches,
as the main occupation of our people, to, the peculiar physical character-
istics of the Country :-and to convince me of the correctness of the opin-
ion I had formed, as to the magnitude and character of both the Import
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aúd the Export trade prosecuted on the Labra.dor,,not only as a branch of
the regular commerce of this Island, but also:by Mercantile houses in the
mother country, and numerous transient traders from the United States
and the neighbouring Colonies, whose traffic, although.largely maintained
and ministered to by the temporary migration in considerable numbers.of
the operative population of Newfoundland, finds no place whatever in our
Customs records.

Bills to provide for taking a census of the population and obtaining the
statistics of the fisheries and agriculture of the Colony ; and for erecting a
Light-house upon the Island of Baccalieu, with other measures which I re-
frain ftom enumerating in detail, will be proposed to you, on behalf of the
Governinent, in the mode sanctioned by Parliamentary practice under our
present constitution; and I hope it is not necessary to assure you of the
sincerity with which I entertain the trust, that in respect to these and all
other affairs which may engage your attention, your counsels and determi-
nations may now and ever be graciously directed, to the promotion of the
true interests of the community at large.

Mr. KEmLY moved, seconded by Mr. MoBîs,

That a Select Committee be appointed to prepare an &Address of Thanks motion for Select com.
in reply to the gacirous speech with which Bis Exce1 lencyhas been opreparAdress

pleased to open.the present Session of the .Legislature.

After debate,

Resolved,-That the debate be adjourned tili to-morrow.

Mr. F. B. CARTER gave notice that, on .Thursdaynext, he;-will ask leave
to introduce a Bill to exclude persons holding office under the Crown from
being returned to, and acting as members-of this House.

Mr. PowSE gave notice that on Wednesday next he will move for a
copy of correspondence between the Local Government and the Imperial
Government on- the -subject of ceding to the French farther fishing pri.
vileges :

Also,. that-on. Wednesday next ho- will askif it is.theintention of the
Executive to introduce any measures to prevent the.spread of firein the
town of St. John's.

The Hon. RcEImvER GENERAL gave notice that on Monday neXt lie will
move an Address toother.Secretary.of ;State. inreférence to the reported

Deate adourned.

Notice for Placemen's Ex.
cinsion nul.

Notice for copy of &ahing
correspondence.

Notice of question in refer.
ence to prevention of fire.

Petition for Address to se-
cretr of State in refèrence
to F]~i"g privileges.
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negociations now pending with the French Government on the subject of
the Fishery privileges of this Colony.

Ordcred,-That the House at its rising do adjourn till Three o'clock
each day.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Friday, 301h January, 1857.

Petition from Stipendiary
Poor Commissioner.

On Table.

Mr. KELLY presented a Petition from the Stipendiary Commissioner of
the Poor, which was received and read, setting forth,-That allegations
had been made in some of the public Newspapers of the Colony against
the correctness of his Accounts, and praying that the House will appoint
a Select Committee to examine the same and report thereon.

Ordierd,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Notice for Select Committee
on foregoing Petition.

Adjourned debate on motion
for Select Commuittee to
prepare Address of Thanks.

Select Committee on
Address of Thanks.

Mr. KELLY gaVe notice that on to-morrow he will move for the appoint-
ment of a Select Committee on the subject of the foregoing Petition.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resumed the adjourned debate
on the motion, that,-

A select Committee be appointed to prepare an Address of Thanks in
reply to the gracious Speech with which His Excellency the Governor has
been pleased to open the prescut Session of the Legislature.

Ordered,-That Mr. Kelly, Mr. Morris, Mr. Fox, Mr. Ellis, and Mr.
:Brown do form such oommittee.

Ordered,-That the House at its rising do adjourn till Monday next.

Then the House adjourned ·till Monday next at Three of the clock.
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Monday, 2nd February, 1856.

MJr. PRENDERGAST gave notice that on to-morrow he will ask leave to
bring in a Bill to abolish Imprisonment for Debt.

The lion. the RECEIVER GENERAL, pursuant to notice, presented the
draft of an Address to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colo-
iies, on the subject of the reported negociations between the Imperial
Government and the Government of France on the subject of our Fishing
Privileges, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table, where the sanie was
read a first time.

Ordcred,-That the said Address be read a second time to-morrow.

The hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow he will
move that the Rules of the House be suspended in reference to the above
Address.

Notice for inprisonment for
Debt Abolition Bnil

Address on the subject of
the Fisheries read Ist time.

Notice of motion for
suspension of Rules in
reference to Address.

On motion of Mr. KELLY, seconded by Mr. HoGSETT,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to report on the Poor Select Committee on
Petition of Stipendiary'oor

Accounts, as far as they relate to the expenditure authorized by the present commissioner.
Government in 1855.

Ordered,-That Mr. Fox and Mr. Brown do form such Committee.

Mr. Hoyus gave notice that on to-morrow he will mnove for leave to Notice for Bill to amend

brin g in a Bill to amend the Act for the Incorporation of the New York, nd Londonol d

Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company. Compm.y.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Tuesday, 3rd February, 1857.

Mr. PnowsE presented a Petition from . Robert H..Daw and others, of BoadPet ons from :urp.

Burgeo ; and a Petition from Thomas: Read and others, of Petites, Dis-
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On Table.

Petition from Protestant
Board of Education,
Placentir., for increased
grant.

On Table.

trict of La Poile, which were severally received and read.-Praying for «
grants to complete roads in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. HOGSETT presented a Petition from William F. Mark and others,
members of the Protestant Board of Education, District of Placentia,
which was received and read,--Praying for an increased grant in support
of Education.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition froi Quidi Vidi to
deepen the Gut.

Rond Petition from Petty
Harbor.

On Tabe.

Notice for Returns of
Expenditure for relief ofthe
roor.

Notice for Return of
Expendituoe for oads and
bliscellancous Votes.

Mr. PARsoNs presented a Petiticu froin Thomas Power and others, of

Quidi Vidi, which was received and read,-Praying that the House would
adopt efficient measures for deepening the entrance to the Gutof the Har-
bour :

Also, a Petition from James Putham and others, of Petty Harbor,-
Praying for a grant to complete the road on the North Side of the Har-
bor.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WINsER gave notice that on Thursday next he will inove an Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor, respectfully requesting that he will
cause to be laid on the Table of the louse, a particular personal State-
ment, in accordance with the Royal Instructions No. 33, of the sumn of
£14,223 18 7, charged in the Receiver General's Consolidated Account
for the Relief of the Poor in the year 1855.-This Statement to contain
the amount for each Electoral District of this Colony, and the name and
the amount given to each person relieved in such District. The whole
Statement to be verified and signed by the Stipendiary Magistrate and the
other Commissioners :

Also, a particular personal statement for each of the Electoral Dis-
tricts for the sum of £4227 charged as paid by the Colony in the general
account of Revenue and Expenditure under the head of Road Warrants
for the year 1855:

Also, a particular personal statement for the sum of £4591 8s. charg-
ed in the Receiver General's Consolidated Account, under the head of
Miscellaneous Votes for the year 1855.
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Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Address to the Secretary of State on
the subject of the Fishery Privileges of this Colony, was read a second
time.

On motion of the hon. RECEivER GENERAL, secomded by Mr. KELLY.,

Resolved,-That the Rules of the House be suspended in reference to
the said Address.

Ordered,-That the H ouse do now resolve itself into a Commitee ofthe
ihole upon the said Address.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly..

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

MR. DELANY took the' Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Address en the Finheries
reud 2nd tirao.

ules suspended in r#fer.
ence toAddress on Fisheries.

Committee on Fishory Ad.
dress.

The Chairman reported from the Cbmmittee that they had*passed'the Adaressreportedfrom Coim.

Address to them referred, with some amendments, Mhich they had direct- mittee, and Resolution.

ed him to report to the House, together·with a Resolution; and he hand.
ed the same in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read, as follows :-

To hie Right Honorable HENRY LABoUCHERE,
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies..

The Legislature of this. Colony have frequently brought under the no-
tice of Her Majesty's Government the subject of our Fisheries, and the
desire manifested by the French to monopolize various parts of our North-
ern and Southern Coasts, and to obtain a Right of Fishery at Belle Isle,
and have from time to time represented the serious evils to which the
people of this Colony are exposed by the operation of the Treaties which

give to subjects of Fiance the Right of Fishing on its Cdasts.

The infringement of these Treaties by the subjects of France still con-
tinues to form the ground of renewed complaint, and Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment have constantly been implored to afford this Colony the protec-
tion necessary to guard our rights against such aggressions.

Learning from general report and private sources, that the Government
of France are still negotiating with Her Majesty's Government,. and mak-.
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ing renewed efforts for an extension of Fishing Privileges on the Coasts
of this Island and Labrador, we are compelled to reiterate our earnest re-
monstrances on this important subject.

It may be said that our concession to the Americans justifies the con-
clusion that the like privileges may with-security be ceded to the French.
We respectfully submit that the commercial policy of the two nations is
entirely different.-The Americans are pursuing a similar commercial po-
licy to that of Great Britain; the small bounty allowed their fishermen is
only equivalent to the duty on the saltused in curing their fish. The
French nation engage in the Fisheries, not so much as a commercial pur-
suit, as a reans of fostering and extending their national power, and the
large bounties they grant from national motives would completely destroy
the position of British Fishermen, sustained only by private enterprise;
-- that the concession to the Americans under the eeciprocity Treaty of
1854 was contingent on the assent of the Local Legislature, who seeing
the reciprocal advantages likely to result to our trade, accepted the terms
of the Treaty ; and it should be remembered that the Americans have
now a right in common with the British Fishermen to fish on our Coasts.
The extension of such a privilege to any other power would considera-
bly complicate this right, and would tend to engender conflicts between
the fishermen of the three nations, and disturb the peaceful relations
happily existing between those powers.

Conscious of the many and great disadvantages we labor under, when
brought in direct competition with the French, either; in the pursuit of
our Fisheries on the Coast, or in the disposal of our staple products in
foreign marketsiwe have just reason. to be, alarmed. for our very existence
as a. British Colony, dependent entirely,.as such, un our* Fisheries, should
any further Fisherj, privileges- be conceded to the French .Government.

Such being, our convictions and, apprehensions. on this vital question,
we therefore r.espectfully and earnestly beg leave to request that you.will
be pleased to bring the same.under the notice of Her. Majesty's Govern-
nient, in order that. no further portion of the Coasts of this Island or its
Depçndencies.shaqll be ceded to the Government of France, and that no
arrangements whatever shall be made in relation to the Erench privileges
on our Coasts without the concurrence of the Local Legislature.

n e&lution reported s .m I.-esolved,-Thiat copies of this'Address, mutatis mutandis, be adoptèd
Comuitt te.

to both Houses of the Imaperial Parliament, and be transmitted. by Mr.
Speaker to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle and the Eight Hon. W,. E.
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Gladstone and Wm. Brown, Esq., M. P. for Liverpool for presentation to
the respective Houses of Parliament.

Resolved,-That a Message be sent to the fHon. the Legislative Council

requesting their concurrence in a similar Address.

Ordred-Tbat the said Resolutions be adopted. Rewolutions adopted.

Ordered,--That the Address be engrossed, and read a third time this
day.

Aftd the Address was .ead a thira time accordingly. Address on Fisheries ,ead
3rd time.

Ordered,-That the Address do pass, and be presented to. hIis Exceçlen- passe--and Commiuee to

cy the Governor by Mr. Speaker and the whole flouse. prent.

Mr. KELLY, from the Select Comnmittee appointed to prepare an Address Address of Thanks reported

of Thanks in reply to His Excellency the Governor's Speech at the open- frea Slc .°mne, and

ing of the Session, presented adraft thereof, which he handed in at the
Clerk's Table, where the same was read, a;first time.

Ordered,-That the Address.be read, a second time to-morrow.

Mr. HayLs, pursuant to notice and leave ,granted, presented a Bill to r h companyAmend.

amend the Act for thei Incorporation of the London, New York, and mentiIl resad isime.

Newfoundland Telegraph Company, which was read a firsttim.e.

Ordered,-that the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

. Ordered;-,4That the House at its rising do. ajou m.till Friday neLt.

.Then the House adjourned:till Friday. next, at Three of the clogc.

TFriday, 6th.Fbruary,'1857.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House 'that, in acccSdaDcez to Resolution,
the House hadyesterday:waited.upon.His.Excellency theGovemor-awd
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Reply of mRis Exeellency the
Governor to Address o
Firsheryý Riglitt.

Roa Petition fiom arlm6.
nier

On Table.

presented the Address to the Secretary of State on the subject of our
Fishery rights, to which His Excellency was pleased to make the follow-
ing reply:-

M1r. Speaker, and Gentlenten of the I ouse of Assembly,-

I readily comply with your desire that your Address to the Right Hon.
tbe Secretary of State for the Colonies may be forwarded by the Packet
appointed to leave St. John's to-day, although since that Document pass-
ed the House, I have received a Despatch in reference to the negociations
with the French Governmient to which you refer, which shows that Her
Majesty's Government seek and are desirous of securing the concurrence
ôf'tlie Local Legislature in the arrangements connected with the New.
foundland Fisheries wliich they think it desirable to'adopt.

'Ïhis Despafch forms the only communication -which, during my admin-
istration, has been addressed to the Local Government in relation to the
riegociations in question, and deeply impressed with the interest and im-
portance of the subject, I propose to waive on the part of the Crown (as I
have done in receiving your present Address) those formalities which are
usually observed at the opening of the Legislative Session, and to place
you in possession of that Document in extenso, together with the volumin-
dus correspondence connected with it, immediately upon your resutnption
of business, after the adjournment under which, as I perceive by the notes,
the House at present stands.

Mr. DELANY presented a Petition, from Wm. LeMessurier and others, of
Salmonier, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to open a
road leading to the school-house there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Petition from Schoti.master
nit seffy Cove.

On Table.

Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from John. Walters, School-master, of
Scilly Cove, Trinity Bay, which was received and read,-Praying for an
increase of salary.

Ordered,- That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

road retitions fPom rrinity
Bay. Fie also presented Petitions from George Mansfield and others, of Iun

dian Point; and from Wm. Benson and others, of New Perlican,-Pray-
ing for road grants in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.On rain
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Mr. BEMIsTER presented Petitions fron Thomas Hutchings and others,
of Bay de Verds ; James Tobin and others, of Sparable Cove ; arid
Patrick Colford, of Redlands, North Shore, Conception Bay, which were
severally received and read,-Praying for grants to open and repair roads
in those settlements.

Ordered,-That the said Petitioiis do lie upon the table.

Road Petitions from North
Shore, Conception Bay.

On Table.

A Message from His Excellency the Governor.

The Lion. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency, pre-
sented to the House a Message from the Governor, signed by His Excel-
lency.

The said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the members being un-
covered, and is as follows :-

CHARLES HENRY DARLING.

The Governor transmits to the hon. the House of Assembly the copy of
a Despatch from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
enclosing the copy of a < Couvention between Her Majesty and the Em-
"peror of the French, relative to Rights of Fishery on the Coast of New-
"foundland, and the neighbouring Coasts," signed at London, on the 14th
January last, together with a copy of the correspondence referred to in
that Despatch.

The Assembly will perceive that by the 20tb Article of the Convention
it is provided, that that Instrument shall come into operation as soon as
the Laws required to carry it into effect shall have been passed by the Im-
perial Parliament of Great Britain, and by the Legislature of Newfound-
land, and that Her Majesty bas engaged to use Her best endeavors to
procure the passing of such Laws in sufficient time to enable Her to bring
the Convention into operation on or before the 1st January, 1858.

The Assembly will learn from the Secretary of State's Despatch, that
in making this engagement, Her Majesty's Government desire to express
their strong anxiety to effect the arrangement for which the Convention
provides, and their conviction that to miss the present opportunity of
bringing to a settlement the long agitated questions to which it relates,
will be to cause great inconvenience, and probable future loss to New-
foundland.

Message from His Excellen.
cy the Governor.
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The Despatch referred to, with the previous communications from Se-
cretaries of State, ivill fully inform the Hon. the House of Assembly of the
reasons, both general and particular, which have influenced Her Majesty's
Government in the decision at which they have arrived ; while from the
copies of Despatches from the Governor's immediate predecessor, and fron
the Governor himself, communicating his own opinions and those of his
constitutional advisers, it will be perceived that the objections urged by the
local authorities of Newfoundland to the additional privileges souglit for
by France, have been clearly stated and unreservedly expressed.

The negotiations appear to have resulted in a modification both of the
demands and concessions originally proposed upon the part of France.

In laying before the Assembly, on behalf of Her Majesty's Government,
the views contained in the despatches of the Secretary of State, before the
completion of those formalities which are usually observed at the com-
mencement of the Legislative Session, the Governor has had regard to the
great interest and importance of the subject : and he desires to express
his confidence, that in deliberating upon those views, the Legislature,while
anxiously regarding, as in duty bounden, the interests of Newfoundland,
will not fail to recognise the weight of those great international considera-
tions which are so anxiously and impressively urged throughout the com-
munications from Her Majesty's Government.

C. H. D.

Government House,
6th February, 1857.

(For Documents accompanying, see Appendix.)

On motion of Mr. HoYLEs, seconded by Mr. ELLts,

ilesolution in relation to Resolve,-That this Assembly regard with feelings of extreme regret
Fisheiy Convention with the
Emperor ofthe French. and surprise, as subversive of the just rights and destructive to the best

interests of the people of this Colony, the concession, without any real
equivalent, of almost unlimited fishing privileges to the subjects of France,
as granted in the Convention transmitted to this House, and they desire
to express their unanimous aad uaulterable determination never to give
their assent to a measure so unjust.

On motion of the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, -seconded by the Hon.
COLONIAL SEcRETARY,
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Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency Adrsstothe Governor in

the Governor: tion.

To His Excellency CHARLEs HENRY DARLING,
Esquire,' Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, &c, dc., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExCELLENCY:-

The House of Assembly thank Your Excellency for the promptness
evinced by Your Excellency in laying before this House the Convention
and accompanying documents relating to certain concessions made to the
French Government on the Coasts of this Colony ; while the Assembly
regard, with feelings of extreme regret and surprise, as subversive of the
just rights and destructive of the best interests of the people of this Col-
ony, the concession, without any real equivalent, of almost unlimited fish-
ing privileges to the subjects of France, as granted in the Convention
transmitted to this House, and they desire to express their unanimous and
unalterable determination never to give their assent to a measure so un,
just.

Ordered,-'That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Excel-
lency the Gcvcrnor, by such members of this House as are of the hon.
the Executive Council.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Address of Thanks in reply to His
Excellency the Governor's Speech at the opening of the Session, was read
a second time.

Ordered,-That the .House do on to-morrow resolve itself into a Com"
mittee of the Whole upon the said Address.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to amend the Act to Incorporate
the New York, Newfoundland,and London Telegraph Company, was read
a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do resolve itself into a Committee of the
Whole upon the .said Bill to-morrow.

Mr. F. B. CARTER, pursuant to notice, and leave granred, presented a
Bill to exclude Placemen from the House of Assembly, which was read a
first time.

Ordere,--That:the Bill be:read a.second time on Wednesdays the 18th
inst.

Address or Thanks reaa 2nd
time.

Telegraph Company Amend-
ment Bill read 2nd time.

Phoemen Exclusion BiH
read lst time.
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Notice for Committee of the
Whcle on Fisbery Conven.
tion.

et Conmittee to draft
1ý-,'lutions in relation to
Fi-bery Convention.

Notice for Select Committee
to enquire into duty on fish
in spain and Portugal.

retition fron Brigua South
for grant to IBnild a Bridge.

On Table.

The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice that on Friday next, he wili
move this House into a Committee of the Whole, to take into considera-
tion the Convention between Great Britain and France, of 14th January,
1857, relating to the fisheries of thiis Colony, and to adopt such measures
thereon as may be deemed expedient to prevent the sacrifice of the in-
terests of the people of the Colony thereby.

Ordered,-That Mr. Hoyles, the Attorney General, the Colonial
Secretary, Mr. Prowse, Mr. Ellis, and Mr. Parsons be a Select
Committee to draft resolutions and addresses in relation to the said sub-
ject.

Mr. ELLIS gave notice that on an early day he will move for a Select
Committee to enquire into the duty imposed upon Fish exported from ths
Island to Spain and Portugal, and into matters connected thcrewith.

Then the House adjourned till Monday next at Three of the clock.

Monday, 9th February, I$57.

Mr. E. D. SHEA presented a Petition from Simon Gregory and others, of
Brigus South, whieh vas received and read,-Praying for a grant to build
a Bridge from the Island in that harbor to the main land.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Notice for retnrn of Tend' s
under Act 19 Vie., Cap. 1.

Comrnittee on Address of
Thanks.

Mr. WINTER gave notice that on to-morroW he will ask the Receiver
G eneral to lay on the table of the House the tenders accepted for De-
bentures issued under Act 19 Vic., Cap. 14.

Pursuant to Order of the Day the House resolved itself into a Com-
nîittee of the Whole upon the Address of Thanks in reply to the speech
of His Excellency the Governor at the opening of the Session.
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Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BlENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported frorn the Committee that they had passed the
Address to thei referred, with an Amendment, which they had directed
him to report to the House; and he handed the address and Amendment
in at the Clerk's Table.

Address reported with
amendment.

Ordered,-That the Report be received.

Ordlacd,--That the Address, as amended, be engrossed, and read a
third time to-morrow.

Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice that nu to-morrow he will move for leave
to bring in a Bill to provide for the retirement of the Assistant Judges of
the hon. Supreme Court, of this Island, the hon. A. W. DesBarres and
the hon. James Simms.

Time of 3rd reading.

Notice for Assistant Jiudges
tetirernent BiH.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Tuesday, 10t February, 1857.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the engrossed Address of Thanks in reply Address of Thanks read ard

to His Excellency the Governor's Speech at the opening of the Session,
was read a third time as follows:-

To His Excellency CHARLEs HENRY DARLING,

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of New'foundland and
its Dependencies, dc , &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YouR EXCELLENCY -

L-We, the Represéntatives of ler Majesty's Loyal subjects, the in-
-abitants of Newfoundland, in. General Assembly convened, beg to thank
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your Excellency for the gracions Speech vith which your Excellency lias
been pleased to open the present Session of the Legislature.

2.-In common with Your Excellency, we regard with much satisfac.
tion the beneficial results which have emanated during the year from the
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States : and it is gratifying to find

that, ivbile its liberal and expansive Policy has opened up new Markets

both of consumption and transit, into which our staples are admitted at

their commercial value, at the same time that policy has been mainly in-
strumental in sustaining and even enhancing that value, at a period when
the unusually abundant supply of such Staples would, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, have probably produced different results.

3.-We regard this enlightened policy with the more favor, from tbe
fact that the industry of the fishing population bas not been, nor at any
time has there been any apprehension entertained by us that it would be,
interfered with by the exercise of the privilege afforded by the Treaty to
American Citizens, to take tish upon our Coast; while we deplore that
we are asked to ratify concessions lately made by thoe British Government
to the French nation,which are calculated most materially to interfere with
the privileges of our fishermen-the alleged equivalents offered being of
no value-thus placing our people, who are solcly sustained by the energy
of private enterprise, in unequal competition with those of a nation whose
pursuits are stimulated by large bounties from the Treasury of France.

4.-We heartily concur with your Excellency in duly appreciating the
vast advantages conferred upon this community in its commercial, politi-
cal, and social relations, by the recent completion of the Sub-marine con-
nexion of this Island with the American continent by Electric Telegraph,
and we trust that these great and important advantages nay be soon ex-
tended, through the same marvellous agency, from that continent to the
continent of Europe.

5-We thank your Excellency for your prompt attention in transmitting
to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, the representations of this House,
made in its last session, in reference to direct Steam Communication with
the mother Country, and for your Excellency's promise to lay before us
the correspondence received on this subject.

6.--It is gratifying to know that this important project is about to be
undertaken upon a more extensive scale than the one initiated last summer,
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which was notoriously carred out (to a limited extent) under the most
unfavorable circumstances.

7.-While we regret, with your Excellency, that the good faitli due to
existing contracts prevents the Imperial Government from at once acced-
ing to our desires in reference to this subject, at the saine time we beg to
assure you that it will afford us much pleasure to co-operate with Your Ex-
cellency in making such provision out of the financial resources of the Col-
ony as may be compatible with its circumstances to promote those in-
creased facilities of locomotion and postal communication which our Geo-

griphical position so highly favors and our commercial exigencies so im-
peratively demand.

8.-In our solicitude for the public service, ample provision shall be
inade in due time to meet its various requirements.

O.-We thank Your Excellency for your promise to lay before us the

several documents referred to in your Excellency's gracious Speech.

10.-Regarding as we do the state of the financial relations of the Col-

eny and the indications of future progress in our commercial and fiscal

operations, we concur with Your excellency in the expediency of consid-
exing wbether the principles of Free Trade may be advantageously ex-
tended, by admitting duty free, from whatever country imported, those

articles which are now exempted only wyhen the growth, produce, or man-

ufacture of the United States, or of Great Britain, or the British North

American Colonies, if the same can be done without impairing the rev-

enue.

11.-We are happy to find, that the result of your Excellency's visit dur-

ing the recess to the various outports of the Island and several harbors of

Labrador bas 'been suci as to confirm the impression previously received of

the great value of our Fisheries and their remarkable adaptation, in their va-

rious branches, as the chief pursuit of the people, to the peculiar physical

characteristics of the country,and we fully participate inthe opinion formed

by your Excellencv, as to the magnitude and importance of the Import and

Export Tradeprosecuted at Labrador, not only by the people of this Island,

but also by WIercantile bouses in the mother country and numerous transient

traders from the neighbouring Colonies and the United States; whose exten-

sive traffic,being largely maintained and ministered to by the temporary mi-

gration in considerable numbers of the operative population of Newfound-

land, should find a prominent place in Our Customs Records.
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"Iàss éd.

relegîaplî Conpany Act
Amendient Dill.

I .- Without entering into detail upon the important measures which
your Excellency, in your Speech, bas so fully explained and recommend-
ed to our notice, we beg to assure your Excellency, that they shall all
command our best cor.sideration; and ve trust that our united efforts
may tend to promote the true and lasting happiness and prosperity of the
community at large.

Ilouse of Assembly,
9th February, 1857.

Ordered,-That the Address do pass, and be presented to His Excellen-
cy by Mr. Speaker and the whole flouse.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of the Whole, upon the Bill to amend the Act for the Incorporatioi
of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

MR. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Reported wlith Anendments.

Amenmnents adopted.

Abolition of Imprisonnent
for Debt, and Judges' tetire.
nient Bills,read 1st tine.

Notice for Education Lil],
and Baccalien Light-lhouse
Bill.

Notice for Select comrnittee
on Prevention cf fire in St.
John's.

The Chairman reported fromi the Committee that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, vhich they had directed
him to report to the House; and he handed the Bill and Amendments ii
at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Ordered,-That the Bill as armended, be engrossed, and read a third time
to-morrow.

Mr. PRENDERGAST, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a Bill
to abolish Imprisonment for Debt; and a Bill to provide Retiring Allow-
ances to Assistant Judges, which were severally read a first time.

Ordered,-That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow

The Hon. SURVEYOR GENREAL gave notice that on to-morrow he will
ash leave to bring in a Bill for the encouragement of Education ; also, a
Bill to provide for the erection of a Light-house on Baccalieu.

Mr. PRowsE gave notice that on to-morrow he will move for a Select
Comnittee to take evidence and .report on the measures best calculated
to prevent the spread of Fire in the town of St.,John's. -
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Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that he wes commanded by His Ex- Tirne appointed by the or-

cellency to state that Bis Excellency would receive the House, with the Thans-

Address of Thanks in reply toHis Excellency's Speech at. the opening of
the Session, to.morrow at 12 o'clock.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Wednesday, Ilth Fbruary, 1857.

It being the hour appointed by His-Excellency the Governor to receive use present Mares of

Mr. Speaker and the. House with the Address of Thanks in reply to His Thanks.

Excellency's Speech at the opening of the Session, Mr. Speaker and the
House went up to Government House; and being returned,

Mr. SPEAKER informed the Mouse that he had presented the Address of
Thanks, and that His Excellency had. been pleased to make the following
reply thereto :-

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the'House of Assembly,- Governor's reply thereto.

I am gratified by the assurance your Address conveys, that the views
expressed to the Legislature at the opening of the Session, upon varions
questions of great interest in respect to our donestic condition and poli-
cy, meet with such cordial and complete concurrence on your part.. I have
availed myself of a casual opportunity for the United Kingdom to forward
to Her Majesty's Government your resolution declaring: your unanimous
and unalterable determination not to assent to the Fisheries Convention.
between Great Britain and France, bearing date thei 4th ulto., having
understood: that in adopting that course I should meet the wish of your
honorable House.

In adverting to this grave and important question, which E do on the
present occasion solely in deference to the notice taken of it in your Ad-
dress, I cannot abandon the hope that it may yet be found susceptible of
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adjustment without altogether dissociating the Policy of theColonial from
that of the Imperial Government. I may avow this sentiment, I trust,
without incurring doubt as to the spirit in which it is conceived, when. I
acquaint you that my personal conneotion with the administration of the
affairs of Newfoundland is rapidly approaching its termination, Her Majes-
ty having been pleased to nominate Sir Alexander Bannerman, now Gov-
ernor of the Bahamas, to the Government of this Colony, and it being at
the same time Her Majesty's gracious intention to appoint me to the Office
of Governor of Her Island.of Jamaica.

PetitionfromyBurin for com- Mr. BENNING presented a Petition from H. A. Gathercole and others,pensation for losses by gale.
of Burin, which was received and read, setting forth,-The disastrous re-
sults to the fishermen of that locality from the gale of 2nd July last; and
praying that the:House would take their case into consideration:

Petition ram Burin for Bi He also presented a Petition from Richard Falle and others, of Burin,ta regulate Fishing Servants.pr
which was received and read,-BPraying that the House will adopt mea-
sures for the punishment of servants deserting their masters during the
currency of their agreements.

On Table. - Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Petition from Jane Keith.

On Table.

Mr. ELLIS presented a Petition from Jane Keith, which was received
and read,-Praying that her husband may be restored to the situation rof
Constable, from which he has.lately been discharged.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition fron Bonavista for
a bridge.

On Table.

Petition from-Conception
Bay for L 3'ht.house on Bac.
cal jeu.

On Table.

Educatiop Bill and 1facca-
lieu Light-house Bi'Xreua.
Ist time.

Mr. WARREN presenfed a Petition from Michael'Murphy and -others, of
Bonavista West, which was received and read,-Praying- for: a grant to
build a bridge over.the brook leading to Southward Bay.

-Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

'iVr. l&-rwiARD presented a Petition from Wm...Donnelly and others, of
Conception Bay, which was receiv.ed and read,-Praying that the House
would a4dpt measures, for erectigg a Light-house on, Baccalieu as soon as
possible.

Ordered, -That the said Petition do lie uponý the Table.

The hon. SURVEYoR GENERAL, pursuant to notice and leave granted,
presented a Bill for-the encouragement of-Education ; and a Bill to pro-
vide for the erection of a Light-house at Baccalieu ; which were severally
read a first time.
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Ordered,-That the said Eilis be severally read a second time to-mor- Time cf and readin-.

Iow.

On motion of Mr. WINSER, seconded by 3r. TALB^2T,

Jesolved,-That the following Address be presentpd to His.Excellency
the Governor.

To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLING, AdJress to Governor.

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and

. its Lependencies, 4c., &c.

MAY iT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

, The House of Assembly respectfully request your Excellency will cause
to be laid on the table of the Ho.use, a Detailed Statement for each of the
Electoral Districts of this Colony for the suni of £4,227, charged in the
General Statement.of Revenue and Expenditure, under the head. of Road
Warrants, for the year.of 1855 ;

Also, a Detailed Statement of the sum of £4,591 8s., charged in the
Receiver General's Consolidated A.ccount under tj.e head of Miscellane-
ous Votes for the vear 1855.

House of Assembly, .
1lth February, 1857.

Ordered,--That the .Address..bee ngrossed, .nd presented to His Excel- Engrossed-and Co92paiuee
lency the Governor, by such members of this House as are of the hou.

the Exeeutive Council.

The hon. ATToRNET GENERAL presented a Petition .from the. Right Rev., petien from Right Rev.

John Thomas Mullock, Roman Catholic Bishop of St. John's, and Chair- Jr.Maiock.

man of the Board of the Roman Catholic Academy.of St. John's, which
was received and read, setting forth,-That some years since a sum of
.£3,000 was voted by the Honorable the House of Assembly-for the erec-
tion of a .General Academy in St. John's, but as the. Academy gfant was
subsequently divided among 1.he .different religious denominations, the
building never was erected, and the money renains to the credit of the
Treasury.

That Petitioner bas, at a very great expense, opened a school and col-
lege in connexion with.the St, .Jobns Âcademyin the.old Episcopal resi-
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dence, where the Catholie youth will be prepared, by a commercial, scien-
tific, and classical- education, for. any pursuit in life they nay wish to
adopt.

That it is the intention-of yotir Pétitioner, in order that the facilities
for Education may be extended, to commence immediately the erection of
an Educational Institution, on a large scale, and capable of even future
enlargement ; the first cost of which, not counting the site or furniture,
will be over £3,000. The building vwill be of stone, capable of accommo-
dating 40 boarders and 700 day scholars.

That your Honorable Ilouse must be aware that such an Institution,
furnished with everything requisite for educational purposes, library, mu-
seum, scientific apparatus, &c., and presided4 over by Professors of the
highest character, will be of incalculable service to, the rising generation
of this now most important colony.

That your Petitioner is satisfied that his own means, and by the contri-
butions of his congregation, many thousand pounds will be spent in this
Institution, whicli will be for ages the centre of Catholie Education in
Newfoundland.

That your Petitioner therefore prays that one-half of the-grant of £3,000
voted for a General Academy, may be awarded to him, to assist him in the
erection of the Collegiate Building : And. as in duty bound your Petition-
er will ever pray.

On Table. Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Statenent of Debentitre!r The hon. REcEIWEE GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the Gov.
under Act 19th Vie., Cap. 6. ernor, presented to the House Consolidated Debenturesissued under the

Act 19th Vic., Cap. 6.

(For which see Appendix.)

On Tale. On motion of Mr. PRowsE, seconded by Mr. HoLEEs,

Seeet Conitiittee on Fire Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the
best means of preventingthe spread of fire in the Town of St. John's.

Ordered,-That Mr. Prowse, Mr. Hoyles, Mr. F. Carter, Mr. E. D.
Shea, and the lion. Surveyor General do form such Committee.

Then the Honse adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.
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Titursday, 12th Februar«y, 1857.

Mr. W.iRREN presented a Petition from Laurence Holland and others,
of Cotter's Island, Bonavista Bay, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to make a road to the School-house there.

Ordered,---That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. W.u.u.m presented a Petition from Garret Kelly and others, of
Burnt l.sand, Bonavista, vhich was received and read,-Praying for a
grant to open roads in that neighbourbood.

'Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to amend the Act for the Incor-
poration of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Com-
pany, as engrossed, was read a third time.

Ordere,-That the Bill do pass,andbe entitled '"An Act further to amend
the Act passed in the 10th year of Her Majesty's Reign, entitled • An Act
to Incorporate a Company under the style and title »of the New York,
Newfoundland, and. London Telegraph Company."'

Rond Petitiona from Bons.
Vista.

On Table.

Tlera Compay Aet
Aime.dmnt Bil, read 3rd
time.

Passed, titled and sent to
Couneil.

Ordered,-That Mr. Hoyles and the hon. Attorney General do take the
Bill to the Legislative Counicil, and desire their concurrence.

Ordered,-That the House at its rising, do adjourn till Tuesday next.

Then the House adjourned till Tuesday next at Three of the olock.

Tuesday, 17th February, 1857.

The hon. RECEIVER GENERAL presented to the House the*Financial Se- Documents from HisExeel-

retary's certified copies of the following Accounts :- lcy the ovror.
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Customs Consolidated Account current of Receipts and Payments for
the year ended 31st December, 1856 :

Statement of Aecounts of the Receiver General for the year ended 31 st
December, 1856 :

He also presented to the House Estinate for defraying part of the Civil
Expenditure of the Colony for the year 1857:

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Colony of Newfoundland on
the 3.!st December, 1856 :

Finaneial Statement of the Affairs of the Colony of Newfoundland for
the year 1857.

The hon. the COLONIAL SECRETARtY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House,-

The Financial Secretary's Detailed Statement of Expenditure for Ser-
vices by the Board of Works ; and, Financial Secretary's Statement of
Expenditure under each particular Service, for the year ending 31st De-
cermber, 1856 :

Also, return of Expenditure by the District Road Boards under Act 19
Vic., Cap. 3, for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

On labe. Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

(For which see Appendix.)

The hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the Gov
ernor, presented to the House an account of all Goods imported into, and
exported from the Colony of Newfoundland, for the year ending 31st
December. 1856.

(For which see Appendix.)

on Tabe. Ordered-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

re1itionfromiraIHta]ly Mr. PRENDERGAST presented a Petition from Michael Heally of St.
for compention. John's, which was received and read,-Praying compensation for loss sus-

tained by the pulling down of his house to arrest the progress of the fire
in St. Joln's iii October last.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.On Table.
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Mtr. PRENDERGIST gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor on the subject of the foregoing petition;

He also gave notice that on to-morrow lie will move for the appoint.
ment of a Cominittee to exanine the Public Accounts. and to make a re-
port thereon.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that on Tuesday next he w%ill
mnove that a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.

Mr. ELus gave notice that on to-morrow he will ask for a copy of the
Iistructions given J. L. Prendergast, Esq., previous to his leaving for the
Coast of Labrador, as Preventive Officer or otherwise; also any other in,.
structions he may have afterwards received.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Wednesday, 18th February, I857,

Notie.a of Adcress te the
Governor on Petitiorn of
Michael Heaily.

Notice for Comnittee of
Andit.

Notice for Supply.

Notice for copy of Instruc-
tiens t J. L lrendergast,
Esq.

Mr. Fox presented a Petilion from William Pitts, of Belle Isle, whiclh was
received and read,-Praying that he may be remunerated for cost incurred
by him in keeping a Ferry Boat between Lance Cove and Topsail.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table,

Mr. F. B. CABTER, presented a- Petition .froin William Minty, of Bird
Island Cove, which was received and read,-Praying that his salary, as
Constable there, may be encreased.

Ordered,--That the said Petitioao lie upon.the Table.

Mr. PRmENGAsT-presented·a Petition from Owen Chapman and others,
of Spaniards Bay, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
make a road in that settrément.

Petition from wm. Pitts.

On Tab:..

Petition from Wa. Minty.

en Table.

Road Petition trom Spani-
ards Bay.

Ordered,-That the said Petitio. do lie upon the Table. en Table.
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n1o.8a letition rrom Huly-
i ood And Harbor Maine.

(lit TAbe.

Mr. TALDOT presented a Petition from Patrick Strapp and others, of
lolvrood, Harbor Main and adjacent settlements, which was received and
read,- Praying for a grant to complete a Road in that locality.

Ordered ,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

s1elitiu th>în liay
Bul.

On Table.

The lion. RECEIvER. GENERAL presented a Petition fron Martin Wil-
lians and others, of Bay Bulls which was received and read,-Praying for

a grant to complete the Road on the North side of te Harbor.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

lWion froi nvcentor,
.ieuera ° I'rolebi:lt* lqLulef li

Inr iuereAmase or w

On Table.

3r. Fox presenlted a Petition fron the Directors of the Ganeral Protest-
ant Academny, which was received and read,-Praying for an encreuse to
the Sclool-master's salary.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lic upon the Table.

On motion of Mr. PRENDEGAST, seconded by Mr. HOGsETT,

Resolved,-Tlhat the following Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor:

Adreson retilon o!

ilesseps front tlie. .o ernor.

To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLINo,
Esquire, Gorcrnor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, dc, &c., c.

.MaY 1r PLEASE YoUR EXcELLENCY,-

The House of A ssembly respectfully beg leave to request that Your Ex-
cellency will be pleased to enquire into the merits of the accompanying
Petition of Michael Healy, of St. John's, and make such order thereon as
to your Excellency shall seem meet.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor, by such members of this House as are of the hon.
the Executive Council.

l'le lion. the COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following Messages from HisEx-
cellencv the Governor, signed by his Excellency.

The said Messages were read by the Speaker, ail the members being un-
covered, as follows
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CHARLES HENRY DARLING--

The Governor transmits to the Hcnorable the House of Assembly the
copy of the Correspondence with Her Majesty's Secretary of State; in
reference to the subject of the Memorial passed by the Assembly in its
last Session, praying that Her Majesty's Government would adopt mea-
sures for causing the Town of St. John's to be made a Port of Call for the
Transatlantie. Mail Steamers.

C. H. D.

Governnent House,
18th February, 1857.

CHARLES HENRY DARLING-

The Governor transmits to the Honorable the flouse of Assembly, in
reference to previous communications upon the same subject, the copies
of two Despatches relative to the maintenance of the Light House now
established on Cape Race.

C. H. D.

Government House
18th February, 1857.

CHARLES HENRY DARLING-

The Governor transmits to the Honorable the House of Assembly a
copy of the Despatch which he has received from the Secretary of State,
in reply to the Address passed by the Assembly in the last Session of the
Legislature, relative to the augmentation of the Militarf Force in the
Colony, and the restoration of the Port of St. John's to the position of a
Naval Station ; together with an extract of the Despatch with which the
Government forwarded that Document to Her Majesty's Government.

C. H. D

Government House,
18th February, 1857. f
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CHARLES HENRY DARLING-

The Governor begs to transmit to the Hon. the Ilouse of Asseinbly
copies of Despatches from the Secretary of State, explanatory of the views
of Her Majesty's Government, with respect to the exemption fron duty,
from whatever country irported, of articles now exempted oLly under the
ôeration of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, and the Local
Act establishing Duties of Impost, and transmitting a representation fron
the Minister of the Hanse Towns upon the subject.

C. I. -D.

Government House,
18th February, 1857.

(For Documenis acconpanying, sce A ppendix.)

ocieiumens from Ilis Excel. He also, by command of His Excellency, preseitod to the House the
e thGu . following documents

Report of Captain D'Eyncourt, of H. M. S. Pylades, on the fishcries,
for the year 185 6

Despatch euclosing letter from the Board of Trade, on the subject of
the Act for Establishing the legal value of certain British and other Coins:

Despatch containing Report of the Colonial Land and Emigration Com-
missioners, on certain regulations for granting Licenses of Search for, and
Leases to work, Minerals in this Colony :

Circular Despatch relative to nïotification to the Board of Trade of the
intention of any Colony to erect Light-houses on their Coasts:

Despatch enclosing Circular Instruction addressed by Mr. Marcy to the
Sub-Collectors of Customs in the United States :

Despatch enclosing a Petition to the House of Assembly from William
Maxwell Witham :

Circular recommending the adoption of a receht statute of the Imperial
Parliament 18 and 10 Vie., Cap. 90

Report of James L. Prendergast, Esq., as Preventive Oflicer at Labra-
dor during the sumnier 1856.

(For which see Appendis.).
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Ordered-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to repeal the Law of Arrest on
Mesne Process in Civil Actions, except in certain cases, was read a second
time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be committed to the whole House to-morrow.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill for the encouragement of Educa-
tion was read a second time.

Ordere,-Tliat the Hlouse do on to-morrow resolve itself into a Com-
mittec of the Whole upon the said Bill.

Ordered,-That the hon. Colonial Secretary do lay upon the table, of
the louse- the Instructions given J. L. Prendergast, Esq., as Preventive
Officer at- Labrador, in the suminer 1856.

The hon. CoLoNIAL SECRETARY gave notice that on to-morrow he will
ask leave to bring in a Bill for ascertaining the Population of this Colony.

Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice that on to-morrow lie will.move the fol-
loNwing Resolution:

Law of Arr nest.Ppau1 Bil
read 2nd imne.

Second reading or
Educatioei ill.

Order for Instruction t.
J. L. Pre"dergast.

Notice for Census Bill.

Notice of Resolution. r
comnittee of Audit.

Resolved,-That at all seasonable times during official hours, the mein-
beis of this House be permitted to have access in the various offices to
the Public Accounts, for the purpose of exanination, and that facility-for
so doing be afforded said members.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Thursday, 19thFebruary, 1857.

Mr. PRENDERGAST presented a Petition from Mary Bailly, of Ilarbor petition fror Mary Baily.

Graoe, which was received and read,-Prâying that compensation may be

' On'ab:e.
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On Taol.

Notiee c ooe

li".iageto Coulicil.

Motian for Nienibers of
Ass°mbly ta audit Public
ACCoUnI)t.

Amendment. thereon.

made her for land taken to widen the public streets of Harbor Grace, after
the fire of 1832.

Ordered,--That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. PRENDEGAST gave notice that on to-morrow lie will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor, on the subject of the foregoing Petition.

On motion of the hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, seconded by the hon COL-
ONIAL SECRETARY,

.Resolved,-That the following Message be sent to the lion. the Legisla-
tive Council:

Mr. PRESIDENT,-

The House of Assembly respectfully request that your hon. House will
permit the hon. James Tobin and the hon. Thomas Row, members ofyour
House, to be examined before a Select Committee appointed by this House
to take evidence on the subject of the Convention recently entered into
between lier Majesty and the Emperor of the French, in reference to cer-
tain Fishery Riglits of this Colony.

Ordered,-That the lion. Attorney General and the hon. Colonial Se-
cretary do take the Message to the Legislative Council.

Mr. PRENDERGAST moved, seconded by Mr. PARSONS, that it be

Resolved,-That at all seasonable times during official hours the mem-
bers of this House be permitted to have access in the varions offices to

the Public Accounts, for the purpose of examination, and that facility for

so doing be afforded the said members.

Whereupon,

Mr. WARREN moçed in amendment, seconded by Mr. F. B. CARTER,

That a Select Committe of four-two from, each side of the House, be
appointed to examine the Public Accounts, without compensation for the

anle.

Ordered,-That Mr. Kelly, M'. Benning, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Bemister
do forni the Committee.

Ordered,--That the House at its rising do adjourn till Monday next.

Then the Honse adjourned till Monday next at Three of the'elock.
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Monday, 23rd February, 1857.

Mr. BRowN presented a Petition from Denis Mackin and others, of
Brigus and Salmon Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grait to open a branch road froni the main road to the Telegraph line

He also presented a Petition from James Wilcox and others, of Brigus,
which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to erect a Light-house
on Baccalieu.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WrINEr gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address to,
the Governor, respectfully requesting that His Excellency will be pleased
to cause the following Despatches to and from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, to be laid before the House

Road Petition from Brigua.

Petition from Brigus for
Light-house en Baccalieu.

On Table.

Notice of Motion for copy of
Despatches in relation to
the Fisheries.

No. 20-lst April, 1856, and the reply thereto:

26-Sth July, 1855, and the reply thereto:

60-29th Sept., 1855. and the reply thereto:

Also, Lord Palmerston's Note, 10th June, 1838, to Count Sebastiani,
the French Ambassador, in reference to the French Fishery question.

The hon. CoLoNIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the Documents laid before th.

'Governor, presented to the House the following Documents Exeller*the"C"v°co"

Letter to the Colonial Secretary from Wier, Cochrane & Co., of Li.
verpool, on the subject of Direct Transatlantic Steam Communication with
the Port of St. John's:

A Letter from the President of the Commercial Society of St. John's,
advocating the acceptance of the terms offered by the Canadian Steam
Navigation Company, for making St. John's a Port of Call for Transatlan-
tic Steamers:

Extract of Despatch from His Excellency the Governor, No. 72, of 19th
of August, 1856, to Right hon. b. Labouchere, M. P., with reference to
Despatch No. 70, of 28th July:

Copy of Instructions to James L. Prendergast, Esq., as Superintendent
of the Fisheries in the Straits of Belle Isle, and as Collector of Customs
Duties there :
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On Table.

Cotamittee of the Whole on
Eaccalieu Light-house Bill.

Also ineports from the Magistrates and others, in the outports of the

Colony, on the subject of the Salmon Fisheries.

(For which see Appendix.)

Ordered-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant Lo Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Con-
mittee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide for the erection of a Light-
house on Baccalieu.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

leportea vitisonut.Amena.
ient.

Census il rend ist time.

Notice of Bill for support of
Cape Race Light.house.

The Chairman reported from the Comnittee that they had passed the
Billto them referred, without Amendment; and he handed the Bill in
at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed, and read a third time to-
mnorrow.

The hon. SURVEYOR GENERAL, pursuant to notice and leave granted,
presented a Bill to provide for taking the Census of this Colony, which,
on leave granted, was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

T'uesday, 24th February, 1857.

The houl. SURVEYOR GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow he will
ask leave tointroduce aBill to contribute towards the support of Cape
Race Light-hiouse.
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Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to provide for the erection of
a Light-house on Baccalieu, as engrossed, was read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to provide for
the ere:tioi of a Liglit-house on the Island of Baccalieu.

Ordered,-That the hon. Surveyor General and Mr. Hayward do take
the Bill to the Legilative Council and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to provide for taking a Census
of the Population of this Colony, was read a second time.

Ordcrcd,-That the louse do on to-morrow resolve itself into a Com-
xittec of the Whole upon the said Bill.

On motion of the hon. RECE-VER GENERAL, seconded by Mr. E. D. SHEA,

Resoled,-Tiat a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.

A Mlessagefront the Legislative Council.

Baccalieu Light-honse Bi.I
rend ard tine.

Passed and titlcd.

Census Bill read 2nd time.

Resolution for Supply.

Message from Legi.N"u
Council.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought -down the
folloving Message:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legistative Council agree to the request of the House of Assembly,
made in their Message, dated the lth February, instant, and have per-
mitted the hon. James Tobin, and the hon. Thomas Row, Members of
this House,to attend before the Select Committee appointed by the House
of Assembly to take evidence on the subject of the Convention recently
entered into, to be-examined.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Legislative Council Chamber,
24th February, 1857.

Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the Table. -on Table.

And then theiMessenger withdrew.

The hon. RECEIVER GENERAL 'gave• notice that on Tuesday the'3rd of Notice of motion forcom-

March he will move the Houseiinto Committee of the Whole, to consider mitte0onSupply.

the Supply granted to Her Majesty.
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Documents fron His Excel-
lcy (he overnor.

on Table.

The lion. COLONIAL SECRETAR-Y, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following documents:

Report of the Post-Master-General, on the subject of Postal arrange-
ments in this Colony, for the year 1850

Letter from Patrick Furlong, Esq., saggesting the propriety of an alte.
ration in the Mail route in Placentia Bay :

Statement of the Affairs of the St. John's Marine Insurance Company
for the year 1856 :

Statement of the Affairs of the Newfoundland Marine Insurance Con-
pany for 1850.

General Statenent of the Affairs of the Union Bank for the year ending
31st May, 1850.

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table

(For whiich see Appendix.)

nos.oution for timie of ad.
journment of the House.

rosl petitions from 3ri gus
and Salmon Cove.

On Table.

Ordered,-That the House at its rising do adjourn till Thursday next.

Then the House adjourned till Thursday next at Three of the clock.

7hursday, 26th February, 1857.

Mr. BROWN presented Petition from Denis Mackin and others, of
Brigus, and from William Wills and others, South-side Salmon Cove,
which were severally received and read,-Praying for grants to open R oads
in those settlements.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

Petition fron R. H. Dawe,
Sub-Conector, Burgeo.

Mr. PRowSE presented a Petition from Robert B. Dawe, of Burgeo,
which was received and read,-Praying for remuneration for his services
as Sub-Collector there for several years past.
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Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Ie also presented a Petition from Walter Ford, of Burgeo, which was
received and read,-Praying that a balance of Ten Pounds, due him since
1853, for iaking a road in that District, may be paid him.

Ordered,- That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. E. 1). S:mA presented Petitions fron James Murphy and others,
of Cape Iroyle, Robert Brennan and others, of Fermeuse, Thomas Carew
and otlie:s, of Shore Cove, Cape Broyle, and Richard Cashin and others,
of Adirals Cove, Cape Broyle. which were severally received and read,-
Praying for grants to repair and open roads in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. SPE AKER informed the House that he lad received a communica-
tion from the Official Reporters of the House; which lie read to the House
as follows:

House of Assembly,
Thursday, 25th February, 1857.

To the
Hon. the Speaker

of the House of Assembly.

SIR,-

On Monday last, the hon. member for Harbor Maine, Mr. Talbot, in
bis place in the House, asserted, in substance, that during the last Ses-
sion, upon making a complaint to one of the Reporters that some obser-
vations of bis had not been reported, he had been told by the Reporter in
reply,-that he could not publish any remarks made in the House, unless
first submitted to, and sanctioned by, certain members of the House :
We, the Official Reporters of the House of Assembly, beg respectfully to
contradict the statement of the lion. gentleman, and to declare that no
such conversation occurred between him and either of us.

Petition rrom Walter NrL

On Table.

Road Petitionsfrom
Fcrryland.

On Table.

LeUtter from OfficiaI Re.
porters to the A..embly.

We have the honor to be,

Your most obedient Servants,

EDWARD MORRIS,
ARCHIBALD EMERSON.

On Table.
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ertprt of séect Co iiittee The hon. the ATTORNEY GENERAL, Chairman of the Selcct ComnmitteeonFsiycouvenmign.
appointed .to inquire into the Convention entered into between Great
Britain and France, of the 14th January, 1857, relating to the Fisheries of
this Colony, and to prepare Resolutions and Addresses on the said subject,
presented the Report, 'which he hauded in at the Clerk's Table vhere the
same was read as follows:-

House of Assenbly, Committee ;Room,

261h February, 1857.

The Select Committee appointed by this HIouse to take into consider-
ation the Convention with France, signed on the 14th January, 1857, at
London, beg to report that they have taken evidence on the subject,
which, with certain Resolutions, and a Memorial passed thercon, they most
respectfully submit

P: F. LITTLE, Chairman.

J. KENT

R. PROWSE

W. H. ELLIS
H. W. HOYLES
R. J. PARSONS.

1: Resolved,--That thé British Coastal Fisheries, within the jurisdiction
of our Colonial Government, although common and free to all British
Subjects, are yet, in a peculiar manner, the undoubted pxoperty of the
people of Newfoundland: and while they are subject to the Sovereignty of
Her Gràcious Majesty the! Queen and ber legal prerogatives, they cann.ot
be alienated or shared with any Foreign Power,,without theconsent of the
Local Legislature.

2. Resolved,-That the property in the territory subject,to the Govern-
nient of this Colony, having been transferred to the Local Government,
and become the subject of Legislative enactment, no part thereof can,
according.tothe laws of the land, be granted to any Foreigt- Power, with,
out the passing of a Law by the Local Legislature for that purpose.

3. Resolved,-That in making the Convention 'with France,;in January,
1857, dependent for talidity upon the concurrence of the Local Legisla-
ture, the Imperial Govern ment have, in the most unqualified manner, re-
cognised our rights, as declared in the preceding Resolutions.
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4. Resolved,-That in pursuance of the said recognized constitutional
ight, we deem it our duty, in the most emphatic manner, to refuse our
assent to the said Convention, giving, as it does, to the subjects of France,
such further concessions of our fisheries, as would virtually vest exclusive
privileges in them, to the sacrifice of the rights and interests of our con-
stituents, and the ultimate ruin of this Colony as aBritish possession.

5. Resolved,-That the concessions made to the French in former
Treaties, of the most valuable Coastal Fisheries of this Island, have operat-
ed to the detriment of British Interests, and have been a source of grave
dissatisfaction to the inhabitants of this Colony.

O. Resolved,-That the French Newfoundland Fisheries being the
nucleus of the French naval power, and sustained by large bounties, no
British or Colonial Fishermen have been able to compete on any of the
fishing grounds or banks, common to the Subjects, of both Nations, -the
British Bank Fishery has been therefore annihilated, and our Shore
Fishery greatly damaged, while the produce of this Colony has had to
sustain an unequal competition in foreign markets with that of the French.

7. Besolved,-That the necessary withdrawal of our.Fishermen from the
Banks obligesthem to rely mainly on the Labrador Fishery, whiPh gives
most lucrative employment to large numbers of our Fishermen.

8. Resolved,-That the concession of a concurrent right of fishing to
the French, on that part of Labrador lying between Blanc Sablon and
Cape Charles, and in the Straits at Bplie Isle, would practically confer on
them the -exclusive fishery in these places, and many of the inhabitants of
this and the neighþouring Colonies, besides other British subjects, would
thus bedeprived of a most valuable source of livelihood, while the British
capital invested.in the establishments on that part of the coast would be
lost, and-the fishery for a considerable distance North of Cape Charles
would be injured by the use in the Straits of Belle Isle of the immense
seines and bultows usually employed by the French.

9. Besolved,-That the contingent permission to the French to take
Bait between Cape St, Mary's. and Cape La -Hune, would destroy our
Western Fishery, and ultimately depopulate that portion of the Colony.

10. Resolved,-That the power given to. the Frenchto expel British
subjects from their homes, and deprive them of thp rights they have
acquired on the Northeast and Western Coasts of this Island, and to set-
ile three Frenchmen to every mile of coast in their stead, would be a
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cruel injustice to our fellow-colonists, and transfer to tc Frencih their
valuable Salmon and Seal Fisheries.

il. Eesolved,-That in our opinion no equivalents for these great sac-
rifices, are given to our suljects by the Covention--that the enjoyment,
)y France, of the exclusive fishery from Cape John to Cape Norman, and

at the five principal fishing stations on the Western coast of this Isiand,
secures to them the oiuly valuable Cod Fishery on the Prench Shore, and
the concurrent riglit, which w'ouhl amount to an exilusive one, if there
were any fishery of value on the remlaining part of the Western ccast, is
worthless to British Fishermen.

12. Reso/ved--That this Colony relies solcly upon its Fishcries for the
support of its population, and that Agricultural pursuits are merely re-
sorted to as a slender auxiliary, and are subordinate to the chief avoca-
tion of the people.

13. Beslved,-That the settlement of St. George's Bay for Agricultural
purposes, is of little importance, even if practicable, to the general popu-
lation ofthe Colony-and that we do not take it to be a concession to allow
the settlers who have resided there for nearly 'a century, to retain undis-
turbed possession of their hiones, as British Subjects have a right to settle
on any portion of the French Shore where they would not interrupt the
French in the prosecution of their fisheries.

14. iesolved,-That although the Assembly cannot anticipate that, after
the unqualified recognition by the Imperial Government, of the rights of
the Local Legislature upon this subject, any attenmpt will be made to carry
into effect, by Imperial Authority alone, the terms of this Convention,
yet as it is the duty of this Asseinbly to adopt every constitutional means
to arrest such a calamity, the Speaker be authorized to communicate with
the Assemblies of the neighbouring Colonies, some of which are in
interest, and all of which are in principle, equally concerned therein with
ourselves, and to request their co-operation in the vindication of our
rights.

15. Resolved,--That Addresses to the Right Hon. the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, and to both Houses of the Imperial Parliament, be
adopted, embodying the foregoing views.

16. Resolved,-That Delegatesbe appointed from the Assembly to pro-
ceed to London, to promote the object of the Assembly as expressed iin
the foregoing Resolutions.
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To the Right Honorable Her Majes-
ty's Principal Secretary of State for
the Colonies.

We, Her Majesty's lo'yal subjects, thé Commons of -Newfoundland, in
General Assembly convenéd, beg leave to address you on the subject of
the Convention entered into on the 14th January last by Great Bri-
tain and France, in relation to the Fisheriés of Newfoundland and the
Labrador.

In 1853 the pe'ple of this colony had learned from unofficial sources
that soie negociations were on foot between England and France on the
8ùbject of our Fisheries,

They were altogether -ignorant as to what had been proposed on either
side ; but confident in the assurance that, without their knowledge, no-
thing would be done by. the Im'perial Government by which their rights
could be lessened or their interests affected, they did nothing for their

protection in this respect, beyond the repeated adoption of addresses pro-
testing against further concessions to the French, and soliciting protection
against their flagrant encroachments on our shores, and they were there-
fore wholly unprepared for the information received by the last mail,
through His Excellency Governor Darling, that 'a Convention had beeft
actually signed and ratified at London, by which, if it were carried into
effect, the people of this Colony would be deprived of the most valuable
of their fisheries, for the beneflt of the subjects of France.

The súrprisè, arixiêt± and alarm-which this news occasioned in this
country, cannôt be- deséribed. In some degree to allay the- excitement
which agitated the public mind, we thought it necessary immediately to
pass a Resolution declaring our strong disapproval of its provisions, and
subsequent discussion, enquiry and -consideration, having fully confirmed
the opinions we at'first entertained, we now beg leave- respectfully to
submit the reasons -which influence us in withholding our consent to this
iheasure.

That our observations upon the present Convention may be better un-
derstood, it is necessary to'takea short review of the-history and of the
p'resent state and condition of our Fisheries.'

The Treaty of-Utrecht gave the French a concurrent right of fishery
on the shores- of Newfoundland, from,Point.Riche around the North-west
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Coast to Cape Bonavista on the Eastern Coast; this right restricted to
Cape St. John, instead of Cape Bonavista on.the Eastern Coast, and ex-
tended to Cape Ray on the West, was continned.tothem by the Treaty of
Versailles ; with the additional advantage conferred by the declaration of
lis Britannie ,Majesty, that means should be takento prevent injury to
the French Fishery, by the exercise of their concurrent right by British
subjects. Proclamations from time to timne issued in Newfo' .ndland in
conformity with this doclaration, and under the authority of the 28th Geo.
3rd, cap. 15th, and the practice of the French, permitted by ,the British
Government, of forcibly preventing British subjects from fishing at the
French stations within the above limits, practically couverted the concur-
rent fishery into one exclusively French, and the colony w'as thus, by the
act of the Parent State, deprived of the fairest portion of its fishery
grounds. The consequences of this act, however, were not immediately
felt. The operation of the Treaty being suspended by the wars which
shortly followed, the British Fisheries prospered, and in the year 1815 not
fewer than four hundred sail of 'British ships, of which a very large por-
tion were fitted out from St. John's and the adjacent ports, fished upon
the Banks, and not fewer than one hundred thousand quintals of fish were
exported by British subjects to France alone. After the Peace of 1815,
the French resorted to the Banks, and to the coast of Newfoundland in
great numbers, and being supported by enormotis bounties, the quantity
of British cãughit fish rapidly lessened, and its prices in Foreign and Colo-
lonial markets fell. The British and Colonial Bank fishery consequently
declined, and in'1845, became extinct, and the fishery on our eastern
shore, once so productive, was so nuch injured by the French Bank fishe-
ry, that the greater part of those engaged in it have of late years been
obliged to fish at Labrador or on the south coast of the Island. At pre-
sent, therefore, excluded by force from the fishery between Cape Ray and
Cape John, and driven from the Banks by French bounties, we have but
two Cod Fisheries that are of any importance to us,-that carried on on
our South coast from Cape Race Westward, and kiown, as the· Western
Fishery, and that carried.on at the Labrador, between. Blanc Sablon and
Cape Harrison, and it is these that the terms of the present Conve9tion
will principally affect.

The first article of the Convention that materially alters our existing
rights, is the third, wNhich gives to the French a concurrent riglit of fishe-
ry with British subjects on the Labrador Shore,. between Blanc Sablon
and Cape Charles, with-the riglit also of occupying, Belle Isle North for
'fishery purposes, and of fishing in its neighborhood.
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The effects of this concession, it may be shortly stated, will be the total
loss to British subjects of the lishery between Blanc Sablon, and Cape
Clurles, and round Belle Isle, the sacrifice of the British establishments
ii the Straits, and the certain and increasing injury, if not positive ruin,
of the Labrador fishery North of Cape Charles, as will appear from the
following considerations.

The French carry on their fishery by means of larg3 seines and bultows;
with the former, wvhich are generally two hundred fathoms and upwards
in leugth, by thirty-five or forty in depth, they sweep the ground where
they are used, taking and destroying grecat quagtiies of fish ;--with the
hultons also (which are lines moored in the water each sometimes a mile
in len(tband contuining several luidred baited hooks, wvhich, except at
stated intervals to take off the fish, continue in the water day and night)
thcy attract and detain the fish in the locality where they are >laced and
take numbers of them. Large seines and numerous bultow, however,
can only be tended and handled where there are large crews,-these the
French, by means of their bDunties, cai command.-British Fishermen,
without such support, can use only the hook and line, and at best snall
Cod Seines of one hundred fathoms long by eleven deep ; the result must
inevitably be that the French will, within the same space, take a much
larger quantity of fish than our men can, and these being taken from a
locality where at present we can hardly fqnd enough for ourselves, we
shall be compelled to abandon that part of the coast altogether. The
saime observations apply to a concurrent fishery at Belle Isle, and that
they are founded not merely in theory, is shown by the history of
our Bank Fishery, and can be confirmed by the experience of our oldest
fishermen.

By the aid of their large bounties, in short, the French are enabled to
carry on their fshery in a manner that speedily gives them the command
of the whole ground to which they may resort, and in a short time, makes
a nominally concurrent fishery exclusively their own.

The loss of the Straits' Fishery, however, is not the only injury we
shall sustain by the concession we are now considering; we shall suffer
further injury in this way

The Fish which supply.the Straits and the Labrador fisheries consist
for the :most part of two large-shoals, one of which entering the Gulf at
Cape.Ray, in Apriliand May, passes through the Straits, down to the La-
brador Shore, and the.other coming fror the Eastwar& somewhat later in
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the season, strike Belle Isle, and proceed onward in the same direction.
If, therefore, the French be permitted to sweep their large seines and
spread their bultows round Belle Isle, it cannot be doubted that the effect
which we too surely know has by such means been produced elsewhere on
our coast will be reprôduced here-both shoals of fish will be intercepted
on their way to the Labrador, to the great injury, if not to the entire de-
struction of our fisheries on that shore.

The concession next in importance, although not in order, is the per-
mission given to the French to purchase bait,ýand in·the event of a cer-
tain contingency, to take it for themselves, on the south coast of New-
fbundland between Capes LaHune and St. Mary's.

It cannot be denied"that of laie years many of the Inhabitants of the
South coast have been in tie habit of selling Caplin añd Hlerring Bait to
the French Bankers at St. Petérs, bit' it is also true that such practice is
a violation of our Local Laws, and only exists by reason of the inability of
the Local Government to maintain a forcé sufficient to prevént it.'

It is a practice, moreofer, which, as 'may be inferred frotn our local
Legislation, is exceedingly injuridus to our fisheries-ndt only because it
deprives our fishermen oÇ what they require for thenselves-but because;
by its means, the Frendh are enabled to piosecute their fisheries on the
Banks, and thus to prevènt the fish fràm coming to the shore:

To require that we should consent to legalize a traffic so suicidal to our
iîùterests seems most unreasonable; -and it a well-founded objection exists
to the sale of bait by any of our people, such objection applies with much
greater force to a permission to the French to take it for themselves. The
terms of the Convention, as to what shall'entitle the French to this right,
are somewhat ambiguous; but it is easy to perceive tlat by many de-
vices such right may be obtained-once obtained, it caùnôt be witbdrawni
without their consent, and they will thus obtain advantäges in this respect,
which, while they will contribute largely to increase thé French catch and
diminish the expeuse of the French outfits, wil1 inevitably destroy our
Western fishery.

Iksides these two main particulars of the Treaty, there are others of a
minor character, which are highly objèctionable. The exclusive right to
the strand from Cape John to the Bay of Islands-the extension of the
fishirig season to the 5th April-the right of settling three French subjects
tb every mile upon that shore-and the right to the Rivers, as far as the
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salt water flows, will take from the British settlers, of whom there ·are
about 2,000, between Cape St. John and the Bay of Islands alone, a valu-
able net Seal and Salmon Fishery, by which they now support themselves
in comfort and independence. The concurrent fishery-in the Straits, from
the number of boats which the French will employ in its prosecution, and
which will drive the Seal, at all times a shy and timid animal, into deep
water, will, in all probability, destroy a very extensive Seal Fishery, which
in May and June is carried on on that shore, and will materially interfere
with a valuable Herring Fishery, conducted by British subjects in that
locality. The extension of the fishing season-the riglit to colonize the
Frencli Shore, and the exclusive possession of the Groais Island and Belle
Isle South, will enable the French to carry on a Ship Seal Fishery-a
branch of iiidustry which has always been exclusively ours, and without
which our Cod Fisheries would not support our present population; and
the power given to the French, of removing by force the British settlers on
those parts of the Coast ceded to them, may become the occasion of much
suffering and loss to those over whon it may be exercised.

Such are the evils to which we shall certainly be exposed by the opera-
tion of this Treaty. We beg now to offer a few observations on the value
of the concessions offered to us in return for the advantages of which we
are to be deprived.

In considering this Convention, any one acquainted with our Fisheries,
cannot but be struck by the extensive and accurate local knowledge'lis-
played by those who negociated it on behalf of the French, as well as with
the skill exhibited by them in turning this knowledge to their own advan-
tage; and nothing more clearly illustrates the truth of this observation,
than an examination of the character and value of the so-called equivalents
-these are two in number.

1st.--We are to-have a concurrent fishery with them on the North-
western Coast, (with the exception of five points, which the French have
reserved for theinselves) from Cape Norman to Cape Ray. We have al-
ready shown that as between unaided individual enterprise on theone
side, and the efforts of a wealthy and powerful Nation on the other, a
concurrent fishery can exist only in > name-a principle sufficient proof of
which, if any we-e wanted, is found in the Report of a Committee of the
House of Commons in 1817, upon -the ̂subject of ourfisheries; but as-
sunning as true that which ail: ëxperience contradiets, that such a fishery
may be earried-on -to thé profito6f both parties, the eondu-reht fishéry here
offered is-utterly wirthless,--because, independently of-the considerations
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that there is no Cod Fishery in St. George's Bay, and that a floating fish-
ery, without the use of the strand between Cape Norman and the Bay of
Islands would, in any case, be of little advantage, the Treaty reserves to
the French the only fishing stations that are of any value on the whole
North-western Coast,

2ndly.-We are to bave the exclusive use of the strand froin Rock
Point, in the Bay of Islands to Cape Ray.

Upon this point, it is sufficient to state, with reference to the observa-
tions we have before made, as to the information displayed by the parties
who negociated this Treaty, that the coast between the reserved Harbors
at Cod Roy contains no harbor or place, except Red Island, where the
lishery can be carried on ; and that, although there is in St. George's Bay
a large extent of strand-there is no Cod fishery there for the prosecu-
tion of which it can, in any way, be made available.

It may be said, that if this Treaty be permitted to take effect, the French
will not, as they have once before done, interfere with the Herring fishery
in St. George's Bay; but it is to be observed that the Herriag fishery is
not within the Treaty of Versailles-that if it were, the French do not

prosecute it there, and that therefore we cannot be legally obstructed,
(there being in the words of the Treaty "no competition") in carrying it
on; and that, in any case, the comparatively trifling interest that couli
be thus affected, ought not to be weighed against the paramount interests
of the whole population.

In thus briefly detailing what in our judgment will be the operation of
this Convention, we have confined ourselves to its immediate effects upon
our fisheries-we have had no regard to any damage we might sustain by
an increased quantity of French fish being thrown into Foreign Markets,
which hitherto we have supplied, because if deprived of our fisheries alto-
gether, any decrease in the value of their produce would be of no impor-
tance, and we have not, fearing to venture beyond our province, consider-
ed the matter in relation to Imperial iiiterests, although we cannot forbear
reiinding you, that the time bas been, when the Newfoundland fisheries
contributed largely to England's Naval Supremacy, and were wisely regard-
ed by her ablest statesmen as a source of her national power; nor should
it be forgotten that a great rival like France possessing Newfoundland, as
it would virtually do under the Convention-could command the whole
trade of the St. Lawrence, and the Western Atlantic. We invite your
attention to the evidence by which our statements are supported, and we
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rcspectfully ask, if we assume ton much, when we allege that the certain
consequences of giving the force of law to this Convention will be the
destruction of our fisheries, the annihilation of our trade, the loss not only
of our fixed property employed in the fisheries, but also in a great degree
of all other property in the Island-the abandonment of Newfoundland
by the greater part of the present population, and the conversion of a
British Colony into a mere French fishing station.

It may be urged, that by the continuance of things in their present
state under the operation of the old Treaties, the peaceful relations be-
tween France and England may be endangered, but to this we reply, that
under the existing state of things, any fear of collision between the fish-
ermen of the two nations is altogether chimerical, the rights of each being
practically well defined, and an unarmed schooner at Labrador, and a boat's
crew at Cape John, being found quite sufficient to keep the peace and pro-
tect the boundaries between the two parties from encroachment: and
further, that the danger of collision under the present Convention will be
increased tenfold, not only by the increase in the points of contact, but by
reason of the feeling which the Convention has produced among our fish-
ermen, and which, we regret to say, has found expression in an avowed
determination of resisting by force any intrusion on their present rights,
-nor is it likely that the fishermen of the United States, who, in the ex.
ercise of their right, frequent the Labrador Shore in considerable numbers,
would be inactive spectators in such conflicts-on the contrary,they would
doubtless unite in resisting the common intruder.

It nay further be said, that having conceded a full participation in our
fisheries to the Americans, a like concession to the French can do us but
little injury; but, we subrriit that no comparison eau fairly be made be.
tween a concession to a people like the Americans, who for obvious
reasons, cannot avail of it to our disadvantage, and a similar concession to
a nation like the French, who, by means of their bounties, can turn it to
our destruction.

It may also be urged, that something is due to the worth of a Noble
Ally, who during a long and severe conflict, so bravely supported the arms
of the British Empire; but while we acknowledge the weight of this con-
sideration, and desire to see the friendly relations now subsisting between
the two countries cemented as closely as possible, we cannot eonsent to
purchase this result at so high a price as the subsistence of our people.
And we are sure that the British Government would ,not desire - to pay
their debt of gratitude, with the property of the most ancient, although
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the weakest of Her Majesty's Nortih American Colonies, nor would tho
13ritish people care to see their own childrent sacrificed to promote the in-
terests of a foreign state.

While we duly appreciate the recognition .in the Convention of our
Constitutional right to the exercise of our frec will on this important sub-
ject, we deem it our duty most respectfully to protest in the most solemn
manner against any attempt to alienate any portion of our Fisieries, or
our Soil, to any Foreign Power, without the consent of the Local Legis-
lature. As our Fishery and Territorial rights constitute the basis of our
Commerce and of our social and political existence, as they are our birth-
right and the legal inheritance of our children, they naturally form the
most legitimate objects of our solicitude in the constitutional management
of our internal affairs. We feel, therefore, that we may with confidence
appeal to you, and to the paramount power of the Imperial Parliament,
for an approval of our conduct, and a confirmation of our resolution on

this vital question.

In conclusion, while we deeply regret that we cannot coincide in the
opinions contained in your Despatch, of the 16th January; we must re-
peat that we cannot, under any circunistances, assent to the terms of this
Convention ; and, we therefore earnestly entreat that the Imperial Gov-
ernment will take no steps to bring this Treaty into operation, but will
permit the trifling fishing privileges that remain to us to continue unim-
paired.

On Table. Ordered-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

Notice for connittee or the The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow lie will
Wiiole upon Fisht'ry IReso-

upon F.move the House into a Conmittee of the Whole to take into consideration
the Resolutions and Addresses this day reported from the Select Commit-
tee on the subject of the Convention with France ; and also, that lie will
inove that the Rules of the House be suspended respecting the sanie.

)ociments from His Excel. The hon. COLONIAL SEcRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
]emry t1w Govornor. Governor, presented to the House the following Documents :-

Despatch of Governor Darling, No. 26, to the Right Hon. Lord John
Pussell on the Fisheries, 8th July, 1855 :

Despatch to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
transmitting Address from the Council and Assembly,-Praying that:no
further Fishery Privileges be ceded to the French, and reply thereto of
5th May, 1856 :
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Extract of Despatch, No. 60, of Governor Darling to the Secretary of
Stite, acconpanying Report of the Law Officers of the Crown on the sub-
ject of the Fisheries of this Colony:

Note from Lord Palmerston, of 10th July, 1838, to Count Sebastiani,
on the subject of the Fisheries of this Colony :

Despatch from Lord Stanley, of 29th July, 1853, in reply to Despatch
of Iltlh Noveinber, 1852, relative to the claim of the French to exclusive
Fishing Privileges on certain parts of the Coasts of this Island

Report fron the Foreign Office, of 19th July, 1843, on the letter of
James Stevens, Esq., on the subject of the exclusive right of Fishery claim-
ed by the French on parts of the Coasts of this Island:

Letter from J. Dodson, Esq., to the Earl of Aberdeen, of July 7, 1843,
with. Confidential Correspoudence on the subject of the claim by the
French Government to exclusive Fishery Privileges on the Coasts of New-
foundland:

Despatch from Governor Darling, of 25th November, 1856, transmit-
ting copies of Mr. Canning's Report to the Secretary of State:

Despatch of Governor Darling, No. 80, of 27th Oct., 1856, transmitting
to the Secretary of State extracts of Mr. Canning's Report of his visit to
the South-western portion of this Island, with a view to found a more effi-
cient system of collecting Customs' Duties:

Despatch of Governor Darling, No. 62, of 12th July, 1850, on the sub-
ject of bis cruize to the Coast of Labrador, and West and East Coasts of
this Island.

(For which see Appendix.)

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Saturday, 2 8tih February, 1857.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Com- Cieofwholeon
mittee of.the Whole. upon the Resolutions reported from the Select Com-
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Progress rerortti.

forn Le.as

mittee appointed to inquire iito the proposed concession of Fishery
Privileges.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

MR. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resurned the Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Committec that they had made some
progress in the business to then referred, and had iiistructed him to ask
lcave to sit again upon the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on iMondav
next.

Then the House adjourned till Monday nest at Three of the clock.

-Monday,·2nd M!farch, 1857.

A Messagefron the Legislative Council.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
following Message

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative*Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have passed the Bills sent up for their concurrence, entitled " An Act
further to amend an Act passed iï the seventeenth year of Her Majcsty's
Reign, entitled " An Act todncorporate a Company under the style and
title of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company -
and "An Act to provide.for the -erection of a Light-house on the Island

*of Baccalieu on:the Coast of thisIsland"-wittout amendment.:
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The Legislative Council have also passed a Bill entitled " An Act to
regulate the Scal and other Fisheries of this Island" ; to which they re.
'quest the concurrence of the House of Assembly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Legislative Couticil Chamber,
2nd March, 1857. }

Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the Table.

And then the Messenger vithdrew.

The Bill sent down from the Legislative Council, entitled " An Act to
regulate the Seal and other Fisheries of this Island," was read a first
time.

Ordercd,-That the Bill be read a second time to.morroiv.

Mr. Prowsî: presented a Petition from the President of the Commercial
Society, which was reccived an d rea 1.-Prayintg th at the House will be

pleased to adopt stringent measures to protect the Fishing rights of this
Colony froin French encroachments.

Ordercd,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Houss resolved itself into a Com-
nmittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Resolutions re-
ported from the Select Committee appointed to inquire inta the proposed
,concession of Fishery Privileges to the French.

Fisheries Regulation Bill
read lit lime.

Time of 2nd reading.

Petition from cnmMereial
sn0iety for Fiùbery irotea-
tcrn.

On Table.

Conimitte nn Rptolution.
rtrpàrted from, bteft i-om.
mitteo un Fishcr, Coavu.

°n.

Mr. SPEAKEr left the Chair.

Mr. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Cômmitee.

Mr. SPEAER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they thad considered Reuolations repdrted.

the business to them referred, and had passed the Resolutions, without
:amendment-; and he handed the same-in at·the Clerk's Table.

(For Resolutions, see Page 42.)

*Ordered,-That the Report be adopted,

O Table.

-I.pica.
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a0 ns..sv ryOUstate
ntz cr o mto.

ilreîi rm ' 1 2.-J'1 hma.

Time appo>in!ed by Governor
- assent to Telegrapb

Âmaaenjt Bin and Bac-
4.n Ugt.hous Bill

The lion. ATo1NEY GENERAL, in accordance with the foregoing Reso-
lutions, presented to the louse the draft of an Address to the Right hon.
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, which he read in bis place, and
then handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Rules of the House be suspended in reference
thereto.

Ordered,-That the Address be now reail a secotnd time.

And the Address was read a second time accordingly.

Ordered.-That the Address be now comniitted to a Committee of the
whole House.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly.

Mr. SP1EAKjER left the Chair.

Mr. KNIGIrT took the Chair of the Conmmittee.

Mr. SPE A K ER Îesu'med the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that'they had1 passed the
Address to theni referred, without Amendment, and he handed the Ad-
dress ini at te Clerk's Table, where it was read as follows

(For copy of Address, sce Page 45.)

Ordered,-TLhat the Address be ·engrossed, and read a thitd time ta.
morrow.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that he had received a communica-
tion from the hon. Colonial Secretary, stating that hë was commanded
by the Governor to inform the House that it was His Excellency's inten-
tion to give his assent to the Bill to further amend the Act for the Incor-
poration of the London, New York, and Newfoundland Telegraph Com-
pany ; and to the Bill to provide for the erection of a Light-house on
Baccalieu; in the Council Chamber to..morrow at two o'clock.

Ordered,-That the House at its rising do adjourn till to-morrow at
.half-past one of the clock.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at half-past One of the clock.

cammini.

Enci-Mze.-J
réqdin.-.
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Tuesday, 3rd .larch, 1857.

A Message from His Excellency the Governor, by F. W, Rennie, Esq.,
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod :

Mr. Fpeaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,-

His Excellency the Governor coninands your immediate attendence in
the Council Chamber,

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker and the House attended His Excellency the
Governor in the Council Chamber ; and being returned,

Mi. SPEAKER informed the House, that, when in attendance on His Ex-
celleicy the Governor, His Excellency was pleased to assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

An Act further to amend " An Act passed in the 17th year of Her
Majesty's Reign, entitled ' An Act to Incorporate a Company under the
style and title of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Company :''"

An Act to provide for the erection of a Light-house on the Island of
Baccalieu.

At half-past two o'clock the House adjourned till four of the clock.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Address to the Right Hon. the Se-
cretary of State, on the subject of the Fishery Privileges of this Colony,
was read a third time, as engrossed.

Message from the Governor.

Mr. Speaker and Flouse at.
tend His Exceliency in
Couneil Chamber.

Mir. Speaker reports His
Ezeelleney's assent te Tele-
gTftph Amendtnent Bi and
flûecauieu Light-honie Bill.

Address ta Secretary ofState
on Fishery Privileges, rad
3rd time.

Ordered,-That the Address do pass, and that an Address be presented Passed.

to His Excellency the Governor, respectfully requesting that he will be
pleased to forward the Address to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State,
to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

57
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Circular Address to Colonia1 The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, in accordance with the Resolutions re-
Msmisin relation to the

Fisheries of this colony, ported fron Committee of the Whole upon the report of the Select Com-
mittee appointed to inquire into the proposed concession of Fishery Privi-
leges to the Fýrench, presented the draft of a Circular Letter, addressed to
the Speakers of the Houses of Asseinbly of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, which he handed in at the Clerk's
Table, where the same was rcad as follows :-

House of Assembly,
Newfoundland, 2nd March, 1857.

SI,--

I have the honor, by direction of the House of Assembly of this Colony,
to transmit you the following Documents, involving a question which
they desire to bring under the consideration of the House of Assembly of
your Province.

1.-Copy of Convention between Great Britain and France, relating to
Fisheries on the coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador:

2.--Copy of Secretary of State's Despatch acconpanying Convention

3.-Correspondence between H. M. Government and the several Gov.
ernors of this Colony:

4.-Copy of Resolutions, and Address of Assembly protesting against
said Convention.

You will observe, by a perusal of these papers, that the British Govern.
ment have concluded a Convention with France, by which most impor-
tant Concessions of fishing rights on the Coast of this Island and Labra-
dor are made to the latter power. The ultimate effects of the operation
of this measure, will, it is confidently believed, be the depopulation of this
Colony of its British Inhabitants, and the consequent possession of New-
foundland by a Foreign Power. The French pursue the Fishery on this
coast as a means only to the creation of seamen for their-Navy, and the
aid of the Imperial Government is freely given to carry out this national
object. Ve prosecute:the fisheries purely as a. comnercial.speculation,
by the agency. of private enterprise, and: have hitherto- been:iujtiriously
affected by their unequal competition. • Under the-very extendedprivi-
leges conferred by this Convention, it isthe belief oftour best informed
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men, that our Trade and industry must succumb to the influences they
will bave to encounter. The direct interference of the French with the

prosecution of our pursuits on the one hand, and the increase of their
bounty-sustained trade on the other-while lessening the amount of our
produce, must lead to the further result of making that smaller produc-
tion of less relative value than before.

Nova Scotia has a large interest on the coasts on which this Conven-
tion proposes to give the subjects of France concurrent rights of fishing,
and in the proportion of that interest, will this measure be productive to
her of the like results that we anticipate.

This act of the British Government has been received her e with a coi-
mon feeling of indignation and alarm, and there is the less of palliation
for this concession to the French, since the consequences of such a mea-
sure have been repeatedly urged in Despatches from the Local Govern-
ment.

The Convention, it is true, makes the assent of this Colony, by the

passing of certain Laws, necessary to give it effect.

On this point, I have but to observe, that not only will no such assent be
given by the Legislature, but the people with one voice have determined
that every just. and honorable means shall be employed to defeat a project
so fraught with ruin to every interest in the Colony.

In pursuance of this determination, the Legislature are appealing to
Her Majesty and the Imaperial Parliament, and will send a Delegation to
sustain their rights.

We are unwilling to believe thatthe British Governient or the Imperial
Parliament would permit the ratification of such a measure without our

consent and, in-defianoe;of the principles our Constitution embodies. But
the great importance of the- interest. involved, and the fact that the Bri-
tish Government has acceded to the Convention in the face of the strong
protests that for years have gone from this Colony, produces in our minds
a feeling of shaken confidence, and compel us to admit that our position

is one of extreme peril. Nor will.it.mitigate the effect of the Treaty,
should it be confirmed-that it involves the broken faith of a Parent Gov-
ernment to the oldest North American:Dependency of:thecCrown.
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P ond Petition from Bay
JuIls.

On Table.

I respectfully appeal to you, Sir, as the organ of your Honorable louse,
to coisider whether this Convention does not embrace a question of Co-
lonial right in which all are concerned, and which it may not be unworthy
of your Honorable body to entertain ?

The wrong will not be done if our fellow Colonists view it, as we think
they must, and avow their sentiments accordingly.

Our rights are proposed to be sacrificed in this case to Imperial exigency,
and if such a principle be sanctioned, its application to other Colonies may
be but a question of time and circumstances.

And it will also be well to consider what the effect w'ould be on the
other British North American Provinces, especially in time of War, if this
Island, the key of the St. Lawrence, with its numberless capacious har-
bors, fell into the hands of a Foreign Power-a conjuncture which the
operation of the Convention can hardly fail to bring about.

To the Hon.

The Speakers of the

House of Assembly of Nova Scotia,
Canada, New Brunswick, and 1. E. Island.

Ordered,-That the said Circular be adopted, and be transmitted to the
Hon. the Speakers of the several Assemblies in the British North Amer-
ican Provinces, by the Hon. the Speaker of this House.

The hon. RECEIVER GENERAL presented a Petition from John L.
McKie and others, of the North-east or lower side of Bay Bulls, which
was received and read,-Praying for a grant to complete the Branch
road leading to the main line.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Comniittee on Education
Bfui. Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bouse resolved itself into a Co mmit-

tee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide for the encouragement of Ed-
ucation.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

MR. WALBANK took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resum6d the Chair.
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The Chairinan reported from the Committee that they had made some Progress reported.

progress in the Bill to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again upon the further consideration thereof to-morrow.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Wednesday, 4th March, 1857.

The lion. RtECEIvER GENERAL presented a Petition from Edward Roa retition from Toads
Ronayne and others, of Toads Cove, which was receiyed and read,-Pray- Cove.
ing for a grant to open a Branch Road from the Main Road to the Water
Side.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.
On Table.

Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from Joseph Murphy, of Job's Cove,
which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to open a Road to his
farm, a short distance from the Main Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from William Turner and others, of
Seal Cove, District of Trinity, which was received and read,-Praying for
a grant to open a Road through that Settlement.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

. The hon. the SuRvEYoR GENERAL, by command of Bis Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House a Return of the Grants issued under
the Crown Lands' Act, for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

(For which see Appendix.)

Road Petition from Jobs
cove.

On Table.

Road Petition from Seal
Cove.

On Table.

Eetarn of Grant. under
Crown Lands'Att for 1856.

Ordered-That the said Document do. lie upon the Table. On Table.
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F.esolution for appointient
of Delegates to the B3ritish
'North Arnerican Colonies.

Conmittee on Supp]y.

On motion of the hon. ATToRNEY GE!ERAL, seconded by Mr. PRowSE,

Resolved,-That the hon. John Kent and Frederick B. Carter, Esq., be
appointed Delegates from this House to proceed to the neighbouring N. A. Co-
lonies, for the purpose of influencing their Governinents and Legislatuces to
oppose the Convention of 14th January last, entered into between the In-
perial Government and France, in which further Fishery privileges on the
coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador are granted to the latter Power.

Ordered,-That the House at its rising do adjourn till Friday next.

Then the House adjourned till Friday next at three of the clock.

Friday, 6th March, 1857.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Commit-
tee of the Whole on Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Progress reported.

Petition froi Clerk of Pence,
Carbonear, for inerease of
SalAIrv.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made
soie progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him
to ask leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave ta sit again on Monday next.

Mr. E. D. SHEA presented a Petition from John Mackay, Clerk of the
Peace, Carbonear, which was received and read,-Praying that his salary
may be increased.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.On Table.
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Mr. E. D. SHE A. presented a Petition from Maurice Morrissey and
others, of A dmiral's Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grant to complete the road to Cape Broyle.

Ordered,-That the said ]Petitioi do lie upon the table.

Mr. HAYWARD presented a Petition from Jacob Smith and others, of Bi-
shop's Cove, whicli was received and read,-Praying for a grant to coin-
plete the Road from Jacob Smith's Brook to the Westward.

Ordered,--That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. BENNING presened a Petition from John E. Churchill, School-master
at Burin, which was received and read,-Praying that an investigation
may bc made into the charge of Twenty Pounds charged against him by
the Chairman of the Protestant Board of Education, in 1853, he not hav-
ing received the same.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. BENNING gave notice that on to-morrow he will move the ap-
pointment of a Select Comnittee to inquire into the Petition of John
Churchill.

The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented a Petition from the Directors
of the Phonix Volunteer Fire Company, which was received and read,-
Praying for the annual grant in aid of this Company.

Ordered,-.That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. Fox gave notice that on Wednesday next he will move the House
into Committee of the Whole to consider the question of Direct Steam
Communication between Great Britain and this Island.

The hon. SURVEYoR GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow he will
move that the House do resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole on
Roads and Bridges on Tuesday next.

Road Petition from Capo
Broyle.

On Table.

Rosd Petition from Bishop't
Cove.

On Table.

Petition from J. E. Church.
ill, Burin.

On Table.

Notice for Seleet Committes
onPtetition ofJ.E. Churchill.

Petition from Phoenix Vol.
unteer Fire Company.

On table.

Notice for Committee of the
Whole on Direct Steam
Communication.

Notice for Committee on
Road, and Bridges.

Mr. ELuS gave notice that on Thursday next he will ask leave to bring Notice for Twillingate and
Fogo Increase of Represen.

in a Bill to increase the number of Representatives for the District of tation sir.

Twillingate and Fogo.

Mr. E. D. SHEA .gave notice that on Wednesday neit he will move the Notic for ddre. t Secre-

adoption ofan Address to the Secretary of State,-Praying that the salary paymentofGovernor'ssalary.
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of the Governor of this Colony may, in future, be paid by the Imperial
Government.

Notice for AlianNaturaliza. Mr. HOYLES gave notice that on to-morrow he will move for leave to
bring in a Bill to repeal the Act for the Naturalization of Aliens, and to
make other provisions in lieu thereof.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Saturday, 7th March, 1857.

Petition from John Stark, for
paymnent of :oss of salary'

Petition from Letcis W.
Emerson, for payment of
arrear.c of salary.

On Table.

Notice for Sel-et Committee
on petilions of J. Staik and

Lei .Enterson.

Notice for Address to Gover.
ilor for copies of Coniliden-
,ia Correspijdn e in rela-
tion Io the 1*herr.

Mr. HAYWARD presented a Petition from John Stark, Chief Clerk and R e.
gistrar of the Northern Circuit Court, which was received and read,-Pray-
ing that he may be remunerated for the loss sustained by him from the de-
crease of his salary by the passing of certain Acts of the Legislature :

He also presented a Petition from Lewis Wilkins Emerson, Clerk ot
the Peace, Harbor Grace, which was received and read,-Praying that the
amount of £62 10s., deducted from his salary in the year 1851 and 1852,
may be paid hinM.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. Hayward gave notice that un to-morrow he will move the appoint-
ment of a Select Committee to enquire into the Petitions of John Stark
and Lewis Wilkins Emerson.

Mr. WINTER gave notice that on to-morrow he will moye an Address to
the Governor, respectfully requesting that His Excellency will be pleased
to lay before the House copies of any Private or Confidential Instructions
which lie may have received from the Home Government, upon or subse-
quent to his appointment as Administrator of the Government of New-
foundland, relative to the French Fishery claims ; also, a copy or copies
of any Private or Confidential Correspondence which may have passed on
the subject between the Local and Imperial Authorities up to this date.
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Mr. ELLIS presented a Petition from James Geary and others, inhabit-
ants of Cape Freels, which was received and read,-Praying that protec-
tion may be afforded the Fishery at Cape John during next season:

He also presented a Petition from John Colburne and others, of Twil-
lingate, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to· build a
brcakwater from Batteaux Island:

PetiUon for Fiahery Protec-
tion at Cape John.

Petition for Breaikwater at
Twiffingate.

He also presented a Petition from John Colburn and others, ef Beech Rond Petition from Twilli.

Cove and Wild Cove, North Island of Twillingate, which was received
and read,-Praying for a grant to open a road about one mile and a half
long, to enable them more easily to supply themselves with bait from the
latter place.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do. lie upon the Table. On Table.

Mr. DELANY presented a Petition from Laurence Murphy and others,
of Black Duck Gully, St. Mary's, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to complete the road there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. Fox presented a Petition from James Moyes and others, of Lance
Cove and Topsail, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant in
support of the Ferry Boat between these two places.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. BRowN presented Petitions from Thomas Butler and others, of
Port-de-Grave and Southern River; Denis Mackin-and others, of Brigus;
Robert Reader and others, of Cupids; Tobias Ledrow and others, of Sal-
mon Cove and Rip-raps, Conception Bay, which were severally received
and read,--Praying for grants to open and repair roads in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

The hon. SuRvaYoR GENERAL presented a Petition from the Church
Wardens and others of the Ckarch of England in Carbonear, which was
received and read,-Praving that an amount equal to what is granted in
support of the Roman Catholic and Wesleyan Schools there, may be given
to.the School in connection with the Church of England.

Roa Petition from Blako
Duck Gully.

On Table.

Petition froi Topsail in aid
of Ferry.

On Table.

Bond Petitions from Brigu
and adjacent settlements.

On Table.

Petition from Carbonear for
kreaed Episcopal Educa.
tion grant.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table. On Table..
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Comniittee on Zducation
Bill. ' ' Parsuant to: Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Commit-

tee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Bill for the. en..
couragement of Education.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mx. WINTER took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Reported with Amendments. The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, with Amendments; and he handed the Bill and
Amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

Amendments agreed to. And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Eogrossed-and time of 3rd - Ordered,-That the Bil, .as amended, be engrossed, and reada third time
reading.

to-morrow.

Fisjeries Regulation Bill
read 2nd time. Pursuant to Order of the Day. the Bill for the Regulation of the Seal

and other Fisheries of this Island,;.was read- a second time.

Orderd,-That the -House do resolve-itself into a- -Committee of the
whole. upon the.said Bill-on Monday next.

Cape %ace Light-houseBil The hon. SURVEYOB GENERAL, pursuant to notice and -leave granted,
presented a Bill toprovide for the support and maintenance.of Cape Race
Light-house,,which was read a first time.

Order£d,-That-the- Billbe read.a second time to-morrow.

Alien Naturalization Act
flepeal Bll read lst time. Mr. RoLESs,pursuant to-notice -and leave :granted,: presented a Bill to

repealithe Act for;the naturalization of Aliens, and -to make other provi-
sions in lieu thereof, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Order for Committee on
Roads and Bridges.

Notice for suspension of
Eules.

z Ordered,-:.Thateon. Tuesday- next- ,the -:House do ;resolve itself :into %a
Gommittee of-the ',hole-on : Roadsand Bridges.,

Mr. HOGSETT gave notiee -that.onMonday-next le will móve-.that dur-.
ing the remainder -of the Session the ordinary Rulesof the House be sus.
pended.
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The hon. -ATToRNEY GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the Gov- Dcuments from Hi Excel.

ernor, presented to the House Copy of Despatch from the Scretary of Iency the Governor.

State on the subject.of. the Act for the naturalization of aliens:.and Copy
of Despatcb from Sir Anthony Perrier, to the Earl of Clarendon,,.of .30th
June, 1853, on the subject of the Fishery Rights of this Colony.

(For wkich. see Appendix.)

.Then the House adjourned till Monday next at Three of the clock.

.Monday, 9th Marc4, 1857.

Mr. E. D. SHuÂ presented. a Petition from- James Tobin, late Stipendia.
ry Magistrate of St. George's Bay, which was received and read,-settiug
forth the loss sustained by hisbeing compelled, by an action at law, to
pay John Cashin, a.person sent round.to St. George's Bay by Sir Gaspard
LeMarchant, to instruct the people of that District in agricultural pursuits,
three years and three monthswages, at the rate of £25 per annum, toge-
ther with the costs.of suit; and praying that this.amolint may be repaid
him, the said Cashin havingbeen engaged by the. late .Government as a
public servant, and having been in no way useful to .him in his private
capacity.

Ordered,-That the said Petitio.. do lie upon the Table.

Petition from James Tobia.

On Table.

Mr. E. D. SHEÂ gave notice that .on to-morrow he. wilI move, for- -the .Notice for SelmtCommitteo

appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into the merits of the fore. on ptition ofJame, Tobin.

going Petition.

Mr. PARSONS presented a Petition-from Georg-Pack and -others, of St.
John's, which was received and read,-Praying that the new Street, pro-
vided for by the 50th Section of the Road Act of 1852, may .be carried
into effect without delay.

Itand retton from St.
jobn's.



retition from Constanlesfor
increase of salary.

On Tablo.
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Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

He also presented a Petition from John Cole and others, Police Con-
stables of St. John's, which was received and read,-Praying that an addi-
tion might be m-ade to their present salary.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

toad Petition from Fortu.
Zal (Jove.

On Table.

Ie also presented a Petition from John Murphy and others, of Portugal
Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a- gra-t to complete the
Road that passes through Broad Cove to Coady's Well.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Road Petition from Black
nead.

On Table.

Petition from J. Toor

an Table.

pondence on case ofJ. Loor.

Committee on surrir

The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented a Petition from Edward Heally
and others, of Black Head, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grant to complete the Road from thence to St. John's.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. PARSONS presented a Petition from John Toor, of St. John's, wLicli
was received and read, setting forth,-That in the year 1826 he was ap-
pointed Police Constable by Governor Sir Thomas Cochrane, and continu-
ed in that capacity till the year 1850, when he was appointed High Con-
stable, and served as such till the 31st May last : that he was discharged
without, to his knowledge, any reasonable complaint being made against
him ; and praying that the House would be pleased to cause an investi.-
gation to be made into the circumstances of the case, and make such award
thereon as may appear just.

Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

PARsoNs gave notice that on to-morrow he will move that a copy of the
Correspondence on the subject of the dismissal of John Toor from the
office of Higli Constable, be laid before the House.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
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The Chairnian reported from the Committee that-they had made some Prosressreported.

Irrogress in the business to them referred, and had iistructed him to ask
leave to sit again upon.the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee bave leave to sit again tomorrow.

The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill for .theencour- a r fo a read!n o

agement of Education, being read,

On mution of -the hon. SURyEYoR GENERAL, seconded by Mr. P.RowsE, Resolution for Ryder being
,added to Education BiA L.

Riesolved,-That the following Section be added thereto as a Ryder,
and stand assthe 5th Section uf the Bill-:

That the Monies provided by the 14th Section of the said recited Act
to-be paid quarterly to the SyperiQtendent of the Newfoundland School
Society in St. John's, shall be paid, under this Act, to the Superintend ent
or the Chairman of the corresponding Committee of the said School So-
ciety in St. John's, for the time.-being, subject to the Provisions ofthis and
the said recited Act.

And the said.ryder, having been read a first,,second, and third time was, eEducationBilreadIst time.

upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the House;,- and,

Ordered,-That the said Ryder do stand part of.the Bill.

Ordered,-That the Bill be now read a third itime..

And the Bill was read a thirdtime accordingly.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, ,and be entitled -" An .Act. for the E'-
couragement of Education.'

Ordered,-That the hon. Surveyor General and Mr. Prowse do take the Sent to conneil.
:Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

,Andthe House.having sat till 12 of the clock,

Tuesday, 10th Atarch, 1857,

Mr. MARCn gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address to Notie of Addresseb

the Governor, respectfully requesting that he will be pleased to sanction
the appropriation of Three Hundred Pounds, for the erection of a Break-
water at Belle Isle North.
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31r. speaker lays before the
Ifoiibe a Letter from the
C;hairnan of the Pu elic
Meeting at Harbor Grace.

Ntce r Comliittec on
'waYv' and Mea.i .

Eeport of select Coinruittee
on Poc-r Relief Expenliture
lor T&i5.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that he had received a communica-
tion from the Chairman of the Publie Meeting held at Harbor Grace, oa
the subject of the Convention of 14th January, entered into between tho
Imperial Government and the Emperor of the French, relative to the
Fishery privileges of this Colony, which lie read to the House as fol-
lows:

Harbor Grace,
23rd February, 1857.

At a Public Meeting of the Inhabitants of this District, called by public
requisition, and held this day, for the purpose of considering the effects
upon the Trade and Fisheries of this Colony, of the Convention entered
into at London by the Queen of Great Britain and the Emperor of the
French, on the 14th January last, it was nioved by Mr. Daniel Greene,
seconded by Mr. George Pike,

.Resolved,-That this Meeting would express its unqualified approba-
tion of the dignified course taken by the Legislature of the Colony in the
present emergency, and would urgently implore both branches of the Le-
gislature to resist to the utmost any aggression on our rights and privi-
leges, and to adopt, by deputation or otherwise, such measures us may
seem to them best adapted to subserve the momentous interests involved
in the measures in question.

JOHN MUNN,

Chairman.

The hon. the REcEIvEa GENERAL gave notice that on. Wednesday next

he will inove the House into Committee of the Whole upon Ways and
Means.

Mr. BROWN, from the Select Committee appointed to report upon the
Poor Accounts, so far as they relate to the expenditure authorised by the
present Governnent, in the year 1855, presented the Report, which lie
]handed in at the Clerk's Table, where the same vas read as follows :

The Select Committee, appointed by Your H onorable House to report
upun the Poor Accountsso far as they relate to the expenditure authorised
by the present Governient, in the year 1855, beg leave to report

That the Açcounts of the late Boardof: Poor Commissioners,.ofwhich,
Mr. Lilly was Secretary, vere audited by a Committee appointed by Your
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Honorable House, shewing an expenditure of £10,195 16s. 7d., up to the
]st July in that year, as per Journals of Assembly, 1855, Appendix 245

That fron the lst July to the 31st December, the sum of £4492 19s 3d.
was expended in the following manner, as per statements hereunto
annexed

By direct Warrants, per Account No. 1...................... £1302 14 9
R. R. W. Lilly, Sec.retary late Board Road Commis-
sioniers, No. 2........................ 578 15 Il
I>itto Supplementary Account, No. 3..................... 168 6 9
.1cseph Shea, Esq., :Stipendiary Poor Commissioner,
No. 4...................... ................... 2443 1 10

£4492 19 3

That Your Committee have seen vouchers for the payments made by
direct warrants for £1302 14s. 9d.; and in reference to the expenditure

under Mr. Lilly they found vouchers for all the charges made in bis ac-
counts, with the exception of the payments made in small sums to the

Casual and Permanent Poor, an account of which is contained in books

kept for that purpose, into which the payments are entered weekly or
otherwise in accordance iith the usuali practice of the late Board, the
iames and residences of each recipient being therein stated.

With reference to the expenditure under the present Stipendiary Poor
Commissioner, Joseph Shea, Esq., Your Committee have had before them

vouchers for all the amounts detailed in his accounts, with the exception
of the charges for Permanent and Casual Poor, which were disbursed
under requisitions signed by the Poor Commissioners.

Your Committee, after a careful and minute examination of the various

Books and Papers laid before them, are perfectly satisfied that the Ac-
counts submitted to their investigation, of the. expenditure of the Poor
Funds, from the 1st July to 31st Dec., 1855, are correctly set forth in the
foregoing Report and accompanying statements.

R. BROWN,
JOHN FOX.

Committee Room,
Oth March, 187.

(For Siatenent ;of. Accounts, see Appendix.)
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Ordered,-That the said Report do lie upon the Table

Then the House adjourned till this day at Three of the clock.

c»Cmmaituj oit supply. Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into.a,Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNINCG took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

leso1ji1ions raported. The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them referred, and had come to certain Resolutions there-
on, which they ha^d directed him to report to the House; and he handed
the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where the same were read as
follows :

Resolved,-That-it is theopinion-of -thisCommittee that there be granted
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs, and Successors, the following sums of money
to defray the Civil Expenditure ..of the Island,. .ox the year ending.31st
December, 1857 :

The Private Secretary-to the Governor, Two Hundred pounds.
Two Clerks in the Secretary's-Office, Four Hurdred pounds.
The Clerk in the Receiver General's Office, One Hundred and Fifty

pounds.
The Keeper of the Colonial Building, Sixty pounds.
An Office.Keeperto the Colonial Secretary's Office, Sixty pounds.
A Messenger at the Secretary's Office, Sixty pounds.
The Gate Keeper .at Government House Lodge, and Preserver ofthe

Grounds about the same, Sixty pounds.
The Keeper of the Half-way House on the Salmonier'Road, Thirty-five

pounds.
The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme Court and Central Circuit

Court, Three Hundred and Fifty pounds, together with Fiftypounds
to defray the Salary of a Clerk Assistant, also Twenty pounds for
the purchase of Printed Forms : Provided that all Fees and Perqui-
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sites received or that shal be received in or by virtue of the said'
Office, or in any way connected therewith, shall be accounted for
and paid over half-yearly to the Receiver General.

The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Northern Circuit Court, Two Hun.

dred pounds.

The Clerk of the Southern Circuit Court, Two. Hundred pounds.

The Sheriff's Bailiff in the Central District, Fifty pounds.

The Criet and Tipstaff of the Supreme Court, Sixty pounds.

The Crier and Tipstaff of the Northern Circuit Court at Harbor Grace,.

Tventy pounds.

The Suim of Three Hundred pounds to defray the Expenses of Crown

Prosecutions.

The Sum of Two Hundred pounds to defray the Expenses of Coroners.

The Sum of Four Hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
Judges and Officers on Circuit, and of Crown Prosecutions thereon ;
which sum of money includes Table Money, and means of convey-
ance, and for payment of Rent of any Court Rooms where Court
B ouses may not be erected : Provided that Passages shall be allowed
and provided on board of each vessel proceeding on the respective
Circuits, to such Members of the Bar as may desire to proceed there-
on : Provided further that the amount of Table Money and Travel-
ling Expenses hereinbefore provided for the said Judges and Officers
of Court, on Circuit, shall be apportioned for the said Judges and
Officers respectively, by the Governor in Council; and provided fur-
ther, that sbould the Governor in Council be of opinion that the said
respective Judges and Officers can proceed on Circuit by Land, the
said Sum of Four Hundred pounds shall be reduced to Three Hun-
dred pounds.

The sum of Eighteen Hundred and Eighty pounds towards defraying the

Expenses of the Police Department at St. John's, as follows :

To Three Police Magistrates for St. John's, Nine Hundred pounds.

To the Inspector of Police, Eighty pounds.

To the Sergeant of Police, Fifty pounds.

Fourteen Police Constables at. St. John's, at Forty-five pounds each, Six

Hundred aid Thirty pounds ; and.Seventy pounds for Clothing for

them.
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The Gaoler for St. John's, One Hundred and Fifty pounds, in lieu of all
fees, which are to be accounted for and paid over to the Receiver
General.

Tie Sum of Seventeen Hundred and Seventy pounds to defray the Sala.
ries of the undermentioned Outport Magistrates, as follows :-

A Magistrate for Brigus and Port.de-Grave, One Hundred and Fift

pounds.

A Magistrate at Harbor Grace, Two Hundred pounds.

A Magistrate at Carbonear, One Hundred and Fifty pounds.

A Magistrate at Old Perlican, One Hundred and Thirty pounds.

A Magistrate at Trinity, One Hundred and Fifty pounds.

K Magistrate at Bouavista, One Hundred and Fifty pounds.

A Magistrate for Twillingate and Fogo, One Hundred and Thirty pounds.

A Magistrate at Bay Bulls, One Hundred pounds.

A Magistrate at Ferryland, One Hundred pounds.

A Magistrate at Placentia; One Hundred and Thirty pounds.

A Magistrate at Burin, One Hundred and Fifty pounds.

A Magistrate at Grand Bank, One Hundred and Thirty pounds.

A Magistrate at Harbor Briton, One Hundred pounds.

The Sum of Four Hundred and Ninety pounds towards defraying the
Salaries of the undermentioned Outport Clerks of the Peace, as
follows :-

A Clerk ôf the Peace for Brigus·and'Port-de-Grave, -Sixty pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace at Harbor Grace, One Hundred andFifty pourds.

A Clerk of the Peace at Carbonear, Sixty pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace at Trinity, Sixty -pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace at-Bonavista,- Forty-five pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace for Twillingate and. Fogo, Forty-five pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace at Burin, .Thirty-five.pounds..

A Clerk of the Peace at Harbor 3riton,.Thirty-five:.pounds.

Provided that all Fees of, Office received.by the said. Clerks .of.the .Peace

shall be accounted for,. and paid over half-yearly to the Reaeiver

, General.
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The Sum of Nine Hundred and Sixty-seven pounds towards defraying the
Salaries of the undermentioned Outport Constables, as follows

One Constable at Petty Harbor, Twenty pounds,

One Constable at Torbay, Twenty pounds.

One Constable at Portugal Cove; Twenty pounds.

One Constable at South Shore, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Harbor Maine, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Cat's Cove, Twelve pounds.

Two Constables at Brigus and Port-de:Grave, Fifty pounds.

One Constable at.Bay Roberts, Twelve pounds.

Three Constables at Harbor Grace,· One Hundred-pounds.; that is to say,
One Constable at Fifty pounds, and Two Constables ýat Twenty.five
pounds each.

Three Constables at Carbonear, Seventy-five pounds.

One Constable at Bay-de-Yerd, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Western Bay, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Hant's Harbor, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Perlican, Tvelvepounds.

One Constable at Heart's Content, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at. New Harbor, Twelve pounds.

Two Constables at Trinity, Thirty-seven pounds.

One Constable at Catalina, Iwentyfive pounds.

One Constable at Bonavista, Twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Tickle Cove, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Kins Cove, Twelve pounds.

One Constable.at Salvage, Twelve pounds,

One Constable at Greenspond, Twelve pounds.

;Three Constables at Twillingate-and Fogo, Forty-nine pounds.

One Constable at Exploits Bay, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Bay Bulls, Twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Witless Bay, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at*Toad's Cove, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Brigus South, .Twelve pouuds.

One Constable at Cape Broyle, .Twelve pounds.
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One Constable at Capelin Bay, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Ferryland, Twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Aquaforte, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Fermeuse, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Renews, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at St. Mary's, Twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Placentia, Twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Little Placentia, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Oderin, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Merasheen, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Burin, Twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at St. Lawrence, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Lamaline, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Grand Bank, Tvelve pounds.
One Constable at Jersey Harbor, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Harbor Briton, Twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Hermitage Bay, Twelve pounds.
One Constable at Burgeo Islands, Twelve pounds.

One Constable at Spaniard's Bay, Twelve pounds.

The Sum of Two Hundred and Ten pounds towards defraying the Sala-
ries of the uudermentioned Outport Gaolers, as follows

A Gaoler at Harbor Grace, Ninety pounds: Provided, that all Fees of
Office received by him shall bL accounted for and paid over to the
Receiver General.

A Gaoler at Trinity, Twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Eonavista, Ten pounds.
A Gaoler at Twillingate and Fogo, Ten pounds.
A Gaoler at Ferryland, Twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Placentia, Twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Burin, Twenty-five pounds.

The Suln of Two Hundred and Ninety-five pounds towards defraying the
Salaries of the undermentioned Ferryinen, as follows:-

A Ferryman ut Great Placentia, Thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at SAmonier, Twenty-five pounds.
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A Ferryman at Portugal Cove, Twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman at Trinity, Thirty pounds.

A Ferryman between Harbor Grace and Thomas Fitzgerald's on the
Sou th-side of the Harbor, Thirty pounds.

A Ferxyman at Little St. Lawrence, Ten pounds.

Ferrynen for Two Ferries between Burin and Mud Cove, Twenty-five
pounds.

A Ferryman at Holyrood, Thirty pounds : That is to say-for a Boat to-
be stationed near Crawley's on the South-side, and a Boat near
H aley's on the North-side of the Harbor, Fifteen pounds each.

A Ferryian at Aquaforte, Fifteen pounds.

Ferrymen for Two Ferries at Mortier Bay, Twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman at Colinet, Twenty-five pounds.

A Ferry between Topsail and Belle Isle, Twenty-five pounds.

The District Surgeon for St. John's, Two Hundred pounds, including pro-
vision for Medicine.

The Gaol Surgeon for St. John's Forty pounds.

lle District Surgeon for Conception Bay, One Hundred pounds.

The Gaol Surgeon for Conception Bay, Thirty pounds,

The Physician of the Lunatic Asylun, Two Hundred pbunds.

For Medical attendance at St. John's Hospital, Two Hundred and Fifty
pounds.

The Sum of Seven Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty pounds, towards
the Relief uf the Permanent and Casual Poor in St. John's and the
Outports.

The Sum of Two Thousand pounds, towards defraying the Expenses of
Lunatic Paupers, at the Lunatic Asylum.

The Sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred Pounds towards defraying the
Expenses of Paupers in St. John's Hospital.

The Sum of Three Hundred Pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
Repairs on the Colonial Building.

The Sum of Two Hundred and Fifty pounds, towards defraying the Ex-
penses of Fuel and Light for the Colonial Building.

The Sum of Sixty pDunds for Repairs on the Custom House in St. John's.

The Sum of Sixty pounds for Fuel and Light for thé Cùstom House in
St. John's.
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The Sun of Two Hundred and Fifty pounds to defray the Expenses of
Repairing the Court louse in St. John's.

The Sum of Three Hundred pounds to defray the Expenses of Repairing
the Outport Court-louses and Gaols.

The Suai of Eight Hundred and Fifty pounds towards defraying the Ex-
penditure of Court fouses and Gaols in this Island.

The Sum of Two Hundred pounds towards defraving the ordinary Ex-
penses of Court Houses and Gaols.

The Sum of Two Hundred and Fifty pounds towards defraying the Ex.
penses of Repairs, Fencing, Draining, &c., on and about St. John's
Hospital.

The Sum of Seven H1undred and Fifty pounds for Printing and Stationery.

The Sum One Hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of Post-
ages and other Incidentals.

The Suni of Two lIundred pouids towards defraying the Expenses of In-
suring the Public Buildings.

The Sum of Three Hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
carrying the Crown Lands' Act into operation.

The sum of Two Hundred pounds for Fuel and Light for Government
House.

The suin of Five Hundred pounds to defray Unforeseen Contingencies.

The sum of Thirty-six pounds and Ten shillings towards defraying the
Expenses of Men stationed at Fort Amherst.

The sum of Fifty pounds towards Payment of Duties on Wines imported
or purchased for the use of the Military.

The sum of One Hundred aiid Sixty-six pounds towaris defraying the
'xpense of Lighting St. John's with Gas.

The sum of Fifty pounds to the Harbor Grace Gas Light Company, to-
wards defraying the Expense of Lighting Twelve Gas Lamps in that
Town during the year.

The sum of One Hiundred pounds to the St. John's Water Company.

'hie suin of Fifty pounds towards the support of the Dorcas Society in
St. John's.

The sum of Twenty-five pounds tuwards the support of the Dorcas Society
in Harbor Grace.

The sum of Twenty-five pounds towards the support of the Dorcas Society
in Carbonciîr.
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The sum of Fifty pounds towards defraying the Expenses of the Mechan-
i s' Institute in St. John's.

'l'he suin of Fifty pounds tovards the support of the Industrial Depart-
ment of the Orphan Asylum School in St. John's.

The sur of One Hundred pounds towards the Employment of the Poor
in the Factory in St. John's.

The sum of Twenty-five pounds towards the support of the Reading Room
in St. John's.

The sum of Two Hundred and Fifty pounds towards the support of the
Agricultural Society in St. John's, to be expended as follows

The sum of One Hundred and Fifty pounds in the purchase of Seed, and
of Cattle to improve the Breed, in and for such Outport Electoral
Districts as may require the same; and the renaining Sum of One
Hundred pounds to be Expended for the like purpose in St. John's.

The Sum of Five Hundred pounds to the Newfoundland Steam Packet
Company: Provided the Conception Bay Steam Packet shall ply
during the whole season in strict conformity, as far as practica-
ble, with the terns of the existing Contract for carrying the
Mails.

'lic Suan of One Hundred pounds to the Phoenix Volunteer Fire Con-
pany at St. John's: and the sun of Fifty pounds to other Fire En-
gine Companies therein.

The sum of Ten pounds to Robert Smith, Constable at Greenspond.

The sum of Two Hundred pounds towards the Relief of Shipwrecked
Crews.

The sum of Two Hundred pounds towards tho general Repairs of Roads
and Bridges in this Colouy.

The suai of Three Hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
constructing Pumps and Water-tanks, one half thereof to be expend-
ed in the Town of St. John's, under the direction of the Surveyor
General, and the other half of the said sum of money to be expended
in the Outports of the Colony.

The sun of Twenty-five pounds to Joseph Woods for Publishing an AI-
manac for 1857, in St. John's.

The sum of Four Hundred and Fourteen pounds, Eight shillings and One

penny, to defray the Expenses of Postage Stamps for this Colony.
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The surn of Two Hundred and Fifty pounds towards defraying the Ex-
penses of Repairing the Factory Building in St. John's.

The sum of Three Thousand pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
Erecting and Building a New Gaol in St. John's.

The sum of Two Thousand pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
taking the Census and other Statistics of this Colony.

The sun of One Thousand pounds towards the Protection and Encour-
agement of the Fisheries at Cape John and Bello Isle on the coast
of this Island.

The sum of Five Hundred Pounds towards defraying the Expenses of a
Delegation from the Assembly to the neighbouring Provinces.

The sum of One Thousand pounds to defray the expenses of the Delega-
tion to London.

The sum of One Thousand Five Hundred pounds towards defraying the
Expenses of Erecting a Roman Catholic Academy in St. John's.

The sum of One Thousand pounds towards defraying the expenses of
erecting an Episcopal Academy in St. John's.

The sum of Six Hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
Erecting a Generai Protestant Academy in St. John's.

The sum of Two Thousand Threo Hundred pounds, to defray the Ex-
penses of the Postal Service of this Colony, to be expended under
and by virtue of the Provisions of the Act, 19th Vic., Cap. 9.

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that there be
granted to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, the sum of Seven
Thousand One Hundred and Seventy-nine pounds, Ten shillings, and Five
pence, to indemnify lis Excellency the Governor for Expenditure on ac-
count of the Public Service, as follows:-

The sum of Fifty-six pounds, Fifteen shillings, and Ten pence, expended
on account of the Crown Lands Act, 7 Vic., Cap. .

The sum of One Hundred and Thirteen pounds, Nineteen shillings, and
Nine pence, paid on account of the Circuit Court Service.

The sum of Seventy-one pounds, Sixteen shillings, and Three pence, paid
for Repairs on Court Houses aud Gaols.

The sum of Three pounds paid for Election Expenses.
T le Fum of Five pounds, Eigbteen shillings, and Five pence, expended for

Fuel and Light in the Public Service.
The sum of Four Hundred and Forty-nine pounds, Three shillings, and

Six Pence, paid for Gaol Expenses.
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The sum of Ninety-two pounds, Seven shillings, and Ten pence, paid for
Expenses incurred on the Legislative Chamber.

The suin of Seven Hundred and Forty-two pounds, Ten shillings, and
Seven pence, paid on account of Lunatic Paupers.

The sum of Forty-five pounds, Seven shillings, and Four pence, expended
on account of the Jury Act, 19 Vic., Cap. 13.

The Sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-two pounds, Eighteen Shillings, and
Two pence, for Printing and Stationery.

The sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred and Forty-three pounds, Seven
shillings, and Ten pence, paid for the Relief of the Poor.

The sum of One Hundred and Nineteen pounds, Seventeen shillings, and
Nine pence, paid on account of the Postal Service of this Colony.

The Sum of Six Hundred and Twenty pounds, Eleven shillings, and Ten
pence, paid on account of the Penitentiary.

The Sum of Three Hundred and Fifty-two pounds, and Ten pence, paid
for Seed Potatoes.

The Sum of Three Hundred and Thirty.seven pounds, Two shillings, and
Two pence, paid on account of the St. John's Hospital.

The Sun of Twenty pounds, Six shillings, and Ten pence, paid on account
of the Quarantine Act.

The Sum of One Hundred and Seventeen pounds, Sixteen shillings, and
Three pence, expended under 14 Vic., Cap. 2, on the St. John's
Streets and Drains.

The sum of Twenty-one pounds, Four shillings, and Eight pence, paid
under the St. John's Rebuilding Act.

The Sum of Seven Hundred and Ninety pounds, Four shillings, and Seven
pence, expended in the Road Service of the Colony.

Ordered,-That the said Resolutions Ôe adopted. nsolutions adopted.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Commit. committee on Boads and

tee of the Whole upon Roads and Bridges. Bridges.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.
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Progress repor ted.

Petiticn fur increase of
Wesleyans on Protestant
Education Board.

On TaLle.

,The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some
progress in the business to them referred, and had iustructed him to ask
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from Thomas Hiarris and others,
Wesleyans.of St. John's, which was received and read,-Praying that the
Wesleyan body may be more fully represented upon the General Protest-
ant Board of Education.

Orderd,---That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Notice for BiU for iicrease
of Directors of the meneral
Protestant Acad erny.

Notice for Supply Bil.

Notice for suspension of
1Zules.

P.'ti~ion frorn ?darv
Vciiuhles.

Mr. BEMISTER gave.notice that on to-morrow lie will ask leave to in-
troduce a Bill to increase the number of the Directors of the General
Protestant Academy : and that lie will move the suspension of the Rules
of the House in reference thereto.

The hon. R1ECEIVER GENERAL gave notice that on to-imorrow lie vill
ask leave to bring in a Bill of Appropriation, in accordance with the Reso-
lutions reported from the Committee of Supply :

And that on to..morrow lie will iove the suspension of the Rules in
reference to the Supply and Revenue Bills.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

WV'elesday,1,4ti/ March, 1857.

.Mr. Fox presented a Petition from Mary Venables, of St. John's, which
was received and read,-Praying that she may he compensted for XAe
loss sustained by lier House being pulled down to arrest tlhc progress,of
the fire in Tarahan's Town.

- Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon4heTable.On Table.
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Il e also presented Petitions from the Directors of the Mechanics'-.In- Petition fromn Direetors of
st. John's Library, and fromi

stitute, and from the Committee of the St..John's Library, which wee committeeor3echanies-In-
stiLtt' for aniânal'grants.

severally received and read,-Praying for the usual grants in support of
thosc Institutions.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table. On Table.

. He also presented a Petition from the President of the Agricultural Petition from AgriculLural
Society aggi:ist dogs goiugSocietv of Newfoundland, which wvas received and read,-Praying that tl;e at large.

louse would adopt measures to prevent dogs going at large throughout
the country, whereby great loss is sustained by farmers frorn the destrue-
tion of Sheep.

Ordere,-That the said Petition do lie upQn the .Table. eOn Table.

Mr. BRowN presented three Petitions from Samuel Wilcox and others, Road Petitions fron Brigud
and Burnt;heaa, 3rgu

of Brigus and Burnt-head, which were severally received and. read,-,P.y-
ing for grants to repair:roads inthose localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table. On Tab-e.

Mr. PitENDERGAST presented a Petition from Richard Perchardof St. Petition from R. Percbard.

John's, which was received and read,-ýetting forth his services as Arbi-
trator under the St. John's Rebuildinig Act, and praying compensation.

Or.dered,-That the said Petition.do lie upon the Table. On Table.

Mr. ELLIS presented a Petition from Jane Keith of St. John's, which .Ptition from Jane Keith.

was received and read,-Praying compensation for land taken to improve
the Public Streets of-Harbor Grace.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table. On Table.

The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented a ,Petition from Matthew Hut-
son and others, of Pouch Cove, which was received and read,-.Praying
fer a grant to open a road from thence to Cape St. Francis:

Also a Petition from Robert ;Rodger and othqrs, of St. John's, yhich
was received and read,-Praying for a grant to complete the Soldier's
path-road.

Ordered,-Thstthe said Petitiqns do lie upon the Table.

Road Pettion from Pouch
Cove.

nad Petition frrn St.
Jonn'e.

on Table.

MIr. Fox presented a Petition from the President of the Agricultural. Petitioif.om ;ienltura
ýocity ofNewfu dlad, eCiet: Tr aunual grilunlt.

Society of Newfoundland, which yas received and read,-Praying for he .

annualigrant in aid of the Institution.
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On Tabl. Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Coinmittee on Ways and
Means. Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Com.

mittee of the Whole on Ways and Means.

Mr. SPEAKER lef t the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of lte Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Resolutions reported from
Committee on Wnys and

1eans.

Rcvenolutions adopteid.

Recvenuie Bil renda1st timne.

Rules suspeinded.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them referred, and lad cone to certain Resolutions there-
on, which they had directed him to report to the House ; and he handed
the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where the sane were read as
follows :

Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this Comniittee that the Table of
Duties upon Goods, Wares, and Merchandize imported into Newfoundland
and its Dependencies, as presented in an Act of this Colony,19 Vic. Cap. 1,
be re-enacted for one year from the expiration of said Act.

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee that the several
ProvisioDs contained in the said Act, providing for, and connected with,
the collection of the said Duties imposed under the same, and the excep-
tions therein contained, be re-enacted for one year, from the expiration of
said Act.

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Comnittee that the certified
products of the Channel Islands be admitted on the same terms as similar
products are imported from the United Kingdom.

Ordered,-That the Resolutions be adopted.

The hon. REcEIVER GENERAL, on leave granted, presented a Bill to
continue the " Act for granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods,
Wares, and Merchandize imported into this Colony and its Dependencies,"
vhicli was read a first time.

Ou motion of the hon. RECEIYER GENERAL, seconded by Mr. KELLY,

Resolved,-That the Rules of the House be suspended in reference to
the said Bill.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be now read a second time.
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And the Bill was read a second time accordirigly. Read 2nd time.

Ordered,-That the flouse do now resolve itself into a. Committee of
the whole upon the said Bill.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly. Committed.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPE-AKER resuned the Chair.

The Chairman reported frotn the Committee that they had passed the Progressreportead.

Bill to then referred, without Amendment;. and lie handed the Bill in at
the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed, and read a third time this day.

And the Bill was read a third time accordingly. nead 3rd time.

Ordered,--.That the Bill pass, and be entitled I An Act to continue the Passed and titied.

Act for granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and
Merchaudize imported into this Colony and its dependencies."

Ordered,-That the hon. Receiver General and Mr. Kelly do take the sent to-couneil.

Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

The hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, pursuant to notice, and leave granted, Supply Bil read lst time.

presented a Bill for granting to Her Majesty a sum of money to defray the
Civil Expenditure of the Colony for the year ending 31st December, 1857,
which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Rules of the House be suspended in reference to Rolae suspended.

the said Bill.

Ordered,-That the Bill be noW read a second time.

And the Bill was real a second time accordingly. nead 2nd time.

Ordered,-That the House do now resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole upon the said Bill.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committeeaccordingly. committed.

Mr. SPEAKER. left the Chair.

Ma. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.
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SeIec Conrnittee on Pctition
Qfl. Stark and L. Emerson.

seleet Comnmittee onPetition
d James Tobin.

Address to Governor.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some
progress in the Bill to them referred, and had instructed him to ask leave
to sit again to-morrow on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee stand first on the order of the day for
to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. HAYwRn, seconded by'Mr. MoRRIs,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the
Petitions of John Stark and Lewis W. Emerson.

Ordered,--That Mr. Hayward, Mr. Morris, and Mr. E. D. Shea do form
the Committee.

On motion of Mr. E. D. SHEA, seconded by Mr. HOGSETT,

Reolved,-That a Select Comriiittee be appointed to inquire into the
Petition of James Tobin, claiming repayment of wages paid to Jòhn
Cashin.

Ordered,-That Mr. E. D. Shea, Mr. Hogsett, Mr. Warren, Mr. Winser,
and Mr. Delany do form the Committee.

On motion of-Mr. MAnca, seconded by Mr. HCGSETT,

Resolved,-That the fóllowing Address be presented to Ris Excellency
the Governor.

To His.Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLING,
Esquire,'Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland anid
its Dependencies, 8.c., d&c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youn EXcELLENcY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that your Ex-
cellency will be pleased to cause the sum of Three Hundred pounds, or
such other reasonable sum as may be necessary,: to be paid out of the
Publie Funds, to- defray the expenses of erecting a Breakwater aît Belle
Isle, and this House will make provision therefor, provided that the Gov-
ernment shall, upon inquiry, find that the object 6f this Address can be
attained by such reasonable expenditure.
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Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Excel. Engrossed--and CommUtes

lency the Governor, by. such members of this House as are of the hon.
-the Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. ELLis, seconded by Mr. PRENDERGAST,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to lis Ixçelle.ncy
:tle Governor :-

To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLING,

:Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, de , &c., dc.

MAY IT PLEASE Youit EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that your Ex. A44kes to Governor.

cellency will be pleased to make inquiry inb the prayer of the accompa-
nying Petition of Jane Keith, praying compensation for land appropriated
to the public at Harbor Grace, and to award such sum of money out of the
Public-Fiunds as your Excellency shall-deem necessary.-and the House will
nake provision therefor.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Excel. Engrossed-.-and Committee

lency the Governor by such members of this House as are of the-hon. the 'pre'ent.

Executive Council.

-On motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST, seconded by Mr. PAnsoNs,

Resolved,-That the following.Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor :-

To His Excellency CHARLES IIENRY DARLING,

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in.and over t1n Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, 4c., 4c.

A! [T ·PLEAsE YoUR ExcELLENcY-

The House of Assembly respecifully beg leave, tQ rquest t1iat your Ex- .1dre.s to ticyer9r.

cellency will be pleased to take the prayerof the accompanying Petition
.of Richard Perchard, praying compensation for past services, into your
-Excellency's favorable consideration, and make such provision therefor out
-of the.Publio Funds, as to your Excellency shall seem ipeet; andUiis
. House will make provision therefor.
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Engrossc-and Committec
to present.

PetiLion from Coinmittee of
lnrbor Grace Rcading
noo.

on Ta.bl.

Nation for Adiress on above
Petition.

'etition from J. 1Marplby.

On Table.

NotifP for Adaress on abra
rill10n.

'ttunn from Jo n ryne.

Ptition f-Om G. Stevens.

On Tabi.

N for Adr ~aq fi ;.
eiunr on abuse letrtion<.

Notice for A.IIrm n P.<ii.
tinn of inIhL itanlts 01 QU<.8i
viji.

tetion om r. c n ur.

Ordere,-That the Address be engrossed; and presented to His Excel-
leucy the Governor by such members of this-House as are ot the hon. the
Executive Council.

Mr. HArwinn presented a Petitionfrom the Conmittee of the Reading
Room, Harbor Grace, which was received and'read.-P'raying for a grant
in aid of that Institution.

Ordered,-That the said Petitioa do lie upon the Table.

Mr. 1IAYWARD gave noLice that on to-norrow lie will move an Address
to the Governor in reference to the foregoing petition.

Mr. TALBOT presented a Petition from John Murphy of Chapel's Cove,
which was received and read,-Praying that a balance of £18 los., due
him for land taken to improve the public roads in. that locality, may be
paid him.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie uponthe Table.

Mr. TALBIOT gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address to
the Governor on the subject of the Petition of John Murphy.

Mr. PaRsoNs presented a petition from John Pyne, of St. John's, which
was received and read,-Praying that the House vould be pleased to grant
him soine assistance in his old age:

He also presented a Petition from George Stevens, of St. John's, which
was rceeivLd and road,-Praying that lie may be compensated for the loss
sustaiined fron taking his ground for public improvements.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. ParsoNs gave notice that on to-morow lie will move an Address te
the Goverior on the subject of the Petitions of John Pyne and George
Stevens :

A lso, that lie will move an Address to the Governor, respectfully re-
questing thas lie wil be pleased to sanction an appropriation to remove
tae obstructions fron the Gut at Quidi Vidi.

Mr. H OGSETT presented a Petition from Patrick Burke, of St. John's,.
w hici was received and read,-Praying that a pension of six pence per
day, allowed him by the late Government in consideration of injuries sus-
tained in the public service, may be restored to him..
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He also presented a Petition from Ellen Foley, of St. John's, which was Petition from Ellen Foley

received and read,-Praying that she may be compensated for loss sus.
tained by the passing of the St. John's R-building Acts.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table. On Table.

Mr. PARSONS gave notice that on to-morrow ho will move an Address
to the Governor in reference to the Petitions of Patrick Burke and Ellen
Foley.

Mr. \Ionaîs presented a Petition from Richard Howley, of St. John's

which was received and read,-Praying that the House would be pleased

to cause investigation into his claim for services rendered as appraiser on

the part of the Government, under the St, John's Re-building Act, 13,
Vic., Cap. 4, and awrd him such compensation as they consider him en-

titled to.

Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. Mouais gave notice that on to-morrow he will move for the appoint-

ment of a Select Committee to enquire into the merits of the Petition of

Richard Howley.

Ordered,-That the House at its rising do adjourn till to-morrow at Il
o'clock.

Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor,-Praying that His Excellency will be pleased to
take into consideration the inefficient state of the Constabulary Force at
Harbor Grace, and make provision for the improvement thereof.

Mr. E. D. SHEA gave notice that on to-morrow ho will move an Address
to the Governor on the Petition of John Mackay, Clerk of the Peace, Car-
near.

Mr. Fox gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address to the
Governor on the Petition of Mary Venables.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Eleven of the clock.

Notice for Address to
Governor.

Petition fromn Richard
Howley.

On Table.

Notice for Select committee
onetitionof Richard
Howlev.

Besolution for adjourmment.

Notices for Addres"s to
Governor.
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Thursday, 12th March, 1857.

Committee on Supply Bill, Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Com.
mittee of the Wholc upon the further consideration of the Supply Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Reported without The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the
Amendment. 1Bill to them referred, without Amendment; and he handed the Bill in at

the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed, and read a third time this day.

Bead 3rd time. And the Bill was read a third time accordingly.

Passei and titled. Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act for granting
to Her Majesty a sum of Money for defraying the Civil Expenditure of the
Colony for the year ending 31st Deceiber, 1857."

Sent to Couneil. Ordered,-That the hon. Receiver General and Mr. Hogsett do take the
Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

Comnittee on Census Bil. Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the Census Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

IoPorted with Anendments. The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amendments in
at the Clerk's Table.

Amenarents passed. And the said Amendments having been read throughout a, first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Order for ard refading. Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed, and read a third time

to-morrow.
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Pursuant to Order of the Day, the flouse resolved into a Committee of Committee on FisberiesBiln

the Whole upon the Bill to regulate the Seal and other Fisheries of this
Island.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

MR. BROWN teok the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported that the Committee had risen. Committee rise.

Ordered,-That the Report be received.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the following Bills were read a second fils Read 2nd time.

time:-

The Bill to provide for the Naturalization of Aliens

The Bill to provide in part for the support of the Light-house at Cape
Race :

Ordered,-That the House do on to-morrow resolve itself into a Com-
mittee of the Whole on the said several Bills.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Commit- committee on Boads and

tee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Roads and Bridges. Bridges.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKEn resumed the Chair.

Tho Chairman reported frorin the Committee that they had considered Resolutons reporte4 from

the business to them referred, and had come to certain Resolutions there- 1 eY.tee on Roads and.

on, which they had directed hin to report to the House ; and he handed
the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where the same were read as
follows:

Besolved,-That the Sum of Ten Thousand Five Hundred and Seventy-
five Pounds be granted for the making and repairing of Roads, Streets,
and Bridges, as follo ws;

On the Road from Holyrood to New Perlican ...... ,500 0 0
Ditto from -Holyrood to Placentia and St. Mary's 1,400 0 0
Ditto from Trinity to Bonavista via Catalina ..... 900 0 0
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On the Road from King's Cove to Trinity...... ...... £253 0 0
Ditto from King's Cove to Newman's Cove ...... 175 0 0
Ditto. from Grates Cove to New Harbor ...... 175 0 0
Ditto in the District of Twillingate and Fogo ...... 675 0 0
Ditto on the North Shore of Conception Bay ...... 100 0 0
Ditto from Burin to Garnish ...... ..... 250 0 0

For District Roads .... ...... ...... ...... 4,150 0 0

£10,575 0 0

Ordered,-That the said Resolutions be adopted.

Notice for leave to brins in
.Gad Bill.

Conmittee on Contingencie!%

Notice for suspension of
Rule2i.

Notice for Message to
Council.

Eeî,ort or Saket Comm inUe
on Petition of Jaies Tobi,•

The hon. SunvEyoR GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow he will
ask leave to bring in a Road Bill, in accordauce with the Rlesolutions re.
ported from Committee of the Whole on Roads and Bridges:

Also that on to-morrow he will move the suspension of the Rules in
reference to the Road Bill.

On motion of the hon. REcEIvER GENERAL, seconded by Mr. HoGsETT,

Besolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into the
Contingencies of the present Session of the Legislature.

Orderecl,-That the hon. Surveyor General, Mr. Hogsett, Mr. Morris,
Mr. Prowse, and Mr. Warren do form the Committee.

The hon. REcEIVER GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow he will
move the Suspension of the Rules of the House on the subject of the
Contingencies of the present Session of the Legislature :

Also that on to-morrow he will move that a Message be sent to the
Legislative Council, requesting that they will furnish the House with the
amount of their Contingencies for the present Session.

Mr. E. D. SHEA, from the Select Committee appointed to enquire into
the Petition of James Tobin, late Stipendiary Magistrate of St. George's
Bay, presented the Report, which hè handed in at the Clerk's Table,,
where the same was read as follows

The Select Committee appointed to inquire into, the. Petition of James
Tobin, late Stipendiary Magistrate of St. George's Bay,. praying toý be re-
imbursed for loss sustained, on account of John Cashin;-beg to report

Adopted.
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that having duly investigated the matter, they are of opinion that Mr.

Tobin's claim is a just one, and that the amount sought by him should

be liquidated.

E. D. SHEA.
G. J. HOGSETT.
J. H. WARREN.
P. WINSER.
J. DELANY.

Ordred,--That the said Report do lie upon the Table.

M r. E. D. SHEA gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address

to the Governor on the subject of the Report of tho Select Committee on

the Petition of James Tobin.

Then. the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Friday, 13th March, 1857.

Mr. E. D. SHEA presented a Petition from W. J. Ward, which was re-

ceived and read,-Praying that the amount of £151 4s 9d., being a bal-

ance due him for loss sustained in publishing the Reports and Proceed-

ings of the Assembly in the years 1850, '51, and '52, may be paid him.

Ord.red,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. HoGSErr presented a Petition from John MoLennan, late Consta-

ble, of St. John's, which was received and read,-Praying that the House

would take into consideration his long services as Constable, and award

him some yearly allowance in his old age.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. HOGSETT gave notice that on tomorrow he will rmove an Address

to the Governor en the subject of the Petition of John McLennan.

On Table.

Notiee for Aaar... l.
Govrnor.

Petition from W. J. Ward.

On Table.

Petition from J. M.eLennan.

On Table.

Noti.e for Addreus n abov.
.atition.
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road Petition from Brigus.

On Table.

. Mr. BROWN presented four Petitions from Charles Cozens and others,
of Brigus, and adjacent settlements, which were severally received and
read,--Praying for grants to open and repair district roads in that neigh-
borhood.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon ·the Table.

Petition from J..Doyle.

On Table.

The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented a Petition froin James Doyle,
Fisherman, of St. John's, which was received and read,-Praying that the
House would be pleased to award him sonie compensation for the loss
sustained by the burning of his house in October.last.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon .the Table.

road Ietition from carbo.
na ear.

On Table.

The hon. SURVEYOR GENERAL presented a Petition from John Horwood
and others, of Carbonear, which was received and read,-Praying for· a
grant to open a road to connect the Crocker's Cove and leart's Content
roads.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon ,the Table.

Road Petition from St.
John-s.

Road Petition from George's
Town.

on Table.

Rmad Petition froin HOly.
rood.

On Tae.

1%r. WINSEII presented a Petition from Wm. Boden and others, of St.
John's, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to complete the
road from Maggotty Cove Bridge to Chain Rock Battery.:

He also presented a Petition from John Dalton and others, of George's
Town, which was received and read,-Praying that a proportion of the
.road grant may be allowed to that locality.

.Ordered,--.That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. DELANYpresented a Petition from Arthur Duff and others, of Hloly-
rood, which. was received and read,-Praying- for a grant to open a road
from Ballyduff to the Conception Bay. main line.

Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon.the Table.

Road retition froui Concep.
tion Bay. Mr. TA LBOT presented Petitions from Robert W..Miller ana others, of

South Shore Conception Bay; Patrick Brian and others, of Salmon Cove;
William Hòlden and others, of Chapel's Cove, which were severally re-
ceived and read,-Praying,for grants to..open,and repair; district,.roak.-in
.those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petit.ions oO lie Upon.hgaa1,on Tfable.
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Mr. PAnsoNs presented a Petition from Robert Weir and.others of New-
town road, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to repair

rthat road, and to -complete the cross road to Freshwater.

Ordered,-That the-said #Petit ion do lie upon the 'lable.

M r. MioRRiS presented a Petition from Jobn Grace, of Burin, which was
received and read,-Prayinîg that a balance due.:him for road making, by

>the late Board of Road Commissioners, may be paid him.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill for. ascertaining the Population
of this Colony and other Statistical Information, as engrossed, was read a
third time.

Ordered,.-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled Il An Act .for ascer-
taining the Population of this Colony, and other Statistical information.

Ordred,-,That the hon. Surveyor General and Mr. Benning do take
the Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence;

Pursuant to Order-of the.Day,.the House.resolved.into a Committee of
the Whole upon Bills.

Nr. SPEAKER left:the Chair.

Ma. PRENDERG&ST took the Chair of the -Comniittee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported frorm the Committee that they had considered
the Bills to them referred, and had -severally passed the Bill to provide
for the support and maintenance of Cape Race.Light-house, and-a Bill .to
repeal the Act for the Naturalization of Aliens and to make other provi-
sions in lieu thereof ; and he handed the Bills in at the Clerk'i Table.

Ordered,-That the said'*severail Bills be read a:third tiMecto-morrow:

On motion of the.hon. RECEIVEB GENERAL,. seconded .by Mr. HcGSET,

Resolved,-That a Messagebe -sent to.the Legislative Council request:
ing·that they will be pleased to furnish this .House with the amount of
their contingent expenses for the present-session.

Ordered,-That.the:hdun Receiver General and. Mr. Hogsett do take the
Message, to tthe Legialatiàe Councih

RoadPetition frorù inhabit-
ants f New-town Road.

-On Table.

Petition from John Crace,
of Burin.

On Table.

.Cnaus Biii read 3rd time.

Passea and titled.

Sent to Couneil.

Cammittee on Bils.

Cape RaceLight-bonse Bill,
nnd Alien Naturatization
13epea ill reported without
Ainendment.

Mes.age to Council.
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Ieport et Selectcomnmiue Mr. PRowSE, from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the,
*x Fire ro0n1tion. best means of preventing the spread of fire in St. John's, presented the

Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read, as
follows

House of Assembly,,.
Commlittee Room, 12th March, 1857.,

The Select Committee appointed by the House to take Evidence and
Report on the means best calculated to prevent the spread of fire in, the
town of St. John's, beg to report that they have taken evidence on the
subject, and most respectfully submit :

That a more plentiful supply of water is much needed in ]Yuckworth.
and Gower Streets, which can be had on moderate terms by laying branch
pipes along t1íe transverse thorougbfares of the town from the St. John's
Water Company's Main in Water-street, to Hydrants, to be erected by the
Government in Gower-street, to be used inr cases of fire-and to render
the appliance effective, there should-be a brigade or organized body of ten,
men to work at the Hydrants, for which they should be adequately paid
whenever their services are required to- extinguish fires, or they are called.
out to exercise.

That the town should be divided into at least four wards, an Engine
stationed in a suitable buildi'ng in each ward, witli a Gong placed'over the
buildings by means of which prompt alarm might be given in'all cases- of
ire,-there should be a sufficient body of men enrolled and classed to-

work the Engines, and form a H'ook and Ladder Company.

That there should be two Wardens appoihted' for each di'vision of the
town, who (with another as Chairman) shoufd make such Bye-laws, Rules,:
and Régulations (subject to the approval of the Execuive) as they may
deem necessary for effectually securing the town- from the ravages of fire
-a Chief or Head Director of the whole should be appointed to superin-
tend at fires-to direct the placing of Engines so- as to be most effective,
and generally to order what may be necessary to be done, particularly he-
should have authority to order and direct the tearing down., or removing.
aïny building which niay seriously endanger neighboring property ; he, as-
well as the several Wardens, should be clothed with authority as Magis-
trates, specially at times of fire, to keep the crowd from interfering ;- and
they should be further authorised and réquired to( exaiinè into theorigian
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and circumstances of every fire, and to report to the Executive, which re-
port should be open to all parties interested in the result.

ROBE RT PROWSE, Chairman:
EDMUND HANRAHAN,
H. W. HOYLES,
R. CARTER,
E. D. SHEA.

For Evidence accompanying, see Appendix.

Ordered,-That the said Report do lie upon the Table·

The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, by command of fis Excellency the Gov-
ernor, presented to the House copy of Despatches from the Secretary of
State for the Colonics, on the subject of imposing a Toll on Ships arriving
in this Colony, for the partial support of the Light-house on Cape Race.

(For which see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That*the said.Despatches do lie upon the 'able.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House itself resolved into a Commit.
tée of the Whole upon the subject of Direct Transatlantie Steam Commu-
nication with the Port of St. John's.

On Table.

Depateb from S.rari, et
State on Cape Raft Ligàt.
honme Bill.

on Tab!g.

Ctmmitt . au iits Tram.
atlaatic St.aux Commuuaim.
tion.

Mr. SFEAKER left the Chair.

ML WINTER took the Chair of the Committee;

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair, the Black Rod being at the door.

Messages from the Legislative Council.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the-Me.ug. fr.m L .çilaa
following Messages :-

Mr. SPEAxER,-

The Legislative Council have passed, without Amendment, the follow-
ing Bills sent to them by the Assembly, intituled respectively, " An Act
for the encouragement of Education," and " An Act for ascertaining the
Population of this Colony and other Statistical Information."

Legielative Council,
13th March, 1857. -

L&WRENCE O'BRIEN,

President.
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Mr. SPEAKER,-

The.Legislative Council have passed,. without Anendment, the Bills
sent up froni.the Assembly, intituled respectively, " An Act to continue
the Act for granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and
Merchandize imported into this Colony and its Dependencies," and " An
Act for granting to Her Majesty a sum of money to defray the Civil Ex-
penditure of the Cokny for.the year ending 31st December, 1857."

LAWRENCE O'BRIEN,

Presient.
Council Chamber, -

13th March, 1857.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

osnicateon stea com- Mr. SPEAKER lef t the Chair.

Mr. WINTER resumed the Chair of the Committee.

ProgressreportLd. The Chairman reported fron the Committee that they had made some
progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Conmmittee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three. of the clock.

Saturday, 14th March,.1857.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the :following Bills were rpad a third
time, as engrossed:-

The Bill to repeal the Act for the Naturalization of Aliens

The Bill to provide for the, support and :maintenance-of.Cape;.itce
Light-house.

Eiihrtad altime.
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Ordered,-That the said several Bills do pass, and that the first Bill be
entitled " An Act to repeal the Act for the Naturalization of Aliens, and
to nake other Provisions in lieu thereof;" and that the last be entitled
" An Act .to provide for the support and maintenance of Cape Race Light.
house.'

Ordered,-Thattbe hon..Surveyor Geieral and Mr. Hoyles do take the
Bills to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

MIr. PRENDERGAST, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a
Bill to increase the numbcr of the Directors of the General. Protestant
Academy, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Mr. ELLIS, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a 13ill to in-
crease the present number of Representatives for the District of Twillin-
gate and Fogo, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Ordered,-That the following Addresses be presented to His Excellency
the Governor

Io His Excellency CHARLES HIENRY DARLING,

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, 4c., &c.

Passeâ and titlei.

Srt to conneil.

Protestant Academy Direet.
ors Tincrea4e Bil red lit
ti rn e.

Twillingate and Fnge R..
precenuu.ion Bill 2%ad là&
time..

Address to Gnyernor rn the
subjec rf Harbor Gr'
(Cnstzbusrs.

MAY IT PLEASE.YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

rhe House of Assembly respectfully beg leaye to request tbat your Ex-
cellency.will be pleased to take the inefficient state of the Constabulary
Department at Harbor Grace into your *Excellency's favorable considera.
tion, according to the representations of the local authorities of that place,
and appropriate such sum of money for the improvement thereof, out of the
Public Funds, as to your Excellency shall seem meet, and this House will
make provision therefor.

To His Excelle.ncy CHARLES HENRY DARLING, Address to Gorernor in re.

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in- Chief blac||at ' re"nnŠm oÀF.

in and over the Island of Newfoundland and '
its Dependencies. 4c., 4c.

MAY rr PLEASE Youp, Exc ELLENCy-

TheHouse of Assembly having.had.under their consideration the ac-
companying Petitions, fromJohn Mackay, Clerk of the Peace, Carbonear,
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AdPrn to Governor bn.
Ptitio of Janmes Tobin.

and George Anderson, Assistant Clerk of the Supreme and Central Cir-
cuit Courts,most respectfully request that your Excellency will be pleased
to cause an inquiry to be made into the allegations contained therein, and
if found correct, to make sucran award thereon as t- your Excellency
may appear just.

To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLING,

Esquire, Governor and Commander--in-Chief
in and over the Island of Nezvfoundland andl
its Dependencies, ci, &c., JJ:

MAY IT PLEASE Youn EXCELLENY,-

The House of Assembly having h-ad under their consideration-a Peti-
tion from James Tobin, late Stipendiary Magistrate of George's Bay, toge-
ther with the accompanying Report of the Select Committee appointed to
investigate said Petition, most respectfully request that your Excellency*
will be pleased to sanction an appropriation to remunerate Petitioner 'for
the loss complained of.

Address to Governor on l'e
titons of EI!en Foley and
Patrick Burke.

Address to Governor on Pe.
tition o John Churchil.

To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLING,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXcELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly having had the accompanying Petitions of
Ellen Foley and Patrick Burke under theiri consideration, most respectful2

1,V request that your Excellency will be"pleased to cause inquiry to be
made into the allegations therein contained, and if found correct, to make
such compensation to the Petitioners as mây appear just, and this House
will indemnify your Excellency therefor.

To His ExcelleËcy CHARI'ES HENRY DARLING,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and'
its Dependencies, 4c., 4c.

iAY IT PLEASE YorR EXCÉLENcY,-

The House of Assembl liaving-considered the accompanying Petition
of John Churchill, School-master, of Great Burin, most respectful-ly re
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quest that your Excellency will be pleased to sanction the paynient of an
anount equal to one year's salary, and' this House vill indemnify your
Excellencv therefor.

To His EXCelCency CHARLES HENRY DARLING, Addres to Governor on

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief P'u°° °f"'V'm*"

in and over the JIand of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, 4c., 4c.

MAY 1'LEASE YoUit ExeJtLENer,-

The_ House of Assenibly respectfully request that your Excellency will.
be pleased to direct an inquiry to be made into the subject of the accom-
panying Petition of Mrs. Venables, and to award her such compensation
as may be deened reasonable under all the circumstances.

'fo His Excellency CHARLEs H ENRY DARLING, Address to oovernor on Po-

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief a ° °ol ?'P "e"'

in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, 4c., c.

MAY iT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly having had the accompanying Petitions, from
George Stevens and John Pyne, under their consideration, most respect-,
fully request that your Excellency will be pleased to cause inquiry to be
made into the statements therein set forth, and if found correct, to make
such an award in the premises as to your Excellency may appear just.

To His Excelency CiRLEs HENRY DARLING, Address te Governor on Pé.

Esquire,. Governor and Commander-in-Chief °
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, &c ,

MAY IT PLF.AsE YoUR ExcELLENY,-

The House of Assembly having given niost careful consideration to the
accompanying Petition from the inhabitants of Quidi Vidi, praying that
the Rocks obstructing the entrance to that Harbor may be removed; and
satisfied that immense benefits would result therefrom, not only to the re-
sidents themselves, but to the fishing population of thé District, most re-
spectfully request that your Excellency will,. cause steps to be taken, as
soor as convenient; to cause a survey of the harbor and. nariows of -Quidi
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Vidi to be made, with a view of removing the obstacles to a free naviga-
tion thereof, and this House will indemnify Your Excellency for any ex-
penditure incurred for this service.

Âddress tô Coverner in r.
ference to Petitioni of Lewis
W. Frorson.

To His Excellency CHARLES IIEIRY D1ARLING
Esquire, Governor and Commander -in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
ils Dependencies, 4jc., &'c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY-

The House of Assembly have had under consideration the accompany-
ing Petition of Lewis W. Emerson, and the Report of a Select Conmittee
appointed to investigate the merits of the claim therein set forth, and re-
spectfully request that your Excellency will be pleased to take the saine
under your favorable consideration and make compensation for the injury
sustained by Petitioner, and this House will indennify your Excellency
for paynent on account thereof.

Addreas to covern or ia re.
ference to Petition of Joha
sta4.

To His Excellency CHARLES fIENRY DARLING,

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
ils Dependencies, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly have had under consideration the accompany-
ing Petition of John Stark, and the Report of a Select Committee appoint-
ed to investigate the merits of the claim therein set forth, and respectful.
ly request that your Excellency will be pleased to take the same into your
favorable consideration and make compensation for the injury sustained
by Petitioner, and this House will indemnify your Excellency for payment
on account thereof.

,Address to Governor on l'.
tition to open Road.

To His Excellency CHAURLES HENRY DARLING,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in- Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, 4'c.

MÂT n PLEASB YoUR EXCELLENCY,--

The House of Assembly most respectfully beg leave to request that
your Excellency will be pleased to cause to be .opened the Public Road
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whieh forinerly connected the Military and Circular R&ads in Saint
J uhu's.

-To His Excellency CHARLES IIENRY DARLING, Address toGonenr On rP
tition of Corarnisaioners of

Esquire, Goternor and Commander-in-Chief Harbor Orace arnmiar

in and over the Island of Newfoundland and shl

ils Dependencies, &c.

IAY Il P1LEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

Th'lie House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that your
Excellency will be pleased to take into consideration the accompanying
Petition from the Conmissioners of the Grammar School at Harbor Grace,
praying compensation for expenses incurred for repairs done on their
school-house ; also the Petition from the Inbabitants of Harbor Grace,
praying aid to enable them to repair the damage done by the late gale to
the Public Wharf at that place ; and the Petition of the Catholic Popula.
tion of Upper Island Cove, praying aid in support of their School; and
that your Excellency will be pleased to make such provision therefor out
of the Public Funds as to your Excellency shall seem meet, and this
House will iake provision therefor.

To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLING, Address to Governer on Pe.
tilions of J. MIcLennan and

Esquire, Govcrnor ond Commander-in-Chief Matthew W. WaIbaIIk.

in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.-

The House of Assembly having had the acconpanying Petitions from
John Mc Lennan aud Matthew W. Walbank under consideration, respect-
fully request that your Excellency will be pleased to cause inquiry to be
inade into the statements therein contained, and if found correct, to make
such an avard thereon as to your Excellency may appear just.

To His Excellency CHA.LEs HENRY DARLING, Addres-to Governor ba P-
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief °R
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly having had under their consideration the ne-

icompanying Petition from the Committee of the Harbor Grace Reading
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Rooni, respectfully request that your Excellency will be pleased to- cause
inquiry to be made into the statements contained therein, and to make
such an award thereon as to your Excellency may appear just.

kiiress to Governor on To Ris Excellency CHARLES HENRY !)ARLINGýMemorial of Emily c. Tobinf
and others. Esquire, Governor and Commancder -in-Chief

in and over the 1sland of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, Sc.

MIAÝ IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfiully beg leave to recommend to your
Excelléncy's consideration the accompanying Memorial of Emily C. Tobin
and others, praying compensation for ]and taken for public purposes; the-
Assembly are of opinion that the award made by the Arbitrators appoint-
ed to investigate the claimu is just, and respectfully request that your Ex-
cellency will be pleased to sanction an appropriation to liquidate the saime,
together with interest thereon, from the taking of said road from Petition-
ers and appropriating the same for public use, and also the amount of
legal costs which they have incurred in substantiating their claim.

£ddress to Governor in re.- To His ExcelenCij CIHARLES HENRY DARLING,
ference to application of
John Peytoi.- Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief

in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its, Dependencies, 4c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

This House having had under their consideration the application of
John Peyton and others, praying to be reimbursed the sum' of £32 Is. 9d.
expended by them towards the construction of the Bridge at the head of
Twillingate Harbor, find that the sum of £65 is charged to the Bridge,
which should have been charged to the Poor Account, which account is
certified by the late Colonial Secretary, bearing date 11th June, 1855;
the suai of £32 18s. 3d. was drawn in anticipation of this amount, and,
as appears by the Receiver General's Account, was paid, leaving the ahove
£32 1s. 9d. as a balance due the said John Peyton and others who have
paid the said sum, and they therefore request that your Excellency will

e pleased to pay that amount, and this House will make provision for
Êhc same.
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Ordered,-That the-several Addresses be -engrossed, and presented to,
Ilis Excellency the Governor, by such members of this House as are of
the lion. the Executive Council.

On motion of. Mr. MouRis, seconded by Mr. KEr.ty,

Re.olved,-That a Select Committec be appointed to inquire into the
Petition of Richard Ilowley.

Ordered;-Tlhat Mr. Morris, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Ellis, and- Mr. Warren- do
forn the Committee.

Mr. 1hYwa RD, from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the
Petitious of John Stark·and Lewis W.Emerson,presented the Reports, which
he handed in at the Clerk's Table, where the same were severally read, as
follows

The Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the prayer
of the Petition of John Stark, Esq., beg leave to report that they have
given the matter due consideration, and are of opinion that Petitioner has
sustainod considerable injury under the provisions of the Acts of the Le-

gislature referred to iii the said Petition; and we beg to recommend that
ho be compensated for such injury to the amount of £200, at least.

All.which is respectfully submitted,

JOHN HAYWARD, Chairman.

PATRICK MORRIS.
Committee Room,

12th March, 1857.1

Engrossed-and C.mmit
to present.

gommitt.e . Petition. of
I. Howley.

Report or Select committ..
on Petition f J. Star..

The Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the prayer Report! of seet Committ.
of the Petition of Lewis W. Emerson, Esq., beg leave to. report that they P°°°4'eof L*vi W.

Emerson.
have given. the matter due. consideration, and are of opinion that the claim
of the Petitioner is just; and recommend that he be granted the amount
claimed by him.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
JOHN HAYWARD, Chairman.

PATRICK MORRIS,

E. D. SHEA.
Committee Room,

12th March, 1857.1
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Ou Table. Ordred,-That the Reports do lie upon the Table.

Messagesfrom the Legislative Council.

Mesages from Legisàia. The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the
C0°DOI following Messages:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill sent up for·their concur-
rence, entitled " An Act to provide for the support and maintenance of
Cape Race Light House," without Amendment.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Legislative Council Chamber,
14th March, 1857.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council have passed, without Amendment, the fol-
lowing Bills sent up to thema by the House of Assembly, intituled re.
spectively::

"An Act for granting to Her Majesty a Sum -of money for defraying
tle ExpeLses of the Civil Government of this Colony, for the year ending
31st December, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-seven, and for
other purposes :"

Also, " An Act to continue the Act for granting to Ber Majesty cer.
tain Duties on Goods, Wares, -and Merchandize, imported into this Colo-
,ny and its Dependencies :"

Also, " An Act to repeal the Act for the Naturalization of Aliens, and
to make other provisions in lieu thereof."

-L&WRENCE -O'BRIEN,

.Presideng.

Legislative Council,
.14th March, 1857r.,
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Mr. SPEAKER,-

Her Majesty's Council acquaint the House of Assembly, in reply to
their Message.of yesterday, requesting to be furnished with their Contin-

gencies duringithe-present Session, that.the contingent account of the
Clerk of the Council amounts to Two Huudred and Six PoundsNineteen
Shillings, and Five Pence, sterling; and that of the Ugher of the Black
Rod to Twenty-six Pounds, Eighteen Shillings, and Three Pence, sterling.;
and they have resolved that their Officers shall be paid for their services
this Session, as follows-:-

Sterling.
The Clerk . .................................... £165 0

The Master-in-Chancery ..................... 140 0
The Usher of the Black Rod .............120
The Reporter .......... ........................... 125

The Doorkeeper .......................................... 50 O O
The Assistant Dootkeeper ......................... 25 O 0

The Messenger .................................... 20

The Proprietor.of the Newfoundlander, for
publishing Debates ................ 4501

The Proprietor.of the Courier, ditto .45 0 O
eDitto Ledger, for copying

Debates ....................... 0
Ditto Express, ditto 30 O O
.Joseph Woods, balance of account for Print-

ing and Binding Journals of late Ses-
sion ................................................... 38 0 8

Probable cost of'Printing and Binding Jour-
nals of present Session ............. 180 .0

.Expenses of .Delegates to England, from the
Council............ ..... ........ . 600 0 .0

-f.l13 'o 8

.268 18 3

£184Ô 18' 4

LAWRENCE O.MRIEN,
Prefident.

Couneil.Ohamber,
13th March,1857.

And then the Messenger-withdrew.
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noad Ilia read lit lime.

nu:eg sniipanded.

Pend 2nd time.

onmitea.

Pros,, report,.

nocument from the Goy.
ernor.
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Ordered,-That the said Messages do lie upon the Table.

The hon. SURVEYoR GENERAL, pursuant to notice,. and leave granted,
presented a Bill to provide for niaking and repairing Roads, Streets, and
Bridges in this Colony, which was reada first time.

Ordered,-That the Rules of the House be suspended- in reference to
the said Bill.

Ordered,-That the Bill bo now read a second tiite.-

And the Bill.was read a second time accordingly.

Ordered,-That the House do now resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole upon the said Bill.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKÉR resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some-
progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him to ask.
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

The hon. ATToRNEY GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor, presented to the House a statement of the expenditure in the im-
provement of Tarahan's Town.

(For which see. Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Document do lie upon the Table.On Table.

No:ice of Adrss to Gnv.
ernor relative to R. H. Day.

Notice or Adre- re.niiv. ty.
Petitionofir)ireetor lip
e9ommiercial Schoo*.

Mr. PRoWSE gave notice that on to-niorrow he will move an Addtess to
the Governor, respectfully reqnesting that His Excellency will be pleased
to sanction an appropriation to remunerate Robert H. Daw for bis servic--
es as Post-master and Collector of Revenue at Burgeu..

M-r. BRowN gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address.to
the Governor, respectfully requesting that Eis Excellency will be pleased,
to take the Petition of the Directors of the Brigus Commercial School.
into his consideration..
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Mr. PRENDErGAST gave notice that on to-morrow lie will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor on the subjeet of advances made by R. R. W. Lilly,
in S55, on accounit of the l'oor.

The hon. ATTOnNEY GENEPAL gave notico that on to-morrow he will
nove the appointment of Delegates from this Ilouse to proceed to London

on the subject of the Fishery Convention entered into between France
and England.

Then the House adjourned till Monday next at Eleven of the clock.

Monday, 16th March, 1857.

The hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented a Petition from F. K. Hepburn
and others, of St. John's, which was received and read,- Praying that the
House would adopt immediate measures to encourage Direct Trausatlantic
Steam Communication between Great Britain and St. John's.

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the Comnittee of the
Whole upon the subject of Direct Steam Communication.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the Road Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they bad passed the
Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had directed
him to report to the House, and lie handed the Bill and Amendments in
at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the Il ouse.

Notice for Address té the
Governor relative to I. R.
W. Li.y.

Notice cf Resoinution for
appointment ofDeegats te
London.

Petition in favor ofDireet
sLeam Communication.

committ. on R.d Bili.

Reported with Amendmmnts.

Am.ndm.nt Agr.d t..
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nPoad Bim read 3rd tine. Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time this day.

And the Bill was read a third time accordingly.

Passei and itled.

Sent to Coua.

Xeport ot committee on
contingencies.

Ordered,-That the Bill pass and be entitled " An Act for granting to
lHer Majesty a sum of noney for mnaking and repairing Roads, Streets
and Bridges in this Colony."

Ordred,-That the hon. Surveyor General and Mr. Benning;do take
the Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

The hon. R ECEIVER GEnERAL, from the Select Committee appointed to
inquire into the Contingencies of the present Session of the Legislature,
presented the Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table were the
same was read as follows :

The Speaker of the Ilouse of Assembly, for hbis services during -the pre-
sent Session, Two Hundred pounds.

The Clerk of the House of Assenibly, for lis services during the present
Session, Two Hundred and Fifty pounds, and for Indexing -and Su-
perintending the Printing of the Journals,; and Twenty-five pounds
for transmitting copies of the Journals to the Colonial Office.

The Clerk Assistant, for bis services during :the present Session, One
Hundred and Twenty-five pounds.

The Solicitor, for his services during 'the present Session, One Hundred
and Fifty pounds.

To the Sergeant-at-Arms, for bis services during the present Session, One
Hundred and Twenty-five pounds.

To the Door-keeper of the Il ouse of Assembly, for :is services duringthe
present Session, Forty-five pounds.

'To the Messenger of the House of Assembly, for bis services during -the

present Session, Forty pounds.

To the Under Door-keeper of the House of Assembly, for his services dur-

ing the present Session, Thirty-five pounds.

'To the Outer Door-keeper, for his services during the present Session,

.Fifteen pounds.

110
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To the Assistant Door-keeper, Messenger, and Attendant of the House of
Assembly, for bis services during the present Session, Fifteen
poundS.

To the Assistant Messenger and Fireman, Thirty pounds.

To:Edvard Morris, Reporter of the Debates of the House of Assembly.,
for his services during thepresent Session, One Hundred and Twenty-
five pounds.

To Archibald Emerson, Assistant Reporter of the Debates of the House
of Assembly, for his services during the piesent Session, One Hun-
dred pounds.

Proprietor of Newfoundlander, Sixty pounds, for Publishing Debates of the
Assembly during the present Session.

Proprietor of-the Courier, Sixty pounds, for Publisinig Debates of the
Assembly during the present$ession.

To Twenty-nine members of the House of Assembly, Speaker not in-
cluded, the sum of Thirteen Hundred and Eight.y-six pounds: being
Furty-two pounds each, for Twenty-one Members resident in St.
John's, and Sixty-three pounds each for Eight Outport Members not
resident in-St. John's, for their attendance during the present Ses-
-sion.

To the Proprietors of the Patriot Press, for Printing Bills and Miscella-
neous Papers during the present Session, Two Hundred and Forty-
Six pounds Seven shillings.

To the Proprietor of.the Newfoundlander Newspaper, estimate for Printicg
Journals and Appendix of the House of Assembly, for the present
Session, Three Hundred and Fifty pounds; and Sixty-one pounds,
Seventeen shillings, and Six pence, balance for Printing Journals and
Appendix of last Session.

To the Clerk of the House of Assembly, to defray the Contingent Expenses
of his Office, for the. present Session, Two Elundred and Sixty-four
pounds, Sixteen shillings, and Eight pence.

Tothe Clerk of the House of Assembly, to defray the<Contirigent Expenses
of.the Legislative Library, Sixty-three pounds, Thirteen shillings, and
Two pence.

To.the Sergeant-at-Arms, to defray the Contingent Expenses of his Office,
pursuant.to:the Report.of the Select Committee of the House of As-

msembly.upon Contingencies, Seyenteen pounds and Ninepence.
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To the Chairman of Supply, j'ifty pounds.

To Richard Holden, Junr., for services during the prescit Session, en-
grossing Bills and P'apers, attending Select Committecs, and prepar-
ing Documents connected with the Fishery Convention, and for extra
services, Eighty-five pounds.

R. R. W. Lillv, for engrossing Addresses from the Asseinbly, and otier
Documents connected vith the Delegations to the North American
Provinces and London, on the subject of the Fishery Convention,.
Forty pounds.

To F. C. Prirce, for copying Documents relating to the revenue, for the
United States, Twenty-five pounds.

Edward Dclaney, for preparing fifty-two Charts of the Island, for the use
ot Members of the Assembly, Council, and Delegations to the British
North American Provinces and London, Sixty pounds.

THOMAS GLEN, Chairnat.
PATRICK MORRIS,
GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
JOHN H. WARREN,
ROBERT PROVSE.

Committee Room,
16th Marci, 1857.1

Having considered the claims of William J. Ward, Thomas Talbot, and

John Little, the Cormmittee beg leave to report,-I'hat William J. Ward

bas no claim for remuneration; that Thomas Talbot is entitled to the

sum of Twenty-five pounds ; and that John Little is entitled to the sum

of Tventy five pounds, in addition to his usual Salary as Solicitor of the

D ouse.

THOMAS GLEN, Chairman.
JOHN H. WARREN
PATRICK MORRIS.

(dissenting from
GEORGE HOGSETT, the vote to Tho-

mas Talbot.)
(dissenting from

ROBERT PROWSE, rejection ofWard'
laim.)

Committee Room,
16th March, 1857.J

12
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Ordered,-That the said Report be adopted. On Table.

Thc lion. rECEIvEvRi G ENERtAL, pursuant to report of the Select Commit- Contingeney Bil r .ad l u
and 2nd time.

t,,e on Contingencies, and leave granted, presented a Bill to provide for
the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature, which was read a first and
second tinie.

Ordcred,-That the House do now resolve itself inito a Committee of
the whole upon the said Bill.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly. commitui

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

.Mr. BENNING took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, without Amendment; and lie handed the Bill in at
the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-Thbat the Bill be engrossed and read a third time this day.

And the Bill was read a third time accordingly.

Ordered,-Thbat the Bill do pass and be entitled " An Act to provide
for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature."

Ordcred,-That the hon. Receiver General and Mr. Hogsett do take
the Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into a Com.
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Direct Stean Coin-
munication withi St. John's.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Ma. WINTER took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them.referred, and had corne to certain Resolutions there-

Progre.s reporIW.

Read 3rd time.

Paseci and titli.

Committee en Direct S..
Communication.
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P. a.!iitionq on Direct Steam
com11umieation.

Adepted.

on, which they had directed him to report to the Flouse; and he handed
the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where the saine were read, as
follows:-

Resolved,-That it being the anxious desire of this House to secure for
the Colony the benefit of Direct Steam Communication with the United
Kingdom, British America, and the United States, it is the opinion of this
House that the Executive Government be authorized to conclude arrange.
nents with such Persons or Company as shall engage to run two or more
Steamers of sufficient capacity and power, fornightly or monthly, as may
be agreed upon, between some port in the neighboring Colonies or the
United States, and the United Kingdom, calling at St. John's on each
outward and homeward voyage, for a period, as may be agreed on, not ex-
ceeding five years, and to complete such arrangements as will give a guar-
antee to the Colony that the contract will be efficiently perforned, and
that the sum to be expended shall not exceed a suin between Five and
about Seven Thousand Pounds annually.

Resolved,-That the Delegates to be appointed by this House, and those
appointed by the Legislative Council, on the subject of the Fishery Con-
vention, be authorized to co-operate with the Executive Government in
promoting the object of the foregoing Resclution, and negociating with
parties desirous of contracting for the said purpose, and with the Imperial
Government for the transfer of the mails .to the d;rect Steamers as soon
as they shall have been established, and to solicit encouragement to the
project from the Imperial Government.

Resolved,-That the concurrence of the Legislative Council be solicited
to the foregoing Resolutions.

Resolved,-That Addresses to the Right Hon. Secretary of State for the
Colonies and to His Excellency the Governor be adopted, conveying the
.foregoing Resolutions, and requesting their co-operation to promute and
.complete the objects in view.

House of Assembly,
16th March, 1857.

Ordered,-That the said Resolutions be adopted.

On motion of Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. KELLY,

.Mtsag to Ceuncil. Resolved,-That a Message be sent to the Legislative Council, .request.
,ing their co-operation in carrying the foregoing Resolutions into effect.
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Ordered,-That Mr. Fox and Mr. Kelly do take the Message to the Le-

gislative Council and desire their concurrence.

Messagesfron the Legislative Council.

The Master-:in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down the a rr.m L
·following lessages:-

Mr. SPEAKERP,-

The Legislative Couricil have passed the Bills sent to them by the
House of Assembly, intituled respectively "An Act to provide for the
Contingent Expenses of the Legislature"; and, " An Act for granting to
Her M ajesty a sum of money for constructing and repairing RoadsStreets,
and Bridges within this Colony"-without Amendment.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

iPresident.

Legislative Council Chamber,
16th March, 1857.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative·Council coucur·in the several Resolutions sent up to
-them by the House of Assembly, upon the subject of Direct Steam Com-
munication between this Colony and the United Kingdom, and the neigh-
boring Colonies or .United States.

LàAWRENCE .O'BRIEN,

.Presdent.

Legislative Council Chamber,
16th March, 1857.

And -then.the Messenger withdrew.

'Ordered,--That the said Messages do lie upon the Table.

.Mr. SPEAKER -informed :the House.that he had .received the following
4.Communicationñ£rom the hon. Acting Colonial Secretary::-
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Secretary's Ofice, 10th M1[arch, 1857.

gette: i:n refrenice to elos.
iQ£th IL egW~aiare.

Motion for appointnent of
Delegates to London.

I have the honor to acquaint you, by direction- of the Governor, for the
information of the Hon. the House of Assenibly, that it is His Excellen-
ey's intention to close the Third Session of the Sixth General Assenbly,.
with the usual formalities, to-morrow at Three o'clock.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

M. J. KELLY,

T he HIon. 
Acting Colonial Secretary;

The Speaker.

Mr. E. D. SrEA noved, seconded by Mr. KELLY,

That the House do come to the following Resolutions

Resolved,-Tbat the hon. Attorney General and H. W. Hoyles, Esq.,.
Members of this House, be appointed Delegates to proceed to London to
oppose the passing of the Convention between England and France, sign-
ed at London on the 14th January last, relating to the Fishery Rights of
this Colony.

Resolved,-Tliat in the discharge of this important duty, the Delegates
shall be guided by the opinions of this House, as expressed in their Reso-
lutions and Memorial adopted during the present Session.

Resolved,-That an Address be adopted to the Right Hon. the Secreta-
ry of State for the Colonies, informing him of the appointment of the said
gentlemen as Delegates for the said purpose, and earnestly soliciting his
favorable consideration of the representations to be made by them.

Resolved,--That an Address be presented to- His Excellency the Gov-
ernor, accompanying the foregoing Resolutions and soliciting Bis Excel-
kency's influential co-operation in the promotion of the desires of this
I-ouse, as expressed thereon, and requesting His Excellency to be pleased
to transmit the Address to the Right Hon the Secretary of State for ther
Culonies.

Whereupon--
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Mr. HOYLES moved in amondment, seconded by Mr. BEMISTER,

That the hon. Attorney General, William H. Ellis, and H. W. Hoyles. Amendment on motion for

be noniiiited as Delegates to proceed to London on the subject of the appointmentofDelgates.

French Convention.

And the House dividing thereon there appeared,

For the Amendment, 10.

Mr. Hoyles

Prowse

Brown

Knight

March

Carter

Ellis

Warren

Bemister

Winter

Against the Amendment, 14.

The hon. Attorney General

" Surveyor General

Receiver General

Mr. Hogsett

Kelly

E. D. Shea

" Morris

Delaney

Winser

" Talbot

" Benning

Prendergast

Hayward

" Byrne.

So it passed in the negative.

And the question on the original motion
affirmative, and

being put, it passed in the

Nogat.ivad.

Dslagatea appointed.

Ordered,-Accordingly.

On motion of Mr. PROWsE, seconded by Mr. BEMISTER,

Resolved,-That the co-operation of Thomas N.Hunt, Thomas H. Brook- solution for co.operation

ing, and Charles Hunt, of London ; Thomas Ridley, and Thomas B. Job, of person. with Delegats..

of Liverpool; James J. Gieve, and Kenneth Me Lea, of Greenock ; John
Shea, of Cork ; and James Kent, of Watertord, be solicited,toaccomplish
the-object of'the Delegation to London.

Mr. Fox presented a Petition froma Francis Nicol and others, members petitiontgainstaterationn
of the Presbyterian and Congregational Churches in St. John's, which was teatA"cadey.Pro

Division.
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On Table.

Petition for grait in nid of
School at Laconch.

Petition for grant in nid of
School at Battle Harbor,
Labrador.

On Table.

retit;on from wni. conins,
Constable, old Perlican.

On Tawbe.

received and read,-Prying that no Bill may be passed to affect the ar-
rangement of the present Directory of the St. John's General Protestant
Academy.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. PnENDERGAST presented.a Petition from James McLaughlan, of St.
John's, which was received and read,-Praying that the House will appro-
priate a sum cf money for the support of a Scliool at LaConcli on the
Frencli Shore:

Ife also presented n Petition from Thomas Il. Ridley, of Harbor Grace,
which was received and read.-Praying that the flouse would be pleased
to grant a sniall suin of money to aid in the support of a School-naster at
Battle Harbor, Labrador.

Ordered,-Thiat the said 'Pctitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WINTEP. presented a Petitioi from William Collins, Constable of
Old Perlican, which w-as reccived and read,--Praving for an increase of
Enlary.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

PetiLion from Superinitnd.
ra.t wYcbley2u sehools.

On Table.

Mr Baows presented a Petition from S. W. Sprague, Chairman of New.
foundland District, and General Superiutendent of Wesleyan Schools,
which was reccived and read,-Praying that an increased anount nav be
granted for the support of Wesleyan Schools.

Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

reu:ie froin Emlr Tobin.

o. -rabe.

Mr. E. D. SHEA presented a Petition from Emily Tobin, of St. John's,
which was received and read,-Praying that the House will be pleased to
cause the amount awvarded her for ground taken for the Public Service
hy the Arbitrators appointed under an Act of the Legislature, to be paid
lier.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from Benjamin Snow and John Hef-
ford, which vas reccived and read,-Praving reimbursement for cost in-
curred in repairing the Bridge at New Perlican.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie.upon the Table.

raetikn fromn. l -. 

On Tab*e.
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Mr. BRowN presented a Petition from Charles Cozens and others,.Coni- Pt itrm com ssers of BrigusCoori

missioners of the Brigus Comrmereial School, which vas received and read, schooL
-Pryiving that the annual grant in aid of that institution may be en-
creasedi.

Ordered,-That the·said Petition do lie upon the -Iable. -On T.ab.

M1r. TALBOT preserited a Petition from John Veîtch and others, inhabi- P.ond Petition fro.
tants of Holyrood, which was recived and read,-Praying for a grant to
in prove the roads in that lo-ality.

-Orderec,-That the said l'etition do lie upon the Table. On Table.

Mr. 11AYWARD preseited a Petition from Charles Calpin, Constable of Petition from chas. calpi ,
Bay Roberts, whicl was received and read,-Praying for antincrease of Bay Roberts.

Salary:

-1t also presented a Petition from Edward E. Brown and others, of PeUtion from.uarbor Oraci,
Harbor Grace, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant t for water.

enable them to procure a supply of water there.

Ordered,-That.the .!aid .Petitions do lie upon the Table. .on Tala.

Mr. ELLS presented a petition from Joseph Shea, Stipendiary .Poor Petition fro Joseph*S.u.
- for arrear of aulary.

Commissioner, of St. John's, which vas received aud and .read,-Praying
that the sui of £250, deducted out of his salary in the years.1852, '53,
54, and 55, .may be paid him.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions ao lie upon the Table. On Table.

On motion.of Mr. BRoWN, seconded by àfr. K]NIGHT,

.Resolved,-That the following Address.be.presented to .His Excellency
the Governor:-

To His E.cellency CHARLES HENuY DARLINo, Adiress to Gnvewra.in
*refre.nee to commersialEs.luire, Governor and Cozmander-in- Chief school. Brigns.

in and over -the Island of Newfoundland and
ils Dependencies, 4'c.,.Oc.

MAT IT 'PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY;-

The House of Assembly having had under their consideration a Peti-
tion from the Directors of the Commercial School at Brigus, representing
certain matters:connected with-:the-financial affairs -of that. institution; re-
spectfully request that your Excellency-willca&usé:inquiry.to be.made into
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the matters to which the said Petition refers, and to make such ordJer
therein as the merits of the saine may require.

On motion of Mr. PRENDLRGAST, seconded by Mr. Pr.oWsE,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor:-

Address to Governor to re.
hiciburse B. IL WV. illy.

To His Excellency CnAnLES RENRY DARLING,
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, dc., dc.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCcy,-

The House of Assembly respectfully request that your Excellency will
be pleased to sanction the appropriation of Forty Pounds, to reimburse
R. R. W. Lilly, Esq., late Secretary of Board of Poor Commissioners, for
advances made by him on account of the Poor.

On motion of Mr. PROwSE, seconded by Mr. HOYLES,

Besolved,-That the following Address be presented to fis Excellency
the Governor

Address to Gorernor on
I>ttio°-of Rubort n. Daw

Bst nt or Atruirs i
Ne.wfoundIld SaIvio;;.i
bank.

To Bis Eccellency CHARLES HENRY DARiLiNG,
Esquire, Govcrnor and Comnander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Nefoundland and
ils Dependencies, 4Sc.

MAY IT PLEASE YOrR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that your
Excellency will be pleased to take the prayer of the accompanying Peti-
tion of Robert I. Daw, Esq., Honorary Magistrate. residing at Burgeo,
praying conpensation for services rendered, into your Excellency's favora-
ble consideration, and make such provision therefor out of the Public
F2unds as to your Excellency shall seen meet, and this House will make
provision therefor.

The hon ATORNIEY GENERAL, by command of His Excellency the Gov-
eruor, presented a Report of the Affairs of the Newfoundland Savings'
Bank, for the year ending 31st December, 1856-:
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Also, Correspondence on the subject of the dismissal öf-John Toor from
the Constabulary.

(For which sce Appendix.)

Ordered,-That the said documents do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WARREN gave notice that on to-morrow lie will move an Address to,
the Governor, on the Petition of J. Walker, of Scilly Cove.

Mr. ELms gave notice that oit to-morrow he will move an A.ddress to
the Governor on the Petition of W. J. Ward.

Mr. BEMISTER gave notice that on to-morrow lie will move an Àddress
to the Governor, praying that His Excellency will not sanction thë èx-
penditure of Si. Hundred Pounds, voted for the General Protestant
Academy, until the next Legislature, at which time t is supposed the
opinions of all parties interested in the question will be ascertained.

Mr. l'PENDERGAST gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor, respectfully requesting that His Excellency will be
pleased to sanction the appropriation of £100 as a contribution towards the
Testimonial raised in England to John Arthur Roebuck, Esq., for his
disinterested Colonial Services.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at half-past One of the clock.

Tuesday, 17th March, 1857.

Mr. ELLIS gave notice that on the first day of the next Session of the
Legislature he will ask leave to bring in a Bill for increasing the number
of Representatives for the District of Twillingate and Fogo

Also, that on an early day next Session he will move for Copies of the
Evidence taken in reference to the Fire at the Mill Premises of C. F. Ben-
nett, Esq., River Head.

On Table.

Notice cf Addrass on
Petition of J. Walker.

Nctice of Address on
Petition of W. Ward.

Notice of Address on oea.
eral Protestant Academy
Grant.

Notice of Address on Testi,
monial toJ.A. Roebuck,Esq.

Nntice for Fogo Ipresenta.
tion 13111.
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Mr. E. D. SHEA, in accordance with the Resolution of the House, pre-
sented the draft of an Address to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, which he read in his place, and then harided in at the
Clerk's Table, when it was again read as follows:-

Draft of an Âddres to the To the Eiglt Honorable HENRY LABoUcHERK,Secretary of State on the
subject of the Delegation to e lI 'T lScea"o tt

nHer M1ajesty's Principal Secretary of State for
thte Colonies.

Sn-

The House of Assembly of this Colony *having appointed the hon. the
Attorney General and Hugh W. Iloyles, Esq., Delegates from this House
to the Imperial Government on the subject of the Fishery Convention re-
cently entered into between England and France, respectfully beg leave
to solicit your favorable consideration to such representations as they may
deem necessary to make on this important subject.

Ordered,-That the Address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That the following Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor:-

lddretit to Gofernor. To His Excellency CHARLES JJENRY DARLING,

Esquire, Governor and Comnander-in-Chief

in and over the Island of Newfoundland

and its Dependencies, 4-c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youn EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assenibly, having passed the accompanying Resolutions
and Address on the subject of the Fishery Convention, recently entered
into between England and France, and having appointed the hon. the
Attorney General and Hugh W. Hoyles, Esq., as Delegates to London.,
to carry out the .subject matter thereof, respectfully request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to grant leave of absence to the former gene
tleman-and beg to request that Your Excellency will.transmit the said
Resolutions and Address to the Right hon. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies; and that Your Excellency viill also be pleased to use your in-
fluential co-operation in promoting the desires of the Assembly on this
important subject.
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Ordered,-That -the Address be engrossed, and pesented to His Ex-

cellency the Governor by such members of this louse as are of the hon.

Executive Council.

Mr. Fox, in accordance with the'Resolutions reported from Committee

,of the Whole on Direct Steam Communication, presented the draft of an

Addrcss to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, which

he read in his place, and then handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it

was read as follows,

To the Right Honorable HEmRY LABoUCHERE, Draftof AddressSeto!era-

Her Mfajesty's Principal Secretary of State for tary of state.

-tke Colonies.

The House of Assembly of this Colony having passed the accompanying

Resolutions for the promotion of Direct Steam Communication between
this Colony and the United Kingdom, and having authorized the hon. the

Attorney General and Hugh W. Hoyles, Esq., as Delegates from this

House, to negotiate on this important subject, respectfully beg leave to

solicit your influential assistance in ,the accomplishment of the desires of
:this House in this behalf.

Ordered,-That the Address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,--That the following Addresses be presented to His Excellency
the G-overnor :-

To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLINSO, Addresses to Governor.

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and
its Dependencies, dc., dc.,

MNAY T PLEASE Youa EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly,;having passed the accompanying Resolutions
and Address on the subject of Direct Steam Communication between this
Colony and the United Kingdom, respectfully beg to -request that your
Excellency will be pleased to transmit the said Resolutions and Address
to the Right hon. the Secretary of State -for the Colonies, aud that Your
Excellency will be pleased -to make such recommendation thereon'as will>

,promote the -desires of thetIouse on this important subjeet.
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To is Excellency CHARTES HENRY DARLING,

Esquire, Governor aud Commander-in-Chief

in and over the Island of Newfoundland ana[

its Dependencies, &c., ec.

MAI IT PLEASE YouR EXcELLENY,-

The flouse of Assembly having had under consideration the acompany-
ing Petition of the inhabitants of Harbor Grace, praying for a supply of
water in that town ; and also the Petition of Charles Calpin, Constable at
Bay Roberts, respectfully beg leave to request that Your Excellency wil
be pleased to take the subject matter of the said Petitions into considera-
tion, and make such provision therefor out of the Public Funds as your
Excellency mnay consider expedient, and this louse will indemnify your
Excellency therefor.

To is Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLINo,

Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief

in and over the Island of Newfoundland and

its Dependencies, &c., dc.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg to recommend to your Excel-
lency's consideration the accompanying Petition of Dr. Joseph Shea, pray-
ing compensation, and that your Excellency will be pleased to make such
appropriation therefor out of the Public Funds as Your Excellency may
consider him entitled to, and this House will indeinnify your Excellency
therefor.

Ordered,-That the foregoiig Addresses be engrossed and presented to
His Excellency the Governor by such members of this House as are of
the hon Executive Council.

Message frora Goernor. A Message from His Excellency the Governor, by F. W. Rennie, Esq.,
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,-Commanding the immediate
attendance of the Speaker and the House in the Council Chamber.

îiomuttends Ilis Rxcel- Accordingly, Mr. Speaker and the House attended His Excellency the
le"cy. Governor in the Council Chamber,'when His Excellency was pleased to
covceror'a as3ent Lo Buis. asFent to the following Bills
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An Act for granting to ler Majesty a sum of Money for defraying the
Expenses of the Civil Government of this Colony, for the year ending on
the 31st day of December, 1857, and for other purposes.

An Act for ascertaining the Population of this Colony and other sta-
tistical infarmation.

A n Act to continue the Act for granting to Her Majesty certain Duties
on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, imported into this Colony and its
Dependencies.

An A et for the Encouragement of Education.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty a suin of Money for constructing
and repairing Roads, Streets, and Bridges in this Colony.

An Act to provide for the Support and Maintenance of Cape Race
Light-house.

An Act to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature.

An Act to repeal An Act for the Naturalization of Aliens, and to make
other provisions in lieu thereof.

After which His Excellency was pleased to make the following Speech:

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legisiative Council Speech.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

The promptitude with which you have despatched the more urgent
business of the country, enables me to bring the Session to an immediate

close.

In adopting this step, I am influenced by the conviction, that although
it involves the postponement of measures deserving your best considera-
tion, it will accord with the well-understood wish of all classes of the peo-
ple, as facilitating the action you have resolved. to take in reference to
those propositions of the Imperial Governnent, which, since I last ad-
dressed you in this place, have been communicated to me, and, in distinct
recognition of the Rules of Government established in the colony, were
submitted to you for Legislative concurrence and assent.

I have felt it my duty to intimate to Her Majesty's Government my be-
lief, that in deciding net te accept those propositions, you are supported
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witiout a dissentient voice, by the community whose interests are specitd-
ly confided to your care.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen oftthe Hlouse of Assembly:

I gladly acknowledge the appropriations you have made for the conduct
of the Public Service, and your liberal grants for the maintenance of
Schools, and the construction and repair of Boads.

1r. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen, of the House of Assembly

From the announcement I have already taken occasion to make, you
will be aware, that my intercourse with you in General Assembly conven-
ed, will terminate with our present meeting. I now desire to assure you,
that I shall always revert with satisfaction to the cordiality which has
characterized our united efforts, as the component Branches of the Legis-
lature, for the promotion of the public good, during an Administration
which, commenced with the establishment of a new forin of Government,
although extending only over a period of less than two years, has not been
unmarked by important political measures and results.

I have sincerely rejoiced in those clear indications of the increasing so-
cial and fiscal prosperity of the Colony to which I adverted at the opening
of the Session ; and it would be to me a source of great gratificaeion to
learn hereafter, that the apprehensions which now seem, but I trust only
for the passing moment, to obscuie such hopeful prospects, have been
effectually and finally removed.

After which the hon. President of the Legislative Council, by command
of His Excellency, said--

It is the pleasure of His Excellency the Governor that this General As-
sembly be prorogued till Thursday, the 20th day of August next.

And this General Assembly is accordingly prorogued till Thursday, the
20th day of August next, to be then here holden.

JOHN STUART,
Clerk of the Iouse of Assembly.

END OF THE THIRD SESSION OF THE SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
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Alexander Gifford . .. :.. 286
Denis Mealley ...... 287
John Walsh ....... 288
Caleb Young ....... 290
Henry Knight 291
William Woodford ......... 292
Charles Poor 293,
James E. Croucher 294
William Coady 295,
Clement Benning. 29
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EVIDENCE-(Continued.)

Thomas H-enessey ........ .... ... 297
Peter Winser ......
Terence Hallern ........ ...... 208
Walter Grieve ........ 200
James robin ...... ........ 300
Thomas Row ...... ....... 302

REPLIES TO QUERIES DY COMMITTEE FTROl
W. S. Green, 3ay Roberts ... 35
Jolm Rorko, Carbonear ........ 06
Israel M'Neil, do. .......
William Penny, do. . ...... 30
Robert Pack, do. ... c.
Daniel Green, Iarbor Grace ...... 310
John Gorman, Harbor Main ...... 311
Right Riev. Dr. Mullock .......
Right Rev. Dr. Field ...... 15
Nathan Norman, Brigus ...... 19
John Lcamon, Brigus ....... 320
Thomas Godden, Harbor Grace
Michael Fitzgerald, do. ....... 321
Charles Cozens, Brigus 322
James Finlay, St. John's ...... 324
George Pike, Harbor Gcace ......
S. O. Pack, Carbonear ...... 326
Patrick Strapp, Harbor Main ..
Wm. H. Taylor. Carbonear ........ 27
John Ilielley, Great Placentia ..... 28
Henry Thoimioy. Harbor Grace ........
Circular Letter froin Colonial Secretary to Outport Magistrates and

others, in relation to Salnonl Fisheries 335
R obert J. Pinsen t, Harbor Grace 336
John Stark, . do. ..
Donald Betlune, Carbonear 338
Michael Howley, New Perlican ......
Richard Rankin, Old Perlican 339
William Kelson, Trinity ........ 340
Robert Bayly, Trinity .......
Wm. Sweetland, Bonavista 341
J. R. Oakley, Greenspond 345
Win. Bradshaw, Placentia ........ 4
T. E. Collet, Beaufette ........
Wm. Ilooper, Burin 349
Josiah Blackburne, Grand Bank 348
J. Wintcr, Lamaline .. .... 350
Thomas Geary Lamour, Grady Harbor, Labrador 351
Robert H. Daw, Burgeo ....... 352
George Goodridge, Sandwich Bay, Labrador
H. . Forrst, Bay St. Geor...... 35
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REVENUE SERVICE.

Letter from Receiver General, of 14th June, to John Canning, inform-
ing hin of Lis being appointed to Inspect the South and West Coasts
of the Island, with a view of rendering the collection of Revenue
more efficient ... ...... 354

Resolution of Doard of revenue, in relation to Inspection by Mr. Can-
ning of the South and West Coasts of the Island, with a view to
more eficient colection of Revenue 355

Report of Mr. Canning, of 20th September, 1856, in relation to fore-
going service 356

iDespatch fron Governor Darling, of 24th Nov., 1856, transmitting
report of Mr. Canning to Colonial Secretary ...... 406

Despatch froin Governor Darling, of 27th October, 1850, transmit-
ting extract of Mr. Canning's report upon Revenue Service ...... 407

DESPATCHES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES-

In reply to Address of Assembly for an increased Military Force in St.
John's ...... ...... 408

Despatch from Governor Darling, transmitting Address from the As-
sembly to Secretary of State, praying for an increased Military force
in St. John's ...... 409

Enclosing copy of Circular, instruction by Mr. Marcy to the Sub-Col-
lectors of the United States, in relation to the Fishery ...... 411

Recommending the adoption of Imperial Statute 18 & 19 Vie., cap.
90, relating to payment of cost on proceedings instituted on bebalf
of the Crown in inatters relating to the Revenue, and for the amend-
ment of the Proceedure and Practice in Crown Suits in the Court of
Exchequer ...... ........ 413

Enclosing Petition from Robert Maxwell Witham; in relation to claims
of his late father for professional services on account of the colony 414

Relative to notification beiug sent to. the~Board of Trade in all cases
w'hen the colony intends erecting Light-houses without assistance
fron the Home Government ...... ...... 419

Containing report of the Colonial Land and Emigration Commission-
ers, in relation to granting licenses for Mines and Minerals . ...... 420

Enclosing Letter from Board f Trade on the subject of the Act for
establishirg the legal value of éertain British and other Coins 423

Relating to exemption fron Duty of impèrts from the Hans Towns 427

ViI
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DESPATCHES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES-(Continued,
In reply to Address of Assembly, praving that St. John's may be made

a Port of Calt for Transatlantic Steamers ...... 433
Transmitting copies of Despatches in relation to previous correspond-

ence on the subject qf the maintenance of the Lighthouse on Cape
Race ....... ....... ...... 445

On the subject of the Act for Naturalization of Aliens ........ 530
DFSPATCHES FROM HIS EXCELLENCYTHE GOVERNOR-

Governor Darling's Despatch to Secretary of State, No. 27, of J9th
April, 1856, with correspondence relating to Direct Steam Commu-
nication ...... ....... ...... 436

Governor Darling's Despatch, No. 23, 30th April, 1856, on the fore-
going subject, and further corresp:ndence relating to ...... 439

EDUCATION-
Report of the Harbor Grace Grammar School ....... 451
Report of the Master of the General Protestant Academy 551

RETURN or SCHOOLS UNDER PROTESTANT BOARUDS:

Carbonear
Bay Roberts 456to465
Port-de..Grave 466
Trinity Bay West 468
New Perlican 470
Fortune Bay ...... ...... 472

M ISCELLANEOUS-

Documents in relation to dismissal of John Toor from Constabulary
St. John's ...... ...... ...... 474

Report of inspector of Light Houses, for 1856 ....... 491
Awards for ground taken for improvement of Tarahan's Town 494
Evidence before Select Cornrittee to enquire into the best means of

preventing the spread of Fire in St. John's ...... 498
Copy of Instructions to J. L. Prendergast, Preventive Officer and

Superintendent of Fisheries at Belle Isle and Labrador 504
Report of J. L. Prendergast thereon 505
Detailed Statement of Expenditure for Relief of the Poor for 1855 519 to 525
Report of Postmaster General on Postal arrangements for 1856, and'7 526
Letter from Postmaster Gencral on the coimmunication from P. Fur-

long, of Oderin, in reference to change of Postal route ... 528
Surveyor General's Return of Grants under Crown Lands' Act to 31st

December, 1856 ...... .... ...... 536
Letter and Documents from Weir, Cochrane & Co., offering to provide

Direct Steam Communication with St. John's ...... 538
Letter from Commercial Society, in reference to offer of Canadian

Steam Navigation Con-pany to provide Direct Steam communica.
tion with St. John's ........... ..... 542
Statement of affairs of the Newfoundland Marine Assurance Co. 543
Ditto ditto St. John's Marine Insurance Co. 543
Statement of affairs of the. Union Bank on 3lst May, 185 ... 54.7
Statement of affairs of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank ...... 549,

VIII
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APPENDIX,

ESTIMATES AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,

ESTIMATE
FOR DEFRAYING PART OF THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE OF

NEWFOUNDLAND, FOR YEAR 1857.

MISCELLANEOUS SALARIES.

Private Secretary to the Governor ....
Two Clerks Colonial Secretary's Office .......
Clerk Receiver General's Office ......
Keeper Colonial Building
Office Keeper Colonial Secretary's Office ......
Messenger " " ........
Keeper Half-way House, Salmonier ........
Gate-keeper Government Lodge ....

.... £200 0 0

...... 400 0 0

...... 150 0 0

...... 60 0 0
....... 60 0 0
...... 60 0 0
........ 35 0 0
........ 60 0 0

£1025 0 0

THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

S A, L A R I E S .

Chief Clerk and Registrar Supreme Court, including
and Stationery .... ......

Chief Clerk and Registrar Northern Circuit Court
Southern

Sheriff's Bailiff, Central District........
Crier and Tipstaff, St. John's ........ ........

cc "c Harbor Grace .... .......

Clerk
........ 420
...:.... 200
....... 200
........ 50

60
...... 20

1iISCELLANEOUS.

Crown Prosecutions ....
Coroners ... .......
Circuit of Judges ...... ,

300 0 0
........ 200 0 0
... 400 0 0

Carried forward ........

1850 0 0

£2875 0 0
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Estimates and Public Accounts.

TUE POLICE DEPARTIENT.
S A L A R I E S.

Brought forward.
Three Magistrates, St. John's ........ .......
Inspector of Police, " ....... .......
Sergeant of Police, .......
Constábles, 14, at £45 is £630, and Clothing, £70
G aoler .. . . ....... ..... .. ..-.

£900
80
50

700
...... 150

£2875 0 L

OU TPORTS.
Stipendiary Magistrates, Clerks of the Peace, Gaolers, Con-

stables, as per detailed statement ........ 8437 0 0

RELIEF OF THE POOR.
District Surgéon, St. John's . ......
Ga . S& Conceptibn-Bay..
Gaol Surgeon " ......
Physician Lunatic Asylum ......
Medical Attendance St. John's Hbspital

5317 0 L

2C0
100

.... ... 30
.... 200
.... 250

MISCELLANEO US.
Permanent and Casual Poor, St. John's and Outports
Servants and Paupers, Lunatie Asylun ........

"C "C St. John's Hospital ,......

7250 0 0
...... 2000 0 0
...... 1700 0 0

11730 0 0

COLONIAL BUILDING.

Repairs ........
Fuel 'and'Light

CUSTOM 110 USE.

R epairs.......
Fuel and Light

.. 60 0 0
........ 60 0 0

°COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS.

Re;pairs St. John's Court House ...... ........
licpairs Outport Court Houses and Gaols ......

....... 250
...... 300

Carried forwrd ........

U 50 O 0

d2l142 .0 0

300 0 0
...... 250 0 0

550 0 0

120 0 0
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Estimates and Public Accounts.

Expenditure of Court Houses and Gaols
Ordinary lRepairs of do. do.

Brought-forward......
...... ...... £850 0 0

200 0

£21142 0 0

1050 0 0

ìepairs, Fencing, Draining, &c.......

At Great Placentia ........ .......
At Salmonier ........ .......
At Portugal Cove ....... ........
At Trinity ........ ......
At Harbor Grace to South Side .......
At Little St. Lawrence .... ........
At Burin to Mud Cove, 2 Ferries ..

At Hollyrood, North and South Side, £15 each
At Aquaforte ... ... .... ...
At Mortier Bay, 2 Ferries ...... .......
A t C olinet ........ ........ .......

MISCELLANEOUS IN AID OF ESTABLISHMENTS.

Printing and Stationery ........
Postages and Incidentals ......
Insurance on Public Buildings .......
Carrying out Crown Lands' Act
Fuel and Light Government House
Unforeseen Contingencies

MISCELLANEOUS GEJYERAL.

Men Stationed at Fort Amherst ........
Duties on Wine Military Mess ...... .
Gas Company, Lighting Streets St. John's ........

Do. do. Harbor Grace ....
Water Company St. John's ........ ........
Dorcas Society do. . . ....

Do. Harbor Grace ....... .......
Do. Carbonear ........

........ 36 10

....... 50 0
166 0

........ 50 0
100. 0

........ 50 0
25 0

.... 25 0

Carried forward ........

502 10 0

£25264 10 0

ST. JOHNS IIOSPITAL.

FERRIES.

250 0 0

30 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0
S10 0

....... 25 0 0
30 0 0
15 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0

270 0 0

750 0
... 100 0

200 0
300 0
200 0

........ 500 0
2050 0 0
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Estimates and Public Accounts.

Brought forward ......
Mechanics' Institute........
Orphan Asylum Industrial Department
Factory .......... ...... ........
Reading Room ...... . ...... ......
Agricultural Society ...... ....... ...
Phonix Fire Company £100, and others £50 ... ....
Conception Bay Stean Packet Company ...............

Allowance to Robert Smith ...... ........
Shipwrecked Crews ........ ........ ......
General Repairs Roads and Bridges ...
Pumps and Tanks ....... .......
Almanac for 1857, St. John's .......

Amount of Account for Postage Stamps ........ ........
Repairs of the Factory Building ......
Estimate for New Gaol .... ........
Estimate for taking the Çensus and other Statistics
Protection of Fisheries Cape John and Belle Isle ......
Delegation to London ... ........

£50 O 0
50 O 0

100 O 0
25 O 0

250 O O
150 0 0
500 O 0

10 0 0
200 0 0
200 0 0
200 O 0

25 0 O

414 8 1
250 0 0

3000 Q
2000 0 O
1000 0 O
500 0 0

£25261 10

1760 0 0

7164 8 1

£34,188 18

'HOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.
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Estimates and Public Accounts.

DE TAIL
Of Salaries and Allowances to Stipendiary Magistrales and ConstabYes, Clerks of the Peace

and Gaolers in the undermentionad Outporits. for the Year 1857.

Mais- Clerks CONSTABLEq.
OU'roars. of the - Gaolers. Total.

trates. Peace. No. Salary,

Petty Harbor ... ,.. ...... 1 20 20
Torbay ...... ..... i 1 20 20
Portugal Cove ...... ...... 1 20 20
South Shore ...... ...... 1 12 12
Harbor Main ...... ...... 1 12 12
Cats Cove ...... ...... 1 12 12
Brigus and Port-de-Grave ...... 150 60 2 50 260
Bay Roberts ...... ...... 1 12 12

Harbor Grace ...... .... 200 150 .. 90 5402 500
Carbonear ...... ...... 150 0 3 75 285
Bay-de-Verds ...... ...... 1 12 12
Western Bay ...... ...... 1 12 12
Hants Harbor ...... ...... i 12 12
Perlican ...... 130 1 12 142
IHearts Content ...... ...... 1 12 - 12
New Harbor ...... ...... 1 12 12
Trinity ...... ...... 150 60 2 37 25 272
Catalina ...... ..... 1 25 25
Bonavista ...... ...... 150 45 1 25 10 230
Tickle Cove ...... ...... 1 12 12
Kiig's Cove ...... ...... I 12 12
Salvage ...... ...... 1 12 12
Greenspond ...... ...... 1 12 12
Twillingate and Fogo 130 45 3 49 10 234
Exploits Bay ...... ...... 1 12 12
Bay Bulls ...... ...... 100 I 25 125
Witless Bay ...... ...... 1 12 12
Toads Cove ...... ...... 12 12
Brigus South ...... ...... 1 12 12
Cape Broyle ...... ...... 1 12 12
Caplin Bay ...... 12 | 12
Ferryland ...... ...... 100 1 25 25 150
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Estimates and Public Accounts.

DETAI L--(Continued.)

* - i s t n -

OUTPORTs.

Aquaforte
Fermewse
Renews
St. Mary's
Placentia
Little Placentia
Oderin
Merasheen
Burin
St. Lawrence
Larnaline
GrandBank
Jersey Harbor
Harbor Briton
Burgeo Islands
Hermitage Bay
Spaniards Bay

Total......

Magis-
tra tes.

130

150

130

100

1770

Clerks
of the
1eace.

35

35

490

CONSTABLES.

Gaolers. Total.
No. Salary

1 2
1 12
1 12
1 25
1 25
1 12
1 12
1 12
1 25
1 12
1 12
1 12
1 12
1 25
1 12
i 12
1 12

58 967

RECAPITULATION.

j 3 Magistrates ......
8 Clerks of the Peace ......
7 Gaolers

57 Constables ...

12
12
12
25

180
12
12
12

235
12
12

142
12

160
12
12
12

3437210

£1,770
490
210
967

£3,437
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Treasury Accounts.

BALANCE SHEET OF THE RECEIVER

Custons Bonds, outstanding ...
Cash, in Treasury

. ... £19,517 19 10
...... 22,044 16 Il

Assets......

Public Debt (as per Contra) ...

.41,.562 16 9

.167,257 18 0

Total Debtors....... £208,820 14 9

1 hereby certify that the aforegoing Accounts are just and true in every particular, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

The lst day of January, 1857.

......
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Treasury Accounts.

GENERAL'S ACCOUNTS ON THE 31ST DECEMBER, 1856.

Outstanding Warrants
Outstanding Interest
Light Houses.
Treasury Note Account

Liabilities..,.....

£9,182 18 9
4,766 8 3
3,255 0 3

260 0 0

£17,464 7 3

Debentures issued, viz.,-

St. John's Re-building Act, 15th Vic. .... ..
Harbor Grace Street Act, 9th and 10th Vic. ......
St. John's Academy Act 7th Vic. ........
Colonial Building and Market House Acts .......
Colorial Penitentiary Act, 14th Vic. .... ...
Lunatic Asylum Act, lth and 16th Vic. ........
Act 9th Vic., cap. 7, general purposes

" 12th " 20, ......
" 17th " ........
" 18th & 19th Vic., cap. 14, general purposes....

Consolidated Stock Act, 19th Vie., cap. 6

Revenue and Expenditure, being excess of Assets over
Liabilities ...... ... ,.. ......

Total Creditors......

£56,373
1,372

195
18,466

7,500
5,750

790
7,868
6,000

45,000
17,941 5 4

24,098 9 6

£208,820 14 9

Examined and found coIrect.

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.
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Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH THE COLONY.

Dn.

185c.
Jany. 1.--To Balance from last year

In Bonds ....
In Cash .......

...... £13,467 Il 7
11,849 15 4

£25317

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

Amount received from the Custons Depart-
ment for the year ended the 31st day of
December, 1856-

In Bonds .......
In Cash ......

POSTAL REVENUE.

Amount received from William L. Solomon,
Post Master General, for Postal Revenue,
for the year ended the 30th day of June,
1856 ........ ......

SIIE RIFFS' FE ES.

Amount received from Benjamin G. Garrett,
Sheriff of the Central District, on account
the years 1854, '55, and '56 ......
Amount received from Garland C. Gaden,
Sheriff of the Northern District, for the
year ended the lst day of July, 1856 ......

-CLERK OF COURTS FE ES.

Amount received from Charles Simms, Chief
Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme and
Central Circuit Courts, for the year ended
30th June, 1856 ....... ......

64,128 16 7'
15,982 8 10

80,111 5 5

565 2 0.

138 7 2

87 9 2
225 16 4;

220 0 ]0(

6 il
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Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLATD IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH THE COLONY.

DE.

18-50.
CLERKÉS OF THE P.EACE FEES.

To amount Received from Robert R. W. Lilly,
St. John's, for the year ended 31st Dec em-
ber, 1856 ......

" Received from Lewis W. Emerson, Harbor
Grace, for three quarters ended 30th June,
1856. ........ .......
Received from John Mackey, Carbonear, for
the quarter ended 31st December, 1855 ..
Received from John Stentaford, Brigus, for
three quarters ended 3Cth June, 1856 ......
Received from Robert Bayly, Trinity, for the
year ended 30th September, 1856 ........

" Received from John Lawrence, Bonavista,for
one year and three quarters, ended 30th Sep-
tember, 1856 ........
Received from Abraham A. Pearce, Twillin-
gate, for the year ended 30th September,
1856 ........ e ....
Received from Marmaduke Clow, Ferryland,
for one year and six months ended .30th
September, 1856 ....... ......

" Received from James Murphy, Placentia,
for the year ended 31stDecember, 1855 ....

" Received from Patrick Morris, Burin, for
the half-year ended 31st December, 1855..
Received from Andrew Ellis, Harbor Briton,
for three quarters ended 31st December,
1855 ...... ........

£20 0 0

9 18 4

5 0 6

8 17 6

4 08

8 12 ~6

4 12 0

3 13 0

3 8 10

0 13 0

-3 12 6

GAOLERS' -FEES.

" Received from Richard Brace, St. John's,
for the half-year ended 3Oth September,
1856 ... ...

" Received from David Rogers, Harbor Grace,
..for the year ended 81st leceniber, 185*5

12 14 0

2 13 4

72 8 10

15 17 4
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Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH TIIUE COLONY.

Dn.

1850.
QUARAVTINE FEES.

To ainount received from William Gill, for
amount collected in the Customs iepart-
ment, from brig Elizafrom St. Jago de Cuba

LICE NSES.

- Received from Robert R. W. Lilly, Acting
Clerk of the Peace, St. John's, for amount
collected for the year ended 31st December,
1856 ......

" Received fron Lewis W. Emerson, Clerk of
the Peace, Harbor Grace, for amount col-
lected for the year ended 31st .December,
1855 ....... ........
Received fron Benjamin Sweetland, Magis-
trate, Trinity, for amount collected for the
year ended 31st December, 1855 ........
R eceived from John Lawrence, Clerk of the
Peace, Bonavista, for amount collected for
one year and nine months ended the 30th
September, 1856 ........ ......

" Received from Marmaduke Clow, Clerk of
the Peace, Ferryland, for amount collected
for the year ended the 30th September,
1856 ....... ......

FINES AND FORFEITURES.

Received from Robert R. W. Lilly, Acting
Clerk of the Peace, St. John's, for fines. col-
loc ted, for the year ended 31st December,
1856 .... ...
Received from Lewis W. Emerson, Clerk of
the Peace, Harbor Grace, for afnount of
fines collected for one year and six months
ended the 80th day of June, 18.56 .... ...

£733 19 0

50 8 0

15 0 0

18 0 0

5 0 0

69 14 8

10 10 0

822 7 0

-e10 0 6
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Treasury Accounts.

TIIE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH THE COLONY.

DR.

To aniount received from Benjamin Sweet-
land, Magistrate, Trinity, for fines collected
for the year ended 31st December, 1855....

Received frou Bichard Raukin, Magistrate,
Old Perlican, for fines collected for the year
ended 31st December, 1855 ......
Received from Garland C. Gaden, Sheriff of
the Northern District, for fines collected for
the year ended 30th June. 1856 ......

CROWN LANDS.

Received fromi the following parties, for rent
due the Crown:-

£2 8 2

3 16 7

21 4 0
£107 13 .5

William Joy
Thomas Horthsay
Michael Connell
Jonas Barter
Martin Walsh
Widow Aylward
Terance Morrissey
John Keating
Bridget Daly
Johanna Keating
Estate of late Dr. Fleming

............. .....£11
0

...............O0
...... 14

............. .
...................O1
...................
....................75
............ ........i7

...................14
Walter Furlong ....

P. Rogerson & Son ......
William Irwin ....
John Costin ........
Charles Loughnan ......
Michael Cahill
Andrew Fitzgerald ........
Estate of late John Thomson ....
William West
Estate of late Denis·Hanigan ...
Richard Trelegan ......
Thomas Brown ....
Richard Doyle
John Curian ......

1S56.

3
100

3
2

60
4
5

0 12
1 5
1 0'
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Treasury Accounts.

TW RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH THE COLONY.

Dit.

CRO WJ LANDS.

To amnount received from the following parties
for rent due the Crown:-

St. John's Gas Light Company.... 6 0 0
Michael Connell ...... 0 2 6
Peter Doyle ........ 1 4 8
Nathaniel Hill ...... 12 15 0
Estate of Mrs. DesBarres ........ 64 10 0

£431 7 10

Received from Ed. Hanrahan, Surveyor Ge-
neral, being amount received by hin for
sales of Crown Lands to the 31st Decembér,
1855 ............... ......... 27 8 1

Received froin the following parties, for fines
'on renewal of leases :-

Michael Connell ...... £0 10 0
Bridget Daly .... 5 0 0
Estate of late Dr. Fleming , 4 8 0
Walter Furlong 0 8 0

10 6 0

Received from Edmund Hanrahan, Survey-
or General, being amount received by him
,for the use of the Market House for exhibi-
tion of Panorama in the year 1855 ...... . 'o 8 0

Received from Edmuind Hanrahan, Survey-
or General, being amount received by him
'from C. F. Bennett, for two licenses of occu-
pation to work mines in the vicinity -of
Turks Gut and English Cove in Conception

ay. ................ .. 0 0 0

Received from Clift, Wood and Co., for rent
of store under the Market House, for the
year ended November lst, 1856 ...... '144 14 »>
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Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUÑDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH THE COLONY.

DR.

CRO WY LAeDS.

To amount received from Jôhn Kent, Colonial
Secretary, for Fees received by him oïi'grant-
ing Mining Licenses to the undermentioned
parties:-

C. F. Bennett, ......
'atrick enip,

F. N. Gisborne and others, .
C. F. Bennett, ......
i. F. Sweetnian, ......
Thornas Kough, ......

75 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0

Received from Edmund Hanrahan, Surveyor
General, being amount received by him from

, F. Bennett for upset price of 1280 Acres
of Land for Mining Purposes, situate at
Turks Head and the adjoining grounds in
Conception Bay ... ......
Receivedfrom Edmund Hanrahan, Surveyor
General, being amount received by lhim frôh'
Messrs; KcKay, Chapman and Kough, for
License of occupation to search for Minerals
on Frenchman's Hill, (Placentia.) ......

£30 0 0

£127 2 8

10 0 0
£811 3 v

ST. JOHFY'S HOSPITAL.

Received from William Gill for amount of
Hospital *Dues collected in the Customs De-
partment for one year and three montbs
ended 31st December, 1856.
Received from Sundries for Board and Lodg-
ing of sick Seamen whilst in the St. John's
Hospital .
Received from George J. HIogsett, Secretary
to Board of Works, for 18 Hhds. slackËCoàl
sold at 4s. per Hhd.

153 10 4

103 8 8

3 2 5

. i7
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Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH TUE COLONY.

Dii.

1856.

ST. JOHiN'S HO SPITA AL.

Received from W. & H. Thomas & Co., for
Hospital Money retained from Crew of brig
Caledonia . ...

"1Received from Edmund Hanrahan, Chair-
man of Board of Works, being balance in his
hands unexpended ...... ......

1 19 0

il 5 5
273 5 9

-PENIT'NTIABY.

Received from Benjamin G. Garrett, Chair-
man of late Commissioners, being balance
remaining unappropriated ......
Received from Benjamin G. Garrett, Chair-
man of late Commissioners, being amount
received by him for rent of House on Peni-
tentiary Grounds ...... . ......
Received from Patrick Sullivan, for Mate-
rials purchased by hLim from the Board of
Works and belonging to thePenitentiary ...

PATEYTS' FEES.

Received from John Kent, Colonial Secre-
tary, for Fees received by him on granting
Patents to the following Parties :

49 4 0

3 14 1

8A 8 5
13'( G 6

Ch arles H oratio Waterous
William J. Williams
Henry Bessemer

.5 0 0

.50 0
15 0 0

COKSOLIDATED STOCI.

" Amount received for Debentures issued for
the year 1856, under Act 19, 'Vic., Cap. -6. 17,941 5 4
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DB.

185G.

PREMIUM ON CONSOLIDATED STOCK.

Armount received on £17,941 5 4, De-
bentures issued for the year 1856, under Aet
1oth, Vie., Cap. G ...... ......

LIGHT DUES.

c Amount received from the Customs Depart-
ment for the year ended the 3lst December,
1850, on account Light-houses ......

465 19 0

5,034 15 ô

MISCELL JNEO US.

14-" JReceived froni Benjamin G. Garrett, Sheriff
of the Central District, being amount re-
funded for Coals supplied for the use of the
Sheriff's Private Office during the year 1855
and charged to government ......

15-" Received from Assistant Judge DesBarres,
being amount overdrawn on account Salary
for the quarter ended 31st March, 1S54, and
now refunded £16 10 6 Army Stg. ......

18-" Received from Garland C. Gaden, Sheriff of
the Northern District, being balance unex-
pended of the sum of £20 received 30th
August, 1855, to defray the cDst of Civiland
Criminal Prosecutions on Northern Circuit

27-" Received froni Edimund Hanrahan, Survey-
or General, on account St. John's Streets

19-" Received froin Edmund Hanrahan, Survey-
veyor General, for Land purchased froni the
Government by Bishop Field, and formerly
belonging to Young's Estate

31- Received from Robert R. W. Lilly, Acting
Clerk of the Peace, St. John's, being amount
received by him from ,the late Telegraph
Company, on - account monies paid by the
Poor Commissioners in the year 1854, to la-
bourers employed by said Company ......

13 0 0

17 3 8

6 8 0

24 5 9

130 0 . 0

56 G S

Jan.

Marchy

May
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DE.

3854C,

MISCELL A NE OUS.

ugust 5-" Received from James Tobin, Financial
Secretary, for return expenditure, on account
Civil and Crininal Prosecutions in the case
of McLeod and McKenzie .....

Dec. 18-" Received from George J. Hogsett, Secretary
to the Board of Works, being amount re-
maining in bis hands unexpended, on ac-
count able-bodied Poor, St. John's District

27-" Received from George J. Hogsett, Secretary
to the Board of Works, being amount ro-
inaining in his bands unexpended, on ac-
count the undermentioned Roads :-
Kelligroews to -olyrood, . .... £11 0 10
Jinction of Conception Bay
Road and Salinonier Road to
Salmonier, ..... 8 18 9
Colinet to Salmonier River, .... 5 7 1
Colinet River to Placentia, .... s. 3 9 5

Dec 31-" Outstanding Warrants ........

" Outstanding Interest ... ,..

19 8 4

127 17 G

28 163 i
423 0 0

9,182 18 9
4,766 8 3

- - 13,949 7 0

£140,519 1 5

A
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Ci.

outstanding warrants from last year
Outstauding interest "c

. 1-relief of the Poor ........
2 ditto . .....
3-pumps and tanks ......
4-printing and stationery......
5- C. and C. prosecutions......
6-relief of the poor
7-crown lands act ......
8-court houses and gaols......
9-contingency act

10-unforeseen coitinge.cy ....
1 1-gaol expenses
12-salary ......
13-coroners
14 -pumps and tanks ......
1-roads ....

15-printing and stationery .......
16-relief of the poor ........
17 ditto ... ....
38-unforeseen contingency ...
19-circuit expenses ......
20-St. John's gas compa.ny ....
21-contingency act ........
22-coroners ......
23-relief of the.poor .
24 ditto .......
25-printing and stationery......
20-punps and tanks ........
27-lunatic asylum .......
28-gaol expenses ........
29-printing and.stationery........
30 -relief of the poor .......
31-miscellaneous
32-crown lands act
.33-contingency act ......
.34-crown lands act ........
35-unforeseen contingency ....
-36-relief of thepoor

. £6,668 12 11

.... 3,591 7 8
- £10,260

105 16 8
43 17 11

4 3 2
39 17 9
t2 18 8

223 0 8
24 19 0
10 16 1
20 17 7
38 7 4
15 0 0
8 15 0
7 10 0
1 7 3

80 7 9
73 13 10
17 3 2
30 16 9
39 12 7
19 19 0
71 13 4
3 15 0

27 19 2
15 11 5

155 8 7
69 13 7

1 6 0
317 7 f

91 13 0
12 5 8

102 13 3
9 2 6

79 15 11
12 14 &
8 13 4

152 6 11
93 12 0

1850.

Jany. 1-By
"

2- " Warrant No

4.- " " 4

44 t

tt

"' "

"t "C

4C C

& t

4 C

- " r "

t t C

1-" "

"C "

1 " "

10-e' "C

"C

" "

10- 4<
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C5.

1856,

Jany, 17-By Warrant No. 38-relief of the poor. ........ 392 6 G
& dg 39-punps and tankis 6 3 8

2-roads 21 12 6
29- "40-gaol expenses .1 14

" " 41-relef of the poor ..... 100 O O
42-pumps and tankhs 2)0 0 0
43-relief of the poor 150 ô O

3-'4-St. John's hospital 349 1 4
45-Con. Bay steami coinpany 300 O O
16-printing and stationery .... 44 il 9
47-fuel andl light ..... J 1 5
48-relief of the poor 107 9 4
49- C. and C. prosecutions 3 I 2 3
50O.... lunatic asylurn 2 1 2--

6152--.printing imid stationei'y 54 8 1
6953 .... relief of the poor 1m8 19 i

«l 55..postal act 4 10 O
2- "3.,3.oads 93 1 7
29- '56-relief of the poor 14 18 10

257-roa ditto 100 
ditto ...... 303 6

54r....miscelilaneous 39 15 
CC O... crown lands act 10 13 S

61....postal act .... 15 0 0
r62.elief of the poor .... ..

31- c4 S 63....gaol expenses p2 7
64....crown lands ict 334 1 

c g 65 .... gaol expenses 33 16 2
Feby. .2- l l 46....relief of the poor 120 

d9 C...puanps and tanks 20 
G c 68 5...penitentiary 462 2 1

9c69....8t. John's hospital 1 16 4
70....contingency act .... 1819 7
71....postal act ....... 8 7
e.,.. .circuit exp.enses 14 3

13 CI 73.relief of the poor ....... 260
74.... ditto ....... 23

15 c- " 75.... ditto 100 
76....puips and tanks . . ..
78....unati asylum 10 
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Cn.

1M56.

Feby. 15-By Warrant No.
19- " "C
21- "c

"c

23- "'
25- CI
26- "

"

27-

29- C
March 7- "

8- ce

10- "

cc
c

15- "c
cc

19- "e
ci

28- "c
29- "C
31- "C

a.,
'c
c'

'cc

'cc
'c

cg
'cc
Ç:

Sc

79....St. John's hospital
80....salaries
81....penitentiary
82.... ditto
83....relief of the poor

4....roads
84... gaol expenses
85...relief of the poor
86... .postal act
87...penitentiary
88...crown lands act
89....relief of the poor
90....night watch
01....relief of the poor
92...postal act
93....relief of the poor
94... ditto
95....legislative contingency ....
96....protection of fisheries .....
97....relief of the poor .......
98...coroners ......
99. . gaol expenses ......

100...relief of the poor ......
101;. ,.. ditto ......
.02 .. education ......
103... .miscellaneous
104 ... night watch

5....roads
105...salaries ......
106.... ditto
107.... ditto ....
108... ditto ......
109... ditto ......
110.... ,ditto ......
111.... ditto ....
112... ditto ......
113.. ditto
114,... ditto
115... ditto ......
116...- ditto 2..

...... £10

.... 36 5
...... 55 7

4 6

.... 3611
...... 8 18

67 13

6 0
.... 12 8

3 6
400 0

...... 26 0
75 0

i 14
30 17

...... 150 0

0 0

101 6 5
8 0 0
3 0 8
2 2 0
1 4 1

400 0 0
39 18 0

200 0 0
12 7 4
17 14 5
15 3 9

850 0 0
494 0 0
515 0 1
462 10 0

97 10 0
236 5 0
119 15 0

70 0 0
51 15 0

225 0 0
281 5 0
201 15 0
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CR.

1856.

31arch 31-By Warrant No.117...salaries
" " ~118.... ditto ....

119....education ......
120.... ditto ......
121 ... ditto ......
122.... ditto ......

April 2- " " ]23....relief of the poor ......
cc "c 124....crown lands'act ......
et "c 6....roads ......

4-. " " 125....relief of the poor ......
7- " " 126....miscellaneous ......
8- " " 127.... ditto.

"c "c 128....printing and stationery
"c "t 129....legislative contingency

12- " " 130....C. and C. prosecutions ...
cc " 31....relief of the poor
" c " 132 .. election expenses ......

21- " " 133... .colonial building ......
22-- " " 135....St. John's hospital ......

136.... ditto ......
137....lunatic asylum ......

"c cc 138....crown lands' act ......
139....pumps and tanks

"e C4 140....printing and stationery
24- " " 141....relief of the poor ......

"G cc 142....court houses and gaols ...
143.... ditto
144.... ditto
145....postal act

7....roads
8.... ditto

146 ....miscellaneous
147...relief of the poor
148....colonial building
149 ...relief of the poor
150...circuit courts

9....roads
10... "G

151...relief of the poor
152...gaol expenses

£247 7 0
76 2 6

387 10 0
724 0 0
713 10 0

95 0 0
24 8 9
12 10 0
80 0 0
72 10 0

9 2 6
0 7 0

45 1 0
87 4 9

4 14 6
473 1 7
4 6 8

423 11 5
569 12 3

44 9 4
749 0 7

45 6 3
15 12 10
40 7 1

400 0 0
55 10 0
97 1 4
65 4 0

2 12 0
39 14 0
30 19 2
16 5 0

589 12 8
28 7 4

150 0 0
il il 0
7 7 3

92 il 2
271 12 2

8 26

cc

25--"
26--"

Sc

ci
29-- "

C0
4.
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1856.

May 2-By Warrant No.153 ... postal act
" "6 11...roads

3- " " 154...coroners
155....postal act

7- di" 156... relief of the poor
" et 157-shipwrecked crews
a "e 158-crown lands act
" "e 159- shipwrecked crews
. " 160...salaries
f "c 161-St. John's hospital

8- " " 162-relief of the poor ....

- 1 3 -crown ands act ......
.164-C. and C. prosecutions

12- cc .165-court bouses and gaols
.166-printing and stationery
.167-crown lands act

1.68-fuel andlight
d. 69-relief ofthe poor

c70-shipwrecked crews
1- 171......

1721......
if ci 173 legisiative contingencies174 ....

175....
14- " " 176....postal ct ......

"c " 177-crown prosecutions......
" " 178....niscelaneos ....

16- t" " 179....relief of-the poor ......
180....C. and C. prosecutions ...

et 44 181-coroners
44 de 182-niscellaneoug

183....crown lands' act
19- " " 185....reliefofthe ......

"c "t 186-legislative contingency ....
S187 .... coroners
S188.miscellaeous ......
-" " 189....court houses and gaols ...

" c 172....roads ......
"c "t ' 13....ditto

16- " "e 19....relief of the poor ......

£20 16 0
17 19 8
5 2 0

24 18 4
492 19 11

34 13 2
20 0 0
1-0 3 5

8 1 8
16 18 0
80 0 0
40 19 5
0 15 0

10 3 8
7 16 0

13 6 0
100 0 0
200 0 0

7 16 0
1023 19 2

909 5 7
1031 5 7

502 14 9
1365 0 0

33 19 il
o 18 0

50 0 0
81 0 0

3 9 4
35 12 4
25 0 0
31 9 2

150 0 0
21 0 0

5 17 6
200 0 0

1 12 Il
14 0 0

:27 14 0
71 0 .
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CR.

1856.

May 21-By Warrant No. 191 ...miscellaneoous
" " 192...postages aud ii
" " &c 193...relief of the poc

22-- "g " 194...postal act
26- cc " 195 ... seed potatoes

" " 196....relief of the po
"c " 197....contingency act
"i "( 198....miscellaneous
" " 199....crown prosecuti

27- " " 200.... miscellaneous
cc cc 201.... ditto

28- " " 14.roads
29- " " 202....salaries

" "c 203....miscellaneous
204. . gaol expenses

" " 205....coroners
200....miscellaneous

" " 207.... ditto
" CC 208.. .penitentiary
"e ce 209....relief of the poo
" "c 210 ...crown lands' ao

30- . " 15-roads
16.... ditto

June 2- ' 211....postal act
i " 213.. .niscellaneous

3- " " 214....salaries
"c (4 215.registration of

"e c 216....seed potatoes
" "ç 217...miscellaneous
e " 218....crown prosecu
" " 219....contingency ac
i, c 220....miscellaneous

4- "c "c 221 .... di tto
" " f 222....printing and st

5- c 17...roads
0- " " 223...shipwrecked ci

" " 224....crown prosecu
22 5....miscellaneous
226.-. .relief of the po
227... shipwrecked c

cidet
or

or

ons

r
t

voters

tions
t

atione

rews
tions

or
rews

...... £070 1 11
tals.... 13 18 3
...... 90 15 5

2 0 0
31 4 0

309 0 0
200 0 0

...... 16 5 0
.10 6

...... 46 0 0

...... 75 0 0

...... 43 6 8
8 10 0

60 0 0
.9 10 6

1 18 0
225 9 2

...... 250 0 0
...... 73 12 10

2 1 2 0
...... 21 14 0

25 0 0
18 4 0
5 0 0

90 0 0
82 1 0

4 6 8
...... 99 13 4
...... 150 0 0

9 2 0
.... 80 0 0

4 6 8
...... 75 0 0

ry 8 13 8
511 i1
318 0
1 0 0

...... 120 0 0
...... 206 16 10

4 17 0
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Ci.

1856.

June 9-By Warrant No.228... .relief of the Poor
" " 229....seed potatoes
" " 18....roads

11- " " 230....miscellaneous
"e 231....seed potatoes
" " 232.... ditto
"9 " 234....salaries

19....roads
20....ditto

13- " Cf 235...C. and C. prosecut
14- " " 236 ... ditto

" ". 237... .colonial building
"9 "c 21....roads

16- " " 238 ...penitentiary
"C "f 239....miscellaneous
"c Cf 240....seed potatoes

C c 241....miscellaneous
18- et " 242....relief of the poor

« C. 243....miscellaneous
20- " c 244-relief of the poor

t "i 245-seed potatoes
" " 246....shipwrecked crew.

24- c c 247 ... relief of the poor
"t "e 248....postal act

" Cg 249....miscellaneous
ce 250-relief of the poor

251-telegraph compan
" c 22...roads

28- c c 252-C. and C. prosecu
253-relief of the poor
254....printing and stati

ci cg 255-shipwrecked crew.
256....seed potatoes
257 ...shipwrecked crew
258....relief of the poor
259-miscellaneous
260 ditto
261....relief of the poor
23....roads-

Q30 262 Calaries
-- i

ions...

y ......

tions,

onery

.. Io...... ..

.. . .

....

£44 1 8
520 0 0

8 4 8
8 13 4

128 16 0
408 0 0

7 9 11
108 6 8

8 0 0
11 5 1
2 19 0

122 8 4
100 0 0

0 6 9
25 0 0
62 2 2
40 0 0

8 18 0
99 5 0

231 8 0
30 6 8
37 5 4
7 14 7

23 16 4
5 0 0
4 6 8
6 0 0
3 9 4
3 11 9
2 12 0
6 11 7
3 18 0

27 5 6
13 0 0

200 0 0
7 13 0
9 2 6

63 5 7
31 4 0

520 0 0
..
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cg.
1856,

June 30-By Warrant No. 263,splaries
et c c ~ 2 6/.... ditto ...

C Cr 265.... iA. ..

266 ... ditto ...
267 ... ditto ...
268 .... ditto ...
269.... dlitto ...
270 ... ditto
271 ... ditto ...
272, ... ditto ...
273 ... ditto ...
274-..postal act....
275 ... dlitto....

ce te ~276-.salaries ...
c. 277 .. educatio.

cc cc 278... ditto ...
96 c4r 279 .... ditto ...
cc çt ~ 280 .... ditto ...
ct CE 24 .... roads

July 2- " e 281. unatic asylun
ci cc ~282--.court houses and gaols,....

Ce283... ditto
49 ic 284 ... ditto

c85...crown lands act .
No.26-slaJohn's hospital......

287.... ditto ......
<; 288-pinting and stationery ..

289... dieft ......
.290....unforeseen contingencies..

8- tg 295....pumps and tanks ......
296....colonial building ......
297 ... printing and stationry....

98.... isce aneous ......
299.... salaries ....

j 2- cc " 300 ... miscellaneous l..
301.... ditto .....

25....roads ......
26.... ditto ......

16- cc Ce 302....C. and C. prosecutions .
303....salaies

.850 0 0
480 10 8
462 10 0

97 10 0
146 5 0

90 0 O
119 15 0

70 0 0
51 15 0

225 0 0
281 5 0
204 14 6
£27 7 0

67 10 0
387 10 G
713 10 0
724 0 0

95 0 0
80 0 0

474 2 6
115 9 il

52 7 4
4 10 10

81 6 1
250 3 2
506 13 7
178 12 10

70 10 0
6 16 2

18 13 il
178 18 3

18 8 0
167 17 6

33 14 5
13 0 10

*28 12 0
36 16 5

150 0 0
15 19 1

9 10 2
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CR.

1856.

July 16-By Warrant No. 304-printing and stationer
305....relief of the poor
306....miscellaneous
307.... ditto
30S.... ditto,
309....court houses and gaol

- 27....roads

18--

21-.

'c

-c

ci

'c

4- "
9-de

dg

cc
'ce

19-"
21- "

28....ditto
310....miscellaneous

y ....

s ....

311....seed potatoes .......
312... .penitentiary ......
313....printing and stationery
29....roads

314.... miscellaneous
315....relief of the poor ......
316....miscellaneous ......
317.... ditto ......
318..., ditto.
319....printing and stationery
320.... miscellaneous
30....roads
31.... ditto ......

321....miscellaneous ......
322....postal act ......
323....relief of the poor ......
324....miscellaneous ......
325....unforeseen contingency ...
326....court houses and gaols ...
327 .. salaries ......
328....miscellaneous ......
329....jury act ......
330....St. John's hospital

32...roads ........
331....miscellaneous
332-relief of the poor .......
333-education act ......
334.... miscellaneous ....
335....court houses and gaols ...
336-relief of the poor ....
337... .circuit courts

.£19 12 il
10 0 0

9 0 0
250 0 0

50 0 1
8 10 0

13 19 6
107 10 2

1 10 0
23 16 4
15 16 11
38 0 8

8 0 0
89 19 9

200 0 O
37 9 Il
46 5 0

3 0 0
170 17 0

1 4 0
8 12 2

18 9 4
32 10 0

0 19 6
2 12 0

140 14 8
10 8 10
13 4 8
2 11 4

225 0 0
6 0 0

69 5 0
256 12 10

28 10 8
100 0 0

25 0 0
31 7 10
59 7 4

177 15 2
93 6 9
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CE.

Aug. 23-By WarrantN

27- cc 49
'' et

Sept. 1- d

'ci

fi

c'
cc

ce
cc

'cc

ce

19.

'ce

cc

'c

'c

c'

o. 338...unioreseen contingency....
339....relief of the poor ......
341....contingency act ....
342....relief of the poor ......

33....roads ......
343...relief of the poor ......
344....miscellaneous ......
345....coroners
340....pumps and tanks
34-roads ........

347....government house ......
848....court, houses and goals ...
349....relief of the poor ......
351....printing and stationery ..
3 52....miscellaneous ......
353 ....protection of fisheries ...
3 54....contingency act
355 .. miscelianeous ......
356....printing.and stationery ..
357....circuit courts ......
358-C. and C. prosecutions......
359....relief of the poor ......
-860 ....printing aud stationery
361....postal act ......
36 2-printing and.stationery ....
35....roads ......

364....protection of fisheries......
36 5....postal act ......
366....unforeseen contingencies..
3 67...coroners ......
368.... ditto
369 ...penitentiar.y

3 70-salaries ........
371.... ditto
372.... ditto ......
373... ditto
'374... ditto
875.... ditto
376.... dit.o ......
377... ditto

£50 0 0
13 0 0
14 8 10

100 0 0
330 4 7
74 14 4
52 o 0

1 18 0
50 0 0

014 0 3
100 0 0

4 0 0
2 5 5

16 5 3
50 0 0

195 0 0
80 0 0

100 0 0
3 13 8

55 0 0
10 0 0

200 0 0
6 i 1
5 4 0
3 14 4

38 6 10
100 0 0

10 14 0
19 8 6
18 12 0
29 19 0

676 11 0
51] 5 0
794 5 11
448 14 7
437 10 0
97 10 0

146 5 0
90 0 0

1:19 15 0
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1856.

:Sept. 20-By Warrant No. 378...salaries
379.... ditto
380... ditto
381.... ditto
382....postal act
383... ditto
384...salaries
385...education.
386... ditto
387.... ditto
388.... ditto
889....St. John's hospital
390....lunatic asylum
.391-court bouses and gaol
-392... ditto
393... ditto
394....government house
395....colonial building

~C 9 re

et 4 <C

9 C id

' C ( f

ce ce

69 "

Cc 49

id CC

dC ci

'Oct. 2-

7-

*14-

11-
.!13-

148-
20-

. £70 0 0
51 15 0

...... 225 0 0

.... 344 15 4
218 5 0
. 47 7 0

..... , 67 10- 0
...... 387 10 G
...... 713 10 0
...... 724 .0 0

,... 95 0- O
.... 318 9· O
. 426 19 5

s ... 99 1 0
.... 153 1 5

...... 59 .3 10
..... 179 9 6

. 6 14 3
...... 179 13' 7

...... 9 2· .6
...... 80 0 0
...... 21 12· 10

cy .215 13' ·5
.6 18· 8

...... 400 0 0
92 17 5

9 3· 4
y.... 124 15· 5

7 9· Il
...... 110 0
s... 12 10 0
........ 26 13· 4.
...... 92 10 8
........ 100 0- 0
...... 4 10 0
...... 144 10 9

47 11 3
als;... 4 6 9
...... ·2 17- 2

184 0- 0

36....roads
398.. .miscellaneous
399....St. John's streets
400-crown lands act
4e1....unforeseen contingen
402--miscellaneous
403....relief of thepoor-

37...roads
404...;postal act
405....printing and stationer
406....pumps and tanks
.407...jury act
408....C. and C. prosecution
409....salaries.
411 ...relief.of the poor.
412-St. John'sstreets-
414...jury act

38....roads
-39....ditto
415...postages- and incident
41 6....pumps and tanks
417...circuits
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Cr.

185C6,

Oct. 20-By Warrant No. 418....C. and C. prosecutions ...
22- " " 40....roads ......

"i cc 41....ditto
23- " " 42....ditto ......

419....relief of the Poor ......
" e ." 420....gaol expenses

27- " " 421....postal act
29- " " 422-relief of the poor

"e "9 423....quarantine act ......
31- Ce " 43....roads ......

cc (gr 44....ditto ......
" " 45.....ditto ........

Nov. 4- " " 46....ditto
5- " " 47....ditto

"i "t 426....circuits
o- " " 427....unforeseen contingency ....

ce "4 48....roads
10- " " 428....relief of the poor ......

ce C4 49....roads
50....ditto
51....ditto ......

18- " " 429-printing and 4-ationery
52....roads
53....ditto

17- " " 430....runforeseen contingency
432....miscellancous ......
434-education act

54....roads ......
55....ditto ......

12-" " 56... ditto ......
"i "t 435....miscellaneous ......

" c " 436 ...fishery protection ......
" e " 438....court houses and gaols........

"c dre 439....relief of the poor
"l "c 57...roads

21- " " 441 ...relief of the poor ......
"c "e 442 ...court houses and gaols.....
" " 444.. .relief of the poor ......

58...roads ......
Ce "t 50....ditto

£10 0 0
67 7 11

170 1 6
09 1 1
10 0 0
2 13 10
4 11 0

200 0 0
20 6 10

294 13 8
94 6 4

127 13 2
304 14 3

81 4 9
141 il 1

7 15 11
61 2 0

200 0 0
76 8 4
73 6 6

104 17 4
13 18 6
63 14 0

107 5 3
28 0 0

1]8 15 0
25 0 0

412 6 3
103 * 9 7
42 14 3

200 0 0
0 12 6

17 15 11
24 18 6
47 11 4
26 14 5
4 0 0

500 0 0
77 1 4
90 14 6



APPENDIX

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT QURRENT

WLTH THE COLONY.

Cr.

1856.

Nov 2 i-By Warrant No. GO... roads
28- " " 445....education act

Decr. 5- "e

6c

6- "
c

tg
c

99

t4

8- "

10- 'c

ci

ci

4c

cc

le
"

"8-

440....fishery protection ......
447...C. and C. prosecutions ...
448....niscellaneous ......
140... ditto ......
,1 ...road ......
62....ditto ......
63....ditto ......
61....ditto
65....ditto .......

450....education act ......
451....printing and stationery ...
452...législative contingencies....
453..ý'coroners ......
454-relief of the poor ........

66...roads ......
67..ditto ......
68...ditto ......
60... ditto ......
70...ditto
71..ditto

455...unforeseen contingency ....
456....fishery protection ......
458....court haouses and gaols......
459....lunatic asylum ......
460... St. John's hospital ......
72....roads

401...unforeseen contingency ...
462....relief of the poor ......

73....roads ......
74...ditto ......
75...ditto
76....ditto ......

463....miscellaneous ......
77...roads ......
78....ditto ......
79....ditto ......

464....telegraph company ......
465,..miscellaneous ......

.. ,...

......

£8 4 il
217 10 0

50 0 0
10 0 0
34 14 0

100 0 0
75 2 7
73 7 Il

259 7 5
105 1 3

74 1 6
40 0 0

1 13 2
147 14 4

5 18 G
125 l7 4
107 0 0

62 16 1
81 17 1

102 7 30
116 0 1
45 7 10
8 18 0

43 O 8
16 18 0
73 6 4
56 2 10

117 0 0
5 5 0

300 0 0
70 0 6
61 5 10
25 5 9
41 8 1
30 2 4
41 2 0
38 7 6
73 10 5

2000 0 0
50 0 0



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT MURRENT

WITH TIUE COLONY.

CR.

1856.

Decr. 18-By Warrant No. 466-miscellaneous £176 18 2
c " 80....roads 50 10 2
.9 *t 81.... ditto ...... .111 1 .1
c t 82....ditto ....... 47 0 7

10- " " 468....unforeseen contingency ... 67 18 0
" e S3....roads . 24 0 7
" " 84....ditto ...... 16 il 0

22- " " 85....ditto ...... 80 2 2
c " ·86....ditto 85 1i5 0

"c *87....ditto .50 14 8
" 88....ditto . . 1 4 11
c 89 ...ditto 55 16 .1
" 469....éircuits 14 8 I

470....education ... 40 0 0
" " 471...crown lands act q.. 242 13 4

24- " " 472.... miscellaneous ...... 40 15 0
" dg 473-relief of the poor ...... .13 8 8

20- " " 00....roads ...... 182 6 2
" " 91....ditto ...... 46 12 2
" " 92 ...ditto . 30 11 2
" " 03....ditto ...... 124 6 4
" " 474....miscellaneous 141 16 9

29- " " 475 ... ditto 103 3 0
g " 476...relief of the poor 44S 19 9

30- " " 477....miscellaneous ...... 723 3 0
" " 94...roads 60 4 10

05....ditto ...... 77 9 11
31- " " 478....St. John's hospital ...... 200 7 3

479... ditto ...... 43 14 1
480... ditto 38 18 8

" " 481....lunatic asylum 462 1 0
" " 482... ditto 75 8 10
"d "c 483;...court houses and gao1s........ 215 15 10

c 464.... ditto ...... 73 3 1
" 485... ditto. 04 4 2
" 486....pumps and'tanks 18 2 9
cc -487....colonial building ...... 25 13 10
" " 493-miscellaneous 50 7 2
" " 495...salaries 511 5 0

" 496.... ditto ...... 800 0 0



APPENDIX. 35

T1Ireasury Accounts.

.THE RECEIVER GEN-ERAL OF NEWFOUNDLÂND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH THE COLONY.

1656.

Deer. 31-By Warrant No. 497...salaries ...... £449 3 :
e " 498.... ditto ...... 487 10 0
" " 499... ditto 97 10 0
" " 500.... ditto .. 131 5 0
4 " 501.... 'ditto 90 0 O
" " 502.... ditto ...... 19 15 0

503.... ditto ...... 70 0 0
504... ditto ...... 51 15 0
505.... ditto 225 0 0

" " 506 .. pensions ...... :350 0 0
-507....postal act ....... 224 .5 0

" " 508... ditto ... .... 323 *5 .5
cc " 509....salaries ........ 67 10 -0
" 510..-.education ...... 387 10 G

.511... ·ditto ...... 713 10 0
512.... ditto ...... .724 0 0
513.... ditto ...... 95 0 0
515....printing and stationery . . 98 3 5

*516....miscellaneous ...... 207 13 3

Warrant:for compensation to the following
parties for damage sustained under the opera.
tion of the Acts for the reconstruction of the
town -

J. Norris, R iver-head, St. John's £8 13 4
T. Knight, Cathedral-street " 12 Il 4

· 21 4 8
Amount.of Warrants for Light Houses:Ex-
penditure for the year ended 3 1st December,
.1856, as.per Light Hous(s Account ...... 3473 15 10

Total amnount of Warrants drawn on· the
Receiver General ...... - - £7627e 13 4

SINKING FUND.

This amount paid into Savings' Bank on ac-
count Sinking Fund,.being. 2 per cent. on
£17,941 5 4, Debentures issued under Con-
solidated Stock à ct, 19th Vic., cap. 6 . 358 10 G



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRE NT

WITII THE COLONY.

Cr.

1850,

INTEREST TO SAVIX'GS' B ANK.

Decr. 31-By anount paid the Newfoundland Savings's
Bank for interest on the following amounts
borrowed for the gencral purposes of the colo-
ny during the past year:-
£860 13 4 from 14th May to 31st July, be-
ing 78 days, at 6 per ceut. ......

£2600 from l1tli June to 31st July, being 50
days, at 6 per cent....... . ......

£11 2 3

21 7 3
£a2 0 &

DEBERSTURES PAID OFF.

January 2-

May 27-

28-

June 17-

23-

July 23--

No. 24, in favor of John Furlong, due 12th
July, 1855, under Colonial ßuild-
ing act

13, in favor of Richard Hiflman, due
23rd May, 185, under Act Oth
Vic., ...... ......

5, in favor of Patrick Strapp, due
28th May, 1856, under Act 9th
Vie., , ..

9, in favor of William Jenkins, due
lth June, 1856, under Act 9th
Vic., ......

4, in favor of Patrick Doyle, due 26th
May, 1856, under Act 9th Vic.,

6, in favor of Grace Tibbs, due lst
June, 1856, under Act 9th Vie.,

12, in favor of John Gregory, due lst
Juie, 1856, under Act 9th Vic.,

16 & 17, in favor of Catherine and
Ann McCarthy, due 101h June,
1856, under Act 9th Vie,, ........

7, in favor of Mary Bulger, due lst
June, 1856, under Act 9th Vic.,

1, in favor of Elizabeth Woodley, due
22nd May, 1856, under Act 9th
V ie., . . ......

100 0 0

300 0 0

400 0 0

250 0 0

910 0 0

200 0 0

1000 0 0

900 0 0

350 0 0

.400 0' 0



APPENDIX,

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH THE COLONY.

1856.

July 28-By No. 3, in fayor of Michael Power, due
25th May, 1856, under Act Oth
'Vie.> ...

Aug. 1- "in favor-ofMargaret'WhelanP.
J. Pinsent, an*d Rev. Denis Mackin,
due 8th June, 1856

8, in favor of the Newfoundland Sav-
ings' Bank, due lst June, Ï856,
under Act Oth Vie.,

,21,- 28, in favor of Eliza unscombe, due
d8th April, 1856, under Colonial
Building Act *à*28- " '2, in favor of Richard Hulman, due
ird May, 1856, under Act 9th
Vic.9 ......

*Sept. 18- .15, in favor 'of Michael Gould, due
Sth August, 1856, under Act 9th
Vic., ......

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8, in favor of
Bryan Robinson, due 26th Septem-
ber,1856¡under St.John'sRe-build-
ing Act ......

'Oct. 28- "9, in favor of Twisdens, due 27th Oc-
tober, 1856, uider St. John's Re-
building Act

Nov. 24- " 18, in favor of Charles. Loughnan, due
November 21, 1856, under Act 9th
Vie.,

400 .0 0

450 0 0

500 0 0

600 0 0

5,00 0 0

600 0 0

390 0 0

41 12 0

.1300 0 0
.-- .9591 12 0

INTERBEST ONPUBLIC DEBT.

Interest on £19,066, Debenturesissued un-
under Colonial Building and Market House
Acts, for the year ended 31st December,
1856, viz.:-
£T8,466 for 12 months, at 6 per cent ......

600 6 À....
€1107 19 2

18 0 0

1125 19 2



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL ,OF NEWEOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITH TIE COLONY.

1856.

INTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

By 12 nonths' interest on £7,500, Debentures
issued under Act 12th Vic., cap. 20, at 6 per
cent., for the year cnded 31st Decomber,
1856 ...... ......

" Interest on £9,25 0, Debentures issued un-
der Act Oth Vic., cap 7, for the year ended
31st December, 1856, Viz :-
£700 for 12 months, at 6 p cent.£47 8 0
1360 " 6 " 144 days, " 09 15 5

600 " 6 c 39 "5." 20 0 6
250 "i 5i " 6 6 0
000 " 5 " 10 " 21 19 6
450 " 5 " 8 " 10 17 1

2050 ' 5 "c" 46 19 7
400 " 4 " 28 " 9 0 4

1210 " 4 " 26 " 26 15 0
400 " 4 "e 25 " 8 16 9
500 ' 4 " 23 " 10 18 0
400 " 4 " 22 " 8 13 2

9250

12 nionths' interest on £195 10 0,Deben-
tures issued under St. John's Academy Act,
at 6 per cent, for the year ended 31st De-
ceniber 1856 ......
12 mnnths' interest on £5750, Debentures
issueid under Lunatic Asylum Acts, for the

ear ended 31st December, 1856
t3300 at ô per cent. . ........ £175 0 0
1450 41920 ....... 71 15 6
800 47 " ...... 39 0 0

5750

12 months' interest on 1372 14 8, Deben.
tures issued under Harbor Grace Street
Act, at 5 per cent, for the year ended 31st
Pecember, 1856 ...... ........

£450 0 0

287 10 1

11 14

285 15 6

08 12 8



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

THE RECEI-VER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CURRENT

WITI THE COLONY.

Cn.

1850,

INT EREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

By 12 months' interest on £45,000, Debentures
issued under Act 18th & 19th Vic., for the
year ended 31st December, 1856, viz. :-
£17650 at 5½ per cent. ...... £970 15 0

27350 5 " ...... 1367 10 0

45000)
12 nontlhs' interest on £6000, Debentures
issued under Act 17th Vic., for the year end-
ed 31st December, 1856, viz.:-
£2650 at 5 per cent. ...... £132 10 0

1800 4182 ...... 88 4 0
1000 4 " ...... 48 15 0

550 4a ...... 26 2 6

6000
12 months' interest on £7500, Debentures
issued under Penitentiary Act, for the year
ended 31st December, 1856, viz.:-
£7300 at 5 per cent. ...... £365 0 0

200 6 c ...... 12 0 0

7500
'' Interest on £56,265 5 4, Debentuies issued

under St. John's Re-building Act, at 5 per
cent, for the year ended 31st December,1856
Interest on £17,941 5 4, Debentures issued
under Consolidated Stock Act, 19th Vic.,
at 6 per cent., to the 31st December, 1856

Dec. 31- " Balance in Treasury-In Cash
In Bonds

£2338 5 0

295 Il

377 0 0

2673 3 0

4 - -2

...... 22044 16 Il
19517 19 10

£8437 12 9

104956 4 8

41562 16 
Examined and found correct

JAMES TOBIN, £146519 1 5.
Financial Secretary. -



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

STATEMENT OF LIGHT

1856.
Jany. 17-To Warrant No. 37, favor sùndries ...... £190 9

23- " " 51 " Michael Quigley ....... 4 6 8
54 " George Woolfrey ...... 5 1 10

Feb. 15- " " 77 " Board of Works 10 -0 0
April 21- " ." 134 c Sundries ...... 237 0 10

May 19- " " 184 " ditto ...... 130 4 0
June 12- " " 233 " Ambrose Shea ........ 49 19 3
July 8- " " 291 " Sundries. ..... 41 1 6

" " 292 " ditto ...... 38 18 8
" " 293 " dittc ........ 551 10 il
" " 294 " ditto ........ 172 5 0

Aug. 8- " " 331 " N. Stabb & Sons ........ 19 10 11
25- " " 340 " Jeiemiah White ....... 4 10 9

Sept. 10- " " 350 "l Henry Foster ....... 8 2 1
17- ce 363 " Sundries ........ 683 6 8

Oct. 6- " c 396 " ditto ....... 342 6 7
c " 397 " ditto ....... 68 10 1

13- " " 410 " Abraham Gallishew I 6 0
15- " " 413 " Sundries 9 3 7

Nov. 4- " " 424 " ditto ........ 3 18 0
5- " 9" 425 " Patrick Kough ........ 2 8 6

17- " " 431 " Sundries ....... 471 8 2
" c 433 e William Mulloy ........ 6 7 10

22- " " 437 " Edward Oke ........ 5 .4 0
" " 440 " Robert Slade & Go. ... 3 18 0

24- " c 443 " William Deverex ....... 14 14 8
Dec. 8- " " 457 " Sundries. ..... 86 8 il

18- " " 467 " Board of Works 12 14 8
31- " " 488 " Sundries. ..... 84 0 8

" " 489 " ditto ..... 58 5 1
"4 cc 490 " -ditto ...... 73 17 10
" " 491 " ditto ...... 75 6 5

ce 492 " ditto ...... 124 4 .7
" 494 " ditto ...... 35 5 10

514 " ditto ...... 48 17 4
;- £3473 15 10

" Balance as per Balance Sheet 3255 0 3

£6728 16 1

D.a.

......



APPENDIX,

Treasury Accounts.

HOUSES ACCOUNT.

1856.
Jan. 1-By amount of Light Dues remaining unex-

pended from the year 1855, and trans.
ferred to the credit of Light-houses ......

Iarch 31 - " aiount of Light Dues collected in the Cus-
toms Department for the quarter ended
this day ...

-une 30- 'f amount of Light Dues collected in the Cus-
toms Departient for the quarter ended
this day . ..... ........

Sept. 30- amount of Light Dues collected in the Cus-
toms Department for the quarter ended
this day ........ .......

Dec. 31-- " amount of Light Dues collected in the Cas-
toms Department for the quarter ended
this day ......

£1,694 0 7

£786 f 2

1936 0 8

1428 18

888 14 7
/£5,034 15 6

£6728 16 i

Examined and found correct

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

STATEMENT OF PUBLIC DEBT ACCOUNT.

Du.

1850.
Jan. 1--To Balance

Aug. 30- " amount of Debentures issued under Con-
solidated Stock Act, 19th Vie., Cap. 6,
for the year 1856 ....

Dec. 31- " amount of Debentures issued under St.
John's Rebuilding Act, 15th Vie,, Cap. 4,
during the year 1856

1856,
Dec. 31-By amount of Debentures paid off for the year

ended the 31st December, 1856, as per
preceding account ....

Balance as per Balance Sheet ......

Examined and found correct.

£151,804 il

17,941 5

7,103 10 0

£176.849 10 0

£9,501 12 0
167,257 18 O

£176,849 10 0

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



A PPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

FINA.NCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND FOR THE YEAR 1857.

EXPE NDITUIRE.

GO VERNIMENT DEPAR TMENTS.

The Governor, £3000 payable in dollars at 4s. 2d. ...... £3120 0 0
Private Secretary ...... ...... 200 0 0
Gate Keeper, Government Lodge...... ....... 60 0 0

-- £3380 0 0

COLOJYIAL SECRET BY'S OFFICE.

The Colonial Secretary ...... ...... 500 0 0
Two Clerks ...... 400 0 0
Office Keeper ...... .... 60 0 0
Messenger ..... . ..... 60 0 0

---- 1020 0 0

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The Receiver General. ........ 500 0 0
Clerk ...... ...... 150 0 0

- 650 0 0

CUSTOTS DEPAR TMIENT.

The Assistant Collectorý ...... £300 0 (
Landing and Tide Surveyor ....... 250 0
Two Landing Waiters ... ........ 400 0 0
1st Clerk and Warehouse-keeper . 200 0 0
2nd Clerk. ..... .... 150 0 O
3rd Clerk. 150 0 O
Two Lockers, 115 0 O
Tide Waiters and Boatmen 1900 0. O
Allowance to unofficial members of Board 50 O o

of Revenue
House Keeper ....... ...... 40 0 O
Incidentai Expenses .... 15,0 O 0

0 3005 O O



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

SUB-COLLECTORS.

Harbor Grace,
Carbonear,
Lamaline,
Placentia,

£160;
125
100;
100;

485

Trinity,
Fogo,
Gaultois,
Burin,

£150 ;
125 ;
100;
100;

LaPoile, £135
Greenspond, 125
Brigus, 100
Hr. Briton, 100

40---£1,420

PRIZ VBiVTIFE OFFICERS.

Bay Bulls, £50 ;
Burgeo, 50;
Channell, 50 ;
Little Placentia, 50 ;
Per Centage on Duties

Ferryland, £50; £100
Twillingate, 50 ; 100
Oderin, 50: ... 100
St. Mary's 50 ; 100- 400 0 0
to Sub.Collectors and others .... 500 0 0

-- £5325 0 0

FINANCIAL SECRETARY'SOFFICE.

The Financial Secretary

The Surveyor General ...
Secretary

300 0 0

BOA RD OF WOF|KS.

400 0 0
.... 200 0 0

600 0 0

CROWN LANDS' ACT.

Superintenden t Public Buildings
Chainman to Suiveyor General
Re, airs of G overnment House
1)eputy urvey o: s and Incidentals
Mrs. Wesýt(-ott's'ieso

...... 50 0 0
...... 40 0 0
...... 350 0 0

... 300 0 0
...... 30 0 0

COLONIAL BUILDING.

T'he Keeper
tc'u'ails

Fuel andc Light

...... 00 0 0

250 0 0

CUSTOM HOUSE.

Repairs
Fuel and Light

...... 60 0 c
00 0

0 0

770 0 0

610 0 0

120 0 0



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS.

IRepairs of Court Houses, St. John's ...... £250 0 0
ditto Outports ...... 300 0 0

Gaol Expenses ...... ........ 850 0 0
Ordinary Repairs of Court Houses and Gaols 200 0 0

£1600 0 0

ST. JOIN'S IROSPITAL.

Repairs of Building, Fencing, Draining 250 0 0
£1850 0 0

MISCELLANEO US IN AID OF ESTABLISHMENTS.

lxpenditure under Street Act ......
Printing and Stationery .......
Postages and Incidentals ......
Insurance on Public Buildings .......
Fuel and Light, Goverrment House ....
Unforeseen Coutingencies .......

...... 1000 0
...... 750 0

100 0
...... 200 0
...... 200 0
........ 500 0

2750 0 0

JUDICIAL DEPARTIENT.

S A L A R I E S.

The Chief Justice, £1,200 payable in dollars at 4s. 2d. 1248
Two Puisne Judges, 1,400 ditto 1456
Attorney General ...... ...... 500
Solicitor General ...... ...... 200
Sheriff Central District £300, Baliff £50 ........ 350
Sheriff Northern District ...... 300
Sheriff Southern District ........ ........ 200
Chief Clerk and Registrar Supreme Court, including Clerk 420

and Stationery
Chief Clerk and Registrar Northern Circuit Court ....... 200

ditto Southern ditto ....... 200
Crier and Tipstaff St. John's ....... ...... 60

ditto Harbor Grace ........ 20

MISCELLA NEOUS.

Crown Prosecutions
Coroners ......
Circuit of Judges

300 0 0
200 0 0
400 0 0

6054 0 0



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

S A L A R I E S.

Three Magistrates ..... ......
Clerk of the Peace ...... ......
Inspector of Police ...... ......
Sergeant of Police ...... ........
Constables-14 at £45 is £630 and clothing £70 ........
Gaolers ........ ...... ....
Stipendiary Magistrates, Clerks of the Peace, Constables,'

and Çaolers in Outports, as per detailed statement

£900
800
80
50

700
150

3437

£5617 0

RELIEF 0F THE POOR.

S A L A R I E S.

Commissioner of the Poor ........
District Surgeon, St. John's .. ,...

ditto Conception Bay ......
Gaol Surgeon ditto
Physician Lunatic Asylum ......
Medical attendance St. John's Hospital

250
200
100
30

200
250

MIS CEL L à NE OUS.

Permanent and Casual Poor St. John's and Outports ...... 7000
Servants and Paupers St. John's Hospital ....... 1700

ditto Lunatic Asylum 2000

EDUCATION.

Amount to be distributed under Act
General Repairs of Schools

Master R ornan Catholic Acadeny
" Episcopalian
" General Protestant
" Harbor Grace
" Carbonear

.7880 0 0

.... 200 0 0

ACADEMY ACT.

250 0 n
... 200 0 0

........ 150 0 0

........ 150 0 0
150 0 0

8080 0 0

900 0 O0
8980 0 -0

11,730 0

......
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Treasury Accounts.

FERRIES.

Estimated amount for support of that service £270 0 0

RETIRED ALLOWANCE ACT.
P E N S I o N S.

James Crowdy, late Colonial Secretary
Edward M. Archibald, late Attorney General
Joseph Noad, late Surveyor General
Hugh A. Emerson, late Solicitor General
Benjamin G. Garrett, late Sheriff ...

£400 0 0
....... 350 0 0

285 0 0
90 0 0

..... 275 0 ýO
1400 0 0

The Post Master General
Chief Clerk ......
Assistant ........
Messenger and Assorter
Post Masters in Outports
Way Masters.
Conveying Mails ...
Incidentals ......

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

275 0 0
...... .... 130 0 0

50 0 0
........ ....... 50 0 0
........ ...... 290 0 0
...... ....... 52 0 0

1353 0 0
....... ...... 100 0 0

MISCELLANEOUS GENERAL.

Men stationed at Fort Amherst ...... ......
Duties on Wine, Military Mess ........ .......
Gas Company, Lighting Streets-St. John's .......

Ditto Harbor Grace .......
Water Company, St,.John's
Shipwrecked Crows ........
Dorcas Society, St. John's .......

Ditto, Harbor Grace and Carbonear £25 each ...
Mechanics' Institute ......
Orphan Asylum Industrial Department ......
Reading Room .........

Agricultural Society, ... ........
Allowance to Robert Smith
Keeper halfway house Salmonier ...... ......
Conception .Bay Steam Packet Company ......
Phonix Fire Company £100 and others £50 .......
Almanac, Newfoundland
Pumps and Tanks ........ .....
Factory £100, and repairs £250 ........ ......
General Repairs<.Roads and Bridges .... ....
Aniount of Account for Postage Stamps

36 10 0
50 0 0

166 0 0
50 ) 0

100 0 0
200 0 0

50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0

250 0 0
10 G 0
85 0 0

500 0 0
150 0 0

25 0 0
200 0 0
350 0 0
200 0 0
414 8 1

2300 0 .0

2961 ]8 1

.... .
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Treasury Accounts.

Protection of Fisheries, Cape John and Belle Isle
Estimate for New Gaol
Estimate for taking a Census and other Statisties
Delegatien to London ......

£1000 0 0

3C00 0 O
2000 0 0

........ 500 0 0
£6500 0 0

INTEREST OF PUBLIC DEBT.

Amount of Public Debt
Interest payable halt yearly

........ £167,257 18 0
.... ... 9000 0 0

SINKING FUND.

2 per cent. on amount of Consolidated Stock, say on
£37,604 5 4

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

- Estimated amount of appropriation for Roads ...... 10000 0 0

LEGISLATIVE CONTZNGENCIES.

Estimated amount of Expenditure
Balance in favor of the Colony

........ 5000 0
10145 0

34897 1 10

£98084U9 Il

A S S E T S.

Balance from 1856 ..
Estimated amount of Revenue from Customs Duties ....

Ditto Crown Lands .......
Ditto Licenses, Fines,Fees,&c.
Ditto Post Office .......

15234 19 Il
80000 0 0

750 0 0
1500 0 0

600 0 0
--- 82850 0 0

£98,084 19 Il

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.

752 1 &



APPENDIX;

Treasury AccQunts.

STATEMENT OF LIGHT HOUSE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 1857.

' hie Inspector of Liglit Houses......
Keeper Cape Pine Ligit House
Assistant Keeper ditto ......
Keeper Cape Spear Light House ...

" Harbor Grace Island Light House
" " Beacon

Cape Bonavista Light House
Fort Amherst "e
Green Island "t
Cape Race "t

Asistant Keeper Cape Race Light H ouse
Oil Supplies, &e. ......

Estinated balance for the erection of LigIt Houses

A S S 1: T S

Balance fron 165 ......
Estimated amount of Liglit Dues foi 1857

£130
95
70
95

105
31
95
70

100
100
70

1300
£2261 0 0

5491 0 3

£7755 0 *j

.. £3255 0 3

...... 4500 0 0

£7755 0 3

TIIOMAS GLEN,

Roceiver Qeneral.



APPENDIX.

Treasury Accounts.

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE C.0LONY OF

NEWFOUNDLAND, ON THE 21sT DECEMBER, 1856.

A S S E T S.

Cash iii the Union Bauk
Customs Bonds Outstanding

.£22,044 16 Il
........ 19,517 19 10

£41,562 10 9

L I A B r L 1 T I E S .

Outstanding Warrants ...... ........ 18
Outstanding Interest ...... ...... 8 3
Balance due Light House Account .... ...... 3
Treasury Notes in circulation ........ ....... 60

TJnexpended Grants ........ ...... 14 Il
lUnpaid Debentures ....... 86814
Outstanding Contracts, Post Office, Lock-up, mid Jlcspital 330 0

Balance in favor of the Colony........

.£17464 7 3

- 8863 9 -7
15234 19 11

£41,502 16 9

THOMAS GLEN,

1Peceiver Genera?.



S T A T E M E N '
ÔFTOTIAL EXI>ENDITURE SANCTIONED BY GOVERNOR'S WARRANTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 18 .

Financial Sccretary's Ofice.

undgîlaîîed Exijended. Crdi Bulance. Orerdrawu. Nîîimbciî of 1)eluil.

Baance.

Breakwater. Olivers Cove, 1.th V:c.. Cap. 19 ,.....
Civil and Criminal Prosecutions, Supply AXet ...... 451 ... . ,1I 14 £23b 1 10 Detticd tccaunti herewith as pet
'rown Lands' Act, 7th îc , Cup. 1 ...... ...... 13 t4 IM 9 9 É.7ffl, 15 W0.d.

Circuit Courts, Sîpply Act ...... ... . o : 1l 0 11 19 .
Coroners, Supply At ...... ...... 304 1 12 8
Repuira of Court Houses aind Gaois 226 ... .. 9 ..1 16 3
E':duication Aet .nd Repairs und School I-ouses, Ith Vic , Cap. o s0ý7 10 37 Io
Addreýses House of Asserably. ...... ...... 2C 8 19 6 o 231 2
El.ction Expense;Supply Act .... . .1 . ,..
Fuel and Light Colonial Building, Supply Act ...... 230 O 20Z 12 I 45 11;

Old Liabit) ...... ...... t
Fish r Governmeut~House, Supply Act ..... 200 . 0. 31
Ferrymen. Supply At ...... ...... 29 6 8

ry Protection and Herring Fisheiy Improvenient, Supply S13 6 8: 471 2 6
Insurance Publie Buildings, SuplIv ...... .200 o O 5 41 14 4
General Protestaut Academy Board ...... ...... 200 0 200
Gaol Epouses, Supply... ...... ...... 72819 7 78 3 .. 449 3
Light lomiýes . ...... ...... 6723 16 1 1
Legislative Contingencies, (Council Chamber ...... 311 1 1 .107 . 92 7 loi
A.ddre.ses of H4o6s0 f As1embly, 141;0 1. ..
Lunatic 1auiperý, Sipply ...... ...... 0 0 2.42 10 742 10
-Men stationed at Foit Anceat, Supply...... ...... 4 12 36 2 t
Night Wach, Siuply ... ...... 202 10 ..... . ]où

Nen na London Electic Telegraph Coul:pany,17liÎCap.2 3500 0 0
Jury Act, ItWb Vic., Cgp. 13 ...... ...... -b 7 4 5 7 4
Post oice andLo ., Addresses and Governor's Responsibility 0 i 2. 45 4
Public Whlrf, Curbonear, Supply . .. 2 0 5200 19..0.0.
Outport 'Magistrates, Sepply ...... ...... 10 2 10 10
Outport Clerks of the l'oace. Supply ...... ...... (5 r.O O 1 O 0 0
St. John's sud Cu-pct Galers, Supplv...... ...... 32 0 :22 10 j
Outport Constables, Supply ...... ...... ot
Nliscellaieous Silaiu3, !urply ..... .... ,. 4216 .
Printing and Stiationery. Siuipply ...... ..... 0.0 i2218 2' ... 62218
Postages and Incidentalb, Supply ...... ..... . 1 3 j i 14 0
Relief of the Poor 1....25 7 lo .
Postal A t' ...... ...... O...... 2000 1.19 17 9. ..
Fenitertiarv. Conmissioners ...... ...... ...... I o
Pumps, Wls, and s:nitury Arrangements, Supply ...... . S 1 . 98 11 2
St. John's Gas Light Comtipary, Supply...... .230 0 1
Registration of o is ... ...... . 4 4 35 19
N iscellaneous Votes, 18.7>, Suipply ...... ......

155,...... ....... 4 i 33 3 100 0
Seed Potatoes ...... ...... . 9. 5 0[... 352 O 10
Sbipwrecked Sealing Crews ...... ...... 1 107 il 98 3
St. Joln's Hospital ...... ...... 10 10 13 13 0... ... 337 2 2
Unforeseen Couitingencics ...... Iti 2, 6 1 18 10 3
Colonial Building ...... ...... 7 74 7
Quarantine Act ...... . 20 6 ... 20 10
St. Join's Streets and Dirms, Act I4th Ve., Cap. 2 1000 o . 11.0 .. 1.0 16 3
Rouas & Bridges, District Trinity, th " ...... :j 0 21 0 Il 4

Yogo, loth & tl V. ...... ý 12 .40 0 1 12 3
l'otune Bay, 1th ....... 1S3 0 ý 10 là O l 11 1
Burin, Liith . 10S2 5. 99I1 1613

General Repairs Ronds & Briiges, 1i Vic., Cap. 5, and Supply Act 626 0 0 423 8 202 Il 7
Retired Ollicprs' AlIvances, leth & 10th Vi. ...... 127 4 127 r
Salaiies of P'rij-inaul Officers, . ....
Special Salaries. Sipply Act 1200 . .. 1200 
St. John's R '>uilhiug Act, l5th Vie, Cap. 4 ...... 21 4 8
Legislativo Contingeicies ...... - ...... 1 313 1 0
Miscellaneous Votes. Supply Act ...... ...... 13 1' 2450 1 1 0 0
Road Aet. 1th Vic. ...... 10100 0 % Il 3215 Ô 1
Repairs Publie Buildings, Supply ...... 820 0 . 702 9 0 7 1

Ru.erved 'Salaries, viz. :-Th@ Governor, Chier Justice, and two' Assiothnt . £1 1 i
Jtodges £5,b 1 I2, AIrn Sterling 1 .... . ...... 3 578 9 3!, 0





APPENDIX

Treasury Accounts.

S TI.T EMENT of tie Consolidated Debentures issued in 1856, under Act 9th Vic., Cap. 0,
bearing Interest at 0 per cent. per annun, with amont of premium received.

27-I

.luly 22--

o. ofDe- NA M ES.

1 to 3 IPatrick Doyle
4 to 111 William Donielly ......

12l>Ptrick Dulanty ......
13 Trustecs to Marriage Settle-'

,nent of Jas. and Emily Tobin j
14 Executors of late Dr. Fleming

15 & 1 'Philip F. Little
17 & 18 Executors of late A. Bartlett
1) to 28 Jolianna Renouf
29 to 38 Catherine Halern ......
39 to 17 St. John's Marine Insurance

Company
18 to 51 Executors of late A. Bartlett
52 to 54 Williani Stirling ......
55 to 5iClhristopher Ayre

59iTrustecs for Margaret Kent...
001Thona.s Glen...

61 & 02'Maurico Brazil ......
.03! Exocutors of late Jas. Furlong

IiNewfoundland Savings' Bank

Anount of
Sto2k.

£1000
4000

173

3250

350
220
200
800

10jo

4333

420
300
365
200
200
2G0
500
362

£17,t~41 s '1

Rate of
Premium.

2½ P cent.

8 3 "

0 £2:1:6"

013
83

s
0 4 " c
03 "c
0'3~ "

0 £3:1:04

03 "
dçc03c"

Amount-of
Premium.

£25 0 0
80 0 0

5 4..0

07 8 9
6 2 0
3 19 4

24 0 0
30 0 0

130 0 0

13- 2 0
9 7 0

Il 2 7
8 0 0
6 0 0
0 2 0

15 0 0
14 10 4

.-465 19 G

THOMAS GIUN,

Vleceiver (ieneral.

St. John's,
Decmlber 3lst, 1850.



APPENDIX.

Customs Returnîs.

PORT 0F ST. JOHNS, NEVFOU.NDLAND,
3 Consolidaied Accounit of Dutiable Goods imported in the year ended 31si December, 1850,

shewing the aggregate Quantities and Value of the various Articles, and amount of duty
collected thereon.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

.Ale, Porter, Cidcr and Perry, viz., in
Boules, in Casks .......

Animjals, viz., iorses ........
Oxen and Cows .......
Sheep, Swine & Calves

ý.Apples . ...... ..... .
Bacon, Hamis, Tongues, Smoked Deef

antd Sausages .......
fBeef, (Salted aüd Curd) ......
Biscuit ......
Butter
Checsc ......
Chocolate and Cocoa ........
Cigars
Coals .......
Coflec
Feathers ......
Flour ......
Fruit (dried) .......

Otier descriptions .......
1 umber .....
Leatiier (manufactures of) .......
:Molasses .......
Oatmeal and Indian 31eal ......
P'ork .......
.]leady-miade.' Clothing ....
Salit
Shingles ......
Spirits, viz., Brandy, Gii and Cordials

z llm ........
Sig.ir, viz,leied ........

Unirefinc-d
B3astard .....

Tea

TebLcco (manufactuired)

QUANTIY. VALUE. DUTY.

1,010 Dozens £5q9 13 C £71 12 6
10,00S Gais. 3219 17 111 575 2 O

24 21510 O 6 O 0
27 3 0 0 1 7 0

131 Barrels! 20 1 O 9 17

271 3 3CwtS, 1 1S 12 10 101 Cwls
131 Barrcls d1. 9 4 13 2

72,076 Cwt. 89016 18 10 908 9
6,579 3 21. i 2 1 2 9 9 5 14 -

12 2 1 ")35 4 4 .14 1-
2,890 Lbs. 74 O 7 12 0 10

197,0 M. 12 10
7,0341 Tons I 07 9 ( 0s1 1.1

205,305 Lbs. *î2S5 15 2 855 8
51,236 151l 17 7 213 98

S,2701- iSarrels 17712 17 ; 0 5 0
77,100 Lbs. 182.1 E 3 22 15 9

191,425 Feet 60619 2 694 O
.î0920 là 2 '1092 l (;

912,190 Gais. 66GGO Q 3 9m 3 9
1,113 Barrels! 1324 1 0 2 16 o
1,193 512.1 15 6 179 5

325860 O 3258 12 2
11,021 Tons j 12e0 10 1040 -1 a
4,35 M. 197 19 15 -

24,00. Gais. S137 1 3 5000 2 1
15,01 25016 7 7 12423 1 6

1,os 3 15 Cwt. 3100 4 ' 0 9 1
15,45j 2 13 " 2040 19 I 5797 10 1

104 0 O " 5 8 lu O 01 10 3
4120,418 Lbs. .00A2 12 9 76 10 10

5801 Tons. 092 10 6 24 O 3
14 2s. 11517 0 0 aO 0 0



À PPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

PORT OF ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
A Consolidated Account of Dutiable Goods imported in the year enied 31st Decenber, 1350,

shewing the aggregate Quantitie: and Value of the various Articles, and amount of duty
collected thereon.-(Coiitinued.)

'I I e

ARTICLES ImPoRTED. QUANTITY. VAhUE.

-------------------------- I ------ I ---- '-I

Tobacco Stems
Vinegar .......

Vines, viz., in lottles
not in bottles-viz., Port,
Madeira, Hock, Burgandy
and Claret .......
Sherry
Other Wines .......

G oods, Wares and Merchandize enu.
mnerated to pay 5 per cent.....

-Goods which payduty at the rate of
74 per cent.

Silk~(Manufactures of) .......
Goods not otherwise enumerated or
: described .....

1,8021
766

6,166
8,533
3,751

Gals.
"e

"c
"e
"te

£153 13 3
565 13 0

2315
1650

999

M2276 4 6

58818 19 il
6569 2 6

147262 5 3

£730,V11 2 3

DUTY.

£22 10 7
191 10 0

1233
1122
•375

4613 16 2

-4036 8 5
656 18 3

14720 4 6

£86,996 4 7

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver Geeral.

' CUSTOM-HÔSE,
31st December*, 1856.



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

PORT OF ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

DR. A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT CURRENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAY-

1850.
Dec. 31-To Outport Balances

Fogo
Trinity
Carbonear
Harbor Grace
Burin
Harbor Briton

from last year, liz.,

Duties, viz.,
Outport;
St. John's
10 per cent.
Local Distillation

Light Dues, viz.,
St. John's
Outports

£127 4 2
162 6 6
260 11 0

1146 1 b
190 0 1
214 4 6

15379 0 7
71617 4 0

7161 14 4
305 19 8

080 9 11
.... 1954 5 7

Copywright Duties ........
Colony's Share of Seizures ......
Proceeds of Sale of Barque Canada ......
Surcharges on- Outport Accounts .......
Board of Revenue ....... ......
T. Birkett (balance on account of Seizires)
Balances due the following Outport Officers,

Viz.
Sub-Collector Lamaline ......
Preventive Officer St. Mary's

£2100 8 S

04463 18 7

5034
1

49
13.1
17

324
456

6 0 0

7136 9

£102,50 5 3

I certify that the aforegoing Account is just and true in every particular, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.

CUSTOr-HOUSE,
The 31st day.of Dccember, 1856.



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

MENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DA.Y OF DECEMBER, 1856.

1856.
Dec. 31--By remittance from Placentia, charged in account current, quarter

ended 31st December, 1855
" Drawbacks, (St. John's) ...... ......

(Outports ..........

Return Duties ...... ...... ......
Over Entries ...... ......

" Incidental Charges and repairs of Building ......
Salaries, viz., ......
Reserved ...... ......

Customs, viz.,
St. John's ...... ...... £2930 3 9
Outport 2191 18 12

" Superintendant of Distilleries
Expenses of Cruizer...
Treasury,viz.,
Cash ......
'Bonds ......

" Outport Balances to next quarter
Trinity ......
Carbonear ........
Harbor Grace ......
Placentia .....
Burin ......
Harbor Briton ......
Gaultois ........
Little Placentia ......

£17
2579

24
812
218
370

5782 9 1

5022
26

192

...... 21017 4 4
...... 64128 16 7

.... .* K25 8 -7
211 16 9

1486 15 ô
3018 0

164 Il 10
39 17 10

·388 10 9
55 5 8

85140 0 11

2903 10 10

£102,596 5 3

We do hereby certifythat-we'have duly auditedithe aforegoing Account, and that we have
ýfinally settled and closed the same.

Rinancial Secretary's Office,
Exanined and found.correct.

.Custom-HIouse,. '..7
4th March, 1867.

.JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretaiy.

M. J. KELLY,
CLEMENT BENNING,
,JOHN BEMISTE R.



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

IMPORTS INTO NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 185G.

ARTICLES IMPoRTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

A NIMALs, VIZ,-
Horses ......
Oxen & Cows

Sheep .... ...
Apothecaries Ware

Anms & Ammunition
viz,--Lead Shot

Gunpowder ...

Guns ......

Bacon & amBains

Carried forward ...

Quantity.

28
3040

106

3056
2911

61 18 2

61 10 2
68488 lb

56

68544
356

18
1

375
54 2 26
41 3 10

420 2 2
212 1 6

729 1 25

Great
Britain.

2390

1774

S. 2129

569

237

£ 7099

BRITIsH COLONIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

454
22509

1920
41

25120

44

44

U.S. ol
Ameri-

ca.

463

27

1186

1676 1053 34992

Foreign
States.

16

893I

Total.

454

22660

1920
2894

1776

2131

640

2508



APPENDIX

Customs Returns.

IMPORTS.-[Continued.]

AftTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDs STERLING.

1 1BRITISE COLONIES. 1 1

Description.

Brought forward....
Beef ......

Beer and Cider

Bran ........

Bread

Bricks

Carried forward ....

Quantity.

66 brIs.
742
3435 "s

6 "

4249
37380
9171
1375
1002

800

49728
50 bush.

6696

6746
9606
6023

530
7913

63981

- 88053
144940
19700
30000

226325
393140

814105

· £

Great
Britain.

7099
156

3000

9944

21S

20417

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

25120 44

2017

715

4

6448

~34329
- -- r---

40

533

46

663

U.S.of
Ameri-

ca.

1676

8964

83

1299

7470

424

19916

Foreign Total.
States.

1053 34992

11152

3938

100J

1303

101772
77377,

.1133

78965 154290



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

1IPORTS.-[Continued.]

ARTICLIS IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brough.t fowaxd
Butter ......

Cabinet Wares ....

Candles, viz,
Sperm

Tallow ......

Caoutchouc or
India Rubber ....

'Chalk, Lime, &c.....

Clocks & Watches*

Carried forward ...;

Quantity.

065 cwts
8457 0 13

126 1 0
2823 0 21
5737 0 12

17798 2 18

250 bs.
206
840

1200G

005 2 12
39 3 4

2 0 0
803 *8 14
16 0 18

1527 1 2

Great
Britain.

20417
2004

500

21

2074

4

-365

169

BRITISH CoLONIEs.

West North Else-
Indies. à m'ca. where.

264541 ~8O

33316

68

140

68742 1167

U.S. of
Ameri- Foreign

States.

19910K7965

10420

855

16.

2764

22051
156

221

421

Total.

154290

69195

1600

59

5025

1429

472

-59 2- u u

35095 101241.. 2832729

......



APPENDIX

Customs. Returns.

I MPORTS.-[Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STZRLING.

Description.

Brought for.ward....
Cheese ......

·Chocolate & Cocoa

Coals

Coffec ......

Cordage ..

:Carried forward ....

·Quantity.

151 117
8i

240 3
6 3 19

480 0 8
6760 Ibs,

11828
900
100

19588
5683

2988L
296
159

80

27099
827 3 2
104 2

8
461 2 11
522 0 14

1923 3 27
475 8 -1

7 13

8
25-·

525 14 1i
'£

Great
Britain.

26455
554

165

44291

1899

20019

BRITISR COLoNIES.

West North
Indies. Am'ca.

30 68742

318

339

15780

300
25

259

----- ,

53520 330 85468

Else-
where.

1167

ýB10

U.S.of
Ameri-

Ca.

35095

767

23

1157

483

1887137690

Foreign
States.

10124.1

24}

5oJ

15001

12731
104091

Total.

232729

.1663

20739

4881

22394

282936



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

I31PORTS.-[Continued.].

ALTICLEs IMPORTED. ESTDIATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Drought forward...
Corks & Corkwood
Corn, Graiu,&c.,viz.

Barley & Onts....

Oattncal ......

Pense. Split ......

· ound ....

Cottoi Ma'ufact:s.j

Quanntity.

38 qrs
0300

4
25

0307
670 brI

272S
129
I OS

36095
52 0

852 2 0
137 2 0

995 2 0
08 brI

1837
501
245

2051

1478 bus
1250

Carried form. ard ... :

Great
Britain.

53520
20

144J

s 778

0

s. 60

60904

£ 115447

BRITisn Coi.osi:s.

West North
Indics. Am'ca.

330 848GS
2

330

4398

20-10

885

1433

230

Else-
where.

1 837

U.S. of
Ameri-

ca.

37000

1oi

101

262

725

078 383 20S4

05713 2220 41545

Foreign
States.

1040 1
(31

041

2011

1731

302

3021
554

Total.

0;

100~

20 0'

055

05203

105440 360701

Corni, Indlian



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

•LDIPORTS.-[Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forward....
Cori Mcal ......

Flour ......

Earthenware ......
Feathers

Fishing Tackle
Fish. viz.,

Sahrnon ....

î errings ......

Mackerel ......

Oysters ......

Carried forward ....

Quantity.

650-1 bris.
18092

24050 bris.
100

35894
130254

26

.106274

34872 1bs.
1853

14511

51230

12 cases
3

15
20 kegs

1050 boxes

1070
3 cases

3S5 bush.
104

489

BRITîsn COLONIES.

Great West North Else-
Britain. Indies. A.m'ca. where.

£ £

115447 330 05713 2220
6500

IS

3114
1440

25303

40

8

00029

124

164

88

104

145537 330 162S95

23

1084

3327

U.S. of
Ameri-

ca.

41545

207680

29

50

109

Foreign
States.

105440

32

10

3421

19

200892 105830

Total.

360701

23993

267932

3300

1832

20720

90

4183

084811



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

IMPORTS.--(Continued.]

ARCICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN PoUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forwardý....
Lobsters ......
Fruit, viz., ......

Apples ......

Raisins & Currants

Oranges & Lemons

Preserved

Other sorts ..... ,

Glassware .......

Hardware

Hats

Hay & St-raw.

Carried forWard ....

Quantity.

2 cans

513bush.
8262

3775
113 3 10
105 3 27
194 0 25
201 2 27

615 3 5
110 bxs.
318

428
2121 lbs.

132

2253

Great
Britain

145537

1270

17826

582

18 toris

£ 165667

sH COLONIES.
lU.S. of

BR111

West
Indies.

330

388

North
Am'ca.

Else- -
where.

Ameri-
ca.

Foreign
States

1628951 332712668921105830

856

1885

61

134

124

2069

45

271328

5001

108

61

248

573

54

8

107327

Total.

684811
5

1631

1688

160

659

1973

20382

635

50

711981168971 854



APPEND1X

C ustoins Returns.

IM3 PORTS.-[Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STtLIG.

Description.

Brought forward ...
Ironnongery ......
Lard ......

Lead ,.....

Lead Paint ......

Leatherwarc ......
Linens ......

Meats, fresh ......

Miscellaneous ......

Molasses ......

Quantity.

1979 Ibs.
1055G

112

12641
483 0 26

16 0 0
S0 12

499 1 10
1911 2 18

2 2 0
6 0 0
7 0 0

1927 0 18

3830

281481 gals.
61454

3849
555164

901948

Great
Britain.

BR[TISI[ COLONIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

£ 1 £ £

165067 3881163917 3354
15653

634

1087

41092
9053

1118 63

18817

34

9

959
34

5377

1495

55o1

71

1269
177

138

1234904 19268,177884 5217

U.S. of
Amen-

.Ca.

271328
973

294

1

7

4868

803

396

Foreign
States.

107327
146

4}

4978

388101

Total.

711981
17537.

.303

669

1710

53165
9264

5377

3735

63524

2786691151-383 867325Carried forw ard ...



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns-

DiPORTS.- [Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

B'iought forward ....
Oak:u1 ......

Oil. viz.,
Linsced ......

Olive ......

Paper manufactures
Pearl Barley ......
Pickles, Sauces,

Spices & Pepper
Pictures

L'uch & Tar ......

S:atc & Jev:ellery

Quantity.

795 cwts.
75 1 0

870 1 0

12133galls.
a9
70

325

12567
313
2718

3026

2296 bris.
136
41

2269
341

50S3

Carried forward ....

Great
Britain.

224901
1040

202'7

2060
1

824
83

1349

347

242712

BRITIsH COLONIES.

West
Indies.

19268S

North Else.
Am'ca. where.

177884 5217

145
4

0
64

71

724

19268 178908

12

27

50

5306

U. S. of
Ameri-

Ca.

278009

62

149

1 os
122

1248

Foreign
States.

151383

701

514}

3

'i.
388J

3

280361 152366

Total.

807325

.1110

2108

591

2354
S

941
277

3083

1124

878921£



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

IMPÔRTS.-[Continued.~

ARTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMIATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forward....
Pork ......

Potatoes & Vegeta-

Rice ....

Salt .......

Seeds ........
Silk manufactures

Carried forward ....

Quantity.

1096 brls.
2537

23299
232

27164

925 bush.
6

81971
3140
1632
1456

89138
1667 cwts.
28

348
8

I851
14419 tons

3546
335
130

24657J.

410S7i

Great
Britain

242712
4437

153

1409

12230

BRITISH CoLONIES.

West North Else-
ludies. Am'ca. where.

19268 178908 5306

10024

418 .1
75091

£ 268958 192711

10043

20

2509

72
25

201601

66,

321

6292,

U.S. of
Ameri-

ca.

280361

80443

371

192

193

18
73

361651

FoTeign
States.

152366

1045}

247j

179131

20
10

17100

Total.

878921

95949

11482

1719

33100

528
760S

1029373



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

IM PORTS.-[ Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

Description.

Brought forward..,..
Soap ......

Spirits, viz.,
Brandy

Geneva ......

Whiskey ......

Rum ......

Carried forward .... l

Quantity,

020 3 5
150 1 1
27 0 0

108 2 25
02 0

0577 1 3

4996 gal
625

1853
432

7906
11865 gai

19
1003
1076

13962
2101
52

107

2320
857G

40302
27310
29534
69608

175386

ls.

ls.,

ESTIMATED VALUE IN POU.DS STEtLiXG.

Great
Britain.

208958
6215

3017

2346

502

BRITISU COLONIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Xm'ca. where.

19271 201601 6292

U.S. of
Ameri-

ca.

301651

1 28

777

174

19

Foreign
States.

171600

31

2071

1541

1029373

4132

2679

1583
5229

4327 25078
4113 104263

£ 282621 24500 206225 6333 300862 182300 1068031



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns

13IPORTS.-[Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forward ...
Spirits, viz.,

Undefiued ......

Cordials ......

Stationery ....
Straw manufact's....
Stone, viz.,

..Building ......

Stone Lime ......

.Other sorts

Slates

Sugar, viz.,
.Befined ......

Quantity.

930 galls.

4 cc
71cc

5 tons
83

116

204
574 "
222

796

2500

997 1 16
4 0 0

70 .3 10
2 0 24

1074 ;1 2

Great-
Britain.

2826 21

2

3010
54

720

16

2947

BITISa COLONIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

24500 206225 6333

1251

il

U.S. of
Ameri-

Ca.

366862

176

138
9

355

121

180

Foreign
States.

182390

6j

16
2

0-

Total.

1068031

176

3921
65

495

* 80

896

16

3147

a- 289424500.207128 6333 367841 182500 .107.7744Garried forw ard-..E.



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

I MPORTS,-[Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. EST1MATED VALUE IN POUxDS STERLING.

,Descriptibn.

Brought forward...
Sugar, viz.,

Unrefined ......

Bas-tard ...
Tea ......

Tobacco, viz.,
Leaf ......
Manufactured

Cipars ....

Quaitity,

108 2 0
5405 0 2

125 0 0
8 2 0

17573 2 23

23220 2 25
104 cwt.

283421 lbs.
20610

2752
118980

1787

427550

920 ibs.
0936
970

1M236
300068

839

424049
2 500

8000
57S00

100150

196950

Great
Britain.

289442

187

264
12978

121

125

BRITISE CoLoNIEs.

West North Else-
Indies. :\m'ca. where.

24500!207128

7704

25

300

1148

U.S. of
Ameri-

ca.

6333j367S41

Ô30l]7 323191209155 6485

17

5736

4:0

10249

217

Foreign
States.

I --

182500

208831

30j

31q

Total.

1077744.

291S1

204

20125

40

10972

087

384100 203837,*1139013Carried forward .... 1



APPENDIX

Custonsu Returus.

IMPORTS.-[Continued,]

ARTICLEs IMORTED. EsTIMA.TED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forward....
Tobacco, Stems ....

Turpentine and
Varnish ......

Vinegar

Wine ......

Woollens & Slops
Wood Wares ...-
Wood, viz.,

Shooks & Casks

Staves ......

Carried forward ....

Quantity.

74 H>s.
8

82
3618galls.
1435
5053
1280 galls.

52
.140
477
45

1994
3564galls.

117
22085
25766

6915
95

22557
2180

610
32397

1436796
368185
1804981

£

Great.
Britain.

BRmIIsa COLONIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca;. where.4 1V

303117 21

292

133

1218

90863
435

281

209155
38

6

32

1225
1049

13541

U.S.of
Ameri-

Ca.

1

256

31

1574
1540

113

Foreignl
States.

203837

61
5656

3727
864

43
5345 8 13

396369 32329 218204 7311 388428 214133

Total.

1139013

39

548

17-

69a

9S179
3921

1801

615S

1256774

685384-100

......



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

IMPORTS.-[Continued.]

ARTICLES IMPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

3rought forvard
Vood, viz.,

Board & Plank....

Timber ......

Shingles ......

Nasts & Spars ....

Lathes ....
Blocks ......

Hoops

Quantity.

3956241 feet.
30925

886

3988052
801 tons
10

81l
5b88750

75000

5663750
1379

1i

1390
132000

5
42
20

807

934
187 bdls.

1400
230

2

1810

£

Great
Britain,

396309

BITIsU COLONIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

32329I218204 7311l

0013

892

2278

1361

49

2

396392 32329 232399

264.

41

7616

U.S. of
Ameri-

ca.

388428

Foreign
States.

1133

1
J

1 261

1l
3886081214260

THOMAS GLEN, Recéiver General.

Total.

1256774

9889

.910

2332

1410

49

134

76

1271604



APPENDIX

Customs Returns.

EXPORTS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1856.

ARTICLES EXPORTED. ESTIMxTED VALUE IN PoUNDS STERLIXo.

Description.

Ale and Beer ......
lircad

Butter
Bricks
Copper and Metal

Cordage
Corn, Grain,

Flour

Meal

and

......

Pease
Oats
Corn

Carried forward ...

Quantity.

1 brl.
503
54

557
6

2000
53 2 0
40

93 2
9

62 brls
1302

1364
452 brils.

23
21

496
20 bris.

3597bush.
720

£

Great
Britain.

£

64

BRITISH CoLINIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

££ £

626

642

20
276

1464 256

U. S. of
Ameri.

ca.
£

2

80

82

Foreign
States.

£

2252}

26}

242S

Tfotal.

£

2

706

25
2

144

18

2385

591

20
276
150

- 2319

......



APPENDiX.

Customs Returns

EXPORTS.-[Continued.]

ARTICLES EXPORTED. ESTINATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forward....
Cotton manufac-

tures ........
Featliers
Fish, viz., Dry Cod

Core .

Caplin ..

Herrings

Quantity.

24 bags
90056 cwts.

142275
87596
17388
04293
800727

1268334
629

3490
1927

6040
191 pgs.
52
90
66

402
4248 brls
5676
1718
1000
0652

32204

Great
Britain.

£

809

45

54006

314

71

- 3289

Brrisr COLONIES.

West
Indics.

£

1401

8584G

3701

58504 191071

North
Am'ca.

£

256

482-12

1075

26

1G748

Else.
wvhere.

£

10G52

U. S. of
Ameri-

ca.
£

82

178

48 S

10371

054

33

4755

Foreign
States.

2 428

540344

1

CariÉied forward ... 1
~549773

Total.

2319
238

ls

789121

2943

176

19220

8-1406311361 416-24 .



XPPENDTX.

C ustoms Returns.

EXPORTS.-[Contitued.]

ARTICLES EXPORTED. EST1MuTED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

iUrought forward ..
Fish, viz.,

Salmon ...

Mackerel

Halibut..

Eels ......
Sounds ...

CaXrfried forward ...

..Quantity.

Trs. Bis. B
127 57

17 194
138 393

15
798 485
136 12

12161456 1i
1
2
9

1 6

1 18
15 br«
.3

80

48
1 box

120 pgs
34 4

527
·43 "
625"
· 13 "

·· 136~2

Great
Britaini.

£

D3RTISH COLONIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

S.2 £

58504 81071 56927 11364 46424549773

785

5

17

91878

1866

17

135

231

30

10

39

59 1197
33
11
75
10
2

2

Is.

. 51

.£i 59754 589451 11674 518191550420

U. S.of
Ameri-

ca.
£

Foreign
States.

£

5081

25

15

2

641

t
6)

Total.

£

814063

9801

62

42

2

520

824490



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

EXPORTS.-LContinued.]

ARTICLEs EXPoBTED.

Description.

Brought forward
Fish, viz.,

Trout......

Lobsters..
Fruit, ziz.,

Apples
Bernes

Preserved
Tion and Wares ...
Lcad W'ares ......
Leatherwares ......
1\1 cat, viz.,

Venison
Miscellancous ......

Carried forward ...

Quantity.

Trs. Bris. Bxs.
2

3 1
1

39 12

42 15 2
6 boxes

2 bush.
1202 gals.

160
350

1123 "

2895
56 lbs.

58 2 o

2 boxes

ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STEfRLING.

Great
Britain.

59754

4

1
49

3
53

106

BRITISH COLONIES.

West North Elsc-
Indies. Am'ca. where.

91878 58945 11674

£[59970 91897 5933 11692

U. S. of
Amcri-

ca.
Foreign
States.

£

51819 550420

31
15

j

150

5
8

53062550596

Total.

824490

230

15

1

110

1231
90

120

270

826580



AI'PENflIX

Custonis Retauàs.

ÈÉXPORTS.-0oi!ineéi.]

ARTICLEs EXPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUMnS 8ZRBaiLg.

Description.

Brought forward
Molasses ..

Nets and Twites
Oakum .......

Oil, viz., Cod ......

Cod Livei

Seal

Caitied forward ...

Quantity.

59884 gals.
27833
25830

113547

O cwt
T. H. Q.

2892 3 40
288 1 28

65 3
751 3 10

3998 3 14
T. H. G.

159 1 17
19 3 18
1

27 2 31
6

207 3 8
T. H. Q.

4373 3 55
Il 0 45

277 3 24
19 1 0

327 0 42

5009 1 38

.£

Great
Britain.

59970
4432

34

116991

12434

-187724

BrITSIH CoLWNIES.

West North Else-
Indies. Am'c a. whe-é.

91898 59368 11692

2729

9

3815851 986

11217

1107

12247

8~672

2978

U. S. ôf
Ameri.

da.

53062

172

3112.

2334

Foreign
States.

580596

~1

T-146706 1

15572102926 550597

Total.

826580

8888

34

9

162313

15908

216006

1229738



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

EXPORTS.-[Cntinued.]

ARTICLEs EXPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brouglit forward...,
Oil, viz.,

Blubber & Dregs

Ôre, Mineral ......
Vegetables, viz.,

Potatoes

Rap and Paper Stuff

Sait ......
Spirits, viz., Brandy

Rum....

Carried forward ...

Quantity.

T. H. G.
407 2 33

9
16 1 50

434 1 19
41 cwt.

2 brils.
12

14
T. C.

11 16
74
2

158 8

246 4
1442 hhds.

59 gals.
87

146
10

1845

1855

Great
Britain.

£

381585

5051

62

103

386801

BRITISH COLONIES.

West North Else.
Indies. Am'ca. where.

£ £ £

92386 86672 15572

185

924431 88409 15677

U. S. of
Ameri-

ca.
£

102926

247

3

1584

104760

Foreign
States.

£

550597

550597

Total.

1229738

5404

62

4

2447

735

110

188

1238687



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns

EXPORTS,--[Continued.]

ARTICLES ExPoRTED. ESTIMATED VALUE TN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forward...
Skins, viz.,

Seal.

Bides, viz.,
Cow and Ox

Furs .......

Soap ......

'Sugar, viz.,
Unrefined

Carried forward

Quantity.

354848 No.
369
730

5370

361317

628 No.
69 i

15
4205

4917
3469 No.

39
208S

10

3726
25 cwt.
53 2 0

78 2 0

Great
Britai n.

386801

70373

309

37s1

8942 cwt.
514

9456

£ 461264

BRITISH COLONIES.

West North Else-
rndies. An'ca. wliere.

92443 88409 15677

27
180

41
4

43
215

13708

9240611022781 1607611093231550597

U. S.of
Ameri-

ca.

104760

806

2949

Foreign
States.

550597

Total.
·

1238687

71386

3303

4044

73

14511

1332004



APPENDIX.

Customs Returns.

EXPORTS.-Continued.]

ARTICLES EXPORTED. ESTIMATED VALUE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

Brought forward ...
Tea ......
Tobacco, viz.,

Manufactured

Cigars ......
Whale bones ......
W'inC .......

Woollens
Wood, viz.,

Shooks & Packs

Shiingles ........

Spars ....... ,

Quantity.

245 lbs.

105
1200

1305
20000

71 cwt.
523 gals.
630

6223
867

27

8 270

25
4356

43S1
5000

20000

25000
23 No.

8
31

62

Great
Britain.

461264

15
218

67

ý BRImSH COLONIES.

West
Indies.

North
Am'ca.

r--...- r--

92466

270

5

102278
14

5

2747

Else-
where

16076

U. S. of
Ameri-

ca.
Foreigan
States.

1093231550597

131

631}

3.

25

Total.

1332004
14

50

60
15

3624

67

636

103

75

Carried forward ... 0 1336648£46 1670 10974492745 105047 S16176 551266



APPENDIX.

Customs lReturns

EX PORTS.-[ Continued.]

ARTICLES INPoR.TED. ESTIMATED VA-UE IN POUNDS STERLING.

Description.

'Brought forward...
Wood, viz.,

Hoops ......

Board & Plank....

Timber ......

,Stave s ......

·Firewood ....

Quantity.

1303
5881
27

bdIs.

71 &1

3362 feet.
33642

3957

40961

2 tons
.3

5

25140
1980

27120

8 cords
15

23

£

Great
Britain.

461670

308

22~

BI.LTIsa COLONIES.

West North Else.
Indies. Am'ca. where.

927451105047 16176

1347

261

U.S. of
Ameri-

Ca.

109744

4

Foreign
States.

551266

71
171

151

4102I30 94378 105047 16176 109748 551312

Total.

1336048

1662

300

23

1338797

THOMA3 GLEN,
Receiver General.



APPENDIX.

Crown Lands.

DE TAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure by the Surveyor General, under the Crouin

Lands' Actfor the year ending 31st December, 1 856.

1856.
January 4-Thomas McConnon, Stationery ......

E7. M. J. Delaney, Deputy Surveyo ......
2 9-J. C.- Withers, Printing ....... ....

Feb 26-John Eiglish, Deputy Surveyor, St. Mary's, &c.
March 31-John Shaw, Chainman ...... ......

P. Kough, Superintending Colonial Building ......
E. M. J. Delaney, Deputy Surveyo..

May -John English, Deputy Surveyor, St. Mary's ......
Mrs. Westcott, ...... ......

29-James Leamon, Deputy Surveyor, Brigus ......
June 24-E, M. J: Delaney, Surveying .....

P. Kough, Superintending Colonial Building ......
John Shaw, Chainman ........ ......

July 1-E. M. J. Delaney, Deputy Surveyor ......
October 1-P. Kough, Superintending Colonial Building ......

3-John Shaw, Chainman ....
4-J. J. Graham, Stationery ...... ......

E. M. J. Delaney, Deputy Surveyor ......
Dec. 3 8-Thos. Morry, (per H. Camp) Surveys, Fortune Bay

31-Patrick Kough, Superintending Colonial Building
John Shaw, Chaininan ...... ......
William Hogan, Theodilite Case ........
E. M. J. Delaney, Deputy Surveyor ......
Purchase of the Horticultural Gardens, per Order
in Council ...... ......

12
12
10

1.2
12
13

1210
1,2

12

10

912

S

12
10
12

12

242 13 4
£512 3 10

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.

Surveyor General.



APPENDIX

Boaxd of Works.

DETAILE D STA TEME N'F of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Gov-

ernment House,for the year ending 31st Deember, 1856, (Crown Lands' Act.)

w
Vo.ucher

1856. 1855.
Jinuiary 1.0-Patrick .'Suli.van, Carpenters' work ...... 1

Thomas Mc.Grath, Blacksmith's account ... 2
James Brown, glazing and painting ...... 3
EdwardçRoach ...... ...... 4
Dunn & Goff ...... ...... 5
Patrick KCough, repoirs outhouses, &c. ...... 6.

1856.
A pril 1 0-Patrick O'Sullivan, repairs slating ........ 1

1 L=St. John's Gas Light Company ...... 2
John Sheehan, lanterns ...... 3

Bowring Brothers, for tapestry ...... 4
Thomas McGrath, Blacksmith's account .... 5
Maurice Casey, labor on lawn and pleasure
ground ...... ........ 6

June 30-Patrick Kough, repairs ...... 7
Sept. 30-Brooking & Son, for room paper ...... S

Patrick Kough, repairs to 30th June ...... 9
Ditto ditto 30th September 10
Laurence Macçassey, coal G. H. Lodge .... 11

Dec. al-.Ditto ditto .... ... 12
Patrick Kcugh, repairs, fittings and, account 13

£63
3
3
9
8

334

11
32
0

40
0

20. 0 0
68 10 1
32 4 8
65 9 7
79 9 3
2 56
4 2 4

105 12
£SS7 5 8

EDMUND

Board of Works,
31st December, 1850,

Examined,

HANRAHAN, S.G.
Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
Secretary, B. W.

JAMES TOBIN,
I inancial Sccretary.

Detailed Statement, Surveyor General's Office ... £512 3 10
Ditto Expenditure Governinent House ...... 887 5 8

Board of Works (Crown Lands' Act) Total £1399 0 6

J. TOBIN.



84 APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account oj
Light Houses, for thefive quarters ending 31st December, 1856.

Cape Boravista, per account ........ £333 16 3
Harbor G race Island, per account ...... 362 14 6
Harbor Grace Beacon ditto ...... 149 8 3
Fort Amherst, ditt ...... ........ 178 16 2
Cape Spear, ditto ........ ...... 241 2 4
Cape Pine, ditto 361 4 0
Cape Race, ditto ...... 175 8 0
Green Island ditto ...... ........ 118 6 2
General Light Houses, ditto ...... ...... 321 16 10

£2215 12 O
Green Island Light House creotion ...... ...... 1228 8 4

£3473 15 10

EIDMUND HANRAHAN,
Chairman.

]3oaid of WVorks, 3 Ist December, 1806.-G O E-J I S T ,CEORGE J. HOGSET T,
Secretary B. -1V.

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX..

Board of Works

DETAILED S TATEMENT of Expenditure by the Board. of Works,. on account of the

Light Rouse at Cape Bonavista,for the five.quarters ending 31st December, 1856.

Voucher
1856. 1855.
Jaiiuary 19-Jeremiah White, quarter salary to 31st

December, 1855 ...... 1 £23 15
1856.

April 10-Jeremiah White, quarter salary to 31st
31arch .. .3 15 

Jeremiah White, Fuel ..... 2 28
June 2--Baine Johnston & Co., 711 gallons oil,

£46 11 o ....... 3 11302
30-Duncan Weir, groceries 4 2 13 3

Mlichael Scanlan, candles ...... 5 3 S
Felix Dovsley, oil and lead ...... 6 1 15
Patrick Hogan, candles ...... 7 2 2
lichael Manning, freight oil ..... 8 15
P. & T. Hearn, paint and oil ...... 9 6
Jeremiali White, quarter salary to 30th

June ........ ...... 10 15
Baine Johnston & Co., glass cloths ....... 11 4 10 0

August 5-Jeremiah White, cartages, &c., ...... 12 4 10 9
Sept. 2-PremiamonKeeper'sLife Assurance ...... 13 7 4

30-Jeremiah White, quarter salary to 30th
September ..... . ...... 14 3 15

Nov. 5-Thomas Kough, whitelead ...... 15 2
October 7-Premium on Keeper's Life. Assurance to

5th October, 1857 ...... 16 .4
Dec. 31-Jeremiah White, quarter salary to date 17 23.15 O

J. & W. Stuart, oil cloths ...... 18 .6 5 4
Samiiel Carnell, two ladders 19 1 1 .

Johti Martin, for railing .... ;. 20 1 S 2
Robert Poun, fer tosheetsiron .. 221 r.15 6

2£333 1 3

Board of Works, SIst December, 1856.
EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.
GEORGE.J. HOGSETT,

Secretary B. W.

ExainnedJAMES TOBIN,
Finaficial Q-ecrelary.



86 APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED ST.qTEMENT of Ezpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the
Light House on Harbor Grace Island,for the five quarters ending 31st December, 1856.

W.
Voucher.

1856. 1855.
January 17-E. Oke, quarter salary due 31st Dec., 1855 1 £26 5 0

1856.
April 10-Ditto ditto 31st March 1 26 5 0

Ditto ditto for fuel ........ 2 28 0 0
June 24-Baine Johnston & Co., 700 gallons oil

£40 10 0 ...... 3 114 18 10
30-P. & T. Hearn, paints, oil, &c., ...... 4 5 17 0

Michael Scanlan, candles 5 3 0 8
Duncan Weir, Soap .... . 2 13 3
E. Oke, quarter salary to 3Oth June . 7 .2. 7
Baine Johnston & Co., glass cloths ...... 8 3 13
Henry Forbes, Plunber work 9 8 il

Sept. 3-Premium on Keeper's Life Assurance ....... 10 2 1 10
30-E. Oke, quarter salary to 30th Sept. ..... il 5

Ditto, freight of oil ......... 12 6 10
Charles Mahony, cartage 13 8 8
James Fanning, cost of boat ...... 14 6 1 4

Nov. 22-E. Oke, repairs ...... ...... 15 5 4
Dec. 31-Ditto, quarter salary to date ....... 16 26 5

William Power, Sundries ...... 17 5
J. J. Dearin, ditto 18 7 il
P. & T. Hearn, ditto 1 O 9 1
Job, Brothers & Co., chamois skins 20 4 9
McBride & Kerr, tellescope 21 5 17 
W. T. Parsons, clock and case ........ 22 2 12
J. J. Graham, stationery ...... 23 4 2
L. O'Brien & Co., sundries 24 14 1
P. & L Tessier, cooking stove ....... 25 1 8
Nicholas Stabb, premiuni on E. Gke's,.Life

Insurance 2 2 1 10
Robert Lee Whiting, carpenter work .... 27 8 4
Bowring Brothers, su dries .28 ý2 13 5
IRobert Peacë, stove pipe .. 29 2 il 1
John Kenny, compensation 30 6 18 8

6 1145 4 10 21

B3oard of Works, 3lst December, 1ý56.
EDMUND HANRAHAN, Ckairman.
GEDORGE J. IIOGSETT, Secretary B. W.

Examin cd,
JAMES TOBIN, Financial Secretaq.



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DETA ILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on accow of ihe

Beacon at Iarbor Grace,for th# year ending 3lst December, 1856.

W.
Voucher.

January 17-George Brown, keeper, quarter salary, 31st
Dec.. 1S55 ....... ......

Ridley & Sons, coal ....
Hlalpny, smith work .... .......

April 10--Harbor Grace gas comnpany, gas
John Shutlin
George Brown, keeper, quarter salary, 31st

M arch ...... ......
H-arbor Grace gas company, gas

June 21-Baine Johnston & Co., 153 gallons oil ...,
Duncan Weir, soap ........
Baine Johnston & Co., glass cloths ......

30O-George Brown,quarter salary to 30th Sept.
Sept. 30-Ditto ditto ditto
Doc. 31-Ditto ditto to 31st Dec.

Harbor Grace gas company, gas from 15th
August to 20th Vec., .......

Board of Works,
31st Deceinber, 1850,

1S.

2
3

1836.

2

3

7
8
9

10

7~ 11
4 6
5 1

43 ô 8
3 13 4

il 14 36 9
S £149 8 3

EI)1UND IIANRAHAN,

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary, B. IV.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Fintancial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED ST ATE IENT of the Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the

Light House at Fort Amherstfor thefive quarters ending Slst Decenber, 1856.

Voucher
155. 1855.
January 17~-J. Shepp2rd,keeper, quarter salary 31st Dec. 1 £13 ] 0

James Brown, glazing ........ 2 2 4
Patrick O'Sullivan, repairs ........ 3 7 3 3

1856.
April 10-John Sheppard, quarter salary to 31st March 1 17 6 S

Baine Jolinston & Co., 147 gais.oil, £16 10 2 23 7 3
P. & T. Hearn, paints, &c., ..... 3 2
Ditto ditto 4 110
Patrick Hogan, candles ....... 5 10 4
Duncan Weir, soap ..... ........ 6 1 8

June 30-John Sheppard, quarter salary to 30th June 7 17 6 8
Daine Johnston & Co., cloths ...... 8 2 3 1
James Murphy, whitewashing exterior...... 9 l 5 4

Sept. 30- John Sheppard, quarter salary to 30th Sept. 10 17 O S
Laivience Maccasey, coals ........ il 9 7

October 7-Premium of Insurance on John Sheppard's
life for 12 months .... 12 3 

Dec. 31-Sohn Sheppard, quarter salary to date .... 13 7
J. J. Dearin, whitening ....... 0 8 5
James Brown, glazing and painting ..... 15 19 9
John Martin, 3 chimney tops ...... J 3
W. T. Parsons, repairs ....... 17 7 4
J. & W. Boyd, lumber ...... 18 O
Peter Wood, freight ....... 19 4 15 4
Bowring Brothers, blacklead ...... 20 19 10
Nicholas Stabb & Sons, rope ....... 21 1 4 4
RZobert Peace, tin tube ..... 22 7 5
PatrikO'Sullivanrepairs........23 17 16 9

£178 16 2

Board of \Vorks, 31st December, 1836. EMN &RHN

Chairmnan.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,-
Secreta pj, B. W.

Exaxnined,

JMES TOBIN,
Financial Secretar3'.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works

DETAILED STA TEMENT oJ Expenditure by the Board of Woiks, 'on account of the

Light House on Cape Spearfor thieflue quarters ending 31st December, 1856,

W.
Voucher.

1856. 1855.
January 17-James Cantwell, quarters' salary -to .31st

December ...... 1 £3 15
1856.

A pril 10-Thomas McGrath, grate ....... 1 2 2
J. Cantwell, quarter's salary to 31st Mar 215
Ditto, allowance for fuel . 3 .8 3

.'June 24-Baine, Jonston & Co., 339 galls. Oil, p46 10s .4 -53 17 7
30-P. 4 T. Hearn, paints and Oil .. .7 7 4

Michael Scanlan, candles ...... 3 8
Duncan Weir, soap ..... ...... 7 2 .6
J.» Cantwel, quarter's salary to 30th June.... 8 3 15 O
Baine,.Johnston & Co., glass cloths ...... 9 2 9 5
D. Cantwell, freight oil ...... 10 5 1.2 8

'Sept. 30-J. Cantwell, quarter's salary to 30th Sept. 11 .345 0
W.*&.H. -Thomas.,& Co., iron, cloths, &c. 12 3 17

. Oct. 2-James Murphy, Mason*Work ...... 13 4 12 8
16-Philip Gallishew, boat hire 14 1 6 

Thomas Power, . ditto ........ 15 6
Dec. 31-J. Cantwell, quarter's salary-to 31st Dec..... 16 23 15 0

Samuel Carnel, for one case .. . 5 7
J. J. Dearin, oil .18 1 . .4
W. T. Parsons, repairs ........ 19 13 :0
Alexander Smith, stone 20 19 ... 2
Robert Peace, tinwork ........ 21 1 10
Bowring Brothers, sundries .22 35 2

S £241 2

Boar'd of wYorks, 8Ist Deceniber, 1856. EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
&ecrctary B. WV.

*Examined,
JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secreway.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure i the Board of Works, on account oj the

Light House at Cape Pinefor thefi-e quarters ending 31st December, 1856.

W.
Vouncher.

1856. 1855.
Tanuary 17-Henry Herder, quarter's s:lary to 31st Dec. 1

S. Austin, assistant, ditto ........ 2
iS56.

April 10-Bowring, Brothers, oil... ...... 1
Hy, Hearder, quarter's salary to 31st March 2
S. Anstin, assistant, - ditto ...... 3
Robert Oke, paid for labor, ....... 4

May 12 -Hy. Herder, allowance for fuel ....... 5
S. Austin, ditto ....... 6

June 24-Baine, Johnston ef Co., 400 galls. oil ........ 7
30-Michael Suanlan, candles 8

Duncan Weir, soap...... ...... 9
P. & T. Hearn, paints and oil ...... 10.
Felix Dowsley, lamp wick,. &c. ...... 11
Ily. Herder, quarter's salary to 30th June.... 12
S. Austin, assistant ditto ...... 13
Baine, Johnston & Co., glass cloths 14
Richard O'Dwyer, boiler, &c. 15

Sept. 30-Hy. Herder, quarter's salary to 30th Sept... 16
S. Austin, ditto . 17

Oct. 31-James Waddleton, freight ... 18
Nov. 24-William Devereux, ditto ...... 19
Dec. 31-Hy. Herder, quarter's salary to 31st Dec.... 20

S. Austin, ditto ....... 21
William Power, screw plate 22
James Hunt, passage Robert Oke ........ 23
Job, Brothers, chamois skins ........ 24
W. T. Parsons, repairs ...... 25·
J..J. Graham, almanac ...... 26
J. & W. Boyd, lumber ........ 27

23 15 0
17 G S

23 15 0
17 6 8
1 19 10

33 4 0
13 0 0
63 il 6

3 0 8
2 13 3
6 9 6
5' 6 10

23 15 0
17 6 8

4 0 0
1 14 0

23 15 0
17" 6 8
0 17 4

14 14 S
23 15 0
17 6 8
1 10 2
0 13 0
0 5 9
0 19 .
0 3 10
2 14 7

loard of Works, 31st Decernber, 1856.
EDMUND
GEORGE

Examnined,

HANRAHAN, Chairman.
J. HIOGSETT, Secretary B. W.

JAMES TOBIN, Financial Secretary.

£364 4 0



APPE14DIX

Board of Works.

DET AILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the

Light louse ai Cape Race, for Me year ending 3lst December, 1856.

W.
Voucher

Is50.
June 24-Baine, Johiiston & Co., 331 gallà. oil .....
l)ec. 31-Laurence Maccassey, for coal

William Power, for nails ......
J. O. Whiteford, for barometer ........
G. Hunt, assistant keeper, salary, 31st Dec,
P. & T. Héarn, sundries ......
John Maher, stove pives
William Hally, keeper, salary to 31st Dec.
Thonias McConnan, stationery ......
Robert Peace.. chimney tops . ......
N. Stabb & Sons, f6r stove ........
D'nis Byrnie, labcur ... ......
Bowring Brothers, sundries ......
Robert Peace, stove pipe ......
Richard Walsh, labor .........

Board of Workis, 31st December, 1856.

1 £69 Ô 6
2 21 4 8
3 046
4 il .$ 2
5 8,9
6 33 13 7
7 18 2
8 12 1 1
9 10

10 3 18
11 2 78
[2 3 j1 6
13 1 10 4100

46O9 0i

05 4 6

£175 8 2

EDMUND HPLNRAHAN,
Cha;rman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secrelary, B. M.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT of the Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the

Light House on Green Island, for the year ending 31st December,*1856.

'W.
Voucher

1856.
June 24-Baine, Johnston & Co., 128 galils. oil .. ,... .,

Jaines' Saint, for fieight ...... 2
Patrick Roulahan, salary from 24th Nov. to

31st Dec. ...... . ...... 3
William Power ...... .... ... 4
J. J. Dearin ...... ...... 5
Laurence Maccassey, coal ...... 6
MeBride & Kerr ...... ...... 7
P. & T. Hean ...... ........ 8
John Maher, railing ........
William Campbell, making & glazing sashes 10
J. & W. Boyd, lumber ...... il
Robert Peace, stove pipe ...... 12
Bowring, Brothers ...... ...... 13
Nicholas Stabb.& Sons,- for'stove .14

3oard of Works,
31st December, 1856,Ç

£20 3 D
38 0 -8

10 8 '2
-2 10 .'6
10,13 .5
12 7 10
5 4 1-

24 Il 10
13 13 0
1 17 -8
2 14 2
1 15 6
2,16 4
.6 10 0.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSET T,
éecretary, B. W.

"Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Finatncial Secretary.

6 '2



APPENDIX.

Board of Works

DET AIL.ED STA TE MENT ofExpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of General
Light Houses,for the five quarters ending 31st December, 1856.

W.
Voucher.

1856.
January 17-R. Oke, Inspector,- salary, due 3 lst Dec.,'55

Brooking, Son & Co., lamp wick ......
E. D. Shea, advertising
Robert Oke, travelling charges
J. J. Dearin, ashes, sponges
Bowring Brothers, rope and sundries
Quigley, boat hire.......

February 15- Cash paid Secretary of Board of Works, for
petty expýenses ...... ......
J. & W. Boyd, lumber

April 10-Ewen Stabb, candles
Robert Oke, quarter salary to 3 lst March
Robert Peace, tinwork
Henry Foster, repairing reflector

June 12-Ambrose Shea, balance due him by the late
Commissioners, per acct. 6th Oct., 1855

Baine Johnston & Co., Invoice per Dante
30-R. Oke, Inspector, T salary to 30th June

Ditto expenses to Catalina ......
Sept. 3-Premium on Inspector's Life Assurance ....

30-R. Oke, Inspector, 1 salary to 30th Sept.
Ditto, travelling expenses ......

Oct. 16-Ditto, cartage ...... ........
William Daymond, car work ........

Nov. 14-Robert Oke, travelling expenses
William Molloy, cooperage .......
Robert Slade & Co., freight ......

Dec. 5-Brooking, Son & Co., lamp wick ......
18-Cash paid Secretary Board of Works for

petty expenses ...... ......
31-R. Oke, T salary, as Inspector to date......

William Molloy, labor
N. Stabb & Sons, difference of Premium of
Insurance on Light-house keeper's lives ...

1855.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

1856.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
s
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

£16
9
0

9
4

10
2

2
25
3
1.

49
20
32
5
6

32

8
12
4
6
3

12
32
2

13 4
18 9

5 9
10 2

83
0 0
6 8

0 0
3 4

12 0
0 0

18 3
10 4

19 3
18 10
10 0
7 10
7 2

10 0
1. 7

10 9
10.10
14 10

7 10
18 0
5 7

21 1 9 1
£321 16 10

Board of Works, 3lst December, 1656.
EDMUND
GEORGE

Exaniined,

HANRAHAN, Chairman.
J. HIOGSETT, Secretary B. W.

JAMES TOBIN, Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETÂAILED ST A TEAMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on the erection of the

Light House at Green Island, Catalina, for the year cnding 31st December, 1856.

1S5 C).
v

Sept. 6-Alexander Smith, first instalment of con-
tract for erection of Light-house

Baine Johnston & Co., for cost of lantern,
and other articles, per Invoice ......

Nov. 14-Alexauder Smith, for balance contract, for
crection of Light-house .......

W.
oucher

1 £233 O 8

528 3 4

3 460 13 4
£1223 3 4

4Board of Works, 31st December, 1856.
EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary, B. V.

-Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,
-Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX. 941

Financial Secretary's

CONSOLIDATED STATEME.T of Expenditure on Roads, Streets and Bridges, by the

varioius Outport Road Boards, under the Act 19th Vic., Cap. 3, to 31 st Deceinber, 1850.

1856.
Harbor Grace, District of £700 1 6
Bay de Ver&s ditto 59 2 0
Brigus ditto 312 10 0
Carbonear ditto 406 13 8
Tiinity ditto 553 10 8
Bonavista ditto 356 3 10
Twillingate and Fogo ditto 239 5 6
Fortune Bay ditto 79 0 il
Burgeo ditto .. O 0
Burin ditto 37 0 0
Ferryland ditto 83 19 2

.lacentia ditto 060 0 10

£3589 12 0

MAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.*

:1st December, 1856.



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

'C ONSOLIDATED STATE3MENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Roads, Streets,
and Bridges, under the Act 91h Vie., Cap. 3, and Orders in Council for the year ending

31st December, 1856.

10 Vic., Cap. 3.

December 31-District of St. John's, West ........
District of St. John's, East .......

Iload from Kelligrews to Holyrood ........
Road through Holyrood ......
Road through Harbor Maine ......

District of Pacentia and St. Mary's, road from
Conception Bay, junction of Salmonier road
to Salmonier ......

RHoad from Salmonier to Colinet .......
Road from Colinet to Placentia ......

Orders in Council.
Road from Salmonier to Colinet ......

Ditto ditto .......
Bridges from Salmonier to St. Mary's ......
Road froni Colinet to Placentia

£186 1 7
00 8 .1
-- £285

188 10 6
171 0 5
247 12 Il

- £607

469 17 1
831 1, 0
282 10 7

£300 1 10
303 19 9
47 15 11

*338 7 1

3 10

1583 8 8

£2476 2 2

£700 4 7

£3266 6 0

Board of Works, 31st December, 1856.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,
Chairman

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
Secretaru B. W.

Expenditure by Board of Works ...... £3266 6 9
December 27-This sum returned to Receiver General, and . •

accounted for by that officer ...... 28' 16 1
Expenditure by Outport·Road, Boards, detàiled

by Financial Secretary's Bad Expenditure... :3589 12 1
Total Expenditure Road Act<I..,-.- - £6884 14 Il

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial .SQecretaryf.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DE TAILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Roads, in the

District of St. John's, West,for the.year ending. 31st December, 1856.

W.
Vuucher.

I;z56.

July 14-James Haley, amount contract ......
28-Thomas Summers, amount contract on road

through Blackhead
Sept. 23-Denis Mahony and others, repairs of Wa-

terford Bridge.
Maurice Hinds and others, repairs Bridges

on Bay Bulls and Petty Harbor Road...
Ot. 2-James Haley, balance contract at Maddox

Cove ...... ........
11-Alexander McDonald, repair Job's Bridge

Henry Supple, labor Petty Harbor Road....
Anthony Fitzgerald, labour and naterial

for Job's Bridge...... .......
James Dunn, in part of contract for Mon-

day's Pond Road ... ........

Nov. 17-William Byrne,. 221 days' labour
Andrew Finey 23J
John Byrne 6¾
Michael Morrisey 2,
William Callahan 5.1
Francis Foley 54
John Mulcahy 6t
Philip Stamp oi
Thomas Eagan 61
James Shaw 6¼
Thomas Haw
Robin Morrisey
James Molally

29-Luke Power, compensation for land taken
for Public Road through Maddox Cove....

-Ieniy Supple, drainmng bog on Eastern Side
of Petty Harbor Road .......

Dec. 4-James Haley, for contract at Maddox Cove
James Dunn,.in part contract for Monday's

Pond Road ......

1 £114 8

6 5 S

13 13 0

4 1 8 10

7 3 3 5

8 13 4

3 18 0
l is 4 1 0
1 1 S
0 9 6
0 19 1
0 19 1
1 3 5
1 13 9
1 13 9
1 12 6
0 8 8
0 9 7
0 15 7

9 2 3 4

£51 0 0

19 16 1

il 9 0
6 10 0

12 8 13 4



A PPENDIX.

Board of Works.

D.ETAILED STATEMENT.-Contiued.

W.
Voucher.

1856.
Dec. 8-James Dunn, in pait'contract for Monday's

Pond Road ...... 13
James Toole, repairing bridges . 14

John Finlay, contract on road to·Goulds ....

9-Wm. Byrne and others, for labor ........

James Barron, for contract ........
John Brennock and others, for labor ........
Michael Rielly and Sons, ditto ......

John Collut and othes, -ditto

Ditto, ditto
Ditto, ditto ....

'15-Michael Molally ditto
27-John Colbert and John Momery, for labor
22-James Toole, repairing bridge

William Doyle, deepening gut, Petty -Herbor

·1·5
C.
16
W.
17

18
C.
19
W.
20
'21
22
23
24
.25

£10 8 4
3 o -8

6 18 8
£42 4 S

'4 11 0

'6 4 6

2 1 .7

2 17 2
2 12 0
6 10 0

25 0 0
73 10 10

£186 1 7

Board of Works, 31st December, 1856.
EDMUND H ANRAlHAN, S.G.

'Chairman,

Exanóined

JAMES TOBIN,
.Financial Secretar.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DEAILED ST ATEMENT of the Expenditure by the Board of Works, on the Roads in

the District of St. John's, Eastfor theyear ending 31st December, 1856.

W.
Vou.cher

July 14-Austin Oke, for cartage ..
Aur. 7-Brazil Grace, repair Shoe Cove Bridge ......

20-Nicholas Rourke, lot No. 1, contract on road
from Beechy Cove towards Topsail ......

Thomas Tucker, contract on road from Coa-
dy's Well towards.Broad Cove

Patrick Rourke, constructing cross drains
on road from Coady's Well to.Broad Cove

Sept. 30-Molloy, Dunphy & Goss, for repairing bridge
at Torbay ...... ......

Oct. 25-Patrick Coady and Nicholas Bow, for work
on the old Portugal Cove road ......

Patrick Roach and Nicholas Nash, for con-
tract on. road from George's Bridge to
Westward Point ...... ......

Nov. 7-John Savage, ropairs of Emerson's, Bridge
and Logy Bay Bridge

17-Thomas Power, labor from Belle Isle Beach
to Lance Cove ......

Dec. 1--Michael Coady, work on road from Beachy
Cove to Topsail ........

Nicholas Rourke, contract between Beachy
Cove and Topsail ...... ......

23-'l homas Hanlon, work, from Beachy Cove...
W. J. Ward, rent of office ......

Uoard of Works, 3 Ist December, 1856:

Exanined,

£2 1 2
1 1 8

3 J93 15 7

12 8

15 4

6 12 6

7 S 10 8

8 12 4 8-

9 61 4

17

10 10 8 0

20. 16 0
1 1 8 '
· 10 0

- £99 8 1

EDMUND HANRAHAN, S.G.
Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
Secretary B. W.

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial Sècretary.



APPENDIX

Board of Works,

DE TA ILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure by tke Board of Works, on the main Road

fm-m Ielligrews to Holyrood, in Conception Bayfor the year ending 31st December, 1856.

1 S5 d.
Sut. 30-John Maher for iron tools

Oct. 2-Peter Fagan and E. Cahill, cartage o
ber to Seals' Cove .......

Nov. S-Thomas Whellan, 141 days labor
Michael Ellard, 82 a
John Murphy, 411 "e
William Warren, 39 "d
John Barron 351 "4
John Noseworthy 25 cc
Joseph Kelly, 14 "C
C. Sullivan, 6 "t
3Matthew Nugent 20

-Edward Nugent 16k
Thomas Nugent, 17
James Wills 13
George «Roberts 14
John Tilly 3
Edward Allan, 5
James. Allan,- 9
Thomas Tobin, 7
John Nugent, horse and cart, 6 days
W.Hennessey,superintendant,611 "
Abraham Daw, 25·

V

f lun-

13-Expenses at Seals Cove Bridge, viz.,
Matthew Nugent, 33 days labor ......
Nichofas Andrews, 23 " ........
John Nugent and horse, 23 "......
John Noseworthy, 13 ......
W. Hennessey and horse, 10 "......
Richard Duffy, 8 " ......
R. Walsh and horse, 57
Joseph Kelly, 36 " .......
Abraham Daw, 36 " .......

W.
oucher

l' .97 18 0

2 2 12 0-

4 7 3 0
4 19 8
4 19 S
2 16 4
4 6 8
1 14 8

18 17 10
9 7 2
7 16 0

Carried forward

£10 10 0

93 13 8

62 1 0

£166 4 8



100 APPENPIX.

Board of Works.

DE T AILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

1856.
Brought forward

Nov. 13-Christopher Daw, 34 days labor
James Allan, 23 "
James Wills, 31 "
Robert Welsh, for 2 sticks
James Nurse, repairing blasting

W.
Voucher.

irons ......

4 7 7 4
4 19 '8
6 14 4
0 8 *8
0 2 2

Dec. 20-Michael Nowlan, for 2 bags bread, omitted
to be charged in diet list .......

£106 4 8

19 12 2

2 13 8

£188 10 -U

Board of Works,
3lst Deceinber, 1850,

EDfUND HA1NRAHAN, S.G.

Chairman.

-GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary, B. W.

Examined,

JAMES TORIN,

Financial Secrctary.

APPENDIX.100



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

D ET AILED STA TEMENT ofExpenditure by the Board of Works, on the Main Roads in

the District of Harbor Maine,for thw year endin9 31st Decermber. 1856.

19 vic., Cap. 3.

v

Sept. 1 -- John Boland, compensation for land taken
for the public road through Holyrood...

Michael Flynn, for 35 sticks fcr covering
bridge ..... ......

Grace Barron, compensation ......
Elizabeth Walsh, ditto ......
Nicholas Wall, ditto

Dece.mber 5-Michael Woodford, for timber
22-Daniel Moore, for labour and beams.
31---John Maher, blacksmith work ......

William Power, for nails .....

oucher,

1 £16 9 4

3 0 8
14 18 8
43 o o
78 0 0
71 4 9
9 10 8
4 13 5

.247 12 il

Board of Works.
31st December, 1850,

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary, B. W.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

E inancial iSecretarU.

· · 10i



I 02 APPENIJIX.

Board of Works.

D ETAILED STATE3MNET of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on ihe IlIain Road

through Holyrood, Conception Bay,for the year ending 31st December, 1850.,

19 Vic., Cap. 3.

October 6-John Fitzgerald, 7 days blasting

Nov. 25--Patrick Murphy 55
James Kelly 55
Michael Brophy 4
Barth. Dunphy 5
Edward Beeson 9
Joseph Pennel 23
John Curran 45
James Bennet 8
Michael Woodford 19
Michael Iickey 9
John Payate 6
Thomas Austin 53
Thomas Finy 31
John Morrissey 6j
John Fling 17
George Murphy 27
Bartholomew Bryan42
Thomas Barron 9
John Singleton 18
Mathew Duff 6
Thomas Murphy 12
John Myers 12
Charles Coveyduck 15
Thomas Murphy 23
John Kenevick 25
Edward Butler 29
Philip Pennel 12
James Byrne'shorse 18
Richard Duff il

" labour

s...

W.
Voucher

£1 16 0

2 £11
11
0

4
9
1
4

6ih

3

1

5
6

3
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
2
4
2

10.2 APPE NDIX.



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.-Continue<.

W.
Voucher.

John Byrne 59 days'superintendent £25 1. 4
James Byrne is labor 3 18 
I. Walsh's horse 18 4 9
John Byrne, sticks for bridge .. 3 4 

4-John Pennel, for labor 4
£168 7 1

0 17 4

£171 0 5

Board of Works, 31st December, 1856.

ED3MUND H&ANRAHAN, S.G.
Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
Secretary, B. W.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial Secretary.

1850.
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APPENDIX.

Board of Vorks.

D BTÀALED STATEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on the Main Road

from~ the Conception Bay Road to Salmonier Roads, to Sako nier for the year ending

31st December, IS56.

w-
Voucher

1856G.
yuly 81-Robert Walsh for labor

John Boland, do ...... ..... ¼
Scpt. 1 S-Robert Walsh, 15 days' labor and horse 2

30-John Maher for iron tools .. ,... 3
William Power, for nails, &c., ....- 4

Oct. 6-Richard Duffy, 24 days' labor ...... 5
7-\Villiam Teppard, 16 ditto ..... 0

1 0-Patrick Walsh, for labor .... ,. 7
1i-John Cummins, ditto

Nov, 4-John Dwyer, for cartage ....... 9
14-Denis Byrne, Superintendent, 1 27 days' ... 10

C.
Johh Dunn, 50 days' labor and drains 11
Walter Brennan, 491 ditto ......
Patrick Keefe, 48 ditto

£12 9 2
Richard Duffy, 57 loss warrant5 0
Ed. Walsh, boy 37à days' labor .....
John Green, 47½ ditto
Robert Paterson. 34 ditto ......
William Green, 45 ditto and 3 drains
Martin Walsh, 46 days' labor
John Holley 42-½ ditto
John Laurence, 19 ditto
Win. Lawson, 88 ditto and drains...
Ed. Lawson, 37½ ditto
John Green, Sr., 35 ditto and 10 drains
Thomas Blanche, 37½- ditto ......
Patrick Rielly, 30 ditto ........
Thomas Rielly, 131 ditto.
John Rielly, 321 ditto ...
Patrick Collins, 34. ditto ......
John Collins, 20 ditto and 1 drain
Martin Grieve, 4 ditto and 4 ditto
Garret Rielly, 9 ditto ...,.

3 1$ OI

1 CI O

1940

3 9 4

318 0

41 5 3
88S 15 ':



APPENDIX.

Board:of Works.

DE TAILED STATEMENT.--Continuèd.

C.
Yvucher.

1350.

Nov. 11-WilliarnTeppard,22½ days'labor.£8
less warrant, 7th Oct., 3

R. Walsh and Horse, 67 ditto 25
less amount warrants,31stJuly
and 1Sth Sept.,

John Gurney, 65 davs
Thos. Murphy,' 64
John Morrisey, 9
John Cummins, 29

less warrant,
Patrick Buson, 8
J. Byrne and horse, 48
B. Dunphy ditto, 15
John. Turgate, 4
Charles Neal, 3
Thomas Collins, 2L
Daniel Morrissey, 44
Johu Murray, 12
Patrick.Walsh, ,33J

less warrant, 10 Oct.,
Barth. Dunphy, 50 day
Michael Brophy, 50
Barth. Brien, 39j
John Boland 26

less warrant, 31st July
Edmund Butler, 471- da
John Molloy, 32
James Kelly, 45
Thomas Murphy, 16
Patrick Murphy, 12
J. Byrne, Suptd., 31
J. Byrne and horse, 3

sticks ........
Michael Walsh, horse hire,

10
labor

ditto
ditto
ditto£0

3
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto£5

1

i1 £5 7 3

5 10

5 8
Os6

.. .. .

......

s' labor
ditto
ditto ....
ditto £6 3 Il

3 18 0
ys' labor ......

ditto ......
ditto .......
ditto .....
ditto .......
ditto .......
ditto and 4

5 2
41
5 5
1 14

3 5
I 14
1 16
3 16
0 17
0 13
4 13
9 19

[2 17

4 1
[I1 18
I 18
9 8

0 10 0
017 4

.



j06 APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STA TEMENT.-Continued.

C.
Voucher

1I856.

Nov. 14-John Byrne, 11 sticks for bridge
L. O'Brien & Co., powder and tar

Dec. 0-Ioln Bvrne, horse hire
Ditto, cleaning windfalls

. il £0
..... 2

....... 12
..... 13

3 7 0
0 8 8

£377 4 Il

3 10 5

.£409 17 i

'Board of Works,
31st December, 1836,

EDMUND HANRAIliAN, S. G.

.* Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSE'T,

Secretary, B. W.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,
.F inacial Secretary.



APENDIX

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on the Main Road

from Salmonier to Colinet Liver,for the year ending 31st December, 1856.,

19 Vic., Cap. 3.

1856.
September1-John Higgins 78 days'.labor

MTichael Connors 59
Jbhn"Vicars 78
Daniel Hayden 78
James Leary 78
James Walsh 59
James Cullen 78
Maurice Hearn 49
P. fcDonald 78
Thomas Quigley, horse and stabling
Richard Power 80 days' labor
Denis Kelley 76
Thomas Walsh 74
Edmund Coady 76
Frank Bryan 78
Richard Ryan 61
John Davis 50
Arthur Lacey 70
Michael Ivory 77
John Butler 77
Richard English 78
James MeLennan 64
Michael Sullivan 74
Martin Walsh 64
John Powel 49
James Spuny & sons 72
Michael Donelly 79
T. Connors and son 72
William Crow 39
·John Maddox o66
Henry Smith & sons 72
Tatrick Whelan 37
Richard Shea 37
A. Smith and son .64
John Roach 69
.Thomas Connel .47

Voucher

*4~~~~

.

1 £21 19 4
14 I 2
18 il 10
18 il 10
:18 11 10
14 1 2
18 il '10
14 1 2
18 il 10
*33 9 .0
19 1 4
18 2 3
17 12 8
18 2 3
,18 il 10
14 10 0
11 18 .4
'16 13 8
18 7 0
18 7 0
.18 11 10
15 5 0
.17 12 8
15 5 0
1.1 1.8 6
31 4 0
.18 16 6
28 1 7

9 5 .10
-15 14 7
34 6 .4

7 4 3
7 4 3

22 3 8
;15 9 10
Il 4 1O



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.--Con inued.

C.
Voucler.

Sept 1-Andrew Burk & sons 67 days' labor ......
Thomas Lynch 68
John Delaney, personal expenses & horse
Johu Lacey 30 days' labor ......
James Bryan 30 ......
John Fowlo 30 ......
William Higgins 78 ......
Thomas Tremlett 33 ... ...
John Hurley 15 .......
Matthew Morrissey 27 ......
Willian Davis, for boat hire and labor........
Denis Quigley, for hire of horse ......
30 bags ......
20 bushels oats ...... .......
10 ditto ........ ........
Patrick Lenahan, for freight ........
James Cullen, expenses on road
William Higgins, ditto
T, Connel, P. McDonald, & W. Donelly do.
Frank MeLennan, ditto .......

21-John Dwyer, for cartage provisions ........
Nov. 4-Thomas McGrath, for wheelbarrows ........

James Fogarty, cartage provisions
Thomas Casey, ditto ditto .......

0 -George J. Hogsett, for travelling expenses

Margaret, Higgins, repair tents
P. Hogan, difference on provisions

i £290 O
il1 15 S
22 0 0

5 17 O
~5 17 0

is il 10
7 17 3
3 il 6

S 13 4
614
7 17 4
2 14 8
11 8

2 6 00

1 8 11
7 17 3

0 S 8

3l 114
5 5 3
8 13 4

6 15 4

0 417 4

6 20 0 0

7 1 36
8 2·12 

£781 is 6

45 7 0

3 15 6

£831 1 0

Hoaid of WYorks, 31st December, 1856. EDMUND H ANRAHAN, S.G.
Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
Secretary, B. W.

Examined,
JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DETAILLED STATEJMEINT of Expenditure by the Board of Vorks, on the Main Roa.l

froin Colinet Liver to'Placentia, for the year ending 31,st December, 1856.,

10 Vic., Cap. 3.

.c
Voucher

Sept. ]1 -Edward Jovce,
James Coffc,
T. Collins, & horsc,
Edward Walsh,

.lichael Breen,
John Mullin,
.ichael Murphy

Philip Morrisscy,
Patrick Mori issey,
Laurence Furlong,
James Kedd!e,
Walter Fewer,
Thomas Foley,
L. Patterson,
Mat. Patterson,
Michael Kelly,
Wni. Cashnian,
Michael St. Croix,

oardi of Works,
31st December, 1850,1

72
40}
72
6

63
731,
72a
721
74
73
68
51

74

06k

days labor
ditto
dlitto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
-ditto
'ditto
.ditto

J -17 5 :7
17 3 2
21 6 10
.17 3 2
.1 8 .7

15 0 :35
17 10 4
17 3 2
17 5 .7
:17 :.5 -1
17 7 11
16 4 zl
12 3 2
:17 à 7
17 12 -8
16 11 3
1Ir 16 11
10 7 1

..- £232 10 -7

EDMUND HANRAHAN, S. G.

Chairmsa.

GEORGE 'J. HOGSEET,

Secretary, B. IV.

.xamined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Finanqcial Secretary.



1ËPPENDIX.

Board of Works.;

DETA IL'ED STA TEMENT of Expenditure, by the Board of Wurks, on the Road from

Salmonier to Coline! River, by order of the Governor iii Coun-il, for the

year ending 31st December, 1856.

C.
Vouchier.

Oct. 25-Join Higgins, 48 days' labor . 1 £3 10 4
M. Connors, 14 ditto ...... 3 G S
John Vicars, 30 ditto ...... 7 3 0
James Leary, 2 ditto ...... 0 0
James Walsh, 1 ditto ... 0 4 9
James Cullen, 47 ditto Il 4 10
Wm. Higgins, 48 ditto 11 S 9
M. Donnelly, 27 ditto . ...... S 8 8
Richard Power, 49 ditto ........ il 13 G
Richard Ivory, 46- ditto ....... il 1 7
John Butler, 43.1 ditto 10 G 11
Bichard English, 47 ditto ...... il 4 10
Denis Kelly, 441 ditto ...... 10 12 1
Thomas Walsh, 23 ditto 5 9 7
Frank Bryan, 32 ditto ...... 7 12 6
Edward Coady, 1 ditto ...... 0 4 9
Michael Sullivan, 19 ditto ...... 4 10 G
Arthur Leary, 3 ditto 0 14 3
T. Connors & Son,47 ditto ...... 18 6 7
John Maddox, 37 ditto ...... S 16 4
Thomas Lyncb, 45 ditto ...... 7 16 0
John lloach, 7 ditto 1 14 2
H. Sinith & Son, 41 ditto ... 15 19 9
A. Burke & Son, 25 ditto 10 16 8
J. Spinney & Son, 9 ditto 3 10 2
Jamcs McGrath, 7 ditto ...... 1 10 4
Wm. Devereux. 351¼ ditto ...... 7 13 10
T. Fennessey, 361- ditto ..... 7 18 2
Thomas Keefe, 35 ditto ...... 6 1 4
John Hurley, 15 ditto ...... 3 5 0
John Dunn, 8 ditto ...... 1 14 8
John Morney, S ditto . 1 7 4
Thomas Quigley, 48 ditto . 6 4
J. Fennesssey, 361 ditto ...... 7 1S 2
Patrick Hurley, sundries, and horse ...... 3 l1 0
Peter Shaw, 9 days labor ...... 1 19 0
John Lanb, 26j ditto ..,... 5 14 10



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.-Continued

C.
Vuucher.

1S56.
Oct. 25-Thoinas Whillan, 61 days' labor

James Spinney, 25 ditto ......
Matthew Spinney, 25 ditto ......
James Spinney, 21 ditto ......
John Dwyer, 44 ditto, Itorse......
Garret Curtis, for freight ........
John Byrne, travelling.to St. John's
P. Keefe, ditto .......
Walter Shelley, lodging
Thomas Malone, followying horse .......
Expenses,. per John Delaney ......

Board of Works, 31st'December, 18-56-.-

Exanined,

£1 8 2
3 15 10
2 5 6
4 11 0

14 6 0
1 14 8
0 6 6
0 3 0
0 5 2
2 12 8

17 1 8
.300 1 10

EDMUND HA.NRAHAN,S.G.

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary, B. W

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



1112 APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure, b1y the Board of Works, on account of the

Roadfrorm Salmonier to Colinet River, per order in Council,.fort'iheyear

ending 31st December, 1856.

856.
Dec. 1-Richard Rose, 27 days' labor .........

John Meehan, 26½1 ditto ......
S. Sullivan, 26 ditto ......
John Smith, 6' ditto ......
Rd. English, 18 ditto ......
James Cullen, -19 iditto .....
Wm. Devereux, 26J ditto ......
Denis.Kelly, 16J ditto ......
John Butler, '20½ ditto
Thos. Wlillan, 26p- tditto
S. Sullivan, 26J 'ditto .....
James Spinney 261- ditto
M. Spinney, boy, 26J ditto
Thos. Keefe, 26 ditto ......
John Higgins, .12 ditto ......
Wm. Higgins, .......
John Dwyer and horse, 12 days'labor
John Delaney, expenses for horse and self
Patrick Hurley, hay and stabling ......
R. F. Sweetman, repairs of tools ........
Clift, Wood & Co.,"bats
Wm. Power, for iroti bedstead
P. Hogan, for provision.
P. Duggan, ditto ......

Patrick ,Glees'bf, for shovels

Board of .Wors,:M.st December, 18 f.

%Exanined,

C.
Voucher

13 £5 19 2
5 14 10
5 14 10
1 2 6

:3 10 2
ý3 14 1
5 1 4
8 2 -7

5 1 ;.4

4 10 1
5 1 4
5 1 :4

54

2 16 4
4 10 1
2 12 8
2 .6 9
.3 .7 ,7
8 13 4

0 19 6~
9 16 1
6 38

......
-0103 10 c

0 03

£103 19 9

EDMUND HANRAAN, S.G.
Chairman.

ýGEORGE J. HOGSETT,
Secretary B. W.

.JAMES TOBIN,
Fnancial Secretary.
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APPENDIX .1

Board of Works.

DETAILED STA TEMENT ofExpenditure by the Board of Works, on account ofSalmonier

and Little Harbor Bridges, in the District of Placentia and St. Marys, by Order of

Governor in Council,for the year ending 31:t December, 1856.

Voucher
1S5G.

Nov. 20-Samuel Knight, for'fuses ...... 1 £0 4 10
Brooking, Son & Co., powder . 3 5
William Christopher, 22 days' labor .... 5 4
Stephen Sullivan, 21 ...... 4
William Ryan, 21i 4 3 10
Patrick Rourke 20 3 ... 10
William Briggs, 21j ...... 4 3
Robert Lee 19 3 .1..
John Higgins, 19 ....... 4 i
John Dwyer, hire of horse ...... i 6
William Higgins, 21 days' labor .. 2 14 7
Patrick Hurley, stabling and hay ....... 17
Thomas Quigley, hiro of horse, and taking

care of tools ...... ......
William Davis, 2 days' labor ........ 8
John. Delaney, travelling expenses ........ 6
Michael Nowlan, for oats O .. 5
John Maher, blasting tools ........ 3 9
John Meehan, 19 days'labor .3 14 1

£47 15 Il

Board of Workg,
31st December, 1816,

EDMUNEIYIIANR.AHAN, S. G.

Chairman.

GEORGE* J. :H6OSETT,,

Secretary,, B. W.

Examined,

JAMES-, TOBIN,
.Financial Seceay

4 3 10ry

113



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure, by the Board of Works, on the Main Road

from Colined River to Placentia, by order of the Governor in Council, for the

,year ending 31st December, 1856.

1856.
Nov. 20-Michael Doocly, for labour

Joseph Bird,
William Kelly
Matthew Patterson
Lawrence Furlong
James Kettle
William Cashman
Thomas Power
Thomas Power's boy
John Patterson
James flallohan
William Fitzpatrick
John Lamb
Francis Walsh
John Lamb
John Lannan
James Coffee
Miclhael Carrol
Thomas Carrol
James McLellod
Walter Finn
Thomas Foley
William Bird
William Bird's boy
Patrick Furlong
William Collins
.ames Kielly
James Darmody
James Cannon
Michael Carrol
Edward Walsh
James Keefe
William St. Croix
Michael St. Croix
Michael Kelly
Lawrence Roach
James Barron
'Thomas Whillan

C.
Voucher.

*...

.1 £4 11
3 5
5 3
3 9
3 9
3 9
2 16
.35
2 12
5 4
3 b
2 5
2 7
2 16
5 4
5 12
4 19
7 16
5 0
7 16
9 1
3 0
3 5
2 5
.5 4
5 4
4 2
3 5
6 1
4 19
3 5
2 7
8 4
4 2
.3 5
3 19
2 7
2 7



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

1856.
Nov. 20-Lawrence Patterson

John Millar
Michael Morrissey
Patrick M orrissey
Philip Morrissey
Francis Bradshaw
Willianm Davis
John Davis
William Davis
Richard Wise
George Green
Robert Green
Patrick Croak
Pearce Burke
Thomas Sparrow
Uhomas Sparrow's boy
Robert Green, for horse
John Foley
Patrick Croak, for horse
Edward Joyce, for labo r
Michael Walsh
James Blanclh

John Rielly, Inspectcr, for 10 per
expenditure of £536.

Pearce Burke, for labor
James Molally
'Thomas Fitzpatrick

C.
Vuucher.

£3 5 0
3 9 4
0 13 0
3 9 4
3 5 0
4 6 8

10 16 8
10 16 18

8 13 4
4 6 8
5 4 0
5 4 ·0
4 19 -8
4 19 8

2 12 0

3 5 0

0 4 4

0 · 4 4

-- - 8 .

cent. on

4

6

£240 13 1

53 12 0

--- 35 2 0

£338 7 1

Board of Works, 31st December,.1856.

Exaimined,

EDMUND HANRAHAN, S.G.
Chair-man.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT, .
Secretary B. W.

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DE TAJLED ST-4 TE MENT of Expenditure, by the Board of Works, on account of the

Breakboater ai Point Verd,for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

C.
Voucher

1850.
May 17-Johu Walsh aid others, building wharf ...

Lawrence Hartican, ditto ......
James Green ........
J. Bradshaw and 1ichae1 Carrol ditto......
John Bielly, Inspector ......

Foard of Works, 31st December, 1856.
ED

Miscellaneous Vote,"

Supply Act."

Examined,

£17 6 8
8 13 4
8 13 4
8 13 4
0 13 4

-- £50 0 0

MUND HANRAHAN, S.G.

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secrelary, B. 1V.

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DE TAILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure, by the Board of Wrorks, on accouat of th7

St. John's Strects and Drains,for the year ending 31st December, 1S56.

15 5 .

.c
Voucher

Miay 31-Paid labor
June 7-Ditto ........

3 1-Ditto ......
21-Ditto

Denis Byrne, for labor
Paid labor ......
Ditto ......

21-Michael Prenderga-t ....
28-Michael Keough aid M. Walsh, labor

Win. Gallavan, labor.
July 1-John O'Connor, sinking weil

Paid laborers
S-Michael Keougli and M. Walsh, labor
1-T. Hallern, for 6 kegs powder

Edward Tobin, for laborers
Ditto ditto

]2-Ditto ditto
Walter Furlong and others, labor

141-Samael Knight, for fuses
-John Christopher, labor

19-Edward Tobin, for labore"s
Ditto dite
Ditto ditto

20-Ditto ditto
Aug. 2-Ditto ditto

James Shaw, for cartage
Thonas Staplcton and others, labor
Michael Keougli and M. Walsh, do.

9-Edward Tobin.: or laborers
Ditto ditto
Michael Keough and M. Walsh, labor
James Shaw, for horse hire
Barth. Irvine, for stone

16-Edward Tobin, for labourers
23-Ditto ditto

Michael Keough and M. Walsh, labor
Thomas Stapleton, for labor,

26-James Carbery, for labor
Edward Tobin, for laborers

Sept. .- Dit to ditto

2

...... 1213

. 4

...... 65

...... 17

10

25...... 31
...... 127

1
....... 133

...... 14

15...... 15
........ 1G

...... 17

...... 189

19
.. .. 20

*....21

.... 23
.... 24

...... ·25
*...... 26

.... 27

.... 29
.... 31

.... 32
.... 33

....34

..... 35

..... 37
...... 38
.... 39
.... 40
.... ,. 41

19
19
19

3
4
1
0
1

i

1

23
23

1

19
3

0
22

3
3

10
6

23
23
1
4
1

23
8
1
0
-0

17
3

-12
2

23
23



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED ïTATEMENT.- Continued.

C.
Voucher.

Sept. G-Michael Keough and M. Walsh, labor .... ... 42 £3 2 4
Thomas Stapleton, for labor ...... 43 5 4 0
James Shaw, for horse hire ....... 44 0 10 4
Barth. Irvine, for stone ...... 45 3 13 10

20-Edward Tobin, for laborers ...... 46 11 19 2
Ditto ditto ..... 47 11 14 10
Michael Kcough and M. Walsh, labor ........ 48 3 2 4

23-Thomas Stapleton, for labor ...... 49 3 S 3
24-James Carbery, ditto 50 2 9 10

Patrick Brazil, for sticks ........ 51 0 6 6
27-Edward Tobin, for laborers ..... 52 10 19 3

Michael Kcough and M. Walsh, labor ...... 53 1 il 2
M. Dwyer and Edward Cullen, ditto ...... 54 3 2 4
Anthony Phelan, ditto ...... 55 0. 15 7
James Shaw, for horse hire ...... 56 0 7 9
James Carbery, for labor ....... 57 0 19 G

Oct. 7-Edward Tobin, for laborers ........ 58 il 9 8
Ditto ditto ....... 59 il 19 2
Michael Keough and M. Walsh, labor ...... 60 1 il 2
Patrick Brine, for stone . ..... 61 4 12 7

1 1-M.Iichael Keough and M. Walsh, labor. 62 1 11 2
James Carbery, for labor ...... 63 0 il l

20-Edward Tobin, for laborers ........ 64 10 18 4
Michael Keough and M. Walsh, labor ....... 65 2 1 6
Anthony Ferhaly, for labor 66 1 0 9

25-Edward Tobin, fox laborers ....... 07 10 16 8
• M. Keough and M. Walsh, labor ........ 68 1 il 2

Nov. 4 -Edward Tobin, fo laborers .... 00 9 3 3
-- M. Keough and M. Walsh, labor ........ 70 1 il 2

Anthony Ferbaly, labor ....... 71 1 16 4
S-M. Keough and M. Walsh, labor ... 72 1 il 2

Edward Tobin, for·laborers ........ 73 11 5 9
Anthcuy Ferdily, labor. ........ 74 0 19 0
James Carbery, ditto ...... 75 0 4 4

1-1-Edward Tobin, for laborers ...... 7G 13 3 5
M. Kepugh and M-, Walsh, labor ....... 77 1 il 2
Anthony..Tobin, labor. 78 1 0 9
Chailes Conway, repairs dwclling.house

damaged by blasting. 79 0 19 G.
21-Richard Howlcy, horse hire ........ 80 1 il 2
22-Edvard Tobin, for laborers ...... 81 13 7 4



Board of Works.

.DETA4rED STANTEMBT.-Connied.

C.
Voucher

1856.
Nov. 22-M. Kough and M. Walsh,. labor .... 82

Anthony Ferhaly, for labor .... 83
Dec. O-Ditto ditto ....... 84.

Anthony Keough.and M. Walsh, labor ...... 85
Ditto ditto .... 86.

30-Edward Tobin, for labor ... : 87
Ditto ditto .,.... 88

1855.
W.

January 5-James Browne, painting·
T. Byrne, Inspector, quarter salary to 31st.

December, 1855
Edward Tobin, ditto .....
John Delaney, ditto ......

1 £0. 7 9

40 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0

3856.
April 10-John Maher, blaclIsmith work

L. O'Brien & Co., nails
Ditto ditto
C.. F.. Bennett & Co., paint
G. F. Bown, scantling....
Bridget Moore, for stone
G. F. Bown, for deals ...
John Mahér, blacksmith work,
A. Emerson, for longers
John Maher, blacksmith work
James Byrne, for posts
Thomas Walsh, for stone
Thomas Byrne, Inspector,
31st March

Edward Tobin,
John Delaney,

qua

d
d

June 30-Joseph Tobin, for powder
John Maher, blacksmith work
Ditto for grates
Ditto blacksmith work
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto

.... t..

... ,

rter salaiy tô

itto

tto ......

...... 15

...... 16

17

18

...... 19

.... 20

£80 7

128 16 2

40 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0

312 2
7J31 8
0 13 6
0 14 4
0 6· 4
4 7 Il



120 APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

1856.
June 30-John Maher, blacksmith work

William Power, for American axes
Ditto for nails
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto,
C. F. Bennett, for 66 lbs. steel
L. Maccassey, for coal
Brooking, Son & Co.,powder
R. O'Dwyer, ditto
Thomas Byrne, Inspector, quarter
30th June

John Delaney, ditto
Edward Tobin, ditto,

Sept. 30-John Maher, blacksmith work
Samuel Knight, for powder
Stewart & Cozens, lumber
William Power, for nails
Edward Tobin, quarter salary to 3
John Delaney, ditto
Thomas Byrne, ditto

Dec. 31-John Maher, sundries
Ditto for crowbar
Ditto for steeling sledge
John Cnsack & Sons, brick
John Colbert and others, labor
J. & W. Boyd, sundries
L. O'Brien & Co., ditto
Brooking, Son & Co., powder
William Power, for nails
Thomas Stapleton, for paving
Edward Cahill, for cartage
Thomas Stapleton, for paving
Ditto ditto

Bloard of Works, 3lst December, 1856.

w.
Voucher.

.....

.. f..

...... t

0th

...... 31
32

.... 33

... 34

...... 35

...... 36

.... 37
Sept. 38
...... 39

...... 40

...... 41

..... 42
...... 43

.... ... 44
45

...... 40

....... 47

...... 48
... 49
....... 50

51
...... 52

40 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
5 4 6
3 11 2

25 4 10
1 15 4

20 0 0
20 0 0
40 0 0
1 10 4
0 12 6
1 15 0

10 8 0
5 10 11

22 11 8
29 2 7

1 18 1
1 6 '0
2 8 6

17 11 0
18 14 4

£1170 16 '

EDMUND HANRAHAN, Chairman.

GEORGE J. ROGSETT, Secretary B. W.

Examined,
JAMES TOBIN, Financial Secretary.
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APPENDIX

Board of Works.

FX A NCI A L SECRETARrS STATE iMNT of Expenditure, qn account of the General

Repair oj Roads, (including old Liabilities,)for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

1850.
January 1-Joseph Ryan, ....... ......

February 25-James Cormack, repairs of Northern and South-
ern Gut Bridge . .....

Bryan R obinson, old liabilities, St. John's Streets
Michael Kelly, Placentia...... .......
Thoinas Byrne, ditto ...... .....
Matthew and E. Nugent........ ......
Charles Daw ....... .....
John Dunn ... ......

March 31-Thomas Byrne, Placentia ... ........
William Henessey, Seal Cove Bridge

pril 17-M. Percey and others, ditto ......
Martin Kearney, ditto ......
C. F. Bennett & Co., ditto .......

29-John Burke, ditto .......
Ewen Stabb, repairs Bridge, Cape Broyle ......

June 9-James Eagan and J. Funnel ........
23-Richard Mandeville ....... .....

July S-William Walsh, Salmon Cove Bridge
20-Patrick Kenneary ....... ........

Examined,

£10 0 0

6 18 5
19 6 7

£166 4 0

EDMUND HANRAHAN,
Chairman.

GEORGE J. JHOGSETT,
Secretary, B. W.

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial Secretary.

Financial Secretary's Expenditure, general repair
Roads and Bridges· ........ £166 4 0

Board ofWork's Expenditure, general repairsB:W. 257 4 5
Total-Expenditure G. R; R. W. - £423 8 5

JAM.ES TOBIN,
Financial Secretary,
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Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEIMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, for General Repairs

on Roads in the District of St. John's, for the year ending 31st December, 1850.

1856.
January 1-John Murphy,instalment of contract, Petty

Harbor Road
19-James Edwards, contract repairing Petty

Harbor Road ...... ......
February20--George Cook, work Bay Bulls road ......

Samuel Knight, for fuses ......
Thomas Howlet, work Bay Bulls road......
Thomas Toolo ditto ......
Michael Rourke, instalment of contract

Portugal Cove road ......
Matthew Flannigan, labor on road between

Petty Harbor and Goulds
May 29 -James Heally, balance contract Petty Har-

bor road ......
June 20- Nicholas Rourke, proportion of contract

Portugal Cove road ......
James Walsh, proportion of contract, on

Torbay road ..... ......
William Vicars, proportion of contract ôn

Torbay road ...... . ......
July 8-John Murphy, balance contract Petty Har-

bor road ...... .......
James Edwards, balance of Contract Por-

tugal Cove Road .... .......
14-Denis Walsh, first instalment of contract,

Topsail road ..... ......
Ditto, balance due ditto ......
John M. Brien, for lime ........
3rooking, Son & Co., for powder .......

Sept. 27-James Walsh, last instalment of -contract
for 3rd year on Torbay road .......

Oct. 14-Denis WalsI, second instalment contract on
Topsail road

25-John Murphy, first instalment of 3rd year's
contract on Petty Harbor road ......

Nov. 22-William Vicars, balance of contract on
Torbay road ...........

W.
Voucher.

1 £5 4 0

5 0 1 4

6 1 14 8

7 18 4 0

8 8 13 4

9 8 13 4

8 13 4

il 1-6 0 8

12 5 4 0

17 4 6 ý

18 10

19 .9

2 2

4 10

18 17 4

APPENDIX.1U2

20



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DE2TAILED STA TEMENT.-Continued.

1856.
Nov.

W.
Voucher.

22-James Hcally, proportion of contract, Petty
Harbor road ........ ........

Dec. 9--William Bryan and others, annual contract
'lopsail road

James Neville, repairs Bridge ......
10--Nicholas Rourke, portion of yearly contract

Portugal Cove road ... ........
15-James Walsh, annual contract Torbay road
12-James Whillan, annual contract, Portugal

Cove road ...... ......
James Edwards, aniinual contract, Portugal

Cove road ....... ......
William Vicars, contract, Torbay road.... ...
Thomas Hanlon, work from Beechy Cove

to Topsail ...... ......
Repairs of wharf at Portugal Cove, per

cash paid Chairman Board of Works ...

£0 1 4

14 12 11

5 17 0

8 13 4
4 0 8

20 8 13 4

o 18 8
13 7 4

20 1 14 8

30 20 0 0
£257 4 5

Board of Works,
31st December, 18.56,

EDMUND H ANRAHAN, S. G.

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary, B. W.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



Board of Works.

DE TALED STA TE MENT of Expenditure, by the -Board of W'orks, on account of

Pumps, Tanks, and sanitary arrangements for the town of St. Johin's,

for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

W.
Voucher

1856. 1855.
January 12-J. & W. Boyd, for plank 1 £2 18 3

Michael Dee, labor ...... ...... 2 2 3 4
P. Mullowney, Field, aid Colbert, labor....... 3 1 7 3
Patrick Camp, labor ... ...... 4 1 19 10
Patrick Sullivan, labor... ........ 5 3 5 5

38.50.
Mollowney, Haydon, and Colbert, labor...... C 1 6 0

April 10-John Maher, blacksmith work, 2 4 10 5
Ditto ditto 3 0 14 5
John Hally, for pump ...... 4 2 18
John Maher, amount due on contract for

keeping pumps in repair ...... 5 7 10 0
John Maher, blacksmith's account 6 4 10 2

30-Ditto, anount due on contract for
keeping pumps in repair ...... 7 7 10 0

Patrick Canning, for tinwork ...... 8 0 19 6
Richard Hally, for pump 9 5 14 4

Sept. 30--John Maher, amount due on contract for
keeping pumps in repair ...... 10 7 9 Il

Oct. 20-Richard Hally, for pumps . i...... 1l 2 17 2
Dec. 31-John Maher, for hooks and hinges 12 0 5 2

Ditto, amount due on contract for
keeping pumps in repair ...... 13 7 9 11

John Colbert and others, for labor ........ 14 3 2 4
Ditto ditto ...... 15 2 1 2
Robert Dwyer and John White, labor .... ,. 16 1 11 2
Thomas Liscomb, ditto ...... 17 1 10 4
John Mooney, for stone 18 2 2 3
Petrick O'Sullivan, for labor ........ 19 15 1 10

C.
January 19-Thomas Kent, for stone .. 1 1 14 0

2 1-John Maher, quarterly contract ...... 2 7 9 Il
22-T. Mullowney, Colbert and Haydon, sinking

well ........ 3 1 12 6
26-Ditto ditto .... 25 1 19 0

A PPENDIX.1-24



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

CJ.
Voucher

1850.
Fel:y. 2-T. Mullowney, Colbert, and Haydou,sinking

well .............. £1 12 6
0-Ditto ditto ...... 1 19

10-Ditto ditto ....... 7 19
17-David Morley, for repairs 8 1 10 4
23-T. Mullowney, Haydon, and Colbert,sinking

wells ...... . .1 1. 9
March 1-Ditto ditto 10 19 

S-Ditto ditto ...... il 1 12
15-Ditto ditto 12 19 
22-Ditto ditto . 13 12 6
29-Ditto ditto ......- 14 1 10

April 5-Ditto dicto .... 15 9 .0
12-Ditto ditto 16 2 9
1 9-Barth. Irvine, for stone 17 19 6

Daniel Dwyer, sinking drain ...... 18 3. 18
Patrick Burke, for labor . 19

20-John Colbert and others, sinking drain ...... 20 3 '
May 3-Ditto ditto .. 1 3 il

10-Ditto ditto 22 3 1 
17-Ditto ditto ...... 23 4 18 .9
24-Ditto ditto 24 .3 il

Edvarcd Tobin, for labor ........ 25 1 19 0
31-Maurice Hynes and others, sinking drains ... 20 4 18 9

-June 30-John Colbert, for labor 27 5 4 
James Mundy, ditto ...... 28 5 4 O
Thos. Luseomb,-ditto ...... 9 4 6 8

July 12-R. Dwyer, ditt.o . 30 5 4 0
29-D.Morley, for blocks .. ...... - 31 19

Aug. 2-John Colbert, labor ...... ...... 32 5 4 0
Ja1mes Mundy, do. 33 5 4 

-9-John Maher, contract accoutnt 33 7 16 
D. Morley, sinking well 34 20 15 O

-Ditto, casing pump ...... 35 1 il 9
23-John Saunders, for lumber ....... 36 5

John Shaw, for labor .37 0. -27
Sept.- 4-John Colbert and J. Murray, labor 38 -1il 8 19



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

18'.50.
Sept. 8-James Carbery, for labor

20-John Maher, smithwork
24-D. Morley, constructing punp at

Town ......
27-John Colbert and J. Murray, labor

Oct. 7-John Dwyer, for stone....
20-Ditto ditto.......

Nov. 4-John Colbert and J. Murray, labor
John Martin, iron pipe
James Coady, for labor
Robert White and J. Dwyer, labor
Ditto ditto

C.
'Voucher

...... 39
.....................40

Monks-

£2 12 0
4 13 7

8 13 4
10 8 0

1 Il 2
3 2 4

10 8 0
2 19 3
0 15 7
1 0 0
1 7 2

--- £279 5 2

loard of Works,
31st December, 18.50,

EDMUND IANRAHAN, 9. G.

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary, B. W.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Finanicial Secretary.

122 r



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure by the- Board of Works, on account of the.

Penitentiary,for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

Feb. S-John Dwyer, hauling stone
Owners of Brigantine Bloomer, for freight

of stone ......
E. D. Bingham & Co., Materials for build-

ing Penitentiary.......
1 9-Owners of brig Sonora, for freight of 73

tons granite ...... .
James Carbery, proportion of contract as
keeper to ]st February ........

25-John Dwyer, cartage 73 tons stone ......
May 1-James Carbery, balance contract as keeper

to lst May ...... .......
28-Owners of brigt. Syren, for freight of stone

July 17-John Dwyer, for carting stone ......
Sept. 30-E. D. Bingham & Co., for stone ........
Dec. 31-John Carbery, for labor ......

J. B. Mullins, entering granite ....,...

W.
Voucher.

1 M4 10. 1

2 24 5 4.

433 6 8.

4 55 7 2.

4.
12

4
73
15

676
0
0

6 8
8 I

£1305 14 2

EDMUND

GEORGE

HANRAHAN,
Chairman.

J. HOGSETT,
Secretary, B. W.

JAMES TOBIN,
Financial Secretary.

Examined,



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED ST ATEIENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on'accoit~ 'of Fioel

and Light for the Colonial Building,for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

1856.
June 30-St. John's Gas Light Company, for gas

L. Maccasseyfor coal ......
John Maher, for grate ......
L. Maccassey, for'coal .......
Ditto ditto .......
Ditto ditto ........
Ditto ditto ....
G. F. Bown, ditto ......

Sept. 30-Thomas McGrath; smith work and. grate ...
James Brown, glazing... ......
St. John's Gas Light Company, for gas ........
P.* & T. Hearn, for broïns ,.......

£14 7 3
132 14 2

10 4 3
9 10 i8
2 5 0
2 12 0
7 5 7
9 19 4

'4 10 6
1 17 '8

18 10 6
0 15 2

£fis 18 3

25 12 10

~£204 12 1

]oard of Works, 31st December, 1856.

Examined,

EDMUND HANRAHAN, S.G.

Chtairmnan.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
Secretary B. W.

JAMES' TOBIN,

iinàncial Secrelary.

1'28



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED ST ATEMENT of Expenditure, by the Board of Works, on account of

the Repairs of Public Buildings, for the year endinj 31st December, 1850.

]S56.
A ugust S-John Downcy, repair of sheds ......

Dec. 3l-Patrick O'Sullivan, repairs of the Colonial
Building ........

Ditto, repairs Market House ......
Ditto, repairs Gaol......
William Coyle, repairs of Hospital
John Maher, repairs of Lock ......
Thoinas McGrath, smith work -3 g
John Sheehan, repairing water closet 02
Nicholas Stabb & Sons, for stove )
Patrick O'Sullivan, repairs of Post-office

C.
Voucher.

1
W.

£8 13 4

24 10 2
125 10 10
20 1 11

513 14 5
0 4 4
2 5 5
1 10 0
2 9 10
2 3 9

- £i02

Board of Works,
31st December, 1850.

EDMUND HANRAHAN, S. G.

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSE'ET,

Secretary, B. V.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.

0 0

129



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATE MENT of Expenditure by the Board of Workts, on account of Insur-

ance on Public Buildings,for the year ending 31st December, 1850.

OFFICE IN WHICH IN-DATE. SURED.

Liverpool and Lon-
don Insurance Co.,
per Bowring Bro-
thers

Royal Insurance Co.
of Liverpool, per
Brocklebank and
Anthony ......

Equitable Insur-
ance Co., per E. L.
Jarvis .......

Alliance Insurance
Co., per Brooking,
Son & Co.

Phoenix insurance
Co., London, per
J. & W. Rendell...
Ditto Ditto

o

iSO.

x

1857.

V
o

o
c

.

o
Q

o c~
cnZ

o ~

.~ :~

o
o

£

July 211July 2l|1000 0OO010001o000

241200014000

2411000 100011000

25110001200011000

1000

6000 8000

1000

4000

1000

3000

Board of Works, 31st December, 1850.

Examined,

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary B. IV.

JAMES TOBIN,

E inancial Secretaty.

July 21

o0

1000

2000

3C00

o

£

860 13

866 13 4

o

-4

37 0 11

31 4 0

18 14 10

41' 4 11

10 10 8
46 5 0

185 15 4



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT if Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the

ordinary expenses of Court flouses and Gaols,for thefive quarters ending 31st December, 1 S56.

January 10-A.'& R Blackwood, hair cutting and
ing .

Francis Harley, plastering
John Carew, Dictary, lock-up
Job Brothers & Co., firewood
Samuel Kelly, tallying coals
Ellen Campbell, scrubbing
Sweeping chimnies
Richard Brace, repairs Gaol
Thomas McGrath, ditto
PatrickJordan & Son, clothing, &c.
Elizabeth Gibbons, washing
Elizabeth Sinnot, ditto
William Sinnot,:firewood

Voucher.
1855.

slav.

2
3
4

.... . 5

7

...... 10
. 11

12

- J. ri. Jeans, Keeper Court House, quarter
salary to 31st December, 1855 ........

John Keefe,quarter salary to 3ist Dec.,1855
Michael Smith, ditto ditto
Joseph Score, ditto ditto
B. G. Garret ........ .......
David Rogers ........ ......

• Louisa Kennedy ........
David Rogers, allowance for servants
Rutherford Brothers... ......
Charles Cozens ........
C. -Granger ........ ........
'Michaet Fennel ....... .......
Ditto

March 31-Stabb, Row & Co., for·coals
St: John's -Gas Company, for gas ......

· Laurence Maccassey, coals ......
St. John's Water:Company,· water ......

'Margaret Campbell, cleaningSessiong Court
'Laurence Maccassey, coals ......
J. R;Jeans,.-keeper Court House, quarter

salary to date ...... ......
J.-Keefe, gaol servant; quarter salary to date

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

1856.
1
2

•3

4

£15

12

04

11

3
7

48
0
4

11l 5 -0
10 0 0
4 5 0

10 10 8
2 0 7

11 16:10
1 0 0
7 10 0
6 17 6
.1 8 2

06
O 13 0
0 1 7

173 5 .G

'11 ·5 *0
10 ·0 :.0



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEIENT.-Continued.

W.
Voucher

18~50. 1856.
March 31-J Score, turnkey, quarter salary to date .... £

Elizabeth Sinnot, washing ...... 10
Clift, Wood & Co., for oil . 1
Patrick Hogan, for provisions ... .... 12
St. John's Gas Company, for gas 13
Proprietor Newfoundlander, advertising 14
Brooking & Co., for coal ...... 15
Expenses prisoners Harbor Grace gaol ... 10
David Rogers, allowance for Servants...... 17
Louisa Kennedy, washing ....... 18
Rutherford Brothers, candles ...... 19
J. FI. Carter, Ferryland, blankets ...... 20

June 30-J. Burron's, Harbor Grace, advertising .... 21
John ýampbcll, coal, Harbor Grace ...... 22
Cartage of coal ...... ...... 23
William Donnelly, coal for [Harbor Grace 24
Rutherford Brothers, ditto ...... 25
Ditto, sundries ........ ...... 26
Louisa Kennedy, washing ...... 27
David Rogers, allowance Servants wages... 28
Ditto, gaol expenses ......... 20
William LeMessurier, coal, Bonavista...... 30
E. Gibbons, washing, St. John's ...... 31
John Carew, half year's rent, lock-up ....... 32
Patrick Hogan, sundries for Court House 33

Ditto ditto for Gaol 34
Dicks & Brace, binding ...... 35
George A. Brace, Gaol servant, quarter sal-

ary to 30th June .... 36
J. R. Jeans, keeper Court-house, ditto .... 37
Joseph Score, turnkey, ditto . ...... 38
G as Company, for gas to 30th June, lock-up 39

Ditto ditto for Court House 40
L. Maccassey, coal litto 41
Cleaning Court-house, Bonavista ...... 42
Elizabeth Sinnot, washing ....... 43
G. F. Bown coal for lock-up ...... 44
F. L. Bradshaw, coaf for Court-house, Pla-

centia ....... 45

10 19 2
2 19 il
0 17 4

37 12 9
4 5 9
0 18 2
26 9
9 1 0
7 10 0
2 3 4
6 17 7
0 13 10

0 7 6
1 il 2
07 6
74 8

38 10 6
4 4 6
0 9 10
7 10 0
1 17 G
8 13 4
0 12 6

10 16 8
28 1 7
5 2 8
1 1 2

£147 1 6

4 0 0



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

.DETAILED STATEIMENT.-Continued.

W.
Voucher

~56.
June 30-John Carew, diet prisoners, Lock-up ....... 48 £8 9 6

Laurence 'Miccassey, coal ...... 46 10 3
John Frood ...... ...... 46 10 6

-'Sept. 30-J. R. 'Jeans, keeper ýCourt House, quarter
salary to date ...... ...... 47 13 15

Joseph Score, turnkey, ditto ...... 48 10 16
G. A. Brace,gaol servant, ditto ...... 49 0
:Elizabeth Sinnot, washing ditto ...... 50 3 12 8
Elizabeth Gibbons, ditto 51 0.15 10
J. J. Graham, stationery . 52 10 14 .7
Wn. Sinnot, fuel ...... ...... 3 s
'Gas Light Company, St. Johi's ........ 54 1 3 5
R. J. Parsons, printing . 55 212
Gas Light Company, St. John's Lock-up ... 56 1 19
J. J. Graham, stationery, 'Ferryland ...... 57 1 6 0
Dito ditto, Harbor Grace..... 58 4 18 O
St. Johnis Water Company, water 59 6 10 0
Patrick Hogan, 60 12 6
'Ditto, supplies for gaol 61 41 4 2
Proprietor Ledger newspaper, advertising.... 62 6 6
C1eaning Court House, Bonavista ...... 63 15 2
W. -Iogan, cushions for jury box, St.
Jhn's ....... 64 9 15 O

'Brooking,1Bon & Co., cdl, Trinity ...... 65
David Rogers, diet-prisoners, Harbor Grace 66 4 O il
Ditto, .allowance for servants ...... 10
Louisa Kepnedywashing .. 817 :9
Rutherford Brothers, Iarbgr Grace, for

supplies ...... ....... 69
L. iMaccassey, coal,.for.Bonavista ....... 70 12 il
Ditto ditto;Jor gaol, St. John's ...... ,71 42 5
Patrick Jordan & Son, clQthing .. 2 2 O 1
Laurence Maccassey, coal for gaol, St.
Johs ... 3 44 1>1

tCharles Or.anger, prisonexpenses, Trinity... 74 .0 4 9
Cleaning Court Hcuse, Bonavista . 17 3
)iet prisoners, . ditto . . 7l

rSwet.9 10 .



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DEIAILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

W.
Voucher

Sept. 30-Josiah Blackburn, for.fuel ..... .. 68
S. Rumson, lighting fires, Carbonear ...... 69
Court louse and Crier, general qr. sessions

Nov. 22-John Peyton, for boat
James Rice, Trinity, for labor
Ditto, diet prisoners
Ditto, for coal and candles
George Simms, Trepassey, for coal

Dec. 5-John Leamon, Brigus, for coal
Richai-d Marshal, Burin, for coal
WI. J. Ward, subscription Morning

...... 80

..82
...... 8383
...... 84
...... 85

86
Post .... 87

31-J. R. Jeans, salary to 31st Dec. ......
Laurence Maccassey, for coal ......

Patrick Hogan, soap, &c., Court House......
Ditto, bread for gaol ......
St. John's Gas Light Company, gas, Lock.up
Ditto ditto, Court House
John Carew, half-year's rent Lock-up ......
G. A. B3race, gaol servant,*quarter salary ....
Joseph Score, turnkey, ditto ......
Patrick Jordan & Son, clothing ......
R. J. Parsons, Printing ......
J. J. Graham, stationery ......
St. John's Gas Light Company, for pipes ...
Bowring, Brothers, for coal - ......
AMichael Nowlan, ' ditto ......
John Breen, freight coal St. M)Iary's ...... ,.
Elizabeth Sinnot, washing ......
Proprietor Public Ledger .......
W. T. Parsons, oiling.and attending clock. .
David Rogers, diet prisoners, Harbor Grace
Ditto for horse hire ......
Ditto allowance for servants ......
Louisa Kennedy, washing .......
IRutherford, Brothers, for sundries ......

W. J. Ward, subscription Morning Post.......
St. John's Water Company, for water ......

'88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
1109
110
111
112
113

£4 0 0

13 0 0

2 12 0
4 2 1
1 3) 5'

9 18 6
4 0 0
8 4 8
8 13 4

13 15 0
104 19 0

21 16 3
30 19 6
*1 8 1
1 19 9

10 16 8
10 0 0
10 16 8
7 18 1L
1 6 0
5 13 4

26 7 9
8 13 4
1 6 0

.0 6 6
3 6 0
0 0 0'

10 0 0
10 6 5
0 14 0
7 10 0
1 11 2
.8 5 1.'
2 0 5
6 10 ,O

1E,4

£280 0 il

38 14 0



APPENDIX.

Board .of Works.

DETMLED STATEMENT.-Continued.

W.
Vuucher.

Dcc. 31-Joscplh Woods, for printing ... ... 114
Ditto. subscription to Courier ......... 115

A. & R.-Blackwood, per cofitractbarbers........ 110.

Thomas McGratb,
Robert. Peace,
Richard Marshal
Thomas Butler

for tinwork
ditto

117
1ls
119
120

£0 19 0
0 8 8

15 0 0

0 4 4

0 ·8 0

£325

14 0 3

£1178 3 1

Board of Works,
31st December, 1650.

EDMUND HANRAHAN, S. G.

Chairman.

GEORGE J. IIOGSE'FT, •

Secretary, B. IV.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.

0 0



Boar-I of Works-.

DETAILED STLATEMENT of Expenditute, by the Board of Toric, -on account of

the Repairs 'of Court flousesand Gaols, for the year tending 31st Decenber, 1856.

135a6.
[anuary 19-Jmes Brown, painting and glaing

R5obert Lee Whiting, repairs Harbor Grace
Gaol ...... ........

John Strathie, ditto ......
Thomas Kitchin, ditto ........
John ]à. Cozens, lumber for Brigus C. H.....

W.
Voucher.

*March 31-Thomas McGrath, funnelling ......
John Sheehan, 'labor -and màterial ......
Robert Peace, for tinwork ......
Thomas McGratb, for repairs ......
Patrick O'Sullivan, -earpenter's work ......

itto 'ditto
-Iohn Sheehàn, for 'tinwork ......
Robert Lee -Whiting,-repairing Harbor GraQe

Gaol .......
Thomas Crane, ironwork for ditto
Harvey, Fox & Co., lead for St. John's Gaol

June 30-Thomas McGrath, repairing gràtes .,.

Robert Lee Whiting, repairing Harbor Grace
G aol ...... ......

James Rice, iepairing Tviliingate Gaol......
Thomas Hughes, Constables' Staffs ......

-July 16-B. G. Garrett, furniture, Sheriff's Office ...
19-Henr Roachfencing gaol yard ......

Sept. 30-John rood, repairing Court House, Harbor
iBriton

Thomas McGrath, 'repairing Court House
St. Jolhn's ......

Thomas McGrath, repairin gGa6l;St. John's
Joseph Shears, repairing Court House, Bonà-
^vista ...... .......

-Charles Granger, expenses Court House and
Gao], Trinity ...... ......

Brooking, Son & Co., material for ditto ....
John Sheehan, soil pipe for Court House,

St. John's ....... ...
.Joseph Pyan, for repairs, Carbonear

1856.

2
3

5
6

2 16 4

16 1 7 1

i 6 3
,7 Il 11

19 1 1l 9

32 3 0
5 0 0

eI0 16 1

4
5

13M ArPEN'Dll.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

v
Dec. 31-Thomas McGrath, smith work,Court-house,

St. John's ......
Ditto ditto Lock-up
Ditto ditto Gaol
James Brown, for painting, St. John's......
John Wbite, repairs Court-house, Ferry-

land ...... ......
C. Parsons, enclosing Court-house yard,

Harbor Grace ......
Ditto, repairs of Court-house ditto ........
George Pillon ditto ditto ......
Edward Murphy ditto Ferryland

W.
oucher
1856.

28 0 10 10

21 12 0
2 10 8
0 19 6
0 10 10

-- £298 9 il

Board of Works, 3Ist Decenber, 1S5G.
EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary B. WP.

Examined,

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



APPEND.X.

Board ofWorks.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of' the

St. John's Hospital,for theßive quarters ending 31st December, 1856.

'W.
*Yoticher.

1856.
'Expenditure for the qluarter en'ding 31·st

'Decembèr, t855,-as follows:-
January 19-Duncan Weir, groceries

R. C. Cemetery,:funeràls
!Murray and Small ......
Jonas Ba-ter, coffins...
Redmond Brine, butcher's account ......
James Murray, baker's account ......
Thomas Dillon,-miilk account

IL.' O'Brien &- Co., supplies
C.F.'Bennett'& Co., board
John Hogsett, flour.... ......
SJ. C. Withers, advertisino ......
Gilbert Browning, repairs ......
James Dempsey, smith work ......
John Cusack, flour ... ......
Proprietor Newfoundlander, advertising

Vages to 31st Dec. .........
Patrick Coady, labor...... ......

Expenditure for quarter ending 31st March,
1850, as follows:--

February 19-Hospital.contingent account for cash paid
SecrotaryfBoard of Works forpetty dis.
bürsemeints ......

March -31--James Dempsey, smith work ........
Bowring Brothers....... ........
St. John's Mill, iron pot
Thomas McMurdo & Co., medicine
'Patrick Jordan & Son, clothing,.&c. ......
.ijitto iditto ......
Wages'for-·quarter...... 7 -
P. & T. Hearn, cooking stove

'Redmbond Brine, butcher's account .
.Jonas Barter, coffBas
--James Murray, Bake's account
Murray & Small, sundries
Duncan Weir, groceries

1855

2
3
4

5

.7
8
.9

'10
il
·12
-13
·14
15
16
17

2£76 s FH
.1 10 4

·*6 8 5
58'19 'O
-.74 5 10
1-9 0 -3
56 12 10

0 13 9
2 .8 6
0 -7 9
4 7 2
015 2
25 6
a 13 10

44 10 0
1 16 4

1... - £351 10 8

10 0 *0
1 1 14 1

:2 010
3 A 1 9

-4 17 7 6
5 84 14 0)
6 19 2 18 -1

to22 44 -0 4

.1 65 17 10
ý25 4110
26 86117
27 1 4 9

.,680 1 0



APPENDIX.

iBoard of Works.

-DE TAILED STATEMENT.-Continued.

W.
Voucher.

Marci 31-Martin Feehan, cartage
Thomas Dillon, milk
John Rohan, potatoes
John. Power, coffins ...
Laurence Maccassey, coals

1855.

'f0
31
32

...... 33

£4.17 6
b10 13 3

5 4. 0
il 2 7
16·18 0

-- 610 19

Expenditure for:quarter ended.:30th-June,
1850, as follows:-'

Juiie 30-Dr. Rochfort, for salary from1 3th Feb., to
31st May, at .I125 0 0 per.annum

Dr. Carson,·ditto to 30th -June ........
P. & L. Tessier, stoves .......
Patrick Canning, tinsnith ........
James Murray,.baker
William Looby, 500 pickets ........
James Dempsey, blacksmith
St. Johns Cemetery, graves
Jchn Prowse, for servants

mVw. Armstrong,'for 20 sacking bottoms
Dr. Rochfort, salary to. 3.Oth Juhe .......
Felix Dowsley, medicines ........
Redmond Brine, bu&cher's·aecount
Duncan Weir, groceries .......
Thomas Dillon, milk....
John'Rower, coffins .... ........
Martin Feehan, labor ...
R. IC.. Qemetery, graves ...
PatriékJordan-.& Son, clothing, &c., ....

John Kinshellai.36 iron bedsteads ......
Roman Catholic Cemetery, graves ......
William Cogyle, repairs ........
Gisborne & Hendersoi,'50.nattrasses,......
G. F.. Bown, coal ......
James, Murray, bake's.account ........

îFrederick Bunting, for professional services
i-to,15th FebruaYy .......

34
35
·80
37
3S

..39
:40
41
42
43
44
·45
.46

,47
48
-49
50

·51
52

-53
-.54
.55

*56
·57
~5S

60

32 1
40 19
12 11
16 19
41 8

0.19
.3 6
0 8

··9. 15
8 18

11 18
.35 13
64 1

9.13
il -3

6 19
·2 3

.88 18
58 10

.258 16
-34 2
-.3'19

4·15

··69 ·5 0
S.2 18 G

1339



HO A PPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STA TEMENT.-Continued.

W.
Voucher

18 5 .
Expenditure for quarter ending 80th Sept.,

1856, as follows:
Sept. 30-John Power, coffins ....

Patrick Hogan, groceries
James Hasey, beef........ ......
Thomas Dillon, milk... ....

St. Johi's Cemetery.... ........
Patrick Jordan & Son, clothing ........
Martin Truney, labor
'I honas Valsh, fresh fish
Felix Dowsley, medicine
John Prowse, servants' wages
Edward Carrol, labor....
J. J. Graham, stationery .......
James Dempsey ....... ......
Roman Catholic Cemetery ......
Dr. Carson, quarter salary
Dr. Rochfort, ditto ........
McBride & Kerr, fish ......
Nicholas Stabb & Sons, stoves ......
Laurence Macassey, coals

Expenditure for quarter ending 31st Dec.,
1856:-

Dcc. 31- St. John's Gas Company, gas fittings ........
W. J. WVard, advertising ...
Medical OfficErs, quarter salaries to date....
Samuel Carson, for servants
John Prowse and Emma Brine, keeper and

matron, quarter salaries to date ......
Edward St. John, bread account
James Hasey, butèher's account
Thomas McGrath, hanging bells .......
Patrick Jordan & Son, clothing, &c.
Feix Dowsley, medicine
Thomas Dillon, Milk- .......
John Wills, lead pipes ......
John Power, for coffins
Martin Truney, for labor ......
Walter Crane, ditto ......

2855.

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

80
81
82
83

84
85
80
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

S:5 17 0
33 15 6
1i 9 .1

1 17 0
1 1 4

32 0 9
9 0 0
0 13 2
9 15 5

35 6 9
11 9. 8
0 8 9
3 11 11
1 19 0

27 1 8
27 1 S
3 10 2

13 0 0
89 9 8

£.318 9 0

56 2 10

54 3 4
20 11 1

140 APPENDIX.



APPENDIX. 141

Board of Works.

-DETAILED STATEMENT.-Contiud.

W.
Voucher.

Dec. 31-William Connéil, for labor ...... 5 £0 3 9
Charles Daley, mason .. ...... 6 2 G
Patrick- Hogan, groceries ...... 97 G
C. F. Bennett, repairs of store . 98 s
James Dempsey, sinithvork ...... 9 4 10
W. T. Parsons, repairing clock ...... 100 2 12
W. Mullowney, painting and glazing ....... 101 5 19 7
T homas Walsh, for fish 102 0
R. C. Cemetery, funerals . 103 G 13
John' Prowse, surgery drawers ...... 104 4 17 A
L. O'Brien & Co , pum ps ...... 105 5 17
J. J. Graham, stationery 10. . 4
Edward Carrol, labor ... ........ 107 12 10 1
L. Maccassey, forvwick ... ...... 108 2 3 A
P. Canning, for lamps.... ...... 109 15 15 5
Win.-Molloy, for half-ton cask ...... 110 1 14 8
Thomas McConuan, Chemical Dispcnsary.. 111 0 18 2
Hospital Contingent Account ...... 112
Cash paid Secretary Board of Works, for petty

expenses 0 12 5
£339 01

£2513 1G3

-Board of Works,
31st December, 1,Q5 ÈM N'IXR-ANÇ''.G

Chairmaij.

GEORGE J. HOGSETfT,

SecrearyB. V.

Exai12 1d,
JAMES TOM1N,
Financial eciet.iey.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure, by the Board of Works, on account of

the Lunatic Asylun, for the ive quarters ending 31 st December, 18 50.

W.
Voucher.

1S56.
Expenditure for quarter ending 31st Decem-

ber, 1855, as follows:-
Jinuary 19-Thomas McMurdo & Co., medicine ......

Redmond Brien, butcher ......
Edward St.John, baker ......
James Dempsey, blacksmith .......
Thomas McConnan, stationery ........
Thonas Broderidge, mason ......
Bowring, Brothers, supplies. ......
Ditto ditto ......
Francis Blake, labor... ......
James Dempsey, blacksmith
Wages of servants ...... .....

Expenditure for quarter ending 3 Ist March,
1856, as follows :-

Feby. 15-Lunatic Asvlum Contingent Account for
Cash paid Secretary Board of Works for
petty expenses .......

Marci 31-Laurence O'Brien, turnips
Elmsly & Shaw, groceries .......
P. & T. Ilearn, ditto
Denis Walsh, &rewood
Patrick Jordan & Son, clothing account
Edward St.John, baker's account ......
C. F. Bennett, repairs ... ......
Redmond Brian, butcher's account ......
Patrick Hogan, groceries ........
John Kelly, butcher's account ......
John Bond, turnips...... ......
Gas Light Company, lead .......
Cleaning Chamois. ......
Thomas McMurdo & Cc., medicines ......
Bowring Brothers, lead . .......
Wages for quarter ending 31st March ......

£11 15 6
58 9 5

136 17 G
0 7 7
1 14 10
2 12 0

47 13 1
5 1 4
1 10 4
2 1 2

51 6 1

1856

10 0 0
1 19 0
0 il il
4 0 4
8 13 4

362 10 1
114 3 2

25 2 5
5 13 2

95 19 6
50 1 0
1 14 8
3 17 2
1 0 9
6 5 9
4 18 2

62 10 2

£319 8 10

754 0 7



À t'PEl~DIX.

Board oft Works.

DETIAILED- ST ATEMBNT.-Continued.

Expenditure for quarter ending 30th June,
1856, as follows :-

June 30-H. H. Stabb, wages, servants .....
Patrick Hogan, groceries.
Patrick Tobin, firewood ......
Peter Neville, cows to bull ......
John Kelly, butcher's account ......
P. Jordan & Son, supplies, clothing, &é.
Edward St.John, baker's account
St. John's Cemetery, graves
N. R. Vail, boiler.
John Maher, blacksmith ......
J. & W. Boyd, lumber.... ........
L. O'Brien & Co., sundries .....
Ditto, ditt ......

Bulley, Mitchell & Co., coal ......

Expenditure for quarter ending 30th Sep-
tember, 1856, as follow:-

Scpt. 30-Laurence Maccassey, coal ......
Patrick Hogan, groceries ........
John Kelly, butcher...... ......
Edward St. John, baker ........
P. Jordan, & Son, clothing account ........
C. F. Benriett & Co., repairs ......
Denis Walsh, firewood ......
H. H. Stabb, servants' wages .......
Samuel Carnell, repairs waggon ........
John -Maher, blacksmith ......
Bowring, Brothers, sundries ......

Dec. 5-John Eagan, hay ......
Laurence O'Brien, turnips ........

31-P. Jordan & Son, clothing account ......
John. Kelly, beef ...... .......
Patrick Hogan, groceries .......
Edward St. John, bread
Clift, Wood & Co., lumber
Bowring Brothers, nails ......
J. & W. Boyd, studs ........

W.
Voucher

17
.19
20
21
22
23ý
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

£6.3 3 10
56 14 2
8 3 9
1 1 8

57 1i 1
49 14 11

13 16 il
0 8 8

2/ 4 1
0 18 2

17 16 9
47 11 8

3 14 6
16 2 4

£474 2 6

151 13 4
80 4 8
59 2 2

121 6 8
36 16 7
30 10 il

0 17 4
65 19 6
13 0 0
1 1 1

17 14 6

42 18 0
30 8 4

126 13 4
58 8 2
91 15 4

125 10 9
39 4 4
3 10 2
8 14 1

578 12



.APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

DE TAILED STATEME YT.-Continued.

1856.
Dce. 31--Jonas Barter, coffins :..

John Fleming .......
John Maher, blacksmith
Thomas McMurdo & Co., medicine
Thomas Tupper, digging grave
Thomas Burridge, sweeping chimnies
Robert Cowan, grass for cows
Thomas McConnan, stationery
H. H. Stabb, servants' wages

Richard Coady

W.
Voucher

-- £610 16 I1
0 9 0

i£274 2 10 -7

Board of Works, àlst'Deceniber, 1856.
'EIDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairmitn.

GEORGE J. H1OGSETT,

'Sécretary B. W.

• Examined,

JÀMES TOBIN,

'Fiiaqcial Secretary.

...... ·......



-APPENDIX•

Financial Secretai-y's Office.·

DETAILED ACCOUNT of Expenditure (Unforeseen Contingencies,) for the year ending

31st December, 1850.

4J-James Brown
Rounsell, Schenk & Hounsell

8--The Wardens of St. Thomas' Church, for Gover-
nor's Pew rent ...... ......

*Villiam L. Solomon, Imperial Postage on 6345
newspapers ...... ......

£14 9 0
23 18 4

12 2 8

27 9 il

10-Martin Shea ......
B. O'Dwyer .......
Thomas McGrath, ......
James Brown ......
James and Robert Kent......
John Cahill ......
P. & T. Hearn .... ...
P. & L. Tessier
Patrick O'Suhivan
John M. Brine ......

April 8-The Accountant General of the Army, rent for
ground occupied by sheds .......

July 1-F. L. Bradshaw, shipwrecked sailors
4-Philip Nicholle, James, Foley, and John Collins
8-Edward Carey and others, per Rev. P. Cleary ...

August 2-Josiah Blackburn, (min. Council) ......
23-Thomas Byrne, travelling expenses Telegraph

Line ... ......

Sept; 27-John Maher, ringbolts in Narrows, (min..Council)
October 4-Bowring Brothers, Milner's Safe, Co. House......

Wm' J. Ward, Cormack's Narrative, (Governor's
order) ........

Nov. 7- Governor's Flag, 21s. 2d,, Robert Jilett, ship-
wrecked sailors ........ ......

14-The Attorney General, verdict L. Chancey case,
(min. Council) ........ ......

Dec. 6-John O'Neil, passage shipwrecked sailors, Burin
8-Robert R. W. Lilly, (Special Commissioner Ben-

nett's premises fire) ........ .......

O 15 3

...... 119

...... 14 6
1080 io0

3.9.4

0 7 0
0 13 0
6 10 2
6 1 4

10 s 13

50 0 0

19 8 6
198 6 9

17 6 8

7 15 11

28 0 0
3 18 0

5 5 0

£77 19 Il

152 6 il

74 G 4

S0 0 10

is5G.
January

145



146 APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Office.

DETAILED ACCOUNT.-Continned.

is50.
Dec. 13-Michael Howley, shipwrecked sailors .......

19-Deputy Ordnance etore-keeper, repairs Block-
house ........ .......

John Maher, second payment ringbolts in Nar-
rows ........ ..... •

24-Patrick Burke, £1 8 2, St. Johi's Gas Light
Company, £83 0 10...... ......

29-H. W. Hoyles, drawing lease of Factory .......
31-P. & T. Hearn, furniture Board of Works Office

£3 9 4

52 6 2

15 12 7

34 0 u
3 3 0
4 Il 10

~ £113 11 11

£698 5 il

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial &cretary.

APPENDIX.146



APPENDIX.

Financial i3ecretary's Ofice.

DETAILED AG'(UUaT u Expenditure ((lvil and Cir&inal Prosecution s,)for the yar

ending 31st Decen!-s. 1856.

1s50.
J1annrary 4-Henry Piers ....... ....,...

Timothy Mitcheil, executing pauper warrants by
Police constables ........ ......

2S-Bryan Robinson ...... ....
April 9- Expenses conveying prisoner Long from Harbor

Grace .. ........

May 8-William Minty, constable .... ......
14--Patrick Dinn, ditto ... ........
15-Baine Jolinston & Co., passage of prisoner Hay-

den, transportation
26-Thomas Butler, Brigus .......

Juine 2-Baine Johnston & Co., passage of prisoners to
Sydney . .......

5--Robert Grant and John Collins
13-Patrick Burke ........
14-13. G. Garrett ....... ........
24-Thomas Maris ,...... .......

.£7 14 8

54 19 0

0 15 0
0 18 0

3 9 4
1 17 0

9 2 0
1 0 0

il 5 1
2 19 0
3 11 9

£62 13 8
3 12 3

4 14 6

July 12--Fredeick Row ........
Lionel T. R. Chancey

August 22-G. C. Gaden, expenses Northers Circuit
Sept. 10-John Stevenson, do. South do.

October 13-Sheriffs Bailiff, Central District, quarter salary
John V. Nugent, on account Civil and Criniinal

Prosecutions ....... ......
Nov. 25-Ditto ditto

. Dec. 13-Archibald Emerson, Crown Prosecutions ........
21-Patrick Burk ......
31-'imothy Mitchell, Inspector police

Ditto Little vs. Moore, Blackhead....

5 4 0
10 15 1
20 0 0
10 0 0

12 19 Q

10 0 9
10 0 0
17 13 6

6 6 0
4 15 0
3 14 0

34 16 8

46 19 1

61 18 6

£216 14 S

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Office.

DETA [LED ACCOUNT of Expenditure (Coroners,)for the year ending 3lst Dccember,1850.

Jaiiuary 4-George Skelton, Greenspond
9-J oseph Shea, St. John's .......

3March 10-John Stark, Harbor Grace..

May 3-Charles Cozens, Brigus ........
John Stevenson, Ferryland....

15-Joseph Shea, to 31st March
17-John Curtis Western Bay ....
29-Dýitto ditto..

Sept. 4-George Skelton, Twillingate
29-Josepli Shea, St. John's ........
30-Ditto ditto ......

Dec. .1-George Skelton, Greenspoud
William Hooper, Burin ......

£7 10 0
27 .19 2

2 19 0
2 19 0

35 12 4
5 17 6
1 18 0

I 18 0
18 12 0
29 19 0
2 2 6
3 10 0

£37 Il 2

48 9 10

56 7 6

£142 8 6

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Office.

DETAILED ACCOUNT of Expenditure (Circuit Courts,) for the year ending

31st December, 1856.

1856.
January

Feby.
8-G. H. Emerson, table money
5-Frederick Rowe and others

William Dow .......
M. Hartery ......

£19 19 0
9 15 0
2 2 0
2 6 0

April 28-Assistant Judge DesBarres, for expenses
spring term Harbor Grace ......

Aug. 22-G. H. Emerson, Acting Assistant Judge, al-
lowance table money, for Northern Circuit

G. C. Gaden, Sheriff, ditto ......
John Stark, Clerk, ditto ......

Sept. 10-Assistant Judge DesBarres, allowance table
money, Southern Circuit

Joln Stevenson, Sheriff, ditto .... ...
George Simms, Clerk, ditto ......

Oct. 20-Clift, Wood & Co., hire of Hawk for North-
ern Circuit, from 26th Aug. to 6th Oct. ....

Nov. 5-Stephen March, Lire of Charles for Southern
Circuit, from ith Sept. to 29th Oct. ......

Dee. 20-Stephen March, extra allowance for hire of
schooner Charles, (min. Council)

£34 2 0

il il 0

43 6 9
15 0 0
15 0 0

73 6 9

25 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0

141 Il 1

14 8 1-1

55 0 0

184 0 0

158 0 0

£513 19 9

JAMES TOBIN,

Finaacial Secretary.

149

......



APPENDIX.

Financial Secretary's Ofice.

DETAJLED STA T EMEN T of Expenditure on account of Shipwrecked Scaling

Crews, 185àG.

15C..
May G-Brooking, Son & Co, supplies to crew of schoonei

Frederick ......
une ;---Stone & Allen. Frederick .......

-John Murphy,. ......
2S-Patrick Browne ...... ......

Commissioner of tlie Poor, as per annexcd detail

Total Expenditure

£10 3 5
3 18 0
4 17 0

13 0 -
75 16 6

£107 14 Il

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secrekr.



APPENDIX.

Pooï Relief.

F'lVANCIAL SECRETARY'S STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of able bodied

Poor, and Liabilities of the late Board of Commissionersfor the Poor, by direct

Warrant of thte Governor, for the year ending 31st December, 1856.

1856.
January 2-John Bemister, able bodied poor, Trinity ......

4--Surveyor G enerol, ditto, Fortune Bay.......
Able bodied poor of Ferryland

8-James Scott, able bodied poor Buria ........
17-John Bemister, ditto Trinity, South ......

Joseph Ryan, ditto Carbonear ......

Richard Rankin
R. J. Pinsent,
M. J. Kelly,
Rev. P. Cleary,

22--J. Wilcox,
26-Thomas Byrne,

Michael Nowlan,

Feby. 13-F. L. Bradshaw,
22--Edward Tobin,
26-B. Sweetland,
28--Rev. M. Scanlan,

March 9-Alex. Boutin,
Thomas Keefler,

10-Owen Rteardon,
B. Sweetland,

April 2-John Bemister,
J. Comeiford

May 8-Rev, J. Ryan,
19-James Fitzgerald,
21-Rev. P. Nowlan,
25-D. Keefe & others,

29-George Blake
June 6--Rev. J. Cummins

17:-:Sundries•
Ditto

ditto
ditto,
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
dittô
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Harbor Grace ........
Placentia ......
Ferryland ........

Port-de-Grave ......
Brigus, North ......

ditto ......

Placentià ......
St. John's ......
Trinity, Noith ......
Bonavista ......

Little Placentia. ......
ditto

St. John's .......
Trinity, Nöith ......

ditto "
ditto Burin

ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

South ........

St. Mary's ........
Fogo and Twillingate
Little Placentia........
Tilton Harbor ......

Burin
Ferrylanid
Burin ......
medicines, per H. M.
S. Argus for Outports

£43 17 Il
5 0 0

17 3 2
26 6 0
19 9 4

205 14 3

80 0 0
87 2 11

150 0 0
21 14 il

50 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

23 8 0
3 9 4

07 13 1
75 0 0

21 13 4
9 4 7
3 0 8

3918 0

16 12 9
7 10 0

80 0 0
71 0 0
90 15 5

0 0 0

2 12 0
6 16 10
3 18 0

.317 il 2

338 17 10

200 0 0

169 10 5

73 16 7

24 8 9

250 15 5

7 14 7



152 APPENDIX.

Poor Relie£

FINA NCIAL SECRETARYS STATEMENT.-Continued.

1850.
June 21-Widow M. Field

John Taylor, able bodied poor, Burin

July 1-C. F. Bennett, ditto W. Shore, Placentia
P. Hanrahan, ditto Burin

Aug. 23-John Downey, for shed expenses .....
Relief of Shipwrecked Sealers ........
T. E. Gaden, Fortune Bay, able bodied poor .......
Brooking, Son & Co., Greenspond, ditto ......

Nov. 24-R1ev. James Walsh, Western Shore, Placentia able
bodied poor ........

24-Thomas Farrel and others, able bodied poor, Burin
Edward Murphy, ditto Ferryland

The following Warrants in payment of old liabili-
ties on account of Poor Conmissioners:-

Jeremiah Crawley ........ ........
Timothy Mitchell ...... ......
Job Brothers .... ...
Timothy Mitchell, in full for services as Inspector

under late Conmissioners....

Thomas McMurdo & Co,.
Passage money, paupers per Iron Duke
John G. Skelton, medical attendance on
pauper, Catalina .....

John B. Barnes ......
Peter Egekiel
McBride & Kerr

insane

£4 o 8
2 12 0

5 7
2 12 0

13 0 0
7 16 0
2 5 5

26 14 b
12 7 0
11 8

93 14 *8
113 4 10

1. 1 2

10 0 0

2 91
1 12

13 11 5
'o lo 10

.... 14 18 10

£28 0 1

94 7 6

40 3 1

218 0 8

35 11 4

£1791 2 10

Examineù,
JAMES TOBIN,

FinanIcial Secretary.

15II2 APPENDIX.



APPENDIX•

Poor Relief.

DE TAILED STA TEME NT of Expenditure by the Board of Worls, of the Sum of Eight
Hundred and Forty-four Pounds, One Shilling, and Six pence, on account of the able-

bodied Poor. for the year ending 31st Deccmber, 1850; together willt the
Expenditure of One Hundred and Twenty-seven Pounds, Seventeen

Shillings, and Six Pence, remaining unappropriated on
the 31st December, 1855.

j856.
January 5-Paid laborers for work....

12-Ditto
19-Ditto
26-Ditto

Feb. 2--Ditto
9-Ditto

1 -Ditto
23-Ditto

March 1-Ditto
9-Ditto

15-Ditto
22-Ditto
20-Ditto

April 5-Ditto
12-Ditto
19-Ditto
26- Ditto

May 4-Ditto,
1 0-Ditto
17-Ditto
24-

ditto
ditto
ditto
(litto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

C.
VulicIler.

.... i £33 13 5
...... 2 68 6 0

.... .. 3 86 0 10
.4 1 s

5 4S 1 6
...... C) 49 13 5

7 b5 11 c>
8 62 5 (
. 40 11 5

10 25 8 6
11 24 15 6
12 21 310

...... 31 3 10

...... 14 50 0 5
15 30 17 0

...... 16 2717 3
. 17 34 7 o

...... 18 40 3 A>

...... 19 23 3 2
...... 20 27 3 4

Dec. 18-Paid Receiver General

Board of Works, 31st December, 1850.

£844 1 G
127 17 0

£071 10 0

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairnan.

JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.

GEORGE J. HOGSETT,

Secretary B. TW.

1-53'



.ABS TRA C T of Expenditure for the Relief of the Poor of this Colony, during the Year ended 31st December, 1856.

DiSTaICTS.

St. John's

Harbor Grace ......
Carbonear ......
Brigus
Bonavista .......
Twillingate ......
B3urin ....
Ferryland ........
Bay-de-Verd
St. iMary's and Placeutia
Harbor Maine ........
Trinity
FortuneBay ......

On what Account.

Permanent Poor ......
Sick and Casual do
Poor in Sheds
Orphans in Asylumns
Soup Kitchen
Hospital in Sheds
Salaries ......
Contingencies ........

General Poor Account
Ditto
iDitto
Ditto
Ditto
Ihtto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

108 19 31'
230 18 0
83 7 11
51 14 0O

108 0 0
100 0
30 2 6
2 2 06

80 0 0
52 15 0

3 5 0100
14 10 

~398 7 09

107 4 3i.
290 6 il

83 3 9½

3 00

70 0 0

60 1 06

39 9 0
0 5 0
2 12 G

181 8 0

29 0 0

51 0 0

1 10 0
9 10 0
1 12 0
7 8 0
5 00

105 0 6

lai -I i I

April.

109 10 9
309 3 6

50 12 0
65 3 0
82 12 0

394 14 1 l
361 2 0
287 7 7

48 11 3
80 5 7
2 160

68 2 0
39 5 0
38 10 3
45 5 6
94 12 3

June.May.

167 10 41
159 2 6

39 17 1

32 10 4
25 13 4
35 9 10
44 0 9
54 10 0

il 10 6
40 0 10
24 14 0
1 19 0

45 0 9

July.

100 8S
122 8
39 4
65 12

103 19 11½
125 G 6

64 4 4

50 0 0 )
100 12 0

9 11 0
38 14 3

5 7 6
26 8 9
9 10 0

.19 13 3
3 10 0

10 7 6
62 0 8
... ....

August. September. J October.

-- I

150 9 5i-
112 12 1

23 011½

205 2
117 7
31 0

7 19
4 10

40

15 5

143 12 4317 7 4 1377'140 42 13 9385 3101
- .-..........- ~-- ______________ ~ ____________________ ___________________ ~

145 17 712
70 8 5
35 18 7
62 8 4

10 0 0

9 74
57 4
2 17 8
1 7 0

3 0 0
0 10 0

32 9 4

139 13
82 19
21 10

100 0 0
100 0 0

1 160
il 1 0
20 10 0
9 3 0
2 0 0

S 00

6 9*25 0 9

280 2 9

November.i

132 12
93 8
36G 7

Docember.

126 15
105 19

57 Il
62 12

145 4
484 0

56 6

1660 0
25 10 0 13 10 0
70 14 9 46 10 0
51 13 42,100 3 0
48 10 0
29 10 0 30 19 0*
51 5 0 1910 0o

112130 0 28 5 0O
0 10 0 13 15 0

50 15 0 131 9 3
10 0 0 10 0 0

450 18 2 500 7 3

Received One Hundred and Fifty-four Pounds, Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence, balance due mc for advaneos on account of the Poor on 3lst December, 1855.

Totah;

1866 18 2
2090 14 0

590 1 0
307 10 4

82 12 6
145 4 8-
484 0 7

56 6 7

938 13 5
986 1 0
506 1 il
280 0 10
334 12 91
171 4 2
277 5 0
209 10 1
20714 6
88 5 6

461 1 3
20 0 0

£5023 2 il

4001 5 6

Currency......£10224 8 5

Sterling...... £8861 3 3

154 17 6

£9016 0 9

Exaiined,

J. SIEA,JAMES TOBIN,

Fin ancial Scretarü.
. Commissioncr Poor.

il 10 0
1 0 0

0 4 09

11 4 3
5 0 0

1 1

......

......







APPENDIX.

Postal Service.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE GENERAL POST

OFFICE, FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31sT MARCH, 1856.

D.

M'arch 31-To Postage on Letters remaining in this Office to
date, such as refused, not called for, and dead
Cash paid the Receiver General ......

£0 10 3
157 18 3

£158 14 0

-By Postage collected at the General Post Office on
despatched, paid and received unpaid letters dur-
ing this quarter .........
Hr. Grace Post Office, postages-collected there

"CarbdiWear
Ditto

Brigas
" Ditto

" Trinity
" Ditto

" 1ohavista
Ditto

Greenspond
Ditto

"Fogo
Ditto

Twillingate
Ditto

Bay Bulls,

ditto 31.st December quarter
ditto 3Ist March

ditto 31st December
ditto 31st March

31 st December
list March

ditto
ditto

ditto 3lst December
ditto 31st March

ditto 3 1st Dëcember
ditto 31st March.

ditto 3lst December
ditto 31st' March

ditto. 31st December
ditto 3st March.

£9 14 11
7 19 4

10 1 0

4 1 3.

0 2 9;
0 13 3,

1 3 O

£24 19 10
16 9 1

17 14 3

18 13 1

8 7

2 17 31

0 13 0

0. 16 0;

ditte



APPENDIX.

Postal Service.

POST OFFICE ACCOUNT.-Continued.

March 31--By Ferryland
Ditto

Post Office,
ditto

Trepassey ditto
Ditto ditto

" St. Mary's ditto
Ditto ditto

Placentia ditto
Ditto ditto

Burin ditto
Ditto ditto

Harbor Briton ditto
Ditto ditto

31 st December quarter
31st March "l

31st December
31st March

31st December
31st March

3lst December
31st March

31st December
31st March

31st December
3 lst March

Carbonear ditto this amount short cre-
ditted Government, quarter ended 30th June,
1855, correct amount should be ......

Only taken to account ...... ......

Postage collected on the received and despatch-
ed correspondence, paid and unpaid, between
this Office and the United Kingdom. during the
quarter, at an exchange of 20 p ct.£3 6  9 21

Halifax Office "0 0 I1
St. John, New Brunswick " 8 0 51
Quebec 1 17 9
Montreal 1 15 9

Boston, U. S. 0 1 5

Stg. £48 5. 6

£0 14 0
0 17 91

0 2 no
0 4 0

0 15 6

10 17

17 6,
0 15 0

10 1 S

0 17 0G

7 19 3

43 15 Of
o 1 1¼
9 12 6¼
2 5 3k
2 2 10k
0 1 8½.

1 il 9

1 18 1

0 8 0

57 18 7

£158 14 6

Gencnl Post Office, Newfoundland,
31st March, 1856.

MARTIN SHEA,
Chief Clerk.

W. L. SOLOMON,
Post Master General.





APPENDIX.

Postal Service.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE

DR.
1856.

June 30-To Postage on Letters remaining in this Office to
date, such as refused, dead, not called for ......
Greenspond Post Office, for balance of postage
on letters remaining in office this quarter ......

" This amount ordered by the Honorable the Co-
lonial Secretary to be surcharged for unpaid and
pre-paid correspondence to and from his office
on public business, to date

' Cash paid Reeeiver General

£0 16 3

0 7 6

16 4 10
3 9

Y

£205 12 4

MARTIN SHEA,

Chio' Clerk.

160



APPENDIX•

Postal Service.

GENERAL POST OFFICE, QUARTER ENDED 30Ta JUNE, 1856.

CR.
1856.

June 80-By Postages collected at the General Post Office
on despatched paid and received unpaid letters
during this quarter ........ ,....
Hr. Grace Post Offie, postages collected there
Carbonear ditto ditto
Brigus ditto ditto ........
Trinity ditto ditto ......
Bonavista ditto ditto .......
Greenspond ditto ditto ......
Fogo ditto ditto ......
Twillingate ditto ditto .......
Ferryland ditto ditto ......
Trepassey ditto ditto ......

" Placentia ditto ditto .......
Burin ditto ditto
"Er. Briton ditto ditto .....

Postages collected on the received and despatch-
ed correspondence, paid and unpaid, between
this office and the following ones, during this
quarter, at an exchange of,.20.p cent.:-
London office... ...... £71 10 1

Halifax, Nova Scotia ...... 2 17 61
St. John, New Brunswick ...... il 10 3

'Quebec ........ ...... :2 6 6
Montreal ...... ...... 9 14 10
Boston, U. S. . ...... ....... 0 6 3
Sydney, C. B. ....... ...... 0 2 5j

-Stg. £98 19 11

GeneralYost Office, Newfoundland,
30th June, 1856.

£20 12 10
24 5 0

9 1-8 2
10 19 3
4 2 0
1 9 3
0 7 6
0 7 3
-0 16 0
0 14 3
0 2 6
1 5 9
2 0 2
3 15 il

86 3 3
3 9 O0

14 3 6
2 15 91

il 13 9
0 7 6
0 2 il

£86 16 :7

118 15 -9

£0.5 12 .4

W. L. SOLOMON,

Post. Master General.



APPENDIX.

Postal Service.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN ACCOUNT CURRENT W1TH ThE GENERAL

1S56.
Sept. 30-To this amount on account of unpaid delivered

and despatched pre-paid correspondence on
public business connected with the following
offices, viz.:-

Hon. the Attorney General's office ......
" Financial Secretary's "
"c Surveyor General's "......
"c Board of Works ......

Commissioners for Relief of the Poor ......
Customs Departnent. ......
Cash paid the Receiver General .......

I

£206 4 3

MARTIN SHEA,

Chief Cleric.
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Postal Service.

POST OFFICE, FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1856.

CR.
1856.

Sept 30-By Postage collected at the General Post Office on
despatched, paid and received unpaid letters dur-
ing this quarter ...... ...... 2 1
Hr. Grace Post Office, postages collected there 23 0 0
Carbonear ditto ditto 8 2 7
Brigus ditto ditto il....0
Trinity - ditto ditto ...... 3 7 6
Bonavista ditto ditto ...... 19 6
Greenspoid ditto 30th June qtr., 14s. 9d.

This quarter 2s. 3d. 17 O
Fogo ditto ditto ...... 17
Twillingate ditto ditto O 6 O
Bay Bulls ditto ditto ...... 1
Ferryland ditto ditto ...... 13
Trepassey ditto ditto ...... 9
St. Mary's ditto ditto O 5 3
Placentia ditto ditto ...... 2 5

" Burin ditto ditto ...... 2 8
" Harbor Briton ditto ditto . ..... 3 5

-- £99 13 il
Postages collected on the received and despatch-
ed, paid and unpaid correspondence, between
this Office .and the following ones, during the
quarter, at an exchange of 20 p cent.:-

London office... ........ £67 13- 6 81 4 2
" Halifax, Nova Scotia ...... 1 1 1 6 5

St. John, New Brunswick ...... 7 12 10 Q 3 5
"Quebec ....... ...... 2 14 8 3 5 7
"Montreal ...... 9 5 10 il 3 0
" Sydney,C. B..... ....... 0 6 6 0 7 Q

S -- 106104
Stg £88 15 3- £643

General Post Office, Newfoundland,
3Oth Septexnb.er, 1856. W. L. SOLOMON,

PI-ost Master Gene, ai.



APPENDIX.

Postal Service.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE

DR.
1856.

Dec. 31-To this amount on account of unpaid delivered
& pre-paid despatched correspondence on publie
business connected with the following offices,viz:

Hon. the Attorney General's office ........
4g Financial Secretary's " .
" Surveyor General's "

Board of 'Works ......
Colonial Secretary's " ...

Chief Clerk and Registrar Supreme Court......
Commissioners for Relief of the Poor ......
Customs Department ...... ......

Trinity Post Office, postages remaining there...
Bonavista ditto ditto .......
Greenspond ditto ditto
Fogo ditto ditto ......
Twillingate ditto ditto ......
Bay Bulls ditto ditto
Ferryland ditto ditto .......
Trepassey ditto ditto ......
St. Mary's ditto ditto
Placentia ditto . ditto ......
Burin ditto ditto ......
Hr. Briton ditto ditto ....
Burgeo ditto ditto .......

·£0 1 0
0 7 8
1 19 3
-3 1 £
7 18 i
0 7 9
1 4 3

10 14 9

1 19 4
0 13
0 2 3

"0 2 6

1 18 7
1 8 8
0 A -9- - - ~-~

" Cash paid Receiver General

£25 13 7

£7 10 0
134 9 5

£167 13 O

,MARTIN SHEA,

Chief Clerk.
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APPENDIX•

Postal Service.

eENERAL POST OFFICE, QUARTER ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1856.

CB.
1856.

Dec. 31-By Postages collected at the General Post Office
on despatched paid and received unpaid letters
during this quarter ........ .....
Hr. Grace Post Office, postages collected there
Carbonear ditto ditto
Brigus ditto ditto ........

" Trinity ditto ditto ......
" Bonavista ditto ditto .......
" Greenspnd ditto ditto ......

Fogo ditto ditto ......
Twillingate ditto ditto .......
Bay Bulls ditto ditto ......
Ferryland ditto ditto ......
Trepassey ditto ditto ......

" St.Mary's ditto ditto ........
Placentia ditto ditto ........
Burin ditto ditto ......
Hr. Briton ditto ditto ......

'' Burgeo ditto ditto

Postages collected on the received and despatch-
ed correspondence, paid and unpaid, between
this office and the following ones, during this
quarter, at an exchange of 20 p cent.:-

' London office... ...... £46 12 2
Halifax, Nova Scotia . 1 '0 0
St. John, New Brunswick ...... 7 8 10
Quebec ...... 2 0 0
Montreal ..... 4 18 5i
Sydney, C. B. ...... ........ 0 9 8

Stg. £62 9 2k

£39 19 2
23 6 lM

9 7 10
11 13 9

1 19 4
0 13 2
0 2 à

.0 2 3
0 4 0
0 2 6
0 12 6

.0 1 6
0 3 3
0 13 3
I 18 7
1 8 8
0 4 9

55 18 7
1 4 0
8 18 ..Y
2 8 0
5 18 2
0 il 7

£92 14 1

-74 18 1.1

£167 13 Q

General Post Office, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1856. W. L. SOLOMON,

Post M1aster General,

165



T A i l'El.

Shntringf theu , t muntw of R nne Co(cedjtom the Imperial, Provincial, and Local Ofces, as underc, agreeably to Accounts amnexed, numbered from 1 to 4 Inclusive.
1.- .

hiMarch, qure .. 1 5 0 0 1 12 5 3 0o 1 8 ý

th June, do9.. J : 0 0 0c1,15 0 1 :1 0 0 7 0

0 I l 7

t Sp mbrd. .U 5
-tD cm r d. .. 5 35f1 0 1 Q . 0 l 2 I 0 1 2

rum J 0 0r0b7 1 2 tm30 11 1330 10 0 0 1 i

CZ

312 6 5718 24101016 i1

11 3 i 18 15 26 12 1024 5 0

U 3 10030 -1 41 2 123 0 0

S18 74 18 il' 30 10 223 0 10

41 18 ' 3 7 132 13 1187 0 Il

c: £

G 1813.13

9i 1 ü 1 10 01 n

7 10 11 13 9119 40 3 20 2

4-511 71C 1 01 8 7 6 2 17 3 0 13

918211193-1 2 01 9 3 0 7

S 2 71180 3 7 6 0 10 6 0 17

9 7 01113 0 1 10 4 0 13 2 0 2

11 i 7 53 4 3 17 16 4 S 19 9 1 109

- . - M

c.,

£ £

O 10 0 1 8 1I

30 2 3 0 4 6

0 2 0 2 15 4

- ~ - - ~- . - . - i - ~

~i. SIILA,

(214/ ('ici/c.

W. L. SOLOMON,

Post Master General.

J -t. I ),ucnil'cr,

inn

C:5

0 6 8 0 5 0 2 2 6 2 à 6 1 18 100 15 1MI

1 5 9 2 0 2 186o10 7

0 9 05 3 2 1 2 803 5 9 1311

0 1 6 0 3 3 0 13 3 1 18 7 1 8 8 0 4 9 92 14 1

30 10 0 0 13 60 6 6 8 12 310 8 2 0 4 9 380 0 6

158 14 6

205 12 4

206 4 3

167 13 0

738 4 1

0 1 0

0o 0

0 360

1

£

0 14 3

0 13 0

0 12 6

3 12 3







APPENDIX.

Postal Servicè.

COYDENSED. ACCOUNT of the Expenditure and Net Receipts of the Post Ofice Depart.

ment, for the year ended 31st December, 185@:

185c.
Dec. 31-To gross amount of Expenditure of tbe Post

Office Departnent, per Table, for theyear
1S50.... ...... ...... £2174 17 0

I1mperial
anda

Provincial
Conibined.

1S50. £
Marci 31-By anount collected during this quarter,

as per annexed table .... 57 18 7
June 30- Ditto ditto 118 15 9
Sept. 30- Ditto ditto ..... , 106 10 4
Dec. 31- Ditto ditto ...... 74 18 11

£ 35S 3 7

Colonial.

100
80
99
92

Totals.

158
205
206
167

380 0 6 738 4 1

MA RTIN SH EA,

Chief Clerk.

General Post Office, Newfoundland,
31st December, 1856.

W. L. SOLOMON,

Post Master General.



APPENDIX.

Postal Service.

T ABLE shewing the expenses of the Post Office Department Io the 31st Decem ber, 1856.

Thomas Kelly, special mail from Placentia ......
Thomas McConnan, stationery ....
Joseph J. Grahami, ditto ...... ......
John C. Withers, printing ...... ......
Hannibal Murch, quarter salary.. ......
Henry Freeman, extra services ... ......
William Tobin, special mail from Sahnoiiier ......
Post and Way Masters, salaries 3lst March, quarter.... £201 15
Couriers, ditto ...... 247
Thomas Kelly, special mail from Placentia
Duey and Burne, winter mails to Greenspond ......
Edward D. Shea, printing
John Day, winter mails to Twillingate ......
Coughlan and Scanlan, special mail from Harbor Grace
John Bemister, forwarding mails to Bay de Verde ....
Philip Nichol, 6 months' salary ... .......
Robert John Parsons, printing ...........
Thomas Birkett, special mail from Burin ........
Post and Way Masters, salaries 30th June, quarter .... 204 1-
Couriers, ditto ........ 227 7
Josesh Woods, printing ......
James Seaton, ditto ........ ........
Martin Williams, quarter salary.... ........
Thonas McConnan, Stationery ....
Thomas O'Brien, special Mail to Cove
David Duey, special Mail to Grcenspond ......
Repairing Mail bags ...... ......
Patrick Ryan, allowed for extra service ........
Post and Way-masters' salaries, 30th Sept. quarter........ 218 5
Couriers ditto ...... 246 7
Philip Nichol, extra month's salary ... ...
Joseph Woods, printing ...... ......
Post aid Way-masters' salaries, 21 st Dec. quarter...... 224 5
Couriers ditto ...... 323 5
Joseph Woods, printing ...... ......
John Maher, smith work ...... ........
Thom-as McConnan, stationcry .... ...

General Post Office, Newfoundland,
30th June, 1850.

(Examined,)

£4 10 0
12 7 2
2 12 10
8 7 0
3 315 0
0 0 0
J1 14 8

o
0--449 2 0

2 12 0
20 16 0
24 18 4
33 19 il
2 0 0
5 0 0

55 0 4
21 13 0

0---432 1 6
j2 3 4
2 12 0
3 15 0

13 18 11
0 19 0
5 4 0
2 12 0
8 0 0

0
0-404 12 0

9 3 4
4 Il 0

0
5- 547 10 5

1 7 5
0 4 9

18 11 4

i2,119 17 9

MARTIN SHEA, Chief Clerc.
W. L. SOLOMON, Post Master General.

JAMES TOBIN, Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Shipwrecked Sealers.

DE TAILE D STA TEME NT of Expenditure for relief of Sltiporecked Sealers, spring

of 1850.

Du.
1550.

April 21-Cash paid James Marsh, George Daw, William
Row, and Abraham Green, crew of Schooner
Harbinger, 20s. each ..... ...... £4

26-Cash paid James Cotter aind Thomas Cotter, of
the Frederick 2 .

Cash paid Charles Drake and Thomas Ainswork,
of the Eliza .... .2 .

29--Cash paid David Spuri, Benjamin Barley, Wil-
liam Pond and Joseph Frennel, ditto ........ 4

May 8-Cash paid Brooking & Son, for supplies to crew
of Frcderick, Greenspond ....... 27 19 10

19-Cash paid Thomas Hutchings, for Michael
Loorney and Michael Walsh, Frederick ...... 2

Cash paid Thomas Hutchings, for James Morris,
Hlenry Fitzgibbons, and Stephen Lewis, Har-
binger. ...... 3.0.0

30-Cash paid John Lewis, for 6 mon, Frederick ......
Ditto ditto for 1 man, Harbinger .... 1
Ditto S. Rendell, for 20 men ditto ...... 26
Ditto ditto for 5 men, Frederick 5 . ..
Ditto J. Spurrel, for 2 days' board of the

crew of the Frederick 4 
Ditto J, Spurrel, for conveying crew of Fre-

Ditto 0 0f e

derick fromi Fool's Island to Greenspond .... 0S Os
£7 9 110

CR.
May 5-By Marrant .... £34 1 3 2

June 19-" .... 37 5 4
27-" .. 3 0 4

St2g. £75 16

Cy. £87 9 10

J. SI7A
Commissioner Poor.

Examined.
JAMES TOBIN,

Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Relief of the Poor.

EXPENDITURIE FOR SEED POTA-

1S56.
M:ay 23-Paid Rev. M. Cleary, Bay BuIls ....... ......
June -- I R. Brown, Brigus ...... .......

" Rev.B.Duffy,Northern Bay...... ........
" Clift, W ood & Co. ....... ......

" ullev, M itchell & Co. ...... ........
J. Delaney, freight Merashcen ......
Per. Rev. Michael O'Keefe, Harbor Maine .......
Ilunters & Co. ......
L. O'Brien,
Per Rev. Thomas O'Connor. Portugal Cove ......
Reed and Lynch ......
Terence Carrol .... ......
Bulley and Mitchell ......
Freight of 200 brIs. to Harbor Grace
Ditto ditto Brigus......
Labor in shipping to Twillingate ......
J. & W. Boyd, vith expenses, Bonavista

"J. R ogerson, ...... ,.
M. Walbank, expenses Bonavista District ........

" Anount sent to Charlotttown, to defray cost of
hipping and purchase of potatoes

July 18- " J. Rogerson, ........ .......

Barrels.

60
200
30

1200
313

125

11
1146½

100
0

20
3

70

Currency

Sterlin
--D

Currencv.

£30 0 O
100 0 0

15 0 0
600 0 O
148 13 6

0 13 4
58 5 0
1 0 0
5 10 0
6 5 0

573 5 0
35 0 0
3 3 0

10 0 0
7 14 0

350
5 17 0

3 4 6

15 0 0
35 0 0

£1601 1 4

£1439 i1 8~

J. SHEA,

Commissioner Poor.



APPENDIX.

Relief of.the Poor.

TOES IN THE SPRING OF 1850.

1S50.

May 22-By Warrant ........ ........
June 2-"

4- " i ...... .... ...

CI- " e , ....... ......
12- " " £40S, and from Road Grant, £10S 6 8
16- '' "· .......
20- " ".
27- " ".

JuV 18- " ....... ....

Sterling.

£31 4 0
99 13 4

520 0 0
128 17 0
516 6 8

62 2 2
30 G 8
27 5 G
23 16 4

£1439 il 8

Anount expended in seed potatoes ...... ...... £1439 11 8
Less this amount from Road Grant (Twillingate and Fogo District) 108 6 8

£1331 5 0

(Examined,)

JAMES TOBIN, .

Financial Secretary.

Sig .......
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Messagefrom His Excellency the Governor, transnitting to the Hlouse of Assembly, copy of a

Despaceh from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the 16th January, 1857,

enclosing trasnscript of a Convention between Her Majesty and the Emperor

of the Frenck; and other Documents relative to the Fisheries on

the Coast of Newfoundland and Labrador.

C. iI. DARLILNG,

GOVERNOR.

The Governor transmits to the Hon. the House of Assembly the copy of a Despatch from
the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, enclosing the copy of a " Conven-

tion between Her Majesty and the Emperor of the French, relative to Rights of Fishery
"un the Coast of Newfoundland, and the neighbouring Coasts," signed at London, on the
14th January last, -together with a copy of the Correspondence referred to in that Despatch.

The A ssembly will perceive that by the 20th Article of the Convention it is provided, that
that Instrument shah come into operation as soon as the Laws required to carry it into effect
shall have been passed by the Imperial Parliamerit of Great Britain, and by the Legisla-
lature of Newfoundland,--and that Her Majesty has engaged to use her best endeavours to
procure the passingýof such Laws, in sufficient time to enable Her to bring the Convention
into operation on or before the ist January, 1858.

The Assembly will learn from the Secretary of State's Despatch, that in naking this
engagement, Her Majesty's Governnent desire to express their strong anxiety to effect the
arrangemeiit fur which the Convention provides, and their conviction that to miss the preseit
opportunity of bringing to a settlement the long agitated questions to which it relates, will
be to cause great inconvenience, and probable future loss to Newfoundland.

The Despatch referred to, with the previous communications from Secretaries of State,
will fully inform the Hon. the House of Assembly, of the reasons, both general and particu-
lar, which have influenced Her Majesty's Government in the decision at which they have
arrived; while from the copies of Despatches from the Governoes immediate predecessor, and
from- the Governor himself, communicating his own opinions, and those of his constitutional
advisers, it will be perceived that the objections urged by the local authorities of Newfound-
land to the additional privileges sought for by France, have been clearly stated, and unre-
servedly expressed.

The negotiations appear to have resulted-iii a modification both of the demands and con,
cessions originally proposed upon the part of France.

In laying before the Council, on behalf of Her Majesty's Government, the views contaired
in the despatches of the Secretary of State, before the completion of those formalities which
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are usually .observed at the commencement of the Legislative Session, the Governor bas had
regarl to the great interest and importance of the subject : And he desires to express his
confidence, that in deliberating upon those views, the Legislature, while anxiously regarding,
as in duty bounden, the interests of Newfoundland, will not fail to recognise the weight of
those great International cousiderations which are so anxiously and impressively urged
throughout the communications from Her Majesty's Government.

C. I. D.

Note of Lord Palmerston, of 10th July, 1838, to Count Sebastiani, the French Ambassador.

(COPY.)
FOREIGN OFFICE,

July 10, 1838. .

M. LE COMPTE

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's note of the 7th Novem-
ber, 1S36, in answer to that-in which, onithe 4th of the same month, 1 expressed a wish that
Your Excellency would furnish me with a statement of the particular transactions, or acts
of collision, which were'referredýto in your note of the 21st October, as having arisen out of
the pretensions of English fishermen to participate in the Cod Fishery upon that part of the
Coast of Newfoundland on wbich :the French.Government claim for French subjects an ex-
clusive right.of fishing.

Your Excellency states that in consequence of frequent collisions having -taken place
between the French and English Fishermen off the Coast of Newfoundland, the French
Admiral upon that station-had been- ordered to communicate with the Governor of the. Islands
of St. Pierre -and Miquelon, with a view ·to make some arrangement for preventing French
vessels-from violating the limits of the English fisheries ; and that the Governor and Admiral,
,having met for thnt·purpose, badan interview with Captain Bennett, commanding the British
Ship-of-War 'Rain>ow, and invited·that officer to exact, on thepart of the English fishermen,
,the same respect for treaties which would be required on the part of the French : that at this
interview, which took place:on'the 17th of J une, 1836, Captain Bennett officially announced
pretensions onthe part'of-the Legislative -Assembly of the island of Newfoundlaiid, 'which
Your Excellen'cy- considers as -beirg 'contrary to the text- of the Declaration annexed to the
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Treaty of the 3rd September, 1783 ; and it appears that the pretensions above mentioned are
comprised in the opinion whici the Legislative Assembly entertains, that the phrase in the
Declaration, in which the French word " concurrence" is einployed, does not take froni
English subjects the right of fishing in the waters adjoining to the Coasts, but onily obliges
them not to do so in such a manner as thereby to interrupt the French fishermen in their
occupations.

Your Excellency then proceeds to state that Captain Bennett supported the opinion of the
Legislative Assenibly of Newfoundland ; but that novertheless, he and the French Officers
separated wyith the understanding that they would exert their efforts in common to preserve
peace between the fishermen of the two nations ; but that notwithstanding this agreement,
the English fishermen, set on by the merchants of Newtoundland, and encouraged by the
opinion of the Legislative A ssembly, had, in the year in which Your Excellency's note is
written again visited the points reserved to the French boats, and that collisions had con-
scquently taken place between the fisherrnen of the two nations before the ships-of-war of the
two countries arrived at the station ; that the French fishery had been interfered with, par-
ticularly in the harbours of Cod Roy and St. George, and that a collision lad been the con-
sequence; that thereupon the French agents and Captain Bennett had had a fresh confer-
once, at w«hich Captain Bennett again supported, as on the former occasion, the opinion of
tie Logislative Assembly in favour of the English right of fishing in those parts.

Your Excellency concludes by expressing your expectation that collisions so injurjous to
the interests of French commerce wili be put a stop to by a faithful interpretation of the
Treaty of 3rd September, 1783, on the part of the British Government.

In answer to Your Excellency's representations, I beg, in the first instance, to observe,
that the only specific case of collision mentioned by Your Excellency is that which is stated
to have taken place in the harbours of Cod Roy and St. George ; and that I infer froi the
manner in which it is mentioned that the case alluded to is that in which a Mr. Handley, an
Enghsh subject, was concerned, who lias stated that his vessels were assaulted, and his
fishing occupations forcibly interrupted by the French ship Furieux, on the 1st of June, 1836.

This case had already been brought under the noti-,e of His Majesty's Government, by the
British Colonial and Naval Authorities, and it lad been made the subject of representation
to the French Authorities by Captain Bennett, at the interview of the 17th of June, to which
Your Excellency has referred.

The case, as at first described to the British Government by Mr. Handley, appeared to be
an act of unjustifiable interference on the part of the French Naval Officer, and there seemed
to be fit ground for naking a representation upon the subject to the French Government, and
this impression was strengthened by the cont ents of the letter of the 16th July following, from
the Governor of St. Pierre to the Commander of the British Sloop-of-War the Rainbow. But
a further investigation, the result of which bas recently been communicated to the British
Government, has shown that the cause of the interruption complained of in this case, was
not that that the vessels of Mr. Handley w«ere fishing in a place where tbey had no right
to fih, or were interrupting the French Fshermen, but that those vessels were fishing in a
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nanner irregular and injurious to the fisheries of both parties, and vere using a particulaT
Eind of net whieh is not generally employed at that period of the fishing season when Mr.
Handley's vessels were fishing; and further, it appeared that it was at the express request of
British as well as of French subjects, that the Commander of the Furieux seized the
nets of the English vessels, and interrupted their proceedings. These facts appear upon
affidavit.

Under these circunstances there appeared to be no just reason for making this case
the subject of complaint against the French Authorities, and 1 need not now trouble your
Excellency with any further particulars respecting it, as the French Government are no
doubt in possession of the correspondence and of all the facts relating to the case, the Gov-
ernor of St. Pierre having assured Captain Bennett that ie would fortlhwith transmit the affi-
davits to France, and report the affair to his Government.

The British Governnent cannot but regret that any such collision should have taken
place ; Lut at the saine time it is satisfactory to know that on that occasion the greatest har-
mony sulisisted between the English and French inhabitants, and that the most amicable
and unreserved communication took place between the British and French Naval Command-
ers. And I need scarcely add that it is the earnest desire of Her 31ajesty's Government,
while, on the one hand, they protect the rights of British subjects, to take care on the other
band that the French right of fishery, as guaranteed by Treaty, shall not be unlawfully ob-
structed.

I now proceed to answer that part of your Excellenc's note which relates to the con-
flicting opinions that are entertained as to the true interpretation of the Declaration annexed
to the Treaty of 3rd September, 17S3, and in which your Excellency urges the British Gov-
ernmnent to disavow the clain of British subjects to a right of fishery upon the coasts in
question concurrent with the right of the subjects of France.

And in the first.place, I beg-to observe that it does not appear to the British Govern-
ment that either your Excellency's representation, or that of your predecessor, have shown
that any specific grievance has been sustained by French subjects, in consequence of the
doubts which are said to be entertainmed upon this question, so as to prove that there is any
pressing necessity for the call which the French Government makes in this respect upon
that of Great Britain.

But the British Goverument is, nevertheless, willing to enter into an amicable examina-
tion of the matter, with a view to set those doubts at rest, although it is my duty to say that
the British Government are not prepared, according to the view which they at present take
of the matter, to-coucede the point in -question.

The right of fishing on the Coast of Newfoundland was assigued to French subjects by
the Ring.of Great Britain in the Treaty of Peace of 1783, to be enjoyed by them " as they
shad-the right to enjoy that whieh vas assigned to them by the Treaty of Utrecht"

But the right assigned to French subjects by the Treaty of Utrecht was · ' to catch fish
.and to dry them on.land," within the district described in the said Treatv, subject to the
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condition not " to erect any buildings" upon the Island " besides stages made of boards,
and huts necessary and usual for drying of fish," and not to "resort to the said Island beyond
the time necessary for fishing and drying of fish."

A Declaration annexed to the Treaty of 1783, by which the right assigned to French
subject s ivas renewed, contains an engagement that "in order that the fishermen of the two
Nations may not give a cause for daily quarrels, lis Britannic Majesty would take the most
positive measures for preventing His subjects from interrupting, in any manner, by their
competition, the fisliery of the French during the temporqry exercise of it which was grant-
ed to them," and tliat His Majesty vould " for this purpose cause the fixed settlements
which should be found there to be removed."

A counter Declaration stated that the King of France was satisfied with the arrange-
ment concluded in the above terms.

The Treaty of Peace of 1S14 declares that the French right "of fishery at Newfound-
land is replaced upon the footing upon which it stood in 1792."

In order, therefore, to come to a right understanding of the question, it will be neces-
sary to consider it with reforence to historical facts, as well as with reference to the letter
of the Declaration of 1783; and to ascertain what was the precise footing upon which the
French fishery actually stocd in 1792.

Now, it is evident that specifie evidence would be necessary, in order to show that the
construction which the French Government now desire to put upon the Declaration of 1783,
is the interpretation which was given to that Declaration at the period when the Declaration
was framed, and when the real intention of the parties must have been best' known. It
would be requisite for this purpose to prove that, upon the conclusion of the Treaty of 1783,
French subjects actually entered upon the enjoyment of an exclusive right to catch fish in
the waters off the Coast in question ; and that they were in the acknowledged enjoyment
of the exercise of that right, at the commencement of the war in 1792. But no evidence to
such effect has yet been produced. It is not indeed asserted by your Excellency, nor was
it contended by Prince Talleyrand in his note of 1831, to which your Excellency specially re-
fers, that French subjects were, at the breaking out of the war in 1792, in the enjoyment
of such an exclusive right; and, moreover, it does not appear that such right was claimed
by France, or admitted by Eng!and, at the termination of the war in 1801, or at the peace
of 1814.

It is true that the privilege secured to the fishermen of France by the Treaty and De-
claration of 1783-a privilege which consists in the periodical use of a part of 'the shore of
Newfoundland for the purpose of drying their fish, has, in practice, been treated by the
British Government as an exclusive right during the period of the fishing season, and with-
in the prescribed limits; because from the nature of the case it would scarcely be possible
for British fishernien to dry their fish upon the same part of the shore with the French fish-
ermien, without interfering with the temporary establishments of the French for the same
pulpose, and without interrupting their operations. But the British Government ha.. never
understood the Declaration to have had for its object to deprive British subjects ofthe •*
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to participate with the Fren ch in taking fish at sea off that shore, provided they did so with-
out interrupting the French Cod-fishery; and although in accordance with the true spirit of
the Treaty and Declaration of 1783, prohibitory proclamations have from time to time been
issued, on occasions when it lias been found that British subjects, while fishing within the
Iinits in question, have caused interruption to the French fishery ; yet in none of the public
documents of the British Government, neither in the Act of Parliament of 1783, passed for
the express purpose of carrying the Treaty of 1783 into effect, nor in any subsequent Act of
l'arliament relating to the Newfoundland fishery; nor in any of the instructions issued by
the Admiralty, or by the Colonial Office; nor in any proclamation which has come under my
view, issued by the Governor of Newfoundland, or by the British Admiral upon the station ;
does it appear that the right of French subjects to an exclusive fishery, either of Cod-fish, or
of fish generally, is specifically recognised.

In addition to the facts above stated, I will observe to your Excellency, in conclusion,
tlat if the right conceded to the French by the Declaration of 1783, had been intended to
be exclusive within the prescribed district, the terms used for defining such right would as-
suredly have been more ample and specific than they are found to be in that document. For
in no other similar instrument which has ever come under the knowledge of the British Gov-
ernment, is so impurtant a concession as an exclusive privilege of this description announc-
ed in terms so loose and indefinite.

Exclusive rights are privileges which, from the very nature of things, are likely to be
injurious to parties who are thereby debarred frm some exercise of industry in which they
would otherwise engage. Such rights are therefore certain to be at some time or other dis-
puted, if there is any maintainable ground for contesting them; and for these reasons, when
negotiators have intended to grant exclusive rights, it has been their invariable practice to
convey such rights in direct, unqualified, and comprehensive terms, so as to prevent the pos-
sibility of future dispute or dcubt.

In the present case, however, such forms of expression are entirely wanting, and the
claim put forward on the part of France is'founded simply upon inference, and upon an as-
sumed interpretation of words.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

His Excellency Count Sebastiani.
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[No. 50.]

Copy of a Despatch, from Governor Sir JOHN H ABvEY, Io Lord STNLÉY-.

Gorernment House, St. John's, Newfouniland,
July 30, 1844.

MY LoRD,

I have now the honor to transmit Mr. Thomas's report, upon which it may be sufficient
for me to observe, that it may be safely assumed as expressing the sentiments of the most
cnilightened of the mercantile interests of this island upon the several points involved, and
in that light may be regarded as of considerable importance, more especially as on the ques-
tion of " bait," it exhibits a greater liberality of sentiment than I had ventured to anticipate,
For my own part I sec no difficulty in establishing and enforcing such regulations, in regard
to the exportation of our surplus bait to St. Pierre, as would effectually protect the interests
of our own fishermen, by retaining upon our shores the necessary supply for their use,
though I feel convinced of the utter impossibility of putting an entire stop to this traffic.

With these observations I proceed to acquaint your Lordship that the services of Her
Nlajesty's ship Euryclice having been placed at my disposal by the vice-admiral commanding,
and they not being at present particularly requircd for the performance of any duties con-
nected with the protection of the fisheries which niay not be executed while I am on board,
I have been induced to accept and shall avail myself of them, for the purpose of visiting seve-
ral parts of this Island to which I have not hitherto had any means of access. I propose
Lo visit the whole of -the southern coast, and that part of the western within' the French fish-
ing limits which bas acquired an increased degree of interest from the recent discussions, viz.,:
fron Cape Ray to Ponne Bay, and shall probably continue iny tour round the island. It is
my intention to proceed irnnediately after the dispatch of the mail shortly expected, in the
hope of being back so as to meet the following one. In. the present state of public affairs
here, I do not anticipate any inconvenience to the public service as likely to arise fromn my
brief absence.

La Fortune, Captain Le Fabvre, sailed from hence yesterday for Croque, and the French
national schooner La Fauvette at the same time for St. Pierre. Every possible courtesy and
hospitality were shewn to the commanders and officers of these vessels during their continu-
ance in this.port, of which they expressed themselves deeply sensible-

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. -RARVEYE

The Bight Hon. Lord Stanley,
&c., &c., &c.
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[Enclosure 1 in No. 50.]

Government House, St. John's,

July 10, 1844.

Confidentialmemorandumfor the Agent to be oppointed on the part of British Interests to con-

fer with Captain Le Fabvre on the subject of thefisheries on the coast of Newfo-undland.

1. The object for which you have been selected to meet and confer with Captain Le
Fabvre as the agent of the French Government is to consider the actual state of the existing
intercourse and relations between British subjects and French fishermen on the coast of New-
foundland generally, but more especially in relation to the supply of bait by the former to the
latter, and to endeavor to come to some arrangement on the various points which have from
tinte to time disturbed the good understanding which it must consist with the interests as
well as the desire of both nations to cultivate and to maintain,. and which it is evident can
only be done by a due regard to those interests respectively, and not by any reckless sacrifice
on either part; in a word, by a fair and equitable exchange of those advantages which each
party may have it in its power to concede to the other.

2.-To aid rather than to guide you in arriving at suci a result of your discussions as may
be beneficial to the great interests involved, and satisfactory to Her Majesty's Government,
is the sole object of the following observations, to which it onlv remains for me to add, that
you are strictly prohibited from holding any communication with any other French subject
except Captain LeFabvre, who has agreed that, as the discussions are to be conducted in the
Irench language, you should have the benefit of the services of Captain Elliott (Her Majesty's
ship Eurydice,) which he has kindly consented to afford as intepreter.

3.--In addition to the information which will be found in the documents and correspondence
which accompany this memorandum, and of which a schedule is annexed, I would itpress
upon you to bear in your constant recollection, that while it may be desirable that the exist-
ing provisions of law and treaties by which the supply of bait by British subjects to the fish-
ermen of France is at present regulated, should be reconsidered with a view to their revision,
and perhaps relaxation, yet that the protection of the rights and interests of our own fisher-
men, and of all connected with them, must be regarded by you as the primary object to be
kept steadily in view. The real question to be considered may therefore be stated as being
"how far we are in a position to make, without injury to our own coast and harbor fisheries,
such concessions, with a view to the supply of bait from the British shores of Newfoundland
for the use of the French vessels engaged in the prosecution of the bank and deep-sea fish-
eries, .(from which, by their high bounties, they are enabled to exclude, not British fishermen
only, but those of al other nations, from successful competition), as may be regarded by them
as an equivalent for their withdrawing from certain parts of the north-west coast of this Island
within which they at present enjoy by treaty the right of taking and curingsfish, say from
Cape Ray to Bonne Bay or Green Point." I do not propose the extension of this conces-
sion to us further to the eastward, because I am convinced it would be resisted. I.therefore
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proceed to state, first, the advantages which would in my opinion result to England from the
acquisition of this portion of the coasts of this Island, from which, although possessing the ac-
knowledged territorial sovereignty, lier Majesty's authcrity and thatof the law is at present ex-
cluded ; and secondly, what are the equivalents I would propose to offer in exchange.
lst.-The climate and soil of the District to which I have referred are said to be good ; it
possesses fine timber, and is in other respects adupted for agricultural, lumbering, and ship-
building pursuits : its coast fishery is also good, and it possesses several iivers, and conse-
quently salmon fisheries, particularly at the mouth of the Cod Roy river near Cape Anguille.
These are confessedly grcat advantages ; but there is another consideration connected witl
the acquisition of an uucontrolled possession of this district, which with me has more weight
than all those benefits which I have enumerated. It is, that we mav be placed in a position
to redeen from the inost lamentable of ail imaginable conditions a British~population consist-
ing of iuany thousands of the natural born'subjects of the Queen, %%ho are at present existing
without -law, wvitiout religion, and setting at open defiance the restraints alike of God and
ian, and passing fromi th cradle to the grave in a state of worse than barbarism 6:· heathen-
ism. To rescue our fellow-countrymen from so bad a state, imposed upon them by the unwise
restrictions of impracticable treaties,-to bring them within the pale of civilized life,-to
extend to them the protection and to exact froni them' obedience to the laws, as well as to
open up the treasures of the land and of the sea vith whiich that neglected portion of New-
foundland is know'n to abound, and thereby to enlarge and increase' the revenue of the
colony,-these are some of the most prominent of the considerations which forcibly present
theiselves to my mind in reference to the subject which you are appointed to discuss.

.1. I have understood that the French fishermen would attach ahiglh degrée of value to
the privilege of following the cod'fish, which at certain·seasons -of the year strike across
fron Quirpon, (the north-eastern point of Newfoundland) to the Island of Belle Isle, situat-
ed in the straits of that name, but so much nearer to the cbast of Labrador than to any part
of Newfoundland as to be beyond the present French limits. Those limits I should agree
to extend so as to include Belle Isle, and should regard their withdrawal froni the part of the
caast to which I have alluded, viz., from Cape Ray to Bonne Bay, (both inclusive,) as cheaply-
purchased by such a surrender on our part. Capt. Le Fabvre may not, however, regard this
as a sufficient equivalent. In such a case I should consider some relaxation in the laws re-
gulating the supply of bait from the British· coasts and harboursýopposite to St. Pierre's, for a
imiLed period, and under well-considered restrictions, as niorefree from objection than would
be the admission of the French'or of any foreign power to any right -of taking and drying
fish on any part cf the " coast- of Labrador," though they -are virtually,· though indirectly, hi
the enjoyment of that advantage at the present nioment.

• Finally. It may be-proper to remark, that, although it may be perfectly true that Eng-
land has nothing to complain·of as regards the provisions of the existing treaties in respet
to the question of bait, and might at once declare that; as far as that question is concerned,
she has only*rigórously to enforce her rights y yet it is necesary to be bórne in- recollection
that such an open arrd long-continued infringement has been perrnitted on her part of the
engagement by which the King of England bound himself and his successors in the declara-
ration annexed in the'·Trcaty of 1783 to prevent seulement by British subjects, or to cause
the remnoval of such as had or might attempt to settle themselves on those parts of the coast
of Newfoundland within which the French possess by-that treaty the right-of- taking and
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drying fish; that it might be -very inexpedient and unwise for us to stand upon -our extreme
rights in respect to this question, as such-a proceeding might only have the effect of inducing

·our opponents to assert those which they undoubtedly possess under the declaration above
referred to, as well as of'opposing in limnine an unnecessary obstacle in the way of the amica-
ble considerarion of any proposition which Captain Le Fabre may have to bring forward in
relation to the west coast.

With these observations, it only remains for me to request that you vill put yourself into
iinmediate communication with Captaiin Le Fabvre, keeping me constantly informed of your
proceedings, and referring to me at all times when you may be desirous of receiving iny
advice or further instructions, of which vou are· to consider as one that this memorandum,
with the whle of the documents which acconpany it, are to be returned to me, with your
report.

J.: HARVEY.

The Hon. W. ToUis,
Member of H. M. Executive Council of Newfoundland.

[Enclosure 2 in No. 50.]

Conversation which took place between Mons'r ADOLPHE FABRE, comnanding the French corvette

"La Fortune," and Mr. Wi.Lim TaomAs, naned by Sir JoHN HARvEY, Guvernor of

Newfoundland, on the part of Her Majesty the.Queen of Great Britain, on

the subject of an arrangeinentfor the common interests of the French

and Englishl Fishermen on the coasts of Newfoundland

and Labrador.

Wednesday, J!ly 17, 1S14.

No. 1-Gonversation commeuced by referring to the concurrent right of fishing by the
English on that part of the coast of Newfoundland assigned by treaty to the French. This
point was insisted-on by Mr. Thonas, but denied by Captain Fabvre, and subsequently

;.reserved for-the consideration of their respective Governments.
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No. 2-Captain Fabvre then proposed that a concurrent right of fishing should be admit-
ted by the French on all theFrench coasts to the westward of this Island, and that a like
concurrent riglit of fishing should be granted to the French on that part of the Labrador
coast which is situate in the Straits of Belle Isle, immediately opposite to Newfoundland.
This was decidedly objected to by Mr. Thomas, as offering in bis opinion no advantage to
Great Britain, but tending to increase the difficulties, and prornote collision between the
fishermen of the two nations.

No. 3--In consequence of this opinion, it vas proposed by Mr. Thomas to confine the
respective fishermen within certain defined limits, and for this purpose lie submitted to M.
Fabvre as the French limits a line of coast extending from Bonne Bay to Cape St. John, on
which coast only the French should have the exclusive right of fishing, the French ceding to
Great Britain the exclusive right of fishing from Bonne Bay to Cape Ray.

No. 4-To this M. Fabvre rejoined that such an arrangement miglit be made,provided the
Frencli were allowed to retain exclusive possession of the four ports of Cod Roy, Red Island,
Port-au-Port, and Lark Harbor, and further, that the English should not be restricted from
the export of bait fron Newfoundland to St. Pierre.

No. 5-Mr. Thomas replied that if these four ports were reserved, France would retain
the best fishing ground on the whole western coast, while an active competition would be
encouraged between the Fishermen of the two nations, and the danger of collision become
greater than ever.

M. Fabvre then said that without these four ports ho considered the French would be
making too great a sacrifice. Mr. Thomas said lie considered the obtaining of an exclusive
right of fishing on the coast before proposed by him, and perhaps adding to that the exclu-
sive riglit of fisbing on the Island of Belle Isle, together with the great advantage which
must accrue to the French from the English being permitted to export to St. Pierre such
caplin as they may have to dispose of beyond what may be suflicient to bait our own boats,
would be an ample remuneration for any surrender that France might be called on to make
under such an arrrangement.

Captain Fabvre replied that lie did not reject the last proposition, but that he did not
consider himself sufi-eiently authorized by his Government to accept it ; and therefore the
conversation was concluded by an agreement to refer what had passed to the respective Gov-
ernnents, each party expressing bis separate opinions thereon.

WM. THOMAS.
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St. John's, Newfoundland,

July 27, 1844.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.-

In laying before Your Excellency the minutes of my conference with Captain Fabvre, held
in obedience to Your Excellency's commands of the 10th instant, it may be proper for me to
accompany them with the following observations, which are made with reference to the sever-
al matters as they follow in the minutes from No. 1 to No. 5; but I must beg to premise,
that whatever exclusive rights are alluded to, the privilege of exclusive fishery is alone in-
tended, and not the occupation of the land.

No. 1-Is on the concurrent right of fishing on the coast of Newfoundland. On this sub-
ject I do not presunie to offer an opinion.

No. 2. Reciprocal rights of concurrent fishery on the west coast of Newfoundland and
the coast of Labrador in the Straits qf Belle Isle.

Great Britain would by such an arrangement cede the right of fishing on the coast of La-
brador, without receiving any equivalent, if she at present possess the concurrent right on
the Newfounidland shores; and this right would appear to have been acknowledged by
France, in permitting so great a number of British subjects to remain in quiet possession of
houses and fishing rooms on the western coast ever since the treaties of 1814 and 1815, a
period of nearly thirty years, without making to the British Government any application for
their removal. These people will doubtless consider themselves to have acquired a sort of
prescriptive right, under which their establishments have grown up, and it will therefore seem
the greater hardship to be now deprived of it.

No. 3.-Exclusive Rights.-It would therefore be.more beneficial to both nations if their
respective fishermen were kept separate and distinct in their fishing places. By these means
all kinds of collision could be prevented, and the facilities for illicit trading would be very
much lessened. British subjects would then be made amenable to the laws of their own
country, and religious instruction would be imparted to those who are now lit a state of
moral destitution.

No. 4.-The reservation of the four ports herein named would prevent the carrying out of
the principle contained in No. 3.

No. 5-Belle Isle.-The privilege of fishing on Belle Isle may, so far as I am advised, be
conceded without present inconvenience, as I am not aware that it is ever used by British
subjects, or that there are ou it any buildings. There should, however, be a strict limitation
as to how far the French may go from that Island towards Labrador.

No. 6-Bait.-The main objeot of Captain Fabvre's negotiation appeared to nie to be the
obtaining an unrestricted supply of bait for the use of the French fisheries carried on from
St. Pierre and Miquelon ; and provided this could be secured by the free liberty to purchase
from British subjects, the other matters of conference might, 1 conceive, be easily adjusted.
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The supply of bait to the French is however, as your Excellency is aware, regarded by the
people of this colony with great jealousy. They are sensible that in restricting that supply
they possess to a certain extent the power of setting limits to the fishery of the French, whose
growing competition in foreign markets, suppo&ted as their fisheries are by large bounties, is
far more dreaded than the chance of any collision on the coast, which a protective force on
the station could prevent. It is also supposed that by this supply of bait the French have
been materially assisted in establishing a system of fisbing on the great bank, which the
English. unaided by bounties, are unable to conipete with ; and this belief derives strength
from the fact that the Bank fishery, once so flourishing, is now reduced to the employment
of only three or four British vessels. Moreover, the benefit to be derived from any exclusive
rights btained on the western coast would be regarded as a remote and uncertain compen-
sation for an immediate disadvantage.

It cannot, however, be denied, that many of the people on the southern coast of this Is-
land, (I allude particularly to those of Placentia and Fortune Bays) who have -long enjoyed
the advantage of selling bait to the French at St. Pierre, are unwilling to relinquish this
privilege, and would feel great dissatisfaction at any measure that should deprive them of it;
and if a law were passed for that purpose, I am confident they would violate it as often as
opportunity afforded.

By the Act 3 & 4. W. 4, cap. 59, sec. 2, the produce of the fisheries is allowel to be ex-
ported in British ships; therefore I apprehend, that unless prevented by the 26 Geo. 3, cap.
26, secs. 14 and 20, the export of caplin and herring to St. Pierre, subject to the .customt-
house regulations, could not in such ships be decmed illegal.

Should this conference be followed by ariy treaty bétween the two nations, I maDy be per-
nitted to suggest the expediency of guarding in the strongest manriner against any privilege

of purchasing caplin on the open sea, or anywhere but at St. Pierre. The export should be,
subject in all such cases, whether in vessels or boats, to the custom-house regulations, and
care should be taken, not only to preserve by proper restrictions a sufficient quantity for the
use of our own coast fishery before any exportation is allowed, but also to prevent collision
between those British fishermen who take it for their own use and those who take it for ex-
portation.

In conversation with Captain Fabvre, I think I understood from him that a large portion
of their shore-cured fish was sent to the Mediterranean, and that no bounty was given on
fish consumed in France.

I would respectfully suggest to your Excellency, whether, in affording any further advan-
tages to the French than those they now enjoy for the supply of bait, it would be possible
to make any stipulations as to the markets to which they should send their fish, or as to the
abolition or modification of their bounties.

I have -c.,

(Signed)
WM. THOMAS.
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(CON FMDENTIAL.)

Downing-Strcet,

1 7th A ugust, 1852.

Srin,--By my Despatch No. 13, of the 1Sth May last and its Enclosures, you will have been
apprized of the resunption of negociations between the Governments of France and this
country with a viev to a new definition of the rights of the two Nations on the Coasts
of Newfoundland. By the papers which I now enclose you will be inade acquainted
with the steps which have been since taken in reference to these negociations, and witli
the wish of the Department of Foreign affairs to obtain fuller information as to the facts,
and a stateiment of the views of the Authorities on the spot before the negociations proceed
further.

2-.-I have to request that you will coinply with this requisition, and that you vill make
your report as complete as possible on the whole subject, and state in detail what conces-
sions,-whether those suggested by Sir. A. Perrier, or any others which may occur to you,-
ought, in your opinion to be made on either side, in order to close the existing sources
of dispute.

3.-I have to request further, that you wili send a copy of your Report when ready to Sir
Gaspard LeMarchant, and another to the Admiral commanding on the North Americain
Station.

Should you feel it impossible to make your Report satisfactorily without visiting portions
of the Coast to which the question relates, you will apply to the Admiral Commanding on
the North American Station to ascertain.if the exigencies of the Service will admit of his
placing a Steam Vessel at your disposal for this service ; but you will understand that you are
not to take this step unless yon have reason to consider it really indispensable.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

The Oflicer Administering
The Government of

Newfoundlnd.
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(Enclosure in the " Confidential" of 17th August, 1852.)

Foreign Ofice,
July 19, 1852.

Si,-With reference to my letter of the 19th of May last, upon the subject of the New.
foundland Fishery, 1 am directed by the Earl of Malmesbury to transmit to you, for the con-
sideration of Sir John Pakington, copies of a despatch and of its enclosure, from Sir Anthony
Perrier, containing the proposals of the French Government for settling this question.

I have,. &c.,

(Signed,)

H. U. ADDINGTON.

H. MERIVALE, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

Parié, 51h July, 1852.

MY LonD,- Monsiuer de Bon liaving this morning received authority from the Minister of
Marine to communicate to me his proposal for the settlement of the conflicting rights of
British and French fishermen on the coasts of Newfoundland, 'the said proposal was read
at this morning's conference, a minute of the proceedings of which I have the honor to
enclose.

The French Government offers to admit the right of British subjects to inhabit the Bay of.
St. George, or, in other terms, to give up the exclusive right of fishery in that Bay, to which
they consider themselves entitled by tho Lreaty of 1783.

In return for this concession they demand,

1st.-The right to purchase and fish for Herrings and Caplin on the South Coast of New-
foundland without any hindrance or retríbution.

2.-The right to fish during two months of the year (without curing or drying on shore)
on that part of the coast of Labrador between the " Isles Vertes" and the " Isle St. Modeste,"
both included.
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3--The right of fishing at Belle Isle in the Straits, vhich they enjoyed ý(according to their
assertion) up to 1841, without any demur on the part of Great Britain.

Having stated to M. de Bon my desire not to enter into any discussion on this proposal
until I shall have communicated it to H. M. Government, he said that being charged with
iui urgent mission aloirg the Coasts of France, lie could not await in Paris the result of my
communication. and. therefore that our meetings had better be suspended until his return, of
which he will give me timely notice.

Monsieur de Bon's mission is to inspect all the French fisheries between Dunkerque and
Bayonne. He is to leave Paris to-morrow to commence from Havre, having already visited
the Fisheries between that Port and Dunkerque.

Under these cireumstances I shall proceed-to London -at the end of this week, unless I-re-
ceive instructions from your Lordship to do otherwise.

.1 have, &c.,

(Signed)

ANTHONY PERRIER.
'The Earl of Malmesbur-y,

&c., ôe., &c.

[COPIE.]
Aujourd'hui, Cinq Juillet, 1852.

Monsieur de Bon, Commissaire du Gouvernement 'Français en·vertu de l'autorisation qu'il
a reçue ce matin du Ministre de la Marine, a communiquè 'à Monsieur Perrier, Commis.
saire du Gouvernement Britannique,.la proposition suivante.

Proposition faite pari'le Commissaire tdGouvernement Français au Commissaire du Got.
vernement de la Grande Bretagne, pour modifier dans un intérêt commun, l'exercise des
droits de Pêche des Citoyens des deux Pays à l'Isle de Terre Neuve et dans les Parages
adgacents.

De la part du Gouvernement Français.

Concession au sujets de la Grande Bretagne du droit.d'habiter'dans*la Baie de St. Georges
(Isle de Terre Netve) et d'y -pratiquer la pêche en commun avec les Citoyens Français, ou
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en d'autres ternis abandon du droit exclusif de pêche que le traite de paix de 17S3 assure a
la France dans cette Baie.

De la part du Gouvernement de la Grande Brctagne.

I.-Concession aux Citoyens Français du droit d'acheter et de pècher le Hareng et le
Capelan à la Côte sud le l'Isle de Terre Neuve, sans être assujettis â aucune taxe ni retribu-
tion quelconque.

2.-Concession aux Citoyens Français du droit de pèche pendant deux mois chaque annèe
sans pouvoir preparer le marne à terre, sur les points de la Côte du Labrador ci-après designès
l'Isle Verte, lAnse de Loup, la Baie Noire et les Isles St. Modeste.

3.-Reconnaissance du droit des Citoyens Français de pècher à Belle Isle du Detroit,
droit qu'ils ont exercè sans contestation jusquè en 184 1.

Aprés avoir pris lecture de cette proposition, le Commissaire Anglais a fait connaitre ú son
Collèque, qu'il desirait la Communiquer a son Gouvernement avant d'entamer la discussion.

Monsieur de Bon a fait remarquer à Monsieur Perrier qu'ètát chargè d'ùne mission urgente
sur le littoral il ne pouvait attendre à Paris le rèsultat de cette communication, et qu'en con-
sèquence-il y avait lieu d'ajourner leurs reunions à l'epoque de son retour dont il tiendrait
informé.

(SigneC)

DE BON.

A. PERRIER.

.Enclosure with " Confidential" of 17th August, 1852.

SCory.)
FonEiN OFFICE,

July 19, 1852.

With reference to Mr. Addington's letter of the 19th instant, respecting the French pro-
posal for settling the Newfoundland Fishery question, I am directed by the Egrl of Malmes-
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bury to transmit to you copies of a despatch and its inclosure from Sir Anthony Perrier, the
liritish Commissioner employed on this matter, suggesting a course for the adoption of Her
MiNajesty's Government; and I am to request that you will move Secretary Sir J. Pakington
to instruet the authorities of Newfoundland, and also to request the late Governor of that
Colony to report upon the expediency of adopting Sir A nthony Perrier's suggestions.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

STANLEY.
U. MERRIVALE, EsQ.,

&c., &c., &c.

9, CUMBERLAND TERBACE,

My Lono, 
Regent's Park, July 26, 1852

In compliance with your Lordship's verbal instructions, I placed myself in communication
with the Colonial Office on the subject of the late French proposal for the settlement of the
Newfoundland Fishery question, and 1 now have the honor to report to your Lordship that
after several interviews with Mr. Strachey, the gentleman to whom I was referred, and our
joint examination of the various points connected with this affair, we agreed upon the follow-
ing propositions, which i beg leave to submit to your Lordship's consideration.

It is evident that in order to negociate, with any prospect of success, for an advantageous
settlement of this affair, it will be necessary to be prepared to offer to the French other ad-
vantages than those recommended by Mr. Thomas, President of the Chamber of Commerce
at St. John's, which have been refused.

The concessions to France, some or all of which might be granted without detriment to
the interests of this country and of the colony, appear to be four:

Ist--A right of Fishery on the Island of Belle Isle, in the Straits.

2ndly-A right of Fishery on some part of the Coast of Labrador, where it would not ma-
terially interfere with British interests.

3rdly-A further removal of the restrictions on the sale of bait ; and
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4thliy-The reservation of certain·spaces or Islands to the exclusive -use -of the French
during the fishery season (for the purpose of drying fish,) on that Southern portion of the
Coast over which they wvould be called upon to give up their other rights.

These concessions to Lo made in returi for the French giving up all riglits (except those
reserved by the 4th concession) over that Southern portion of the District from which the
British are at present by Treaty excluded. This portion to commence at least as high as
Bonne Bay, and to include that Bay.

The information now in possession of Her Majesty's Government does not appear to be
sufficiently conplete to warrant their proposing a settlement of this question on such a basis
without furtièr inquiry into the facts.

A dvantagc mnight be taken of the short time Sir G. LeMarchant lias to remain in the colo-
ny, and instructions sent to this Governor to report fully on all the points upon whýich fur-
ther information is necessary.

This proceeding would not be productive of any unnecessary delay in the negociations
with Franco, as the present fishery season will be over before any decisive measures could be
adopted.

Captain Milne (one of the Lords of the Admiralty) drove the F"rench away front Belle Is!e
in 1811. As lie -is fully acquainted with the fisheries on those coasts, I thought it righ t to
consult himi .onthe expedienîcy of adiitting the French to fish at Belle Isle and on the coast
of Labrador. 1lis opinion is that the abandonment of French rights to the Southward of
Bonne Bay, would more than compensate for any losses that would fall on the British Fishe-
ry interests in consequence of French Fishery on the Coasts of BeHe-Isle and Labrador.

He informned me that Vice-Admiral Sir G. Seymour, Commander-in-Chief of that Station,
is about to proceed to Nevfoundland. I therefore beg leave to suggest that the Lords of
the Admiiralty be requested to direct Sir George to confer witi the Governor on this
matter, and to report his own opinion upon the above mentioned concessions. Sir
George lias already been on the Newfoundland Station, and is fully aware of all the difficýîl-
ties arising from French encroachmients on that quarter.

I had prepared the encloseCi memorandum to serve in my communications with the Colo-
nial Office, and I have the honor to submit its conclusions to Your Lordship's conside-
ration.

-1 have, &c.,

(Signed)
.ANT:HONY PERRIER.

The Earl of Malmesbury,
&c., &c., &c.

P. S.-Since vriting the foregoing, I have been inforned that Sir G. LeMarchant has been
authorized to leave Newfoundland and to proceed to Halifax.
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Nemorandum on the Newfoundland Fishery Negotiations.

Subsequently to the Reports made by Sir A. Perriei- to the Earl of Aberdeen, on the 5th of
September and the 8th November, 1843, Conferences were held at Newfoundland by Mr.
'Th omnas, President of the Chamber of Commerce, and Captain Fabvre, Commander of the
Firenclh Naval Station.

The proceedings at these Conferences may be briefly reoapitulated.

Captain Fabvre comnienced by proposing that a concurrent right of Fishery should be ad-
mintted on the French coasts to the westward of Newfoundland, and .a similar concurrent
right on the Labrador coast in the Straits of Belle Isle immediately opposite.

Tbis was decidedly objected to by Mr. Thomas, as being likely to increase difficulties an d
pronote collisions. Mr. Thomas then proposed to allow to the French an exclusive right of
Fisbery on coasts of Newfoundland, extendiug from Bonne Bay to Cape St. John, and on the
Island of Belle Isle ; and also, that Bait (caplin and herrings) should be sold at St. Pierre
under certain restrictions at exportation from the coast of Newfoundland.

Monsieur Fabvre approved of these limits ; reserving, however, to France, the exclusive
possession of four points to the Northward of Bonne Bay; viz : Cod Roy, Red Island, Port
a Port, and Lark Harbour.

M. Fabvre also thought that France should have a concurrent right of Fishery on that part
of Labrador situated in the Straits of Belle Isle.

He concluded by stating that he did not reject Mr. Thomas's proposal; but that he did
not consider himself sufficiently authorized by his Govermnent to accept it.

This inatter having been taken into consideration by the two Governments, it was îgreed
that a commission should be held in Paris to endeavor to come to a definite settlement of
the question.

Captain Fabvre was named on the*part of France, and Sir A. Perrier was appointed by
Her Majesty's Government.

The Cominissioners met in Paris in March, 1846.

Captain Fabvre proposed a reciprocal right of Fishery on the west coast of Newfoundland,
and on the coast of Labrador*opposite, subject to regulations.to be enforced by Government
Cruisers of both nations.

Sir A. Perrier could not admit this proposal, for the same reasons which had caused it to
be rejected by Mr. Thonias.
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Sir A. Perrier then reproduced the proposal made by Mr. Thomas to Captain Fabvre at
Newfoundland.

Captain Fabvre replied that the new instfructions he had received did not admit of his
entering into this arrangement, but that he would make another proposal later.

Whether from differenice of opinion between the Marine and Foreign Departments, or from
some other cause, Captain Fabvre could not get the Minister for Foreign Affairs to consent
to his proposal being brouglit forward, so that in May, 1847, Lord Palmerston ordered Sir A.
Perrier to return to his post at Brest.

In July, 1851, application was made by the French Ambassador in London for a renewal
of the Newfoundland negotiations broken off in 1847, and Lord Palmerston directed Sir A.
Perrier to hold himself in readiness to meet the Conimissioner about to be appointed by the
French Governnent. The Commission was opened in Paris last month, and the French
Commissioner, Monsieur De Bon, presented a proposal of which the following is a literal
translation

" On the part of the French Government, concession to British subjects of the right to in-
habit St. George's Bay, Newfoundland, and to fish there in common with the French citizens,
or, in other words, relinquishment of the exclusive right of fishery in that Bay, guaranteed
to Franc e by the Treaty of Peace of 1783.

On the part of the British Governmient,

1st.-Concessions to French citizens of the right of purchasing and fishing for herrings
and ca plin on the south coast of Newfoundland, without being subject to any tax or retri-
bution whatsoever.

2nd.-Concession to Freneh citizens of the right of -fishery, without curing on shore, dur-
ing two months of each year, on'the following points on the Coast of Labrador, vix., Green
Island, Lance a Loup, Black Bay, and Modeste Islands.

3rd.-Recognition of the right of French difizens to fish at Belle isle in -the Straits, which
right they exercised and without its being putin question until 1841.

This proposal is so different from anything that could have been expected from Captain
Fabvres ·communications, thaxt it cannot lit be considered as totally inadmissable.

Sir A. Perrier will -therefore submit toI Her Majesty's Government the expediency of his
making a counter proposal embodying all'the conditions contained in Lord Aberdeen's in-
structions of March 14, 1846. He will also suggest that lie be instructed to hold out (in the
event of refusal to entertain tlie English proposal, or of the French Governinent insisting
upon the removal of British settlers within the French limùits) that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment will enforce the strict observance of all the stipulations of the 'several treaties which
concede to France a temporary right of fishery upon certain parts of the coast of Newfound-
land; that the French will bc restricted fromn fisling,-curing and drying, and to board Stages
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and Huts necessary for these purposes, that they will be prevented taking "Salmon or any
other fisli, in any part of the rivers, streams, or other water not bonafide on the coast-that
nothing but what is indispensable for fishing, or to the necessities of the fishermen, will be
allowed to be landed without payment of duty.; and lastly, that these measures will be
enforced by Cruisers and Custom House Officers, who will reman stationary with the French
ships during their stay at Newfoundland, and follow them until their departure at the close
of the fItshing season. Moreover it night bc notified that the Fale of herrings and caplin to
Frenclh fisiernien would be.prohibited.

(Signed)

ANTHONY PERRIER.
i, CUMBEPLAND LERRAcE,

RJegent's Park,
July 21, 1852.

* Inthe last degree for apportioning the Fishery stations on the coastof Newfoindland the French have
provided for allotnent of the Salmon fishcries. This is an encroachnent never before ftrempted.

t Coat-The edge or margin of the Lard next the sea; the shore. It is not ised for the Banks of less
w~aters$.

(Johnson's folio dictionary.)

No. 3.
G*overnnent House, Narfoundland.

22nd September,186 2.
SiR,

1.-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your confidential Despatch of the 1 7ith
August, transnitting certain documents having reference to negociations between France and
Great Britain, with a view to a new definition of tho rights of the.twn nations on the coasi
of Newfoundland, and requesting from me a report on the whole subject, and niy opinion av
to what concessions, whether those suggested by Sir A. Perrier, or what others, should be
made on either side, in order to close the existing sources of dispute.

2-1 have not failed to give my earnest attention to a subject, which is of sucli vital im.
;portance to the interests of this colony, and to seek the opinions of those most catlulated
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to form a right judgment thereun, and'I proceed to lay belore you the conclusions at which
I have arrived.

3.-I will connence by adverting to the assumption on the part of the French Commis-
sioner of the right to an exclusive fishery on certain parts of the coast of this Island, fouiided,
I presume, on the declaration of his late Majesty George the 3rd, appended to the treaty of
1783, and which right, although exercised by them on a part, and a part only, of what is
generally termed the French Shore, lias never been admitted by us.

4.-The very terms of the Declaration in question whilst forbidding the English fisiierinen
to interrupt by their competition, or to injure the Stages, &c., of the French, recognuise their
presence, and the whole question would appear to be settled by the concession on the part of
our Government, to the citizens of theUnited States in the treaty of 1818, of the same
rights which had been conceded to the French iii that of 1783.

5.-Before proceeding to notice more particularly the propositions made by the French
and English Commissioners respectively, I would observe that the settienents in St. Gcorge's
Bay, and on other parts of the French Shore, have grown up without protest or complaint
on the part of the French-that they have hitherto been of no service to this Colony, adding
neither to our revenue or resources, and that the concession to us of any part of this coast
would not be ofsufficient value to warrant a compliance with any of the propositions of the
French Commnissioner. In fact there is only one concession to be made by the French Gov-
erniment which vould prove of real advantage, and that is, the doing away with their boun-
ties,-but so far fron any disposition to this proceeding being manifested, the present Gov-
ernment of France is reported to have so altered then as to make them press with more
iijurilous force than heretofore on the trade of this Colony.

.- I would respectfully repeat that, with this exception, France has nothing of value to
vield to us, and that the only prospect of our sustaining our trade in Foreign Markets against
bounties equal in anouit to what would be considered a remunerative price for the fish, is
by such a vigilant and efficient protection of our existing rights as will tend materially to
reduce the quantity of fish caught by the French fishermen, and consequently ensure a more
extended market for our own catch.

- wil ii now proceed to notice the propositions of Monsieur Bon, which are, that the
F'rench Governinciit will recognize settlement, and concede to us a concurrent right of fish-
ery in St. George's hay. This concurrent right we already claim to possess, but it is littie
used or recogn ised--our fishing grounds already in use being suflicient, if protected fron
encroachmeints, to supply the wants of the markets, especially so long as they are so largely
supplicd by our Foreign rivals.

8.-In return Monsieur Bon proposes-st. That the French shall have-the·right of pur-
chasing and fishing for herring and caplin on the Southera coast, without being subject to
anv tax or retribution whatever. This concession would be fraught-with ruinous resuits to
our fisherv, as the power of, in some degree, preventing their procuring bait, is the only or
principal means of av.rting the fatal disadvantages our trade·labours under in competing with
that of the French. sustained as it is by enormous bounties.
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2nd.-That they shall have the right to fish during two months of the year (without cur-
ing or drying on shcre) on that part of the coast of Labrador between the Isle Vertes and the
Isle St. Modeste, both ircluded ; that is, to establish as a right what lias been one of their
inost injurious encroaclients-to guard against which, the colony has this year, at consi-
derable expense, fitted out a protective force, and to the action of which force great import-
ance is attached ; the period of two months to which they offer to confine themselves, being
the wlole period during which fish is cauglit on this part of the Labrador Coast.

Ord.-The riglit to fisl at Belle Isle, in the Straits, which they enjoyed (according to
tieir assertion) up to 1841, without any deiur on the part of Great Britain.

This assertion nay, to some extent, be truc, as it is only since the very injurious effects
on our trade, of the French bounty-sustained fishery have been severely experienced, that
the importance of confining that fishery to its own proper limits has been so deeply felt.

le Belle Isle Fishery is usually very good ; nothing that could bc offered us, (except
the giving up bounties) would, in the view of those interested in our fisheries, be deemned an
equivalent for allowing the French a participation in its benefits.

9.-It is true that when in 1845 somre negociation took place between Captain Fabvre on
the part of the Frencli Government, and Mr. Thomas, the Presidenît of the Chaniber of
Commerce, and a nienber of the Executive Council, on our behalf, it was proposed by the
latter gentleman that in consideration of the French giving u) their riglit to fish on a part
of the Western Coast, tley should have an exclusive right on the remaining part on what is
termed their Shore, and including Belle Isle ; but as I have already stated, the operation of
the French bounties lias, sinice that tine, been so ruinously felt, aind the West Coast would
be oi so little service to us, that it would be considered as no equivalent for such a surrender.

10.-In the foregoing observations I have anticipated Sir A. Perrier's proposais, the adop-
tion of which, I an conipelled to say, would cause deep dissatisfaction in the colony. as the
strongest objctions wotuld be felt to the yieldng the riglt of fisherv in the Island of Belle
Isle, or on iînv part of the Labrador coast, or to the removal of any restrictions on the sale
of bait.

11.-I trust you will not thiink that I an raising any uncalled for objections to the ditrer-
ent propositions made with reference to the seulement of this most vital question-the in.
terest in whiclh is, at this moment, felt with greater int ensity, fromt the ruinous results of the
shipmneits of fish during the last year, arising from th comupetition in foreign markets of the
French, vhose bounties enabled den to sell their fisli at a price that nust bring ruin'to
our trade, except the quantity caught by them can be diminished.

12.-The only mode of doing this is by preventing their procuring bait froin our shores,
or encroaching·on our fishing grounds.

Nothing they can offer would be a compensation for any relaxation on either of those
points"; and I would respectfully observe, that any negociation founded on'any other view,
would be not only without advantage, but absolutely prejudicial to our trade.
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13.-From the information I have derived from those niost competent tu furnish it, and
from the experience I have gainedin a long residence, during vhich I bave visited every part
of the Colony, I have not deemed it uecessary to avail myself of your permission ta apply to
the Admiral Commanding for a Steamer to enable me to visit any part of the Coast.

14.-I shall, in obedience to your directions, transmit a copy of this Report to His -Excel-
lency Sir John Gaspard LeMarchaut, and to Admiral Sir George F. Seymour.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed)

JAMES -CROWDY.

The Right Honourable
Sir J. S. Pakington, Bart.,

&c., &c., &c.

(CONFIDENTIAL.)

Downing-Street,
l9th August, 1853.

SIR,

Vith reference to my predecessor's confidential despatch of'the 17th August, 1852, and
Mr. Crowdy's reply of the 22nd September, 1852, on the subject of the proposed revision of
the engagements subsisting between this country and France with respect to the Newfound-
land fisheries, I annex for your information and guidance, a copy-of a communication from
the Department of Foreign Affairs, which will place you in possession of the present state
of the question, and·the wish of her Majesty's Government to receive a further and final re-
port upon it from the -spot.
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2.-I have to draw your most particular attention to the concluding remarks of Mr. Ad-
dingtoni's letter, and I have to request that you vill use your best endeavors to suggest a
practi:able settlement of the question, which, if left in its present state, can only lead to col-
lision betweer this country and France witiout any advantage to Newfoundland, and which, if
no settlement. of it cin be suggested from the spot, Her Majesty's Government, at wliatever
disadvantage as to local information, miust then proceed to deal with in the best way tlat
nay occur to thein out of regard to the momeutous considerations adverted to by the de
partient of Foreign Affairs.

3.-Mr. Archibald, the Attorney General of Newfoundland, as ycu wilI observe from the
piapers, lias taken an important part during his lato visit to this country, on leave of absence,
.in thie discussions which have taken place, and will be able to give you such further particu-
lars respecting them as you may require.

4-1-Her Majesty's Government do not consider that-the abandonment by the French of
of-their systein of bounties could be proposed to then with any prospect of success ; but
they cannot by any means concur in the opinion expressed by Mr. Crowdy in the despatcl
above referred to, tliat the abandonient of that systein is the only basis on which it cau be
of advantage to Britishi interests to treat. Whatever the objects of the negociations on the
sIbject of the Newfoundland Fisheries may have heretofore been, the main objeot of Her
Majesty's Government in now continiuing theni, is to remedy by such well balanced nutual
concessions as nay be made without serious detrimeut to the interests of either party, the
hazardous complication of ill-defined and conflicting rights whieh is involved in the Treaties
in their existing shape. And there is obviously no neccssity for introducing the subject of
bounties into an arrangement for such a purpose, great as the advantage would undeniably
be from obtaining their abrogation.

5.-1 add for you information, with reference:to .the report from Sir A. Perrier of the 10th
June, which is enclosed in Mr. Addington's letter, a copy of a further communication from
Sir A. Perrier dated the 30th June, in explanation of some parts of that report.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

(Signed)

N EWCASTLE.

-GovERNOR HAMI.TON.
.&c., .&c., &c.
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[Enclosure vith " Conidential" of 19th August, 1853.1

(Corr.)
FoREWGN OFFICE,

June 26, 1853.

With reference to your letter of the lSth ultimo, respecting the Newfoundland Fishery
question, and suggesting Sir Anthony Perrier should put hinself in communication with
Mr. Strachey, and Mr. Archibald, the Attorney General of Newfoundland, and should discuss
with them the course to be pursued in the further negociations between Great Britain and
France, I am directed by the Earl of Clarendon to acquaint you, for the information of the
Duke of Newcastle, that Sir Anthony Perrier has ieported to Lord Clarendon the result of
his interviews with the above mentioned gentlemen. O that report I enclose herewith a
copy. With that report before him, Lord Clarendon has again attentively exainined the
question in ail its bearings; and, considering the materiail difference which exists between
the opinions of the Newfoundland authorities as expressed in 1844, and those now put for-
ward by the Attorney General for the colony, it appears to His Lordship that there will be
little utility in pursuing the pending negociations with France, until a distinct and conclu-
sive exposition of the views and wishes of the colony, confirmed by the opinion of the Se-
cretary of State for the Colonial Department, shall have been made known to Lord Clar-
endon in such a shape as to enable him to act securely and finally upon it with reference to
the propositions to be made to the French Government.

Lord Clarendon proposes therefore to announce to the French Governnent, that circum-
stances have arisen which render it necessary to make further reference to Newfoundland,
before the discussions between the English and French Commissioners can be resumed with
any prospect of coming to a satisfactory arrangement. In the meantime ·His Lordship
would suggest that it should be clearly stated to the Government of Newfoundland, that
great embarassment cannot fail to arise from any vacillation or uncertainty whicli may be
exlibited by the authorities of that Colony, with regard to the propositions to be submitted
to France for a final settlement of the Newfoundland Fishery question ; and it would also,
in Lord Clarendon's opinion, be desirable to intimate te the Colonial Goverument, that if
obstacles were thrown in the way of a fair settlement, by mutual compromise, of this difficult
and lazardous question, Her Majesty's Government might find themselves coRpelled, in
justice to the interests of the mother country, either to leave to the Colony the future ex-
pense of the protection of the Colonial fisheries, or to negotiate with France, without further
reference to the Colony, for the adjustment of differences the continuation of which is
fraught with serious danger to the amicable relations now subsisting between Great Britain
and France.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

H. U. ADDINGTON.
H. MERIVALE, Esq.,

& c., & c., &';.
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[CoPY.]

.London, Jne 10, 1852.

My LORD,

In compliance with the instructions contained in your Lordship's despatch of the
20th ultinio, I immediately entered into communication with Mr. Archibald, Attorney
General of Newfoundland, and Mr. Strachey of the Colonial Office, upon the subject of
the negociations with France for a settlement of the question of Fishery rights aro.und that
Island.

After our second meeting, it became evident that the opinions of the three parties were so
much at variance as not to admit of any prospect of a unanimous decision ; it was therefore
agreed that Mr. Archibald and Mr. Strachey should discuss the matter between themselves
and communicate to me the result of their deliberations.

I have the honor to enclose a letter from these gentlemen, with the amendments which
they propose, accompanied by their explanatory notes.

When,six weeks ago, 1 waited upon the Duke of Newcastle, I explained to his Grace that
the proposals made last year by the French being totally inadmissable, your Lordship was of
opinion that a counter-proposal (to be final) should now be made, offering. such equitable
conditions as could be received, and wou!d, in the event of refusal, cast upon the French
Government the breaking up of negociations, in which case things would remain in the
favorable position wherein they have been placed by the protective melsures adopted last
year. I also stated that the project of instructions for the British Commissioiner was prepar-
ed in this spirit, and that I felt convinced that these proposals would be rejected, being so
iuch below the French pretensions.

I gave the same explanation to Messrs. Archibald and Starchey, who have taken a very
different view of the matter, having considered as a project of Treaty that which was only
intended as a project of Instructions for proposals.

The amended project transmitted by these gentlemen is not, in my humble opinion, such
as can meet your Lordship's views. It offers nothing more than a confirmation of some of
the advantages of vhich the French are, and long have been (whether right or wrong) in real
possession, whilst it would deprive them of many benefits they now virtually enjoy. There-
fore, as all would be loss to them without any compensation, it cannot be expected that these
propositions would be accepted.

The present local interest of the Newfoundland merchan ts seem to be the sole object kept
in view, without any consideration whatever for the international diffliculties in which Her
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Majesty's Goverrnent are iivolved by a long toleration of the Frencli interpretation of
treaties made at reinote periods, when the British Settlements in Newfoundland did not ex-
tend beyond a small portion of the Southern and Eastern coasts of the Island ;-when the
best fishery (that on the Banks) was entirely earried on by sbips from Great Britain, and the
Colonial Fishery was confined to the long-shore fishing on the Southern and part of the
Eastern coasts ; and when the fisheries on the Western and Northern coasts, and along the
shores of Labrador, were of little or no importance to the colony.

I must, however, exempt Mr. Strachey from this last observation. Ie is aware of
the difficulties to be contended with, for he admits " that much has passed to commit the
British Go'vernment to the more enlarged interpretation respecting fixed Settlements,
adopted by Mous. de Bon." He also acquiesces in proposing the cession to the French
of a right of Fishery to Belle Isle in the straits, a measure which Mr. Archibald strongly
opposes.

With reference to the sale of bait to the French on the Southern coast, the total objection
of this measure* is not in accordance with the pressing solicitations from the colony for a
free and reciprocal trade and right of fishery, with the United States. The Americans fre-
quent the bank fishery for which they are obliged to bring bait from the coast of America.
When they acquire the right to take it themselves on the coast of Newfoundland, they
are likely to become much more formidable competitors in foreign markets than the
French-foi the produce of their bank fishery will soon cut out, by its well known su-
periority,-thesmall fish of Newfoundland catch, taken along the coasts of the Island and of
Labrador.

WVith respect to a further reference to the Legislature of Newfoundland before coming to
a final decision on the proposals to be made to France, it is entirely a matter of considera-
tion for your Lordship.; but I should consider myself deficient in my duty were I not to state
the impression left on my mind that this suggestion, emanating from the Newfoundland
Attorney General, is, that the proposed delay is with the view of keeping back the question
of sale of bait as a ineans of bargaining with H. M. Government for Free Trade with the
United States.

It would be trespassing too much on your Lordship's time to continue refuting the objec-
tions contained in the enclosed documents, and to renew the oft-repeated arguments against
the concurrent right of fishery proposed to be offered to the French on the Coast between
Cape Ray and Borine Bay ; but there remainis one proposal of these Gentlemen which is of
too serious a nature not to be noticed, namely, the admission by Treaty of a sort of French

.jurisdiction in places reserved to French fishery-.

*Notwith1standing tiis réjection, Messrs. Archibî.ld and Strachey'thiik 'that " if the proposed Treaty of
Reciprocity with the 'United States takes place, there can no longer be the sae motive, nor indecd could it
be equally practicable, to resi st the French supply of bait."

[Enclosure No. 1, page 24, in Messrs. Archibald and Stracheys despatch.]
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The end may be obtained without this sacrifice of prinoiple ; for when warned that they
must not fish nor trespass within the French boundaries, British transgressors will have no
right to complain of any act of the French to uphold their privileges.

These acts may, without inconvenience, be overlooked ; but it would, -I conceive, be a
dangerous precedent to concede, by Treaty, the exercise of any right pertaining to the sov-
ereignty of the Island.

.I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

A. PERRIER.
The Right Honourable

The Earl of Clarendon, K. G.,
&c., &c., &c., Foreign Office.

[ Enclosure with " Coiýîidential Despalch" of 1*9th August, 18 5 3.]

ýCOPY.
COJÇtrnaL OmFicE,

Downing Street,
4th June, 1853.1,

In pursuance of the instructions given to us by the Duke of Newcastle, to take into con-
sideration the project of Treaty which you have suggested for negociation with France, in
reference-ic the Newfoundland fisheries, and communicate with you on the subject, we
transmit to you, herewith,.a statement ofsuch aniendments of the project as we thirk, after
the discussions which we have had with you, to be advisable, together with observations in
explanation of them.

'We have, &c.,

(Signed)

E.:M. ARCHIBALP.

-W. STRACHDY.
'Sir A. PERRIER.
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[Enclosure 1 in Letter to Sir A. PERRIER.]

Project of proposai to France for the Settle-
ment of the Newfoundland Fislhery Question.

The Proposal made on the 5th July last by
Monsieur de Bon on the part of the French
Government cannot be accepted for the fol-
lowing reasons:

1st.-The right of inhabiting St. George's
Bay already belongs to H. M. subjects, for
although they are debarred by the terms of
the Treaty of 1783 from forming Fishing Es-
tablishiments on the coasts where French sub-
jects may fisi during the scason, they are
nevertheless entitled to establish themselves
for all other purposes on all parts of the coasts
of Newfoundland ; this is one of the territo-
rial riglts belonging to the Sovereiguty of the
Island, none of- which rights (except that of
temporary fishing) lias ever been conceded or
can be conceded by Her Majesty's Govern-
mient.

2nd.-Coucurrent fishery cannot be car-
ried on by British and French subjects with-
out mutual interruptions. This would inevit-
ably lead to a renewal of those quarrels to
prevent which the Treaty of 1783 was ex-
pressly made.

Dcded 4th June, 1853.

1.-That the terms " etablissmens seden-
taries," or fixed settlements, in the declaration
vere understood at the time of the Treaty to.

have reference only to fixed or permanent
fishing establishments, appears from Gover-
nor Caipbell's Proclamation of September,
1784, as well as from the Act of 1787, quoted
by Sir A. Perrier; at the same timne it is riglit
to bear in mind that much has passed to
commit the British Government to the more
enlarged interpretation of the phrase adopted
by Monsieur de Bon.

2.-The effect of this paragraph appears to
be an indirect admission of an exclusive right
of Fishery in the French, and is at variance
with what we have always contended for and
maintained on this point, (see Lord Palmer-
ston's note to Count Sebastiani, July 10,
1838.) It is only where a concurrent fishery
would actually interrupt the exercise of the
French right of fishing, that it would be in.
consistent with the Treaty and Declaration;
moreover we thing the inipracticability of car-
rying on- a concurrent fishery without mutual
interruption too broadly stated in the para-
graph. We believe that it is quite possible,
and that it lias been the actual practice, both
before and since the Treaty of 1783, for both
parties to use on amicable terms parts of the
coast not greatly frequented by either, as for
example between Cape Ray and Bonne Bay.
We think it advisable therefore on these
grounds to omit this paragraph.
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3rd.-For the sane reason the French can-
iiot be pcrmitted to fish for bait un the south-
erin coast of Newfouiidland.

4th. Neither can they bc admitted to any
participation in the fishery on the Coast of

3.-The power to concede to the Frencli
permission to fislh for bait on the southera
coast of Ncwfoundland is vestcd solely in the
Imperial Governent ; but as local interes'.s
are deeply involved in the question of such a
concession, and as representations have been
made froni tiime to time by the commercial
bo(y and the Legislature of Newfoundland,
complaining of the great injury arising froin
the encroacliments oft hc Frencli in fishing
for hait, and as it appears froni the late acting
Governor's answer to the recent reference
that the local objections to giving the Frencli
any facilities for obtaining bait still continue,
we think tlint the concession should be refus-
ed fer these rcasons rather than on the ground
of inconvenience from a concurrent fishery.

The granting permission to purehase bait
without hiiidrance is more peculiarly matter
of local concerni, and a concession which
there would bc legal dilliculties in nakiiig
vithout the concurrence of the Local Legis-

lature, which not only possesses, in commoni
with other Colonial Assembles (under recent
Imperial Acts) full power to levy duties inde-
pendently of Parliament, but passed in 1S15,
with concurrence of the Queen ín Counei-,
an Act (Sth Vie., c. 5) imposing a high export
duty on bait for the purpose of checking the
traflic in it. This Actis still in force, and the
mnost recent accounts do not show any dispo-
sition on the part of the Local Legislature to
repeal it.

TheImperial Parliament lias, without doubt,
the power of regulating the traffic in bait, in
supercession of ail local laws, but this would
be an unusual stretch of authority.

For these reasons we think Monsieir De
fBon's proposition must bc rc jected as regards
not merely the fishing for bait, but the trafffo
in it also.

41.-This paragraph, if our prcceding views
are adopted, nmay bc introduccd thus. Hcr

Fisheries.
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Labrador, where (especially in the Belle Isle
Straits) British fishermen resort in great num-
bers.

5th.-The Island of Belle Isle in the Straits
being a British possession not ineluded in any
of the concessions made to France by Treaty,
no French right to fish there can be recogniz-
ed.

Ier Majesty's Governnent being desirous
of bringing the Newfoundland Fishery ques-
tion to a prompt and satisfactory solution,
authorize Sir A. Perrier to make the follow-
ing propositions:

ist.-British subjects shall not fish during
the season on any part of the coasts of New-
foundland where French subjects enjoy by
Treaty the right of fishery.

2nd-The term coast (the literal meaning
of which is the shore or margin of the sea)
being vague and open to contradictory inter-
p-etation, it is proposed to determine its sig-
nification with reference to the fishery rights
in question, as follows:-

'The word Coast, so fir as it relates to
French fishing, curing, or drying, and erection
of scaffolds and huts for fishery purposes at
Newfoundland, shall be understood to mean
the strand and the ground extending inland
one quarter of a mile from high water mark;
and where any river, creek, arm of 'the sea,
or othei opening less than three miles wide,
intervenes, then a straight Une drawn from
headland to headland, across this aperture,
shall be considered as equivalent tohigh water
,Mark.

Majesty's Government also find that British
interests do not admit of any participation by
the French in the Fishery, &c.

We think it would be advisable to state
to the French Gavernment rather more fully
the reasons why our own proceeds to author-
ise a counter project. For the terms we
would suggest, see the preamble of the Draft
-Project in our separate paper.

It is advisable to define a sea limit within
which British subjects shall be prohibitedfrom
fishing on the Coast. We therefore suggest
that this proposition should be amended to
the terms of Article 1, of the separate paper.

We would suggest, in place of the first part
of this proposition, Article 3 of our separate
papers.

This latter part of the proposition would
shut out the French from sev eral of the har-
bors now used by them. But as between
Cape John and Bonne Bay there are no large
rivers, nor any in which we understand the
tide flowsbeyond a short distance, we suggest,
instead of this latter passage, the insertion of
a provision that the right of fishery shall
in no case be enjoyed by the French in
any creek, river, or stream, above the flow
of the tide, and shall be limited to salt
water only, as in Article 2 of the separate
paper.
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3rd.-No British fixed settlement of any We fear, with Sir A. Perrier, that the
kind shall be made in the Districts reserved French having acquired by the Declaration
to France nearer to the sea than. the coast of 1783, a right to the removal of fixed set-
limits of a quarter of a mile. tlements, will not be satisfiedunless this right

is maintained in the present Convention, and
interpreted in some more general sense than
cne confired to fishing establishments only.

-But an obligation on our part to remove settle-
-men ts in a general sense would obviously be very
inconvenient tu us, if not completely beyond
our power to discharge. It would, therefore,
we think, be advantageous to both parties to
concede to the French tbemselves an autho-
rity int certain cases ta prevent .encroach.
ments, but under such limitations as shall
not prejudice our rights of sovereignty, or
our claim to consider the existing duty of re-
.moval as applicable to fishing establishments
only.

We think it politic, also, to provide that an
acquiescence on the part of the French, for a
specified period, in any erection made to the
prejudice of their fisheryrights,.shall cast upon
them the payment of compensation in case of
the subsequent removal at their instance of
any such erection.

'In the same manner we think it advisable
·to give the French a certain authority to pro-
;tect their .rights against British vessels or
.boats trespassing on the fshing grounds as-
.signed to -the French.

The general effect of the authority we thus
propose to confer on the French by land and
.water, would simply be to legalize and regu-
.Iate an irregular interference of the Frenclh
·with oursettlements and vessels which already
.exists.in practice, and whicb, in the absence
of police arrangements on the part of the
British Government, obviously cannot be pre-
.vented. It, will, probably, not be convenient
.to introduce such arrangements on.the greater
part of the coast.assigned to the Frenci with-
m.n any given time.
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4.-All Fisheries inland of the coast limit
arc entircly British.

5th.-French subjects shall not make use
of any mode of fishing at the entrance of
Rivers and Crocks (nor anywhere else on the
Coast) of Newfoundland which would be ille-
gal (on the coast or) in the Rivers of Franco.

6th.-The right of hook and line fishing
and of curing and drying at Belle Isle in the
Straits, shall be conceded to French Fisher-
men during the season, but they must not
use seines or any other kindof Nets. During
the time of French Fishery, British subjects
shall neither fish, cure, nor dry, on the said
Island.

7th.--The French right of fishery along
the Straits of Belle Isle, so far N. as the Is-
land of Belle Isle, shall extend half way across
from the shores of Newfoundland and Belle
Isle towards the coast of Labrador.

Sth.-The right of fishery on those parts of
the coasts of Ncwfoundland where the French
iay fish under trcaty, shall commence on the

Ist May and end on the last day of October
in each year.

But according to our plan such arrange-.
ments, whencver made by the British Gov-
ernment, would at once and entirely super-
sede, within their- range, the authority other-
wise conferred on the French.

Wc believe that an authorised system of
this kind would be far less productive of col-
lision than the continuance of a practice of
French control, which British subýjects have
a legal right to resist, but of which the Bri-
tisli Government, so long as it gives the
French no active protection of its own, bas
no just ground to complain.

For the terms we would propose, sec arti-
cles 4, 5, and 6, of the separate paper.

This seems hardly necessary, and may be
construed as an indirect admission that they.
are not ours already.

Very advisable provision as to rivers-but
should not restrict the French in their fishcry
on the open coast. Amend as in Article 2,
of the separato paper.

If it is thought expedient to concede to the
French a right of Fishery at Belle Isle, wc
would suggest that the proposition should be
introduced as in Article 12, of the separate
paper ; but upon the question of making the
concession-see our concluding remarks.

The substance of this provision is embraced
in the Draf t of Article 1, in the separate paper.

We would suggest a slight change in the
wording of this proposition, as in Article 7,
of the separato paper.
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9tli-The boundary between ithe British
and French Fishery limits on the East coast
of Newfoundland shall be the point near Cape
St. John agreed upon by Captain Darley, of
11. M. S. Electra and Captain Falyre in
i 843.

10th-British Fishermen shall be allowedl
to sell Herring, Caplin, and any other kind
of bait to the French.

11th-In exchange for the above mention-
ed Concessions, France shall cede to Great
Britain all Fishery Rights whatever on the
Coasts between Cape Ray and Point Verte
the Northward of Bonne Bay, on the West
Coast of Newfoundland.

We understand that such a boundary was
agreed upon, as here assumed, and that a
nap of it is in the possession of the Local
Government, but we are unable to hear of
there being any documentin.the public offic-
es in this country to admit of this subject be-
,ing included in the propositions to the
French, if made at this moment. 'On the
facts being ascertained, we would suggest an
amended proposition as in Article 10 of the
separate paper, having refe-ence to the boul-
daries on both sides pf Newfoundland.

We suggest the omisssion of this proposi-
tion, for the reasons above stated.

We think there could be no objection tç
permitting the French to fish concurrently
with ,the British, and to dry and cure fish in
unoccupied places on shore, until a year's
notice shall have been given to them by the
British Goverament. Under such an ar-
rangement, by which we should have the
power of withdrawing the privilege in te
event of its being abused, or of oir re.quiring
,the exclusive use of this coast for ourselves,
it is probable the Frenchi would continue
without detriment to British interests, to de-
ýrive almost as extensive advantage .from this
part of the coast as that which they now en-
jýoy. We therefore propose an addition to
this propositionas in Article 8, of the sepa-
rate paper.

To xemove doubts and prevent dispuites,it
vll be well to insert at this place a proposi-
tion recognizing the right of the French dur-
,ing the season to a fishery at Groais Isle and
Belle Isle South, in like manner as opthose
partsof the C9ast of Newfoundland assigned
.to them.

Whatever the ;claim of -the 'Frenchfrom
ýoccupancy may be, it is not quite clear th4t
those Islandswere comprised in the originàl
p 'oncessions to the Erench. Fpr the :termy

"APPENDIX. e09
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we would suggest, see Article 9 of the sepa-
rate paper.

We suggest for security a provision as in
Article 11 of the separate paper, to the effect
that the French rights of fishery shall stand
on the footing of former Treaties in all parti-
culars not altered or modified by this Con-
vention,

We also suggest a final provision as in Ar-
ticle 13 of the separate paper, for fixing a
time for bringing the Convention into ope-
ration.

Sir A. Perrier will announce to the French
Commissioner that it is the intention of H.
M. Government to keep Cruisers on the
Coast and to establish Stations on Shore at-
Belle Isle in the Straits and at any other
places where-it may be deemed expedient.

The following further concessions may be
agreed to by Sir A. Perrier if he can thereby
bring bis French Colleague to a final adjust-
ment of this question:-

1-Half a mile to be the Coast limits in-
stead of a quarter of a mile.

2-Fishery at Belle Isle without confining
the French to hook and line fishing.

3-Cape St. Gregory to be the French
boundary instead of Point Verte ; thus leav-
ing Bonne Bay as a Harbor of Refuge to the
French.

April 23, 1853.

Proper in any event. -

A quarter of a mile appears to us sufficient,
but we see no *particular objection to half a
mile if desired by the French.

As to the 2nd point, see our concluding
remarks.

As to the 3rd, considering that the Reports
from the Colony have almost invariably re-
presented Bonne Bay as a part of the Coast
on which it is an object to get rid of the
French rights, we think it would not be ad-
visable to leave it out.

210''
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BELLE ISLE.

CoNCLUDNG. REMARKS.

Upon the question of ceding to the French the Fishery on Belle Isle North, restricted or
mot to hook and line, we find a difficulty in coming to a distinct conclusion,-indeed there is
some difference of opinion between us. It is obvious that unless this cession in the the one
or other shape be made, or some othtr concession be substituted, no equivalent will have
been given to the French for their cession of rights on the West Coast. But the question
is, whether the cession of the Belle Isle Fishery, even if restricted to hook and line, would
not turn the balance of advantage too miucl the other way. The reasons of one of us (Mr.
Archibald) for thinking this would be the case, and also for thinking that the fisheries at
Belle Isle should, under any circumstances, be restricted to hook and line, are stated in a
paper annexed. We are neither of us prepared to recommend any substitute; but we.would
mention, as deserving of consideration, the alternative of giving the French a permanent in-
stead of a terininable right to fish concurrently with the British on the coast between Bionnc
Bay and Cape Bay. On the whole, we consider the point to be one on which a further re.
ference to the Local Government is desirable. That Government will, we think, be able to
remove much of the doubt which now exists upon it, and possibly to suggest some substitute
in the shape of a concession on the Bait question, now that the aspect of that question is so
inuch altered by the desire recently expressed by the A ssembly of Newfoundland, that the
Colony should be included in the proposed Treaty of Reciprocity with the United States.
There could no longer be the same motive, nor indeed, could it be equally practicable to
restrict the French supply of Bait, if the Americans should be admitted to a participation in
the fishery and trade in fish without any exception as to Bait.

We would anticipate much advantage in other respects from the furtber reference to the
Colony now suggested. The Government here, is, we believe, at present, not in possession
of the particulars of the agreement between Captains Darley and Fabvre, (as we have else-
where observed,) nor of correct Statistical information as to the extent and nature of the set-
tlements on the French Shore--the participation of the settlers there in the fishery-the ex-
tent and value of the catch of fish on the West Coast, (between Bonne Bay and Cape Ray,)
and on Belle Isle respectively, and. other topics on which and on the whole question we are
persuaded that much additional light would be thrown if the subject were brought once
more under the consideration of the Local Government, in the shape at which it has now
arrived.

The reference would certainly involve no real delay. The convention could not take
effect except upon the authority of an Act of Parliament. To.negotiate the convention and
pass the Act all in the remainder of the present Session is hardly possible, or if accomplished,
would only be at so lqte a period in the present fishing season, as not to admit of the con.
vention taking effect till the next; consequently, the result as regards the time of bringinj
the arrangement into operation, will be the same,if the convention is coneluded before th
next Session of Parliament opens, and the Act passed in the early part of that Session.
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[Enclosure No. 2 in letter to Sir A. PEnBIEB, dated 4tlt June, 1853.1

Mr. Archibald dissents from the proposition that a right of fishery at Belle Isle be ceded
to the French, for the following reasons.

lst. Because taking into accourit the additional privileges and concessions proposed to be
granted to the French on the Coast between Cape John and Bonne Bay, we should receive
no equivalent for the cession of Belle Isle in the reliaquishment by the French of their
right of fishery -on the Coast between Bonne Bay and Cape Ray.

For all purposes of Agriculture on the Western Coast, we have full eijoyment f it already.
The fisheries within the mouths of Rivers are ours. The Cod Fisheries here are much less
valuable than ou any other part of the Coast of Newfoundland, and.the annual catch of Cod
Fish by British subjeots does not exceed a ýfew hundred quintals.

The terring Fishery, which is followed'to aconsiderable extent, principally«in St. George's
Bay, is carried on, for the most part, before the commencement and after the season when
,the French resort to this Coast, and is not practically an interruption to their Fishery,
Moreover, from the superior productiveness of their fishing grounds on the North and East
Coast, the fishery here has never at any time been extensively resorted to by them.

But we'have always exercised concurrent fishery on part of the West Coast, from 'the
ime of the Treaty (as we were entitled) without remonstrance on the part of the French :
and no -argument against our concurrent right, here at least, is to be drawn fron her having
forborne to exercise it on other parts of the Coast on which the French enjoy a right of fish-
ery ; and aconcurrent fishery can continue to -subsist here without any actual interruption
or hindrance of the Fiench.

2ndly. The proposed coilcession i impolitic.; because the uncdntrolled use of the fishery
dt Belle Isle will so interrupt and hinder the naturaI migration of the shoals of fisli towards
the Labrador as materially to injure our fishery on this coast ; and therefore it ought net to
be -in the hands of foreigners-because the facilities of the encroachments of the French on
the Labrador will be increased by their possession of this important neighbouring outpost
-because of the greatly superior value and productiveness of the fishery at Belle Isle, as
shown by the report of Commander Cochrane, of Her Majesty's Ship Sappho, 1ast year. The
increase of the French catch by the large quantity of fish drawn from thence would not
alone be a reduction, by so much, of our fishery, but would enable them to introduce an al-
most-equal additional quantity of fish into markets fron which their bounty-sustained com-
petition is already gradually excluding us.; and lastly, because the most effectual, in fact the
only Ovailable, means of counteracting the -injurious influence on our trade of the boun-
ties in question, is the reduction by every legitimate means of the amount of the French
catch.

Rather'thanecede 'the fishery at tBelle Isle, Mr. Archibald suggests, in adaition 'to ihe ex,-
,clusive privileges proposed to be granted to the French on the coast between Cape -John
and Bonne Bay (by one of which British subjects wilt be henceforward excluded from the
iprivate use,for any.pu:pose, of-the wide strand ireserved ,to -the Erench), that the -lattei -be
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permitted to continue to fish, as at present, concurrently with the British, on the Coast be-
tween Bonne Bay and Cape Ray.

Under any circunstances a Seine Fishery should not be permitted at Belle Isle, if the
Fishery be never, ceded to the French. The use of Seines atthis point is most prejudicial
to the Fisheries on the Labrador coast, by intercepting and disturbing the tribes of fish in
passing through the Straits ; as w%1 as by the indiscriminate destruction of the old and
young fish. On. the Eastern Coast of Newfoundland, reserved exclusively to the British,
the decline of the fishery is attributed in no small degree to the use of Seines, and strenuous
efforts have been made by a numerous body of fisherinen to procure the enactinent of a law
prohibiting the use of seines entirely.

(Signed,)

E. M. A.

June 4, 1S53.

[Enclosure 3 in Letter to Sir A. PERRIERi, dated 4th June, 1853.]

DRAFT PROJECT.

• Her Majesty's Government being unable to accede to the proposals of Monsieur de Bon,
for the reasons stated, but being as desirous as-the Governnent of France to preclude by
every possible means the disputes between the two Governments, to which the existing
Trenty stipulations on the subject of the Newfoundland fisheries have been shown by experi-
ence to tend, more particularly in conscquence of the anbiguity of some of the leading pro-
visions, and being of opinion that the ambiguous rights admit of a compromise not interfer-
ing with the main advantages at present realized by the respeotive parties, empower Sir A.
Perrier to make the following propositions

1.-British subjects shall not fish during the season hereafter specified within
Marine miles of the coasts of Newfoundland, or the coasts of the adjacent Islands, on wh ich
French subjects shall continue to enjoy (or shah acquire*) the right of fishery under this
convention ; or as regards such of those coasts as are separated from British coasts, not so
assigned to the French by a Channel not exceeding Marine miles in width, not
nearer than the middle of such Channel.

* NoT.-These words to be used if a Fisnery at Belle -Isle be conceded- to the French.
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2.-The right of fishery shall, in no case, be enjoyed by the French in any Creek, River,
or Stream above the flow of the tide, and shall be limited to the salt water only. The French
shall not make use of any mode of fishing in or at the entrance of any Creek, River, or
Stream, which would be illegal in France.

'3.-The operations in connection with the fishery, which the French shall have a riglit to
conduct on shore, shall be limited to a strand bordering upon the waters in which the French
shall have a right to fish as above defined, and extending. inland a quarter of (or half) an
English mile from high water mark. The French, however, shall be allowed to cut wood
for the purposes contemplated in the British Declaration, attached to the Treaty of 1783,
upon unoccupied land at such further distance inland from the strand as may not be incon-
venient to the British Government.

4-No erection obstructive of the exercise of the French rights of fishery, whether a fisli-
ing establishment or a building or enclosure of any kind, shall be allowed on the strand as-
signed to the French ; save works or erections made or occupied for the purposes of defenco,
or other public use or purpose, under the iinmdiate direction of the British Government.

5.-As the British Government may not possess officers of its own on parts of the coast
on wbich it may be necessary to enforce the preceding article, its enforcement shall devolve
under such circumstances upon the French Commandant on the station of Newfoundland ;
-and accordingly he and the officers or agents authorized in writing by him, shall be at
liberty to abate or remove any building or enclosure on the strand assigned to the French,
if deemed by such Commandant to be obstructive of the exercise of the French rights, in the
event of there being no duly empowered British authority established within 5 Engish miles
of such erection. But no erection shall be so abated or removed by French officers or agents
until two months after notice in writing has been given to the occupant or occupants, and to
the Governor of Newfoundland.

And if within the period of such notice, or at any time before the Intended proceeding
shall have been carried into effect, the Governor of Newfoundland shall signify his desire
that the question of removing or abating any such erection should be -referred to the con-
sideration and determination of the respective Governments in Europe-the French Com-
mandant shall stay the intended proceeding pending such determination ; and if it be
authorised by such determination, shall not be competent to carry it into effect except on
the expiration of a further notice of one month to the occupant or occupants, and to the
Goveirnor of Newfoundland.

Nlor shail any builing or enclosure, for the removal of -which the French Authorities may
hàve refrained in three successive fishing seasons from taking the steps within their compet-
ence, be subject to removal until after equitable compensation, to be arranged between the
British and French Governments, has been paid'by the latter forthe loss which sucb removal
may occasion to the parties interested.

:6..-.In like manner the officers commanding French vessels cf war on the Newfoundland
-station shall be at liberty to remove British vessels -or boats from the waters assigned·to the
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French, as defined by this convention, if fishing in those waters in the event of there being
no duly empowered British authority established within five English miles of the place of
such act of encroachment.

7.-The season during which the French shall be entitled to exercise their rights of fish-
ery, shall not commence carlier than the 1st day of May, nor end later than the last day of
October, in each year.

8-In consideration of the concessions on the part of Great Britain, involved in the above
arrangements, France relinquishes to Great Britain all fishery rights whatever, on the coasts
and Islands between Cape Ray.and Point Verte, (to the Northward of Bonne Bay;) but the
French shall be permitted to fish concurrently withi the British, and to cure and dry fish on
unoccupied parts of the shore on those coasts and Islauds until the close of any fishing sea-
son next after the expiration of a year's notice to be given by the Goverament of Great Bri-
tain to the Government of France.

9.-The coasts upon which the French shall retain their fishery rights, shal be recognis-
cd to include those of the Islands of Groais and Belle Isle, on the Eastern coast of New-
foundland, and of all the other Islands smaller than those which are adjacent to the Island
of Newfoundland, betveen Cape St. John and Point Verte.

10.-The boundary of the French fishery, on the East Coast of Nevfoundland, shall be
the peint at Cape St. John, and the line thence extending seawards, agreed upon in 1843,
between Captain Darley, of H. M.'S. Electra, and Captain Fabvre of the French Navy, and
the similar bourdary on the West Coast shall be a hle carried seaward from Point Verte in
,a direction due West.

I1.-The French rights of fishing shall stand on the footing of former Treaties in all
particulars, not altered or modified by this Convention.

1 2.-In consideration of the concessions on the part of -France, involved in the above
arrangements, the French shall enjoy the same fishery rights, whether as to land or water,
on the Coasts of the Island of Belle Isle in the Straits of that name, as the latter shall enjoy
as above defined on the Coast of Newfoundland ; except 'that they shall be restricted to a
;hook and line fishery only, and shall not use seines or-nets of any kind in the waters round
Belle Isle, thus assigned to them.

13.-Th*is Convention shall take eff'ect fronm the commencement of the fishing seaso 9.f
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(Corr.)

G'overnmzent Hlouse,
St. John's, Newfqo undland,

281t September, 1853.

No. 67.

(Executive.)

My DEAR LomD DUKE,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Grace's Despatch of'the 19th ultimo.,
marked Confidential, transmitting the copy of a communication from the Department of
Foreign Affairs, with other Documents in reference to a contemplated revision of the sub-
sisting engagements with France, respecting the Newfoundland Fisheries ; and expressing
the vish of Her Majesty's Government to receive a further and final report upon the subject
from this Government.

2 .- In obedience to your Grace's. commands, I have given my earnest consideration to
this important matter, and in order that I might be the better able to furnish your Grac e
with a distinct exposition of the views and wishes of the-inhabitants of the Colony in regard
to it, 1 have considered it desirable to submit the substance of your Grace's communication,
confidentiallv, to the mumbers of my Council, and to elicit fron thern, for my information,
the expression of their views upon the subject matter in question. I have also received from
the Attorney General an explanation of the particulars of the discussions which took place
between Sir A. Perrier, Mr. Strachcy, and myself.

now reporting to your Grace what are the views and wishes of the Colony in re-
ference to tbis question, and in submitting the proposals of such an adjustment of it as, in
the opinion of the Council, would be the least detrimental to British rights, I must beg your
Grace's permissoin to offer some preliminary observations, the freedom of which, I trust, will
be pardoned, in consideration of the magnitude of the interests involved.

4.-I assure your Grace, that I by no means undervalue the importance of effecting a
settlement of the question, and of preventing by any practical means, further disputes. Still,
whiic 1 feel that the consideration of the subject ought to be approached in no merely com-
mercial spirit, but with a due regard to the maintenance of the honor of the Crown in the
faithful observance of the treaties which guarantee to the French the enjoyment of their
privileges, I an also sensible that there are involved in the consideration of the question
circumstances affecting iii the highest degree the prosperity of this colony, whose interests
have been confided to my care, and which are of hardly less importance to all Her Majesty's
subjects concerned in its fisheries, requiring the exercise of great vigilance in the mainten-
ance of our existing rights, and of firmness in resisting the demands of our rivals for further
concessions to which they have no equitable claim.
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5.-1 do not now propose to enter into a discussion of the claim of theFrench to an exclusive
right of fishery on that part of the coast on which a right of fishery was assigne.d to them by
the Treaties of Utrecht and Versailles. The absence of any foundation for such a claim is
so unanswerably shewn, and the true interpretation cf the Treaties so clearly laid down in
Lord Palmerston's note of Juine 10th, 1838, to the French Ambassador, Count Sebastiani, as
to render unnecessary any further argument on this point. The assertion of the claim is,
I have reason to believe, of comparatively recent date; and, from the reference made to it
in the occasional correspoidence of the French Naval Officers on this station, appears not
to be fouind.d on the words of the treaty, but rather on the proclamation of Sir Charles
Hamilton, of 1822. This proclamation, as well as two preceding ones in 1802 and 1788,
w'erc issued under an Act 28 Geo. 3, Cap. 35, passed not until five years after the treaty of
Versailles, (in consequence, it would appear, of the lawless conduct of British subjects) in
order to give our Government pover, if necessary, to enforce the terms of the treaty, and to
restrain by extreme measures British subjects from interrupting the French fishery. For,
if the M inisterial Declaration on the part of Great Britain, annexed to the treaty of Versailles,
be relied on as the foundation of the French assumption, it must be taken as a whole ; and
the terns, the " 13th Article of the Trcaty of Utrecht, and the method of carrying on the

fishery, which lias at all times been acknowledged, shall be the plan upon which the fishery
shall be carried on there ; it shall not be deviated from by either party ;" must have soine

meaning.

The whole history of the'ßshery, from the time of the Treaty of Utrecht, furnishes the
construction to be put upon these terms. Under that Treaty, the fishery was always concur-
rent. The mode in which that fishery has been carried on, concurreritly by the two nations,
is clearly evinced by the Proclamations of Governors Palliser,* Shulham,† and Duff,‡ set
out in the printed papers accompanying your Grace's despatch. Again, the mninisterial de-
claration is in this respect in accordance with the 5th Article of the Treaty, which is the
more important Document, and which declares, that " the French fishermen shall enjoy the
"fishery which is assigned to them by this present article, as they had the right to enjoy that
"which was assigned to them by the Treaty of Utrecht."

6.-In reference to the meaning of the terms " fixed settlements," and the proper con-
struction of the declaration that His Majesty would cause them to be removed, I have deriv-
ed much information from two mnembers of my Council who have been in this Island for
upwards of half a century, both of them, for a long period of years after their arrival, and one
still, largely engaged in the Trade and Fisheries. Duriug the War which ended in 1783,
and the same circumstances occurred during the subsequent Wars endintg respectively in
1801 and 1814-the Fishery was engrossed by the British ; and fishing establishments of a
substantial nature had been fixed by them in all the various harbors on the Coast on which
the French were assigned a right of Fishery, to such an extent as effectually to prevent the
fishery being carried on as it had been under the Treaty of Utrecht; and hence the neoes .

Pallisor, 10h June, 1704-27th July, 1765.
t Shuldam, 24th June, 1772-27th July, 1773.
t Duf, 7th.July, 1775.

[Vide pages 138, 139, 140, and 141, of printed papers.]
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sity of their renioval to admit ail parties to the fair -enjoyment of their rights. At this time
we had little or no fishery at the Labrador. At the close of the last war and for some years
afterwards, British Subjects still retained exclusively their fishing establishments, and after
the lapse of about seven years, a further Proclamation§ was found necessary and was issued
accordingly. The French soon resorted to c the Coast in such numbers as to prevent by force
the British Fishermen from occupying the former locations; and under these circumstances,
the latter, with few exceptionsebandoned the fishery and betook themselves to the Labrador.
There are nevertheless, on the North East Coast, within the limits assigned for the French
fishery, as well as in St. George's Bay as elsewhere on the West Coast, not a few Britisli
subjects who, and whose ancestors, without hindrance or interruption to the French, have
exercised a concurrent fishery continuously, since the Treaty of Versailles. The right of
British Subjects te reside on the Coast, for which purpose permanent habitations and build-
ings must be oocupied, is.in no manner prohibited by the Treaty. But the assumption by the
French of an exclusive riglit of fishing in the waters off the Coast, and at such distance
from the Coast as they may arbitrarily prescribe, (for no limit is defined in the Treaty), is
still more unfounded, and it bas never been admitted, since it would be productive of the
most injurious consequences to British Subjects.

My object in briefly adverting to these particùlars is not for the purpose of arguing a pro-
position which bas been disposed of so conclusively by Lord Palmerston in his note above
referred to, but rather to shew, in reference to the arrangement which I shall presently sug-
gest, that British subjects are entitled to the enjoyment of valuable rights ou that part of
the coast, and in the adjacent waters where the privilege of fishery bas been conceded to the
French ; whieh rights ought not to be renounced on cven a liiited part of the coast, vithout
a commensurate equivalent.

8.-But while the Briish Government, from a sincere desire to carry out the Treaty with
tbe utmnost advantage to the French, have discouraged British subjects from resorting to the
greater part of the l French Shore".as it is called, -the policy of the French has, in return,
been constantly aggressive, and their fishermen have been guilty of-incessant violations of
the Treaty in various ways, and of the most serious encroachments on fishing grounds to
vhich -they have no pretence of claim; the resistance and.prevention of which have invok-

ed, and still involve great trouble and expense on the part of ler Majesty's Government.
These encroachments and violations of the Treaty have been the suject of reiterated com-
plaints from the Legislature and the Commercial Body of this Island, and are noticed in the
yearly reports of the Naval Officers appointed to inspect and :protect the fisheries. Among
the more proninent of these causes of complaint, I may mention, first, the practice of cutting
and taking away without stift from the Bays of the Southern Coast of the Island, the most
valuable timber, (a) a privilege which they had permission to enjoy in the Bays of Fortune
and Despair only, for one, or at most two years, after the last Treaty of Peaceý-the practico
of fishing on that part of our coast opposite to the Islands of St. Pierre and Miqoelon, in
many cases te the absolute exclusion and expulsion of our fishermeu.; the still more injuri-

SiriC. Udnuilton, 12th August, 1822.
(a) Injuries arising from this encroachment are referred to in pages 179, 181, 188, and 21100f printed

ipapers-also-in Sir T. Cochrane's Despatch, No. 5.of .11th April, 1828, atpage 150.
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lous practice of fishing for bait in the harbors and coves of Placentia and Fortune Bays, and
of digging for shell fisli on our shores-a practice which, together with the illicit traffic in
bait. with our people, is not only absolutely destroying the fishery in those Bays, but, what is
worse, likely to lead to the extermination of the Bait itself-their extensive encroachments
until very recently at Belle Isle and the Labrador-their usurpation of the Salmon fisheries
in almost all the rivers and streams running into the sea within the coast limits assigned to
thiem;-the erection of buildings and establishments not authorised by Treaties-the very
injurious -effects upon our shore fishery of their practice of bultow fishing on the Banks, not
authorised, it is contended, by the Treaty of Utrecht ;-and other minor matters which,
althotugh it is truc we have not formally complained of them,'ought not to be excluded from
consideration under present circumstances.

9.-On the other hand, notwithstanding that the French Naval Authorities charged with
the protection of the fisieries, use the utnost vigilance in preventing any interference with
their rights by our people, complaints from thence against British subjects are limited almost
entirely to occasional larcenies fron the French establishments, while their owners are ab-
sent fron the const. In fact, during the fishing season, their means of preventing by force
any fishing by British subjects are such as effectually to discourage all attempts of the
kind.

10.-I can, therefore, assure Your Grace that it is the unanimous feeling of the inhabi-
tants of this Colony, that so far fron the French having any just ground of complaint, and
fron being entitled upon a revision of existing treaties to ask any further concession, it is
rather British subjects who are entitled to indemnity for injuries to our fisheries, direct and
consequential, resulting from the encroachments of the French, and their abuse of the pri-
vileges conferred upon them, no.less than fron the forbearance of the former to exercise
rights to which the letter.of the treaty entitled them-rights which, though they may have
becn suspended in some localities, have never been surrendered.* And I may add that I
feel confident, that, injurious to their interests as have been the operations of the existing
treaties with France, the inhabitants of this colony would deprecate extremely any alteration
by which their rivals might obtain privileges of fishing upon any other parts of the shore of
this Island or its dependencies. Such, indeed, is the nature of the struggle which they now
have to maintain in their competition in foreign markets vith the French, owing to the
effect of their bounties, that any additional advantage conceded to the French would
effectually turn the scale against us and be:ruinous to the Trade and Fisheries of this Col-
ony.

S11.--Whatever may be the opinions formed by Her Majesty's Government in conse-
quence of the communications of my predecessors on this subject, the current of events
during late years lias so developed the effects of the aggressive policy of the French, and
the consequent gradual increase of their fishery, and corresponding decline of ours, that I
should be wanting in candour if I did not state my conviction, that any further concession
would be viewed with extreme dissatisfaction, not alone by the inhabitants of this colcny,
.but by those of the neighbouring provinces entitled to participate in our fisheries. Such, in-
,deed, is the.preveiling sentiment onthis.point, that I feel no hesitation in saying that.this

Wide 20th paragraph of Lord Palmerston's note to Count.ebastiani, Page -220 of.Printed Papers.
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colony, while it still confides in the power of Britain for the protection of its just rights, and
the maintenance of its true position, as an integral of the empire, would, however, if called
upon, accept the alternative referred to in Mr. Addington's letter, of incurring the expense
of protecting its fisheries, rather than consent to any extension of privileges to the French.

12.-Having said thus much in exposition of the views and vishes of the inhabitants of
this colony, I will, in corroboration of them, state my own opinion, that in any modificatio n
of the existing treaties which may be made, it would be extremely unwise to cede to the
French a right of fishery at Belle Isle. In regard to the material difference on this point
between thc opinion of the Newfoundland Authoritics, as expressed in 1844, and those put
forward by the Attorney General, to which Mr. Addington refers, I may observe that the
conte mplatcd proposition to cede the fishery there, at that thne, was made at the instance
of Sir John Harvey alone, without consulting with his Council, and from an over estimate of
the value to us of excluding the French from the fishery on the west coast; and that not-
withstanding the importance of the retention of the fishing at Belle Isle was not so well un-
derstood as atpresent, still I have reason to believe that such an exchange and concession
would at that time have caused general dissatisfàction. I feel it due to the Attorney Gen-
eral to say that the objections offered by him to this proposition are such as I am sure are
concurred in by the wlhole colony; and are confirmed by the addresses of the Legislature on
this subject, which have since been transmitted by me* to your Grace.

13.-When it is borne in mind that the Americans as well as British subjects from the
neighboring Colonies, in addition to the people of this colony, fish on the Labrador coast,
employing in all not fewer than 1000 vessels yearly ; and how prejudicial to the fishery there
would be the possession by the French of the Fishery at Belle Isle, where, from its peculiar
position, and the use of the seines and possibly of bultows, they 'would most effectually
diminish the supply of fish upon the Labrador : the impolicy of such a concession-apart
fron the value of the fishery at the Island itself-will be further apparent. Again, as it is
the close proximity of the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon to our Southern Coast, which
has led to the very serious injuries to our fisheries in that quarter, of which so many corn-
plaints have been made, so, the possession by the French of Belle Isle would greatly facili-
tate encroachments on the neighboring Coast of Labrador, and lead to many of the säme
evils there.

14.-The maintenance of the integrity of our fisheries is now of the utmost importance
to this colony. I have lately had occasion, in transmitting the Blue Book Returns for 1852,
to call your Grace's attention to the extent and value of the Seal Fishery and to the neces-
sity of sustaining and fostering it. Its connection with, and dependence upon the Labrador
Fisihery, which was not then pointed ont, is a consideration also of the first importance.
During the last year no fewer than 127 vessels were added to the trade of this colony ; and
of these about 70 were of the larger class employed in the Seal Fishery, in which there are
now employed, in all, from this Island, about 400 sail, which, (the greater number of them at
least) afterwards during the season find employment in the fisheries at Labrador. While,
therefore, the damage to the fishery on the Labrador, by the cession of. Belle Isle, would
be a just ground of complaint by the inhabilants of the United States, and of the other

*Governor Hamilton to Duke of Newcastle, in No. 39, of 1st June, 1852.
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North American Colonies, it would be specially felt by the inhabitants of Newfoundland.;
and the renunciation by the French, inreturn, of their right of fishery between Cape Ray
and Bonne Bay, would be very far short of an equivalent.

15.-'I may further.observe, that the Eishery and Trade.carried on by British Settlers at
St. Georgè's Bay-the Fishery being chiefly,in .Herrings caught in the nonths of April and
May, and the Trade*being carried on almost entirely with Nova Scotia and the other Pro-
-vinces, are of but little value to the general commerce of the rest of this ,sland, which is
now, as I have shown, so dependant on the Labrador fisheries.

10-I must next advert to -the.proposition of Sir A Perrier, that the French shall be per-
mitted.to.purchase Dait from the British Fishermen.; by which of course is meant that they
may purchase.it without restriction. The injuryto-our Trade and Fisheries of this Traffic
have been so dften and so.forcibly pointed out in the Petitions from this Colony, and in the
Reports of Naval Officers on the Station, that it is needless to repeat them. In any new
convention that May be made, it should be a sine qua non, if the Sale of Bait is made a stipu-
lation, that the right of purchase must be subject to such regulations as May be made by-the
Local Legislature for the.protection of the breeding and the preservation of the bait ; regu-
lations that are now imperatively demanded, and without which the Bait in our Southern
ioys will in time be exterminated. Asxregards the effect upon this part ofthe question of

:embracing Newfoundland in any Treaty-of Reciprocity between the North American Colo-
nies and the United States, by which the Americans may be admitted to a participation in
our fisheries, it should, as I have no doubt it will, be provided that the citizens of the United
States shall, equally with British subjects, be subject to such Legislative Regulations as may
be established for the protection and preservation of Bait. Regulations of this nature would,
under suci circumstances,·be obviously matters of common-interest to all. On this subject,
which in the present state of our fisheries, and in anticipation of any change of our Com-
mercial system, is one.of great.importance, I shall.probably again take leave to address Your
Grace.

17--The observations which I have now made, it will be seen, have reference to the two
points of-Concession in Sir A. Perriers draft proposals which he reconmends being offered
to the French, together with the exclusive right of fishery on that part of the Coast between
Cape John and Bonne Bay, as an equivalent.for their renunciation of their right of fishery
on the rest of the Coast between BQnne Bay and Cape Ray. I have stated to Your Grace
the extrerpe 4issatifaction which would be caused in .this Colony by any such exchange, and
from thebest'information. have been able to gather from various sources, I can only reite-
rate my own opinion that the gain to u5, as respects the fishery, and the corresponding loss to
the French, would be of little value. But by ernbracing in the -compromise the cession to
them of the fishery at Belle Isle and the unrestricted purchase of Bai-t, we should offer de-
cidedly preponderating advantages·to.them, attended with consequential iijur.y to our fishe-
ries, which cannot.now be easily estimated.; to offer these in the expectation entertained by
*Sir A. Perrier, that they will be refused, and to lead to the breaking up of the negotiation,
unless we are prepared to yield them in any event, and in my judgement, they certainly
-ought not to be ceded-is hardly safe as regards ourselves, and hardly fair as respects the
French. Moreover a distinct offer now of concessions which have never been formally offer-

,ed before, will,,even if refuse4, carry with it admissions as to the nature of their plainis,
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wiich ought not to be made, and will in any future negotiation fitrish thena with a justifi-,
cation for reiterating their demands for these concessions,

18-The last propositions suggested by Mr. Archibald and Mr. Strachey, I niean the giv-
ing to the French an exclusive fishery on part of the Coast, and a concurrent fishery on the
residue, are considered by the Council as altogether too liberal to the Fiench. In view or
the contingency that Public Affairs in Europe might, at no very remote period:, permit our
people to resume the active enjoyment of their former fishery on theý French Showiê, so mucli
more valuable than that at the Labrador, the Council is opposed to even a mutual exchanac
of rights, or to any modification of the Treaties by which British Subjects shall absolutely
renounce their right of fishery on any part of the Coast. But if the Imperial Policy reqires
that such an exclange should be proposed, the Council thinks it should be confined to our
yielding all right of fishery on that part of the Coast between Cape John: on- the East and
the 50th degree of latitude on the West Coast ; the French renouncing their right of fishing
from thence to Cape Ray.

19-If this proposition be approved of as a basis, I would suggest of course, in accordance
with the terms contained in the draft proposals transmitted to me, that British subjects be.
excluded fiom fishing 3- marine miles off the Coast assigned to the French ; that the fisliery
at Belle Isle South, and Groais, and other smaller Islands adjacent to the Coast, be conced-
ed to themi their fishery in the mouths of Rivers not to be above the flow of the tide ; a
certain width of strand, subject to the use of any portion of it by the British Government for
public purposes, to be assigned to them; and no, mode of fishing at the mouths of rivers to be
used which is illegal in such casesi-n England.

20-The right of the French, under certain limitations, to expel intruders, as proposed by
Mr. Archibald and Mr. Strachey, it is unnecessary to concede, although in practice I do.not
apprehend it would be attended with any ill consequences, the proposal being guarded by a
provision for superseding the exercise of the right by the appointment of authorities under
the direction of the British Government.

2 [-As a mode of compromise, the arrangement above suggested will leave the French in
the absolute possession, for the purpose of the fishery, of the greater part of the Coast be-
tween Cape John and Cape Ray, and ofalmost the whole of it upon which the Cod fishery
is of value. On the other band, it would be less injurious to the general trade and fishe-
ry of this Island, and I believe,to the general interest of the British Fisheries in these seas,
if-extreme as the alternative may appear to those at a distance-British subjects were ab-
solutely prevented from fishing at all on the West Coast, or occupying fishing stations there,
during the season in which the French are entitled to resort to it, than to concede to the
latter the further privileges contemplated in Sir A. Perrier's proposals. But the course I
have alluded to could not now be adopted without considerable difficulty, nor without in-
denmifying those Britishsubjects whose ëxisting rights would be abrogated.

22-Tn conclusion, in, submitting the foregoing observations to Your Grace; which I have
done with the freedon necessary for Your Grace's information; 1 an sensible that i have
not suggested Nwhat is in consonance with all the views expressed in the- létter of the Úùnder
Secretary of State of the Department of Foreign Affairs to the Under Secretary of State of
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tie Colonial Department, accompanying Yuur Grace's Dlespatch to myself. But it h-As been
iny duty frankly to state to Your Grace the public sentiment here, as well as my own tiws
and opinions, upon the points toý which my attention has been called. A review of the
vhole of the facts of the case will show, that if the mnerits of the causes of corplaint on both

sides are fairly weighed, the French are in the enjoyment of privileges which are not sup-
ported by the terms of the Tieaties ; that, in reality, it is British subjects, and not the
Fren ch, who have ground to complain of the infraction of the Treaties; and, that the duty
of reciprocal respect on the part of the French for the terms of Treaties, some of the provi-
sions of which concede to them privileges, in fact, detriment to the principle of the Sover-
eignty of the territory of this Colony, needs to be insisted upon. The recent, and Lbelieve,
1 may add premeditated, act of aggression on the part of the French at St. George's Bay to
wlich I called Your Grace's attention in my Despatch No. GO of the 3rd instant, will, as it
appears to me, impose on Her Majesty's Goyernment the necessity of declaring once more
the inadmissibility of the French claim to an exclusive Fishery, as the Treaties now stand.
The principle involved in such a remonstrance will apply within the entire district assigned
for the Fiench Fishery. Consequently a revision of the subsisting engagements between
England and France, on the basis suggested in the 18th, and referred to at tbe commence-
nient of the preceding paragraph of this Despatch, will include a concession of solid advan-
tage to the Irench-a concession indeed which, in the opinion of the Council and the Co-
lony, is too large. But our scrupulousness in abstaining for a series of years from exercis-
ing on parts of the Coast rights from which we are -not debarred by Treaty, in order that
the French might by this means have the more beneficial enjoyment of their privileges, can-
not in reason be urged as an argument wby wç should make still further concessions.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

UER B. HAMILTON.
His Grace

The Duke of Newcastle,
&c., &c., &c.

P. S.-I append a copy of a Document and Sketch, remaining in the Government Office,
relative to the boundary between the British and French Fishery limits, on the East Coast
of Newfoundland, agreed upon by Captain Darley, of H. M. S. Electra, and Captain Le
Fabvre, in 1843, referred to in Article No. 10, of " separate paper," by Messrs. Archibald
and Strachey.

CAPE ST. JOHN.

The French have kept clear of our fishing grounds to the Southwarl of Cape St. John
this year; indeed; they have had no temptation to exceed their own limits, from the abund-
ance of fish which bas appeared on them ; there is a slight difference of opinion as to the
exact position of the Cape; the headland forms itself into three points, as shown in the an.-
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nexed sketchl;-N.,forniing-the North-M. the middle, and S. the South Points; G. is Guil
Island, and R. Bishop's Rock, lying to the Eastward of the Cape about a mile distant. Cap.
tain Le Fabvre, the Senior Officer of the French Squadron, bas endeavored to settle the
question, and to his arrangement, I should think, no reasonable objection can be made. He
fixed Cape St. John at M, and drawing a line from M to P, he makes that the French
boundary; accordingly, he has giying strict injunctions to the French fishermen not to pass
to the Southward.of it.

.(Signed)

A. DARLEY.
3843.

[Here follows the Sketch above referred to.]

(CoPy.)
Dowvning-Street,

"No. 3.5hMy 
86

I have received and laid before the Queen the A ddress to ler i\fajesty from the 'Legisa..
tive Council and House of Assembly of Newfoundland, transmitted with your Despatch, No.
20, dated lst ultino, on the subject of the fishery relations with France, and I -have to in-
Iform you that Ker Majesty was pleased to receive the same very graciously.

-I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

Ji. LABOUCIERE.

'Governor Dariling,
&c., &c., &c.,

-Newfountland.
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Copy of Despatch to Mr. LABoUcH EBE, upon the Bait Question.

Newfoundland,
Government House,

St. John's, 9th June, 1856.

No. 50.
(Legislative.)

SIR,-

By your Despatch, No. 1, of the 22nd November last- you:were pleased to invite me·to
offer any observations which a perusal of the Report upon the fisheries by Commander
Purvis, of H. M. Steam Sloop Argus, copy of which is therein enclosed, may suggest with
reference to the alleged evasion of the Colonial Law by the ilHicit traffic in bait, and the
means thus afforded to the fishermen inhabiting that part ofNewfoundland which is opposite
the French Island St. Pierre, to obtain provisions and clothing at the latter Island at a
cheaper rate than that at which English Traders are willing to supply them.

2.-In accordance with the usual practice, and in order that I might have the advantage
of any expression of opinion either by the Legislative Houses, or by individual members of
those bodies, I caused a copy of your, despatch, with its enclosure, to be.communicated to
the Legislature at an early period of its recent Session-; but although the subject of the fish-
eries generally engaged the attention of both the Council and Assembly, and the joint ad-
dress to Her Majesty, which I have the honor to forward with my despatch, No. 20, of 1st
April last, praying that Her Majesty will not sanction the concession of any fishery privileges
beyond those at present enjoyed by the subjects of the Emperor of the French, elicited dis-
cussion in both chambers ; yet, the sale of bait is not specially referred to in that document,
and was only casually noticed as a question of revenue in the debates vhich preceded its
adoption.

3.-I have already, in my Despatches, No. 26, of the 8th July last,(paragraph 7),ànd No.
60, of the 29th Septenber last, (paragraph 3) offered my opinion that the admission of
American citizens to the extensive rights of fishery which they néw enjoy under the Reci-
procity Treaty, including the right to take Herring and Caplin Bait upon that precise pa-t of
the coast of Newfoundland in which it is found in the greatest abundance, and the·proxinity
of which to St. Pierre and the Banks of Newfoundland (from which it is only distant about
ten hours' sail) makes the traffic in that article so advantageous to our fishermen resident in
that locality, would render it inexpedient, and I might even have said, oppressive, to attempt
to enforce the local law by: which it was intendedto prevent that traffic;, since, if the sale of
baifbe half so profitable a pursuit as it is alleged to be, it will probably be entered*upon by
the Americans, even in competition with our own people; and if the latter were -effectuallyl
debarred from it, wculd assuredly become a monopoly in the hands of the former.

4.-The. law to: which I' refer (8 Vie., cap. 5). imposes an export duty of threer shii±
lings a cwt. upon " all fresh Hérrings and Caplin, and upon all salted or pickled Hei-
rings and Ca plin, in bulk," exported from the: colony; and by a subsequent en-'
aetment (12 Vic., cap. 7) the restriction was repealed so far as it affected the ex-
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portation of Hlerrings (whether fresh, salted, or pickled) in bulk, to any part of the British
Dominions, the masters of the vessels in such cases being required to give bond for the pay-
ment of the anount of Duties-which bond was only to be cancelled upon the production,
within one year of the date thereof, of a certificate fron competent authority, that the cargo
had been duly entered and discharged at a port within the British Dominions.

5.-It would be irrelevant to the practical question, to enter upon a discussion as to
whether the terms of these enaciments could in strict literal construction, be applied to her-
rings or caplin caught at some distance from the shore, and sold on the water without hav-
ing been ever brought into a Newfoundland Harbor-since there is no doubt that the sole
intention of the Law was to prevent such a proceeding. For two years after the Law came
into operation, some trifling revenue was collected under it by the aid of a revenue cruizer,
maintained at the cost of the colony. In 1846 three hundred and twenty-six pounds (£326) was
collected, while the cost of the cruiser was about four hundred and.sixty pounds (£460) stg.,
(È530 cy.) In the following year, 1847, sixty pounds (£60) was received, and the expense
of the cruiser was about the saine as before. Since that period no attempt has been made
on the part of the Colonial Authorities to collect the revenue, or to interfere with the inhab-
itants of the South coast of Newfoundland, in the prosecution of a branich of industrial oc-
cupation fromn which they derive so large a proportion of their means of subsistence.

O.-A proposal to repeal the existing Law by which the Export duty is levied, would pro-
bably give rise to a discussion in the Legislature upon the general question, which could
answer no good purpose, and which it is therefore desirable to avoid ; but on the other hand,
I have great doubt if the imposition of the Export Duty for the avowed purpose of restrict-
ing the sale of herring and caplin bait to the French, -were now prcposed for the first time,
whether it would be carried in the House of Assemnblv, in which body the interests of the in-
habitants of the locality referred to are fully represented ; and the claims of the operative
classes are probably more regarded than was usual when the Members of that Body were
fewer in number than at present.

7.-The price wbich the French give for the herring would seem indeed to render the
export duty, as a measure of restriction or prevention, utterly nugatory. This year, from
twenty-five to forty francs, equal to an average of from twenty-six to twenty-seven shillings,
sterling, per, barrel, has been paid for herring sold for bait. The barrel containing about
200 lbs., the duty would be somewhat below six shillings sterling in anount ; which, if duty
paid, would still leave a profit of from twenty to twenty-one shillings per barrel-while the
price per barrel given for herring by our own exporters for legitimate exportation, is, I an
infornied, about seven shillings currency, or six shillings and one penny sterling.

8.-I have, indeed, heard it stated that the Shore Fishery in 1846, when the Revenue
Cruiser was on lier station early in the year, was unusually good-that the French were
impeded in obtaining their supply of Bait, and were late in commencing their Bank Fishery,
and that from this cause a more abundait supply of the Cod is supposed to have reached
our Coast. The latter result seens at least natural, since the great advantage of using
H erring and Caplin on the Banks consists not only in its superiority as a Bait for the actual
catch of the Cod ; but also, in the fact of its enticing the fish to remain on -the Banks as a
feeding ground instead of rtriking shorewards in'search of their prey.

I26
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On the·other hand, it is alleged that in 1847 the Cruiser having been late in reaching
the ground, the French were amply supplied with Bait, and the Newfoundland Shore Fishery
was comparatively bad.

9.-In so far, however. as this belief depends upon statistical facts, it will not stand the
test of examination. The export of Dried Cod, from the year 1845 to 1855, both years in-
clusive, was, according to Custom-house Returns, as follows :

1845 ...... ....... 1,000,233 Qtls.
.1846 ...... ........ 879,075
1847 ...... ...... 837,973 "
1848 ...... ...... 920,366 "
1849 1,175,167 '

1850 .,. .... 1,089,182"
1851 ...... . ,017,152 "
1852 ...... ...... 972,921 "

1853 ...... . ...... 922,718 "
1854 ...... ...... 774,717 "
1855 ...... ...... 1,107,388 "

And.it will be seen that the very years, viz., 1846 and 1847, in which the Cruiser was
'eniployed, present, with the exception of the year 1854, the lowest figures in the series.

10.-From other sources of information, it may be concluded that the operation of the
Export Duty on Bait in 1846., bad no effect whatever upon the Outfit forthe French Bank
Fishery.

By a return appended to the Report of the Committee of the national Assembly of France,-
dated on the 3rd May, 1851, it appears that the tonnage fitted out for the Fishery was in
the year-

1845 ...... 18,030 Tons.
1846 ...... ...... 18,869 "
1847 . ...... 18,767
1848 ...... 19,767
1849 ...... 18,324
1850 ...... ...... 18,548* 4

Either showing that the outfit for 1847was not affected by any apprehension ofthe consequen-
ces of our export duty on bait, arising from the experience of its operation in the previous
year, or leading to the alternative conclusion that if the working of that duty had any prac-
ticable or appreciable influence upon the supply of bait and the catch of cod upon the Banks;
that injurious result was more than neutralized by some other cause, probably by the large
bounties paid by the French Government, upon grounds of national policy, to all concerned
in the cod-fishery.

* NoT.-See Israel D. Andrew's Report to the Sonate of the United States, in 1852 -part 13.
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1 1.-Without entering here into the details of the bounty system referred to, the extent
to which the French cod fishery alone was supported by the state, and the nature of the com-
petition to which the Newfoundland trader and fisherman are consequently exposed, nay
be judged of by the simple fact, that the amount of bounties of both kinds, viz., to the sailor
and on the Export, paid during the 9 years from 1841 to 1850, was at the rate of 338 francs,
or about £14 per annum, or, it might be more correctly said, for the fishing season of cach
year, to every man engaged in that fishery.,

12.-Against Premiums on such a scale, neither private capital nor the Revenue of a de-
pendent settlement, based as that revenue is upon the very trade the adverse competition
in which is thus artificially fostered and encouraged, can possibly contend ; and if the per-
manent abolition of the bounty system could be secured, even by the admission of the French
to the same rights of fishery in these seas and on the shores of British America as the citi-
zens of the United States now enjoy, I believe that the general interests of the British Em-
pire and the local interests of Newfoundland, would thus be more effectually promoted, than
by the most rigid enforcement of restrictions operating, as those restrictions now do, against
the French only, and not against the Americans, which would be found practicable so long
as the competition of the French should continue to be supported and stimulated by their
Government to the present extent.

13-The fact that the inhabitants of the South Coast of Newfoundland, in the more imme-
diate vicinity of the French Islands, obtain provisions and clothing from the Merchants settled
at St. Pierre, has long been notorious, and was made a subject of complaint so far back as
the year 1844 in a Memorial of the louse of Assembly to Her Majesty, bearing date the
24th April, and transmitted with Sir John Harvey's Despatch, No. 28, of the 7th May in
that year.

14.-That these articles are obtained at much lower rates than from the Traders resident
in the Outports of Newfoundland, I can have no doubt, from my own knowledge of the
effects upon price which are produced by the joint action of a comparative monopoly of
supply and a credit system ; but whether this branch of the Traffic is illicit as respects the
Law of this Colony, depends, of course, upon the fact whether the articles thus obtained
evade the payment of the prescribed duty on their import or not.

15.-Measures for accomplishing a more rigid collection of the Revenue in our Outports
are now engaging the active attention of the Government; and I beg to assure you that this
particular branch of the question shall receive all the attention which it so clearly calls for.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

C. H. DARLING.
The Right Honourable

H. Labouchere, M. P.,
&c., &.» &c.
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Copy of Despatchfron GOVERNOR DARLING to Mr. LABOUCHERE, respectingfurthcr Concession
of Fishery Bights to the French.

Newfoundland,
Government House,

St. Johns, 23rd July, 1856..

No. 606.

(Political.)

SiR,-

The question of the Colonial Fisheries, and of the relative rights of France and Great
Britain upon the Coasts of Newfoundland, under existing Treaties, has naturally engaged my
attention from the moment of my assumption of the Government ; and my recent voyage
round the Island, including a visit to the Labrador Coast, has afforded me opportunities of
personal observation and information which have enabled me either to correct or confirm the
opinions on this subject which I had been previously led to form.

2.-Under the impression that the negotiations with France upon this question, which were
brought under the notice of my Predecessor, in theDuke of Newcastle's Confidential Despatch
of the 19th August 1853, and upon which Mr.Hamilton reported in-his Despatch No. 57,
of the 28th September, in that year, have been actively resumed sincethe conclusion of the
general Peace, I think it my duty respectfully to submit to Her Majesty's Government the
conclusions at which I have myself arrived after a careful consideration of the various points
involved, and with a considerable knowledge of the opinions of those whose interests are
largely concerned in any change which should materially alter the position in which that
question at present stands.

3.-In the first place I must beg to ~observe, that I am dealing with the whole question
upon a very different basis from that adopted by my Predecessor. Mr. Hamilton refrains
from any discussion of the claim of the French to an exclusive right of Fishery within the
limits assigned to them by Treaty ; observing that he considers it unanswerably shown, by
Documents to which le refers, that that claim is without any foundation.

4.-In this conclusion I find myself unable to concui; and as, after examining ithe ques-
tion to the best of my ability, and considering it by the light of such documents as are with-
in my reach in the colony, I have drawn up the rationale of my opinion-I take the liberty
of transmitting a copy of that paper herewith.

5.-The mere question of right, however, does not appear to be of much importance,
since the latest instruction of Her Majesty's Government, conveyed by Lord Stanley's Des-
patch to Governor Sir John Harvey, No. 104, of the 29th July, 1843, lays down for the
guidance of the Local Government, the decision that " Gnat Britain is bound to permit the
" subjects of France to fish during the season, in the district specifie.d by the treaty and de-
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"claration of 1783, frec from any interruption on the part of British subjects ; bat that if
"there be room in these districts for the fishermen of both nations to fish without intefering
"with each other, this country is not bound to prevent lier subjects from fishing there."
And further, that as there is "no limitation in the treaty as to the description of fish which

the French are entitled to take, their claim to fish for Salmon must also be admitted to its
"full extent." This decision is based upon the opinion of the Crown Law Officers, dated
3Oth May, 1835, to the effect that the French " have the exclusive right of fishery," modi-
fied by their subsequent statement of the 17th April, 1837, that in their previous opinion,
they (the Crown Law Officers) have gone further than the circumstances of the case fairly
warrant, and that they thought " Great Britain has bound herself to permit the subjects of

France to fish during the season in the alloUted district, free from any interruption on the
part of British subjects," and adding that " if there were really good room witbin the limits
of the District in question, for the fishermen of both Nations to fisb, without interference
-with each other, then we do think that this country would be bound to prevent her sub-
.jects from fishing there. It appears, however, from the Report'of Admiral Sir 1. Halket,
that this is hardly practicable ; and we are of opinion that according to the true construc-
lion of the Treaty and Declaration, British subjects are precluded from fishing, if they

" thereby cause any interruption to the French fishery."

6.-At the present time, as at the period of Sir P. Halket's Report, and at that of Sir T.
Cochrane's Report cn the 26th November, 1830, there is unquestionably no room for the
fishermen of both Nations to fish and dry fish within the French Limits without interfering
with each other-and the French have therefore always had, and have at present the rigbt
practically to enjoy the fishery, to the exclusion of British subjects, as completely as if that
riglit vas confirmed to them in express terms.

7.-Starting then from this point, I conceive that the French are entitled to expect, that
not only all fixed settlements should be -removed, but that all British subjects should be re-
quired to depart frorn their limits, during the annual period of their temporary occupation
of the coast for fishing purposes. If this be conceded and enforced, every demand which
the French have even a color of a right to address to Great Britain, upon the ground of
treaty obligation, will have been complied with. But, on the other hand, a similar rigid
compliance with the letter of the treaties, and the interpretation given to them as shown by
the proclamations of the Governors of Newfoundland, would of course be required on the
part of the French. And Her Majesty's Government may be assured, that as this mutual
obligation would involve sacrifices on the part of Commercial Associations in France in conà
nection with a system founded on national policy, far greater than they could entail upon
the interests of English subjects, and'those subjects very few in number, no such rigid pro-
ceeding would be insisted upon. The French Establishments upon the coast,although in most
cases of a temporary character, yet far exceed in extent and variety mere "stages and huts
necessary and usual for drying fish," and the residence of British subjects has been always
'deliberately encouraged by the French, since in them they find the necessary "guardians"
for their establishments when they themselves return to Europe at the close of the fishin'g
season.

8.-In negotiating therefore with the French upon this point, I believe that if the princi'
iple of " the Treaties, the wvhole Treaties, and nothing but the Treaties," is insisted upon,
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and seriously proposed te be ýenforcedi, it will be found there is no bonafide desire -to disturb
the existing irregular state of things, which has not only never occasioned the slightest real
infringement upon the privileges and advantages conceded to the French, but on the con-
trary, bas operated very much to their benefit and convenience. Within the scope of these
observations, I distinctly include the settlement at St. George's Bay, which has sprung up
fnot merely without encouragement upon the part of the Government, but in defiance of
numerous Proclamations from the British Authorities in Newfoundland, issued at various
periods since the peace of 1783. The Address of Governor Sir John Harvey, to the inhabi-
tants of this Bay, so late as -the year 1844, (see his Despatch of the 2nd September of that
year) clearlyrefers to the very equivocal nature of the circumstances under whieh that set-
tlement had attained its then existing dimensions, and affirms the temporary nature of the
residence of its inhabitants.

0--This rigid enforcement ofthe Treaties according.to the French construction of them
being conceded, the objects which the French now seek to obtain, can only be regarded as
additional advantages for 'which they offer what they must be presumed as considering to be
an equivalent. The proposed advantages to be conferred upon the French are:

1st.-The right to purchase and fish for Herrings and Caplin on the South Coast of New-
foundland.

2nd.--The riglit te fish during two months (without curing or drying on Shore) on a part
of the Labrador.

3rd.-The right of fishing at Belle Isle at the Northern extremity of the Straits of that
naie. The equivalent concession on their part was to be an admission of the right of British
subjects to inhabit St. George's Bay, and to carry on the Fishery there in common with
French citizens.

1 O.-When it is borne in mind that the fishery in-the Bay of St.«George is simply a herring
fishery; that so far as it is carried on by the French, it is so carried on solely for the purpose
of obtaining bait for their ceod fishery on the coast, north andsouth, iu the immediate neigh-
bourhood of the Bay of St. George-that -they now obtain thisbait to any extent which they
desire ; and that it is well known that in -other respects the existence of the settlement is a
convenience and advantage to them ; their expectation :of obtaining in return the absolute
,right to purchase and.fish for bait for the prosecution of their Bank fishery ; and in addition
to the present exclusive privileges on about four hundred miles of the coast of Newfound-
land, (including sonie of its best fishing grounds) a participation in ,the valuable fisheries of
Labrador and off the Island of Belle Isle,-I must say that the French have put forward pre,-
tensions which can. oily be looked upon as perfectly preposterous; and have been very pro.
perly regarded as such by Sir Anthony Perrier, Mr. Archibald and Mr. Strachey-their pro-
position may indeed be justly described, when regarded in its national bearing, as -one of

'which the advantage is wholly on the Erench side.

11.-As it is notorious that the French never fail to obtain a supply of Bait upon the
South Coast to the value of at least £20,000 a year, an admission to which effect has.occa-
sionally been made by French ,Officers and Authorities.; there can he little loght.that teir
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main object in the specific proposals put forth in 1852, is to secure an acknowledged footing
on the Coast of Labrador and qff Belle Isle. During my recent tour, when at Croq and Cape
Rouge Harbors, I had more than one opportunity of testing the great importance the Frein ch
attach to the fishery at Belle Isle, and they were all well informed of the fact that the
Colonial Government had appointed a Cruiser to protect that fishery during the present
season.

12.- I have already, on more than one oecasion, expressed my opinion, that, under the
operation of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, it will be impossible to prevent
the French from obtaining ample supplies of herring and caplin bait-but if their desire to
possess a right to purchase it from the British fishermen on the South Coast, be a bonafide,
one, (and I think it would be very unjust to our fishermen to give, under any circumstance,
a right to the French to fishfor bait beyond the Mid Channel, as at present prescribed ;) the
British Governminent will of course be in a position to demand some equivalent advantage ;
and in that case it might be proposed to the French to surrender their exclusive riglit in
St. George's Bay, viz., on the Coast between Cape St. George and Cape Anguille, without
auy restriction as to purchasing Bait there-and from Cape Anguille southward to Cape Ray.

13.-By such an arrangement the only cod fishery they would be asked to abandon, would,
be that at Cod Roy, to the southward of Cape Anguille ; while they would retain those to
which they attach much importance to the northward of Cape St. George, viz., Red Island,
Port a Port, and Lark Harbor. If the point of difliculty should be found to consist in the
surrender of the fishery at Cod Roy, and appear insurmountable, the proposal might be
eventually limited to the coast of St. George's Bay, viz., between Cape St. George and Cape
Anguille.

14.-If, however, the French, compreiending the facility with which, as I assume, they
may in future obtain bait through the Americans, should abandon altogether that question,
as one of no importance, and although the prospect of the cession of their temporary rights
in St. George's Bay, and its neighbourhood, should altogether fall with that abandonment,
I must still very strongly urge my opinion against any further privilege or advantage being
conceded to the French beyond those which they now enjoy by treaties, and which I would
propose should be reciprocally enforced in ali their details according to the views I have
already explained-but above all, I would earnestly protest against any grant of concurrent
or common rights, for I an confident that no arrangement could be more dangerous to the
preservation of good understanding and concord between the subjects of both nations.

15.-I may here remark, that any argument as to equitable claim on the part of the French
to he admitted to the fishery at Belle Isle, which may be advanced upon the ground that
they were tacitly permitted to enjoy it until 1841, is wholly untenable. That Island formed
no part of the additional Coast, the right to fish on which was ceded in 1783, by the Treaty
of Versailles : and even so far back as 1763, Governor Hugi Palliser issued a Proclamation*
in consequence of French boats having persisted in resorting to that Island, notifying that
all French vessels or boats which should hereafter be met there, would be seized and con-
fiscated.

* Papers relating to the Fisheries of Britigh North America. Page 139.
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-10-In respectfully offering these opinions upon the French proposals,' I have reference
to no other Documents upon the subject than the Confidential Despatches (if the Secretary
,f State to my Predecessor, dated 17th August, 1S52, and 19th August 1853, respectively,
with their enclosures, and I an therefore, of course, unaware 'whether any concessions of
national importance, apart from the Negfoundland Fisherics, have been offered by the French
to counterbalance the greatly encreased iadvantagcs they have sought for themselves, in con-
nection with those fisheries-or whether considerations of State Policy .nay be deemed to
render it expedient that such advantages should be yielded without equivalent concessions.

17-It would be beyond my province to deal with considerations of that nature, e-en -if
any such exist; and I can neither surmise what may be Lhe circumstances which constitute
the question a difficult and hazardous one, as represented in Mr. A ddington's Letter to Mr.
Merrivale, of the 26th June, 1S53-nor aui I acquainted with any differences that have oc-
curred in recent years conected with the Newfoundlan2 d Fisheries, which are calculated to
endanger the amicable relations subsisting between Great>Britain and France.

1S-There is certainiy one large point of view, in which the avhole question presetis itself,
to which I shall, I trust, be pardoned for adverting.

19-A glanice at the àfap shows the position which this Island occupies in the Territorial
expanse of the British Empire-lying considerably nearer to the'Nother Country than any
other of her Transatlantic Possessions-distant in fact, at the present rate of locomotion,
only about 1-04 hours' steaing from the nearest point of the British Islands-commanding
by its situation the ocean approaches to those splendid Provinces whose resources and spirit
of enterprize are rapidly briiging them up to a level with States dignified with the name of
" Nation.'' The effort about to be made-and there is just ground for hoping-made, .too,
with success, to place it by means of Electrie communication within a few minutes' reach. of
the Instructions of the Imuperial Government ; its shores abounding with fine harbors, and
its surrounding seas with the sources of wealth, while its inhabitauts are a manly and ener-
getic race, derived for the most part from those portions of the United Kingdom which are
nearest to the colony itself; it may fairly be regarded as being, for all political and commer-
cial purposes, in as close connexion with theParent State, as Ireland and the Channel Is-
lands were ut the close of the last century.' Yet,,the political position of a Dependency thus
favored is such that a ForeiLn-State enjoys-and cherishes with a full appreciation of .its
value and importance-a right to the use of at least onehalf its line of coast,. and avails it-
self of the right in such a manner, as effectually to close that portion of the coast, for all
practical purposes, against the people of the State to which the soil of the colony belongs.

20-England possesses an abundance of wealth, which she seems never reluctant to pour
out for a truly national object, and the object of redeeming this valuable Possession from its
present unnatural position, might not be deemed altogether unworthy of the. consideration
of the Imperial Government and Parliaiment ; while such a consummation would, vithout
violating any principle of Commercial Freedon, assuredly augment to an incalculable extent
the profits of the National capital employed in this quarter of Her Mlajesty's Dominions.

I have, &c.,
The Right Flonourable (Signed) O C. H. DARLING.

H. Labouchere, M. P.,
S&c., &e., s&c.
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[Enclosure with Governor DAMoLING's Despatch Io Mr. LABOUCIZERE, o 0, u 2, 

REMARKS upon the Clain of the Frenck to an- exclusive
Right of Fishery on the Western, Northern, and Eastern
Coasts of Newfoundland, so far South as Cape St. John,
under the Treaties between France and Great Britain.

The claim of the French to the exclusive right of Fishery
upon part of the Coasts of Newfoundland, including all kinds
of Fish, rests upon the 13th Article of the Treaty of Paris
(30th May, 1814,) which are as follows -

Article 13th-" The French Right of Fishery upon the
great Bank of Newfoundland, upon the Coasts of the Island
of that name, and of the adjacent Islands in the Gulph of
St. Lawrence, shall be replaced upon the footing in which it
stood in 1792."

The first point for inquiry then is, what was the footing in
which the French Right of Fishery stood in 1792?

The Treaty of Versailles and the Declarations of the Kings
of England and France in 1783, established the Principles
upon which the French Fishery was conducted in 1792, and
the view which was taken by either nation of the practical
operation of these principles must be gathered from the Acts
and Records of the respective Governments, rather than
from the claims put forth, asserted, and attempted to be en-
foiced by their Subjects.

If it can be satisfactorily shown that the English Govern-
ment by their acts and proceedings about the year 1792, ac-
knowledged an exclusive right on the part of the French, and
identical with that which they now claim as a legitimate con-
sequence of the Treaty aad Declarations of 1783, we have, I
think, a fair exponent of the footing on which the French
Right stood in 1792, and which was fully and indisputably
confirmed to them in 1814. First then, with regard to the
principles established by the Treaty and Declarations of 1783,
the King of Great Britain by the fifth Article of that Treaty
assigned to the French " The Fishery fromi Cape St. John,
passing to the North and descending by the Western Coast
of Newfoundland to Cape Ray," and assured to the French
Fishermen, that they shall enjoy the Fishery so assigned to
them, as they had the right to enjoy that which was assigned
to them by the Treaty of Utrecht.
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Governor P1alliser. 19thi J une, 17 r)1.
Printed Papers relative to the Fisierics of
BritI' North America, page 1:39.
Governnr 9bouldbam, 24th June, 1772.
Printed Papers page 140.
Governor shouldham, 27th July, 1773.
Priuted Papers pa:e 1&0.
Governor Duff, 12th July, 177-. PrinUd
Papers, pago 110.

The Treaty of Utrecht is of no further importance in the
question, than as it defines the Right of Fishery which the
French enjoyed under that. Treaty ; or the mode in which
they cnjoyed that Right.

The Right which the 'Treaty of Utrecht confers on the
French in this regard, appears to be simply " to catch fish
and dry them on land," permission being at the same time
given to the French to crect " Stages, made of Boards," and
"Huts necessary and usual for drying of Fish."

It is at once obvious that this Statement in the Treaty of
Utrecht, of the Right possessed by the French to eijoy the
Fishery, assigned to them by Treaty, of itself by no means
justifies the claim to an exclusive Right.

It clearly only gives permission to take and dry fish upon
a specified part of the Coast, and could not be interpreted as
depriving British Subjects of their natural Right to follow
thc sane pursuit, and on the same part of the coast.

Several Proclamations of the Governors of Newfoundland
betveen the years 1763 and 1783, warning British Subjects
against improper interference with the French in the exercise
of their Rights, advert to these Rights as rights " in com-
mon" or "concurrent" Rights, with those of British Sub-
jects.

But, on the part of the French, the claim to an exclusive
right had been sét up, even before the Treaty of Paris in 1763,
and Lad never, I believe, been expressly abandoned, while it
was deliberately asserted just five years before the Treaty of
Versailles in 1'i83, in their Treatywith the United States of
:1778, in the following words-" that the United States, their

Citizers and Inhabitants, should never disturb the Sub.
"Jects of the Most Christian King in the enjoyment and ex-
"ercise of the right of fishing on the Bankîs of Newfound-
"land ; nor in the indefinite and exclusive right which be-

longed to thein on that part of the Coast of that Island
"which is designated by the Treaty of Utrecht; nor in the
« rights relative to all and each of the Isles belonging to His

Most Christian Majesty; the wh ole conformable to the true
sense of the Treaties of Utrecht and of Paris."

Now although the indefinite and inexplicit character of the
Treaty of Utrecht in the points referred to, was, by the very
terms of the Treaty of Versailles necessarily- communicated
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to that Trcaty also; yet, this defect was materia]ly remedied
by the language of the British Declaration, accoimpanying
the latter Treaty ; and it seems to me impossible to consider
that Declaration carefully and impartially, without arriving
at the conclusion, that although inperfect for the purpose, it
vas intended to be a practical settlement of this disputed

point, and to obviate the recurrence of differences between
the Subjects of the·two Nations which might arise from it.

This Document sets out by declaring that the King of
England will not only seek every means which shall ensure the
execution of -the Treaty with his accustoned good faith and
punctuality, but " will besudes give on his part allposesible effi-
" cacy to the principles which -shall prevent en the least
"foundation of dispute for tli'future."

If it had bdeen possible to employ stronger language than
this, that possibility was realized by the adoption, in the
French Copy of the Declaiation, of the termI "germe (le dis-
pute,"-the English equivalent of which nay, I believe, be
fairly given as "origin :r source of dispute."

" To this end" the Declaration proceeds-' and in order
c that the fishermen of the two Nations'may not give cause

" for daily quarrels, His Britannic Majesty will take the most
positive measures for preventing bis subjects from inter-
rupting in any manner, by their conpetition, the Fislery·of
the French during the temporary exercise of it, which is

"granted to them upon the Coasts of the Island of Newfnünd-
land."

" For this purpose," namely : to prevent British Subjects
from interrupting in any manner, by their competition, the Fish-
ery of the French, " His Britannic Majesty wvill cause the

fixed settlements which shall be formed there, (namely, on
the Coast of Newfoundland) to be removed."

But remnoval of British settlernents would not, of itself, af.
ford the FrencW the means of drying their fish, and accord-
ingly His Britannic 1fajesty next declares; that he will "give
"orders that French Fishermeirbe not incommoded in cut-
"ting the wood necessary for thé 'repair of their -scaffolds,

huts, and fishing vessels."

The French seem thus to have acquired the right- to'aut
ivood without any restriction as to quality or quantity, or the
limitsinland from'which it mighit be obtained, so long as·it

236
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was necessary for the repair of the scaffolds, huts, and ves-
sels used in their fishery ; and it is worthy,I think,of remark,
that as this fishery included any quantity of fish which the

French could catch upon the banks, as well as upon the
coasts, and find sufficient space upon the coast for drying,
the right of cutting the wood necessary for that purpose is
obviously one not intended to be confined to the coast, and
nay not unfairly be supposed to extend to any point in the

interior whence it might be convenient to obtain it.

The British declaration next proceeds to prescribe the
plan upon which the fishery shall be carried on upon the
Coast of Newfoundland, and which shall not be deviated
from by cither party, namely, according to the 13th Article
of the Treaty of Utrecht, and the method of carrying it on,
which bas at all times been acknowledged, and defines this
method in the follo wing points:

The French fishermen shall build only their scaffolds-
confine themselves to the repair of their Fishing Vessels, and
not winter on the Coast-while the English subjects shall
not, in any manner, molest the French fishermen during
their fishery, nor injure their scaffolds during their absence.

Gove ror John Campbell, 10th September,
1784. P. Fapers, page Ill.

Such being the language and terms of the Treaty and
Declaration of 1783, the next point for inquiry would seem
to be, what interpretation was placed upon those instruments
by the British Government, upon the treaty first coming into
operation. It appears, then, that in the next year after the
conclusion of the treaty, namely, 1784, a proclamation was
issued by the Governor of Newfoundland reciting the articles
of the treaty and terms of the declaration ;.and calling upon
all British subjects who have fixed settlements upon the coast
of Newfoundland between Cape St. John and Cape Ray, to
remove them without loss of, time, and also upon all others
residing or being in any way emp>loyed upon the said coast, be.
tween the said Capes, to confz-am themselves in every parti-
cular, to the articles and declaration.

This Proclamation was probably not sufficiently imperative
in its terms, and left too. much. latitude as to what " con-
formity" to the Treaty involved.

It is, I believe, historically true, that it failed of its pur-
pose-that British fishermen continued to compete with and
molest French- fishe-men, and '.that the powers of the Local
Government were found inadequate to maintain the condi-
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tions of the Treaty and Declaration which vere so highly
favorable to the French. But there is at any rate, no doubt
that in the year 1778, the power of Parliament was invoked,
and the 28th Gco. 3., Cap. 35, was passed. By this Act, [lis
Majesty is empowered to give such Orders and Instructions
to the Governor of Newfoundland, or any officers on the
Station, as should be deeied propcr and necessary to fulfil
the purposes of the Tre- >" and Declaration-even " if it
" shall bc necessary to tiat end,'' " to remove or cause to

bo renoved, any stages, flakes, train vats, or other works
"whatever. for the purpose of carrying on fishery, erected

by His Majesty's subjects," and also all ships, vessels, and
boats belonging to lis Majesty's subjects, which shall be
found within the limits aforesaid, and " in case of refusal to

depart from within the limits aforesaid, to comnpl.any of
H His Majesty's subjects to depart from thence.; any 1pw,
usage, or custom to the contrary, notwithstanding."

The view taken by the British Parliament'of the meaning
and object of the treaty seems sufficiently ascertained by this
crtactment, and without specific reference to the orders whilch
nay have been given by His Majesty with the advice of his

Council, to the Governor of Newfoundland, it is only neces-
sary to refer to the Proclamation issnëd by the Governor
imnediately after the passing of the Act, giving effect to its
very stringent provisions in the precise language of the Aet
itself.

In 1802, after'the peace of Amiens, the Governôr of New;-
foundland again issued a proclamation, not only directing the
destruction of all stages and other works crected by British
subjects within the French limits (no doubt during the war
terminated by that treaty) the removal of all ships, vessels, and
boats belonging to them, and their own departure therefrom
-but " strictly forbidding them to take charge of, preserve,
or prepare any boat, stage, flake, or crection whatever, for the
)urposc of the fishery on account, or for the use of any French

citizens for the ensuing fishing scason."

Prom thèse Documerits, it can hardly fail to be concluded
that the Government and Parliament of Great Britain re-
cognized, and enforced the exclusive right claimed by the
French, wlnever we were at. peace with thät nation, fiom the
.year 1783, to the date of the last mentioned proclamation of
Governor Gambier, in ''1802," and therefore that exclusion
of the BriLish was clearly acknowledged as the " footing on

Governor J. Elliott, Utb July, 188. P.
Papers, paie 142.

fr. E. Admiral Gambier, 8th June, 1803.
'. Papers, Pago 14.
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which it (the right) stood in 1792," and upon which it was
replaced by the Treaty of Paris in 1814.

The strong point appears to be, that the Act of Parliament,
28 Geo. 3, Cap. 35, and the subsequent Pioclarnatiôns of
Governors Elliott and Gambier, not only direct the destruc-
tion of works erected on shore, and the removal of ships and
boats ; but the departure of His Majesty's subjects themselves
from the prescribed French limits ; and this for the purpose
of enforcing the notice to them, that they are not to "inter-
rupt in any manner by their competition" the fishery of the
French within these limits-thus presenting a marked con.
trast to the language of the predecessors of those Governors,
already referred to, before 1792, which uniformly refer to the
French right as being " common" or " concurrent."

As to the practical effect of the measures taken by the
British Government for the purpose of excluding their sub-
jects from participating in the fisheries on the French Shore,
very little evidence exists, or at least is within my reach at
the presenf moment. But as two réferences i am enabled to
make seem conclusive upon-the póinti it may be desirable
.briefly 7o notice them.

The Report of a Committee of the Ilouse cf Comohs on
the state of the Newfoundland Tiade, répoited by Mr. Dudley
Ryder, on the 26th March, 1793, gives the àvidende of Mt.
William Newmani then as now a leading mercantile nâine in
,the Colony ; .thus Mr. Newman being asked-"' If out mer-
chants e*ught any and whàt fish in that part of Newfôund-
dland Where the Ftetóh have a right to fish ?--he said, they
did ; but he dil not know the quantity. And being asked
if they did now ?-he said, They do not. And being asked
,for what reason they do not ?-he said, for fear of the boats
'and ships being taken from them by.the French."

Again, Mr. Peter Ougier, examined before the same Com-
mittee, and stating that he was deputed by the merchants of
'the County of Devon and the inhabitants of Newfoundland,
,to represent their interests, being asked-" if he knew any-
" thing of theFrench trade since the last war, says, that the
" rrénch posbessions in somne parts were e.xohanged, much
" against the iâteests of the Biitish fisheqy, by which ieiiañs
" they re i n pssssion of a situation the beta iù théi Iiitud
"and we, iW ekchange1 have got the very iroM ininuch
"as that the Frenoch Govt. did assist by boriïty or ôtheiwise,:
"those, peýplMrty on fish éisthat fofder itûatiöimWhich
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we now possess; and it gives them a preference at the
"Spanish markets, as that situation produces the largest fish,
"which is preferred in Spain. The situations of the French
" fishermen, by the Treaties of Utrecht and Paris, were such
"'as put them in a situation so as to envy us in our advan-
"tages ;since which they have regularly, from time to timo,
"received encouragements."

" By the Treaty of Paris they considered themselves as car-
rying on fisheries by leave on a British Island; the people of
France considered themselves subject to British laws, when
that part of the Island which was common to both was under
the direction of Fishing Admirals,-this he bas seen, and
bas also seen the advantages of such authority and power;
the indulgences given to the French prevented him in 1768,
or thereabouts, and many others froin continuing, or rather
establishing extensive fisheries in that part."

" And, being subsequently asked, 'il lie meant the French
have an advantage from their possessions under the last
Treaty of Peace, or from our fishermen being restricted by an
Act passed in 1787, forbidding them fishing from Cape Ray
to Point Riche ; he said, they certainly have an advantage by
the Treaty of Peace, but that advantage was greatly increas-
ed by the Act of Parliament alluded to ;' and being further
asked, ' should we carry on the fishery there again if that
Act was repealed ? he said, those in a situation near it would
acquire an immediate advantage both in the salmon fishery
and fur trade: With respect to the cod fishery, it would be
hazardous, from the apprehension of being removed at a re-
turning*peace.

" Had that situation been possessed by Great Britain alone
in the late Peace, he himself hadprepared the establishment
for a trade there, which, had not the burthens complained
of been laid on the flishery, would have employed, by this
time, full one thousand two hundred men, that would have
gone from Europe, and returned again annually."

That the right conferred must be taken to include all kinds
of fish that could be caught upon the coast, seems scarcely
ta admit of doubt, since the British fishermen: themselves
are not permitted to remain on the Coast.conceded to
the French for fishing purposes, during the .temporary
occupation of it, for those purposes, by the latter.

240
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Such Fish, whether Salmon or otherwise, as they might be
able to catch during the absence of the French in the winter
months, that is, according to iinmorial practicê, from about
the 10th October to the 15th April, they would seem not to
be prohibited fron catching ; but this remnant of a right, as
it nay be justly described, would practièally be of little im-
portance.

There is one point, which perhaps properly belongs rather
to a philological discussion, than to an enquiry of this na-
ture ; but which is still deserving of attention, since much
stress is laid upon it by the French. In the Biitish Declara-
tion accompanying the Treaty of Versailles, the French
Counterpart contains the word " oncurrence," as corres-
ponding to the English word " competition."

The Lexicographical Authorities of 1783 are not within
my reach; but in Dictionaries intended for our guidance in
these days, I find that the French word " concurrence" bears
as a " technical term" the meaning "joint right," " common
claim," and Dr. Webster assigns to the word "competition"
as its first meaning, "the act of seeking or endeavoring
to gain what another is endeavoring to gain at the same
time."

Now if either of these meanings be accepted, if the Decla-
ration ran, that His Britanic Majesty will prevent His sub-
jects from interrupting in any manner the Fishery of the
French by their " joint right" or " common claim," or by
seeking or "endeavoring to gain" at the "sanie time," no
sort of doubt or degree of ambiguity would exist as to the
meaning of the Declaration.

His Britannic Majesty would have promised that His-sub-
jects should not interrupt the French by the assertion of
their "joint right," or " common claim," or by' seëkirig or
endeavoring to catch fish on those coasts of Newfoindland,
the temporary occupation of which was assigned to the
French.

Theobject in viëw being.to ascertain the footing onwhich
the French. Right stood in 1792, as rècognized by the British
Government, and'to which it was iëstored in' 1814, it is un-
necessary for'that purpose to puisue the èquiry fuïther.

It may be*rernked,-however, that in 1824 the Prince Dé
Polignac, appears to hve coinplained of alleged depredtiuns
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cornfitted since the year 1S20, against the French on the
East and West Coasts of Newfoundland, and the Governor,
Sir C. Hainilton, in replhing to a reference made to himi by
the tnder Sccretary of State for the Colonies, as proof of the
efforts he had used, refers to a Proclamation issued by hini
on tl.c 12th August, 1822, enforcing, in the sanie language
as that einployed by his predecessors in 1 788, and 1 S02, the
renioval of Buildings, Vessels and Persons from the coast as-
signed to the French.

In 1824, also. the Act of Parlianent. 5 Geo. 4, Cap. 51, re-
newed for five ycars the full power of removal originally
ianted to the Crown by the 28th Geo. 3, Cap. 35, adopting

the very words of the last naned Act.

(Signed,)

C. H. D.
20th July, 1856.

Newfoundland.

Newfo undland,
GQvernnent louse,

St. John's, 281h July, 1856
(Corr.)

Executive.

No. 70.

SIR,-

I have the Lonor to report that Mr. P. F. LITTLE, the Attorney-General, and Senior
Mornber of the Executive Council, has availed himself of the usual vacation leave for six
weeks, and proceeds to England in the Propontis Steamer, with the present intention of re-
turning to Newfoundland by the Cleop.tra, the first of a line of steam vessels advertised to
trade directly Letween Liverpool and St. John's, Newfoundland, and between St. John's,
Halifar, and the town of Portland, in Maine, United States. The Cleopatra is announced
Lo leave England upon the 23rd of next month.
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2.-Since I had the honor to address you my Despatch, No. 66, of the 23rd inst., I have
-communicated its contents to ny Council, and I am enabled to state, that they unanimous-
ly concur with me in the recommendation I have ventured to make with respect to further
concessions of Fishery iights to the subjects of France. I have no doubt that Mr. Little
will be found capable of supplying any information on points of detail in which my despatch
nay scem deficient.

3.-Her Majesty's steam Corvette Pylades having been sent by Admiral Fanshawe to re.
place the Argas on this part of the Station, with order to the Officer commanding (Captain
D'Eyncourt) to visit the principal fishing harbors on the South Coast, I propose to avail my-
self of the opportunity thus presentel to complete the tour of inspection of my Government;
and I have arranged accordingly to eiabark to-morrow, the 29Lh inst., expecting to be absent
from St. John's about ten days. This visit to the South coast may probably afford me the
means of ascertainiug with more accuracy than I have hitherto had personal opportunity of
dotog, the present bearings of the question of the supply of bait to the French.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

C. H. DARLING.
The Right Honourable

H. Labouchere, M. P,
&c., &c., &c.

Extract of Goyernor DAItLNos Despatch No. 72, of 19th August, 1856, to, Right Hon. He

IABOVCHERE, M. P.

Newfoundland,
Government House,

St. JDhn's, I9th August, 1852.
SIR,

With reference to my Despatch, No. 70'of the 20th -iltimo, I regret to say,- that upon My
return to St. John's on the'9th inst., in H. M. S. Pylades, I found that Mr. Attorney..General
little's illness; on account of which he·had intended to obtain: change of air, 'by the usual
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vacation leave of absence, lad becone so serious, that he was unable to proeeed to England,
as proposed, in tho Propon1is steamer.

2.-- 3 ly absence fron the Seat of Government did not eeed twelve (ays. During that
period I visited the settienents of Trepassc. St. Mary's. lacentia, Burin, Great St. L:ny-
rence, Lanaline, Grand Bank, and HIlarbor Briton ; landing at each, and holding communi-
cation with the iagistrates. clergy, and principal inhabitants of the several places, and in-
.spucti)g the court-houses, aols. churches, and schools, in all cases where such buildings
and institutions exist, or were ii operation.

3.-I was prevented, by dense fog, from procceding so flar to the Westward as I intended,
beCing unwilling to ineur delay: and fron the sane cause, I was unable to land either at La
Poile or tie Burgeo Islands. of tic forier of which the Pylades lay twenty hours, and off
the latter sixtecn hours, in hopes ofaccomplising tiat object.

4.-By thîis visit of inspection, however, in c:mjunction ivitlh ny former tour to the North-
ward, I have beenl enabled to acquire a personal knowledge of the character of the settle-
ments upon the wihole coast. wlether nercantile istablishments or fishing villages, which
caunot but be useful iii leading to just aund independent conclusions upon those Commercial
and social questions, wlicl tie circunstances and pursuits of the inhabitaits of the colony
gcnerally involve.

..- From information wlich I pcrsonally obtained, and fimo somehivat minute data which
were submitted to me, I an satisficd that the Herring Fishery in the Bay of Fortune alone
is of considerably gr ,ater value tian that whicl is usually ascribed to the collective lierring
Fishieries of the coloiy. The value of bait sold this jear to the French, is estimated by a
:onpeuteUt authority who has taken pains to obtain reliable information, at not less than

Fifty-eiglit Thousand Pouuds (.t. S,000.

(Cors.)
London, June 30th, 1853.

My Lonin.-

I Lave the honor to inforni your Lordship that I received. yesterday cvening, a note from
Mr. Suachev, of the Colonial Office, stating "that I had been mistaken in representing in

i my report to your Lordship of thei I.Oth inst., on:the subject of my communications with
him and Mr. Archibald on the Newfoundlaud fishery question, that. he (M.x. Strachey) ac-
quiesces, ahhough Mr. Archi~aldidoes.not,.in the proposed cession of:a right of fishery.to
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the French at Belle Isle." He supposes, " that this was owing to my having misunder-
"stood some part of bis and Mr. Archhibald's communication to me of the 4th of this month,"
and adds " that he was certainly disposed to concur in this cession, and has probably said so
4'in his conversation with me ; but when the matter came to be discussed he was much
"shaken, he cannot say entirely convinced, by Mr. Archibald's arguments, and itwas mainly
"because of his doubts on the point that a proposal of a further reference to the colony ivas
"made, as it was at his (Mr. Strachey's) own suggestion, in the communication of June 4th,
"and there was nothing in that communication intended to convey his acquiescence."

Mr. Strachey concludes by requesting Me, that, as my report is now upon the Records of
the Colonial Office, to acqualint your Lordship with his observations.

In raking this communication to your Lordship, I beg leave to state that my inference
of Mr. Strachey's acquiesence to the proposed cession was drawn from the impressions
made on my mind by previous conversations with this gentleman-from an observation in the
concluding remarks of Messrs. Archibald and Strachey's joint report that there is some difer-
ence of opinion between them on this subject, and frou Mr. Strachey not having joined in the
statement of reasons (signed by Mr. Archibald alone) for objecting to the said cession.

I must also express my regret for having, in my report to your Lordship of the 10th inst.,
attributed to the Newfoundland Attorney General the origination of a proposal for a further
reference to the colony previous to a final decision on the propositions to be made to France,
it being now evident, from the admission in Mr. Strachey's note, (of which a copy and one
of my reply are enclosed) that this proposal for further reference was suggested by Mr.
Strachey himself.

I am, &c.,

(Signed)

A. PERRIER.

The Earl of Clarendon, K. G.,

&c., &c., &c.,
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Copy of Despatch to 3r. LtovienuE, erespecting French Fishery Claims and Proceedings.

-Newfoundland,
Government Ilouse,

Si. John's, A wjust, 3 1s,5,1 S 6

·No. 75.

Executivc.

I have the honor to transmit herewith the copy of a Let-
ter addressed to me by Capt. D'Eyncourt, commanding H.
M. S. Corvette Pylades, inforiniiig me of his proccedings upon
the coast of Labradôr, and enclosing the copy of a corres-
poidence between himself and Commodore Mazéres, com-
nanding the French Naval Squadron on the Coast of New-

foundland, relative to the«case of certain French vessels vhich
Captaii D'Eyncourt had discovercd engaged in fishing off
the Labrador, contrary to the stipulations of existing treaties.

2.-Tie allusion which is mâde in Conimodore Mazéres'
Lettur of the 21st instant, to the fact of his havn- given per-
mission to English vessels to fish iii the BIayof St. George,
and thu supposition that the masters of the vessels who were
found fishing in the Labrador, may have been guilty of that
breach of the treaties under an erroncous belief that they iad
a rihf to do so in consideration of the in dulnce so grant.
ea to English vessels ; is quite in accordance with the gene-
ral -principle upon which the ,iiews of the Frencli on the
question of the Newfoundland Fisheries are based, as advert-
ed to in my Despatch, No. 66;of the 23rd ultimo. Its ten-
dency is to imply that the fisheries on the Labrador and
those in St. George's Bay, are of the saine description anid
value-and that the rights of enjoying these fisheries re-
spectively; are sach as Inay be fairly exchanged-against each
other.

:.I think it necèssary, therefôre, to .remnd Hër Majes-
tY's Governiment. that this " permissioa" to fish in the Bay
of St. George, las- been for many years habitually given to
rcidents in that Bay by the ' French Naval Officers ; that it
confers only the privilege to take Herring and Salmon during
the'French -fishing season ; that -a portion of the -catch is
frequently given as the price of such permission ; and that

Sirdoes not exteind to the cod fishery,-which is·not carried on
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Francois Felatre.

ïiomai,,e-

Francois Halbrt.

esgandes.

'by either English or Frenchin the Bay of St. George as:an
Export Trade-that fish not frequenting ýthe Býy in suffi-
cient abundance for the purpose--on the other hand, the cod
are found1in considerable numbers on.that .particular part of
the LabradorlCoast on which theîtrespassing vessels were
encountered by Captain D'Eyncourt.

L4.-With reference -to the settlement at the Bay of St.
George, the population of which, collected'from Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton, and from other quarters, and many of whom
are the descendants of old French Acadians, now amount to
about 1500 ; it seems proper to mentionthat there aresever-
al persons established in T1rade there, who are understood to
be natural born subjects of France, and have married women
who may be regarded as natives of the place-the names of
four of these are given in the margin. They chiefily trade
with Halifax and Canada, and are not, I believe, connected
with mercantile establishments in France, but. they originally
settled in St. George's Bay after deserting from, orqtuitting
the " Equipage" of the French Fishing Fleet some years ago,;
and their permanent residence may be fairly adduced as being
far more in contravention of Treaties, should a question on
that subject arise, than that of the British Colonial Fisher-
men, by whom they are surrounded, and with whom they
trade-in fact there can be no doubt that, however little
claim the inhabitants of St. George's Bay may have-to Bri-
tish protection, as againstany alleged infringement of Trea-
tics which their residence 'there .duir;ig the -fishing-season
may seem to justify the French in advancing-yet it cannot
be denied that that settlement has been suffered to attain its
present extent, and permanent character,wvith the connivance
of theFrenoh, and so-far as I am aware, withoutany effort

* to obstruct its progress by aLformal appeal or representation
to the .British Government.

,5.-This course may have been theresult;of design ,oro
mere indifference; but the belief that inthe. present state of
the settlementrit is- an, object with CHer Majesty's 'Govern-
ment to obtain exclusivepossession of the Bay,;isI haveno
doubt, the .ground of the proposals of the French Govern-
ment,, y-wbich they hope to ,obtain additionalfishery 2privi-
leges ofno, meaniportance.

-6.LI feel -so me ,confidence that the kaggressionsý-onthe
àFrenc fishing grcundâ byBritish subjects eto-vhihComme-

dore.Mazéresalludes,>have been committedby pensons who are
sempoyed-bythe~ Fèenchtitake. care tof tle.ksesfrodiggs ardd
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buildings connected with their fisheries during their absence
from Newfoundland ; but I have deemed it right to request
the Commodore to give me more detailed information on the
subject, and I have accordingly addressed to hin a Letter of 3Oth August, ISb6.

which I have the honor to enclose a copy herewith.

I have, &c.,

(Si gned,)

J. H. D.
The Right Honourable

H. Labouchere, M. P.,
&c., &c., &c.

Government House,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

30th August, 1856.
Enclosure to the foregoing.

SIR,-

Captain D'Eyncourt, of Her Britannie Majesty's Ship
Pylades, having comunicated to me the correspondence
which recently passed at Croc Harbour, between you and
hirnself upon the subject of the encroachments of certain
French vessels upon the fishing grounds on the coast of La-
brador; i have learnt with concern from your letter of the
21st instant, that you think you have reason to complain of
similar trespasses committed by British subjects.

I am desirous of exerting the authority of the Colonial
Government to put an end to such irregular practices, of the
existence of which I had not before been made:aware ; and.
I shall feel much obliged to you accordingly if you will favor
m e with such information as it iay be in your power to give,
with reference to the names and usual places of residence of
the persons whom you 'have thought* it necessary to arrest,
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particularly stating the cases in which those persons may
have been employed to take charge, during the vinter
nonthz, of the scaffoldiugs and other erections used by the
subjects of France in the fishing scason-an occupation
which it is not unnatural they should consider as justifying
their participation in the produce of the coastal fishing
grounds during the summer.

.I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

C. H. DAIRLING.
Commodore 31azeres,

Conrnanding French Naval
Div;ision on the Coast of Newfoundland.

(Cor'y.)
'Neufoundland,

Government House,
St. John's, 1-th October, 1856.

Exec utive.

No. S8.

SIaR.--

With·reference to my Despatch, No. 75, of the 31st Au-
gust last. in which I had the honor to transmit for vour in-
formation, the Copy of a letter addressed by me to Comino-
dore Mazeres, Commanding the French Naval Squadron on
the Coast of Newfoundland, relative to the alleged aggres.
sions of British subjects on the French fishing grounds, I

cotr.rnodoro Maeres to Gvernor Darling, have now the satisfaction to enclose a Copy of the Reply
1st Octob.ar, kb . which I have-received from the Commodore.

2.-It will be perceived from Mons. Mazeres' Letter, that
the conjecture which I had formed (as Étated in the 6th para-

-graphof my Despatch, No.75) as to:the ýnature of the ,ag-
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gressions referred to, and the occupation of the persons by
whom they were for the most part committed, was well
founded. On this point I would remark, that however de-
sirable it might be to extend the protection of Law to the
property of a friendly people 'which is left upon our coast
during the winter, notwithstanding that the strict Letter of
the Treaties guarantees nothing more than that British sub-
jects shall not injure '' their scaffolds during their absence,"
yet it w'ould be impossible to effect that object through our
present Judicial or Police organization, which is necessarily
liiited by our strictly Colonial requirements ; nor can the
obligations of National Comity be fairly regarded, I conceive,
as calling for the interference of the Colonial Government to
protect the French against the pilfering and embezzlement
of employés selected by themselves, in places to which the
Colonial Institutions do not practically extend.

3.-I am aware that cases have occurred in which the
crews of vessels bound to the Labrador and on Sealing Voy-
ages, have landed and recklessly done injury to buildings and
property on the coast. A representation to this effect was
made to nie on my recent visit to Cape Rouge Harbor, and
I propose to issue, at the proper time, a Proclamation, cau-
tioning the Crcws of such Vessels against the legal conse-
quences of misconduct of this nature being established
against then.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

C. H. DARLING.
The Right Honourable

H. Labouchere, M. P.,
&c., &c., &c.

250
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(COPY.)
Newvfoundland.

Goverment House,
St. John's, Novmeber 1 5, 18 5 6.

Executive.

No. 96.

Sin,--

lI compliance with the request of the Members of the Executive Council, I.have the
honor to transmit herewith an Extract Alinute of the proceediigs of that body, containing
an exprcssion of their views ini refercuce to the negotiations which it is unde-stood arc at
preseit proceeding witb the Govecriint of France, on the subject of the fislieries of this
Island and on the coast of Labrador.

2.-Two members of the Council, the Honorable Laurence O'Brien, and the Solicitor
Genjeral, were absent from the Mectingat wlich the Resoltution referred to was adopted; but
t is my dluty to state, that there is no doubt they would hxave concurred in it, had thcy been

pre*scent.

3.-J understand that sone apprelhension has been crcated upon the subject of the Reso-
lition, by reports broughit from the ; French Shore'' of Newfoundlantl, to the effect that the
French fishiermen have expressed their confident· expectation of obtaining-additiomil privi-
leges as the result of the pending negotiations ; and the Council have therefore conecived
i. to be due to the Colonial Interests to convey to Her 3ajesty's Governnent their explicit
opini&n upon the inc.pediency of granting further concessions of this nature.

3.--Youi will perceive that I informed the Couicil, that I vas niot nyself aware of the
natiure of these negociations since their resunption, and I have ascertained, in reply to an
imiuiry made by ne in Council upon the point, that the reference to " injurious effects re-
sulting fron Imperial Treaties heretofore concluded," in the Resolution, is to be understood
espcially as applying to the course pursucd at the Peace of 114, when the French .Rght
of Fishrv vas restored to the fboting on which it stood before the War in 1792, instead of
securing to Britislh subjects-the extecnded*advantages thcy· had enjoyed during the-continu-
ance of the War.

5.-My own views of the probable effect of further concessions upon the interests. 6f. the
inhabitants of Newfouridland, have already been respectfully submiiitted to Her Alajesty's
Government.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) IDRIG
.'II, DA RLING.

The Right Ho.
11. Labouchere, M. P.,

&c., e.. &.

25 1
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Extract froin Minute of Counil, f 141 Xovember, 1856.

Resolved,---Whereas the Exeoutive Council have reason' to believe that negotiations arc
pieèding between the Imperial Government and the Government of France, in relation
to the fisheries of this Colony; and from the injurious effects resulting from Imperial Trca--
ties heretofore concluded on this subject:-

Ilosolved,-Tlhat, in the opinion of the Council, it would be most inexpedient and injurious
Io the interests of this Colony, to make any further concessions to the French on our c6asts,
or for the Imperial Government to conclude any Treaty on the subject without first obtain-
ing the opinion of the Local Legislature on the particulars thêreof; and that lis Excellency
the Governor be respectfully requested to cinmunicate this Resolutiont to the Right Hon.
th6 Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Despatch fromù Lord STANLEY, of 291h JIld, 1843, to Govsrnor Sir JoHN HARVEY.

(Cor ±)
Nt. 104.

Dbwning-Streèt,
291h July, 1843.

Sin,--

, I have the honor to acknowledge the iccéipt of Your Despatch of the 11 th of last Novem-
ber, relative to the claim of the Frencli to the exclusive right of Fishing on thoso parts of
the Island of Newfoundland, on which a right of fishing for and curing Cod has been con-
cedell to French sùbjects by treaty.

ifaving 'referred this Despateh for the consideration of the Earl of Aberdeen; I have r¥-
ceived two letters in answer, dated the 28th of February, and the 10th of this month, which
convey his Lordship's opinion, that Great Britain is bound to permit the subjects of France
Ïo fish during the scason in the districts specified by the Treaty and Declaration of 1783,
free from any interruption ori the part of British Subjects ; but that if thére be room in these
di§srics for the ishérmen of both Nations to fish without interfering with each other, this
cinwtry is not boind to prevent her subjects fron fishing there. It is furthel' his Lórdshipýs
'opinion, that, as there is no liiitation in the Trcaty as to the descriptfon of fish Which the
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French are entitled to take, their claim to fish for Salmon must also be admitted to its full
extent.

As this is a subject of great interest and importance, and one which may be hereafter
forced on the attention of yourself or your successors in the Government of Newfoundland,
I think it desirable to furnish you with copies of the correspondence which has lately passed
between Lord Aberdeen and myself, respecting it, and also with copies of the opinions of
the Law Officers of the Crown, which are therein referred to, dated the 30th May,· 1835i
and the 17th April, 1837 ; but you will be careful to preserve this correspondence amongst
the Confidential Records of your Government. Adverting to your Despatch of the 13th
J une, which I have received within the last few days, in which it is remarked that the French
Naval Officer has protested against the claims of British subjects to a concurrent right of
Salnon fishery within the French limits, merely pro formâ and for the object of sustaining.
the construction by the French of the word " competition," in the Declaration of 1783, I do
not see that there is at present any necessity for taking any step which shall revive a discus-
sion as to the description of fish which the French Fishermen are entitled to catch; you wilI,
on ail occasions, avoid as much as possible, raising any question as to the rights of Great
Britain to the Fisheries of Newfoundland, on those coasts on which the French are by Treaty
entitled to fish, free from interruption by the conpetition of the British Fishermen; but if
any formal and energetic remonstrance be addressed to you by the French Commandant on
the Station, 1 am of opinion that yon would have no alternative, except to regulate your
conduet by the deliberate opinions expressed in these papers.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

STANLEY.
Lieut. Governor

Sir J. Harvey.

CONFIMENTI.AI.
Enclosure with No. 104, '43, of 29th July.

Doctors' Commons,

Mv LonnD-- 
May30, 1835.

We are honored with Your Lordship's commands signified in Mr. Blackhouse's letter of
the 19th of July last, stating that he was- directed to transmit to us the accompanying letter
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from the Board of Trade, relative to the right of British subjects to the fishery on certain
parts of the coast of Newfoundland, where the right is now clained by the subjects of France
exclusively ; and requesting that we would take into our consideration the subject of this
Letter, together with the Treaties to which it refers; and that we vould report to your
Lordship our opinion as to the claim which Great Britain inay have to a share of the Fishery
in question, and as to the expediency of proposing to the French Government to commence
negotiations for the purpose of effecting some amicable adjustment of the respective rights
of British and French subjects upon the -coast of Newfoundland.

In obedience to your Lordship's commands, we have the honor to report, that having tak-
en into consideration the above inentioned Letter from the Board of Trade, together with
the Treaties to which it refers, we are of opinion, that the subjects of France havc the exclu-
sive right of Fishery on that part of the coast of Newfoundland specified in -the 5tih Article
of the Definite Treaty signed at Versailles on the 3rd of September, 1783.

We have, &c,

/Signed,)

JOHN DODSON,
J. CAMPBELL,

Viscount Palmerston,
·&c., «c., &c.

CoNIDENTIA.
Enclosure with No. 104, 1843, of 20th July.

Doctors' Commons,
April 17th, 1837.

My LORD,-

We are honored with youir Lordship's commands, signified in Mr. Blackhouse's Letter of
the 1st inst., transmitting two Notes received from Count Sebastiani, the French Ambassa-
dor at this Court, and a Copy of your Lordship's answer to the first of those Notes relative
to certain collisions which Count Sebastiani states had occurred between British and Frenck.-
Fishermen on the coast of Newfoundland, arising out of the interference of the former with
the fishery on that part of the Newfoundland coast on which the French claim to have the
exclusive iight of Fishing ; and in consequence of which collisions Count Sebastiani calls og,
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Her Majesty's Governient for a formal disavowal of the claim of British subjects to a right
of Fishing concurrent with that of the subjects of France upon the coast in question, and
requests that instructions may be given to the British Authorities, and Naval Officers on the
Newfoundland Station, defining and enforcing the exclusive riglt of France under the De-
claration annexed to the Treaty of September 3rd, 1783.

Mr. Blackhouse ailso encloses a Oopy of Prince Talleyrand's Note of 19th May, 1831, to
which Count Sebastiani refers in his Note of the 21st October last.

Also, a Copy of a 'Letter From the Foreign Office to the Colonial Departmient, referring
for Lord Glenelg's consideration a draft of the answer which your Lordship proposcd to re-
lurn to Count Sebastiani.

2ndly.-The previous letters therein referred to, on the subject of Mr. George landley's,
received from the Colonial Office and from the Admiralty.

3rdlv.-A letter and its enclosures from the Colonial Office on le subject of your Lord-
slips proposed answer to Count Sebastiani, and a second letter of the sane date with refer-
ence to Mr. Haudley's case.

4thly.-The letter from the Board of Trade in 1834, and the report of the Law Officers of
the Crown, in 1S35, thereupon, which are referred to in the letter from the Colonial Offce
above mnentiored,

And 5thly.-A memorandum prepared in the Foreign Office upon the question of the right
of the French to an exclusive Fishery.

Aind requesting that we would take these papers into consideration, and report to your
Lordship our opinion thereupon.

In obedience to your Lorship's commands, we have attentively .perused and considercd
the above mentioned papers, and have the honor to report that, in referring to the opiniou
expressed in our report of the 30th May, 1835, we think we went further than the circn-
stances of the case fairly warrant.

Attending to the Treaty of 1783, and the accompanying Declaration, the subsequent Trea-
tics, and the Act of Parliament, we think Great Britain bas bound herself to permit the sub-

jects of France to fish, during the scason, in the allotted District, free froin any interruption
on the part of British subjects.

If there were really good room within the limits of the District in question, for the fish-
ernen of both nations to fish vithout interfering with each other, then we do not think that
this country would be bound to prevent her subjects from fishing there.-It appears, how-
ever, from the report of A&dmiral Sir -P. -Halket, that this is hardly practicable.; and wc are
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of opinion that according to the true construction of the Treaty andi Declaration, British
subjects are precluded from fishing, if they thereby cause any interruption to the French
fishery.

We have, &c.,

(Signed)

JOHN DODSON,
J. CAMPBELL,
R. W. ROLFE.

Viscount Palmerston.
&c., &c., &c.,

(CoPY.)
Downing-Street,

16th January, 1857.

GoVERNoR DARNLiG.

No. 4.

Si,-

With reference to former cerrespondence on the questions so long pending between the
British and French Governments respecting the Fisheries of Newfoundland, I have now to
transmit to you the copy of a Convention, signed on the 14th of this month, and the ratifi-
cations of which have been this day exchanged. I could have wished that Her Majesty's
Government had had the assistance, as wvas at une time expected, of one of your principal
adv. - rs in conducting this negotiation, but I believe that the views of the Government an-
people of Newfoundland have been so fully placed before this department by the Despatches
anid accompanying Documents of yourself and your predecessors, that nothing was-wanting
to complete the necessary information on this head ; and the presence of a gentleman spe-
cially entrusted by the French Government with the conduct of the business, rendered it de-
sirable to arrive, if possible, at an understanding without further delay.

You are, as well as your advisers, so thoroughly versed in the history of this long agitated
subject, that the several provisions.of the Convention will be readily understood by you,
wibtout any minute explanation on my part. The detail into which I propose to enter is
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therefore rather with a view to point out the leading principles wbich have governed Her
lajesty's Government in this transaction, than merely to renind you of well known facts.

The French rights on the Coast of Newfoundland, under the former Treaties, were the
following :

The exercise. during the summer season, of a right of fishery from Cape Ray on the South-
Nwest, round the Northern point of the Island, to Cape St. John, on the North-east, compris-
ing therefore, about half the coast of the Island.

And the Crown was bound to take the most positive measures for preventing its subjects
from interrupting in any manner by their competition (concurrence) the fishery of the French
during such tenporary exercise. For this purpose the Crown was bound to remove all fixed
settlements froi the shore.

I will not now recapitulate the discussions which have taken place at various times, as to
whether this grant of fishery rights was "exclusive" as contended by France, or "'concurrent"
only as contended by ourselves. Suffice it for the present to say, that the conclusion drawn
by yourself in the " Remarks" appendel to your Despatch of the 23rd July last, is substan-
tially that at which impartial investigation could scarcely fail to arrive. Whether the ternis
conveying the French right were logically equivalernt or not to the tern "exclusive," they
were at all events practically so ; since English fishermen could not interrupt French fisher-
rien by " competition" it was of little importance whether they had in theory " a concurrent"
right, since tley vould always be warned off by the French.

In point of fact, it appears that the result corresponded to this view. Under the treaties
and the declaration of I 7S3, the particular stipulations (which I have not thought it neces-
sary to cite) respecting the cutting of wood, &c., and the proclamations by which the British
Government sought froni to time to carry the treaties into effect, the French enjoyed an
exclusive fishery along the so.called " French Shore," and also the exclusive use of that
Shore, for fishing purposes, during their season, and they insisted on the legal right to pre-
vent the settlement of Her Majesty's subjects and the erection of fixed establishments on
any part of that shore.

It would no doubt have been more satisfactory to Her Mnjesty's Government, as well as to
the inhabitants of Newfoundland, if the French could have been induced to waive rights ex-
clusive and likely to be in s->me respects so inconvenient.-But during the many years over
which these negociations have spread, no opportunity hias offered itself of attaining in this
manner the desired object. The French Government is not disposed to part with or com-
promise rights under which a branch of industry, to which it attached considerable value, bas
grown up.-And, in the meantime, not only was great expense entailed on both Govern-
ments, by the necessity of maintaining Naval Forces to prevent mutual encroachments, but
these encroachments could not always be prevented, and the peaceful relations of the two
countries have been frequeutly in danger of interruption from disputes which there was little
hope of terminating by decision or intervention, since the very indefinite nature ofIthe rights
claimed or enjoyed by France in British soil and waters rendered their constant repetition
almost inevitable.

Under these circumstances, Her Majesty's.Government had no alternative except that of
endeavoring by negociation to diminish the chances of collision by defining the disputed
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points; and at the same time to obtain from France Fuch concessions as were nost likely to
prove pernanently serviceable to the interests of Newfoundland at the price of sucli conces-
sions on our side as were least likely to be felt as onerous.

The Concessions made by France in the Convention now forwarded are as follows

The "exclusive" right of France to the Fishery is linited entirely to the Northern ex-
tremity and and North Eastern Coast of Newfoundland from Cape Norman to Cape St. John,
including the portion of the " French Shore" at present chiefly used by the fishermen of
that nation, and to flve reserved points on the Western Shore to which the Frcnch attach a
value on account of existing establishments and rights there.

'Tlhe waters of the entire Western Coast with these exceptions, are therefore left open to
the free concurrence of British fishernien ; a Concession which it is hoped ivill be of increas-
ing importance as population and industry advance.

Along the little tract of shore between Quirpon Islands and Cape Normai shore, and also
at the five reserved points, the French rights of fishery are described as " to the exclusion"
of " British subjects." This phrase requires explanation. It need scarcely be said Her
Majesty's Government could entertain no idea of ceding to any Foreign Nation special rights
to the exclusion of her own subjects in particular, even on points of such minute geograph-
ical importance as these. No such consequences follow here. But the phraseology was
rendered unavoidable by the peculiar position in which this country was placed by former
negociations. In 1818 the British Government concluded the convention of October 20th
of that year with the United States, in which it is, among other things stipulated, that the
inhabitants of the United States shall have liberty to take fish " in common with the subjects
of His Britannie Majesty" on the western and northern coast of Newfoundland, from Cape
Ray to the Quirpon Islands.-Now on the assumption that the French right on that coast
is exclusive (which, as has been said, must be practically the case) the Americans could ac-
quire no right, under this convention of 1818, during the period of the year occupied by the
French fishery, and it is believed that in point of fact no claim to interfere with the French
has ever been sustained by Aniericans ; nevertheless Her Majesty's Government are of opin-
ion, in order to preserve consistency with the language of the convention of 1818, it was
necessary to declare the French right on points between Cape Ray and the Quirpons to be
exclusive 4 against British subjects," in order to leave no senblance of interference with
nominal (although not in fact exerciseable) rights on the part of the United States. It is
very unnecessary to do more than refer you to the more recent fishing treaty with the United
States of 1854, as it does not appear to affect the question now before us.

France also abandons ber right ta the use of the shore, leaving it exclusively in British
occupation, from the South Western point of the Island at Cape Ray ta the point known as

Rock Point' in* the Bay of Islands, North of the River Huxmber, with the exception of such of
the five " reserved harbors" as lie within this part of the Coast. To this point Her Majesty's
Government attached particular importance, not sa inuch on account of the inimediate value
of the concession, as with a view to the future advancement of Newfoundland.-They haý
learnt from various sources that the shores of the Bay of St. George appeared to furnish by
far the most profitable field for future Colonization which the Island affords, and were singu-
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larly exempt fron tbe disadvantages of clirnate which have unavoidably retarded agriculture
in the South and South East of the Island. They felt therefore that it was a very serious
evil that the French Shore rights, intended only for the protection of their fishery, had the
effect of rendering al settlement ot this Coast illegal; that the subjects of Her Majesty,
vhio, notwithstanding existing prohibitions, had established themselves on it, had but imper.

feet legal protection for their inlustry or security for their property--they believe that by this
concession on the part of France, the whole of the Coast which civilization is likely to reach
for nany years wiil be rescued fron its present subjection to French Shore rights and ren-
dered available for the increasing population of the Island.

The Concessions on the part of Her Majesty's Government (as regards Newfoundland) are
simply the following:

That the traffic in Bait on the South Coast shali be rendered legal. From all the informa-
tion which has reached this Department, that traffic is already unimpeded in point of fact,
and I believe I may add, that whatever assistance it may afford the French in the prosecu.
tion of their fisheries, the subjects of Her Majesty who find employment in thus supplying
them would greatly regret the strict enforcement of the existing legal restrictions on this
traffic.

Tbe French Government have acquired, and Her Majesty's Governrment have conceded,
a contingent right to supply themselves with this article, so indispensable for their purpose,
if the supply by purchase should fail. But you will perceive thatit depends on the British
suppliers of bait, whether this article shall ever corne into force or not, and that it cannot

-do so without the sanction of the British Naval Officer on the station, whose duty would of
course be to communicate with the Government of Newfoundland on such a demand being
rmade by France.

Her Majesty's Governnent have also acquiesced in the solution favorable to France, of
the disputed question respecting the Island of South Belle Isle and Groais.

It will be remembered that although these Islands lie within the waters generally con-
sidered as belonging to the French fishery, yet doubts were entertained whether the shore
rights of France extended to them, and the Law Advisers of your Government were at one
tiie of opinion that English settlement could not be lawfully prevented on these Islands,
although none, as I am informed, at present exists.

These special articles conuprise (it is believed) all the advantages now conceded to France,
in respect of the coasts and waters of Newfoundland properly so called. But Her Majesty's
Governrment are willing to purchase the benefit above mentioned for Newfoundland by a
concession elsewhere of greater importane, and to which France attached considerably
greater value, namely: That of a concurrent right of fishing - along about 80 miles on the
coast of Labrador (in the Straits of Belle Isle) but without use of the shore ; and similar
rights on the coast of North Belle Isle with use (but-not exclusive) of the shore.

The remaining stipulations of the Treaty xMay, as [ believe, be classed not as concessions
r alterations of existing rights, but as au cndeavor to put into as definite a shape as the
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subject admitted, the riglt which usage, founded on the above mentiorred Treaties and Pro-
clamations, lias aiready sanctioned. It would have afforded greater satisfaction to Her
Majesty's Government, as well as no doubt to the inhabitants of Newfoundland engaged in
the fisheries, if the settlement of these questions had been accompanied by nn abandonment
on the part of France of ber system of Fishery Bounties in that quarter. But this is a point
in which Great Britain cannot enforce by negociation its own views on a state in the position
of France, possessing already under former Treaties such extensive rights on the coast of
vour Government. It would notlhave been politic for this country to make any absolute and
irrevocable concession in order to obtain the abolition of a protective system which might be
indirectly re-established without its being possible to prove a breach of engagement.

It is most assuredly the belief of Her Majesty's Government that the fundamental impolicy
of regulations of tbis class is becoming daily more and more apparent in France and else-
where, and that in the ordinary course of events the industry of Newfoundland, and of Great
Britain, will not long have to sustain the unequal competition, altlough less unequal in
reality than appearances, which they nust at present encounter fron that of France.

Sucli are the outlines of the Treaty which I now transmit to you. Deeply anxious as they
are to effect the settleient of questions so complicated and so pregnant with poss:ble mischief
to both countries, IIer Majesty's Government have nevertheless not thought themselves
justified in departing from that rule of Colonial Government which is.now so firmrly established
in British North Ainerica. They have thought that in regard to iatters affecting the soit
and the population of Newfoundland. the concurrence of the Legislature of Newfoundland
itself should be souglit before any Treatv stipulations could bc put into execution, and that
the aid of Parliament (notwithstanding its paramount constitutional power in questions of
Treaty, affeciing as these do directly or indirectly, the Empire at large) ought, except in an
extreme case, to bc reserved for the purpose of completing «whatever the Local Legislature
muay not have strict legal power to effect.

You are therefore instructed to submit this treaty to the Legislature of Newfoundland for
the enactment of the necessary lawvs. Your own legal advisers ivill be better enabled to in-
form you than imyself, what laws may be strictly required ; but it would appear that all local
restrictions on the sale of bait in the specified localities should be removed, and that force
of law should bc gis en to those provisions of the treaty, at al. events, which relate Io the use
of the shore in Newfoundland, and authorize the removal of settiements and erections, and
those which confer powers on Commissioners. Probably the simplest course would be to
recite thu Trcaty in a single Act and give it force of law in the Island as far as this is need-
cd : but this I notice by way of suggestion only. You will observe lastly, that althougli her
IUajesty's Government have expressly submitted the Treaty to the assent of the Newfound.
!and Legislature, they have for their part promised to use their best endeavors to procure
the passing of the necessary Laws. They are nost desirous.that these words should be tak-
en as expressing their strong anxiety to effectthis arrangement, and their conviction that
to miss this opportunity of coning to a settlernent.will be to cause great inconvenicace and
probable future loss to Newfoundland. For there can be no doubt that the final failure of a
iegociation so long continued will tend to encourage both parties to resort to the full ex-

ercise of their existing rights. When the expectation of ultimate agreement upon disputed
points is at an end, there will, it must be feared, be little encouragement left for compro-
mise or mutual forbearance.
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You are yourself the judge how seriously the mutual enforcement of the powers
which each Nation now claims, as against the other, would be felt by various interests iu
Newfoundland.

Should the necessary laws be passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland in its approach-
ing Session, there will be time to bring the aubject under the notice of Parliament for the
purpose of removing any difficulties arising on former Imperial Statutes.

I have, &c.,

(Sighed,)

H. LABOUCHERE.

G overnor Darling,
&c., &c., &c.

Newfoundland.

CONVENTION

BETWEEN HER MAJESTY AND THE EMPEROR OF;TflE FRENCH, RELA.
TIVE TO THE RIGHTS OF FISHERY ON THE COAST OF

NEWFOUNDLAND, AND THE iNEIGH-
BOURING COASTS.

Signed at London, January 14th, 1857.

(RATIFICATIONS EXCHANGED AT LoNDôN, ,JANUARY 16th, 1S57.)

HER Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and His
Majesty the Emperor of the French, being desirous to remove for the future all cause of
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misunderstanding -between -their respective subjects -relative to the Fisheries on ,the Coast of
the Island of Newfoundland and the .neighbouring Coasts, by regulating with exactness the
rights and privileges of their said subjects, have resolved to conclude a Convention for that
purpose, and have named as their plenipotentiaries, that is to say:

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Right
Honorable George William Frederick, Earl of Clarendon, Baroni Hyde of Hindon, a Peer of
the United Kingdom, a Member of Her Britannic Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Gouncil,
Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter, Knight Grand Cross'of the Most Honorable
Order of the Bath, Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs;
nnd the Right Honorable Henry Labouchere, a Member of Her Britannie Mffiesty's Most
Honorable Privy Council, a Member of Parliament, Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Se-
cretary of State·for the Colonies.

And His Majesty the Emperor of the French, the Sieur John Gilbert Vittor f'ialin, Coutil
of Persigny, a 8enator, Grand Cross of the [mperial Order-of the Legion of Honor, Grand
Cordon of the Imperial Order of the Medjidie -of Turkey,'Grand Cross of the Order of St.
Maurice and St. Lazarus of Sardinia,'Grand Cross of the Order of Danebrog of Denmark,
His Ambassador to Her Britannic Màjesty:: 'Who, 'after having conmunicated to each other
their respective full powers, found in good.and due form, have agreed upon and concluded
the following Articles.:

ARTICLE 1.

French Subjects shall have the exclusive right to fish, and to use ihe 'strand for fishery
purposes, during the season elsewhere specified (Article VIII), on the EastCoast of New-
foundland, from Cape St. John to'the-Quirpon Islands. They shall also have the right to
fish, and to use the strand for fishery purposes, during the said season, to the exclusion of
British subjects, on-the North Coast of Newfoundland,.from the Quirpon Islands- to ;Cape
Norman; and on the West Coast, in .and upon the five fishing harbors of Port.au-Choix,
Small Harbor (or Petit Port) Port-au-Port, Red Island, and Cod Roy Island. Such exclu-
sive fishing, from the Quirpon Islands to-Cape Norman, shall extend to a distance of three
marine miles due North from a straight line joining Cape Norman and Cape Bauld, and as
regards the five harbors, shall extend to Within a radius Of three marine miles in all direc-
tions from the centre of each such harbor,, but with power to the Commissioners or Umpire
elsewhere provided for in this Convention, to alter such limits for.each harbor in accordance
-with the existing practice.

ARTICLE I.

British subjects shall have the right, concurrently with French subje.cts, to fish on the
West Coast of Newfoundland, from Cape Noiian to~Cape Ray, except at the five above-
mentioned points; but French subjects shall have the exclusive use of the strand for fishery
purposes during the said season, from Cape Norman to Rock Point, in the Bay of Islands,
North of the River Humber, in latitude 49' 5.(about),in addition to the strand of the reserv-
ed harbours.
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*AtT ICIE .III.

French subjects shall have tbe right, concurrently with British subjects, tu fish on the
Coast of Labrador from Blanc Sablon to Cape Charles, and of North Belle Isle, together
with liberty to dry and cure fish on any df'the portions of the North Coast of Belle Isle
aforesaid, which shall not be settled when this Convention shall come into operation. The
British Government,;however,'retains the right to erect thereon buildings for nilitary or
public purposes; ·and:if any settlement lor permanent habitation shall be thereafter estab.
lished on any portion of the Coast of the said Island, the right of French subjects to dry and
cure fish on such portion of the coast shal cease, one season's notice of such settlement
having been given beforehand to the French Commander on the station.

The said French .concurrent right of fishing ishall ·terminate et the embouchures or
outlets of rivers and creeks ; <the .place of each embouchure or outlet shall be determined,
in the manner elsewhere specified in this Convention, by the Commissioners or Umpire.

ARTICLE IV.

From Roék -Point in the *Bay of Islands to Cape Ray, Great Britain shall have the unre-
stricted and exclusive use of the-shore, except at the points above named in Article 1, and
within the land limits assigned for those points (Article X.)

ARTICLE V.

French subjects·shall have'the right of purébasing bait, botlherring and caplin, through-
out the South Coast of Newfoundland, including for this purpose the French Islands of St.
Pierre and Miquelon, at sea or on shore,·on equal terms with British subjects, without any
restriction on the practice of such fishery by British subjects, and without any duty ox re-
striction being imposed either·en British or French ·subjects in respect to such ·traflic, or
upon -the export of such bait, on the part of Great Britain-or of-the Coloity.

Should any circumstances whatever restrict, in a·notorious manner-previously established
to the satisfaction of both the British and French Naval Commanders on the station, during
two seasons, consecutive or not, the supply by purchase, French subjects shall have the
right to fish for bait on the portion of the South Coast of Newfoundland comprised between
Cape.St. Mar-y and Cape -LaHune, during the French fishery seasons;; French fishermen
not being allowed to use any other nets than those employèd for this kind of fishery; but
this right shall cease 4s oon. as the causes of the deficient supply shall have disappeared.

ARTICLE VL

The lateral boundaries of the French rights of fishing dowards the sea shall be aý
follows

At Cape Ray, a straight line drawn thence -due West SouthWest..;

.t Cape*Norman, a straight line thence due North;

268
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At Cape St. John, as may be defined by the Commissioners or Umpire, on the basis of
existing agreements and practice

At Cape Charles, a straight lue thence due East;

At Blanc Sablon, a line as nearly perpendicular to the general direction of the coast as
nay be, the precise line to be determined by the Commissioner or Umpire.

ARTICLE VII.

Froin Cape St. John to Rock Point in the Bay of Islands, the French right of fish in«
shall extend up all rivers or creeks as high as the salt water. Fron Rock Point to Cape
IRay the Right shall be limited to half a marine mile above the embouchure or outlet of each
river or creek.

The point hereby limited for each river or creek from Cape St. John to Rock Point, and
and from Rock Point to Cape Ray, shall be settled in the manner elsewhere provided for by
the Commissioners or Umpire.

ARTICLE VII.

The French Eeason of fisbery on the Coast of Newfoundland, Labrador, and North Belle
Isle, shall extend from the fifth of April to the fifth of October.

ARTICLE IX.

The Naval Officers of the French Government shall be entitled to enforce the said French
exclusive rights of fishing, as defined in Article 1, by expulsion of vessels or boats attem pt-
ing concurrent fishing, in the case of there being no British cruizing vessels in sight, or
miade known to be present, within a distance of five marine miles.

ARTICLE X.

The strand reserved for French exclusive use for fishery purposes, shall extend to one-
third of an English mile inland from high water mark, from Rock Point to Bonne Bay, in.
clusive, and at the four reserved harbots South of Bonne Bay; and from Bonne Bay to
Cape St. John to half an English mile inland from high water mark.

The land lateral boundaries of the reserved harbors shall be settled by the Commissioners
or Umpire, in accordance with the existing practice.

The strand shall be laterally bounded, where it reaches the banks of rivers and creeks, by
straight Unes drawn perpendicularly to the direction of the said rivers and creeks at the
place where the French right of fishing ceases, to be determined as to each river or creek,
in the manner elsewhere specified, by the Commissioners or Umpire.
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ARTICLE XI.

No British buildings or enclosures shall be erected, or maintained, on the strand reserved
for French exclusive use, except for the purposes of military defence or of the public ad-
ministration (in which case. due notice of the intended erection thereof shall be first given
to the French Government) ; but such existing buildings or enclosures as have stood and
been in occupation upon this strand, without objection on the part of the French Govern-
ment, for a period of five seasons preceding the date of this present Convention, shall not be
liable to be removed without equitable compensation to the owners from the French Gov-
ernment, to be agreed on betveen the Naval Commanders of Great Britain and France on
the station, or their respective delegates.

The French Naval Officers, or other delegates duly nominated for this purpose, by the
French officer commanding-in-chief on the station, shall be entitled to take sueh measures
as occasion may require, to put the French fisiermen in possession of any portion of the
strand of which their exclusive use for fishery purposes is recognised by this present Con-

vention, in case of their being no British police establishment, cruising-vessel, or other re-
cognised authority within a distance of five English miles.

Such measures may include the removal of buildings or enclosures, in conformity with
the above stipulations, fifteen days' notice of any such intended removal having been given
to any such Britisli authority as aforesaid, if known to be within twenty English miles.
Should there be no such authority within the distance, then the French officer commanding-
in.chief shall, on the earliest opportunity after any such removal shall have taken place, re-
port the same to the English officer commanding-in-chief.

ARTICLE XII.

No French buildings or enclosures shall be erected or maintained, for the fishery or other
purposes, between Cape St, John and Rock Point, beyond the linits hereby recognised as
those of the French right to the use of the strand. And it shall be lawful for the British or
Colonial Government to remove buildings and erecti-ns made beyond the said limits by
French subjects, fifteen days' notice of any such intended removal having been given to the
officer of any French cruising-vessel, or other authority appointed for this purpose by the
French officer commanding.in-chief, if known to be within twenty English miles. Should
there be no such authority known to be within that distance, then the Government (British
or Colonial) so removing shah, on the earliest opportunity, after such removal shallhave tak-
en place, report the same to the French Officer commanding-in-chief.

But such buildings or enclosures as have stood and been in occupation beyond the said
limits, without objection on the part of the British Goverament, for a period of five seasons
preceding the date of this present Convention, shall.not be liable to be removed without
equitable compensation to the. owners from the British Government, to be agreed on-be-
tween the Naval Commanders of Great Britain and France on the station, or their respective
delegates.
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ARTICLE XIII.

If any bui!ding or erection, British or French, not in conformity with the stipulations of
this present Convention, shall at any time have stood and been in occupation undisturbed by
the French or English Governments respectively for five seasons, it shall not be removed
without six months' notice to the occupier.

ARTICLE XIV.

The British Government shall give the most positive orders to prevent injury to the Fren ch
boats and fishery works during the winter; and in order to facilitate the apprehiension of
offenders in this respect, the French G-overnment shall be allowed to eniploy British or French
subjects for the custody of such boats and works, whether in the summer or wi:ter, not to
exceed in number three persons vithin any mile of coast. Sucli persons shall be subject in
all respects to the local law of Newfoundland.

ARTICLE XV.

French subjects shall be at liberty to use, on the strand reserved as aforeFaid to their ex.
clasive use for fishery purposes, any inaterial and instruments they may think proper for
ýtheir fishery erections ; such erections and instruments being made and adapted for the dry-
ing and curing, or other preparation of fish, and for those purposes only.

ARTICLE XVI.

The privilege of French subjects to cut wood for the repair of their fishery erections and
:fishing vessels, from Cape St. John to Rock Point, may be exercised as far as required for
the purpose, but not on private land, without the consent of the occupier.

With respect to the four reserved harbours between Rock Point and Cape Ray, the same
privilege shall be exercised on the mainland or elsewhere, within a radius of three marine
-miles from the centre of each harbour, such centre to be determined by the Conmissioners
or Umpire, as elsewhere specified.

ARTICLE XVII.

The provisions of the present Convention shall apply to the Islands adjacent to the Coasts
eniutioned, as well as to the Coasts themselves, except where otherwise specified. The

Islands of Groais and South Belle Isle shall be regarded as adjacent to the nearest coast.

ARTICLE XVIIL

rIn order to settle the various points left by this Convention to be decided by- Commission.
ers·or an Umpire, each of the two -Governments shall, on the application of -the other, at
any time alter the passing by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, and by the Provin-
cial Legislature of Newfoundland, of'the laws requi·ed to carry this Convention into opera
ýtion, appoint a Commissioner, to enter -immediately on his functions.
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Whenever a case shall occur in which the said Commissioners may difféer in'opiniorï, thby
shall name some third person to act as an Arbitrator or Umpire therein.- If they should
not be able to agree in the choice of such a third person, they shall each name a person,
and it shall be determined by lot which of the two persons so named shall be the Arbitrator
or Umpire. lI the event of the death, absence, or incapacity of either of the Commission-
ers. or of the Arbitrator or Umpire, or of their or his onitting, declining, or ceasing to act
as such Commissioner, Arbitrator, or Umpire, another and different person shall be appoint-
cd or named in the manner hercinbefore specified, to act as such Commissioner, Arbitrator,
or Umpire, iu the place and stead of the person so originally appointed or named as afore-
said.

The said Commissioners or Umpire shaU frame regulations for the exercise of concurrent
rights by the parties to this Convention, with a view to prevent collisions ; such regulations
to be approved by the respective Governments, and until so approved, to be in force provi-
sionally ; but suchi regulations shall be subject to revision, with the consent of both Gov-
ernmeits.

ARTICLE XIX.

Al stipulations of former Treaties shall remain in force so far as they are not superseded
or modified by this present Convention.

ARTICLE XX

The present Convention shall come into operation as soon as the laws requiied to carry
it into effect shall have been passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, and by the
Provincial Legislature of Newfoundland : Her Britannic Majesty hereby erigaging'to'use
Her best·endeavors to procure:the passing-of such laws in sufficiént tire to*enaçble Héir to
bring the Convention into operation on·orf before the 1st of January, 1858.

ARJtICLE XXI.

The preFent convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Lon-
don in fifteen days, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have affixed
thereto the seals of their arms.

Done at London, the fourteenth day of January, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand
,Eight Hundred and Fifty Seven.

(L.S.) CLARENDON.

(L.S.) IIENRY LABOUCHERE.

(L.S.) F. DEPERSIGNY.
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Despatch fron lis Excellency the Governor accompanying from the Lam Officers of the Crown

on the subject of the Laws relating to the Fisheries of Newfoundland.

EXTRACT.

No. 60.

Government House,
st. John's, 291t September, 185 5.

Sin,-

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of the Report froni the Law Officers of the
Crown, which has been furnished in fulfilment of the instructions conveyed by your de-
spatch of the 3rd ulto.. No. 6, and which I shall take care to communicate to the Britisli
Minister at Washington, with whom I have already been in correspon.dence on the subjec t
to which it relates.

2.-You will perceive by this Report, which is entirely accordant with that of the late
Attorney General, Mr. Archibald, dated July 5th, 1853, copy of which was transmitted with
my predecessor's despatch, No. 46, of July 12th, 1853, that there are in fact no Laws or re-
gulations whatever relating to the Fisheries, practically in force in this Colony.

3.-With respect to the law which is still on the statute book, for imposing a duty upon
herrings and caplin, exported in such a state as to make them available for bait, I have al-
ready had the honor of suibmitting my views, in my despatch No. 26, of the 8th July last.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

C. H. DARLING.

The Right Honourable

Sir W. Molesworth, Bart.
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Enclosure in No. 60.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
September 17th, 1S55.

In reply to your communication transmitting a copy of a Despatch from the Riglit Hon-
orable the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor, dated the
23rd of August last,, requesting himu to forward to the British Minister at Washington, au-
thenîtic copies of all the kws and regulations of the:Leaislature, or other competent autho-
rity of Newfoundland, on the subject of the Fisheries of this Island, we have the honor to
report, in compliance with the desire of his Excellency, that, apart from the common law of
England, which is in operation here, so far as it is applicable to the circumstances of the
Colony, and the several Treaties defining the relative rights of England, France, and the
United States of America to the fisheries of this Colony, there are n special enactmeits of
the Local Legislature in operation bere for the regulation of the fisheries.

2-Ti1 relation to the export of fisi, certain duties are made payable by the local Act 8
Vie., Cap. 5, upon the exportation of ish. Salted or pickled herrings o, caplin, if exported
in bulk, 3s. per cwt., and upon salted or pickled caplin, if exported in barrels, 2s. 6d. per
barre]. This Act, which was passed to check the traffic in bait with -the -French, was
ainended as to the exportation of herrings to any part of the British dominions, by permit-
ting the master of every vessel exporting herring in bulk to give bond for-the amount of the
duties, which bond shall be cancelled upon the production, within one year of ·the date of
it, of a certificate from a duly qualified person at the port of discharge, that such herrings
lad been landed within the British dominions. This Act having been found insufficient to
prevent the evil which it was passed to correct, has not been enforced for some years-past,
nnd is now quito inoperative.

Supposing it to be in any way inconsistent witli the Treaty for the establishment of Free
Trade with the United States of America, it must be regarded as suspended, so far as gene-
ral vords can do so, with reference to the citizens of that country pursuing the fisheries on
our coasts under the Treaty; *for the local Aet IS & 19 Vic., Cap. 2, being an Act ·to give
effect oun the part of this Island to the Treaty for the establishment .of Reciprocal .Free
Trade with the United States, suspends all the laws of this island which are contrary to, -or
inconsistent with, the spirit of the Treaty.

(Signed)

P. F. LIT TLE,
H. M. Acting Attorney General:

J. HI&YWARD,
.H. M. Acting Solicitor General.

The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary.

• 'The foregoing extraet.(of Despatch No.,60)-is -all ýthat relatés ito the French .Fishery,,
,and-there -was no reply.?
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.?espatch from Ris Excellencythe Governor accompamjing Address to the Right Honorable the

Secretary of State, praying Mat nojurther fishing privileges may be conceded to the French.

(Corr.)

Legislative.

No. 20.

SIm,-

Newfoundland,
Government House,

St. Joh's, lst Aprili 1856>.

I have the honor to transmit herewith, an humble Address to Her Majesty the Queen,
which has been passed by the Council and Assembly of this Colony, praying that no further
privileges in respect to rights of Fishery which may be prejudicial to the interests of Her
Majesty's subjects in Newfoundland, may be conceded to the subjects> of the Emperor of the
French, and to request you will be pleased to cause the same to-be laid at the foot of- the
Throne.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

C. H. DARLING.
The Right Honourable

H. Labouchere, M. P.,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Cory.)

No. 37.
Downing-Street,

5th May, 1856.
SmR,-

I have received and laid before the Queen the Address to Her Majesty from the Legisla-
tive Council and House of Assembly of Newfoundland, transmitted with your Despatch,
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No. 20, dated i st ultimo, on the subject of the. flishery relations with France, and I
have to inform you that Her Maj.esty was pleased to receive the same very graciously.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

I. LABOUCHERE.

Governor Darling,
&c., «c., &c.

Newfoundlaud.

Despatch from His Excellency Governor DARLING to the Righit Honorable the Secretary of

State, on the subject of the Fisheries.

(Conr.)

Miscellaneous.

No. 26.
Nerfoundland,

Government House,
St. John's, 8th July, 1S55.

My Lon,-

I have much satisfaction in acquainting Your Lordship, that the Cod Fishery has com-
menced with a prospect of unusual success. There seems a very general agreement in
the opinion that for many years past there has not been the promise of so productive a
season.

2.-The fish are not only in great numbers, but of fine size ; and it is a remarkable inci-
dent of this auspicious commencement of the annual fishery, that the accounts are equally
favorable from al parts of the coast.

3.-I find from Captain Purvis, commanding H. M. steam vessel Argus, who has just re.
turned from a cruize, during which hE visited all our harbors from Trepassey to St. George's
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Bay, and was for a short time at the Island of St. Pierre, not oly that his own observations
and the information he everywhere received, amply corroborate these accounts, but that the
French Bank Fishery hitherto has been unsuccessful.

4.-This latter circumstance is owing partly to the fact that the French Bankers were
unusually late this year in reaching the fishing grounds, and partly to the early prevalencc
of easterly winds, in consequence of which the fish struck iii towards the land before the
usual time. The abundance in which they are found upon our éoasts is attributed in a
great degree to 'their having, froin these combined causes, suffered -but-trifling diminution by
the fishing-ôperations upon the Banks.

5.-Captain Purvis repdrts, that on the south coast the sale of bait'to:the French con-
tinues to be carried on to a great extent, and concurs in the view vhich -bas been so fre-
quently expressed, that -the French fishery is materially dependant for bait upon this source
of supply.

6.-The mode'by ivhich it has hitherto been attempted to check ·this traffic, and indeed
practically to prohibit it, is the imposition under a local statute of au export duty -of 'three
shillings per hundred-weight upon herrings or caplin, whether fresh,-salted, or pickled. If it
were really believed that the enforcement of this law would have accomplished the import-
ant object of perceptibly dimiiiishingithe competition with which our fishing interest has
to contend.; it seens remarkable that revenue cruizers should not have been -long since
established at'the charge of the colony for that purpose, a measure which could hardly have
failed to be effectual, as the traffic in bait is confined to one or two poiLts-upon -our ·south-
ern coast-in the immediate proximity of Miquelon and St. Pietre.

7.-The -question, however, has now assumed a -very different aspect in consequence of
the passage through the Colonial Legislature of an Act accepting the Beciprocity Treaty
with the'United States.-The Americans have thereby acquired the right to take fish of
every·kind, except shell fish, on all our sea coasts, shores, bays, harbors and creeks, while
hitherto they have been excluded from that part of the south coast unon which 'the caplin
and herring bait is .principally obtained. If, therefore, the traffic with the French in
bait be so valuable as it is represented, it would seem an ine, itable consequence of the effec-
tual prevention-of our own people -froni pursuing that traffic, that it would fall entirely into
the hands of the people of the United States. Under these circumstances, I conclude the
Law imposing the Export Duty in question will be repealed by the Local Legislature.

8.-I am álso informed by Captain Purvis,'that cod -fish, the catch of British inhabitants
of Newfoundland, is now supplied to the French in considerable quantities in exchange for
·provisions, clothing, and other articles, which are furnished in advance by the merchants of
St. Pierre, at-rates from 60 to 70 .per cent. lower than those demanded by our-own traders.

'9:-The fish thus procured is said to be -sent to Europe through Halifax, or St. John's, in
this colony, the French being prohibited-from landing at St. Pierre's dried fish procured
from English fishernien. 'iusit -would seemthat our competitors are themselves becom-
-ing -our customers,-a rault which has, « believe, been long since ascertained :to have.taken
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place in respect of the Anericans, who find it to their advantage to purchase to some extent
irom our lishermen in the Bay of Fundy, rather than to procure fish by the expenditure of
tieir own Lime and labor.

10.-I felt it my duty in a confidential letter which I addressed to Your Lordship, on the
2GtI ultino, to bring under your notice the information tlhat liad reached the Governîment,
of the preparations which were making by certain subjects of France fbr the establishment
of a largc commercial concern in St. George's Bay. I am nov happy to acquaint Your
Lordslhip that the French Authorities at St. Pierre have spontaneously taken decisive mea-
sures for preventing this contemplated infraction of the agreement between the two nations.
Capitain 1urvis having, while at St. Pierre, apprised the Governor of that Island of his intein-
tion to visit St. George's Bay, but without naking allusion to the project in question, of
which indeed lie was not aware, found upon his arrival at the Bay about a fortniglit after-
wards, that it had been visited by a French vessel of war whose Commander had taken on
board and removed from the place the Agent of the proposed establishment, with all the
maaterials and nerchandize which had at that time already arrived. The necessity of any
proceeding whatever upon the part of the Colonial Government lias thus bcen avoided in
the mîost satisfactory manner.

I1.-Advcrting to the terns upon which the Islands of Miquelon and St. Pierre were
origiially ceded to the Frenïch, and to the understanding which I believe lias always existed
upon the subject, it is proper I should inform Your Lordship that Captair Purvis states that
fortifications of a permanent character have been comnenced at St. Iierre-that consider-
able progress appeared to have been made in their erection, and that he had good reason to
belicve that an Officer and Detachmiieut of Artillery had recently arrived there from Eu-
rope.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

C. H. DARLING.

The Right Hon.

Lord John Russell, M.P.,
&c., &c., &c.

" No reply."
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Despatc. from Ris Excellency Governor DARLIGo,-on the subject of his toIur of inspection of

this Isl1and in H. M. S. Argûs."

(Con.')

Sxäecutive.

No. 02.
Newfoundland,

Government ouse,
St. John's, 12th July, 18556.

1In conformity vith the intention announced in my despatch No. 54, of the 14th ultinio,
I embarked in Her Majesty's Steam Sloop Argus, on the 16th ulto., and proceeded on a
voyage of inspection round the coasts of Newfoundland, and a visit to the Labrador. Wlhen
off Battle Harbor, on the Labrador, about forty-five miles tô theNorth of Belle Isle, the fur-
ther progress of the ship was obstructed by packed ice, which was observed from the nast-
héad to occupy the wholeexpanse of the sea within the range of sight-and as the Aigus is
a Paddle-wheel Steamer, and not specialy prepared for encountering'the ice, I thought it
better to meet the evident wishes of her Commander,-and not to press-the-attempt to make
furtherpiogréšs Nôtliward.

2.-I had, howéver, ample opportunities of acquainting myself with the character of the
Coast of Labrador, and with t 1e nature ofthe Commercial and Fishing Pursuits of which it
is the active scene during-the summer months ; having visited and held pérsonal commu-
nication with the inhabitants (Èeniaining in some instances for a day) off the hàrbours of
Forteau, Anse â Loup,,Red Bay, Chateau, -Henley, -and Cape Charles. To Battle Harbor;I
proceeded in the cutter of H. M. Ship.

am enabled to state that the Liglit Huse on Point Amour, the North Point of For-
'teau Bay, a solid and capacious brick structure erecting 'by the Canadian Government, is
rapidly approaching its completion ; and that progress has ,also been made in the Light
fHouse which the same Government is onstructing upon the-sland of Belle Isle.

4..-iponthe Frenoh Shore of Newfoundland, I visited the Bay- of St. George on the
West Coast, and the harbors-of Croc and Cape Rouge upon the East Coast, going on shore

eand remaining some time at-each: and upon the Coast between OapeJohn and Conception
;Bay, I landed at the old colonial settlementsof Twillingate, Greenspond, and Trinity.

5.-Except while upon the Southern shore, the weatherwas so clear on the days when vre
iwere in progress as to enable me to observe the features of.the whole coast, and by the aid

ýof.a -telesco.pe to distinguish evory settlement and bouse.
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0.-I returned to St. John's upon the 3rd inst., intended to have enbarked again about
the 1Otl inst. for St. Pierre and the outports on the Southern coast of Newfoundland. The
arrival of the Packet, however, before this design was carried into effect, prevented its ac-
complisbment. The Argus being, as'I understand, about to be relieved, Captain Purvis was
ordered to rejoin Admiral Fanshawe's Flag: and as there seems some doubt whether any
other vessel inay be daspatched to the station this year, I-fear.that I must defer, indefinitely,
the remaining portion of niy proposed tour of inspection.

7.-I have signe', upon the application of Captain Purvis, the certificate required by
JIegulation, to the effect that that Officer had provided accommodation and entertainment
-at bis table for myself and a suite consisting of two persons, &c., &c.

-1 have, &c.,

.(Signed)

C. H. DARLING.
The Righit Hlonouralble

11. 'Labouchere, 31. P.,
·&.c., ·&c., &c.,

Report of Gaptain D'EYNCnURT, of H. M. S. rlPylades," on the Fisheries of Newfoundland and

Labrador, in 1856.

(CoPY.)

'H. M. Steam Ship Pylades,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

24th August, 1856.

I have The hônôr to acquaint~Your · xcellency,'that since my leaving St. John'san the
12th inst., I have visited the different -fishing stations between Blanc Sablon, Chateau, and
Belle Isle.

As your Excellency so lately visited most of these stations, I need not- recpitulate what
came under your own observation.
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At Blanc Sablon the Jersey merchants, of which there are four, occupy the trade. The
inteusely foggy season had, however, prevented their getting the fish dried, consequently
they had a large stock on hand.

On my arrival the fog had then lasted ten days.

Tiventy-five miles to the Westward of this is Salmon Bay, where several Anerican ves-
sels had been this year, and where, occasionally, 200 or 300 tierces of salmon are cauglt
during the season.

At Blanc Sablon, East and West Modeste Islands, and Black Bay (in this latter is an
abundant supply of fish) I found French vessels fishing ; subsequently I touched at Croc
Harbor and represented these encroachments to Commodore Mazeres, Commanding the
French Naval division on the coast of Newfoundland, and I beg to transmit to your Excel-
lency a copy of the correspondence between that officer and myself.

I nust, in justice, however, add that it appears to me, the French and English fishermen
have come to a perfect understanding in the places I have named in niy letter to the Con.
modore, inasmuch that the French present the livers of all the cod they catch to the Eng-
lish, as the price of their connivance, and, in fact, permission to fish.

At all the stations the fishermen complain of a bad scason, except at Chateau, where they
appear to have been successful. Here, however, several members of their families appear to
be sick, and bave been sometime without medical advice or medicine, both of which I sup-
plied them.

The Light-house on L'Anse Amours Point (Forteau Bay,) is to be finished by the end of
September; that on Belle Isle not until next year; this latter will stand on an admirably ele-
vated position on the S. W. end of the Island.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your Excelleney's most obedient, humble Servant,

LSigned,]

E. TENNYSON D'EYNCOURT.

Captaim.
His Excellency

CHARLES HENRY DAnu.uxo,
&c., &c., &c.,

G overnor of Newfoundland.
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(CoPn.)

Her Britannic Majesty's Ship "' Pylades,"
Croc Harbor, N.wfoundland,

August 21, 1856.

SIn,-

Herewith I beg to transmit a list of French vessels and the localities in which I discover-
t:d them on the 16th and 1 7th instant, fishing on the Coast of Labrador, in defiance of the
'Trcatics established between France and Great Britain.

i desired these several vessels to depart immediately, as they rendered themselves liable
to severo penalties which were not put into execution, at the same time they were warned
that they wonld be reported to their own Government Authorities, as I feel certain that due
notice will be taken of their proceedings.

I have therefore the honor to request you may be pleased to take the necessary steps tr
apprize those French vessels belonging to the district of Newfoundland, of their having tres-
passed, on this occasion,on the British Shores, of the liabilities attached to the infringement
of the Treaties, and of the leniency that lias been extended to them.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

With the highest respect,

Your most obedient and humble servant,

(Signed,)

E. T. D'EYNJOURT,

Captain.

Commodore MAZEREs,
&c., &c., &c.,

Commanding French Naval
Division on the Coast of

Newfoundland.
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Blanc Sablon, 2 Schooners.

No. 42.-The Josephine, of St. Pierre, about 40 tons, with 2,0001bs. of cod fish, last fron
Des Fleurs, three days at Blanc Sablon fishing.

No. 464.-La 3arie, about 60 tons, 3,000lbs. of fish on board; had been 15 days on the
Labrador Coast; and had caught 5001bs of codfish at Modeste Island, in the en-
trance of Black Bay.

West Modeste Island, 3 Schooners.

1-No nane, Bezzard Master.

2- The Seabird, Motia Master.

3-No namne, Mulot Master, with 5001bs of fish cauglit on the Labrador Coast.

East Modeste Island.

Two Schooners, nanes unknown, fishing.

Black Bay.

Standing out of the Bay with several boats in tow,

3rig Marie, about 20 tons, Grilbeaud Master, with 8,000lbs of cod fish, last from St.
Malo.

(Cor.)

Division Navale
de

Terre Neuve.

No. 21.
A bord de la Serieuse du Croc le

21 Aout, 1856.
MoNsIEUn LE CAPITAINE,-

Jái l'honneur de vous accuser reéception de la lettre que vous m'avez adressée aujourd-
hu.
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Jûi vu avec regret que des batiments de commerce Francais aient dépassé leurs limites de
pêche et se soient mis en contravention en allant pêcher sur des fondes dont l'usage ne leur
étaient pas permis d'après les traites en vigueur.

Il a été commis par ces batiments une faute, grave sans doute, et dont j'aurai soin de
rendre compte à son Excellence le Ministre de la marine.

Moimême, dès qu'ils rentreront à St. Pierre, je repremanderai sevérement des Capitaines
qui, par une interprétation qù'ils n'avaient pas le droit de faire se sont peutétre crus autori-
sis a aller pécher sur des fonds appartenauts aux côtes de Labrador, parceque j'avais accorde
la permission de pêcher dans la baie de St. Georges aux batiments Anglais qui'en avaient
fait la demande. Ils n'etaient point les Juges de cette question de rèciprocitè qu'ils se sont
arrbgë le droit de dècider en leur faveur, et, dans tous les cas, ils auraient du demander
l'autorisation de pêcher aux autorités chargés de la surveillance des côtes.

Malheureusement, il en est partout ainsi; chaque jour, je suis mois même forcé d'arrêter
des sujets de Sa Majesté Britannique qui se liverent à la pêche sur les fonds dont l'usage
est exclusivement réservé á la France, et de faire dèsarmer leurs filets. Mais, combien est
grand le nombre de ceux qui échappent à une surveillance qui ne saurait atteindre partout
a la fois

Veuillez agrèèrMonsieur le Capitaine, rassurance de ma par faite consideration.

Le Capitaine de Vaisseau,

Commandant-en-chef la

Division Navale, de Terre Neuve.

(Signed)

G. MAZERES.
Monsieur le Capitaine

de la Corvette de la
Majesté Britannique Pylades.
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EVIDENCE tacen by the Select Conimittee to inquire into the proposed cession of Fishery
Privileges on the Coast of Nercfoundland and Labrador, by the Imperial

Government to the Government of France.

CoMMITTEE RaoEr
Ilouse of Assembly,
l-th February, 1856.

PRESENT:

The Honourable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, Chairman.
Honourable COLONIAL SECRETARýY.
Hvor W. HoYLEs, Esq.

WILLIA H. ELLis, Esq.

Captain EDWARD WHITE, Shipowner, examined,-

I have been engaged in the Cod Fishery of Newfoundland over Thirty years-for the last
Fourteen years I have frequently visited the Labrador and the Straits of Belle Isle. I have
seen the Convention recently entered into between Great Britain and France, and I consider
that its effects on British interests will be most ruinous, both to this Colony and to all con-
cerned in our fisheries. My reasons for thinking so are, because the fish caught in the
Straits of Belle Isle come from the Westward and proceed through. the Straits Eastward.
I know this fron personal experience, and from French fishing vessels which have left Fer-
role on the Western Shore of Newfoundland and followed the fish as they proceeded East-
ward as far as West St. Modeste on the Southern Shore of Labrador, in the Straits of Belle
Isle, and in some cases they have gone to Chateau Bay. The fishery at East and West St.
Modeste is remarkably good, and the quality of the fish taken there exsellent. . The en-
cfoachrments of the French on Labrador and in the Straits have been very injurious to the
industry of Our own fishermen, who have repeatedly complained to me on the subject.
The French usually fished with the hook and line in their encroachnents; but if they
had the concurrent right of fishery from Cape Charles to Blanc Sablon and in the
Straits of Belle Isle near that Island, they vould sweep .the whole coast with their bultows
and immense seines, and our fishermen would have to abandon the fishery in those places
altogether. The appliances used by our fishermen are not at all equal to those used by the
French, and the bounties given to the latter are such as to supply them with the most
ample materials and numbers of men, so as to render unavailing any attenpts at competi-
tiou on the part of Our fishermen. In my opinion the injury which would be done to our
fisheries by the French, would not be confined to the limits mentioned in the Treaty in re-
lation to Labrador; but would extend beyond Cape Charles to the Northward, along the
coast of Labrador ; because the fish would be intercepted and caught by them in their mi-
gration through the Straits towards the North. I have frequently found the fishermen
stationed at an Eastern Harbor in the Straits waiting for fish, while there has been abun-
dance at a Western station, and on the day following or so, a supply bas gone Eastward,
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and I myself have frequently followed shoals of fish from a Western point as they proceeded
Eastward, and seined abundance of them from point to point. As a general rule the Cod
Fish come from the Westward off the Banks and proceed Eastvard through the Straits ;-
this conclusion is not only the result of my own experience, but also of information I have
deried fron others engaged in the fishery. The French fishery on the Western Shore at
Cod Roy commences about the latter part of April, and our fishery in the Straits about the
first of June, and is best about the mniddle of July and August. If the French sh2uld have
a concurrent right at Belle Isle and Labrador, they would have two fishing seasons-that is,
one while the main body of the fish is passing the Western Shore of Newfoundland, and
the other from tie time it would strikc our part of Labrador, coming from the Guilf of St.
Lawrence. A shoal of fish usual]y cornes in from the Eastward and strikes Belle Isle on its
way to the Labrador, and the possession of the right of fishery at Belle Isle by the French
could enable them to intercept the fisi coming from that quarter. I know the five points
reserved in the Convention by th.e French, situate on the Western Shore-nanely : Cod
Roy Island, Red Island, Port au Po:t, Small Harbor, and Port au Croix-these are the only
places on the Western Shore where the Cod Fishery is worth prosecuting. St. George's Bay
is too much embayed for a Cod Fishing station. There is no French fishing station in St.
George's Bay, and there bas not been any there to my knowledge. The exclusive right of
fisliery mentioned in the Convention, froi Rock Point to Cape Ray, as reserved by the
British, is worth nothing to us-judging from the past, I should say that whcrever a con-
current right of fishery is granted to the French, it would result in an exclusive right to
thern for the reasons I bave already mentioned, and our exclusion from the use of the strand
fromn RiociK Point to Cape Norman would render the concurrent right of fishery to us perfect-
ly uscless. I estirnate the quantity of fish taken by British fishermon, between Blanc
Sablon and Cape Charles, at from one hundred and sixty thousand, to one hundred and
cighty thousand quintals, per annum;-I should say that at least one hundred thousand
quintals of this quantity are caught by fishermen belonging to this colony, the remainder
by British subjects from the neighboring Provinces and the Island of Jersey. If the Frencli
wcre permitted to fish with their immense seines in the Straits of Belle Isle, and on the
Southern Shore of Labrador, they would also ruin our Seal Fishery on that shore; in the
month of June, wvhen the Seals are taken by our men in frames, the French seines would
tura thern into deep water where they could not be taken by our frames which only extend
half a cable's length from the shore. The concurrent riglit given to the French in the Con-
vention, between Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles, would enable them to supply their Bank-
ers fitting out from the French Shore with Herring for Bait, when it fails at the French
Ports. The fishing ground between Cape John and Cape Norman, to which the French
have reserved the exclusive right under the Convention, is the best part of Newfoundland
for the Cod and Salmon Fisheries.-The Herring Fishery of this colony is becoming more
valuable every year. I have prosecuted it for several years to the extent of two or three
thousand barrels per annum-for the last two or three years i have prosecuted and caught
them-at Labrador. For the last ten years they have increased one bundred per cent. in
value on that coast-being as high as sixteen shillings per barrel last year, and realizing in
Canada, where I usually sold, thirty shillings per barrel. The Herring Fishery on the
South West Coast of Newfoundland is also increasing in value, owving to tho: extension of
our Foreign exports for purposes of consumption; I do not refer to the supply of Bait to
the French; -but I am perfectly satisfied that the legitimate export of our .Herring will in-
crease to suchi an extent as:to render it unnecessary and unprofitable for our fishernmen to
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sell their Herring to the French at St. Pierre and Miquelon, which have been a precarious
markýet. Sonetines large quantitiès of Herring are thrown away by oùr fishernien in St.
Pierre for want of purchasers. If the French should be permitted, under any circuinstanc-
es, to fish for Bait, Herring, or Caplin, on ôùr South Western Shore, they will materially
injure, if not destroy, our interests in that quarter. The extension of right to the Frencl,
particularly at Belle Isle and Labrador, would produce constant confflicts, and probably loss
of life between the French and our fishermen, who, no doubt, would be sustained by the
Anerican and Nova Scotia fishermen. The French Banik fishery lias destroyed our Bank
fishery, and injured our Shore fishery, owing to the extensive and destructive manner ii
vhich they prosecute their fishery. They catch the mother fish on the Banks before tley
cone in shorewards to spawn.-I am the owner of 'three vessels, of four hundred tons,
engaged in the fisheries of this colony; and I feel satisfied that if the concessions men-
tioned in the Treaty vere granted to the French, I should be obliged, in common with
manv others, to leave the country and go to the United States, or elsewhere. I enploy au-
nually about one hundred and fifty men, and they would have to follow in the wyake of their
employer.

EDWARD WHITE.

lin. ROBERT H. ELLIS, examined.

I amn acquainted with the fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Straits of Belle Isle
having resided at Forteaux, Labrador, and at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, during the past
fourteen years, and know both the English and French fisheries. Thé latter fishery com-
iences early at Cod Roy, and the fish then mnigrate tbwards the Straits-the only places uf

value for the prosecution of the fishery voyagé tire those comprisèd ·in the Convention as
the exclusive right of the French. At Port au Choix the Frenich use the bultows early in
the season with considerable success. From Port au Choix to Cape Norman, the coast is
generally shoal, and the fish leave early. The French gencrally fail to secure a good catch
of fish on the West coast of Nëwfoundland, atid at all times when the Labrador coast is clear,
(i. e.) no Man-of-War stationed there, violate the right of British subjects by fishing on that

portion of the British fishery comprised between Lance au Loup and Red Bay. They have
always expressed themselves anxious to obtain possession of the Island ·of Belle Isle, and
the right of fishery on the Labrador coast-a surrender of these would entirely ruin British
interests on the whole coast narned .in the Convention, and a considerable distance North
East of it. I say, to the North East of it, because on the Labrador coast, the fish, as on the
Newfoundland shore, migrate from West to East. The fishery is earlier at -Ilanc Sablon
than Forteaux, and earlier at the latter place than at St. Modeste, and so on Eastward. If
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the French are allowed to fish concurrently with the English fishermen, it would destroy
the Straits of Belle Isle fishery to Cape Charles, and injure, in a greater or less degree, the
whole fishery in the lino of migration. I am personally interested in the Cod, Séal, and
Herring Fisheries of the Straits of Belle Isle. i anticipate the utter destruction of these,
should the Treaty now before me be carried into operation. Fishing rooms on the Labra-
dor coast are an acknowledged freehold. The Seal Fisheries are virtually so. The Herring
Fishery is yearly increasing in importance. The effect of the ratification of the Treaty
wvould he comiplete ruin'to myself and others·interested in the fisheries of the Straits of Belle
Isle. The bultow isliery, as carried on by the French, is injurious in the extreme to the
lisliery grounds at Port au'Choix,-this system has almost destroyed that part of the coast,
and the same result will follow wherever they may be allowed to pursue the Cod Fishery.
Their whole outfit is far superior to that of the British Fishermen, and it is but folly to sup-
pose that a concurrent right would not, in practice, become an exclusive one to them. As
a resident, if that coast be conceded to the French, I protest against it as a measure the ill
effects of which it is impossible to estimate. The Cod Fishery of the Straits of Belle Isle
may be estimated at froin one hundred and sixty thousand, to one hundred and eighty
thousand quintals. The Seals taken cannot be less than 20,000-the export of Herring is
very large.

ROBERT H. ELLIS.

'CoMmiTEE Rooir,
Monday, 16th~ Feb., 1857.

PRESENT:

The Honoui'able the AÉTORNBY GENERAr Chairman.
Honourable COLONAL SECRETAÉY.

Mr. PARsoNs.
31r. HOYLES.
M1r. ELus.
Mr. PRoWSE.

CAPTA1N JAMES MfLOUGI1LAN, öf St-John's, Shipowner, examine'd.

I have been engaged in the-£sheties of this country for the last thirtyfive yeais, 1 have
-been Shipowner and Master fer the last-thiriy years. à am well acquainted iwith arhat is
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called the French Shore, and coast of Labrador, and have fished for Cod Fish at the latter
place. I bave rcad the Convention recently made with France. That Convention, if car-
ried out, will be ruinous to this colony. The French would drive British Fishermen fron
the ground betveen Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles,.by the use of their immense seines,
bultows, and the large nuniber of men l.hev have at their control. I speak from a know-
ledge of thirty years experience of the systemn pursued by the French on the shores of this
colony, The effects of permitting the French to fish at Belle Isle, and the Southern Shore
of Labrador, would injure the fishery as far North as Cape Harrisou, because the main body
of the Cod Fish in the spring of the year coning from the Banks, pass up the Gulf of St.
Lawrence from the Eastward, and procced througlh the Straits of Belle Isle, where they
vould be interrupted by the-French in their migration to the North. There is another shoal

of fish which strikes in from the North-east, at the Labrador, but it does not afford any-
thing like a suffcient supply for one-half of the coast, and we never have a good fishory un..
less abundance corne througli the Straits fron the Wcstward. I regard the fislery about
Belle Isle as of great importance, as the fish going LNorthi-cast along the Newfoundland
shore meet the fisi coming through the Straits at that point. The Salmon Fishery is at
present prosecuted by Irish subjçcts,.from Capo John to Cape St. Antonie, and it is a valua.
ble fislery ; they have been partially hindered in prosecuting that fishery by the Frenicb.
Therc is also a Seal Fishery prosecuted by British subjects between Cape St. John and Cape
Nornan, as well as on the opposite shore of Labrador. I am engaged in both these fishe-
ries in these localities, and I have now nine hundred scal nets between -looping Il arbor
and Cape St. Antonie, on the French Shore of Newfoundland, where we claini concurrent
right of fishery. If the French should get the exclusive riglt to the shore between Cape
John and Cape Norman, both these fisheries would be lost to British subjects. There is
large number of inhabitants residing on the shore between Cape John and Cape Norman,
many of them have been living there as long as I can recollect ; thcy are nearly all British
subjeûts, and a few subjects of France. I supply annually over one hundred and twenty of
these inhabitants for the prosecution of.the fislery. There are other suppliers, who also
trade and supply other residents on that coast. The Cod Fishery between Cape John aud
Cape Norman, is the best fishery on the whole of the Ncwfoundland Shore.

The concurrent right of fishery between Cape Ray and Cape Norman, reserved to us in
the Treaty, would be of no value to us, as the French have reserved the only good fishing
stations between these points. The effect of the Treaty in allowing the French to take
herring and other bait on the South-west Shore of Newfoundland, vould injuriously inter-
fer with our rights, and they would also destroy our lerring Fislhery on the Southern Shore
of Labrador, and be thus enabled to supply their Northern Bankers with abundance of bait
for the Bauk Fishery.

Our Bank Fisheries have been lost to us, owing to the French system of Bounties, which
enable their fishermen in large numbers, and large vessels, to prosecute that fishery with
their bultows, which are from seven hundred to two thousand fathons in length, covered
with hooks a fathom apart. Our Shore Fishery has been greatly injured by the Frencli
killing the mother fish on the Banks; and by baiting the fish there, keep them from coming
towards the shore. 'If the Frenoh are permitted to fish at Belle Isle and Labrador, there
would be constant coifflicts between them and;British and American subjects, andlife would
doubtless be sacrificed. .Since we have been driven from the Bank fishery, our fishermen
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have largely resorted to the Labrador, and that in a most important fishery to this colony,
as to the neighboring colonies, and the IUnited States.

JAMES M'LOUGHLAN.

COMMITTEE RCoMI,
Tuesday, 17th Feb., 1857.

PRESENT:

The Honourable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, Chairman.
Honourable COLONIAL SÉCRETARY.

Mr. HonLEs.

CAPTAiN PIERCE FEEHAN, examined.

I have been engaged for the last tbirty-nine years in the fishery of Newfoundland, prin-
cipally on the Southern Shore of Placentia and St. Mary's Bays, and for the last eight years
at Labrador. I have fished in the Straits of Belle Isle for éleven years. I have read the
Convention lately entered into between Great Britain and France; the effect of it will be,
in my opinion, to drive the British fishermen entirely out of the Straits, and most effectual-
ly tg injure the Seal Fishery as far down as the Seal Islands on the Labrador. The shoal
of fish that supplies the Labrador in the early part of the season, pass through the Straits
-and that being eut off, as it will be.under the operation of this Treaty, the people on the
Labrador, as far as the Seal Islands, will lose one-third of their voyage; in some places
they will lose more. Later in the season the fish come in from the Eastward to the La-
brador. The occupation of Belle Isle, and the carrying on the fisheries there by the French
will interfere with the passage of the fish,-the spread of bulto ws, and the quantity of bait
that will be on the ground will stop the greater part.of the two shoals, and the Labrador
fishery will be injuriously affected in both ways. I am of.opinion, if the .french are permit-
ted to take bait on the Western Shore of Placentia, St. Mary's and Fortune Bays, t wil1 be
most injurious to the ,ahabitants. It is resorted to by the fishermen of other parts of the
Island. The Western and Labrador are the only important Cod Fisheries of the Island.
The'bounty given by the French enables thern to carry on the Bank fishery;at less expense
than we are enabled to do, so that we cannot compete with them. The French Bank fishe-
ry seriously injures the Western fishery by means of the -bultows spread upon theBanks in
the earlier part of the season when the fish is shoaling overWthem. Whenever the French
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have been late upon the Banks, I invariably find that the Western fishery has been better.
The right of concurrent fishery given to us by the French on the Western coast is of
no value. No fish is caught in St. George's Bay ;-the only places to catch fish on that
coast are Port au Port and Red Island, in the earlier part of the season. The Northern
and Eastern coast, frorm Cape John to Quirpoi Island, is a very valuable fishery, from whicli
the British fishermen are entirely excluded.

PIERCE FEEHAN,

REV. ME. GIFFORD, examined.

I have resided on the Labrador since 1849, at Forteaux, as Church of England Missiona-
ry. I have visited the various harbors from Blanc Sablon to Battle Harbor. I am also ac-
quainted with the Western coast of Newfoundland, which is part of my mission. During
my stay on the Labrador, I have had opportunities of seeing the manner in which the
French carry on their fisheries. I have read the Convention lately entered into between
Great Britain and France. I am of opinion, that the effect of the Treaty will be very inju-
rious to British Fishermen.

From the number of men the French employ, and the appliances they possess in carrying
on their fishery, by means of their large seines, they sweep the ground, and prevent the
hook and line men from catching any fish at all.

The people on the Labrador shore have frequently complained to me of the injury
they sustained from the French, by means of their large seines and the number of their
boats.

I cannot speak from experience as regards Belle Isle ; but as far as I can judge, the in-
troduction of bultows there will have the effect of diverting the shoals of fish from the
Labrador Shore.

There are about Three Hundred British Settlers between Bonne Bay and Cape Norm an,
who maintain themselves by carrying on the Seal, Salmon, and Cod Fisheries, who would
be completely ruined by the First and Eleven-th Articles of the Treaty, under which they
might be banished, or their position rendered exceedingly precarious.

The Floating Fishery, that is, without the use of the strand, from Bay of Islands to Cape
Norman, is of no value to British -subjects.

The concession to us of a fishery between Bay of Islands and Cape Ray, when the re-
served points are excluded, is of no value, as far as fishery is concerned. The extension of
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the date for fishing operations under this Treaty, together with the right of placing three
Men on every mile of the coast, will have the effect of giving to the French the control over
the Sahnon, Seal, and Herring Fisheries. The value of the Salmon and Net Seal Iishery
on the Western coast may be estinated from the fact of a single person, to my knowledge,
inaking seven hundred pounds in one season by these fisheries ; there are many realizing,
ou an average, one hundred and fifty pounds per annum from these sources. If the French
come, as they may do inder the Treaty, in the early part of the season, say, May and June,
with their numerous boats, between Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles, they will destroy the
Net Seal Fishery which is carried on more extensively between these points than on the
opposite shore of Newfoundland. The Net Seal Fishery is carried on by means of nets and
franes attached to the shore, the seals pass along up and down the shore in detached shoals,
.an!d the increased number of boats would drive them into deep water.

ALGERNON GIFFORD.

CAPTAIN DENIS MEALY, examined.

T have been engaged in the fisheries of.this country for the last thirty-eight years. I re-
collect the Bank Fishery well ; when it was abandoned about twelve or fifteen years ago, it
could not be carried on profitably in the face of French competition ; within my recollection,
it was carried on very extensively. The French Bank Fishery has unquestionably been of
great injury to our Shore Fishery generally. I have read the recent Convention. The
practical operation of the rights conceded to the French, will destroy the Cod Fishery as far
as British subjects are concerned, and the Net Seal Fishery in the Straits. As regards Belle
Isle, the fish from the Eastward is always caught there before it is caight on the Labrador
Shore, and if the French are permitted to establish themselves there, they will take advan-
tage of this circumstance, and intercept the fish on its way to the shore; they can use their
large seines as well as the bultows. The extension of the time will enable them to avail
themselves of the Herring Fishery, to the disadvantage of the British Fishermen, in the
nonth of April The right of fishery on the coast from Cape Ray to Cape Norman, is of

no value to us, being excluded from the harbors reserved for the use of the French under
the Treaty. The Fisheries from Cape John to the Quirpon Islands, and froni Quirpon Is-
lands to Cape Norman ,s most valuable ;-the Franch have reserved to themselves, under
the Treaty, everything that is of any value, and given us nothing. The commencement of
the Cod Fishery with the French on the Western Shore, is generally in the montht of May,
and terminates in the early part of September.

DENIS MEALY.
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MR. GEORGE LEMESSURIER, examined.

I have carried on the fishery for the past eighteen years, at the Isle of Valen in Placeu-
tia Bay. The fisheries of Placentia, St. Mary's, and Fortune Bays, are called tl e Western
Fishery. The fishery of these Bays, and the Labrador Fishery, are the most important
fisheries of the Colony. The French Bank Fishery materially affects our Western Fishery;
when the French Bank Fishery commences early, we have generally a poor fishery on the
shore; when it commences late, it is generally good. In the Spring of 1848, in consequence
of the disturbance in France, the French Fishermen did not arrive on thie Banks until late
in the month of May, then there was an excellent fishery, both as regards the size of
the fish and the quantity taken. The Bank fish is larger than the Shore lish ; last season,
in consequence of the ice being late in Fortune Bay, bait could not be obtained as early as
usual by the French, and our shore fishery was very good. The French mode of fishing on
the Banks, is by bultows, vhich are lines a mile in length ; they noor on the Banks; and
to which are attached many hundred hooks. It requires a large crew to tend these bultows
+-The quantity of fish taken by this system is considerable. They 'use large boats, in
which they can attend to their bultows in very rough weather. From the bounties ieceived
by the Frencli, our fishermen cannot compete with them. Should permission be granted to
the French to take bait in Placentia, St. Mary's, and Fortune Bays, it will enable theni to
prosecute the Bank Fisheries at much less expense than at present, and will prove propor.
tionately injurious te our shore fisheries.

GEORGE LEMESSURIER.

COMMITTEE RooM,
Wednesday, 18th Feb., 185'.

PRESENT:

The Honorable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, Chairman.
Honorable COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Mr. HoYLES.

Mr. ELLIs.
Mr. PAasoNs.

CAPTImN JOHN WALSH, examined.

I have been engaged in the fisheries of this Country for the last forty-one years. I aml
acquainted with all the Coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador. I commenced as a fisher.
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man and became master and owner of fishing craft, and I have acted as Pilot on board Her
Majesty's Steam Ship Argus for the last two years, round the Island and Labrador, between
Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles.-I have read the Convention recently made between Great
Britain and France, and I consider that nothing can be more injurious to this Colony than
that Treaty would be. The five harbors reserved by the French on the Western coast of
this Island, are the only good Cod Fishery stations on the coast ; and the rest of the coast
on which the British are left a concurrent right, is worth nothing for the Cod Fisherf. The
Labrador coast, from Blanc Sablon to Cape Charles, to which the French get a concurrent
right of fishery, is a most valuable portion of our fisheries, so is Belle Isle at the latter sta-
tion. Tie large Western 13oats from Conception and Trinity Bays complete their fishing
voyage. The fishery reserved exclusively by the French, between Cape St. John and Cape
Normain, includes the fimest fishing stations in Newfoundland. There are five harbors along
the wliole shore. Wherever the French obtain a concurrent right of fishery, it becomes ex-
clusive in them fron the manner they prosecute the fishery ;-their seines are twenty-five
fathoms and upwards in depth, and over two hundred fathoms long ; and when our fisher-
men can fish only with the hook and line, the French corne on the ground and sweep
away with their immense seines, not to speak of their bultows,-each of their seines is at-
tended by three or four batteaux, with from twenty to twenty-five men. The Labrador
Shore, extending Northerly froin Cape Charles to Cape Harrison, as well as the Southern
coast of Labrador, is extensively fished by our fishermen at present, and the whole of the
Labrador coast is a great source of support for our fishing population. The course of the
great bulk of the Cod Fish is from the Gulf of St. Lawrence through the Straits of Belle
Isle, on and towards the Southern Shores of Labrador, and the French would take the
shoals coming through the Straits. The Britsih fishery, North of Cape Charles, at least as
far as eight miles down the coast of Labrador, would be injured by the French having the
power to fish at Belle Isle and the Southern Coast of Labrador, as the fish would be stop-
ped and caught by them on their way North. The seventh Article of the Convention, ex-
tendiig the French right of fishery up all rivers or creeks, as high as the salt water, between
Cape St. John and Rock Point, and half a marine mile above the outlet of each river or
creek, from Rock Point to Cape Ray, would give the French the Salmon Fisheries. I am
not aware of any French subjects residing on what is called the French Shore, from Cape
John to Cape Ray, where we claim the concurrent right of fishery. The power given in the
Ccnvention tu locate one Frenchman to each mile would also give them the winter Seal
Fishery along the coast which is now valuable to our own subjects residing there. The
Hlerring Fishery between Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles, is very valuable to our subjects,
and it will fall into the hands of the French under the Convention, who would use the
herring for bait and other purposes.

The French Bank fishery injures our Western Shore fishery very materially by preventing
the fish from comingin to the shore; and we havenow no power to compete with the French,
either on the Banks or wherever they have a right to fish, owing to their bounties. If the
Convention be carried out, the greater portion of the rising youth of this Colony who pro-
secute the fishery, will have to leave the Island and go to the United States to seek em-
ployment. I am also convinced that if the French get the right to fish between Blanc
Sablon and Cape Charles, there will be wars or fights constantly occurring between them
and our fishermen, as well as the fishermen of the neighboring Colonies and the United
States, who frequent that Coast JOHN WALSH.
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MR. MICHAEL MANNING, examined.

I have been engaged in the fislieries of this Colony for the last fifty-one years, since 1800.
I followed the Bank fishery seven years,-the first year was in 1816. We usually left for
the Banks about the ]5th or 16th of May, and returnied again about the loth of June, iii
time for the fislicry on the caplin, and would take, in that time, for six men imperfectly fit-
ted out, 250 quintals of fish. Since the French have used the bultow systei on the Batiks,
this fishery has become useless to British subjects-and there is now no British Banik fishe-
ry. The French Bank fishery bas also seriously affected the shore tishery of this Island.
and many of our fishermen who pursued the shore fishery have, of late years, beeu obliged
to proceed to the Labrador. I have read the Convention recently entered into between
England and France, and if it be carried into effect, it will be ruinons to the Straits of Bell?
Isle fisheric-it will also seriously injure the Labrador fishery. Their superior appliances
would decrease our catch of fish and improve their own, which would enable then to coi-
pete in foreign markets with us to our great disadvantage. I have fished round the Island
nany years. and am acquainted with the Island of Belle Isle; if they have a coricuirent

right to fish there, their immense seines and bultows would divert the fish in its progress
towards the coast of Labrador. I am aware there are large Seal fisheries on the coast of
Labrador and North-west coast of Newfoundland--the command of the strand on the latter
coast would entirely destroy these fisheries-the same may be said of a concurrent right at
the Labrador. The fisheries carried-on betweeu Cape Race -and Cape Ray, is generally
called the Western fishery, and entirely distinct from the Gulf du St. Lawrence and Straits
of Belle Isle, called the North-west. No greater injury could be done this country than by
allowing the French to take bait between Cape St. Mary's to Cape Lailune. I know the
five harbors on the North-west coast·reserved to the French in the Convention-they are
the best and almost·the-only harbors of any value. The coast between Cape St. John and
Cape Norman is a very valuable portion of the fishing ground of this Island.

MICHAEL MANNING.

hlR. CALEB YOUNG, examined.

I have been engaged in the fisheries oftthis Colony-for thelast-tweuty-five years. Iliave
fished in the Straits of Belle Isle and the:EÉsteri;Shote ofiNew*foundiand. 'Tlie -yearï be-
fore last, the French Fishernen, to the numberoffive hundred, encroahed on the:fishing
ground at Belle Isle, in the summer of 1855:as;thg1ee:was'no -British :guard there :in that
year to keep them off. There was no French fishery therein .1856, ;as.th-eLocaT.G6vern-
ment sent a guard to protect our rights and keep off the French. In the previous year our
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reft were catching plenty of fish before the French arrived; but after they commenced cast-
ing with their large seines, our men caught little or no fish until after the French left the
ground-the French caught a large quantity of fish at the same time. The large fish taken
in the Straits of Belle Isle came from the Westward. If the French get the right of fishery
on the South coast of Labrador and Belle Isle, it would be very injurious to our Labrador
fishery, as the fish strike to the Westward first, andwould be caught .or driven into deep
water by the large seines of the French and their bultows. The seines that I saw using
were about 220 fathoms long, by about 30 fathoms deep. The cod seines used by our fish-
ermen are about from eighty to ninety fathoms in length, and from eleven to sixteen fa-
thorns deep. The number of men that the French employ about their fishery is three to
one of our fishermen, about a similar fishery. The fishing grounds about Belle Isle are
very rich, and abound with fish of a fne quality. There is also spawning ground where the
large mother fish cone in to spawn along the kelp that surrounds the Island, and the posi-
tion of the Island commands the shoals of fish coming through the Straits and along the
Eastern Shore of Newfoundland ; it also abounds in the Spring with a srnall fish called
herring bait, on which the Cod Fish feed. The mother fish cannot be taken with the hook
and line with any success before they spawn, as they will not: take the bait-but they are
taken in the large seines even in deep water. The water is deep about the Island of Belle
Isle. There is also a considerable Salmon fishery at Belle Isle.

CALEB YOUNG.

MR. HENRY KNIGHT, examined.

I have been engaged in the Trading business:of this Island for the last twenty-five years;
I arn well acquainted with the fishery between Cape John and Cape Norman. I an of opi-
nion that the French Bank Fishery :matexially injures ,aur Western Fishery ; when the
French do not arrive early on the Banks our fishery isgoo1 ï! anm well acquainted with
the shore trom Cape St. Mary's to Cape Lalune. The effect if .allowing the French to
take bait between these points, would leave our fishermen without:the means of obtaining
it. I have seen the same effects produced by the large boats h-aulinig it, for sale, to St.
Peter's, thereby depriving the smaller boats of bait, and left . them idle for the day. The
Herring Fishery in that direction is very valuable, and is becoming one of the most valua-
ble of our resources. If the -ùôendh1hed ernxssionito ftake bait on our shores they
would also take Cod Fish, as it would be impossible to guard all the coves and places
where bait.is taken; our people have sspflied)the renEw -ith.bait at St. Peter's. and
Miquelon, vwigtt theIdestructionf our SpringShoreaCodFishery, by -the Frenich Bank
Fishery, which eeps te fishtonhthe Banks andgavents their.oming iu to theshore.
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In consequence of the French Bank Fishery in the Spring of the year, our fishermen
have been driven to the necessity of hauling bait forthe French, but as the Herring Fishe-
ry becomes more valuable, the necessity will be lessened, and we shall require the herring
for our legitimate export. Efforts have been made by the government to prevent this traffic,
but the means have not been sufficient. I have been engaged for the last -even years by
the Local Government in guarding our fisheries against French encroachmerts, two years
on the Western Shore, and five at Cape John, and from my experience, I know the French
are in the habit of enoroaching whenever they can get an opportunity. I have read the
Convention recently entered into between Great Britain and France, and I am satisfied
froin my knowledge of the fishery prosecuted by the French as well as our own subjects,
that its operation will be fatal to the interests of this colony, and that the inhabitants wili
not submit to it in peace. Our resident population between Cape John aud Cape Norman
I should estimate at between two and three thousand inhabitants, and they prosecute the
Seal, Cod, and Salmion Fishery, as also the Fur Trade with success. Some of these inhab-
itants have resided there upwards of twenty years, they have cultivated land and reared an
excellent stock of cattle, and by the possession of these means are in more comfortable cir-
cumstances than fishermen in other parts of the Island. There is excellent timber at the
b.ottom of White Bay.

HENRY KNIGHT.

COMMITTEE RooM,
Thursday, l9th Feb., 1857.

PRESENT:

The Honorable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, Chairman.
Honorable COLONIAL SECRETARY.
Mr. HOYLES.
Mr. Eris.
Mr. PARSoNS.

CAPTAm WILLIAM WOODFORD, examined.

I have been engaged in the Fisheries of this Colony for the last twenty years, as fisher-
man and master and owner of fishing craft, along the Southern Shore, from Cape St. Mary's
and Labrador. The operation of the Convention recently made with the French would be
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very in:jurious to the interests of Newfoundland. Thé perinission to the French to take bait,
froin Cape St. Mary's to -Cape La Hune, under any circumstances, would tend to impoverish
flic settlers in that quarter and bea generaL:injury to our fisheries. Our Western Boats,
friom the Eastern Coast of Newfoundland, fishing off Cape St. Mary's, obtain their supply of
bait on the Southwest Shore, and would be injured by the interference of the French. Th e
Labrador fishery is a very important fishery to Newfoundland. Any material interrer-
ference with our Labrador fisbery, on the part of the French, would compel Our young
men engaged in the fishery, to leave Newfoundland and go to the United States for
employmient. Our fishermen are not able to compete with the French on any fishing
ground. ow ing to the large number of Frenchusually engaged and the large seines sid bultows
the' u Constant conflicts will arise between our fishermen, the. Americans, and the
Fre!ic. if the latter should obtain a footing on ýthe South' Coast of Labrador. The Fish-
ery at Belle Isle is very valuable. Our people are extending their settlements and fish-
ery pursuits Northward, -both on the coast .of this Island and Labrador, ever since they
were driven from the Bank Fisbery by the competition of-the French. By permitting the
Frencli to fish on the Southern part of Labrador and at Belle Isle, they would prevent the
cod fish froin working to the Northward, and · the damage they would do to our fishermen
would not b3 confined to the place wliere they fished, but extend along the Labrador.Coast
a considerable distance Northward.

WILLIAM WOODFORD.

CAPTAIN CHARLES POWER, examined.

I have been eugaged in the fisheries of this Colony;for the lst. twenty years ; comprising
the prosecution of.the Cod, Seal, and Salmion FisLeries. .1 have. prosecuted. an extensive
Cod Fishery a t the Labrador for the last eighteen years, employingpainnually from seventy to

ne hundred men. .The amount ofBitish shipping enaged:in the Labrador fisheries .and
trade is, at least, sven 'hundred sail, averaging from sixty to three hundred tons ; and the
number of British hands employed in the Labrador fishery, cannot, I think, be less than
frori ten toififteen thousand annually. The yearly amount of iny outfit, for that fishery, is
fromi £2500 to £3000. The arnount of Exports from Labrador-that is to say : Cod Fish,
Seal Oil and Skins, Cod Oil, Fur, Herring, and Salmon, is, in my opinion, and speaking from
an intimate experience of the trade of the whole coast, not less than five hundred pounds
per annum. All the land available for fishing rooms, in the principal fishing harbors from
Blanc Sablon to Sandwich Bay, is occupied for that purpose by British subjects, and has
increased in value fifty per cent. within the last fifteen years. The fishing ground on the
Islaud, heretofore ceded to the French, and the manner in whieh they prosecute their fishery,
both on vhat is called the French Shore and the Banks, rendered it necessary for our in-
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creasing population to extend their fishing pursuits to Labrador. I have read the Conven-
tion recently entered into with the French; the effects of that Convention would be to
banish our fisherinen both from the coast and fiehing ground from Blanc Sablon to Cape
Charles, as our fishermen cannot compete with them-; besides this loss, the injury would be
felt as far north as at least seventy miles beyond Cape Charles on the Labrador Shore. I
come to this conclusion, because the French could stop the course of the fisli coming through
the Straits from the Westward, and also from the South-east ; in coming from the latter
quarter, the fisli first strike Belle Isle in the Straits and proceed Northward. About Belle
Isle there is always a great quantity of Herring bait, particularly in the spring, which is fol-
lowed by the Cod. The Cod resort there in great quantities to spawn. Thie French seines
I have seen were from 300 to 400 fathoms long by 30 and 40 fathoms deep. The average
size of English seines used at Labrador are 100 fathoms long, by 11 fathoms deep ; our men
do not, and cannot afford to use sucli large seines as the French, as they are too expensive,
:nor do they use the bultow for the same reason. The Salmon and Seal Fishery, from Blanc
Sablon to Cape Charles, is very valuable. From Cape John to Caipe Norman is the best
lishery ground on the Coast of Newfoundland for Seals. The British residents between
those points, prosecute the Salmon and Seal Fishery exclusively, and the Cod Fishery to a
very small extent. Between Cape St. John and Quirpon, there is the finest timber in New-
foundland. I cut a deck loac there for my Brigantine to carry to my fishing establishment
at Labrador, where tiniber of that necessary description for fishing purposes cannot be con.
veniently iad ; the greater part of our Labrador people take their supply of rinds for the
curing oi fish from what is called the French Shore. If the French should obtain a right to
fish at Belle Isle, and on the South Shore of Labrador, a large portion of our fishing popu-
lation, particularly the young men, would emigrate to the United States to seek employ-
ment. I do not know how peace could be preserved between the French and our people, in
the event of their meeting on the fishing ground about Belle Isle and Labrador, if the right
should be given them. The effect of the Reciprocity Treaty of June, 1854, between Eng-
land and the United States, has not brought a greater number of American fishermen or
traders to Labrador, but the nurmber was considerably less last year than in previous years;
under any existing arrangements with America, we have no reason to fear competition from
Anerican fishermen ; their outfits for the fishery are as expensive as ours, as all labor is
dearer in the United States than here. No comparison can be drawn between the compe-
tition of the Freneh and Americans ; because the French bounty of 20 francs for every 220
lbs. of fish or thereabouts, and 50 francs per man, with the cheapness of French labor,
renders it impossible, either for us or the Americans, as the fishery stands at present,
to compete with them. The French outfit, though more extensive, is much cheaper than
ours.

CHARLES POWER.
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Mu. JAMES E. CROUCHER, examined.

I reside at Placentia, I have lived there and carried on the fisheries for the lastseven years.
I have read the Convention recently entered into between Great Britain and France, and
the effect of it would be, if carried into operation, the total destruction of the British fisher-
mnr between Cape St. Mary's and Cape La Hune. By the permission it gives to French
subjects to take bait there, they could supply themselves with bait earlier than usual, and in
larger quantities, and would thus be enabled to commence their Bank fishery at an earlier
date and with greater success ;-the fish would be prevented from coming in on our shores,
and our fishery would thus be destroyed. The quantities of bait on these shores is insuffici-
ent to supply the French and English fishermen. In the month of April, we catch large
quantities of Herring for Export before we commence the Cod fishery. The Cod Fish not
being then in with the land, and the French interference in that fishery, would destroy it as
far as we are concerned. The success of the Shore fishery depends in a greater degree
upon the time at which the French commence their Bank fishery. When they commence,
early with a good supply of bait, the Shore fishery is generally a poor one,-on the other
hand, if from any cause they do no not arrive on the Banks until late, or their supply of bait
fail, the Shore fishery is unusually productive ;-instances of this, in 1856 the hardness of the
weather prevented the supply of bait-their fishery was late and ours was more productive
than for many years past ; the same effect was produced in 1855, though in a less degree,
by the refusal of the smugglers to supply them with bait till the latter part of April. Our
Herring fishery, for the last few years, has incrcased very much, both iii winter and summer,
and is becoming as profitable to us as our Cod fishery ; it is probable, that in a short time,
more will be realized by the Export of Herring to other countries than by its sale to the
French. The destruction of the Herring by the traflic to St. Peters, is sometimes very
great-thc same observation applies to the sale of the Caplin.

JAMES E. CROUCHER.

CAPTAlN WILLIAM COADY, examined.

I have been engaged in the fisheries of this Colony for the last thirty-five years,principally
on the Labrador. t have readithe Convention:reeentlyenteredinto between Great Britain
and France. If the privileges therein mentioned- becarried out, they will be very injurious
to our fisheries on the Coast of Labrâdor, If the French had the privilege of taking bait
between Cape St. Mary's and Cape-La;Hune; it wouM bewery injurious to British' sibjets-
there is not a sufficienft quantity-ef bait there to supply our own fishermen. I am- confident
that the Bank fishery pursued by the French materiallyaffects-our fishery; particularly their
early fishery;, as they catch and sprevent theniother fish froin coming in. We frequently get
Frenchi hooksti the ~fish that corne in: from the Banks towar# the Westward.
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The Herring fishery is becoming more profitable, more particulai'ly since the Reciprocity
Treaty with America, in the United States and Canada. From my experience I am1 con-
vinced that it is utterly impossible to compete with the French, with their enormous bounties
aiid the appliances they possess in prosecuting their fisheries without a similar bounty be
,grauted to us.

WILLIAM COADY.

CoMMITTEE RcoM,
2lst Febriary, 1857.

PRESENT:

The Honourable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, Chairman.
Mr. HOYLES.
Mr. PRowsE.

CLEMENT BENNING, Esq., M. H. A., examined.

I have resided for the last 53 years in this Country, at Placentia Bay and in Burin, where
i reside at present. I carried on the fishery for many years at the latter place. I havo
carefully read the Convention recently entered into between Great Britain and France.
The effect of giving the French permission to take bait on the Western coast would, first,

kromi the number of men they would employ, take the whole of the bait and leave none for
oîr fishermen-the supply of bait on that shore being insufficient for both the French and
English. Secondly--an early supply of bait would enable them to lay down their bultvs
on the Banks earlier in the season and thus prevent the fish coming on our shore ; and,
thirdly-the increased quantity of fish they wculd thus by this means obtain, would enable
then to compete with us in foreign markets, und, in fact, would drive us out of them.
Within my experience the Bank Fishery was carried on to a large extent. The French
competition lias driven us from those grounds, .and -our -Bahk Fishery has been abandoned
for nearly 30 years. The mode of fishery pursued by.the French on the Banks, is exceed-
ingly destructive; by stretching their bultows over thé banks early in the season, they
destroy the mother fish;.coming in to spawn; and by ,keeping their bait in the water they
detain the fish.atn keep them around them. :,The French, have not alone driven the- Eng.
lisl fromi the Banks, but are driving the Americans 'from.these grounds--the craft of the
latte'r nation now egaged there,,beingmuch fewer -than informer, years. Whenever the
French are late on the Banks we have a good.fishe-y;. but.when-.they arriveearly:our fish-
cry is invariably bad-tlîelast:treeyears are: instanceis :in proofiof thistatenint. -The
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traffic in bait to St. Peters tends grcatly to destroy the bait. I arm of opinion, that should
the French obtain a right of fishery at Belle Isle, it would be injurious to the Labrador
Fishery: they would, with their immense seines and bultows, intercept the fish going tow-
ards the North Coast of the Labrador, in like manner as they now intercept the fish on the
Banks.

CLEMENT BENNING.

MR. THOMAS HENNESSY, examined.

I have been engaged in the fisheries for the past 38 or 40 years, principally at the Labra-
dor. I have also fished to the Westward. I am well acquainted with all the fisheries, as
also the Coast of this Island. I have been round the Island several times as Pilot of a Bri-
tish Man-of-War. I have read the Convention recently entered into between Great Britain
and France, and, in my opinion, it will have the effect of ruining the fishery, if permission be
given to the French to fish between Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles. The great number of
inen the French employ, and the large seines they use, give therm the command of the
flshing grouuds. The effect of permitting them to fish at Belle Isle, would be injurious to
our fishermen, the use of their large seines and bultows would stop the fish on their passage
to the Labrador. I am also of opinion that if permission be given to the French to take bait
on the Western Shore, it will, in the course of time be ruinous to our fisheries, the quan-
tity of bait on that shore being at times insufficient for both English and French fishermen.
The four rescrved harbors on the Western Coast, with the exception of Rock Harbor, are
the only good fishing stations on the whole coast. The settlers in St. George's Bay only
catch Herring and Salmon, the Cod fishery is not carried on there. I vas in St. Peters last
August, I was informed by the French residents there, that they intended carrying on the
Seal fishery. I was offered employment in their service, which I declined.

THOMAS HENNESSY.

PETER WINSER, Esq., M.'H. A., exainined.

I am a.native of Devonshire, and came to this-plase with my father, in 1797. I went·to
the Banks as a fisherman in my father's vessel, and continued so employed for seven years.
In the year 1802, during the interval of peace betweèn Great Britain and the *Freich Re-
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public, I was master of my father's vessel on the Banks, and saw several French vessels
fishing there, but as they did not anchor, or make use of bultows, they did not annoy or
injure us. In the year 1815, I built a fishing room at Aquaforte, and in 1816, engaged
with Captain Tozier, of Topsham, to cure his vessel's catch of fish, who was then employed
in the Bank fishery, and then it was for the first time, I heard of the French using bultows
on the Banks, and doing great injury to the British fishermen, as no private enterprise could
compete with a nation that gave such extraordinary bounties. Two years afterwards, I en-
gaged to cure a Banker's fish, for Messrs. Codner and Jennings, a mercantile establishment
then in St. John's, and often heard Captain Warren complain of being annoyed and injured
by the French fishermen surrounding him, with their bultows on the Banks. I have not the
least doubt on my mind, but that our Banking fishery was destroyed in consequence of the
extraordinary bounties given by France. I am also of opinion that if the French were allow-
ed to partake in our fisheries on the Labrador and Belle Isle, their bounties will have the
sane effect there. The French Bank fishery greatly injures the fishery on our Eastern
Shore, and our men who used to fish there, are compelled to proceed to the Labrador;
some years since, we had a large spring Cod fishery on our Eastern Shore, but the French
Bank fishery has destroyed that altogether.; by the use of their bultows they intercept the
mother fish before they approach the coast to spawn.

PETER WINSER.

CAPTAIN TERENCE HALERN, examined.

I have been engaged for the last twepty-nine years in the Cod and Seal Fisheries. I
principally carried on the Cod Fishery on the Labrador. I have read the Convention re.
cently entered into bet-ween Great Britain and France. I am of opinion, that the cession of
the right of Fishery to the French between Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles, would be ruin-
ous to the Straits and Belle Isle Fishery, by reason of their mode of carrying on the fishery
by the large seines they use; in any case, we couldnot compete with their fishermen,
sustained as they are by large State bounties.

A right of Fishing at Belle Isle would be of great advantage to the French ; with their
large seines they would be able to take fish around the Island in any weather, which, with
the spread of their bultows,would intercept the fish on their passage to the Labrador. Per.
mission to the French to take bait on the Western Coast, is, in my opinion, the most objec-
tionable article in the Treaty, and if conceded, will certainly destroy our Western Fishery,
which I consider the most important fishery- we have; they would take all the. bait on these
shores, as it is impossible to supply their want of bait. é The equivalents-offered to us by
the French for these concessions, are of no value to us. I amn acquainted 'with the coast,
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from Cape Joln to Quirpon : a large net Seal fishery is carried on there by British residents.
The Article which permits French to settle three men on every mile of the shore, and the
extension of the fishing time to the 5th April, will enabie thern to control the net Seal
Fishery, and also prosecute a ship Seal Fishery in the spring of the year, and thereby in-
terfere with our Seal Fishery, a branch of industry we have had exclusive possession of here-
tofore. I am a ship owner, and employ from one hundred and fifty to two hundred. men
annually, in these fisheries; all my means are invested in the Colony, which I will be glad
to sell at a low value, and seek protection in a foreign land.

TERENCE HALERN.

COMMITTEE RoOM,
Thursday, 19tk Feb., 1857.

PRESENT:

The Honorable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, Chairman.
Honorable COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Mr. HOYLES.

WALTER GRIEVE, Esq, examined.

I am President of the Chamber of Commerce, I am also a merchant, carrying on busi-
ness in this town, one of the firm of Baine, Johnston & Company, who have been connected
with the trade of the Island for the last century; we are largely concerned in all the fisher-
ies, and I am intimately acquainted with them. I have read the Convention recently entered
into between Great Britain and France. I have given it much consideration j the more I
reflect upon it, the more I am convinced that the privileges it gives to the French on the
coast of Labrador, will eventually drive every British fisherman from that shore, and render
it merely a French fishing station. My opinion is based on the experience of the past,
which shows, that wherever the French have a concurrent right of fishery, that right speedily
becomes an exclusive one. The vessels employed in the spring seal fishery, find·employ-
ment in the summer time in the Labrador fisheries, and whatever damages the one branch
of industry will of necessity produce great injury to the other. The British Shore fishery
heretofore carried-on, has of late years very-much declined, in consequence cf the damage
produced by the French Baik fishery. We can always tell by the appearance of the fish
on our coast in the spring, whether the French Bank. fishery has commenced early or late
in the season. I have read the conditions urider whichthe French are allowed to take bait.
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I do not consider it sufficiently binding, to conflne the French to the purchase of bait.
The permission to take bait by the French would be ruinous to our fishery ; they make a
practice of strewing the bait on the fishing grounds, and thereby prevent the fish from coin-
ing in to the shore ; it would moreover be taken by them at a season and in a manner, that
would ultimately drive it from the coast altogether. I attach no value whatever to the
concurrent fishery between Cape Ray and Cape Norman as offered to us by the Treaty.
The cession of the right of fishery at Belle Isle, would produce the same effect there as
elsevhere ; the use of their large seines and bultows would damage the fishery on the whole
Labrador shore. I have read the 14th Article of the Treaty. The French, by existing
Treaties, have no right to locate French subjects during the winter season on the Newfound-
land shore. I am of opinion, that, by the 14th Article, it is the intention of the French to
establish a large population in that quarter. The French would also be enabled to carry on
a large net Seal Fishery during the winter, and a slip Seal Fishery in the spring. I have
also read the Sth Aritcle, and am of opinion, that the object is to arrive in sufficient time to
carry on the ship seal fishery. I know by the Chart the situation of Groais Island and South
Belle Isle. These Islands arc in the track of the Seal whelping ice in the spring of the
year.

The commercial policy of the American Goverinent essentially differs from that of the
French in carrying on their fisheries ; they certainly have not interfered with our fishery
since the Rcciprocity Act more than they did before.

I an acquainted with our Western Herring Fishery, which is now increasing in value
very much.

WALTER GRIEVE.

Hon. JAMES TOBIN, exanined.

I have been engaged in the trade and fisheries of this country, since 1825, with the ex-
ception of the last few years. I am well acquainted with the Western Coast of Newfound-
land and Labrador, as far down as Spear Harbor. I resided in St. George's Bay, as Magis-
trate and Commissioner for the protection of British rights in general, from 1850 to 1853.

The concurrent fishery, proposed to be conceded to us by the French, is of no value, the
points reserved being the only fishing stations of any value on the coast.

APPENDILX.300
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Tbe reservation at Cod Roy Island embraces the two Cod Bo·:s and Great River, In St.
George's Bay there is no Cod fishery, and no harbor there except Sandy Point. The popu-
lation is about twelve or fourteen hundred in the whole Bay, who maintain themselves prin-
cipally by the Herring and Salnion Fishery.-They contribute nothing fo the Revénue of
this Colony, and are not included in any Electoral District. '! he next fishing station is Red
Island, it is a capital fishing station. The next is Port au Port; the shore fromn Port au
Port up to Bay of Islands is rocky and precipitous. The res.ervation at Petty Port (Little
Hlarbor) embraces the only thrce harbors which are of any value as. fishing stations in the
Bay of Islands. There is no harbor betwecn Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay ; near the
mouth of Bonne Bay North Side, there is a small harbor called Rocky Harbor which serves
as a place of shelter for small craft. There is no harbor then until you come within the
radius reserved at Port au Choix. The only remaining harbors to Cape Nôrrnan are Anchor
Point and Ferrole. The weather is much better fromn Cape St. George to anchor Point,
than it is on the Labrador side, for curing fish. The object of the French is fo tàke their
voyage on the Labrador coast, and cure it on their own (Newioundland shore) from which
we are excluded. The exclusive us.e of the strand, with the lateral boundaries of the rivers,
N ill exclude our people altogether from the use of the Bay of Islands, the timber being of
considerable value for the use of the fishery. It is the place where our fishermen usually
resort, for the purpose of ob:aining wood for their stages and cooperage stuff.

If permission be given to the French to fish at Belle Isle and Labrador, it will have the
effect of driving the British fishermen off that coast, and the interruption to the fish at Belle
Isle by seining and other unlawful means, will, in my mind, destroy the Northern Labrador
fishery. The right of the French to take bait on the Western Shore would destroy the whole
of our Western fishery. The French have never exercised any right to the Salmon fisl-
ery on the western coast of this Island. Until recently they have endeavored to extort
from unprotected British subjects a participation in their Salmon voyages, and in some in-
stances placed into the hands of simple and unlettered people, residents of the Western
shore, papers purporting to be permission to fish, with a view of founding a claim to aright
of Salmon fishery. The French subjects having on one occasion set seal nets and frames at
Cod Roy, I reported the sane to the French authorities in 1S51; the parties were repri-
manded and they were forced to desist. I have in my possession a will of one of the British
subjects in St. George's Bay drawn by a French officer, Jules Germett, Lient. Desbaissaw,
Commandant, (dated 1843) in which the demisor bequeathes to lier children in perpetuity
a Salmon Fishery at the river St. George of whiclh she was then possessed, to give lier five
children, to be fished alternately. I have also in my possession the register of a vessel called
the Mary Ann, built in St. George's Bay hi 1S05 bya British subject. The resident population
between Cape Ray and Cape St. George is about twenty-three hundred inhabitants, and be-
tween Cape St. George and Cape Norman $60 inhabitants, chiefly British subjects, with the
exception of a few old Frencli subjects left behind from the Equipage. The people of St.
George's Bay mainly prosecute the Herring and Salmon Fisbery and some agriculture; which
is very niuch the way the other inhabitants live along the Shore. At the harbors where the
French prosecute the fishery they encourage the residence of British subjects to take care
of their fishing gear in their absence. In February, 1852, I furnished the following extract
to Ris Excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant;
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"There is a case at Anchor Point, Mr. Gauge, who bas had a salmon post in possession of bis family
over 90 years, which bas been recently taken from him by the French, (1847), and ho is constrained to suf-
fcr the injustice owing to the apathy on the part of the British and the absence of all authority to urge and
protect his claims. Mr. Gauge bas a large fixed establishnient at Anchor Point, which has been in existence
prior to the Declaration of Treaty (1783) and affords strong proof of the right of British Subjects to sot-
ile on the Coast. The French have been so far strengthened in theirpresumptive claims on the West Coast
as to induce some of their countrymen to hazard the putting out Seal nets to enterprise that branch of fisht-
ing ;- -the settlements every season are being augmented by the French who remain after the fishing either
as deserters er discharged from the Equipage, and thus become nominally Britislh subjects, intermarrying
with the inliabitants, who generally speaking, are not desirablo adjunets to the peace or morality of the iii-
habitants. In 1852 the French were not permitted to fish on the Labrador Shore, or at Belle Isle, I warn-
ed theni off wherever they attempted to do so, thougli they did attempt to encroach on that fishery while I
was thero. During my officiai residence at Sandy Point, St. George's Bay, I clcared out for exportation to
the ueighbouriug Colonies, 20,000 barrels of lerring, packed in barrels, and 670 barrels of Salmon, 227
barrels of Halibut inone scason, (1851.) In the abovo Fisheries the subjects of France wvere never engaged.
Tlie Salmon and Herring fisheries of the Bay of Islands are in the possession of British Subjects, as well
asthose of Bonne Bay. My firm conviction is, that the interests held by British Subjects in Salmon Brooks,
Seal Posts, and Herring Fisheries, &c., ftom Cape John to Cape Ray, are far more valuable tlhan the Cod
Fishing Rights held by the French on same ground, even were it to bc conceded that such Cod Fishery
Right was not a perfectly exclusive one.'

I may add that the hoops and heading of all the barrels, tierces, &c., made in St. George's
Bay are procured in the Bay and manufactured by the industry of its inhabitants during the
vinter season, aud afford nuch easy employment to even the aged and infirm.

JAMES TOBIN.

COMMITTEE ROoM,
Tue sday, 241h Feb., 1857.

PRESENT:

The Honorable the ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Honorable COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Mr. HOYLES.

Hon. THOMAS ROW, examined.

My firn has carried on a fishery at Lance au Loup for many years. We have a large
establishment there. I employ about one hundred men annually, who catch and cure on an
average, 6,000 qtls of fish ; from 20 to 25 tons of oil ; besides about 400 seals, and at a
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Salmon river a few miles distant, from 30 to 60 tierces salmon annually, and last year we
took 1000 brls. herring, worth in the Quebec market from 27s. to 30s. per barrel. There
are many other fishing stations and establishments between Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles
equally valuable. I should say that the British catch of cod fish, between these ports, is
about 170,000 quintals, about 100,000 qtls. of which this Colony is directly interested in.
3My establishment at Lance au Loup, and its Salmon brook or river, I now value as produc-
ing to my firm, from five hundred to a thousand per annum ; and if the French had the
right of fishery there, under the recent Convention, I think the Cod fishery. department
would not be worth carrying on. The French have been permitted to fish in Lance au Loup
occasionally before 1841, but not since, in return for similar indulgences granted by them to
fisbermen of our establishment on the opposite coast ; they then invariably fished with the
hook and line, and in very limited nunbers. The use of bultows by the French at Belle
Isle, would be very injurious to our Northern Labrador fishery, as also would be their Cod
seines, if used on the Labrador coast, from Blanc Sablon to Cape Charles.

Under the 3rd article of the Convention, the French would have the power to interfere
with the Salmon fishery at Labrador, by placing nets across the embrasures or outlets of the
rivers or creeks. I perceive by the Convention, that what is called Groais Island and Belle
Island South, usually called the Gray Islands, have been ceded to the French; and that Mr
Secretary Labouchere, in his Despatch of the 16th January last, to the Governor of this
Island, accompanying the Convention, states that " no British settlement exists on either.
of these Islands."

On South Belle Isle, my firm have held a fishing establishment for seven years, and we
still hold it, chiefly to prosecute the Seal fishery from it. The extension of the usual time of
commencing the French fishery on our coast to the 5th April, would enable them to prose-
cute the Shore Seal Net fishery, and take it from our people altogether. The permission to
the French to take bait, should not for any consideration be ceded to them. The right to
purchase bait from our subjects, I regard as a great concession, conceiving that the prosperity
of their Bank fishery is mainly dependant on that.

THOMAS ROW.

The Hon. the Attorney General handed in the following communications, received in
answer to Circulars sent by him, of which the following is a copy:

(Ciacutan.)

SI,-

You have doubtless been made aware, through the public prints, of the terms of the Treaty
lately conditionally entered into by Great Britain and France on the subject of our Fisheries;
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will you be good enough to state for what leugth of time and in what manner you have been
councted with this Colony, and to say

lst.-What, in your opinion, will be the effect of the Concessions made to France by this
Treaty, as regards the interests of the people of Newfoundland ?

2nd.-What is the value to the people of Newfoundland of the equivalents offered by le
Treaty in return for these concessions ?

An .immediate answer vill oblige,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

P. F. LITTLE,

Chairman of Committce.
House of Assembly,

Committee Room,
February 12, 1S57.

CORRESPONDENCE.

BIY ROBERTS,
February 18th, 1S57.

In reply to Circular, dated Committee Room, House of Assenbly, February 12, 1857, re-
ceived last night, I beg to observe that I have been residing in this place since December,
1844, as agent for the firm of Pack, Gosse and Fryer, engaged in the business of the Seal
and Cod fisheries of this Island and Labrador.

Ny opinion, based on that of the practical fishermen with whorn we are connected, is, that
the concessions, if confirned to France, will have the effect of driving our Newfoundland
lishermen froin the localities named therein, it being impossible, " verified by experience," to
compete with the fishermen of France, supplied as they are by the French Government.
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The value of the equivalc lts offered to the people of this colony, as compared with the
coneissions are, I should estimatc, at little or no value.

I aml, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

W. S. GRLEN.

The ilonable the A ttorney General,
St. John.

CA rDONEA R,

February 19th, 1857.

I bcg to acknowledge receipt of your Circulair letter of the 12th instant, in which are
some questions proposed, and inmediate answers thereto requested. l the first place, I
Lave to say that through the public prints 1 have learned with ningled feelings of alarm and
indignation, the terms of the Treatv lately ertered into by Greatl Britain and France, on the
subject of our fisheries. I have been 33 years residing in this country, six as a nerchant's
clerk, and the remainder carrying on business as a merchant on my own account. I may,
therefore, I think, lay claim to somte acquaintance with the interests of this country and its
people ; and I have no hesitation in saying, tlat if the aforesaid Treaty be carried into opera-
tion, it will be ruinons to the best interests of the entire colony ; and further, it vill be the
imeansofrendering valueles an iimense deal of property in erection belonging to our planters;
for it will be folly for then to attempt to avail of a concurrent right, which past experience pain-
fully reminds then is nothing bctter than an exclusive one. The trifling protection afforded to
our fisiermen in the Straits and at Belle Isle the past two years. unmistakeably proves the
value of the concessions made in the Treaty ; for during the past twenty years notvo voyages
in succession were so generally sucéessful as the last vere ; thierefore, I consider, to allow
the French, with the enormous seincs they enploy, a concurrent right to that part of our
fishery grounds between Blanc Sablon and Cape Charles, including Belle Isle, would be to
render valueless the fishery on the whole Coast of Labrador. With regard to the equivalents
offered in the Treaty, I consider then simply insuiting to the understanding of the people
of the country. If our British Statesmen did not know what they vere about in the matter,
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the French appear to have well understood the whole business. In conclusion, I would beg
to state my humble opinion, that if unfortunately the Treaty be carried into effect against
our wishes, there will be but one course left for us to pursue-viz., to quit the country while
ive are able.

I have the hoitor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,

JOHN RORKE.
The Honorable P. F. Little.

CARBiONEAR,

20th February, 1857.

SIR,-

In reply to your Circular of the 12th inst, requesting my opinion in reference to the Trea.
ty conditionally entered into between Great andFrance, on the subject of our fisheries, I beg
leave to state-

I have been connected with the Trade of this Island 23 -years, eleven of which were passed
in trading froin Halifax to the Western Coast-say from the Burgeo Islands to Straits of
Belle Isle and Labrador; and from the year 1845,.until the present:time, have been engag-
ed in business in this place-chiefly in supplying fishermen for.the Labrador.

From a thorough acquaintance with every Creek and Cove on. the Western and Northern
points of this Island, and of the nature and extent of their fisheries, I find the French, by
the terms of the Convention entered into.at -London, have retained for.their own exclusive
use, the only parts of the coast of any value for fishing, purposes. Commencing with-St.
George's Bay, the two important Islands at the entrance of that Bay,.Cod Roy Island:and
Harbor, near Cape Anguille, and Red sland near ,Cape.St. George, are the: only points of
any value for a distance of twenty miles, North and.South ofeach, andthe line.of-ooast-fror
the Bay of Islands Northward, intended to be. ceded to this Island,.is ofvery little.intrinsic
value; in my opinion, all the Western .Coast of.any.value-or importance as fishing stations
the French have reserved for thernselves, while their. concessions ..to.this Island.are of. less
real value than the fishery of Petty Harbor.
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Withi reference to Labrador, I havc been 21 years engaged in trading and conducting a
fishery on that coast, prineipally iii the Straits of Belle Isle-for the past twelve years at
Cape Charles. I have giveni much attention to the fisheries of that coast, and am convinced
tliat the cession of Belle Isle alone would prove very injurious to our interests, as I consider
that Island the key to the Southern aid Western Labrador Fisherios. In seasons when the
reli have not been prevented using Belle Isle, our inshore fisheries from the Battle

Nlands Westward have been verv indifferent-at other tines wlen the French have been
kept away by boats from the Ships-of-War on the station, or our Colonial Cruiser, we have
had very good tisheries on the coast. At Cape Charles we could often tell when the French
wcre at the Island by the scareitv of fish with our people inshore ; and would invariably feel
tie benefit after a day or two of a visit to the Island by a Governmnent vessel.

If the ternis of the Convention should unfortunately go into operation, it will b useless
for our people to attempt fishing on the line of coast ; say from Blanc Sablon to Battle
larbor, Article C of the Convention cmbraces these Islands, as 3 miles East from Cape
Clharles will take iii thie best of these fislinggrounds. As the greater facilities the French
have to take fisli, with tlheir large seines and crews, and sustained by large bounties from
their Government, our fishermen would be conpelled to abandon their long established and
mnost profitable fishing stations in the Straits of Belle Isle, and procecd to the already over-
crowded line of coast Northward of Cape Charles.

I an Sir,

Your nost obedient Servant,

ISRAEL L. MCNEI

February 21, 1S57.
Slaî,-

In reply to the.Circular of the 12th instant, I 'beg to reply-1st, that my ancestors have
resided in this Island above a century, and have ever been engaged in the fisheries. That
vhen alad 1.went several yearswith mylate father and uncles to apartof the Island now called

the French Shore, vhere they and many other Ncwfoundland fishormen had extensive- fish-
ing .rooms, and that the fisli with the hook and line was very abundant; and that I have
carried on the fishery myself froni iny carliest recollection, either with my father or on niy
own account;.generally on that part of sthe Labrador Coast (Red Bay) now coded to the
French, where I have extensive-buildings for'that purpose.
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2nd.-I an of opinion, and that opinion founded on actual observation and experience,
that the concurrent right of the French would be an exclusive right ; inasmuch as their
seines are so much larger than ours, that the ground would be swept by them, and that as
the fisli always migrate Northward along the Labrador Shore, the French seines and innu-
merable hooks and lines would render all attempts to obtain a saving voyage perfectly hope-
less ; and therefore, the fishery on the part of the British, not only oa the part in question,
but the whole coast, would have to be abandoned.

3rd.-The value to the people of Newfoundland of the parts proposed to be ceded by the
Treaty is nothing; because all the parts of that ccost, of the least value, are retained by
France- there is not another practicab!e harbor on the whole Une of coasi ; and because no
part of Newfoundland can ever become an agricultural settlement, where the people miay
subsist independent of the fisheries, and because there is no Cod fishery within George's
Bay, and the French reserve the Islands at its entrance-the shore can never be any bene-
fit to this Colony.

I have the horor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM PENNEY.
Hon. P. F. Little,

St. John's.

CARBONEAR,

February 218t, 1857.

SIR,-

I have received a communication from John Stuart, Esq., Clerk of the House of Assem-
bly, with regard to the Treaty lately conditionally entered into by Great Britain and France
on the subject of our Fisheries; to which I think proper to make the reply to you, from the
Circular signed by you as Chairman of the Committee.

In the first place, 1 have resided in this Island (except occasionally going to England for
a few months at a time) upwards of fifty-six years ; during the first few years as a clerk in,a
large mercantile establishment, but for the last forty.six years a supplying merchant to a
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considerable extent'for the greatest part of that time;-the above being a prelininary nam..
cd mn the Circular. I come now to the first proposition.

" What, in your opinion, will be the effect of the concessions· made to France by the
Treaty, as regards the interests of the people of Newfoundland ?"

A NswER.- In my opinion, and 1. elieve I am borne out in it by every intelligent inhabit-
ant, tiat it vill be ruinous in the extreme to their future prospects, even as a bare means
of existence for food and clothing to a very large majority.

Viti respect to the effect of thé Treaty to the people at the South and West of the Is-
land, i an not very conversant, having no connection there; therefore, refer you to my son
Stepien's Report, who resided at Lamaline for several years; but in respect to the coast of
Labrador l can speak with sorne confidence from the general iiformation I have obtained
from mv own dealers who take fish at Cape Charles, Chateaux, and Henly Harbor, close by,
places at which the concern of which I am a partner give supplies to a large amount to
twelve crews, consiStingl of one hundred and twelve men and womien, besides children, all
of whorn c:nigrate fron this Bay in the spring and return in the autumn ; haing establish-
meits on the land at the above places for living in and for curing their fish and oil, they
ail universally agree with me in opinion-that if the French should have a concurrent right
to fish ii the same waters vith them, there will be no alternative for them, but in the ëourse
of a year or two to abaudoui the harbors as well as the fishing grounds betweeh Cape
Charles and Blanc Sablon, for they say we cannot pretend to conpete with the French who
use so much larger and deeper seines, and have such large crews to each seine, to what we
have been used to, and ail that we can afford to employ in the absence of any bounty upon
our fish.-Secondly : What is the value, to the people of Newfoundland, of the equivalents
offered by the Treaty in return for these concessions ?

ANswEn.--n my humble opinion not. worth the paper on which I an writing.

Sir,

I have the hoior to subscribe nyself,

Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT PACK.
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HAnBOR GRACE,

February 23rd, l57.
P. F. LITTLE, EsQ.,

SiR,--

I arn a native of this Colony, and an engaged in the Fisheries eighteen years. I have
carefully perused'the ratifications exchanged at London, and am surpriised at the Imperial
Ministry to sacrifice the rights and privileges of Her Majesty's loyal subjects, and make
thein aliens in their native and adopted country.

Any one conversant with the fisheries must be aware that the concessions made to France
will be ruinous to the fishermen of this Colony. For instance, on the coast of Labrador
the fish strike*in on the Southern and Western parts, and proceed Northward along the
shore. 'It will be at Red Bay from four to five days before at Henly Harbor, and so along
the coast. The French, with large crews, from fifty to one hundred men, besides seines
from twenty to twenty-five fathoms deçp, will stop the run of fish and lessen the usual catch
of British fishermen one fourth.

The equivalents offered by France are of no advantage :to the people of this Colony.
France is in possession of the most valuable fishing parts of Newfoundland, and is now
about to deprive us of the best part of Labrador, which is unjust and bad treatment for
British subjects.

J remain, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

DANZEL -GREEN.

Hmón MAI,
February 26th, 1857.

You request me to state for what' length of'time and'in what manner I have been con-
nected with this Colony. I answer, I an now living eighty years in Harbor Main-have
carried on the fishery to a large extent in my day-employing from fifteen to twenty fisher-
men and shoremen different seasons. In 1.810'I was on the French Shore at Lacais ; it
was then war between France and England, and there being noFrenchuren<on the coast, i
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caught 300 qtls. fish in three weeks-fri 20th August to 10th Sept., and was home in
less than a month-so that I think one mile of their fishing ground is more plentiful and
better than 20 miles of our ground ; and I think that the French have the best part of New-
foundland already-that is, from Cape St. Jolui to Cape Quirpon, St. Peter's and Miquelon
to the Westward ; and that if they are granted any more privileges on the coast of New-
foniidland and Labrador by-the Imperial Parliament, the consequence will be dreadful-thc
people of Newfouiidland will be ruined, they will be starved in theIr native land when the
ieans of support and the right of their inheritance are taken from them : as for any equi-
vudent by the Treaty,it avails naught-take no equivalent, nor grant no concession; we
iinderstand tiere are Delegates going home from the Local Legislature of Newfoundland;
as the Treaty cannot be ratified without their consent, it rests with them to be firm and re-
solute, the eyes of all Newfoundland are on them, let not bribe, lattery, or pusillanimity
deter then froin doing their daty ; and not on any accout, for any consideration, barter or
give way any more of the fishing grounds, harbors or coves of this Country or Labrador to
the French or any foreign.power. Wishing you all good success in your undertaking, in
my ovn name, and. in the uame of all in my locality,

.I remain, Honorable Sir,

.Your most obedient Servant,

JOHN GORMAN.
To -the Honorable P. F. Little,

Attorney General.

REPLY of the Right Rev. DR. MULLOCK, Roman -Catholic Bishop of St. John's, to Que-

ries addressed to hin by the Chairman of the Select Committec appointed

to enquire into the proposed Concession of Fishing Privileges by

the Imperial Government to the Government of France.

'St. John's, Newfoundland,
Februarg 25th, 1857.

In reply to the questions you did me the honor to send me, I beg to state, that I visited
the French Shore and that.portion of*the LabraKor proposed to be opened to the competi-
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tion ôf the French. in 1852, and froni the observations I then made, I bcg leave to give
the following answers

]st.-The enforcement of the Treaty will be most ruinous to us. I calculate that it wvi1l
deprive us at once of one-fifth of our entire catch of Cod, of all the Salmon Fisherics along
ti!e coast, and materially interfere with the Seal Fishery. My reasons for stating so are the
f*ollowing- 

In 1851 Belle Isle was not protected, and the French catch w-as estiiated at 72,000 quin.
ta!s. caught at that Island; and naik, the French were then only poachrcs. How will it be
when they have the exclusive right under the pretext of a " concurrent right ?" In Lance
a Loup about 80 St. John's men were fishing in 1S52, and in the niddle of July they told
me that already they had caught nearly 15,000 fish for cach boat (2 hands) sold to the
establishment there at four shillings a hundrcd fish. li Battle Harbor, almost on the
bounds of the proposed French line, over 100 decked boats and vessels were fishing at the
sanie tine, and so plentiful was the fish there about 4 years before ny arrival, that in one
day 3,000 quintals were brought into that port. Now, if the French get the virtually cx-
clusive right of Belle Isle, and a concurrent right (in reality an exclusire one) at the Labra-
dor, I calculate that they will take at least fron 10,000 to 200,000 quintals of Cod Fish.
You can then easily calculate the loss to Newfoundiand, both by. the diminution of her
fishery one-fifth, and the coînpetition of the French in the Foreign markets, and this fromx
Belle Isle and the Labrador alone, not to speak of the Southern Fishery vhich the bait
privilege will ultimately give them. I nay as well here state, ailso, that such is the selfish-
ness of the French Fishermen and their contenpt for the English or Newfoundlanders, that
while in 1851 tley poached on Belle Isle 72,000 quintals of fisl, they would not allow our
people vho on their way to the Labrador put into Croque (the French Commandant's sta-
tioli) to catch a fish to cat, and even refused to give them the heads which they zhrcw
away. This fact I have froin Mr. Lynch, of Carbonear and of Spear Harbor on the Labra..
dor. I believe tlat the Cod Fishery along the Straits will be entirely in the hands ot the
French, and then, fron what I have heard of the habits and migrations of the fishi, that it
will be very much injured to the Northward, as the French w'ill intercept, as with a weir,
ahnost every fish that passes the Straits. Their enormous Seines and Bultows, paid for by
their Governent bounty, will have this effect. This is a matter in which the Americans,
who for so nany years prosecuted the Labrador Fishery, will be equally injured with us. I
consider the bait question, however, eveul worse, as that tends to destroy the- whole South-
eni Shore and Cape St. Mary's Fishery ; they ivill leave Newfoundland only the Fishery
fiom Cape St. John t? Cape St. Mary's ; and in that case we cannot compete with the
French in Foreign markets.- The people of Newfoundland must either leave the country,
which a whole people cannot or will not-do, or seek the protection of some other flag, for
they cannot live ou the snall portion of the country the French vill leave them, and they
will not starve. There is no other alternative. The projeet of making Newfoundiand a
French Colony, by banishing the British and the Natives, and planting 3 Frenchmen on
every mile of coast. wihich, taking the indentations, the great Bays and Ureeks, will give a
settienent to sonu thousands of Frenchman ; will destroy a large Seal Fishery carried on
by .our people. ,Parent, a Canadian, just on the line in Lance Sablon, told me that he kill-
ed in the Spring of 1852, 312. seals, then worth a pound each. Dower, in LaCouche, on
the French Shore, killed in the sarne'Spring 400, worth £400, all the other inhabitaits in
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proportion ; but when the old French Fishermen will be settled there, and the British ex-
termiinated, not only the whole Shore Seal Fishery will go to the benefit of France, but on
account of the appliances they will be furnished with by the rich " Armakurs" of France,
they will naturally interfere with the Seal Fisbery carried on from St. John's and Concep-
tion Day, and I believe that the extension of the fishing time, commencing on the f tI of
April, is intended to enable the French to carry on a Seal fishery. What is to prevent the
300 or 400 men who vill be stationed in La Conche or La Scie, the 300 or 400 in Croque
(according to the three men a mile) from going to the Spring Seal Fishery in the ships which
will be left behind for that purpose in the full? You will say, the ships are not allowed to
winter in Newfoundland. Who is to prevent them ? May they not winter for repairs.2
The people on the French Shore conplain that the French are taking possession of all the
Salmon Brooks ; and though this is iii direct contravention to the old Treaty, thev cannot
obtaiti redreFs from their own Government. To show theimportance of the Salmon Fishery
I was told in Penware, that 300 tierces of Salmon were taken the year I was there, and Mr.
Kennedy, of Henly Harbor, took £200 worth the sanie year. The French Fishery in the
Straits will iiitercept most of these fish. From enquiries I made iu the Straits, I find that
in 1852 the wages were for men, from £25 tE £27, womei £5 to £7, sharemen half their
catch, catch about a hundred quintals a hand, freigh Is. a quintal. I believe that wages
are now higlier, but even at that you nay see how nany of our people-will be driven.to star-

ation if the French get the rigit to fish on the Labrador and Belle Isle.

2nd.-In answer to your second question, I reply-That I believe the value of what the
French call compensation to be absolutely nothing ; and the men who signed the Çonven-
tion on the part of England, must be either fools or something worse. The Herring fishery
in St. George's Bay the French only have a concurrent right to, if they have any, unless for
bait; in my view it is only during sumrier they can exercise the right. The land, at all
events, still belongs to us, and the settlement there docs not interfère with their fishery;
there are no stages, or drying grounds, therefore, even conceding the French the right of
fishing and using the shore, the settienient cannot be interfered with. The reservation of
the 5 ports on the Western Shore, leaving us a concurrent right to the rest is, on their part
eating the oysters and leaviig us the shells.

3d.-I am not aware of any cultivation practised by the French, uiless cabbage and salad
gardens, and a dairy in Croque for the Commandant's use. There is a Catiholic Chapel in
La Conche, but it belongs properly to the settlers there, though used by the French. Their
erections for the fishery are huts and stages; the latter covered vith canvas, and many of
the crews sleep in tents. They are obliged to change their fishing stations by. lot, and
therefore were most anxious to obtain stations near Belle Isle, and the Labrador before the
Colony sent vessels to protect the fishery, as they could then fish on Belle Isle and fre-
quently en the Labrador. I was told that in 1851, 8 or 9 Frenchmen fished in Penware,
giving the livers of the fish to the residents there as compensation. I heard, also, that in
Quirpon-they have a steam Engine for grinding fish bones and preparing guano, but I have
not been in that port. As for Imperial protection, it was always considered by the French
as well as our people, a hunbug. A Frigate sails round the Coast, nevergoes into the
Creeks where our men fish ; the French, when they see her, keep out of the way* for a day
or so, and the farce is at an end. Since we sent a vessel to the Straits, however, and a
guard to Cape John, the case is somewhat different. While I wvas on thaît'shore I under-
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stood that Mr. Tobin called the attention of the Commander of the Sappho to the French
encroachments at Belle Isle, and he landed a crew there and drove off 25 Batteaux fishing
there at one time. It was reported some time before that in Henly Harbor, 5U Bat-
-teaux were there together. In fact, without Colonial protection, I consider the Imperial
vessel sent round the Coast as perfectly useless, to say the least of it.

To resume, then, the Treaty is drawn up solely and entirely in favour of France; we re-
ceive no equivalent of any sort; it is a cession of almost the whole Island to a Foreign
Power. If put into execution Newfoundland must cease to be a British colony; it will be-
come a desert, a fishing station for France, or be united to the States, for if the French are
allowed to monopolize the Northern, Western, and Labrador Fisbery, and the Southern
Fishery, by taking bait, which is but another name for a fishery, the people cannot live ; they
may struggle a few years in the Bays of Placentia, St. Mary's and Fortune, but as sure as
the French are allowed to fish there, and taking bait is fishing, they must leave it and ship
under the United States flag. As for the colonization of St. George's Ba1y, even now that
canuot be prevented if we had a population ; it is up the Rivers, along the Valleys leading
to the great Ponds, and on the great plains of the interior that an agricultural population
only can be located, and the French do not yet pretend to more than three-quarters of a
mile inland ; they do not say that the fresh water rivers belong to them, and I suppose they
will not prevent access-to the shore though they may not allow us to catch a fish. The
bright prospect of colonization, now for the first time held out by the Colonial Secretary,
after 3 centuries of prohibition and extermination-a prospect, however, which he does not
promise a shilling to promote,-is a shameful and flimsy pretext to deceive the honest Eng-
lish people, but which we in Newfoundland know to be a cruel mockery and insult. Final-
ly, I never heard, even from the French, any complaint of our Fishermen trespassing on
what they call their rights, but which are in reality our own, which God gave us, but of
which the tyranny of man deprives us, -the French are too well protected. They have al-
ways a fleet of Steamers and Small Schooners to watch and protect their men. If the Con.
vention is finally passed, we shall soon see not alone a French fleet, but also an English and
American one on the Coasts of Newfoundland, and there wilL be quite enough for them to
do. I wish also to remark that as long as France gives 20 francs per metric quintal of
220- lbs., or 8s. 3d. sterling, a quintal bounty, 50 francs, £2 sterling a man bounty, also, to
her Fishermen, and England gives nothing, not even protection, a concurrent right is in
their hands an exclusive right ; wherever the French flag is seen on the Coasts of Newfound-
land, Labrador, or on the Grand Bank, the flag of England is not revered but totally disap-
pears. Let the Convention be passed, and in a few yeairs the English flag will disappear
from Newfoundland.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

tJOHN T. MULLOCK.

To the Chairman of the Bishop of St. John's.

Select Committee on
the French Convention.
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REPLY of the Right Rev. Di. FELD, Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, to Queries

addressed to him by the Chairman of the Select Committee appointed

to en7uire ino the proposed Concessioz of Fisking Privileges by

the Imperial Government to the Government of France.

St. John's, 1ewfoundland,
February 28th, 1857.

SIR-

In reply to the enquiries contaiued in your letter of the 23rd instant, I beg to inforn you
that I have been connected with this Colony as Bishop of the Diocese of Newfoundland,
thirteen years. I came into residence on the 4th July, 1844, and since that date have not
been absent from the Colony six months in all, (except when visiting Bermuda, which is
within my Episcopal jurisdiction,) and I have never been absent from the Colony during the
zmmer or fishing season. I have visited repeatedly all the harbors, (as well on what
is called the French Shore as elsewhere), in which there are many members of my congre-
gation ; I have three tim3s visited the principal harbors on the coast of Labrador ; (on
which coast i have stationed two Clergymen and have built three Churches, and am building
-two more;) I have had, and embraced, many opportunities of ascertaining by personal ob-
-servation, the condition of the inhabitants, both as to.their moral and social state. I have
met and conversed with the Agents of all the British Mercantile Establishments ; with
planters'and fishernen; and with the Naval.Officers on this station, both French and Eng-
lish, (I would instance particularly Admiral Seymour.) My Clergy, as well in St.
George's Bay (where I have also a Church), as on the Labrador have been men of observa-
tion and intelligence, and I hardly need say interested in all the interests of their people and
neighbors.

Relying on these sources and opportunities, I venture, at your request, to give my opinion
on the probable effects of the recent Convention between Great Britain and France on the
-subject of the Fisheries on the Coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador. Your first question
is, " What in your opinion will be the effect of the concessions made to France by this
.Treaty as regards the interests of the people of Newfoundland ?" If I were to answer this
question generally, and speak of the concessions collectively and as a whole,.I should say,
very injurioUs ifwot rainous. They would-probably double the amount of the French catch,
which, with the help of their bouaties, would enable the French at once tocommand the
European markets, and probably in a few-years, those of the West Indies and South Ameri-
ca. They (the concessions) would seriously disturb and distress the poor " livers" (so ·the
inhabitants are generally called, and callithemselves) on the North-east, North, .and Norih-
western Coasts of Newfoundland, (from Cape St.;John to Bay of Islands,) and on the coast
of Labrador; and lastly, would probably give occasion to much collision and strife betweén
the irench and British fishermen, particularly in .the Straits of Belle Isle. I. would be al-
lowed to add a few words in explanation.on eachof these points.
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I.-In the first place, whilc the French do not relinquish or abandon a single profitable
fisling ground which thcy bave cver used,they gain by these concessions (1) (Article 1) the
exclusive right to fish at these places, never before adnitted; (2) (Article 3) the fisheries on
both sides the Straits of Belle Isle and at Belle Isle itself, which would more than double
their catch ou the shore; (3) (Article 5) the right of purchasing, and, if the supply should
appear insufficient, of taking bait on the South shore, which would greatly increase their
catch on the Banks ; (4) the Islands of Groais and South Belle Isle (Article 17).

II.-The exclusive riglit to the strand for fishing purposes, at the reserved harbors and all
along the coast, from Rock Point in the Bay of Islands to Cape St. John (sec Articles 1 and
2) would either drive the " livers" from the Shcre, or would deprive them of their livelihood
by interrupting their Salmon, Herring, and Seal fisheries. The Seal fisheries might be
scriously interrupted, if not taken away, by allowing three Frenchmen in every mile of coast
to reniain through the winter, (see Article 14) and by extending the tinie of fishing from a
Summer fishery, which ought not te commence before the lst of June, back to the 5th of
April. The Seal fishery would probably be interfered with direct/y by the French residents,
(the six in two miles being brought together would be sufficient to work a frame and attend
to the nets, which is the manner of carrying on this very lucrative trade in the Straits, and
on the Northern Coast of Newfoundland); and would certainly be much interfered with in-
direct/y by the encreased number of fishing boats ; and this, supposing the poor British
"livers" were allowed and able to reinain :-if they were removed by force of arms (sec
Articles 11 and 13) or of unequal competition, as would be the case, the whole of the fish-
eries, Salmon, Scal, and Herring,would of course fall into the hands of the French. Nor
euglt it to be forgotten that, if the Mackerel should return to the shores, another most lu-
crative branch of the fishery would be lost to Newfoundland and Great Britain. I would
further observe (sec Aiticles 10 and 16j that the exclusive right to the Strand and Harbors
imight interfere with the export of timber and minerals.; asd well as binder the cultivation of
the soil, which is pursued with some success at Cod Roy, on the shore, and at the rivers of
that niame.

11I.-It surely must be too obyious to require proof,that to give the French a concurrent
riglht of fishing on the Labrador, would greatly encrease opportuiities and occasions of col-
lision ; particularly while our fishermen felt that their valuable privileges had been invaded
without au equivalent, or indeed, any recompense.

I nust be allowed to mention the evil effect which would bc produced on the moral and
religions state of both the dwellers on the Coast of Newfoundland ani Labrador, and the
fishermen resorting to those places in the summer, from the heathenish practice of the
French in pursuing (as they do) their fishing occupations on the Lord's day, precisely as at
other times. I have myself been witness of this practice ; and the French fishermen some-
tines remark that they should not know the Sunday if they did not see the English " knock
off." It is one of the sins which my Clergy on the Labrador, have labored zealously, and I
trust with success. te correct ; but it would be too mucli to expect they would cummaand
the same attention. with the French carrying off the fish before their eyes.

I think it right to add, that in my opinion, to allow the French the right to purchase ba it
on the South Shore would be only too acceptable to the residents on that shore; nor cat n
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I prceive that this right to purchase bait would be prejudicial to the general interests
of Newfoun'dland, except so far as it would increase the French catch on the Banks.
Tt is well known that the contraband sale of bait, both Herring and Caplin, is carried on
ta a great extent, and would not easily be stopped. Some sacrifice niight, I trust. be
madc to prevent the manifold evils of an illicit trade ; but on no account should the French
be pcier;itted ta take the Bait for themselves.

I mnay procced now ta reply to your second question, viz., g What is the value to the peo-
pIle of Newfoundland, of the cquivalent offered by the Treaty in return for these Con ces-
sions

Befor I give you an opinion on this point I think it necessary to state, that after reading
-Governor Hamiilton's able Despatch, 1 am confirmed in the view generally taken that the
French never had any exclusive right cither to the strand or fishery on the French Shore.

Lot it be granted, the British Sovereign is bound to take the nost positive measures fo r
preventing her subjects from interrupting in any inanner, by their competition, the fisherv
of the French during the Summer season, and that during that season the British fishermen
can always be warned off by the French from their fishing grounds ; that is surely a very
different thing both in logic and fact fron interfering with the Salmon, Herring, and Scal
fisher ; or even the Cod lishery, vhere the French never care to come. And again, grant-
ing that the British fixed establishments, and wlatever buildings and enclosures interfered
with the Fren.Ah in curing their fish, are ta be removed-that also is very different from re-
loving all the houses of the British " livers" and preventing their occupation and cultivation.
of !and, in no way interfering with the French fishery roomis. If this be the just view of the
case. and it appears ta agree with that taken by Governor Hamilton and Mr. Crowdy, iin
their very conclusive Despatches, it is dificult to perceive that the French have made any
concessions at all. If it hai been otherwise, i. e., if the French had really an exclusive right
to the fishery and strand-from Cape Ray to Cape St. John, I should be inclined to attach
soie considerable importance to the removal of the French from the Western coast as far
as Rock Point in the Bay of Islands, as regards tihe comfort and welfare of the inhabitants,
present orfuture, on that coast, but very little as regards the general prosperity of the Colon y,
inasmuch as all their produce goes, and would go to, and their supplies be received fron,
Nova Scotia or Canada. And as the case now stands, I am not disposed to think tlat it is
of io importance to the inhabitants of that shore, that their rights should be recognized,
and that they should be under no apprehensiun of being iuterfered with, so long as they do
not interfere with the French summerfishery.

But it is quite evident that.the British Government or the Secretaries of State conccrned
in this Convention, have been misled by the representations (probablv of.transient summer
visitors) respecting the Shores of Bay St. George, as "furnishing profitable field for future
colonization. and as being singularly exempt from the disadvantages of climate, &c., &c."
This is a great niistake-for I do not believe that the shores of all Bay St. George would
yield such a return to the cultivation of the soil, as that portion of land which would be swept
by the three mile radius from the centre of Cod Roy Harbor; and for fishing purposes,
except only at Sandy Point, they are and would be of no value.
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With respect to the right granted in 1818 to the inhabitants of the United States to take
fish in common with the subjects of His Britannic Majesty on the Western and Northern
coasts of Newfoundland, from Cape Ray to Quirpon Islands, (which might be sufficient to
prove that British subjects had such a right) it is very painful to observe that the Secretary
of State can only escape from the horns of the dilemma, by asserting that the rights granted
to the United States were nominal, and not in fact exerciseable, an assertion open to very
" diseomfortable" constructions.

In reply to your 3rd question, viz.-" Are you aware of any cultivation of the soil or per-
manent erections made by the French on the French Shore ?

I am not aware of any cultivation of the soil by the French beyond their sum mer gardens
(of greens and lettuces) around the fishing rooms, nor of any permanent or other erections,
except for their fishing purposes. I cught, however, to add, that I have never visited Croque,
nor the Harbors on the North Western Coast, resorted to by the French only, as Red [s-
land, Ferolle, &c. When last at Quirpon (in 1853) I heard of Machinery with a Steam
Engine, either erected, or about to be erected, for making concentrated manure from offal.

With reference to your request that " I would make any general observations on the sub-
ject of the Convention, though net coming within the scope of the foregoing enquiries,"
(though it does not faIl within my province to offer suggestions or advice on such a ques-
tion,) I venture to iemark, that it seens to me a mistake, to suppose that the natural en-
forcement of the rights each nation now has, (I do not say of the powers each nation now
claims) would be seriously, or at least injuriously felt by the various interests in Newfound-
land.

What I humbly conceive is required for, and by the various interests in Newfoundland is,
that the rights of each nation, as intended in existing Treaties, should be clearly defined,
faithfully observed, and honorably maintained. On this point -also, I must suppose Her
Majesty's Plenipotentiaries have been misled by the representations of parties interested or
ill-informed. This is the only solution to be conceived of this great misapprehension, as
well as in general of the sacrifice of a British colony by a British Minister for the advance-
ment of French interests, both commercial and national.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

EDWARD NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Hon. P. F. Little. M.I.A.,
H. M. Attorney General,

Chairman of Select Committee, 85c.
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.BBIGUS,
Februar 23rd, 1857.

In answer to your request, I beg to state, that I have been connected with the Seal and
Cod fishery in this colony upwards of thirty years, the last twenty years I have had a Fishing
Establishment on the Coast of Labrador.

In ny opinion, the effect of the concession to France of part of the Labrador and Belle
Isle, nothing could be more injurious to the fishing interest of this colony.

The value to the people of Newfoundland, of the equivalent offered by the Treaty in re-
turn for those concessions, is altogether inadequate to the great boon offered by the British
government.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

NATHAN NORMAN.
Honorable P. F. Little,

H. M. Attorney General.

BRIGUS,
February 26th, 1857.

In reply to your circular of the 12th instant, received a. few days since,, I beg to say, that
I have been in this colony near forty years, thirty-one.of which I have been engaged more
or less in mercantile pursuits on;my own account. I would therefore.say, in the first place,
that in my opinion the.effect of the: Treaty,. if it.become law,.will be ruinons t. the best
interests of the people of Newfoundland, inasmuch. as,the French having the liberty of pro-
turing bait so early, and the right to fish upon that part of the Labrador where:the.earliest
fish is taken, will not only glut the markets, but will be able to forestall us in them ; and
by having so much of our fishing ground, will drive our people so far North and crowd them
so muchtogether, that they will not be able to procure a maintenance, and consequently
in the end drive them from the colony to seek a livelihood in other lands. As to their, fist-
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ing on the saine ground witli the Frenchmen, it is preposterous, for with the latter's means
and iethod of procuring fish, it must of necessity drive our people away, as they did in vears
gone by froni the French Shore. And in the second place, as to the value of the equivalent
offered in return, it is also a delusion ; the French Commissioner appears to b well advis-
ed in every particular, and knew exactly what lie wanted for his countrymen, whilst the
Englishman displayed the greatest ignorance in the inatter, and appears to think that one
mile of fishing ground any wherc on our coast was as good as one any vhere else, and did
not take the trouble to advise himself in the matter, which hie might bave done at any tine,
but appears to throw away the Colony and the interests of its people with the grcatest
indifference ; and the only hope is, that by the Frenchmen having asked so much, wil['
lose ail.

I have the honor to bc, Sir,

Your rost obedient Servant,

JOHN LEAMON.
Hon. P. F. Little,

Chairinan of Conmittee
House of Assenbly.

Harbor Grace,
February 23rd, 1S57.

I have just received your circular of the 1 th, to-day, respecting, I should say the un-
popular concessions likely to be made to the French Government of the best part of New-
foundland and Labrador coast we now enjoy, I consider it will be completely ruinous to the
inhabitants of this Island indiscriminately. I should say no equivalent will satisfy the peo.
ple of this Island; the French already having the nost valuable parts of this country for
fishing purposes. I have been living in this Island ever since the year 1S19, and have been
shipping men since 1828, and keeping vessels for the Seal and Cod Fisheries since
1833, and bave visited almost every part ofthis Island, including French Shore and Labra-
dor, and pray those concessions will never be granted, if it do, I should say, farewell New-
foundland for British subjects.

Yours, respectfully,

THOMAS GODDEN.
lon. P. F. Little, &c., &c.
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Harbor G-race,
February 23rd, 1857.

Sin,-

In reply to your circular, I have been engaged in the fisheries for twenty-five yeârs; I
fished in the Straits of Belle Isle for five years; I know the locality about to be given the
French, one harbor of which is of more value to us than the whole équivalent offered in ex-
change

The coast between Quirpon and the Bay of Islands affords nO shelter for shipping, con-
sequci:tly is of no value to the Colony.

The British subjects now residing there for the purpose of fishing, frame nets for Seals,
which they use till July. It vas never known to be a good fishing ground; but a small
quantity in the early part of the season. The French leave and go on the Labrador side
after June, and fish where they can get permission by giving the Oil for such permission.

If such Treaty be sanctioned, it will be an injury to the whole Colony and ruinous to half
of the Labrador fishermen.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

MICHAEL FITZGERALD.
Hon. P. F. Little.

BarIaus,

February 24th, 1857.

Sta ,-

In reply to your questions relative to the Convention entered into by Great Britain and
France respecting the Newfoundland Fisheries, and how I have been connected with the
same, &c., I would state that I have been in this country nearly fifty years. I have had
establishments in different parts of this Island and also at Labrador, and carried on the seal
and Cod Fishery extensively for nearly thirty years.
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In answer to your first question, my opinion is, that the concessions made by this Con-
vention to France, will terminate in ruin to the trade and people of this country.

During the French war I was on the French Shore myself one season, and afterwards
supplied Planters there and at Green Bay; there was then abundant supply of fish at these
places; but when the French returned to the shore, after the peace, they allowed our most
experienced and active Planters to remain a few years till they had learnt the way to take
fish with the Cod-seine (for before the French war the French caught only with hook and
line) they then turned then off the shore.

In a few years the French were numerous on the shore, and encroached on part of Green
Bay. They excelled our Planters in taking fish, having such large and deep seines, and
with their bultows, &c., prevented the fish striking into Green Bay, and caused a total fail-
ure of fish there, which ruined several wealthy merchants in that neighborhood as well as
the Planters and Fishermen.

Tiie French had also failures of fish on their shore, caused by their deep seines and bul-
tows destroying and preventing the mother fish going to the shore to spawn. If the Frencli
should have a right concurrently with British subjocts to the Fisi at Labrador, it will be
ruinous to our fishermen up the Straits ; they will not be able to compete with them either
in taking fish or bait. Il a few years the French would swarm on the shore and monopo-
lise all the hauling places to themselves, and with their bultows, &c., would soon cause a
failure of fish on that coast.

It is believed that if the French have the right granted to fish on Belle Isle Ledge, it will
prevent the fish striking in at that part of Labrador; and if they have a right granted to
fish at Cape Charles, and take what herring they please, it will be ruinous to the Cod and
Herring fishery at Cape Charles, Battle Harbor, and Iarbors adjacent where we have hi-
therto donc so well.

On the South Coast I consider that the right of the French to take bait there would be
ruinous to our trade and fishery, but you iwill be better informed on the subject by those
residing there.

In reply to your second question, I would say, that in my opinion the equivalent offered
in the Treaty in return for the concessions asked for, is trifling when compared with the sa-
crifice and loss the Colony would sustain.

Il am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

C. COZENS.
Hon. P. F. LITTLE
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St. John's, Newfoundland,
Februtary 28th, 1857.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication 01 the 12th inst., which
caine to hand on the 26th of same month, and in reply to your request and to the queries
therein contained, I beg most respectfully to state that I have resided in this Colony for a
period of forty years, the greater part of which time I have been engaged in the general
trade and fisheries of the country. I have recently perused, with deep dismay and alarm,
in coinmou with the people of this country, the Treaty lately conditionally entered into be-
tween Great Britain and France on the subject of our Fisheries.

"The effect of the concessions made to France by this Treaty, as regards the interest of
the people of Newfoundland," would entail utter ruin upon the whole British population,
and the Island and its dependencies would, at no very remote period, inevitably be hand-
ed over to the subjects of France, or some other people who thoroughly understand their
value.

The Trade and Fisheries of this Colony, maintained as they are by British capital and
British mercantile enterprise, unsustained by bounties, and with but very slight protection
during the fishing season, could not possibly compete with the subjects of France, support-
ed as we know they are, with their various bounties, and possessing numerous appliances
for the vigorous prosecution of their fisheries. British Fishermen, at the present time,
vith all their skill and industry can scarcely support themselves and families ; and should,

unluckily, the contemplated Treaty pass into law, it requires no prophetic stroke of my peu
to pourtray the issue.

To this query I emphatically answer, none whatever; it is a mockery and a delusion, and
the statesman who could be flattered into the belief that he was conferring immense advan-
tages to this invaluable appendage of the British Dominions, must have been as ignorant as
Ministers were in the days of Lord North.

I believe, sir, I have answered your requests, although briefly and imperfectly, but before
closing, permit me to refer you to my Report, furnished to the Government la the year
1852, at which time I was employed in protection of the Fisheries on the Northern Coasts.
of this Island, at Belle Isle and Labrador, the most valuable portion of our Fishing Coasts.

" The French acknowledge that the intention of their government in sustaining the fish-
eries on the Newfoundland coast by payment of large bounties, is solely to secure a supply
-of seamen to man their vessels of war, when necessary." There were two hundred and fifty-
-mine vessels upon what is termed the French Shore, employing fourteen thousand hands, in
the year alluded to. " The. numbar of British settlers on this shore has considerably in-
,creased during the last few years."

" Belle Isle is about nine miles in length and upwards of three 'in breadth, bas no safe
,harbor, but several square-rigged vessels belon ging to France usually anchored-near the fish-
dng ground, aud with their large crews and immense seines, the whole coast was swept, and
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die British fishermen compelled to seek for fish in some other quarter. As a fishing
station Belle Isle bas no rival, and the loss of it that season was sadly deplored by the
French."

1 would also beg to bring under your notice the subject of the great increase of French
residents at the Islands of St. Pierre arid Miquelon-they now number over two thousand,
aid last year the authorities there instituted an enquiry in reference to the mode of. carry-
ing on our Seal fishery, with the view of engaging in that branch of trade. They have also
established the manufacture of concentrated manure, for which purpose an immense quan-
tity of Herring and Caplin are purchased during the season, this manure is shipped to
France.-From all that I can learn there is little doubt but that the French are desirous of
establishing themselves in this Colony, not only for the purposes of the Fisheries, but for
something more important.

I hunibly beg to submit the foregoing remarks for the consideration of your Cominittee.

J. FINLAY.
The H onorable P. F. Little,

Chairman of Fishery Committee
&c., &c., &c.

IHARBOR GRACE,
February 23rd, 1857.

I have been connected with the Newfoundland fisheries the last forty years, twenty-four
years of which I have been master of vessels, and carrying on the fishery at different places ;
tour years I fished in the Straits of Belle Isle. I then found the French infringing on our
rights. Should the Treaty be carried into effect, it will be ruinous to Newfoundland.

The equivalents offered by the Treaty in return will be of no value whatever.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

GEORGE PIKE.
Hon the Attorney General,

Chairman of Select Committee.
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CARBONEAR,

February 24th, 1857.

I beg respectfully to say, that I am a native of Newfoundland, forty-three years of age,
and have been connected with the trade and fisheries of this Island since 1829, except for
the five years I was stipendiary magistrate at Lamaline, which I resigned in 1853.

In reply to your question, " what, in your opinion, will be the effect of the concession
made to France by this Treaty as regards the interests of the people of Newfoundland ?"
I beg to say, that if the Convention signed in London on the 14th January, be carried out,
it will cause inevitable ruin to all engaged in the fisheries uf the Island, both merchant and
people, and that they must seek for a living in some other country, for the French being
allowed so much more of our best fishing grounds than they at present occupy, it will enable
them tu catch a far greater quantity of fish than they do at present, and we know from sad
experience, that they catch far more fish even at present than supplies their own markets,
and some years the surplus bas been so great, that coming in competition with our fish in
Spain, Portugal, and Italy, it so reduces the value of what we exported that heavy
losses took place on almost every shipment of fish to those countries; this was
particularly the case in 1850, 1851 and 1852. As these results have taken place
from the produce of their fisheries within their present limits, it can easily be
imagined what the effects will be, when over ninety miles of the best part of the Coast
of Labrador is ceded to them, as well as the prolific fishing grounds of Belle Isle. I
make use of the word ceded, though the Convention says concurrent, for I well know,
that in less than three years the French would have full and positive possession, as much so
as they at present have of the French Shore, as the two people cannot fish together, the
French using immense seines, that it would be folly and madness for our people to attempt
to fish in the same locality with them. If the cession of Belle Isle and Labrador would be
so injurions and such an incalculable evil, still the French being permitted to catch and
haul their own bait on the Southern Coast of the Island, would be, if possible, exceeded;
for if this be allowed, our fishery there wouid be annihilated and every settlement abandoned.
Even the selling of bait to the French by our own people, acts injuriously on our fisheries,
and there was not a year 1 resided in Lamaline, fron 1848 to 1853, that the fishery did not
suffer from this cause. It is my firm opinion, often expressed, that we can limit the Frencli
Bank fishery by our supply of bait, and keep it at a moderate standard ; but should the
French be allowed to catch their own bait on our coasts, they could increase the Bank
fishery to any extent they pleased, and supplant us nearly- in all the markets of the world,
as the bounty paid them by their Government is nearly the full value of the article, and
what would be a ruinous price for us in the foreign market, would be a remunerating one
to them. This is also an Imperial question, and une which England ought to bear in mind,
that it is the Bank fishery that makes the sailor, and not the shore fishery.

With regard to your second question, " What is the value to the people of Newfound-
land, of the eipivalent offered by the Treaty in return for these concessions ?" I emphati-
cally say, nothing-not worth sixpence, as they have reserved to themnselves- all the princi-
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pal fishery stations from Cape Ray to Cape Norman; and where we are allowed a concur-
rent right, is principally a straight shore where no fishery operations can be carried on.

As a native and one interested in the future prosperity of niy country, I would hardly ac-
cept from the French all the fishing rights they hold from Cape Ray to Cape John, or con -
ceive it to be an equivalent for the privilege alone of permitting the French to take bait on
the Southern coast of the Island, setting aside altogether the right of yielding to them any
part of Labrador or Belle Isle.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

STEPHEN OLIVE PACK.
P. F. Little, Esq.,

Chairman of Committee
of House of Assembly,

&c., &c., &c.,
St. John's.

IIAnnoR MAINE,
February 27, 1857.

SIR'-

Li reply to your circular to me directed, I beg Icave to say, that in the Convention ai-
luded to, nothing like an equivalent1-as been given for the great advantage which the French
would lerive by such concession.

T have been forty-nine years engaged in the trade and fisheries of the Island, and can
truly affirm, that any further concession to the French than those already made, would have
the effect of gradually destroying our fisheries, and compelling a large portion of British
fishermen to seek employment elsewhere.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

PATRICK STRA.-PP, J. P.
Hon. P. F. Little.

Chairman of Committee.
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CAnoNEAR,

February 27th, 1857.

My ancestors were engaged in the fisheries of Newfoundland two hundred years ago, and
as it were by inheritable right, I commenced the sarne pursuit some ten years prior to the
last French war.

I know, by sad experience, vhat French concurrent rights of fisheries mean. During the
spring of 1SI5 I repaired to the French Shore to occupy my fishing premises and to prose-
cute iny usual business, when to my great annoyance and loss, I found that all I possessed
was totally destroyed ; and worse than all, I was forced from the shore altogether, by swarms
of Frenchrmen wvho threatened to do me further injury.

It is my solenin opinion, if these concessions be made to France, the inhabitants of New-
foundland must of necessity seek another field of operation; to rernain would be to becone
aliens in our own ]and.

France can give no equivalent for her demands ;-making these concessions would be
yielding the life blood of the country-what she has offered as an equivalent is altogether
valueless to Newfoundland.

Sir, I have the honor to remain,

Your humble Servant,

WILLIAM H. TAYLOR.

The Honorable P. F. Little.

.Great Placentia,
Februaj 25th, 1857.

SIR,-

In reply to your circuJar of the 12th instant, I beg leave to state, that I am and have
been connected with the fisheries on the Southern Coast of our Island for upwards of fifty
years, and in consequence of the dengt h of ny experience I have no doubt in saying-
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1st.-That in my opinion the concessions made by Great Britain to France, if carried
into effect, will be perfectly ruinous to the fisheries of this colony, drive away British sub-
jects, and render British property of no value in this country.

2nd.-That the equivalents offered by the Treaty to the people of Newfoundland, are of
no value whatever, but that they are a mockery.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

JOHN RÀELLY, Senior.
Hon. P. F. LITILE.

Chairmau Comnittec.

Harbor Grace,
February 20th, 1857.

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your printed circular bearing date 12th inst., having refer-
ence to the Treaty lately conditionally entered into by Great Britain and France, on the
subject of our fisheries.

You request me to state what length of time and what manner I have been connected
with this colony. I an a native of this Island, born in this (Conception) Bay, have spent
all niy time here, with the exception of a few brief intervals, have been engaged in the
general trade and fisheries (both Seal and Cod) of the couritry, bave also prosecuted the Cod
fishery at Labrador; was many years trading to the French Shore, and am perfectly ac-
quainted with the various localities, harbors, coves, and creeks of that coast ; have anchored
in every harbor that is safe and secure, and have gone in boats from place to place where I
could not take my vessel, for the purpose of doing business with the inhabitants, British
subjects, many of whoni British born, and their descendants.

1 au fully convinced that the unreasonable, and I am justified in saying unwarrantable
concessions made to the French by the Treaty in question, will have ehighly injurious effect
on the colony generally, as it regards dur fisheries and also our commerce.: That it is harsh
-nd unjust t nrarry hudr f persons, scattered along the whole line of coast, from Cape
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John ta Cape Ray, wherever there are places suitable; some portions of the coast are al-
together unfit for settlement, of which I have to speak in another place, most of these per-
sons have nice, snug establishment, many of them have derived good comfortable support
fron the Salmon and Seal fisheries only, in some places the Cod fishery is resorted to mere-
ly as an auxiliary. There are some few plaees where the Cod fishery forns almost the sole
ineans of support to the settlers. To the west of Ferrole nothing is done in the Seal fishery.
There the neans of support are the Salmon and.Cod fisheries; here, in sheltered places, a
little is done in agriculture.

Ii almost every part of this Coast something is done in Furs. The Seal fishery and the
Fur businiess, both along the coast and in the interior, are carried on during the autumn
and win:er periods of the year in which the French have not a shadow of claim ta any por-
tion of the coast.

In many parts the Salmon fishery is carried on in places altogether unfit for the prose-
cution of the Cod fishery, in small coves and creeks at the mouths of rivers, and in some
cases a half of a mile from the sea. The settlers have always considered the Salmon fishery
a branch of business peculiarly their own, one with which the French had nothing to do,
especially all river ports, and that they are fully justified in defending their individual rights
to these places by the use of fire-arms; and they have hitherto been of opinion that they
had as good a right to catch Cod fish as the French, on any and every portion of the coast,
and also looked forward to have those concurrent rights fully established. But what is the
result ? These poor isolated families will be filled with dismay wheu they learu that they
are intruders-that the parent country has disowned them, literally thrown them overboard,
and that tbey are left ta the tender mercies of the French (who have long had a hankering
after their snug little establishments)-that they are ta be expatriated-that they are to be
subjected to a regular systeni of spoliation. How are they to get away from this part of
the coast ? They have no craft larger than punts; will the French convey them, or must
they stay and perish ? If they get away, what is to become of them afterwards ?

Now, all this did not eatisfy the French ; they have the use of the strand and inland, mate-
rials for fishing purposes, that is, the choice of the best timber procurable, and to take kinds
to anyextent. Of what use or benefit is the interior without the sea board ? For fear it should
be of service we are, by the stipulations of the Treaty, deprived of it from Cape John to
Rock Point in the Bay of Islands, at the North side of the mouth of the River Humber.
But we have a concurrent right of fishery-of what use or benefitis this ? They (the French)
have the only places from which it can be conducted to advantage, exclusivelv to themselves.
From Point Riche to Bonne Bay, there is no port or place of safety with the exception of
Port Sauniers and Hawk's Bay, immediately South and West of Point Riche; they are tol-
erably good harbors as places of refuge from storms, but are not convenient for fishery pur-
poses. As you proceed Westward you have a nearly South-west Une of·coast without inden-
tations in the land, or any place of safety for a small boat to ride at anchor. Bonne Bay is
one of the finest ports in the world; -it is merely a large harbor having a narrow entrance 4
or 5 miles wide from its mouth (which is about 4 miles- wide) .when it expands ta the West
and South, having three splendid arms completely •landlocked. The soiltis good, and
well wooded to high water mark. · The. pine here attains ta a large.size, but:not ta the
Eastward of this. Why was this Bay given up ta the French ? they -never carried:on.the
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fishery here. Prom its geographical position and natural advantages, it is destin ed at some
future day to be a place of the utmost importance to this, the Northern part ot the coast.
The drift ice but seldom comes to the Heads ; is a place of easy access ; bas deep water
close to the shore at almost all places; the timber is suitable for building large vessels ; it
would make an excellent naval station. From Bonne Bpy to Bay of Islands, there is but oine
small creek, Trout River,where there are some dozen families. On the East side of this Bay
there are two large arms, extending a considerable distance inland ; on the West or South-
West side, is another arm called the Western Arm, running in a southerly direction about
6 miles, and then curving round to the eastward ; into this Arnm, at its eastern extremitv,
the Humber disembogues. Rock Point, the terminus of the French exclusive right to the
strand, on the West, with the sea lateral bouidary, will sweep away the property of a family
on the opposite side of the Arm but just outside the mouth of the river. The father of this
family was an Englishman who settled here some '70 or 80 years ago. This arm is well
wooded ; a few pines have attained to six feet diaineter. There is a luxuriant growth of
timber on the banks of the Humber suitable for building vessels of a large size, procurable
at small expense and trouble, as the river brings it down to the Arm.

In proof of this, the family before aLluded to, a few vears ago, built a small vessel (60 tons)
for sixty pounds, for the French, they (the French) finding pitch, tar, oakum, nails. and
iron ; this vessel vas commenced in the autumnu and launched in April, These men did
not serve their time as ship-builders ! what is more-they forged their own iron. On the
east side of this Arm, about four miles from its mouth, is a very nice plot of cultivated land,
with good dwelling and out-houses ; a very good kitchen-garden, well stocked with fruit
trees, currant, gooseberry, apple, pear, plum, cherry, &c. ; this farm belonged also to an
Englishman, who cut down the timber wbich grew upori it, cultivated it, built on it, &c.
Now, sir, I will suppose a case of peculiar hardship to this industrious man, if he still lives;
fancy bis dwelling house old and unfit to live in-he lias built himself a new one and pulled
down the old; he is to quit all at fifteen days warning ; had he stili occupied the old bouse,
lie would be entitled to six months' grace ; this is one of the many oversights in this most
extraordinary Convention-there is not one clause to protect persons in this man's position ;
in fact, there is the utmost laxity in every part of it with reference to British and Colonial
interests, but great stringency where those of the Fren ch are concerned.

From the Western side of this Arm to Cape Ray, we have a concurrent right of -fishing
with the exclusive use of the strand, save Port-au-Port, Red Isind, and ,od, Roy Island.
Here again, the only places from which the fishery can be carried on are.reserved exclusively
by the French, with the exception of two small ports at the West side of the Bay of Islands
(Lark and York Harbors) very near the west head, a bold. bluff promontory jutting out. from
the other land to the North, to the East, of.which 'are too small Islands not a milein circuit
each; here the French have temporary erections for splitting and salting fish, as they are
nearer the fishing ground, and save the ,time which would be lost going into thcse. harbors.

Now, sir, I-cannot perceive that the Freich:,have made any:sacrifice, with tike exception
here stated, for the great, the,ruinous concessions to our fishery made them by this wonder-
'ful Convention. eFrom Bay of Islands to Port-au-Port the shore is bounded by a lofty range
of mountamns rising abruptly fromthe sea, without cove or :reekor place of sheltprefor even

pant-.exposed to the shofes of:the Gulf of St. Law.rence fron south.west to Northeast.
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Wint can the fishermen do liere ? Positively nothing. What can the agriculturalist do,
·to use a solecism ? Still less. -The sun does not shine on the North-east side of the moun-
-tains, for nany months until it is about to set, and even in summer its rays do not visit their
gl1iomv solitude until 8 or 9 a. ni. Froi Port-au-Port to Cape St. George, North side St.
Mary's :ay, the coast is sornewhat broken, entirely without shelter in everv part save that
afided by Red Island-this belongs to the French, witlh its radius of 3 miles.

The whole eoast fromt Cape St. George to Bay of Islands. with the exception of these two
reserved places. Ied Island and Port au Port, is perf-ctly valueless to France. It 'vas very
gencrous of them to give us that which wos of no use to them or ever can be. Bay of St.
Gieorge is wide at its nouth, also exposed to the storms of the St. Lawrence, with a hcavy
westerly swell heaving into it, with great sirf along its rugged shores, without harbors or
placeS of shelter, altogether unit for fisherv purposes; this thcy also generously give up
-but Cod Boy Island, inmmediately South of Cape Anguille, the South Cape of the Bay,
is near good fishing ground, has good anchorage for large vessels, and a nice little Cove
facing the mainlanîd from which it is not more than 100 yards distant at this part ; this is
too vaIuable3 a place to give up, and is consequently reserved with its three mile radius,
which sweeps avay many a niee little seulement on the mainland, and a good deal of
(cultivaited land belonging to British subjects, mnany of whom have large Ftoeks of horned
cattle. But theri they give up Great and Little Cod Roy Rivers, and as far as Cape Ray.
These rivers are not fit for large vessels to enter, and are not suitable for fishing pur-
p'es. Cape Ray is exposed to all winds, from North round Southerly to east, with a surf
always surging on its shore; here again they have been sa generous as to give up what is
of no value to then ; but they have a concurrent right of fishing all aloug this coast.
with the riglt to take bait from Cape La Hune to Cape St. Mary. I am quite sur-
prised at their modesty. Why not have it fron Cape Ray to Cape St. Mary? For this
good reason, they did not want it, it would have been of no use or benefit to them, if it had,
iL would only have been to ask and have. This right to take bait on this immense line ri
Coast is fraught with ruin to our Shore fishery on the South part of the Island. Will the
Freneh purchase that which they may have for taking? iL is preposterous to think it. Our
Governmeint have no conception of the requirements of the French in bait; if they arc per-
mitted to take bait according to the latitude allowed by this Convention, it will lead to its ex-
termination very speedily. They have very extensive fisheries about St. Peters and Mique-
Ion, independent of their Batik or deep sea fishery, the. largest in the world, conducted in a
naniner peculiar to themselves by the bulton, having many thousaids of hooks, each of

which must be baited or it would be useless-this is brought into the vessel.by means of a
sort of windlas, examined and overhauled, the fish taken off', hooks adjusted,. fresh baiLed,
and:passed out of the vessel to be reset.

Eacl vessel frequently lias 3, 4, or 5 of these Bultows ont at one time in moderate wea-
ther. The fish thus caught are of large size, termed the mother fish or the breeders ; these
large fish keep to the bottom and ·seldom approach the shore. The smaller sort or young
fish fise to the surface and swarn to land, in pursuit of herring, caplin, &c. . Last spring the
French-were very-short of bait, and were- prev.ented from getting to their fishing ground. on
-the Banks so early as usual, and the -fishery in the South:of the-Island was.the best .for 30
'yeaTs,'awinigto this very circumstance ; it is supposed had the French a sufficient supply of
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bait to enable them to take up a position early in the season, a large portion of this fis h
would not have come to the shores.

There is an immense quantity of heads, entrails, and otheroffal going overboard continu-
ally which forms food for the fish. Our Government in its wisdom lias taken care that the
French shall have a plentiful supply of bait for the future so as to enable them to get early
on the fishing grounds, and by this means catch the large breeding fish and keep the smaller
soit from approaching the shore, and thus eventually destroy the very source of our shore
fishiery, on that part of the coast, which will lead to its being depopulated, and it will become
in that case altogether French property to all intents and purposes so far as the fisheries
are concerned; now, what class of persons are likely to emigrate ? Not the old, the
infirm,the lame or the blind ; but the young, the heaithy, the active, the strong, the
efficient, the class that forni a nation's strength. Th us you perceive the French are to have
possession frorn Cape St. Mary to Cape LaHune, and from Cape Ray to Cape John, leaving
us the South-east part of the Island, say about one-third of the sea-board, and for all these
vast concessions we are to have what was our own by previous I'reaties, and nothing more
that i can perceive. There are a great many large boats which repair to the South part of
the Island every spring, to prosecute the Cod fishery, and bring home the fish salted only,
to be cured by their wives and fansilies, making two, three or four trips during a season;
this business will be ruined for the future, and must be relinquished. The rapacity of the
French is so great, and the supineness of our Government so apparent, that these great
concessions have not been considered sufficient to cause the ruin of this the most ancient
dependency of the British Crown, or that it would be too tardy in its effects, they must have
the right of fishery on the coast of Labrador, fron Blanc Sablon to Cape Charles, and also at
Belle Isle North, with the use of the shore of that Island for curing their fish. Now, Sir,
it is a well known fact that in the Straits of Belle Isle, the Cod fishery commences to the
West, proving that the fish pass round the Island into the Gulf of St. Lavrence. The
French, propped up as they are by bounties on fish and all the green bands they employ,
drawbacks on articles required for the fishery, &c., do everytbing on a large scale, they have
large crews, large seines, etc., the consequence is, they will sweep the whole of the coast,
destroy the fish by wholesale and prevent its passing to the Eastward and to other
parts of the coast; our people who, in the Straits, have carried on the fishery with
success, will have to quit it and seek elsewhere for the means, of subsistence, and
leave this part of the coast also in the bands of our great fishery rivals. It
bas always been matter of great mortification to us who prosecute the Cod fishery at Lab-
rador, to have to pass by the very best portion of our own coast for fishery purposes, I mean
the French Shore, from Cape John to Cape Bald, with its splendid harbors, having abun-
dance of good timber and every requisite for building houses, stages, flakes &c., with:the
choicest fishing ground in close proximity.-and pass on to the bleak, barren, inhospitable
coast of Labrador, having to encounter frequently large bodies of drift ice attended with great
danger and loss of time, and then to catch and cure an inferior quality of fish, worth from
2s. to 3s. per quintal less than if caught on the coast referred to. These are not the only
e vils, we are put to irucli greater expense by going to Labrador. Yielding the right of fish-
ing on the Labrador side, the Straits of Belle Isle is -also matter ýofgrave injustice to our
fellow colonists of P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and even ,Quebec, for they
all prosecute the Cod. and Herring fisheries at -Labrador, and .we shall allibe driven dont-iof
the:field. HReasoning fro m analogy, causeand effect, (and " what can argue from but å'hat
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we know") we canuot compete with the French; the history of the past has proved to de-
inonstration that wherever they have taken up a position or established themselves for fish-
ing ptirposes we have becn compelled to quit, owing to their great bounties, low wages, and
cheap diet. Our people would not submit to the meagre diet the French Fisbernien live
on. There is a question of great national importance involved in this fishery busipess
which does not meet the eye at first-Great liritain with her vast colonial possessiois looks
witi contemipt on the trade and fisheries of Newfoundland. The French regard it as the
greatest inurserv for searen within their grasp and do all they can to foster and protect it.
and by thcse vast concessions which no saie mai could contemplate· being granted'by
Great PiBtain to France, vill call forth a proportionate increase in the outfits for the fishcry
fron the Channel and Biscavan ports of France both in men and ships. There is no busi-
ness in the world equal to the French Bank Fisheries for the training of Searnen.· One
voyage makes a green hand a good ordinary seanan, he is eured of sea-sickness, becomes
initiated in the process of banding, reefing, &c., gets an occasional trick atthe helin, (leains
to steer,) and may be diafted into the French Navy whein the voyage is up. Out comes a
fresh batch of green hands next spring to go through the same course of traitning, and so on
continually. This nay endanger the ultiniate supremacy of Biitain at no distant day; for
it does not follow, that because we are on a friendly footing with France at present that we
are to be always so. There is no kinowing hôw soon these two great nations nay be at vari-
ance again : it inay be said in that case tcy will lose their fishery on the Banks and Coast
of Newfoundland ; admitting this, she will have acconplished one great object-the training
of seanen by wholesale-and this advantage will remain to her.

I speak prophetically when I say, that if by the opposition of this Colony, the concessions
made to France by this Convention shail not become law, then Great Rtitain will owe us a
deep debt of gratitude. Our most wise, consideïate, and paternal gàvernilent seem to
have forgotten that this is not an agricultural country, that the Cod-fishery is the*life's blood
of the Colony.-Deprive us of this and we perish. If this apcient Colony is of so little con-
sequence to the mother country, our best course will be to s'eëk protection frònm sorne other
source able and willing to shield us from spoliation and ruin. But I hope ·and trust we
shall not be driven to that extremity-at least not in our day. The separation of the Brit-
ish North American Colonies fromd the mother country must take place 'somewhen. ' I
vould ask, is it good policy on ber part to accelerate such an event ? Hlistory has -not on

record a parallel case! One nation damaging her own good and loyal subjects for the ag.
grandizement of another nation-because forsooth she happens to be at peace and àrnity
with that nation. after centuries of strife, jealousies and mutual antipathies. It is good for
mankind that these two great.nations are at peace-I sincerely hope it inay be lasting. 'But
this Fishery Convention will have a tendency to *embroil rather than cement the present
good understanding subsisting between them. I beg to apologise for making such lengthy
remarks ; but could not repress giving vent in some nieasure to my indignation at the gross
wrong attempted to be :done üs;

And subscribe myself, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Hon. P. F. Little. &c., &c. HENRY THOMEY.
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ST. JOHN'S,
February 28th, 1S57.

I have had the honor to receive vour Circular of the 12th instant, Tequesting me to
state-

"The time and way I have been connected with this colony.

What, in my opinion, will be the effect of the concessions made to France by the late
Treaty, and

" What is the value of the equivalent offered by France."

I have resided in this Island since 1811 ; spent several years at Burin in the Mercantile
Establishient of Messrs. Spurrier & Co, seventeen years in a similar establishment at Harbor
Grace, and the residue of the time in a situation of trust in the service of the Colonial Gov-
ernment. In the years 1846-7, the command of the Revenue Cruiser in the protection of
the Fisheries and Revenue was intrusted to me.

The effect of the Treatv will be the ruin of our Trade and Fisieries, and consequently
the mass of the people must become paupers,

France has nothing to 'ive which would be ai equivalent for the advantages she now
seeks to obtain. What France offers as such is a delusion and a fraud, and whoever seri-
ously entertains a contrary opinion, betrays a consummate ignorance of the value of the con-
cessions to France, as well the lasting and irreparable injury and'injustice it will inflict on
the people of Newfoundland,-I may as well here mention, that wihen at St. Pierre in coml-
nand of the Revenue vessel in 1846, the authorities there gave me to understand, that if

our Legislature would legalize the traffic of bait to the French Islands ot St. Pierre and
Miquelon by our fishernien, the French Government would secure to the Governinent of
this Colony the yearly payment of £5,000 sterling. Shortly àfter my return to St. John's
in an interview with the Governor, Sir John Harvey and Council, I took occasion to men-
tion the subject.

With reference to giving the Frencli the contingent right oftàking bait on certain.parts
of our coast-it is a project fraught with consequences most destructive to our fisheries on
the.South-west coast and must lead to mutual and perpetual quarrels between the Fisher-
nen of the two nations,-and dqprive the English Fishernien of any benefit or participa-

tion in the trafflic of bait.-Hitherto the supply of>bait to the French was regulated by the
dernand and price, but it is evident to every person conversant With habits of aggression
on the part of the French Fishermen on that part of the coast, that they will in future
establish their so-called contingent right of taking bâit, by refusing to give a price sufficient
to insure a supply.

During the two years of my commanding the Revenue Cruiser, infractions of theTreaty
on the part of the French were numerous, and frequently of an aggravted nature, whiIt
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on tie other hand niot an~instaice of any encroachment on-the part of our fishermen came
under my notice.

I .am, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

ROBERT OKE
.To [[on. P. F. LITIE,

Cliairnan of Connittee.
N&e., &-c.. &c.

[C:ccunAP..]
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

:St. John's, Newfoundland, 2nd June, 185:T.

'Tlie House ofAssembly having passed an 'Address in its last session, requesting that His
Excellency the Governor " will be pleased to order that-the Honorary and Stipendiary Ma-

gistrates and Sub Collectors in the respective Outport Districts of the Island, and upon
the Labrador, make a report upon the state of the Salmon Fisheries, in their respective
Distiicts, and whether the saine are declining, stating the supposed causes of such declen-

" s'on, and to direct then to make such suggestions as their experience or information may
direct as are best calculated to protect and regulate the same:" I am, therefore, to request

you will, iin accordance with such Address, turnish me, to be laid before the Assembly at its
next session, with a report of the state of the Salmon Fisheries in your District,.embodying
therein any suggestions of an interesting character by the adoption of wyhich that- important
branch of our Fisheries may be inproved and stimulated.

J1 have the horior to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

J. X ENI.
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LE TTERS fron Outport M1agistrates and others on the subject of the Salmon Fisheries

of this Colony.

POLICE OICE,
Iarbor Grace, June 17th, IS'>0.

In reply to your letter of the 2nd instant, relative to the Salmon Fisheries, I beg to re-
port, that in this District there is no Salmon Fishery properly so-called, carried on ; a fIew
Salmon only are caught in the early part of the summer, which arc sold for immediate con-
sumption, and which, I believe, is all that can be accomplished here.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

ROBERT J. PINSENT.

Stipendiary Magistrate.

The Hon. John Kent,
Colonial Secretary, St. John's.

Harbor Grace,
Aug.ust 15th 1 85 6.

I have the honor, in reply to your Circular dated the 2nd June last, to state for the infor-
niation of His Excellency the Governor, to be laid before the honorable the House of As-
sembly at its next session, that ever.since 1818, I have been intimately acquainted with the
Salmon Fisheries in this Island and Labrador, and I refer you to a report made to Captain
the Honorable John Gordon, of H. M. S. Tamer, in Sept. 1819, to His Excellency Sir
Charles Hamilton, of the state of the Salmon Fisheries at Sandwich Bay, as carried on by
Mr. Beard upon a large scale. The great drawback to the permanent success of the Salmon
Fisheries, is the keeping of the Salmon Nets down during the whole of the season instead

336;
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or taking thcm up and keeping them up, froi twelve o'clock on Saturday night till twelve
o'clock on Monda niorning, as ias long been required by law iii Great Britain. I have
aIlso been ssured by persons at Greenspond, that room should be left bctween two nets for
a boat and six hands to row between thmcn. The Salnon is a vary fish, and requires all the
art of man to catch it-the indiscriminate destruction in Ncwfoundland must end in the
entire a!niiliIatiou of this branch of industry uniless protected by stringent laws properly
enforced.

I respcctfullv report, for the information of lis Excellency, that the taking of bait, chief-
1v Caplini and in sone instances Squids, for manure, must in the end destroy the shore
fishcries of Newfounîdland. I made a nioderate calculation one year, and found that Nine
Thioîind Barrels of Caplin wcre taken for ianure in Harbor Grace alone ; and this very
summier, one mian in Brigus took Eight Hundred Barrels for manure. I have always been
against this systenatic destruction of bait, for migrating fishes, like nigrating birds, forsake
the iaunts of mai, and I most respectfully recommend the enactment of very stringent laws
on this head, not enforcing fines, but iniprisonment, and which is contrary to my very na-
turc, yet the necessity of the case requires rigid laws, and rightly administered too.

Nine-tenths of the Cod Fish caught on the North side of Conception Bay, is rit this very
time pickled, instead of being salted in the bulk-this is a plan that will ruin; the character
of Newfoundland Fish at Foreign Markets, and danage the whole Commerce of the Coun-
try ; even the Scrawds, one of the nost delicious morscls in this world, are tainted this very
\car by being pickled.

I have the honor to propose a plan for the amelioration of the people of this country,
tiat has for many years occupied ny most scrious thoughts, and has been before the public
years ago ; that is, to lesseri the statute of limitations, year by year, down to two years, not
all at once ; this would reduce the credit system, make the people more honest and careful,
and would compel them to bc self. reliant-this would protect the Supplier by teaching him
to give credit only to honest men, and it would make the people themselves honest, a com-
plete panacea for all the ills that at prescnt surround the moral condition of Newfoundland.
I am fully aware and ahve to the responsibility that shall rest on him who shall attempt
to improve the morals of his fellow men, but by God's blessing, I shall not shrink fron the
opinions here propounded.

I think it my duty to propose to his Excellency the Governor, tlat my successor shall be
a Barrister, and the sole Commission er or Judge of the small debts contracted inConception
Bay-this would be a great relief to mon, who from their previous pursuits, habits and edu-
cation, cannot be supposed to:1now* much of the rules:of law, nor the rules of evidence,
vhich formed no part of their Ledgers. It requiresmen of expansive; miuds to ;deal with

such affairs in these days.

I bave the honor to be,:Sir,

Your most.obedient Servant,
JOHN STARK, J. P.

Chief Clerk andiRegistrar Northern Circuit Court.

n30
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-SUE-COLLECToR'S OFFICE,

Carbonear, Dec. 11th, 1S5.

SIR,-

I beg leave respectfully to apologise for not having sooner replied to your Circular of the
2nd June last. The delay has been occasioned by severe illness.

With reference to the information therein requested to be given, I beg to state that I ai
unable to furnish any, as there are no Salmon Fisheries carried on in this District.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

DONALD BETHUNFE

Sub-Collector,
The Hon. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary.

NEw PERLICAN,
June 20th 1856.

SIR,-

I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of a printed Circular, dated June 2nd, sent me per
Her Majesty's Government, for the purpose of obtaining information about our Salmon
Fishery. In reply, I beg leave to remark that it is a fishery carried on here on but a very
smiall scale-our principal fishery in that liue is on the North Shore of this Bay, where I am
unacquainted with. I cannot say whether there is auy brook or river fishery in our bay, I
believe not. If it is carried on in all other parts of this bay, as with us, it may be termed a
deep sea, headland, or shore Salmon fishery. Last year and up to the present time the
catch bas been considerably short of an average, but this, Ithink, is owing to circumstances
over which we have no control. A mild openwspring with South-west and Westerly winds
generally brings us in this bay a good Salmon fishery. I don't know any improvements I
could suggest~in addition to the present mode in practice with Salmon catchers it this Bay.
But I would recommend -that some law or regulation should be made, se as to define the

$ss
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iight of any person laying claim to particular headlands or places, without a grant froi 1-.
M. Goveriment, and depriving other industrious persons who may have their nets sonewhat
carlier in readiness of placing them where they may consider most advantagtous. This
miatter, to my own knowledge, has been the cause of bad feeling between neighbors, one as-
serting that the seashore was open to all, and the other laying bis claim from a few years
occupation. With these remarks.

I have .the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

The Hon. John Kent, MICHAEL HOWLEY.
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.

OLM PEntIcAN,

Se,--July 16th, 1856.

I have to report that the Salmon Fishery in this district has been prosecuted the past few
seasons with more success than formerly. The present season, however, is an exception so
far, attributable in part, I consider, to the number of Islands of Ice that beset the coast
during the best part of it.

I must remark, however, that no part of the District is favorable for that fishery, as there
are no rivers of any size in it, to which Salmon can have access. This place and Bay de
Verd are the best stations, but they are both exposed places, and in consequence, much risk
and loss of nets incurred. Still, those persons who have crews suitable to attend to the
nets, and at the same time to the Cod Fishery, find it to pay generally.

I am of opinion that no beneficial interference with existing regulations could be intro-
duced into this District.

My own belief is, that many of the Salmon Fisheries in the rivers of this Island have been
ruined for want of the conservancy practised in the mother country in the rivers there.

I have the honor to be, Sir,.

Your niost obedient Servant,

The Hon. John Kent, R. RANKIN, J. -P.
Colonial Secretary,.&c. &c., &c.
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June llz, IS56.

in accordance vith the Circular of the 2nd inst., and which reached me on the 14th. on
the subject of the fisieries, I have to state, that they have never, during ny cight and forty
vears residence here, been carried on to any very considerable extent in Trinity bay ; but
that the take for the last thirty years bas been continually on the decrease, and that, un..
like the sad and vastly more important failure in the Cod fishery, I camot assign any parti-
cular cause for the declension, neither can I suggest the adoption of any specific plan liktly
to lead to an iniprovement.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM KELSON, J. P.
The Hon. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.

TriirT,
Dec. 10th, 1856.

I have the honor to annex a Report upon the state of the Salmon Fisheries in this
District.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

ROBERT BAYLY, ·
The Hon. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.

A REPORT OF THE SALMON FISHERIES FOR THE DISTRICT OF TRINITY,
YEAR 1856.

The Salmoù Fisheries for this District are about one-third of last year's catch,, and
which is much shorter than usual. I am of opinion that owing.to:having·bad strong;West,
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erly winds during the past Spring, and also a scarcity of lerrings, has been the cause of the
failure in this District.

ROBERT BAYLY,

Sub.Collector.

BONAVISTA,

4ugust 30th, 1856.

Si,--

li obedience to His Excellency the Governor's commands, contained in your communica-
tion of the 2nd June, relative "'to the state of the Salnon Fishery in this district, whether
tlie same is declining or not"-inviting us to state also, " the supposed cause of such declen-
sion, and to offer such suggcstions as our experience or information nay direct, as are best
calculated to protect and regulate the same."

I have the honor to report for the information of His Excellency, that the outside or along
shore Salmon fisliery, was for some tinte fully terminated for the season ; and that that of
the Brooks bas concluded. That in both, particularly the former, it has proved for the
present scason a complete failure, worse than I have ever witnessed, or bas been expe-
rienced by those engaged in it, within the precincts of this Bay.

At Bonavista proper, and along the shore from hence to King's Cove, the catch of Salmon
the last scason proved unusually abundant, considerably exceeding at this place the annual
catch, vhich is estimated at about 45 tierces, whereas, the present season bas scarcely yield-
cd 10 tierces. The Brooks are as nearly unproductive; and I am informed that one had
wholly failed wherc there has hitherto been fully as many taken as in any of the neighbour-
ing Brooks.

It is not an casv niatter to account positively for thecause of this failure, inasmuch as
the dccline in this quarter has not been of a gradual character, but on the contrary it has
been sudden ; therefore, much of what I advance to account positively for such a revolution,
must, as a matter of course, be considered as mere speculation.
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Its encrease during last season in this district, and its decline in other districts, would in-
duce one to think that the Salmon occasionally become erratic from some cause as yet un-
defined.

If on returning from the coast to the ocean, it is conjectured, that if they find the ten-
perature of the sea to be unusually low, they seek the estuary of the first large strean which
they meet with, sucli as the Exploits, Gander Bay Brook or Gambo, and remain in or about
it till the period arrives to take the Brook, which is usually about the middle of July,
though the present season they appear to have ascended carlier.

I am inclined also to think, that the numierous Icebergs brought down from the Polar
Regions by the current and deposited upon the shoals and ledges of our coast the pre-
sent season, bad a powerful influence upou the temperature of the water, and their proximity
avoided by the Salmon, more particularly from the thurndering and uproar attendant upon
the frequent disruption of those heavy masses of ice. But on the other hand the same rule
wili apply to the Polar Regions where recent explorers have found theni abundant. The
present scason the catch of Salmon outside bas consisted principally of snall fish, which at
other seasons liad been the lcast in number taken. The average catch from 1'787 to 1792
inclusive, anounted to 3510 tierces.

In 1849 it was 5911 Tierces.
1850 ........ 4600 "
1851 .... .. 4025
1852 ..... 3473

By those statistics we may infer that the catch varies, sonie seasons producing more than
others upon the usual average.

The most reasonable cause which I can assign for the decline of that fishery (if its general
result will warrant such a conclusion) is the practice adopted by the Salmon fishers at the
Brooks, viz: that of planting their nets across the entrance of the Brooks where it can be
accomplished, and thereby barring all access to them, not only with nets, but with Pounds,
Gates, Franes, Trains and Hutches as well as Wieres, and not removing them until the
Salmon disappear :rom their neighbourhood. This is an evil of long standing, and one
which, if perpetuated, must ultimately destroy Brood Salmon and annihilate the Salmon
fishery.

It is ascertained, I believe, beyond a doubt, that the Salmon invariably retura from the
sea, seek the streams froni whence they descended the previous year. On returning, if they
find all access to that stream barred against then, they must ultimately retire to some other
streai, if they escape being entangled in the nets or works constructed to take them-such
riay be the case the present season within this and the neighbouring Bays south of us, where
they have failed equally with this one.

To remedy this evil, and thereby prevent the entire destruction of this valuable fish, I beg
nmost respect fully to propose the renewal of the ancient Law of England, Ireland, änd Scot-
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land, or the " Saturday's stop,' that is, of lifting their Nets, renoving Frames, Trams, &c.,
on Saturdav afternoon until the Monday morning. The matter is thus defined by General
Malines in his Lex Mercatoria, pages 172 and 173, in A. D., 1656.

"Statute Law of England, Ireland, and Scotland, coucerning fishing.'"-' The several
Statutes of these Kingduns, iave established good orders concerning the fishing Trade,
whereunto relation may be had containing in substance the ordinances to build ships and
boats and appointing of certain times for fishing ; and then only to fish upon pains not only
of forfeiture and fines, but death, a'so, according to the manner of offence made, and con-
tenpt of those decrees and ordinances. Prohibiting (for the increase of fishes, the making,
setting and usiug of crows, yarres, dams, ditches, tramlets, parkings, dykeing and waeirs;
and albeit some are permitted to lay nets and to make wearis, yet must he keep the Satur-
day's stop, that is, to lift the saine from Saturday in the afternoon until Monday-and he is
to make each space or mesh of bis net 3 inches wide (that is with us a 6 inch mesh) except-
ing for taking smelts and other iish, which will never be bigger, and the saine is to be set
ipon the water, Mat the mid-stream nay have the space of six FOOT WIDE UPON PAINE oF FIVE
PoUN DS.

" That till sunset on Sunday no man lay, or trale nets, great line, or exercise any labor
upon paine as aforesaid."

B3y revising this Ancient Law, I respectfully submit that some of the Salmon will have
an opportunity of ascending the Brooks to deposit their spawn-thereby insuring the replen-
ishing of the annual destruction of.their species by mankind as well as by the Seals, Otters,
&c., hovering to intercept them.

The same Law and Rule of raising their nets on Saturday afternoon, should be extended
to the coast or outside fishery-and in order to make the observance of such Law less ob-
jectionable, it would be proper to sectre to each individual for the season that mooring
Net Ground or position of which he has regularly possessed himself at the commencement
of the season.

Possession of mooring ground is usually acquired by placing moorings in position, buoyed
and marked, and moored near the shore or upon the nearest rock adjoining the position.

This at present forms the Title of the occupier pro tem. to the net mooring grounds at
Bonavista for Salmon Fishing, and the like custom prevails upon most parts of the coast
which I have visited, or bas come under my observation-though there be some who will oc.
casionally dispute the premises with the view of taking up their neighbour's ground, if better
than their own, and will consequently watch the.removàl of a.net or a fleet of nets, that is a
.fleet of nets of.3, forming a pound thus, to effect their object.
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The lifting or renoving the nets on Saturday noon will be little or no loss to the Salmon
Fisher outside, inasmuch as allowing the nets ta remain in the waters on Saturday and
Sunday nights, only solicits the thief to steal whatever fish may be entangled therein in the
interim.

'he punishment for robbing nets should be the same as heretofore punishable by fine and
imprisonment. The acts of 7 & 8 of Geo. 4, Cap. 29, c. 30, in some measure provides for
this crime, but I nust respectfully submit that the law would be better observed, if the offenace
were provided for in any enactments which our Colonial Legislature may hereafter pass for
the protection of the Fishery. The mooring of nets also requires some regulation, inasmuch
as under the present system, it is a fertile source of dispute and quarrelling amongst the
outside Salmon fishers each season. The customary rule has thercfore been to place eacli
net or fleet of nets parallel with cach other and sufficiently distant to admit of a punt with
one or two pair of sculs to pass between them without the risk of rending either of the nets
with the points of the sculls, and also to prevent the punt swinging clear of the net next to
leeward of her. Unmindful of their neighbors' rights, though legally acquired by first pos-
session, a covetous or overbearing person will not unfrequently place his nets so close to his
neighbours on each side him, as scarcely to permit a punt passing between without oars.
Hence arises the necessity of positive rules being laid down to govern them, in order to pre-
vent sucli unfair practices. I would respectfully propose that a space of 30 feet should for
the future be allowed between each net or fleet of nets; and also, that no person sall be
permitted to occupy the mooring space at Bonavista or any other settlement so situate with
-nore than two fleets of nets to the exclusion or prèjudice ofothers fishing or wishing to fish
here-otherwise a person with a strong purse and a grasping disposition may attempt to
nonopolize tie whole space.

Many of the Brooks witLin this Bay are held by some particular tenure, which may not
be equitable to interfere with or to allow others to do so, inasmucb as their present pos-
sessors held them by purchase from the former so styled proprietors-therefore, in su*ch*case
I would respectfully submit that the present possessors should be protected during life or
occupancy, in the possession thereof-and that none others than the said occupiers o! the
Salmon Brooks should be permitted to. fish within the heads bounding or forming the estuary
within which the said Brook or Brooks is or are situated.

344
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Long Harbor
Famish Gut
Arniold's Cove
Come -by-Chance
Pip 7r's IIole

.20l barrels
8
7

20
G

5ý inches

ce

4 & 34
4

8 barrels.
3
2

.23

It lias alvays been mv opinion since my residence in this Bay that the mesh of the nets
used is too small, wlhereby only the Salmon of one year's age, or at the utmost-two years,
are taken, t-he greater proportion of the older ones dropping out of the nets when dead and
thereby destroyed by other fish.

At the Labrador I saw nets of only six inch mesh used, which enables the young Sahuon
to es(ape, and if the theory which I have met vith and held upon the Salnioa.fisheries on
the Englisli and Scotch coast, that. the Salmon fry have been proved tofrequent the same
rivers annually in which tlhcy were spawred, the difference in the quantity (though periaps
not in numnbers) now taken, with that of ·twenty years ago, appears in.sone measure ae-
counted for.

I bcg also to remark that I have niot seen the same ingenuity displayed in setting out-the
Nets, or equal means practised in keeping them elcared and occasionally shifted from place
to place that I observed at the Labrador, and wiiich *I consider necessary to insure a fair
chance of taking such Salmon as may visit the localities iii each season.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most.obedient Servant,

hie Hon. John Kent,
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.

T. E. COLLE±

A R'EPORT OF THE SALMON FISIERY IN THE DISTRICT OF'BURIN, --FO.

THE YEAR, 1856.

The Salmon ifishery in this -District has never beenof .mnuch. importance, since.mrn.koow-
liedge óf it, .which enibraces a,period éf I0 years. Until. theJast.1o or 12 years this..fishery

'.ý7
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ivas conined to the vicinity of a few unimportant Brooks, the aggregate produce being 100-
barrels a year, of a small description, from 4 to 10 lbs., and it commenced with the first ap-
pearance of the Caplin about the 15th to the 20th June. The brook fishery is not now
worth pursuing, and it has failed without ay apparent cause, as no obstructions have ever
Leen resorted to to prevent the free ingress and egress of the Salmon.

For the last 10 or 12 yeais the Salmon fishery bas been prosecuted by placing the nets off
Pead Lands and along the shore and small coves exposed to the sea; in these situations it
commences about the 1 3th May, and a large description of fish is taken weighing from 12
to 25 lbs. and in one or two instances up to 35 Ibs. each, and nets of G to 7 inch mesh are
now required. These large Salmon are always going to the S. W. and disappear about the
ý20tI to the 25th June, ivhen !almon of 4 to 10 lbs. are taken during a nonth or five weeks
after, with nets of a much smaller mesh, and whatever Salmon may be taken in sheltered
Arms or Bays or about the Brooks, are all of this latter description, for the large and first
run of Salmon are never taken but in situations exposed to the sea.

The high price of Salmon bas led to an extension of this fishery, and I apprehend that
nearly 300 barrels have been taken this year between John de Bay and Lawn, beyond which
no information lias reached me. The export of Salmon lias been to the West Indies, United
States, and Nova Scotia.

As the river or branch Salmon fishery has failed without any apparent cause, I can make
no suggestion that would add to its restoration. The high price now realised for Salmon
ouglit to be a sufficient stimulus to induce new efforts to be made for its prosecution.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM HOOPER.

The Hon. John Kent, Stipendiary Magistrate.
Colonial Secretary, St, John's.

MAGIsTRATE'S OFFIE,
Grand Bank, 3rd Nov., 1856.

SIR,-

Your communication of the 2nd June, "in accordance with an Addréss ofilthe House of
Assembly to Bis Excellency the Governor requesting me to furnish'you with a re.poron
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For instance at Gambo or Fresh Water Bay, there are three considerable Brooks discharg-
ing into it their waters, viz: Gambo Brook, Middle,: and Taverner's Brook, the estuary
whereof is entered from the S. E. by a narrows of some considerable extent, within the heads
of which no one but the occupier of the Brooks should be permitted to fish for Salmon.
A gain the niiddle arm of Bloody Bay forms the estuary of a very considerable Brook, which
is entered by a passage called Thimble lig, inside the eastern head of which the present
possessor, John Stroud, should be protected against intruders-that is, if the possessors of
those Brooks have an exclusive right therein. Respecting the right of Skeffington to the
Bcooks in Fresh Water Bay, Ragged Harbor, Gambo Bay, and Dog Creek, now styled Dog
Bay, I mo.t respectfully crave reference to Reeve's History, and

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

The Hon. John Kent, WILLIAM SWEETLAND.
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.

The Honorable J. KENT,
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.

Si,-

I have the honor of receiving your communication under date. the 2nd ultimo, relative to
the decrease in the quantity of Salmon taken in this locality when compared with former
years ; and in reply thereto, I beg to state that I believe this falling off to be principally
owing to the increased number of Salmon nets now employed in taking Salmon outside these
rivers, where Salmon were wont to return annually to deposit their spawn, and that the mo-
ther fish is by this system caught before they get into fresh water. I ar still further con.
firmed in this opinion by the fact that but very few Salmon trout is now to be found in these
waters; where, but a few years since, I remember having seen.them in great abundance.

Impressed by this idea, I very much fear that the existing evil is beyond the reach of Le-
gislative enactment that would tend to benefit that very important fishery, without inflicting
a very serious injury on many poor and industrious families, who at this moment are ob-

*taining a comfortable subsistence from that source.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,

Your most obedient, servant,

Greenspond, July 10th, 1856. J.. .T. OAKLEY, Sen'r.
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PLACENTIA,

24th· une, 1856.

I have the'hônor to acknowledge receipt of your Circular of 2nd inst.

In reply, I beg 'to state that the Salmon fishery'is not declining in this district--formerly
very feW persois were engaged in taking them and the chtch -used to seema great ; in latter
years since the Cod Fisherf has declined several persons have been employed more
than formerly, but the catch has been an average one ; there is hardly a cove or brook leit
unoccupied. Notwithstanding, they db ilot encroach on each olher, but the greatest har-
mony exists between the parties concerned ; therefore-I have nothing to suggest by way of
improvement of that·branch of-our'fisheries, unless it be enacted that a certain specific dis-
tance be left between the Nets of such parties as may be sufficient for a boat to pass for the
purpose of overhauling them, and that the size of the niesh be used as persons think fit,
there being different size salmon in almost every locality.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,

Your niost obedient Servant,

W. BRADSHAW.

Sub-Collector.

The Hon. John Kent,
Colonial Secrétary,;&c;, &c., '&c.

- BEAU FO,

. Aatgust I-1thi.1856.

*Sia ,-

In compliance with.your circular of -2rrdJTne last, requesting information'f the Simon
fishery in this vicinity, I beg to acquaint you of the resuit of my enquiries from the parties

"who arex-ard have'been· iterested in that -brandh .during the- last twénty.yëaks.

$46
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the state of the Salmon Fishery here, to be laid before the Assembly at its iext session,"
I duly received, and agreeably therewith, I have the honor to. report,

That in the year 1847, the catch of Salmon was 40 barrels,
1850, 73 "
1856, 13 "

That about the same number of nets were employed in these years, vhich shows a very
considerable deciension. The supposed cause of the declining state of that fishery, is the
frequent disturbance of the water along the coast by persons rising seines pursuing the Cap-
En fishery in the Coves, and by the shore where the salmon fishers must moor their nets, and
that it mnay also prevent the salmon from using the different brooks and streams to which
that fish will always resort to deposit its spawn.

There are various opinions about the time at which Salmon spawn, and also as to the size
of the streams to which they resort for that purpose; but all agree that the salmon does de-
posit its eggs in fresh water. And, therefore, if that fish is driven from the shores which
offler to them brooks and streams for their deposits, or if they are taken in " wiers" placed
across those streams, or taken in the streams after they have succeeded in getting into them
for that purpose, it follows as a just consequence that the salmon fishery must decline in
that neighborhood.-And to the above remarks I bave the bonor to add the following ob-
servations from my cwn experience and the information received from others, viz

In the month of March, 1835, I received a fresh salmon as a present, which was taken
the day previous in the salt water; it contained spawn of a large size, quite transparent, so
that it miglit be presumed its time for shedding had arrived.

In November, 1841, thirty salmon were taken at. one haul in a fresh-water brook, at
about 3 miles in the country, all of them were shedders; and one which 1 bought .contain-
ed spawu as nearly as possible iii size and transparency.to the one above described-and its
flesh, like that of the other, unfit for use.

I have been told by a person whoin I have every reason to believe, that he was present
some years since at the hauling of 45 salmon.in a fresh-water brook, at a distance of about
2 miles in froi the salt water, and that all of them were mother fish.-I believe it is quite a
common practice with any and every person or persons who discover salmon in any place,
to take them if they can.

In traNelIing some years since, I passed, at a distance of 6 miles from the salt water, a
gully;from. which a salmon vas taken in the month of August. The very small rivulet
which passes from that gully towards the sea, and by which that fish came up, (because
there was no other way for it) would not lead any one to think that the gully was inhabited
by salmon.

From these facts it is apparent that salmon and its brood must be protected, before re-
munerative voyages of that fish will be obtained. And, therefore, I have the honor to sug-
gest that protection should commence on the 20th August, or lst day of September, at
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farthest, in each year, and continue until the .st of June following in each year ; for salmon
found in fresh-water rivers, brooks, streams, and gullies, or at tinies when found in fresh
water. I would also suggest the propriety of adopting sufficiently restrictive ineasures in
the use of seines along the shore, and in coves and estuaries where salinon nets are moored,
and also on the improper use of nets as pounds, and the erection of wiers.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JOS. BLACKBURN.

CUSTOM HoUSE, IAMALTNE,

·September 201h 185G.

SIR,-

I have the honor to inform you that·the Salmon Fishery is carried on in this district to -a
very small extent. Some ten or fifteen years ago the quaitity of salmon taken annually was
about fifty quintals; since thatperiod there bas been a gradual decrease to the-present time,
the quantity caught this season not exceeding six quintals; and the only way that I can e-
count for the decrease -is, that the salmon frequenting the brooks for the purpose of spawning
are taken in seines, aud those that escape the seines and pass up the -brooks-are afterwards
taken in holes in the dry season of the year when the brooks are low.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

J. WINTER.

SÈb.Colkctor.

The Hon. John Kent,
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.
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aARDY HARBOR, LABR-ADOR,
September 25th, 1856.

To the Cblonial Secretary, St. John's, Nfld.

SIR,-

In accordance with a request addressed to me by Circular of 2nd June, I beg to state,
that salmon are nt'near so plenty in and about this neighborhood as they were twenty
years ago, the cause of which I suppose to be, that there are now many more persons em-
ployed on various parts of the coast in catching them than there were .formerly.

As to improving said Fishery, I should say, that if the Salmon were allowed to pass free-
ly into the various Brooks, Rivers, and Lakes to spawn, and were taken on their return
to the sea, that the quantity would very soon vastly increase, but the nets being now
set so early in the spring, there is but little chance.of the Mother Fish ever getting in to
spawn.

I conceive that in nany instances even after the fish' have been taken,: that with proper
care and artificial means, the spawn might be brought to perfection; this, I do not imagine.
mnany will be Patriots enough to employ themselves in doing, unless there is a bo.unty held
out to them. · I have not much to do with the Salmon Fishery, but merely to state n y
ideas âs a looker-on.

I have had charge of a Cod Fishery Establishment here for fourteen yqars, employing
from 120 to 140 men annually.

-il have theionor-to remain, Sir,

.Your most obedient servant,

-THOMAS GUY LARMOUR.

BunoEo,
jugust 22nd, l85.6.

six,-

I.now.beg toxacknowledge the-receipt of your Circular, under date of 2nd June, respect-
ing the Salmon Fisheries, in reply to .whicb, Ibeg to inform you that the catch.on this slore
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has not been extensive, although I don't believe the said Fishery is on the decline ; there.
fore I have notbing to suggest for its improvement.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT H. DAW.
The Hon. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

SANDWICH BAr,

October 20th, 1856.

Sm,-

In accordance with your request dated 2nd June, received some time since, for the infor-
mation of the Assembly in St. John's, I beg to state that the Salmon Fishery in Sandwich
Bay has been declining since 1852, and I can only attribute it to the immense number of
nets since then having been set by the Nova Scotians and others at the entrance of the Bay
at every available place.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

The Hon. John Kent,
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.

GEORGE GOODRIDGE.
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BAY ST. GEORGE, NFLD.
November 1st, 1856.

SIR,-

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 2nd June last, which only reached
me or the 2nd ult., and in which you desire tliat as Honorary Magistrate in this outport, -I
make a report on the state of the Salmon fisieries in this district, and whether the same is
dclining, stating the reason of'such declension, &c.

Having given your circular on the foregoing topic my mature consideration, and also hav-
ing h sed vitlh the more intelligent and successful in that branch of our fisheries, I have
the lionor to submit that theý Salinon fishery of this outport has declined in the proportion
of one-third of the usual and ordinary catch of former years, and that such declension is
mllffllfly owing to die gencrally prevailing-practice of barring the nouths of the rivers with

tl's or racks of' woodwork, whereby the aFcent of that valuable fish to their accustomed
rendezvous for the purpose of depositing their eggs is in a great ineasure obstructed.-Ano-
ther reason wliich I take leave to submit as naterially tending to the declension of the
Salmon fishery is the practice of following the Salnon that Ieap or force through the barriers
above alluded to, and spearing thein by torchlight. Therefore if the foregoing causes assign-
ed are allowed as sufficient for the declension in question, Rules and Regulations counter-
acting their baneful effect vill greatly prove to tend and stinulate that valuable branch cf
our fisheries.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

H. H. FORREST.

The lon. John Kent,
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.
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Custom House, St. John's .Newfoundland,

14th June,. 1856.

I enclose for your information and guidance, Copy Minute of the Board of Revenue, on
the subject of an Inspection of the Western Coasts of the Island for the purpose expressed
in said Minute.

I an to acquaint you that I have selected you for this duty, and beg to request that you
will, with all possible speed, proceed on said Inspection of the Coast South and West from
this Port to Cape Ray, keeping in view that the particular object of your mission is, in the
words of the Board, " with the view of rendering more efficient the Collection of the Rev-
enue," availing yourself of every opportunity of acquiring all the local information bearing in
any way on the object of this Inspection.

I an also to acquaint you that it is His Excellency's desire that any useful information
connected with the Fisheries, or Statistics on any subject within the scope of your survey,
be reported for His Excellency's information. The schooner Native Lass is hired for the
purposes of the Inspection, and is this day placed under your direction.

I have the honor to be, Sir

Your obedient Servant,

TIHOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.

John Canning, Esq.

354
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Con MIn.

Board of Rkevenue,
5t1h June, 1856.

A Report from the Honorable the Receiver Gencral having been read on the subject of
the inspection of the Western Coast, with the view of rendering more efficient the collec-
ion of the Revenue, stating that he had seleeted Mr. Canning, the Landing and Tidc

Surveyor, for tlis service, and that Ir. Doyle of Carbonear had made a tender of
his boat for this purpose at tie rate of £59 etirrency per month, finding crew and pro-
visions.

It was resolved,-

That the report of the Hon. the Rceiver General be adopted, and that Mr. Doyle's tender
"Le acceptcd.

And it was also resolvedt,-

That the instruction to Mr. Canning be to the effect that he will procced forthwith to
Sinake an inspection of al niatters relating to the collection of the Revenue on the West-
" ern Coast of the Island, and report thereon to the Hon. the Receiver General for the
I information of this Board."

The foregoing is an extract from the Minutes of the Board of Revenue.

GEORGE BENNETT.

Secretary

4Custon House,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

14ti June, 1856.
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REPORT of JoHN CANNING, Esq., Landing Surveyor, St. John's, of a visit on the Revenue

Service, to the Western portions of Newfoundland; witz various Statistical

and other informrnation relative to the Trade, Resources, and

General Features of these Localities.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
20th September, 1856,

In conformity with your Instructions, and the extract from the -Minutes of the Board of Re-
venue, the latter dated the 5th, and former the 14th June last, I have visited the coast as far as
Port-aux-Basque, and have made the inspection to which your letter and minute of the Board
of Revenue refer ;-and I have kept in view that the particular object of my mission was that
of rendering more efficient the collection of the Revenue; and have also-availed nüiself of
every opportunity of acquiring all the local information bearing in any way on the object of
said inspection; I have also, in conform-ity with His Excelleney desire, colletéd some use-
ful information èonnected îvith the fisheries and statistics within the scope of mny survey.

In reference to the foregoing particulars, I now respectfully beg to màke my Réport for
the information of His Excellency and that of the Board of Revenue, which is as follows:-

The schooner Native Lass having been placed under my directions for the above inspec-
tion, &c., (which vessel arrived here on the lth June from Carbonear for that purpose,) I
hastened to iake the necessary arrangements, laid stock on board, and on the 18th June
took ny departure from St. John's, being the first day of a favorable wind. On the 22nd of
saine month I arrived at Burin, saw Mr. Berket relative to Revenue affairs, called on Mr.
Morris and Mr. Benning; left Burin the following morning for my destination \vestivard,
and arrived at St. Peters at 5 a. in. on the 24th. During my stay at St. Pefers' I obtained
the following information relative to the place, its fisheries, &c., &c.; and as the trade of St.
Peters is so much connected with the trade, revenue, and fisheries' of the 'àouthèrn and
western ports of this Island, I deem it necessary for me to give what I have collected rela-
tive thereto, which is as follows :--

All goods inported at St. Peters are subject to a duty of 1 per cent. advalorem, excepting
firewood and imports from France. Fish was selling at 151 francs per qtl. of 2201bs.
for large and 20 for small, equal to 14s. 5d. and 18s. 4d. currency. .at St. Peters
and Miquelon there are 296 bankers, large and small, about 45,500 tons, manned by
6,750 men, about 500 small boats, having 1,500 men, and there are 500 shoremen
for the curing of fish ; the greater part of these leave for France in September; the resident
winter population at St. Peters about 2,000, at Miquelon 600-this would give the summer
Dopulation, including those engaged in the fisheries, 11,350, and winter 2,600.
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Fstimating that 6,750 engaged in the Bank fishery caught 100 qtls., and the 1,500 men
in boats at 70 qtls each, it would give a.total catch of.780,000 qtls.

British subjects from Placentia and Fortune:Bay supply herring for the Bankers to the
extent of 57,130 barrels, and receive at the rate of about 15 francs per barrel on an average,
making £39,276; and about 60,000 hhds. caplin at 6 francs per hhd., would give £16,550,
making a total'of £55,826, paid by the French fbr-bait alones

On ny retumítto St. Peters in August, I saw 80,000 squids sold at 40 francs per M.,
brought from Placentia Bay.

Sinco 1852 the bounties are 50 francs to every man fishing at St. Peters or Icelaud, on
landing his catch at either place, and 30 francs if not landed at either of these places, 10
francs on fish landed in the West Indies where any French Consul resides, 8 francs if landëd
in Italy and other places in the Mediterranean, 6 francs to Sardinia and Algeirs, 8 francs on
exportation from France to Foreign parts, or crossing the frontier by land to any part of
Europe except Sardinia or Algiers. Al these bounties were considerably higher in 1845
-7 0 francs are given on going, and 50 on returning from>the whale fishery, to. each man,
f·rom France..

Persous at St. Peters supply many in Placentia and Fortune Bays, with cordage, canvas,
tea, tobacco, spirits, &c., to a very considerable extent, and take fish and oil in return, which
latter articles are shipped direct from Newfoundland in Brittish and American bottoms to
the United States and British Colonies. Much is sent without clearing at the Custom House,
and the goods so supplied pay scarcely any duty in this Island, on account of such articles
being supplied to fishing boats carrying bait, which boats do not enter at any Custom House ;
nearly al the boats are supplied with cordage and canvas, on account of the cheapness at
St. Peters. This illicit traffic cannot be prevented without more extensive protection.

The Americans at St. Peters bought fish last year from the French to the extent of 25,-
000 qtls., sent it to the United States in. French bottoms, and there disposed of it;- it is
deemed better for the Armerican market than the Newfoundland catch ; the latter is princi-
pally transshipped to other countries, but the former is there consumed. The French now
send fish themselves to the United States-it is there subject to a duty of 20 per cent.,
while the Newfoundland fish is duty free since·the Reciprocity Act.

Suppliers at St. Peters will'ship more largely from Newfoundland this present year to
the American market: last year they shipped from Burin alone t,000 qtls., and t,000 from
other places on our shores, and their trade will considerably increase on our coast, and
cause a corresponding decrease with St. Johus; while inducements are found at St. Peters,
and those inducements arise principally from parties purchasing and landing goods without
paying duty.-Firewood to the amount of £2,500 Stg. is sold at St. Peters by persons from
Newfoundland.

At St. Peters new Cordage is sold at from 6d. to Id. per lb-it cannot be bought in any
of the Bays for less than Is. to Is. 3d., and it is also high at St. John's-here then is great
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inducement to deal there largely in these heavy articles. The reason *why the French cati
supply cordage cheaper is because of the exportation from France having been prohibited
during the Russian War, except to their own colonies. This .bas kept the price low in
France, hence St. Peters is able to furnish these articles so cheap.

I learn that a vessel recently arrived from Martinique at this Port, aud that she sold ler
cargo of fisl for 40 francs per quintal, and had the advantage of 10 francs bounty per quin-
tal besides.

There are two persons from Lamaline residing at St. Peters with their families; they keep
regular bait skiffs for supplying small French boats, thus the French are supplied by Eng-
lisi subjects from the shores of Newfoundland, at saine time their suppliers are residents of
St. Peters, and they are paid similar to our bait skiffs.

Caplin are tolerably plenty at St. Peters and Miquelon, and it may be rather surprising why
the French purchase caplin bait from the English under such circumestances ?-Because in
so doing they, in the first place, get quickly despatched ; secondly they preserve the caplin
on their own shores ; thirdly, they lessen the caplin on the shores of Newfoundland, and
consequcnitly dimiinish the catch of cod fish with the English, while -they increase that of
their own. That this is wise policy on their part cannot be denied.

There are two Light-houses here; the one at Gallantry Head wlich was built in 1845,
can be seen at 25 miles distance in clear weather; the smaller light is ton Green Point,
witbin the Roads, at the entrance of the harbor.

There are two Batteries here,-one fortified with 8, and the other with 9 guns ;. one of
thein adjacent to the Government House,.and the other on Dog Island, and at the Light-
bouse on Gallantry Hill there are two fog guns.

Manure may now be considered an article of Trade: I -shall therefore state:that it is
manufactured -on Massacre Island, at St. Peters, in the.following manner:

From old Herring Bait, at a cost of two francs.per.barrel, salted with Foreign -salt, ·then
boiled in a furnace containing 250 gallons for three -hours ; when cold, is put. into thick
round matts made for the purpose, about two feet in diameter, then placed under a screw,
about twelve of them at a time, for 20 hours, by -which prooess -the water and oil.are .press-
ed out, which runs by means of a sballow trough and conducting spouts to casks ·outside
the building. after which the oil floats and is taken off, yielding about.5 per cent. ; the inatts
containing the herring are put out after :pressing to dry for two days, it is then taken
from the matts, put intolflour barrels, and élosély packed 'by trealinpg upon. it .*hen :.put
into thcmr ;-some are put into boxes containing.224lbs. each-theXbarrels contain about
the saie weight.

Caplin are nanufactured.as above,-but:do.not produceail.

Cods' Heads also in the sameinmanner.
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Cods' leads are also manufaetured by being well dried on a beach for 5 days or a weejc
.witbout any salt-they are then packed into flour barrels, screwed in and sent to France
wiere they are ground up for nanure,,vide specimen prepared from Sardinia Heads. All
these manures are said to be 50 per cent. higher in price, and better than guano.

'Muscles, oysters, bones, kelp :-I.saw specimens of all these manures.ground to a powder,
said to be equally as good as any other kinds.

This establishment is about 60 feet long by 40 wide, in .which I saw thirty screws fixed in
frames over troughs, say à in each frame; 40 men were here employed last year, but no.w
fewer, on account of some having been lost coming out the last «spring-could manufacture
2O tons per day if they had more room; 300 tons are sent to France ; the Island not large
enough to carry it. on to the extent they wish;. they have not mills at present for grinding,
but intend importing some next year, and fully completing the manufacture at ·St. Peters.
If these manures pay and answer at so great a distance as France, why should .they not an-
swer the inland agrieulturist of Newfoundland-? .This requires the attention of the Agricul-
tural Society.

There is a Post.offlee here; a sailing packet is.sent all the year from St. Peters to -Sydney,
every second week; the packet is paid, for such puposes, thé sum of.£1,4.00 Stg.

Sone estinate imay be made of the trade at St.. Peters from the following:

The arrivals last year were,-

10 Vessels with Coal
50 " - " Cattle -These- Vessels,âbout10 >tons each.
15 ' " Potatoes
40 " " Provisions and Sundries, 100.tons each.
30 " " Salt and-Sundries, .(not Bankers) .250 .tonseach.

The value of the above imports estimated.at ab.ut £80,0.00.-The ,Jankers. briug.large
supplies of salt, &c., for -the .fishery - besides.
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List of Coinspassing in- St-. John's, and their value there ; shewing their relative vùlue atr

St. Peters.

Value at St. John's in Currency.

British Crown ......................... 6
' Shilling .................. 1

Sovereign .............................. 24
Dollar-,Spanish ................ ....... 5·

"c Pillar Carolus ............ 5
"c "c Ferdinand ................ 5

cc Old Mexican .................. 5
Doubloons-Spauish ............... 76

3exican ...........76
Bank Note-St. John's.......... 23
Five Franc Piece ....................... 4
One Frank....................
Ameiican Eagle ........................... 96

Dollar ................ 4
Quarter Dollar.................. 1

Value in St. Peters in Francs, and value of
those-Francs at St. John's.

s. d.

26 Francs equal to .................. 23 1.0
5 " and 4d. ............... 4 i1

cc c", ..................... 4
"e "c ........... . ......... 79

S..... ..................... 19

.e4

............. .. .............

Prices of Provisions at St. Peters, 24th July, 1856.

Flour, per barre], best,
Bread, per cwt., (Am.) 2nd quality,
Pork, per barrel, "
Butter,.per lb., good,
Molasses, per gallon,
Sugar, Brown, per lb.,

Loaf,
Tea, Congou,
Coffee
Rum, American, per gallon
Gin,
Brandy c
Cordage, New, per lb
Canvas, No. 4, per yard, good!

44 Francs, or 40s. 4d. Cy.
32 " 29s. 4d. "
30 " 119s. 2d. "

1 " 2d. is. Id. "
21 " 28. 3d. e

5d. to 6d.
2 " is. 10d.

8d. to 9d.
3 et 2s. Od. "

3 " 3s. 2d. "
12 " 11s.
6d. to 7d. 61d. to 7 e'"
1-1 Franc ïs. 4î "

I have before described the population of St. Peters at 2,000, and that of Miquelon at 6.00,
as remaining there the winter, and 8,750 leaving for France; I shall further state that at
St. Peters there are 19 mercantile establishments, French, and one American ditto, and' shops.
of variuus kinds, selling almaost every kind of article that could be purchased in St. John's.
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There is a Catholic Chapel, Hospital, Government House and Offices, Court House, Jail,
two Public Schools, the latter conducted by 6 Sisters and 4 Brothers of Charity, under the
superintendence of the Catholic Clergy.

The Officers of Governnent are as follows:

Civil Departinent,

Governor, Lieutenant Colonel of Artillery
Directory of interior
1 st Conrnissary of Marine
2nd " "
Treasurer
Inspector

Law Departient-

Chief Justice
2 Assistant Judges
1 Sheriff
1 Clerk

Medical Departmnent-

1 Doctor
2 Assistants
1 Apothecary

ary Department-

1 Lieutenant, Artillery
l Sergeant
2 Corporals

15 Men

Police-Sorne Gens D'Armes.

The streets of St. Peters are very narrow.-The land for building purposes is here valua-
ble ; I understood from one of the residents that he paid for a lot 45 X 45 feet, the sum of
£203 Stg.

I have heard it stated that at one time it was thouglit that a British Consul or other
officer would be allowed to remain at St. Peters ; and through him a duty on bait
might be collected ; but to this, I understand from some of the residents, that there are
objections.
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I observe that the French are yet jealous of giving information relative to the extent of
their Fisheries.

On Wednesday the 9th July, I left St. Peters, and arrived at LaPoile on Friday the 11 th;
examined the Sub-Collector's accounts up to the 14th July, and and found them correct up
to day of exainination ; left LaPoile on the 16th and arrived at Rose Blanch on samte day,
sailed from Rose Blanch on the 17th and arrived at Port au Basque.

Having given the date of my arrival at the respective places visited since I left St. John's
on the 1Sth June; also the information relative to St. Peters; I shall further give what I
have received from time to tine on iny vay, relative to the coast fron Cape Ray, thence to
St. George's Bay, thence to the Bay of Islands, and from thence to Cape John, derived from
a person wlo bas been trading for 15 years in most of these Harbors, and others resident
in inany of those places, some of whom I have met with at Channel; I may say, therefore,
that the information received relative to this part of the coast, is from the practical know-
ledge of these persons, and nay be useful.

The following is taken frorn a lecture delivered by Mr. M. Warren, at the Mechanics' In-
stitute at St. John's, on the 14th March, 1853, page 12 :-

" The coast now used by the French is the best portion of the Island, possessing resoure-
es unknown to other parts,-here are to be found coal. copper, iron, silver, and lime-stone,
while the waters yield salmon, herring, and cod fisi in great abundance. The land in

"many places is equal to any in Prince Edward's Island or New Brunswick, the climate is
"superior, and free from the cold fogs and winds so hurtful to vegetation, and which pre-
"vail on the Eastern portion of the Island. Page 21, he says " The Western parts of
"Newfoundland are the best for agricultural purposes, the land rich and the climate good
"-magriificent St. George's Bay, as it is termed by some of our naval commanders. Bonne
"Bay is another of the beautiful Bays situated on the West Coast, and I have heard it de-
" scribed as resembling Devonshire, the Garden of England. The Harbors on the West
"Coast are not numerous, but the Rivers and Bays are uf a magnitude unknown in the

District of Avalon-tbe former connecting the coast with the interior, and affording water
"transport for the splendid lumber of various kinds which abounds near the coast.

" In the North East, that portion situated betwecu Cape John and Cape Quirpon, the
"land is far superior to that Southward. The weather during the summer season is warm-

er and free froin c9ld winds and fogs; the soil is so deep that I have often thrust a walk-
"ing stick to the hilt.

" I have seen numbers of natural rneadows, many of then from 10 to 20 acres, where
" hundreds of tons of hay might be out. There is a person in Conche keeping 8 or 9 cows,
"and with the assistance of a inan, cut and made 9 tons hay in 4 days; in this place more

than 60 British subjects reside. In Pistolet Bay, immense quantities of kelp are found,
the accumulation of years, and invite the attention of Agriculturists.

Having quoted largely fron Mr. Warren's Lecrare on thisinteresting part .of thiie east,
I shal proceed to give the information I have received relative therete, since my. ýdeparture
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from St. John's, in the varieus ways before described, which is in .addition to that given
in Mr. Warren's statement.

Populations and Productions of the ui'ermentionede Places :-

Places.

Red Rocks
Little River, Cod Roy
Great " "
Caplin Cove
Cod tfoy
Crab
Great Banesway
Little "i
Fishers Brook
Sandy Point
Indian Head
Ship Cove
Green Grass
Cape George
Red Island
Port aux. Port.

Troduction.

Fish

Coal and Fish
Fish
Plaster Paris and Fish
Coal and Fish
Iron "g
Herring, &c.

Marble and Fish
Herring

"t
Good for Fish

Total from Red Rock to Bay of Islands.

There are 4 persons carrying on trade at Sandy Point, one French,
the British Provinces.

Population

28
140
175·

21
175
105
100

70
105
420

70
7

14

28
-42

1 506

and 3 others from

Owned'by the above inhabitants the following.:-

29 Schooners
430 Boats, under 15 quintals each

2000 Sheep
-837 Head Cattle.

A market is found for them between Cape LaHave and Channel.

The land produces potatoes, oats, wheat, and hay.

The -schooners make about three trips with herring each, yearly, to the provinces, taking
each time about 500 barrels, making for these vessels 48,500 barels-besides ,which there

z -

O >b

:.4
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are about 25 Toads of herring taken by other vessels, not belonging to these places, carrying
each about 500 barrels iii bulk ; the latter making 12,500 barrels,. giving a total of 61,000
barrels from St. George's Bay and Cod Roy alone ;-I understand that all these are taken
vithin the space of 14 days, commencing about the 10th May, and that none are taken after
this month at any of these places. The herring nets most suitable are made of Salmoin
twine with large mesh and are considered the best, and are principally used by the residents.
The herring barrels are made during the winter, and in sufficient quantity to take all that
are caught in May, to the extent of the three cargoes before named, except what are taken
in bulk.

Tkefollowing are the inhabitants 4jc.fros Bay of Islands to Cape Bold, east, through the

Straits of Belle Isle.

Places.

........ ..(.

.. ....... -

...... *

...... •

Humber
Salraon River
Bonne Bay
Cow Head
Hanks Bay
Point Roach and Cove
St. Margaret's and Day Island
St. John's Island
Ferole, new and old
Current Island and Seal Cove
St. Barb's Point
Anchor Point
Bear Cove and Nameless Cove
Sandy Bay
SaImon Brook
Fogo Island to Cape Bold

Productions.

Salmon, Cod fish, Herring,
Timber, and some Mackarel

Seals, Fur, Salmon and Cod
fish

Salmon, Seals, & Agriculture

Total from Bay of Islands to Cape Bold......

Inhabitants.

140
70

110
63
56
25
70
63
42
21
21
20
84
21
21
70

904

I.

.264
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.The following are the Populations, 4c..from Cap# Bold to Cape John.

Places. Productions. Population.

Quirpon
Fortune
Crequet
Ditto

St. Lunareo
St. Anthony
Needles
Cremelea
Goose Cove
Fish Road
St. Julian's
Croque
Cape Roger
Conche
Hilcois Harbor
Eaylee
Canada
Hooping Harbor
Fouchett
Orange Bay
Harbor Deep
Cony Herm,&c.
Jackson's Arm
Sot Island
Public Cove
Wiseman's Cove
Pigeon Island
Southern ditto
Lobsters Harbor
Fleur de Lis
Conch Cove
Mings
Piquet
Confusion Bay
Point Lochenare

.........................

Toa .rmCp ol oCp on.....i

35
7

14
14
14
21
14
21
14
21
28
14
14
42
y

21
14
14
14
14
14
49
28
42
14
21
42
21
28
49
65
35
14
14
14

807
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Consolidated Ascount of the Population fron Cape Ray to Cape John, according to the forcgoing

statistical statements.

Places.

From Cape Ray to Port aux Port

Froi Humber to Cape lBold

From Cape Bold to Cape John

Total .......

Population.

1500

904

807

2217

All the information relative to those places between Cape Ray and Cape John, having
been·received, I shall commence at Channel], and procecd Eastward, which particulars are
as detailed hereafter

Channell, July .18th, 1856.

An 1ccount of lite Population, Schooners and Boats, at the undermentioned Places.

Places.

Cape Ray to Channell
Channell and -Port aux Basque
Isle La Mort
Burnt Island and Bakers Tickle
Bazils

Increase

Population.

1845.

92
163

69
83
16

423
354

777

1855.

110
329
120
100
58

777

Schooners.

18
not carrying

bait.

18

Boats.

All the Boats
here under

15 qtls.

1 -
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At Channell tbere is considerable business carried on by Prior and Sons, and by an agent
of P. Nicolle,-it is visited by many traders from the Provinces, and those traders visit St.
George's Bay, and leave without clearing at any Custom H ouse ; it is thought that thev talce
more than 6,000 barrels herring, and muchfish in barter for goods at Channell alone, and that
inuch duty is evaded ; at this place, and near, all the Planters are in good circurnstances, and
take their supplies chiefly from Halifax, not on credit, but for prompt payment in produce or
cash, and there they obtain goods on equal terms with the merchant; those not having
boats or schooners fit to proceed there, pay Is. per qtl. freight of fish, and are free of charge
for any goods in return. 'l hey use coal for fuel, and depend on Sydney for their supply,
sending thither their small schooners.

Much fish is sold here, from the knife, in September, October, November, and December,
to traders, and those carrying on trade at the place ; that caught late is mostly made by the
planter, being then more easily accomplished. From the knife 308 lbs. of fish are taken to
make a quintal when dry, for which 1ls. is paid, including the liver ; the liver will about pay
for salt. This fish when made, is sold at about 13s. per quintal, talqual, thus leaving.2s. per
quintal for making. In some places the liver is not included with the price, but paid for at
the rate of Is. per gallon, thereby reducing the making to about Is. per quintal.

A vessel from Boston visited this place about Christmas last, and remained until about 1st
March ; then took from hence about 20 tons fresh Halibut, some fresh cod fish and herring,
packed in ice for the Boston market, at which place it is reported to have sold very well, and
the adventure will, I understand, be repeated this fall.

1 hear of two American Traders on the coast, and that a large brig, well supplied at Boston,
was fitted out for this shore in the sprirjg, but lost on hér way. This will show that under
the Reciprocity Act they will avail themselves in the course of a little time of the full benefit
that can be derived from Frce Trade with Newfoundland ; but it'is not thought they will ever
attempt to carry on the cod fishery here, by catching it themselves, because it is principally
caught iii the winter months, which are too cold and stormy ; and this observation applies
to all places from Channell to English H arbor, a- distance of about 150 miles east :-There
is a smoke house here for curing herring, and will contain about 80 barrels. It is carried on
to the extent of about 300 barrels ; a market is·found for then in Halifax for this quantity,
at 6d. per dozen, and there sold to the retailers. The herring here .are rather too large for
smoking.

I learn that the Telegraph Cable- was laid, between the 9th and 1Oth inst., between Cape
Ray and Cape North in 15 hours, and that.it is in full operation. Channell is made a Tele-
graph station, wbich will add much to its importance.; it has great facilities for communi-
cation with St. John's and other places ;. and from its prosperity, and trade with Halifax,
ought to bave a Revenue officer. .Between. Cape Ray and on this side Rose Blanche the po-
pulation is -77 as before stated, andrvill-soon be considerably more ; besides, itsimportance
may be increaseid by the addition ofthose living at, and near Cod Roy River, now numbering
about 439 persons, should thal part begiven up by the French. The distance from Channell
te LaPoile is 30 miles,-a distance too great to permit the Sub-Collector at LaPoile to give
it due attention;; there are no ýersonsi here.likely to accept any office of the kind, presum-
ing that those attending Tclegraph duties could not devote any of their time to that purpose.
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31r. Horatio Read, now about 22 years of age, who has had practical experience with his
father at LaPoile, would be very competent for those duties,-he is at present assisting bis
father and would be glad of the employment. He and his father have requested me to note
the sane, for the consideration of those making any appointinent hereafter.

hie Traders about Channell and St. George's Bay have great opportunity of evading the
payment of duties, by reporting part only, and it would require much vigilance on the part of
any officer to prevent it; not less than 6000 barrels of herring are taken by Traders without
clearing at any Custon House.

The residents of Channell are very desiroùs of having a magistrate and constable appointed
for the preservation of good order, which seens to be much required. Mr. Alexander Wad-
dell wculd be a very suitable person for a magistrate, and Edward George or John Butt as
constable. A vessel was recently lost here, and sold ; the purchasers could not hold peacea-
ble possession of their property, and had no neans of redress, which I believe they much
needed, from what came under iny own observation.

ChannellHead would be a good place for a Ligh t-house,-it would prevent many ship wrecks;
and as Port au Basque, now the Telegraph is so near, is likely to be more visited by vessels, it
will bemuch needed, and the people there and in most other places within 150 miles are very
anxious to have one built.

Population, jc., commencing 15 miles east of Channell, and extending thence to LaPoile
15 miles, and thence to Otter's Point east 20 miles.

Places.

Rose Blanch and Lecau......

West LaPoile Petites
Garia and Seal Island......
West Point ......

La Poile and LaPoile Bay ......
Little Bav East Point ......

East LaPoile Grand Bruit ......
Several small places to Otter
Point ......

Increase in 10 years ......

Population.
1845. J1S55.

100 399
01 223

124 175
48 70

120 320
73 100
50 70

576
900

1476

119

1476

Schooners.

4
Not carrying

bait

Boats.

All the boats
are under 15
qts.
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The first two places above-named I visited on the 16th July ; they are rather too far to be
well looked after by the Officer at LaPoile. Mr. John Quinn bas carried on business at Rose
Blanch for the last eight years, and has imported principally from Halifax, sending thitier
about 6000 qtls. cod fish and 2000 barrels herring yearly : this place is visited by many
traders from the Provinces, and some fron the United States; one of the latter is now here,
aud two others ; the harbor is spacious, and safe for vessels of 500 tons, and is likely to be-
cone a place of importance. The traders take a large quantity of herring in bulk from Rose
Blanch, and give goods in payment, visiting for this purpose in December and January : the
herring here can be taken almost in any quantity, from December until last of March ; very
few of these traders clear at any Custom House, on account of the distance therefrom, and
not less than 6000 barrels are taken from hence by them.

I understand that the people residing between Channell and LaPoile do not trade with,
or send herring to St. Peters, being too far distant to send them sufficiently fresh for bait ;
should any one be required as a Preventitive Officer here, under the superintendence of the
Sub-Collector at LaPoile, Mr. Daniel Quinn would be a suitable person. I understand that
lie has been a book-keeper and of good character.

At LaPoile there is one mercantile establishment conducted by Mr. Philip Clements, and
owned by Mr. P. Nicolle ; this establishment collects about 38,000 qtls. of fish, &c., a-year,
and derives its trade from most parts of the coast, East and West ; the population here is
only about 150,-very few for so fine a Harbor.

The Sub-Collector here uses his House for the transaction of Custom House duties. and
states that he suffers much inconvenience, and is anxious to bave a small office unattached,
thereby avoiding much annoyance to bis family; and it would give security from fire, should
any occur in bis dwelling ; this convenience he bas been in want of for years, and he hopes
it will be duly considered by the government. This information I record at the Sub-Collec-
tor's request.

There is a person here, William Thomas, receiving £12 Stg. a year as Tidewaiter ; he is
also servant of the mercantile bouse of P. Nicolle, at a salery of about £40 Currency per
annum ; this bouse imports largely from Foreign places. It is doubtful whether this man
could, or would faithfully discharge the duties of 'Tidewaiter under these circumstances ;
this information I have received from the resident Sub-Collector. I have advised him to
write to the lion. the Receiver General on the subject, for bis information and that of the
Board of Revenue.

I examined the Sub-Collector's Accounts at LaPoile on the 14th July, counted the cash
on hand, and found everything correct, and receipts duly accounted for up to that date.

Statemntsfrom the Custom House Returns at La Poile, averaging the years of 1854 and 1855.

Value of Imports ...... ..... ........ ...... £20,135 10 0
" Exports ...... ....... ...... ...... 32,550 10 0

Duty collected ,..... . ...... ..... ...... 1,426 10 2

Light ditto ...... ...... , ...... 67 8 0
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Vessels inward
"g outward

Articles exported,-

Fish, Cod ...... ......
Berring ...... ......
Oil, Whale and Cod ......
Salmon ...... ......
Furs ......

...... 44,998 qtls.

...... 3,508 brls.
...... 70 tons.
...... 97 bris.
........ 161 skins-

I left La Poile on the 23rd instant, and arrived at Burgeo at sunset. Mr. Daw, agent for
the house of Newman & Co., sent out his boat to meet us. I landed, saw Mr. Daw and the
Rev. Mr. Cunningham, to both of whon I am indebted for much information. Mr. Read
accompanied me to this place, and also to the westward as far as Channell, it being within
his present survey as Sub-Collector of Revenue. I went with Mr. Read to see Mr. Furneaux,
relative to an order drawn by him for goods purchased at a Custom House sale, which order
had not been duly honored when presented for payment at St. John's, through some mis-
understanding.

Te distancefrom Otter Point to Burgeo is 10 miles ; from Burgeo to Cape LafHave, 60 miles;
within this distance there are thefollowing Places and Populatibn.

Places.

The 15 Burgeo Islands
Red Island
Deer Island
Fox Island
Near Cape LaHave or West ........
Rameo Islands
Wreck Island, Bay Delupe, Bay Deveier, Little

Riverye

10 years increase ......

Population.

1845. I 1855.

552
50
;38
67
45
87

45

884
341

1225

791
14
28
70
35

126

,161

1225

Tonnage.

5310
3851

Schooners
1855. Boats.

Al under
15 qtls.

-1

370
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The distance betwecn La Poile and Burgeo, is about 30 miles; it is too far. and too
populous, to be controlled by the Sub-Collector at La'Poile. I, therefore, deem it My duty
to report that an officer ought to be placed at Burgeo, who would have a district of 70 miles
to look alter, comprising now, a population of 1,225 ; and the Burgeo Islands alone 791-
here there are two mercantile establishments; one a branch of Newman & Co., and the
other 1. Nicholl's; besides a smaller establishment conducted by 3r. Furneaux. These
Islands are visited by nany Traders, who take about 25,300 barrels herrings thence ; and
25,000 barrels also from the Rameo Islands, not far distant, in barter for goods ; none of
which are ever entered outward at the Custon House, and nearly all go to the Provinces;
and the goods given in payment seldom or never pay duty. Bait is not frequently sent
froni these places to St. Peters in boats belonging to these Islands, it being too far ; but the
simill bankers belonging to St. Peters visit the Rameos, and barter goods and spirits, and
give cash for bait in the spring; 16 of these vessels have been seen there at a time. From
the good situation of those Islands for the cod and herring fishery, and the great security
it affords for snall craft, they are likely to increase rapidly in population and trade: many
persons are coming here every year from other localities. This place, therefore, ought to
connand the especial consideration of the Government and Board of Revenue.

A Telbgraph station is situated at Grandy's Brook, distant from the mercantile establish-
ments about 5 miles, and can have access by boat every day. I have heard Mr. Daw and
several others express a great desire for a Custom House Officer and Stipendiary Magistrate;
Mr. Daw is now doing these duties free of charge: he is not desirous of having any stipend
himself, because he says he is not in a position to discharge those duties satisfactorily with-
-out affecting the trade of the house he represents.

I left Burgeo Islands on the 26th July, and arrived on the 27th at Galtois; saw Mr. Gal-
dop the agent of Newman & Co. and the Sub-Collector.
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From Cape LaHave to Galtois the distance is about 25 miles, thence to Hermitage Cove 3 miles,
thence to Pass Island 13 miles, all enconpassing a distance of about 60 mïles round the

Bay from Cape LaHave to Pass Island, and has a Population, 8ye., as

follows:-

Places.

Great Jarnes
Push Through
H arbor Gully
little Bay
Round Harbor
Picare
Hermitage Cove
Galtais
Bay Despair
Furbey's Cove
Olivers Cove
Hermitage Bay
Seal Rock
Southern Harbor
Grole
Pass Island
Bonne Bay
Seal Cove
From Bonne Bay to Cape LaHave

Increase in 10 years

Popul

1845.

--.. 47
98

.... 12
.... 38

........ 44
...... 107
........ 222

9
95
8

-... 51

.. 145
64
58

.... 289

.... ..

1314
187

1501

ation.

1855.

77

12ý
21
21
37
28

105
214
133
63
14
42
8
8

117
77
84
6

320

1501
-- J--

The whale fishery has been carried on with considerable success for some years past at
Galtois, and 200 fßsh have been taken in one season ; very little is now done, 8 fish only
taken this year; the whales are of a small description.

On the 28th July I examined the Sub-Collector's accounts at Galtois, counted
the cash on hand, and found everything correct, and the receipts of duty, &c., accounted for
up to date.

Boats.Schooners.
1855.

19 snall
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Statenentfrom- the Custo& flouse Returns at Gallois, averaging the yeairs of 1854 and 1855.

Value of Imports ...... ...... £7,758 0 0
" Exports ...... ...... ...... ...... 13,985 0 0

Duty collected ...... ...... ...... 421 4 1
Liglit ditto ...... ...... 18 3 9

No. Tonnage.

Vessels lnward 26 1424
" Outward 14 1366.

Articles Exported,-

Cod Fish ...... ...... ...... 17,429 qtls.
Salmon ...... ...... ...... ...... 14 bris.
oit ...... ...... ...... ...... 3½ tuns.

Furs ...... .... ...... ...... 28 skins.

The Sub-Collector at Galtois states, that he requires a boat and men to cruise for the
protection of the Revenue, without which he cannot possibly protect it; the tradersvisit his
survey at places distant from him, and evade the Revenue in many instances. It is difficult
to pritect the Revenue without assistance, and this assistance is .now refused by the mer-
chants on account of its affecting their interest to give it ; there..ought to be two persons
here to call upon officially, and these persons ought to be employed as required, as Boatnien,
Tidewaiters and Constables; William AMeech has already been appointed and receives £12
per annum as Constable.

I learn from Mr. Galop and others, that they are desirous of having a Board of Road
Commissioners appointed at Galtois, quite separate from that at· Harbor ·Briton.; now the
parties are too far separated for any useful purposes in the improvement of Roads.

Hermitage Cove is the first place where a Road can be made available for any useful
purpose, the land west is too hilly and quite unfit for roads, unless at very short* distances;
I shalJ only mention such roads as may be ofuse,. in connection with Revenue, Despatch
Mails, &c.

The distance from Galtois to Hermitage Cove is 3 miles by water, thence to Dawson's
Cove in Connaigre.Bay .y land 2imUes; thence to ,Great Harbor by water*5 miles; thence
by land to Harbor Briton 2& miles,; whole, distance froin, Galtois 13 miles. Hère. then is
ivater and land alternately, which makes such communication rather.troublesome. The: in:-
habitants in this district*are auxious to have a mail packet between Harbor Briton· and Gal-
tois the above distance, and they estimate the cost at about £50. I give these particulars
at their request, and they wish me further to state that a Stipendiary Magistrate is much
wanted at Galtois.
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A vessel was wrecked near this place last fall. and there is timber sufficient to load 2 or 3
large schooners in Galtois, Hermitage Cove, and places adjacent; there was another wreck
some few years since, very close to this place, and these arc the only 2 wrecks for the last
10 ycars.

On the 3Ist July I left Galtois, and arrived at Harbor Britou on the lst August. I visit-
ed Harbor Briton previously on the 26th June, at whici tinie I examined the Sub- Collector's
accounts up to the latter date, counted the cash in the chest, and found that the receipts
had been duly accounted for up to the day of ny exanination. The Sub-Collector had in
the chest gold and silver to the amount of £337 13s. 5d.; lis offie is at some distance
from the house, and the chest is there deposited ; I recomnended himu to secure orders and
transmit the same to St. John's, in preference to leaving it at a risk in this office.

Stateient from the Custon louse Returns ai Harbor Briton, averaging the years of

1854 and 1855.

Value of Inports ...... ...... ........ ...... £29,480 0 0
" Exports ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 37,798 0 0

Duty collected ...... ...... ...... ...... 1,837 0 0
Light ditto ...... ...... ...... ...... 110 5 0

No. Tonnage.

Vessels inward 56 1436
" outward 32 8117

Articles exported,-

Cod Fish ...... ...... ...... ...... 42,963 qtIs.
Salm on ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 432 bris.
Oil, Whale and Cod ...... ...... ...... ...... 180 tons.
Furs ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ 484 skins-
Herring ........ ..... ........ ...... ...... 3,127 bris.

It is evident, from the above statement of shipping inward and outward, that many ves-
sels depart without clearing at the Custom House, to the British North American Provinces,
and other places; the account of shipments at English Harbor, stated hereafter, will suffi-
ciently establish this fact.

At this port there is the extensive mercantile establishment of Newman & Co., conducted
by Mr. Andrew Ellis ; this house derives its support from places east and west of this Bay ;
it has branch establishments at Galtois and Burgeo, at bQth of which places -considerable
lbusiness is carried on.
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Thefollorring is a statenent of tic population, boats and schooners, from Connaigre Bay lo

Garniish, distance about 90 niles round the head of Fortune Bay, now the survey of the

Sub-Collector at Harbor Briton:-

Population. Schooners
P.laces. ., ... Boats.

1815. 185.

Froni Garnish to Rencontre to Head of Fortune
Bay, thence to 'Millers Passage and Bay Delien
Islands ...... 657 517

St. Jacques ...... 75 150
Bellorein ........ 200 275
Bellorein Beach ....... 30 35
Fanners Cove, Hatches Arn, Corban and Barrow 51 47
Point Rosy ...... 39 30
Enghlish Harbor 44 150
Mose Ainbrose . 9 84
Bay de North 40 47Bay de East 1
Harbor Briton .. 211 256
Brunette Island ....... 133 240
Sagona ........ 9S 240
Blanchet 45 40
St. John's Island ...... 7 7
Boy . 18 14
Connaigre Harbor ...... 28 25
Soal Cove ........ 6 7
Dawson's Cove ... .... 17 20

1738 2190
y c ars'inc rea se .... .. 4 5 2

2190

Severail families from Fortune Bay have gone westward.

The Telegraph line passes within .12 miles of tha north-east arm of Harbor Briton, the
head of which arm is 9 miles distant from the latter port; and I understand that it is very
probable that Harbor Briton will yet become a Telegraph station.
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The mai-l is sent off from this place, every second Tuesday, to Garnish, a distance of
about 25 miles by water, from thence by land 20 miles to Burin, thence by water to Oderin
22 miles, thence by vater to Isle Valen 20 miles, thence to Placeutia by water 25 miles,
and from thence to St. John's by land about 84 miles.

If the mails were extended west from Harbor Briton to Galtois via Connaigre Day and
Hermitage Cove, it would be of convenience to the residents of thesc places, the distances
have been previously referred to. Hermitage Cove, I think, would be the most convenient
place for a Post-office station ; it is within 3 miles of Galtois; the population round the
Bay to Cape LaHave is about 2,000 ; Hermitage Cove is much visited on account of
the church recently built there by the munificence of - Huit, Esq.; it is. also the place
of residence of the Revenue officer and the Clergyman of the church.

The sane objection is evinced at Harbor Briton, against giving assistance to the Revenue
officers, that bas been manifested at LaPoile, Burgeo, and Galtois; in fact this objection is
general. Tbere is great difficulty in getting persons to act as Tide-waiters when required,
fromn the fear that they nay give offence to the merchants and others.

On the 2nd of August I went down to Jersey Harbor, saw Mr. Chapnan, who is agent for
the mercantile establishment of P. Nicolle, carrying on extensive trade with the out places.
P. Nicolle has branch establishments at Burgceo and LaPoile, those two are extensively en-
gaged in the trade: one at Petites, and one at Channel-the two latter are on a more
limited scale. The establishment at Jersey Harbor is the hend of all the others, baving
been long established. P. Nicolle, I learn, bas also establishments at Gaspe and the
Labrador.

Mr. Gaden, the Sub-Collector at Harbor Briton, went down with me to visit English
Harbor, Moseambroze, Belloreni, &c. ; vhich places hc represented as requiring my particu-
lar notice, on account of their increasing trade and population. These places are distant
from Harbo'r Briton about 20 miles. I found that considerable trade, as stated by him, wias
carried on in them.

At English Harbor there is one bouse that impoits and exports extensively, to and froma
Halifax, and also the United States; and one bouse at Moseambroze, half a mile distant
from English Harbor, carrying on a large trade also, having similar imports and exports to
and from the same markets. The population within 10 miles, including St. Jacques, Bello-
rein, English Harbor, Moseambroze, and other smaller places, may be estimated at about
800; and, besides, these establishments derive much support from places farther distant.
Mr. Cluet carries on business at Bellorem, and trades considerably with Halifax, and, most
likely, St. Peters. I arn quite satisfied that duties are not paid on imports at this place, and
in this respect it stands on a par with Grand Bank and Fortune, where duty is not, but
ought to be collected ; which will be referred to fully hereafter.

During my stay at English Harbor, I elicited much information relative to the trade in
Herring, and was rnuch surprised to find that it hasbeen carried on to such an extent.
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Staement of Herrinj shipped at the undernclLtioned Places, and names of Persons shipping, 4c. in

1855.

Places.

English Harbor

Mose Ambrose

Belloren

Traders from Nova Scotia in Bay de North.
de East, and other parts in Fortune Bay

Shippers.

....... Foster and Co.

....... Zebina Hall

Bay

Grand Bank and Fortune

Cluet

Traders

The Residents

Total

In Barrels.

4000

3000

2500

9500
45900

55400

There is shipped at English Harbor 5,000 qtls. fish, and at Moseambrose 3,000 qtls., and
at both places about 6,496 gallons cod oil. The two parties first named as shippers of her--

ring admit that none of the fish, oil, or herring have been cleared at the Custom House,
owing, in iost instances, to the severity of the weather, and distance from Harbor Briton;
and another reason given is, that of their shipping most part in the winter season. They
say that their vessels invariably enter and pay- duties at Harbor Briton on arrival ; this state-
ment however relative to the payment of duties on all may be very questionable.-While
considering the herring fishery in this locality, I shal give the following statement inade by
a gentleman in this trade, of the quantity landed at bis establishment at English Harbor,
daily, for the nionth of January. and quantity for the two following uonths :

Inl Bulk.

11000

5400

4500

25000

45900
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Total in
''

c

429
389
598
663
140
339
318
209
301

70
20

243
529
441
252
292
338
39

January 5809
February 6998
March 6002

18809

This person admits that the exports for this year will be considerably more than last; and
has. assured me that. it could be prosecuted to ten times the extent without affecting the
demand. The herring. cured at this establishment gives employment to about 50 person s,
mes, women, boys and girls ; 1. 3d. per barrel is paid for preparing then for salting; those
employed make about 30s. per week. The herring are cured in different ways to answer
the dernand and desires of each market;; this know;edge relative thereto ,has been obtained
at considerable trouble and:expen$. in travelling for information, but this. I did. not learn at
English Harbor.

I observe that they are cured in vats, sone containing about 300 bris., and in puncheons-
Cadiz sait appears to be mostly used for first salting.

The average sum paid for lierring out of boats, fresh and Ïa good order, is 4s. 3d. per
barrel; after gutting, &c., they are washed before salting, and are pickled by the use of
Cadiz sait ; when packed in barrels the Turk's Island salt is used, if to be had, and consider-
ed best for all narkets. I learn that shipping in bulk is very injurious, and that such will
never make good No. i herring. I learn from Mr. Zehina Hall, that not less than 100,000
barrels ar3 thrown overboard at St. Peter's, and that he has seen full 2,000 barrels enclosed
-in scines, and all totally lost, and that this frequently occurs. The herring fishery is con-
sidered more productive than the cod fishery, to those well equipped with boats, seines, &c.
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Information relative Io the cure of Herring in dif'erent ways, to answer the respective markets to

whick they are destined ; tis information has been supplied by a gentleman well experienccd
in the trade, but not a résident of Englishi Harbor-which is as follows:

For vNhat market suited.

Southern States ...

Southern States and the West
Indies

Southern States .......
Cauada and West Indies ........

Ditto ditto ......
Canada and Northern States...

Ditto
Cuba and Southem States.

Ditto

Cure.

Cut from uavel upwards, heads taken off
-dry salted and put into tigh, barrels,
with Turk's Island salt

Roes taken out-dry salted

Ditto pickled
Gibbed or gutted-dry salted

Ditto pickled
Ripped, blood taken out, and dry salted

Ditto ditto pickled
Gross, just as taken fron the water-dry salted

Gross,just as taken from the water-
pickled

Cost e barrel
fit for

shipment.

8. d.

15 0

These Herrings are mostly shipped to Halifax, and from thence to every market named.,
in small quantities, not in large, for fear of affecting the price. Many are sent a long way
into the interior of the United States, and West Canada.

The berring barrels are hooped as at St. John's for the West India markets, but full hooped
for the United States and all other places.

1 saw a person, by nanie Benjamin Keeper, a very respectable planter, and resident of
Sagona Island, he stated that on the 23rd and 24th June, he sold herring to the amount of
£90, and since £100 worth to Messrs. Fcster & Co., the catch of two small and one large
boats; says that he believes there are 1500 men from Grand Bank westward, employed in
carrying herring to St. Peters-some of these men are from Placentia and St. Mary's Bay.
Sagona has a population of about 240,; it is an excellent place for the cod fishery, eaci fish-
erman averaging about 2 00 -qtls. in the. vear ; notwithstanding, Mr. Keeper states that the
herring fishery pays him best, and.he is one of those well equipped for the purpose; Feh,
ruary is considered by him to ba the nost productive month for the cod fish; the winter fishi
is ready for shipping.about the 20th June; states that the Rameo herring are considered
;the fattest, and far superior to -any taken in Fortune Bay, and that those taken about the
20th. August excel those taken at ·any other time,.and this statement has been verified by
ýothers on my voyage westward. This nan xeadily gave me much information, and wisbse
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for the improvement of roads in this harbor; this, however, is not necessary for me to en-
quire into, and I merely note it, agreeably to Mr. Keeper's request. The seines made use of
1>y Mr: Keeper for the summer are 90 fathoms long and 40 feet deep, those for the winter
and early in the spring, 120 fathoms and 60 feet deep, because in summer the ierring fre-
quent shallow, and in winter deep water.

Thefollowing places are the most celebrated for hauling herring.

Harbor Briton, N. E. Arm Taken in April.
Jersey Harbor

Little Bay
Coombs Cove Taken October and November.
St. Jaques

St. Keels
Bay de East Taken fcorn January until April.
Bay de North

Rameo Best in August.
Burgeo

Bay de North and Bay de East are visited in winter by a vast number of boats and
schooners from all parts, from Conception Bay to Cape Ray, soine of them traders, and
traders from the Provinces also-300 craft have been seen at one time. The traders sell
goods to a large extent; these places are good for cod fish also, in the winter and early in the
spring, but very httle is taken in the summer. The traders sell goods in the Winter in
barter for fish and herring, and it is thought thatthey do not pay any duty on their imports;
they cannot break bulk or remove any goods from their vessels without violating the Rev-
enue Law, vide 18 & 19 Vie., Cap. 4, Sec. 12.

Bay de North and Bay de East would be fit places for a Revenue craft in the winter months,
if any should be appointed at a future period, to cruise between Lamaline and Port aux
Basque in spring and summer.

Having said much relative to the Herring fishery, I must go back to the trade carried on
at English Barbor, Moseaibrose and Bellorem; it appears from the trade and population
that there ought to be placed at either of those places a Preventive Officer. Should such
a person be required, Henry Camp has been named as a fit person for the office. . Mr.
Camp no w resices at Garnish and would remove if required to do so. In consequence of
the Sub-Collector not being able to get the assistance of the merchants, &c., as heretofore,
their services will to a great extent be rendered ineffectual, unless they are providedvith assist.
ance in some other way ; they all express their desire, and represent the necessity of having
a boat or one or two men at their command at all times, to visit the numerous harbors in
their respective surveys, and these men ought to be made constables, tidewaiters and boat-
men ; and I cannot deny, that it appears to me very necesÉary; and it is also, absolutely
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necessary that their respective officers should be well supported in the discharge of their
duty ; otherwise their services will become useless, and the aniount thus expended from
the reveuue of the Colony thrown away. 1 know a French shop-keeper that sent to Her-
mnitage Bay to get paid. an account of £30 this present summer for goods advanced 12
mnonths previous, and it is not likely the purchaser ever-paid duty; at least it is:thought neot,
and this is ouly one instance out of the many.

The French, I have no doubt, would gladly pay a large sum for the privilege of taking
bait on the shores of Newfoundland. If such permission was given on any terms, it would-
of course be ruinous to the inhabitants in Fortune and Placentia Bays. If the dutieshither-
to levied were revived, it would be subjéct to many objections; it would be very paitial in
its operation, sonie would and some would not pay-besides the collection would cause de-
lay to the catcher, and with such a perishable article, ruin in many instances. To obviate
this objoction, and cause the collection of revenue on exported herring for bait by British
subjects, it would be more agreeable to the inhabitants generally to pay a liéense'of 20s.,
more or less, per man, to take herring or caplin- to St: Peters for: bait, which might be col-
lected with much ease by the Sub.Collectors at the different stations ; from the best inform-
ation I can obtain, I believe that -about 2000 persons -are employed in carrying bait : at
20s. each, it would give a revenue of* £2000 without much expense in collecting, and would,
in some measure, make up for the illicit traffic they are now carrying on by bringing goods,
both for their own use and for sale, without paying duty.

There may, or may not, be some difficulty in the way of pasing an Act to effect·this
suggestion-however, the same difficulty would apply to a duty levied on export of herring
for bait, &c., since the new treaty with.the United States; but this is submitted for due con-
sideration.

I left Harbor Briton and Jersey fHarbor on the 5th August, and arrived at Grand Bank
the sanie day; saw the Preventive'Officer there, and looked over bis accounts relative to the
Customs department; on the following day, Wednesday the 6th, about one o'clock p. m.,
saw a steamer steering towards Grand Bank ; sie shortly arrived off the Harbor; a boat
came from her and landed his Excellency the Governor, his Private Secretary, and the
Captain of the steamer Pylades, from St. John's on a cruise ; they had an interview.with Mr.
Blackburn and myself, obtained some information, went through the place, visited the school,
saw the lock-up.house,.&ûe, and then-took their departure.

On the 7th, at 9 a; m., I went in a boat, with Mr. Blackburn to Fortune; saw the Pre-
ventive Officer there; 1 looked over bis books ind papers relative to the Custom-House ;
found that noduty had been collected'for.the last 2 years. He states that he is aware that
goods are imported, both for privato use and sale, without paying duty, and that he cannot
collect it; has no means of compelling payment; says that if he was well supported in the
discharge of his duties, he could collect revenue, but it is impossible without; he complains
that the expense of entries is too great for trifling articles, and says they ought to be furnish-
ed free for ail goods under 20s. value, because in many instances the cost of such entries
would exceed the duty payable.
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Fortune and Grand Bank are both bar harbors scarcely admitting vessels drawing 7 feet
water, in consequence of which we had a few days detention, and struck on the bar in going
in. Fortune and Grand Bank are within 4 miles of each other, both by land and water,
and the communication between both is very constant, and I think the Preventive Officer
ought to furnish bis accounts to the officer at Grand Bank for transmission or consolidation,
and that lie ought also to bc under the control. of the officer at Grand Bank, and be well
supported in carrying out the revenue laws. Lamaline is distant from Fortune 15 miles,
and the communication not frequent, hence the suggestion I have made. I saw here 5
small schooners and one large one building on the stocks, the latter about 90 tons; and
there are 2 schooners building at Grand Bank. Grand Bank and Fortune are very much
alike in many respects; at Fortune there are 7 persons selling goods on a small scale, and 6
at Grand Bank.

The following is a statenent of the Population. Schooners, and large Boats at the undermention-

cd places, forming the District of Grand Bank and Fortune.

Population. Schooners Boats.Places. 1845. 1855. 1855. 1855.

Grand Bank

Fortune

Garnish

Grand Beach

Little Bannesway

10 years increase

395

261

72

728

206

934

399

80

934

12

13

-- 1--

382
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The nbove 25 schooners and 43 boats are employed in carrying herring and caplin to St.
Peters in the Spring and up to the last of June, and are manned by about 200 men-they take
in those places 5000 barrels herring and 17000 barrels caplin bait, for selling at St. Peter's, and
there are about 2500 barrels exported iii barrels to Halifax without clearing at the Cus-
tom House from these places; there is also cod fish sent in the same manner ; thus evincing
a total disregard of the Customs Officers, which calls for the marked consideration of the
Government and Board of Revenue, as to future regulations relative to the Customs manage-
ment at these places. At Grand Bank and Fortune no duties for the last two years have
been collected; I have therefore to examine nil accounts, which is different in this respect
to all other places where officers are placed. I have looked over the books and papers for
the information of the Customs· Department, and to satisfy myself that such is truly the
case, however incredible ; notwithstanding, they have considerable grants from the Legisla-
ture for their benefit, and they claim such right, on the plea of their buying some goods ii
St. John's, where duty is paid; I have enquired particularly into the cause why duty and
lights have not been collected; and Mr. Blackburn has handed me a copy of statements
made to the Customs at St. John's on the Sth January, 1851, in reply, and I learn, that this
statement applies equally to Fortune. From the trade carried on at these places between
St. Peters and Halifax, and with a population of about 934 persons, there ought to be a
ReNenue of at least £150, besides lights.

The following is copy of the letter addressed to me by Mr. Blackburn, relative to the
question put to him concerning duties and lights, also a copy of the statement made to the
Customs Department at St. John's in 1851, to which it has reference :-..

Grand Bank,
August 5th, 1856.

SIR,-

In answer to the questions put to me relative to the non-collection of revenue and light
dues at this port, I beg to hand you an abstract of a letter addressed to the Collector of
Customs on the Sth January, 1851, and other documents, which will supply an answer to
all that you require, and will also sufficiently explain why I have collected scarcely any du-
ties since.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

[Signed,)

JOSIAH BLACKBURN.

To John Canning, Esq.,
Landing and Tide Surveyor, St. John's.
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Custom House, Preventive Office,
Grand Bank, 4th Nov., 1850.

Si a,-

You having arrived here on Friday the 1st inst. from St. Peters, and wilfully neglected to
cone and make your report as required by the Colonial Act 12th Vic., Cap. 4, Sec. 1, of
which you are wcll awarc.

Take notice that you vill, at the discretion of the government, be prosecuted for the sun
of one hundred pounds, being the forfeiture set forth and prescribed by the said Act for the
violation thercof, of which offence you have now deliberately brouglit yourself guilty.

I an, Sir,

Your miost obedient servant,

JOSIAH BLACKBURN.
To Mr. Daniel Cox.

Samuel Rose
George Hickman
Jonathan Hickman, son of James

All boat keepers at Grand Bank.
And on the 9th December, to Benjamin Love].

Daniel Cox is a very poor man, but all the others are pretty confortable.

Situated as this place is, it affords every facility for snuggling'; the people are well aware
of their resources in that way ; the risk they run ; the fine and forleiture are duly exhibited
to their view, and yet they appear tto be perfectly Iièedless of àny fine or punis.hment that
niay await them; notwithstanding, I am pretty certain that by your enforcement*of the 1st
Sec., 12th Vic., Cap. 4, as they have been warred of by my letter, their stubbornness will
give way-the result may be a collection of £20 to £50 per annum; however, I feel it to
be ny duty to request you will convince these persons that the law must be obeyed, and
that as revenue oficers have been appointed in Fortune and Grand Bank for their con-
venience, that the inhabitants of each placé shall enter and pay duties to those officers re-
spectively, and to no others.

I an, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOSIAHI -BLACKBURN.
JOHN KENT, Esq.,

Collector, &c., &c., St. John's.
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Having finished those papers handed me by Mr. Blackburn, I have to state that goods
to a considerable extent are purchased at St. Peters on credit, payable in fish, which fish
is sent lrom hence and other places. to Halifax, the United States,. &c., by those furnishing
goods at St. Peters, and in many instances they do not take clearances at the Customs;
and when taking coasting clearances, tlhey very often proceed foreign, thus renderiug the
statistical statenients, relative to the exportation of staple articles, short and defective.

It is thouglit by many that the Preventive officer has not the same power as the Sub-Col-
lector has, in clearing vessels and in other respects also ; and that consequently they can
treat them as they please! If they have not the same power, they ought to have it, other-
wise tlieir office is comparatively useless. To. illustrate which, I cannot do better than to
instance Grand Bank and Fortune, where no. duties are collected, and where much ought
to be received.

Many articles at St. Peters can be furnisbed at lower prices than they can at St. John's,
or by the mercantile establishments and others in trade in the Out Bays, on account of those
goods being imported free by parties evading the Revenue ; and consequently the trade of
Newfoundland vill suffer whilst St. Peters and Halifax, &c., will increase, particularly now,
as the duties have been increased. The articles so supplied may be stated as follows, viz,:-
French pork and butter, molasses, loaf sugar, brown sugar, tea, coffees, soap, candles, to-
bacco, spirits, wines, canvas, cordage, nets, lines, twines, vinegar, olive oil, boots and shoes,
and other goods of French and American manufacture. It is to be observed that the duties
on most of the above articles are now much higher than heretofore in this Island, which
will be the cause of increased trade with these places, unless the importers are compelled to
pay duties, and made to stand on an equal footing with all others paying to the Revenue of
the Colony.

Grand Bank is 24 miles from Garnish, both by land and water, and the mails are sent
froni the latter place to St. John's. If the packet service was exended to Grand Bank from
Garnish, it would be of considerable benefit in the transmission of accounts, &c.

All I can learn relative to the circumstances of the people from Channel to Grand Bank
and Fortune, is evidence of much improvement which has been going on since the French
occupied St. Peters ; they are therefore in a good condition to pay duty on all they import,
without affecting their future prosperity.

In connection with trade is the prices current of these districts from Port aux Basque to
Garnish, a distance of about 250 miles of the coast, which I shall furnish as follows •
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List of Prices of sundry suppliesfor 1855 and 1856,from Port aux Basque castward to Gar-

nish, according to what has been agreed on by the merchants resident at LaPoile, Burgeo,

Gallois, Harbor Briton, and Jersey Harbor.

Bread, e cwt., 2nd quality
Flour, p barrel, superfine
Pork, per 1b., American
Butter, "
Molasses, per gallon
Cordage, per lb.
Lines, long shore

" St. Peters
Tea, per lb., congou
Tobacco " Negro Head
Soap "
Candles "
Rum, per gallon, cominon
Sugar, per lb., brown

" "t loaf
Hooks, per dozen, No. 2
Pitch, per lb.
Tar, " Coal

4 " American
"t "Stookholm

Salt, per hogshead

Calico, per ib.

Swanskin, per yard, good

Printed Cottons, per.yard

IPrices givenfor Produce.

Cod Fish-15s. merchantable
14s. "i

Herring- 13s. 6d. per barrel
Salmon- 05s. "

75s. "g
-Oil, Cod- 3s. per gallon

3s. 4d. le

per quintal-Ils. 'Cullage in 1855
" " -los. '' " 1856

*' 1855--1856
" 1855
" 1856
" 1855

'" 1856.

* ... .*

1855. 1850.

£2 5 0
2 15 0
0 0 8
0 1 8
0 3 3
0 1 3
0 3 3
0 3 0
0 3 9
0 1 10
0 1 0
0 1 4
0 9 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 1 3
0 0 3
0 1 0
0 1 6
.0 2 4
015 0

same

0 5 0

same
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P'opulation in 1 S55, according to the survey of each Sub-Collector.

Officers and those required.

Thiomas E. Gaden with an assistant at
E nglish Harbor ...

Thomas Winter ......

New Officer at Burgeo ......

Thomas Read and some assistants at
Rose Blanche .....

Officer required at Channel .....
Josiah Blackburn ......

Rogers ......

Surveys.

From Garnish to Pass -Island ......
From Pass Island to Cape LaHave ....
Cape La-ave to Burgeo, thence to Ot-

ter Point ......
From Otter Point, thence to LaPoile,

thence to Rose Blance ........
Rose Blanche to Cape Ray, including

Channel and Port aux Basque ......
Grand Bank
ForLune ..

Total........

-Population.

:2190

1501

:1225

1477

777
.934

6104

Total population of all the above places in 1845, ýwas 5828, the·increase is therefore 2270,
making in the year 1855, 8104 persons.

Telegraph Station: -in 1856.

Places.

Channel
Burgeo, Islands,
Hare Bay

:Bay Despair
Harbor Uziten

Grandis Brook

·Head Placentia Bay
long Harbor, Fortune Bay
Trepassey
Bay Bulls

Distances.

In the Harbor
Within5 miles of the merchants' establishments
25 miles west of Galtois, and 8 from head of

Rare Bay
25 miles fromGaltois
The line passes within 12 miles of the N. E.

arm of this port
Near Sound Isand
Not yet certain
The River and near Trepassey
Near head of Harbor........
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Consolidated Statement of Imports, Exports, Value, Duties, Lights, Shipping, 4-c., as per Cus-

tom House Returns on the average of 1854 and 1855, within the distance from Cape Bay to

Point May.

STAPLE ARTICLES EXPORTED.

Cod fish Herrinc Oil Salmon Fur
Places. qtls. brls. Tuns. brls. Skins.

]Harbor Briton ...... 42963 3127 180 288 484
LaPoile ...... 44998 3508 70 97 161
Gtltois ...... 17429 3¾1 14 28
Fortune and Grand ......

105390 6635 253¼ 399 673

Places. Value of Imports. Value of Exports.

Harbor Briton ...... £29480 0 0 £37798 0 0
Lapoile ...... 20135 10 0 32550 0 0
Galtois 7758 0 0 13985 0 0
Fortune and Grand Bank ..

£57373 10 0 £84333 0 0.
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Consolidated Statement of Imports,*Exports, Value, Duties, Lights, Shipping, &c., as per Cus-

tom House Returns on the average of 1854 and 1855, within the distance from Cape Bay to

Point Mag.-(Continued.)

Duties received. Light received.

Harbor Briton ...... £1837 9 6 £110 5 0
Lapoile ...... 1426 10 2 67 8 0
Galtois ...... 421 4 1 18 3 9
Fortune and Grand Bank ......

£3785 3 9 £215 16 9

SarrrrNG.

Inward. Outward.

Places. No. Tons. No. Tons.

Harbor Briton
LaPoile
Galtois
Grand Bankand Fortune

11436
53110

1424

8117
3851
1366

-- t--I--t--

18170 
13334

Places.

18170 13334
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Consolidated Statement of rringq, 4c., taken. by Traders, éje., and not entered at the Custom

House; as:per ifornwionpreviousl1y reaorded.

Places.

-11

Channell

]Rose Blanche

Burgeo

Rameo,

English Harbor and places adjacent

Grand Bank and Fortunel

St. George's Bay and Cod Roy

Other places

Total ........

Herrings, brls.

6000

6000

25000

25000

-55400

2500

119900

61000

180900

Ilerring, as above. ....... ......
Ditto, to the French for bait . .....

Cleared at the Custom House, as per returns, west of Point May

Cod Fish
qtls.

8000

12000

I20000
- J -- c

Oil-galls.

6496

16496

........ 180,900 barrels.
57,130 '

W38,0f0
.. . ,635

244,665

The Exports, as per Customs Returns, in Placentia Bay and other parts east cf Point
May, not included.
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A person named visited Bay de North and Bay de East last spring; he
states that lie saw fully 300 boats and schooners at those places at one time ; which state-
ment corroborates that previously made by and others at Sagona.

The Mail Packet goes fron Garnish to Haibor Briton, thence to Burgeo, thence back to
Harbor Briton, thence to Garnish ; so that the mail route is complete froin St. John's to
Burgeo, excepting that named from Hermitage Cove to Harbor Briton, and froin Garnish
to Grand Bank and Fortune.

The coast from Cape Ray down to Long Harbor, a distance of about 200 miles, is in-
dented with numerous harbors, most of which are within three miles of each other, afford-
ing shelter to those only who are well acquainted with them. These harbors are of very
great depth of water, hence there is great danger ia entering any of them in stormy and
foggy weather. 'The numerous rocks near to, and at a distance from land, the immense
quantity of fog, rapid tides, &c., all together render this part of the coast anything but in-
viting, especially in winter season, at which time the Fishery is here carried on, commenc-
ing October and continuing until April. It is evident the Americans can select places more
desirable, where they could prosecute a summer fishery ; hence it may be inferred that they
will not avail themselves of this fishery to any great extent. This opinion bas been ex-
pressed by many, but it is thought that they may visit the coast for the purpose of selling
goods in barter, early in the spring, for fish, and thus benefit themselves by Free Trade,
both here and in Placentia Bay.

The population from Cape Ray to Point May is a little more than 8,000, 2,000 of whomt
.are actual catchers of cod fish. Allowing 100 qtls. as an average catch per man, wonld
give 200,000 qtls. as the total catch, provided the fishery was not interfered with by the
carrying of bait to St. Peters:

The following Statement will show how thisflshery. has been affected within the limits stated

Quiatals.

Entered at the Custom House, as per Export Returns .. 105,390
Sent to St. John's Coastways ...... ...... 20,000
Sent to Halifax and other Places without clearing at the Custom House ....... 2.000
Lost by time spent in the catch of herring, caplin, &c., for St. Peter's ..... .54,610

TotaL..-. 200,000

It must appear evident from what I have, stated, that much passes without paying duty,
;and that the evasion of such duties will increase unless arrested; but to the protection af
the revenue here, there are almost insurmountable difficulties, and great expense should be
incurred; the latter may be estimated as follows -
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1 Oflicer at Channell ....... ........ ......
E " Rose Blanche ........ ........ .......

1 " Burgco Islands ...... .......
1 English larbor or Bellorem.
1 Boat and 2 mnie under the charge of each of the oficers at Burgeo ....

Galtois ...
LaPoile ....
Hir. Briton)

Tiese mien to be mrade Tidevaiters, Constables, and boatmen, say
£100 each port, as above.

£60 0 0 
20 0 0 i
60 0 0
00 0 0 .

400 0 0 2
zo

To give effect to the above, and to render all the the officers efficient,
they would require to be well supported by the government ; to do
which a Revenue Cruiser would be required, well nianned and wvell
equipped, at least for one or two years, until the people learn to
obey the law. 1000 0 0 ~

£1000 0 0

'T'lie consequent increase of revenue would go to meet the above, and if 20 s. license could
be made law, £1500 might be raised, and £600 or £00 fromi increase of Revenue, if not
more.

Having finished my report of all particulars relative to trade, fisheries, and revenue, west
of Lamaline ; i shall conclude so far by observing that the shores of Newfoundland, to the
distance of several miles inland, between Channell and Fortune Bay, are comprised ot high
and rocky hills, and to a great extent incapable of cultivation, except at lermitage Cove
and Bay Despair; the latter is about 25 miles north of Galtois, and rivals almost any other
part of the Island in richness of soil and abundance of timber ; here is coal, limestone, and
valuable minerals, the climate very good, exceedingly warm in summer, free from fog, and is
verv inviting to agriculturists, particularly now that the telegraph passes near, and other
benefits are likely to follow.

At the hcad of Fortune Bay, frnm thence to Long Harbor, thence to Point May, and from
thence to Lamaline, the land is tolerably loiv, and well adapted for the feeding of cattle,and
in mxost of the iuliabited places good potatoes. hay, &c., are produced. It would be out of
place for mc to say more on lands and agriculture, and I shall therefore close on this sub-
j ect.

I landed at Lamaline on Friday, the 22nd of August, saw the Sub-Collector, examined
his accounts relative to the Custom House, and found them correct up to date, and all re-
ceipts duly accounted for.
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Lamaline is much frequented by boats from other parts during the summer months, on
account of its being a good fishing station. Caplin are found here and in adjacent coves in
great abundance, also herring in the months of May and June, and much of both are car-
ried to St. Peters for bait. The harbor is spacious, but there are many rocks inside and
outside, which render it dificult of access to strangers. There are one American, and three
other persons residing here, selling goods ; the latter deal mostly in St. John's, but it is
thought that about one-third of the trade is with' St. Peters, and no doubt much is brought
in boats and landed without paying duty as in other places.

Places.

Lamaline

Lawn and places near

10 years increase.

Population.

1845.1 1855.

385

122

507

128

635

Schooners.

486 5

149

5

Large boats.

Imporis, Exports, Duties, Lights, 4c., as per Ciistom Housc Returns, at Lamaline, oit ihe averaqe

of 1854 and 1855.

Value of Imports ......
"c Exports ......

Duty collected ......
Light ditto ......

...... .2,110 1.0 10
...... 2,860 7 6

132 3 6
9 4 9

Vessels inward
"g outward

Tonnage.

341
249

APPENDIX. 393
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Articles Exported,....

Cod Fish ......
Salmon ......
cil ......
IIerring ......

2,663 qtls.
46 brls.
13 tons.

339 brls.

I was detained at Lamaline until the 26th, by out vinds and very rough weather, at
which date I left for St. Lawrence, and arrived there at 5 p. m.; landed and saw Mr. Pike
who gave me some information. I found that the Rev. Mr. Cullen had leit the previous
day, or I might have obtained some information from him. During my short stay I foun!d
one of the inhabitants of this place very insulting. There are three persons carrying on
business here, but not extensively, and deal, some at St. John's, and some at St. Peters. I
saw two A merican traders in the port, and learned that there was another at Little St. Law-
rence; thev buy cod liver at Is. per gallon, and manufacture it on board, also green fish
from the knife, at 5s. per qtl. of 112 Ibs. The large boats here carry bait to St. Peter's, and
bringgoods from thence on which they pay no duty ; this traffic is carried on in almost
every place below and above. A Preventive Oflicer is much required here. The population
is about 500, at Great and Little St. Lawrence. I learn that a person resides here vell suit-
ed for the office by na:ne Hugh Vavasor.

I left St. Lawrence on Wednesday, the 27th August, at 2 a.m , for Burin, and arrived at
the latter place at 7 a.m.; saw Mr. Birket, and lost no time in the examination of the Cus-
tom House accounts up to date, and found that the receipts were duly accounted for. The
last seizure not brought to account, but account sales sent to St. John's to be finally arrang-
ed there.

Duties, Shipping, Lights, &c., as per Custom House Returns, at Burin, on
the average of 1854 and 1855.

Value of Imports
"i Exports ......

Dut; Collected ........
Light Ditto .......

...... £21,845 2
.... 31,093 2

....... 1,034 6
...... 46 3

No.

Vessels inward
"i outward

Tonnage.

3917
3811

Articles Exported,-

Fish, Cod ......
Salmon ........
Oil, Whale and Cod
Herring ......

........ 47,131 qtls.
111 brls.

...... 96 tuns.

...... 4,812 bris.

Imports, Exports,
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Thefollowing is the population, &c., of the Burin District

Places. Population. Schooners. Largeboats.
1845. 1855.

Jean Deboys ...... 52 52 2

Rock Harbor 163 193 1 8

Mortier Bay 291 366 1 10

Beau Bois 115 135 12

Durecal and Side Cove ...... 36 41

Mortier and Fox Cove ....... 139 159

Burin ....... 1653 2300 5 100

Corbin ...... 52 62 1

Little St. Lawrence ..... 65 80 .

Great St. Lawrence ...... 396 426 17

2862 .3814 8 158
10 years increase ....... 852 --

3814

At Buin there is one mercantile establishment extensively carried on by - Falle, EsQ.,
and eleven shopkeepers and suppliers in the fishery; the latter nostly deal in St. John's,
nnd it is presumed that they deal at St. Peters also, particularly those who retail spirits. I
understand that all the large boats here, and in the whole district, carry bait to St. Peters,and
consequently bring goods in return; the number of boats so employed allowed to be about
250 at least, manned by about 750 men ; sone of the bait so taken is from Placentia,
but mostly at -the westward of Lamaline and Foitune Bay.

I sailed from Burin on Thursday, the 28th August, at. 7 a.m., and arrived at Oderin the
same day ; landed and saw Rev. Mr. Cullen, who had previously arrived, and the Preventive
Officer recently appointed, which officer was much required at this place ; I gave the latter
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some information relative to bis duties, wvhich lie gladly received, being yet ycung in oñlce.
Therc are thrce places of business lere-one conducted by Mr. Furlong, one by Mr. Jarvis,
and one by Power & Brothers, whiclh send fish, herring, &c., to lalifax, and other places for-
eign, and also to St. John's. 'he large boats here visit St. Peters, and the saine observations
Icviously inade upon other places apply here also.

Population of hie District of Oderin.

Population.
Places. ---

1845. 1855S.

Froni Patuks Island to Crow Island, and sundry

other places within 15 miles .......

10 years increase ........

557

117

674

Schooners. Large boats.

On the 29th of August I sailed from Odorin, at 5 a.n., and arrived at Isle Valen at nioon ;
this place is 21 miles from Oderin, 12 from Paradise, 9 fron Burgeo, 25 froni Placentia, 42
from Burin, and 27 from Sound Island; within 2 miles of the latter place there is a telegraph
station.
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Isle Valen is surrouided by a large population, and within 12 miles are the following:-

Places.

Isle Valen
Oliver".- Cove
Presque, S.E. arm:

"d N.E. "
" N.W. "
" S.W."

Tuple John
Little Bona
Great Bona
Grandy Point
Great Merasheenl
Great Paradise
Little
S.E. Bight"
Darby Harbor
Turks Beach
Davis Cove
Bulls Hole
Great Burgeo Island*
Murray Ilarbor
Cloloss Harbor
White Point
Mahoney's Cove
Virgin Cove
Little Merasheen

10 years increase· ......

Population.

1845. 1855.

218
47
76
30

163
20

26
19
41

105
33

135
68
1

16
35
33:
57

110
59
3

26
42

159

1449
474

1923

326
70

150
40-

200.
50
32
36
25
30

125
41.

169
81
3

21
43
41
69
15
74
13
30
49

190

1923

Schooners. 1Large boats.

10
2
2
3

14
2
3
3
2

4

2

2

59

At Isle Valen therc is a large trade carried on by Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co. ; -there are
other suppliers at Merasheen, Burgeo, and Sound Island, all of whom are inconvenienced
on account of being so far from a Port to clear their vessels. Isle valen. would be a conve-
nient place of call, the harbor is very secure, and distant from Oderin 21 miles; it is matter
for consideration, whether it would not be proper to place an officer here, if in the neaii-
time a person was authorised at Isle Valen to clear vessels only, and to send the contents to
Sub-Collector at Placentia by mail packet; it would be of very great benefit to many, and

97-
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lessen the loss- of life and property. There is great difficulty, I understand, late in the year,
in reaching Burin, Placentia, or even Oderin, and many losses have occurred in consequence
of such delay.

-The large boats here also proceed:to St. Peters with bait in the Spring, but it is to be ob-
served that mnany in this Bay do not continue so late as those in Fortune Bay and Lamaline ;
however, on their return, they traffic as all the others do, with goods froin St. Peters, and
bring such for their own use as well as sale, without troubling any Custom House.

Sailed from Isle Valen on the lst September for Placentia, iand arrived about 1 p. m.,
landed and saw the Sub-Collector, and examined his accounts up to the day of niy arrival
there, and found the receipts duly accounted for and all correct.

Statement as per Custoin House Returns, of Imports, Exports, Duties, Lights, Shipping, LCc.,

at Placentia, averaging the years 1854 .and 185 5.

Value of Imports ......
"e Exports

Dut; Collected ........
Light Ditto .......

No.

Vessels inward
"C outward

...... £5,921 10 0
6,495 10 0

...... 335 1311
...... 20 .3 9

Tonnage.

780
1707

Articles Exported,-

Fish, Cod ......
Salmon
Oil, Cod ......
Herring ......

8,832 qtls.
64 bris.
. 3 tuns.

1,877 bris.

There are several persons carrying on business' here-R. T.
Thonias Ryley, &c., and the place is visited by many traders.

Sweetman, Mary Morris,

At Little Placentia, about 6 miles distance from hence, trade is carried on by Alexis Boutin,
Thomas Keefler, importers and exporters, and three other persons whose dealings .are. in
St. John's.

I understand, since my departure from St. John's, that an officer bas been Appointed at
Little Placentia, and that he had some difference with.several persons in the discharge of his
duty; I sent a messenger to say I had arrived, and would be .glad to receive any statement
from him in explanation, for the information-of the. Receiver.General and Board-of Revenue,

......
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if he falt.so disposed. The Preventive Officer accordingly calledand gave me the particu-
lars of the dispute, which statement eau be iad when required for the information of the
Board. I saw Mr. Boutin who complained much against the officer, and learnt that he had
taken an action at Law against James McGrath, the officer in question.

Great Placentia is distant from St. John's by land 84 miles; the road is progressing fast
towards completion, and by this time next year it is thought a carriage may be driven çith
considerable ease the iull distance.

Herring are taken from hence in the large boats to St. Peters, and some <of the small
Frencli Bankers cane off this harbor- last Spring and purchased herrings; these boats, as a
matter of course, purchase French goods and land them with out paying duty, as those in
other places; and I learn that canvas and cordage are purchased to a considerableextent by
many; here and at other places not far distant.

S9ee
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TkhffoelowÏing is the population of Placentia Bày, -not before named, sdy from N. E. of Oderini
and Paradise to Placentia and thencé to Cape St. Mary's.

Places.:

Eart arm Great'Placentia
Great Placentia
North-eastarm, Great Placentia-
Frèshwater, Great Placentia
Point Mall
M arques
Little Placentia
Fox Harbor
Ship Harbor
SealCove
Long Harbo
Upper Rams
Lower Ranms
Brines Island and Sweeiy Cove
Little Harbor, Lamanch
Southern Harbor
Bordeaux
Arnolds Cove
North Harbor
Come-by-Chaince'
Sound Island
Woody
Banner
Ship
H ay Stack
Paddy Power's Cove'
Bewley
Mussel Harbor
Indian
Harbor Buffett-
Red Island
Sweley Cove
Little Sandy Harbc*r
McVicar's IslanI
Red- Lad-

l) years increaso'

Population.

1845. 1855.

67
485

76
18'is613
67

573
39
13
10
48
59

108
32
3

37
8

23
36
12

216
126
101

6

48
il
39
20

240
126
18

3
4'

27

2723
453

3176

Schooners.'

-~ --

I I -

Large boats.

1
23

5

1
28
2
i
i
i
5
3

2

3

1

g

93

410'

8
57i5
91
21
15
82-

679
47'
15
12
57
73-

125
39
à

44
il
28
43
15

266
151
121

9-
13
57
15
4,7
25

287
157

21
7
7

36

3176
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The Population of St. Mary's Bay in 1845 was 1716, it May now be estimated at 2116,
and the nnmber of large boats about 54.

Consolidation of Imports and Exports, Duties, Shipping, Lights, &'c., in Placentia and St-

Mary's Bays, on the average of the years 1854 and 18b5, as per Customn House Returns, viz.:

Imports-Value at Lamaline ......
Burin ......

"4 Placentia and St. Mary's

Exports-Value at Lamaline ...... ......
c Burin ...... ......
"i Placentia and St. Mary's ......

£2,110 10 10
21,845 2 6

5,921 10 0

29,877 3 4

£2,860 0 0
3,193 0 0
6,495 0 0

12,548 0 0

Duties received at Lamaline ......
"G Burin ......

Placentia and St. Märy's

Lights received at Lamaline ... ....
99 Burin .......

Placentia and St. Mary's

Articles exported, viz., at

Lamaline
Burin
Placentia and St. Mary's

.. . £132 3 6
........ 1,034 6 0

..... ...... 335~13 11

1,502 ,3 5

£9 4 9
........ ........ 46 3 0
..... . 20 3 9

£72 il 6

Cod Fish Salmon Herring Oil
qtls. bris. bris. Tuns.

2663
47131

8832

58626

46

64

110
_I

339 13
4812 96
1877 13

7028 122
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Shipping, viz., at

Lamaline
Burin
Placentia and St. Mary's

INWJ

No.

10
54

75

RD. OUTWARD.

Tons.

141
3917

780

4838

No.

52
19

77

Tons.

249
3811
1707

5767

Consolidation of the Schooners and Boats at tke undermentioned places in 1855, carrying bait:

Places.

Lamaline, District

Burin

Placentia
District

St. Mary's)

15

Allowing 4 men to each boat, would give 1636 engaged in taking bait.

Schooners. ILarge boats.

34

158

163

54

409
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Consolidated Statement of Populations at the undermentioned places :

Places.

Placentia Bay, including Burin and Lamaline Districts, &c. ..... ,

St. Mary's Bay, from Trepassey to Cape St. Mary's ......

10 years incre ase ......

About one-fourth of the above population are fishermen, say 3084 ; average of the catch
of fish at 75 qtls. per man, would give 231,300 qtls. for the total catch of Placentia and St.
Marv's Bays, including Trepassey.

1855.

10222

2116

12338

1845.

8198

1716

9914

2424

12338

40a

-1
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The foregcing ILeport, relative to Trade, Revenue, &c., besides other particulars, will
show-

That considerabia quantities of cod fßsh, herring, &c., are shipped, without clearing at any
Custom louse in this Lland:

That there is smuggling, to a large extent, by boats going to St. Peters, and that St. Peter@
has a large trade with the people of Newfoundlaud:

That goods are supplied at St. Paters, on credit, to planters at Burin and other places,both in
Placen tia and Fortune Bays; and that duties are uot pail on most of sucli goods :

That many traders from Halifax and other places visit tiose Bays, and evade duties, in. many
instances, and that many take their supplies at Ilalifix also :

That there are about 6S4 boats, manned by about 2336 men from the shores of Newfound-
land, carrying bait to St. Peters iii the monti of April

That there is now a population of about 2)112 between Cape Ray and Trepassey

That the Frenci pay for Hferring and Caplin Bait, about ...... ...... £55,826 0 0
Firewood...... ...... , ....... 2,500 0 0
Advances ii goods for fisli payment.... ...... 10,000 0 0

£68,326 0 0

£40.000 of the above might he put down for goods ; the duty lost on them, £2,000
one hallf f fwhich might be collected by the Customs, with more assistance ; it follôws,

That additional revenne Orncers will be required, as stated in a former page, and further for
Placentia Bay-one at St. Lawre ce tnd a revenue cruiser also; sone assistance to the
officer at Burin, viz.. Tilewaiters, &u , as reported for other places

That duties will increase, in part, to meet the above expense :

Finally, in proportion to the vasion of duty by bBitish subjects, will the trade of St. Peters
and IIalifax increase ; but if such ara md.- to pay, these places and Newfoundland
will stand on an equal footing,; the trade of the ltter will then participate on equal
terms ; neglect this, and trade will go elsewhere, because it vill be to the- interest of
parties to transfer it.

The above Report is respectfully submitted for the information of the Government and
Board of Revenue.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

JOHN CANNING,
Landing and Tide Surveyor.

To the lon. the Receiver General,
Collector Revenue, &c., &c., &c.
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DESPATCH transmitting Copies of a Report (of Mr. Canning, of H. M. Customsý,) to th,

Sccretary of State.

(ConY.)

Newfoundland,

Government House,

St. John's. 2-Ath November, 1866-

Commercial.

No. 98.

Sint,-

With reference to my Despatch, No. 89, of the 27th October last, I have now the honor
to transmit four prinited copies of the Report made by Mr. John Canning, Landing Surveyor
in the Customs Department, upon the Trade and Resources of the South-western District of
this Island.

2.-The conclusions Io which MNtr. Canning's observation and acquired information
during his visit of inspection have led him, are stated clearly and concisely at the 57th and
58th pages of the Report, and liaving, in my Despatch above referred to, drawn your atten.
tion to those portions of that document which elucidate the nature of our Commercial re-
lations with the French, I need not, I think, iow remark upon it further, thau to state that
the Local Government is prepared to give its earnest consideration to the adoption of such
measures for remedying the defects in the Revenue, exposed by the Report, as circumstances
may seen to render txpediênt and possible.

I Lave, &c.,

[Signed,]

C. H. DAR LING.

The Right ilouorable
JIenry Labouchere, M. P.,

&c., &c., &c.
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DESPATCIIJion Governor DARNIG (No. 89,) transmitting, in reference to certain Des.
patches, Ex tract of a LReort of Mr. Canning, of IL. M. Custons.

(CoPY.)

Neufouindland,
Governme! Hu8e,

St. John's, 27t October, 185t,

Commercial,

No. 80.

Referring to my Despatches cf the numbers and dates noted in the margin, and more
particularly to the concluding paragraph of No. 50 of the 9th June last, I have the honor to
transmit for your information extracts of a Report which bas been recently received by the
Goverinent from Mr. John Canning, the Landing Water and Tide Surveyer at the Port of
St Jolin's, who was appointed in the course of last summer to visit the Southern Coast of
the Island to Cape Ray inclusive, for the purpose of obtaining information in reference to
our Trade and Fisheries. upon wbich to found a more efficient system for the collection
of the Revenue. Prefixed to this Extract is a copy of the Instructions addressed to Mr.
Canniug.

2.-Mr. Canning's Report is of much value and extends to a considerable length ; direc,
tions bave bcen given for printing it, in order that it may be circulated to the MNmbers of
the Legislature before the next Session commences. I shall take care that printed copies of
that Document are transmitted to Her Majesty's Government ; but I have thought it desir-
able te put you in possession, without delay, of that portion of the Report which relates to
the trade between Newfoundland and the Frencli Island of St. Pierre, and contains
interesting statistical details with reference to the last-named Island.-The enclosed
Extract not only affords this information, but also exhibits some particulars of popula-
tion and production derived from information which Mr. Canning considers reliable,
il reference te the whole French Shore from Cape Ray te Cape John on the East Coast
mclusive.

3.-A comparison of the table of prices of provisions and supplies at St. Pierre, as given
at page 27, with that of the prices charged by Mercantile Houses on the South Coast of
Newfoundland, as recorded at page 43 of the enclosure, amply illustrates the causes which
foster the illicit trade with St. Pierre, to wvhich your Despatch, No.-1, of the 22nd November
last, and that which I Lad the honor to address to you in reply on the 9th of Juiie last, No.

407
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50, refer-atrade which, considering that it can be carried on in open boats and through
dense fog upon an extensive coast, it will be found, I fear, very difficult effectually to bring
within the operation of the Custonis Regulations and Revenue Laws.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

C. H-. DARLING.

The Right Honorable
Henry Labouchere, M. P.,

&c., &c., &c.

lESS AGE transnitting Despatcl (No. 53) from the Secretary of State, and Extract fronm

Governor DARLInG's Despatch (A ô. 3A) in reply to an Address of the Jssembly-

praying that the Military Force mnay be augrnented, and the Port of St.

John's restored to its posilicn as a Naval Station.

(CoPY.)
.Downing Street,

loth July, 1856.
No. 53.

SIR,-

I have to ack-nowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 34, of the 30th April, transmit-
ting a imemorial from the Legislative Council, to the effect that the Military and Naval force
to be stationed at Newfoundland may be increased, and that the Port of St. John's may be
restored to the position which it formerly held as a Naval Station.

The respective Departments of Government having carefully considered the subject of this
Memorial, together with the documents in connection with it, annexed to your Despatch,
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are of opinion that there exists no necessity, at all events, for the present, for adding to the
Military establishment of the Island ; and that as there is alrealy a Naval establishment at
Halifax, it is unnecessary, under present circumstances, to incur the expense of forming
aiother si near that Station.

I have, &c.,

[Signed]

H. LABOUCHERE.
Governor Darling,

&c., &c., &

EXTRACT.

(CoPY.)

Neufoundland,
Government House,

St. John's, 30th April, 1856.

M ilitary,
No. 34.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a Memorial addressed to you by the Legislative
Council, bringing under your consideration the circuaistanmes which appear to that Body to
render it expedient, as a rimatter of Imperial concern, that the nurnber of Her Majesty's troops
serv'ing in this Colony should be encreased, and that the Port of St. John's shoulid be re-
stored to the position which it formerly held as a Naval Station.

2.-An Address from the House of Assembly, with a similar object bas been ptesented
to me. I beg leave to enclose a copy of that Document, and to acquaint you that my
Executive Couiicil entirely concur in the views thus expressed by both branches of the Le-
gislature.

409--
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3.-In so far as the decision of Her Majesty's Government upon this application will le
influenced by national censiderations, the advantages, in a political point of view, which
attach to the position of Newfoundland as commarnding the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and form-
ing as it werc the advanced post of British America, are fully understood and universally
acknowledged.

4.-These facts present themselves however with some additional weight at the present
moment, fron the character which the colony is about to assume as the base of Telegraphic
Communication between Europe and Anerica. This circumstance would render it perliapsat
all times, but especially in the event of apprehended hostilities, of no inconsiderable import-
ance, that the points at which the Electric Cable will toucli Newfoundland should be sufflei-
ently guarded against surprise or treachory.

5.-The course wbich the Emperor of the French is pursuing in fortifying the Island of
St. Pierre, will also perhaps have sone weight with lier Majesty's .Governmett in deciding
iupon this question.

12.-A dverting to considerations of a more local nature, I beg leave to transmit the copy
of a Report from Colonel Law, the commandant of the Troop which that officer has sent
in, in compliance with my request, in regard;to various points upon which it seemed desira-
ble that you should be furnished with detailed information.

13.-With respect to the cost of maintaining Troops in this colony .
there can, I think, be little doubt, that it will be lower than lieretofore, as the re-establish-
nient of Peace will give full and fair operation to the Provisions of the Reciprocity Treaty,
under which flour, animais, and meat, are admitted, duty free, from the British American
Provinces and the Uited States.

14.- Ibe facilities of obtaining intoxicating liquors, upon which Colonel Law so strongly
and justly reinarks, are indeed inucli to be lanented. I do not however know, that they
are greater than in Canada; vhile opportunities for successful desertion, which bas at times
constituted a serions evil in the Continental American Provinces, could scarcely anywhere.
be less than in this Island, and the superior salubrity of the climate is admitted vithout
dispute.

15.-I will not close this referenc2 to circumstances, connected, with .the welfare of the
Troops in this coimand, without recording that whatevereffect.drunkenness may have upon
the interior discipline of tie 'Royal Newfoundland. Companies, nothuing can be more exem-
p!ary thj:an their demeanour amorgst their fellow-citizens, and their entire exemption from
larticipation li broils, or occurrences of any kind, vhich bring thein in contactwith the
civl power. The ieartiness and efficiency with vhich they render assistance upon those
frequent occasions of fire to vhich the city of St. Johu's.is so con-spicuously, subject, have

Jately received the special acknowledgment of the House of Assembly, who have addressed
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nie to request that the necessary steps may be taken for compensating all the non-com-
imssioned officers and men who may suffer damage to their clpthes when rendering similar
services in future.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

ýC. H. DARLIN.

'The Right Honorable
lHenry Labouchere, M. P.,

&c., &c., &c.

DESPATHeclosing Copy of a Circular Instruction, addressed by Mr. Maacy 4o the Sib..

CoIlector s of Customs ir the United States.

(CoPY.)

No. 64.

Downing Street,
16th August,-1856.

Withreference to Sir George Grey's Despatch, of the J 9th October, 1855, I now enclose
for your information and guidanqp, the Copy of a Circular instruction, addressed by Mr.
Marcy to the Collectors of Customs in the United States, relative to the observance, by the
Fishermen of that country, qf.the Laws enacted bythe Brtish Provinces.for the preservatiop
of the Coast fisheries.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,]

Hfl. -LABOUCH.ERE.
~Oovernor Dariing

~&c., &c,, &c.
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[CICULA!.]
Depirtment of State,

Washingtoni, March 28th,1I85 6.
To Charles Il. Peaslee, Esq.,

Collector of the Customns, Boston.

It is understood Lliat there are certain Acts of the lBritish North American Colonial Le-
gcislaýtures, and also, perhaps, Executive regrulations, intended to prevent the wanton dle-juris tthe rfnn i,..
struction of the fisli which frequent .he Coasts of the Colonics, and injuries to the fshi'g
thercon. It is deened reasonable and desirable that both Uuited States aud British fisher-
men shuuld pay a like respect to such laws and regulations which are designed to preserve
and encrease the productiveness of the lisheries on those Coasts. Sucli being the object of
these laws and regulations, the observance of thei is enjoined upon the Citizens of the
United States, in like mnanner as they are observed by Britislh subjects. By granting tLe
inutual use of tie inshore flshefries, neither party has yielded its riglt to civie jurisdICtion
bver a marine league a!or g its Coasts. Its laws era as obligatory upon the citieis or subjccts
of the other as upon its own. The laws of the Britisl Provinices, not in conflct with the
Provisions of the lZocipriocity Trcaty, would be as binding upon thec citizens of the United
States witlin that jurisdiction, as upon British subl)jects. Should they be so franied or ex.
ecuted as to make any discrimination i favor of British fishermen, or to impair the rights
se f- American fishermen bv that Treaty, thoe iijuriouslv affected by them w.ill ap-
peal to this Government for redress. Ii presenting complaints of this kind, should therc be
cause for doing so, they are requested to furnish the Departiment of State with a copy of the
law or regulation which is alleged injuriously te affect their rights or to make an unfair dis-
erinination betweci the fishermen of the respective Countries, or with a statement of any
supposed grievance i- the execution of such law or regulation, in order that the matter mray
bc arranged by the two Governrments. You will make this direction known to the Masters
of such tishing vessels as belong to your port, in sucli mainnier as you may deem most
advisablie.

I an, &c.,

[Signed,j

W. L. MARCY.

It is beli:ved that the principal regulations referred to above are the following, from the
Rlevised Statut, s of New Brunswick, Vol. 1, ViLle 22, Chapter 101.

y.-The Wardens of any couhty,. shall, wlen necessary, mark out and designate in pro-
per positions " gurry grounds," putting up notices thereof, describing their limits and posi-
tion, in tho sevsrat School-bouses and nost publie places in the Parish, where the said
gurry grounds: are narked out, publishing the like notice in the Eoyal Gazatte, and no per-

4if
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son after such posting and publication, shall cnst overboard from any boat or vessel the
offal of fish into the water, at or near the said Parish, at any place except the said "1 gurry
grounds."

1.2.-Within the Parish of Grand Manau, West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield, and Saint
George, in the county of Charlotte, no seine or net shall be set across the mouth of any
Haven, River, Creek, or Harbor, nor in such place extending more than one third the dis-
tance across the same, or be within forty fathons of each other, nor shall they be set within.
twenty fathoms of tho shore at low vater mark.

15.-No Herrings shall be taken between the 15th day of July and the lth of October
in any year, on the spawning ground at the head of the Great Manau, to commence at the
eastern part of Seal Cove, at a place known as Red Point, thence extending westerly along
the coast and around the southern head of Beadford's Cove about five miles, and extending
one mile from the shore; all nets or engines used for catching herring on the said ground
within that period shall be seized and forfeited, and every person engaged in using the same
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished accordingly.

CIRCULAR recommending the adoption of a recent Statute, 18 and 19 Vic., Cap. 90.

(CoPr,
CIROULAR.)

Downing Street,
6th December, 1856.

I wish to call your attention to the provisions of a recer't Statute, 18 and 19 Vie., Cap.
90, intituled " An Act for the payment of costs in Proceedings instituted on behalf of the
"Crown in Matters relating to the Revenue, and for the amendment of the Procedure and

Practice in Crown Suits in the Court of Exchequer."

The provisions of this Statute, especially Sections 1 and 2, although confined to the United
Kingdom, are of general interest and importance ; and, as circumstances have led me to

4131
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suppose that they are not generally known in Her Majesty's Colonial Possessions, I re-
commend it to you. consideration (with the advice of your Council) whether they nay lot
be properly adopted by the Legislature of the Colony under your Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

[Signed]

H. LABOUCHERE.
Governor Darling,

&c., &c., &c.

DESPATC Henclosing a Petition to the House of Assembly, of Mr. Robert Maxwell Witham.

(CoPY.)

No. 59.
Downing Street,

25th July, 1856.

SIn,-

With reference to previous correspondence relative to the daim preferred by Mr. Robert
Maxwell Witham, on account of professional services rendered by his late father, I transmit
a petition fromi tliat gentleman addressed to the House of Assembly of Newfour.dland.

I have received this Document frum )Ir. Withami's Solicitors, -with a request that it might
be foiwarded.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,]

H. LABOUCHERE.
Governor Darling

&c., &c., &c.
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To the Honorable the House of Assembly of the Island of Newfoundland.

The humble Petition of ROBERT MAXWELL WITHAM, rf Kirhecon-
nell House in Scotland, Esq., the Executor of the Will of WIL-
LIAn WITHAM, late of No. 8, Qray's Inn Square, in the County
of Middlesex, Solicitor, deceased.

ýSheweth,-

That the said William Witham, deceased, acted in various matters from the year 1838, as
the Solicitor and Agent of the House of Assembly of the said Island of Newfoundland.

That in the year 1839, it was resolved and ordered by the said flouse of Assembly, that
the said William Witham should be appointed the Attorney and Agent of the said late House
to conduct the defence of the Speaker and other Members of the said House, as Respond-
ents in a certain Appeal then depending before Her Majesty's Privy Council, wherein
Edward Kielley was Apellant, and William Carson, then Speaker of the said House of As-
sembly, John Kent, Peter Winser, Peter Brown, John McCarthy, and James Power, then
Members of the said House of Assembly, and David Walsh, then Messenger of the said
House of Assembly, were Respondents, and to do and perform al and every such acts and
things as were or might be necessary or proper to support the judgment appealed against
and in opposition to the said Appeal.

That in pursuance of the said Resolutions and Orders, the said William Carson, as Speaker
of the said late House of Assenbly, by an Instrument under his hand and seal, as such
Speaker, as aforesaid, bearing date on the 20th of September, J 839, constituted and ap-
pointed the said William Witham, the Attorney and Agent of the said late House of Assern-
bly, to conduct and manage the defence of the said Appeal on behalf of the said House of
Assembly, and to do and perform all and every such acts and tbings as were or might be
necessary in that behalf, and the said William Carson, together with the said Instrument
under bis hand and under the seal of the said House of Assembly, transmitted to the said
William Witbam the Report of a Committee of Privilege, appointed by the said House of
Assembly, in the third Session of the Second General Assembly, to prepare Instructions to
Counsel in the said Appeal cause of Kielley v. The Speaker, Members, and Messenger of the
House of Assembly.

That in pursuance of the said Resolutions and Orders, the said William Witham appeared
on behalf of the said Flouse of Assembly to the said appeal, and did and performed ail and
every such acts and things, as he considered, and was advised, were necessary and proper on
behalf of the said late House of Assembly.

That a Committec of the said louse of Assembly having, under the orders of the said
House of Assembly, proceeded to England for the conduct of matters relating to the said
louse of Assembly, the said William Witham, in the said years, 1838 and 1839, had various
communications with the said Committee, and received from them orders to watch over a id

.attend to matters affecting the rights and interests of the said [jouse ot As.enbjy.
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That after theniatter of the said Appeal bad been concluded, the costs of the said Wil-,
laxm Withan, in relation thereto, were duly paid ; but the said costs of the said appeal wvre
the only costs of the said William Withain whicli were ever paid or discharged by, or on be-
half of, the House of Assembly of the said Island.

That on the 30th of March, 1811, Mr. Packington, then a Member of the House of Com-
mrons, obtained an order for the appointment of a Comniittee of that l ose, to enq.ire into.
and report upon the state of tic said Island of Newfoundland, andi to enquire into and
report upon the working of the Constitution and Legislature of the said Ilhod, and the said
William Vithan conceiving that the said House of Asseibly was materially interestedi iii
the Report whici the said Comiittee inigit make, made several applications to the Right
Honorable Lord John Russell lier Majesty's Colonial Secretary, and a Member of the said
Comnittee, to interfere with and induce the said Conmîittee not to imake a Report until be,
the said Williain Witham, should Lave communicated with his clients, the said House of As-
sembly, and until the said House of Assembly should have time to prepare their defence to
such charges as mighit be male agains thcm, antid their cvidence in support of such defence,
and that a correspondence in consequence, of suci applications, took place betveen the said
William Witham and the Colonial Office, the particulars of which were duly transmitted to
the said House of Assembly.

That on the 26th of April, 1841, the said House of Assembly unanimously resolved that
the thanks of the said House be given to the said William Witham, for his conduct upon
the occasion of the appointment of the said Committee of the said House of Commons, and
the Letter of the said William Carson,Esq., the then Speaker of the said House, enclosing the
official notification of the said vote, was so fat as it is matorial herein to set forth the saine iii
the following wvords :-" louse of Assembly 26th April, 1841. Sir, By order of the flouse of
Assembly of Newfoundland, bearing date this day, I have the honor and sincere pleasure
of comniunicating to you the enclosed vote of thanks for your conduct upon the
occasion of the appontment of the Comnittee to investigate the working of the Con-
stitution of this Counitry, and by a like order you are authorized and required to pray
the said Committee to defer the examination of vitnesses in the case until this House
shall have lad an opportuLnity of appearing before them in defence of the representa-
tion of Newfouditiland, whieh they shalilose no time in accomplishing through their Dele-
gates appointed this day." And that the said vote of thanks wasin the following words
" The thanks of the House of A ssembly are hereby given to William Witham, Esquire,
London, Solicitor, for the zeal he has manifested in the service of the Assembly, particular-
ly in praying the Secretary of State for the Colonies to defer the proceedings of the Com-
nitteL, of the House of Conmons, appointed to enquire into the working of the Legislative

Constitution ofiNewfoutidland, uitil the Assembly shouldi have lad an opportunity of ap-
pearing before then by Counsel or otherwise, and the House of Assembly request him to
continue the saie.- Given under my hand by Order of the House, this 26th day of April,
I Sil, (,Signedl) \\ illiain Carson, Speaker."

That no Recport was made by the said Committee of the House of Commons, and that
l'arliament was dissolved iii the ionth of June, 1841.

That a Bill aving beeu brought into the [House of Commons, in the month of May, 181,.
intituilcd " An Act for aiiending the Constitution of the Government of Newfoundland," arnd
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the said William Witham having been informed that the Government intended to proceed
with the said Bill without delay, he instructed Counsel to prepare a Petition to the House
of Commons, in his naine, as Solicitor aud Agent of the said House of Assenbly, against the
said Bill, and subsequently caused the said Petition, and also a Petition from the inhabitants
of the town of St. John's, agreed to at a Public Meeting in respect to the then existing Con-
stitution of the said Colony, to be presented to the House of Commons.

That the said Bill, having passed the louse of Commons, was, on the 7th day of August,
sent to the H-ouse of Lords, and the said William Vithan conîceiving it to be his duty, from
the instructions contained in the said Letter of the Speaker, and in the said Resolution of
the blouse of Assembly, voting the thanks of that House to him, and fron the verbal in-
structions which lie received from the Members of the said House who had arrived in Eng-
land as Delegates therefrom, in the Month of July, 1841, and as acting generally on behalf
of the said flouse of Assembly, presented a Petition to the House of Lords as the Solicitor
and Agent of the Hiuse of Assembly, praying to be heard by Counsel on behalf of the said
House of Assembly against the said Bill.

That a motion made by Lord Campbell that the said William Witham should, as the
Agent on behalf of the said House of Assembly, be heard by Counsel against the said Bill,
was acceded to by the Earl of Ripon, then one of the Cabinet Ministers, and adopted by the
Flouse of Lords, and the Earl of Ripon, in addressing the House of Lords upon the subject,
expressly stated that lie considered it highly proper and just that tha said House of Assem-
bly, should, through the said William Witham, as their Agent, have an opportunity of being
heard against the provisions contained in the said Bill.

That the sad William Witham accordingly instructed one of Her Majesty's Counsel, and
another Barrister to appear for him as agent of the said House of Assembly, at the Bar of
the House of Lords, in opposition to the said Bill, and the said Counsel were accordingly
heard at tle Bar at great length, against the said Bill on the 1lth of August, 1811.

That in the conduct of the said proceedings in relation to the Committee of the flouse of
Commons on the working of the thein Constitution of the said Colony, and in the co.iduct of
the Opposition to the said Bill for amending the Constitution of the Government of New-
foundland, the said William Witham expended large sums of money, and his account for his
own professional services, and the costs of the said proceedings in relation to the proceedings
regarding the said Committee, and the Opposition to the said Bill, including the monies
disbused by him, amounted in the whole to the sum of £197 12 8, as appears by his Bill
of costs, which was duly transmitted to the gentlemen who had communication with him on
behalf of the said House of Assembly, and also to the said William Carson, as Speaker
thereof, very shortly after the matters hereinbefore mentioned in respect of which such costs
and charges lad been incurred had been settled, but no part of the said Bill of costs has
ever been paid, nor lias any payment whatever in respect thereof ever been made to the said
William Witham or his representatives.

That a considerable portion of the said Bill of costs is for monies actually expended and
disbursed by the said William Witlhm in the said proceedings, and as the said proceedings
were undertaken by him in virtue of the authority under which he had for three years pre-
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viously acted as the Solicitor of the said House of Assembly, and were approved of up to the
date of the said hereinbefore sot forth Resolution of the'said House of Assembly of the 26th
of April, 1841, by the said Resolution, and as he was by the said Resolution desired to con-
tinue his services as the Solicitor and Agent of the'said House of Assembly, and as the
said proceedings were taken in defence of the rights and privileges of the House of A ssem-
bly of the said Island as they existed up to the time of the passing of the said Bill into an
Act of Parliament, and were necessarily undertaken immediately upon the occurrences tak-
ing place which gave rise to them, and as Her Majesty's then Governmefit and the House of
Lords decided that the saki bouse ofAssembly ought to be heard by Counsel,instructed by the
said William Witham against the said Bill, and actually heard the Counsel instructed by him
as the Solicitor and Agent of the said House of Assembly against the said Bill, your Peti-
tioner humbly but confidently trusts that your Honorable House will be of opinion that
the anount of the said Bill of costs ought to be paid to your Petitioner, as the personal
Representative of the said William Witham.

That the said William Witham departed this life on the 13th December, 1848, having
first duly made his last Will and Testament, and thereof appointed your'Petitioner the
Executor, and your Petitioner duly prowed the said Will in the proper Ecclesiastical Court,
and thereby became and hath since been and now is the personal Representative of the said
William Witham.

-Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays your Honorable House
that a vote for the payment of the said Bill of costs, amount-
ing to the sum of £197 12 8, may be voted-with the other
supplies for the said Island to be voted by your Honorable
House, will tako other and proper means and steps for the
discharge and payment of the said Bill of costs.

And your-Petitioner will ever pray, &c.,

-R. MAXWELL WITHAM.

-3rd June, 1856.
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- CIRC ULAR relative to a Notifiction being sent to the Board of Trade, in zall'cases in: whiàk

the Colony intends to erect Ligh t-houses, 8Sc., without assistance or advice from

the Home Government.

CIRacUtar)

·Downing Street,
8th Janua!y,'1866.

SIR,-

'You have already' been apprized that the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for
Trade have undertaken the duty, as far as the Home Government is concerned, of superin-
tending the erection of Colonial Light-houses.

In cases where Funds are to be found for the purpose of-erecting ormaintaining any-such
Light, by levying tolls, under the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1855, or by
means of-a grant'from the Imperial Parliament, applications will of course be made t-o the
Board of Trade, and they will then have an opportunity of considering the character arid
position ôf the Light in question, with reference to other Lights in the neighbourhood. But
when a Light is erected in a Colony without application to the Lords of the Committee, it
may happen that their Lordships receive no notice of the Light until the completion is noti-
led to the public in the··usual way.

It is évident that this may in some cases lead -to 'great difficulty -and confusion. eIti is of
course of the utmost importance that all the Lights on a coast should be arranged on one
system, and with reference to each other, and if, whilst one Colony is erecting a Light
on its own coast, the Board of Trade are erecting a second Light on ,the coast of
an adjoining Colony without notice of the former Light, the result -may be that the,Lights
are made similar in character, and may thus prove impediments instead of aids to safe navi-
gation.

The'benefits to be de'rived from an farrangement under -which the Colonial authorities
may obtain the advantage of the experience ofi the nautical advisers of the Board 'of
Trade, and of the three Light-house Boards of the, United Kingdom, are so fully adverted
to lu previous·correspondence on the subject, that it. is unnecessary to advert to them. fur.
ther.

ButIlam especiallyÀdesirous of impressing upon you! that, inrall cases where the Colony
under your Government intends or wishes to erect Light-houses, -or to alter Lights already
erected, ithout assistance or advice from the Home Goveriment, it is most desirable

A PPEN DIX.
MIe
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that a full intimation of such intention, and of the plans by which it may be propos-
ed to carry it into effect, should be transmitted to the Board of Trade at the earliest possible
period.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

[Signed]
H. LABOUCHERE.

Governor Darling.

.DESPATCH containing a Report of the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, on

certain Eegulations for granting Licenses of Search for, and Leases to

work, Minerals in this Colony.

(CoPY.)
No. 58.

s'a--

Downing Street,
25tt July, 1856.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. V3, of the 10th June, enclosing
a Copy of Regulations lor the grant of Licenses to search for, and Leases to work, Minerals
on Crown Lands in Newfoundland.

I considered it desirable to consult the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners
respecting these Regulations, and I now transmit the accompanying copy of a Report con-
taining their views upon the subject.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,}
H. LABOUCHERE.

Governor Darling
&c., &c., &c.
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(CoP.)

Emigration Office,
11th February, 1856.

We have to acknowledge your Letter of the 2nd inst., enclosing a Despateh from the Gov-
ernor of Newfoundland, accompanied by an Order made by him in Council, to establish
iegalations for the grant of Licenses to search for, and Leases to work, Minerals on the
Crown Lands in that Island.

2.-Governor Darling explains that these regulations have been so framed as to encourage
enterprise in searching for Minerals, and to discourage speculation in the acquisition of
Miineral Land without the intention of working them. With this view it is provided, that
the Governor in Council may grant an exclusive License to search for Minerals, during'two
years, over an area not exceeding five miles, with the priîilege of selecting thèrein a block of
one square mile, and a License to work such selected block or any other block of the same
size, which may be applied for without the previous searching' License, on payment of a
suin of £10. The working License to be converted, at the end of the two years, into a
999 years' Lease, if effective operations be made in opening the mines and working the
minerals.

3.-These regulations will probably attain the object in view during the periods for which
the searching and working Licenses are respectively in force. The principal risk, we should
apprehend, is that after the working license bas been converted into a Lease, the Lessees
might cease to work the Mines, and might yet be indisposed to part with their right to
others, so that the public miglit be deprived of the advantage which the regulations are in-
tended to confer on them. This risk vould be obviated, either by providing that if a Mine
remained unworked for a certain period, the Lease should be forfeited and the Mine revert
to the Crown, or by requiring a fixed annual rent .to be paid whether the Mine was worked
or not, but to be allowed for in the calculation of the Royalty to be received within the year.
If either of these courses be adopted, it would be for the Local Government to settle the
detail, viz: in the first case, to determine what should be considered an effective working,
or, in the second,what should be the amount of rent.

4.-In other respects we see nothing in the regulations which requires remark.

We have &c.,

[signed,]

J. W. C. MURDOCK,
C. ALEXANDER WOOD.

nerman Merivaie, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.
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C. H. DAnLIsO,
Governor.

MNERAL REGULATIONS.

1.-The Governor in Council may grant an exclusive right of scarching for Mines and
Minerais to nuy Person or Company making application i writing therefor, contaiing a
description of the locality, for a period not exceedinîg Two Years, over any space, not morc
in any License than Five Square Mi'es, witl f.e-privilege of selectinîg one Square Mile
thereof in one block, for the purpose of working the Mines or Minerails therein ; provided
thait the suin of -£5 sg. shall be paid for each right of search.

2.--Upon such selection bcing made. the applicant :-ball, vithin the said Two Years, file
a full description of the block selected in the offize of the Surveyor General, and p-iy to hini
a suin of £1 0 Stg. for a License of occupation to work the Mines or Minerais within the said
space ; and ii effective operations be made in openîing the. Mines and working the Minerais
thercin, within Twc, Years from the date of the said Licnce, a Lease for 990 Years shall
be granted o tie said block of Mineral Ground, provided the sane be applied for in writ-
ing within the said period of Two Years ; but if su-h operations be not commenced with-
inothe said period and continued, the License, or Lease, and Ground, shall revert to the
Crown.

3.-Any Person appl>ing to the Governor in Couinil for a License of occupation to work
Mines or Minerais, where no Làcense of searcli shali bave beeri previonsly applied for, shalh
be entitied to the same, for an area not excecding One Square Mile, in one block, upon
filing a description thereof iii the office of the Surveyor General, with his application, and
paying a suni of £!0 Sig., sutbjzct to the ternis arid conditions stated in egutlation No. 2
Provided that no block of Une Square Mile Licensed or Leased tinder these Regulations
shiall bc of loss wilth in any one place than One Quarter of a Mile.

4.-All Licenses, Leases, and Grants of Mines and Minerals shall bc made subject to the
pavnent to the Crowin. flor the lise of the Colony, of a RoyalLy of five per cent. on the pro-
duce thereof, payable yearly from such Line as shall bc stated thercin.

e.-Before aniy Lease, Grant, or License of Occupation of Minerai Lands shall bc given,
a Survey thîereof shall bc made under the authority of the Surveyor General at the cost of
the Applicait.

6 -ia naking anv Minîeral Lease or Grant, sufficient wasto Crown Land shall be convey-
ed tLereby for the erection of Buildings. the mnking of Roads, and other necessary purposes
for vorking tice liies, which Land shall bc paid for ait the Gove'rnnent valuation of Wild
Land in the locality at the time.

7.- There shail bc a Maîp of the Colony kept in the Surveyor General's Office, with ail
the Mineral Grnitls Granted or Leased marked thereon, which shall be open to the in...
spection o the Publi.

422
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S.-Nothing iin theso Regulations shall bc construed to interfere vith th'. private right s
.of parties ; andl in any Mineral License, Lease, or Grant to be inade, a right shall bc reserved
thercin to the Public or the Inhabitants of any Locality to the use of any Beach, Sea-shore,
1 larbor, Cove or Siips Room, for the purposes of the Fishery.

By lis Excellency's Command,

J. KENT,

Colonial Secretary.

D ESPATCH enclosing Letterfroim the Board of Trade on the subject of the Act for ' estab-

lishing thle legal value of certain British and other Coins."

(CorY)
No. 80.

Downing Street,
1t November, 1856.

Sint,--

With referencc to the Act passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland on the 12th Ma
last, for establishing the legal value of certain British and other Coins in that Colony, J
transmit the accompanying Letter, addressed to the Board of Trade by the Lords Cummis-
sioners of the Treasury.

Concurring generally in their Lordships' views, I have to instruet you to bring the impor-
tant suggestions contained in this Letter under the consideration of your Council, and iii
the meau time J shall refrain fron tendering any advice to Her Majesty on the subject of
this Act.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

H. LABOUCHERE.
sCovernor Darling

· &., &c., &c.
Newfoundland..

4 2>
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(Conr.)

Treasury Chambers,
3rd JXovember, 1856:

I ain commanded by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to acquaint
you, for the information of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, that my
Lords have lad under their consideration the Newfoundland Act, No 204, entitled " An Act
" for establishing the value of certain British and other Coins in this Colony."

i am to request that you vill observe to their Lordships of the Committee of Privy Coun.
cil for prade, that, as the object of this enactuent is to give permanoncy to the Currency of
the Colony. on the principle of the arrangement which has been in force, under annual
euactmeits, since 1853, and as the gold coins of this country and the United States are cor.
rectlv rated on the basis of the Local Currency, at the rate of £1 4s. to the pound Sterling,
ihere would not appear to be any primafacie objection to the Confirmation of the Act.

The subject is, however, of so much importance to the future interests of the Colony, that
my Lords are led to reconmend the postponement of a decision upon it, for the purpose of
inviting the Local Administration to some general considerations, to which their Lordslips
will presently advert, in the hope that they inay be disposed to review the principle on which
tie proposed settlement is founded.

The only observation which my Lords think it necessary to make with respect to the
rating of the gold coins, is that the average contents of pure gold in the doubloon, is, as
they apprehend, 362 grains instead of 303 grains, as stated in the 8th Section of the Aet,
and that, even assuming the contents to be only 362 grains, that coin is rather undervalued
in the rate assigned to it.

Their Lordships do not, however, attach much importance to this point, as they are not
aware of any reason for encouraging the circulation of the doubloon in that Colony.

The considerations to which my Lords desire to call the attention of the Local Govern-
ment regard the question of the permanent adoption of the existing rate of One pound four
shillings to the pound sterling, as the basis of the Local currency.

It cannot be necessary for their Lordships to enter into details on the subject of the in.-
conivenience whi h has arisei from the varions rates assigned to coins in the different Colo-
nies, which resulted in the anomaly that in each of the British Colonies of North America,
tlie nominal pound currency represented a different value.

At the time of the declaration of the Independence of the United States, such conflicting
valuations existed in the several States, and were after many years reconciled by the adoption
of a State Currency, br.sed on the Spanish dollar, which, from circumstances:arising from
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the attempt to carry into operation a double standard of gold and silver has resulted, in the
present law now in force, by which the Eagle representing ten dollars of gold has become
the standard of value in the Country.

In the varions Colonies in the West Indies similar anomalies existed, which were adjusted
by remedial nieasures taken by the Imperial Government in 1838, leading to the general
adoption in those Colonies of the sterling coins of Great Britain as the money of account. .

In the several remaining Colonies of North America, however, the local currencies have
remained in a discordant state, and thiis Board, on the occasion of the revision of the cur-
rency of Canada, took occasion to point out the advantages which would arise from the
adoption of an uniforni system throughout those Colonies. Their Lordships heing of opinion
that, with the increasing intercourse which must arise from the advancement of their wealth,
and the promotion of Marine and Railway Communication, the discrepancies arising from
eonflicting valuations of Coins in nominal currencies would become a growing inconveni-
ence, the more difficult of adjustment the longer the adoption of remedial measures might
be postpoued.

The main desiderata in fixing the currency of a Country are-

Ist. That the value of the several coins circulating should be accurately defined accord..
ing to their intrinsic contents of precious metal.

2nd. That the source· for supplying· them, according to the- wants of the- community,
should be free and accessible.

3rd. That the money of Account should correspond with, or be readily convertible into
the money value of the coins circulating.

Having regard to these desiderata, this Board was at first disposed'to think that the con-
flicting values represented by the nominal currencies of the several North American Colo-
nies, might be most readily adjusted by the adoption in then, as in the case of the West
Indies, of British sterling as the money of account, as, although the local denominations of

s. d. differed in each Colony from the rest, the relation of each to the Pound sterling
was well understood, and the denomination of British money, therefore, represented a com-
mon value to which the whole.referred.

Their Lordships at the saine time proposed that the gold coins of the United. States should
be rated for circulation according to their-intrinsic value, as compared with British money,
in order that the source of sipply from the mints of the United States might be open to the
Colonies.

The Province- of Canada, however, urged reasons for·the retention of their·local.curren-
cy, on the ground that their money. of account, remedied .by a. mere conversion of- ternis
with the gold dollar: of the United States, and, that from, the -proximity- and constant· inter-
course between the two countries,- theie: was 'an obvious advantage which 'superseded· ai

4.26
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otlher considerations .in retaining a denomination wbich greatly facilitated the monetary
transactions between them.

This Board assented to these views, and the currency of Canada was.accordingly fixed on
the basis of one pound, four shillings, and four pence to the pound sterling ; and at this rate
the relative value of the Eagle is two pounds, ten shillings currency, which renders 5s. cur-
rency exactly equivalent to the gold dollar.

The same principle was adopted by the Colony of New Brunswick, by an Act passed in
the fiftecnth vear of Her Majesty, rating the pound sterling at one pound.four shillings, and
four pence currency, and the United States Eagle at two pounds ten shillings currency.

Previously to the passing of this Act, the New Brunswick currency had been fouuded on
the basis of one pound, four shillings currency to the pound sterling, as is at present the
case in Newçfoundland, and the change 1,as-adopted for the saie reasons as those which
governed the Canadian Legislature.

At the time of the passing of the ·Acts relating to. the currency of these two. Colonies, the
views of this Board on: the general subject of the currency of the North American Colonies
were embodied in.a Minute, dated 20th June, 1852, which the Secretary of State was re-
quested to communicate to the several Governors thereof.

Adverting to the views stated in that Mlinute, it becomes, in the opinion of my Lords, a
question for the com:idcration of the Legislature of Newfoundland, whether, with regard to
the important principle of uniformity, it nay not be desirable to adopt in that Colony the
arrangement already in force in Canada and New Brunsw\ick.

So far as. concerns the imnediate effect cf the change in the nominal value of the New-
foundland currency which would arise from the adoption of the Canada rate, my Lords do
not apprehend that much inconvenience would ensue, and whatever might be the extent of
that iuconvenience, they consider. that -it could be only temporary. Existing contracts
iniglit be easily adjusted to the altered denornination, and in retail transactions, the change
w'hich would involve a depreciation of no more than l per cent., would have hardly a per-
ceptible effect on prices.

As regards the convenient adaption of the coins in circulation to the money of account, ià
does not appear to ny Lords that one rate is preferable to the other, so far as British coins
are concerned ; but with respect to the coins of the United States, the Canada currency of
one pound, four shillings, and four pence, possesses the.advantage ,which has .already been
pointed out.

My Lords see no objection- to the provisions in- the Act for giving legal tender in the Co-
lonv to.such coins as Her Majesty may direct to be struck in conformity with the enactment,
and imposing a limit on the tender,of the silver and copper coins .which may be struck in
pursuance thereof; but their Lordships ,may remark with reference to the .preceding observa-
tions, that, iii tle eventof the extension of.a local;coinage to.a"y.of -cthe North Amerigw
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Colonies, it will be an obvious convenience that they should be of an uniform-value, so;as-.tO
admit of their being mutually interchangeable.

As the Act lias a suspending clause, it will not come into operation be(ore.Wer Majesty,%
approbation thereto shall have been signified; and My Lords recommend that the suggestions
above stated should be communicated through the Secretary of State to the Lieut.-Govçrnor
of Ncwfoundland, and that no stepz should be taken for obtaining; the signification .of Her
Majesty's pleasure on the Act until the receipt of bis reply.

,I have, &c.,

(Signed)

C. E. TWEVlYA.James Booth, Esq.,
&c., &c.,

M.Ifessage from His Excellency, the Governor,, transmitting Despatches, dc , [3]. explqnatary ýf

tie. views of Her Majesty's Govern ment on the subject of the exemption of

certain!.articles from duty, to ihe House of Assembly.

(Corn.)
No. 21.

Jowning hSireet,
sia.- th& Febuaryj,:lB5&.

I transmit herewith the copy:of a note from the Hanse Town Ministersat this Court, re-
questing that certain advantages enjoyed by tho Trade of the United States with Newfound-
]and, under the Reciprocity Treaty, Inay be extended by the Government of that Colony to
the Commerce of the Hanse Towns. i have to request that you will bring Mr. Rucher's
note under the consideration of yQur Council, in order that their views upon the subject my
be commu4içated to the Qovernnient.of the Hanse.Towns.

.I, have, &c,

[Signed)

11. L9UCHERE.cGovernorDatling,
•,&c., .a&c., .4.

. ewfounidad.
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London, 48 Brook Street,
Grosvenor Square. January 28th, 1856.

My Lony

I have the lionor to apply to yur Excellency, under the instructions- of the Senate of
Hamlburg, iii the following circumstances

By the Treaty between Her Majesty and the United States of America. relative to the
Fislheries. Commerce, and Navigation, signed at Washington June 5th, 185.1, it lias been
a1greed in Act III, that certain Articles enunerated, principally provisions and raw materi-
als, being the growth and produce of the British Colonies or of the United States, shall be
diiitted into each Country respectively Free of Duty. lI Act VI of the above..nentioned

'reaty, it is further agrced that the stipulations of the Treaty shall extend tu the Island of
Newfoundland, as far as they are applicable to that Colony.

At the ratification of the Treaty, the Provincial Parliament of Newfoundland has carried
this Treaty into eflect as far as regards that Colony, by enacting that the Articles enumerated
in the Treaty slall be adnitted Free of Duxty in Newfoundland, when they are the growth
and produce of the United States. A similar enactment lias extended the same advantages
to the produce imported to Newfoundland fron Great Britain and the Britisli Colonies in
North America, tAie dutics ou the importation of other Couitries remaining the same as
Iefore.

By flic great nunber of persons resorting to the Coast of Newfoundland on account of
lie Fisheries, and supplying themselves there with provisions, a considerable Commerce

with provisions is carried on to that coast. In former times all Foreign Countries were ex-
cluded from this Commerce, but the liberal pulicy of Great Britain, alter the ycar 1820, ad-
initted the vessels and the produce of Foreign Countries, witlout distinction, to supply the
fislhery stations at Newfouidland. The Hanse Towns, and especially Hamburg, have taken
ait active part in this CGnierce, as may be judged by the Commercial Statistics of the
Commerce of Hamburg for 1853 ; in that year 31 vessels were bound from hIanburg t3
thcse Britisli Possessions. carrying principally provisions as breadstuff, butter, cheese, salted
ineats, pork,- &c.

The recent change of the Newfoundland Tariff. introduced in consequence of the above
nûctioned Treatv, threatens to put an end to this commerce, as the provisions imported to

Newfotundland from the Hanse Towns vill have to pay the duty, those from Anierica and
Great L3ritain entering duty fiee. I beg leave to state, that by the present Tariff of New-
founîdland (Revenue Act, 21st July, 1S55) the following Articles are admitted free of duty,
vhen thev are thi- produce of the United States or of Great Britain and the British Colonies,

viz.. breadstuffs. (o d and salted reats, butter, cheese, tallow, lard: whereas the duty on
importation from otih r countries is as follows, for bacon, hams, snoked beef, the cwt., £7,
beef. balted and cured, the brI., 2s. ; biscuit, the cwt., 3d. ; butter, 3s. ; cheese, 5s. ; flour,
the brI., 1s. 6d.; poyk, 3s. These duties have the effect of differential duties; to the preju-
dice of the other counries, rendering their competition nearly impossibIe,
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For the commerce of the Hanse Towns to Newfoundland, it would be of importance to
partake of the advantages which have in this respect been granted to the importations from
the Uiited States and Great Britain to that Colony. it may also be assumed to be in the
interest of Newfoundland that the commercial relations which it bas hitherto had with Ham-
burg be undisturbed. For besides the supply of provisions, Hamburg has carried on in
N ewfoundland soine business in other articles, which will likewise suffer when the principal
branci of Commerce is inpeded. It is especially stated that a not inconsiderable number
of vessels used to be employed in bringing fisi cargoes fron the Coast of Newfoundland to
Brai.l, from whence thev take Brazil produce to Hamburg, and then return fronm lanburg
to Nfoundl:md with provisions. By subjecting the latter importation to discriminating
duties, the whole transaction will be disturbed.

The Senate of Hiaruiburg instructed me to submit this matter respectfully to the considera-
tion cf youir Excel!encv, with the request that Her Majesty's Government may be pleased
to cause the Colonial Government of Newfoundiand to extend the advantages of the above-
mentioned Tariff change to the Hanse Towns, so as to admit the Articles enumerated in.
Act 111 of the Fishery 'reaty free of duty on their importation from the Hanse Towns.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,1;

A. BUCKER,
The Earl of Clarendon, K. G.,

&c., &c., &c.

(Cory)
No. 60.

Downing Street,
29thJuly, 1856.

The Treaty of 1854, commonlv known as the Reciprocity Treaty between Great Britaii
and the United States, was concluded under circumstances of political exigency, with.the
immediate object of terminating questions in.dispute as to rights of fishery, and at the. same.
time, with the desire en the part of the British Governent to secure commercial advantages
for the British North A merican Provinces.
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At the time when the Treaty was concluded many ofthe articles enumerated in the Treaty
were subject to duty in the North American Colonies equally when brought from Great Bri-
tain, the British Colonies, and from foreign countries, so that the immediate effect of the
Treaty was to establish differential duties on such ofthe enumerated articles as were before
subject to duty, ta the disadvantage of the United Kingdom and the British Colonies, as
well as of Foreign Countries. To meet this in some measure, special provision has beci
made in Colonial Acts. Thus, in Newfoundland the Governor is authorized by Proclama-
tion to declare some of the articles .eumerated to be admissable duty free, when the produce
or manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of the British North American Colonies, and
others of then to be so only when the produce of the latter Colonies. By an Act .15 Vic.,
Cap. 2, passed in contemplation of the Reciprocity Treaty, .but before its conclusion, the
Governor of Nova Scotia is authorized to declare by Proclamation that the articles being the
produce of any Foreign Nation entitled to trade with Nova Seotia on the same terns as the
United States, shall be free from .duty in Nova Scotia, if.the sane articles are free when the
produce of the United States, and the wording of the Section seems to imply that this Proviso
is to corne into force for countries which shall admit ANY of the enumerated Articles duty
free, and is not restricted to those Countries which shall admit them all.

Other modifications have been made in the Tarifs of the North American Provinces,
which go far to remove any practical inconvenience wbich might have arisen under the
operation of the Treaty : still it must be admitted.that so long as any articles are admitted
duty free froni the United States, whicli are subject to duty when the produce of the United
Kingdom, the British Colonies, or other Foreign Countries, this Treaty clashes with the
provisions of several existing Commercial Treaties with other Countries, while at the same
time, it presents an exception to the whole course df recent Legislation, a state of things
which certainly tends to encourage other propositions equally at variance with economical
principles, such for instance as that which has been put.forward for the mutual abolition of
duties between the West Indies and the North American Provinces.

All the accessible Documents in this office, and especially the Customs Returns for the
North American Provinces, have been examined with a view to discover what actual amount
of duty would .be sacrificed in the North American Provinces, by completely abolishing the
Duties upon all the Articles enumerated in the Treaty, fron whatever country iniported.
But, owing to the incompleteness of the available information, it is not possible to arrive at
perfectly accurate results. It is however most probable that in nearly every instance the
operation of the Treaty has been generally to diminish, if not to put an end to the import of
the enumerated Articles from places other than.the United States, so that any estimate of
the loss which might follow from.the complete opening of trade.in the enumerated Articles de-
rived fron the returns of Imports before the Treaty came into complete operation, are pro-
bably much in excess of the truth.

Previously to -the negotiation of the Reciprocity Treaty, most of the enumerated articles
were liable to duty when .imported into Newfoundland, and the Legislature seeins to have
apprehended a considerable loss of Revenue by the .operation of that measure. In conse-
quence the Tariff of last year provides for an increase of import duties on most .of .the chief
articles of consumption.
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The following Table gives the estimated proluce of the duties of 1855, calculated on the
inports of 1854, which will of course be in excess of the real amount;:

ARTICLES.

Bacon and Hams...... .......
Beef .... ..................
B utter .......................................
Cheese...... ..............
Coal........ ......................
O atne al ..........................................
Peas ......................
Flour .................................
Fruit, dry ................................
Fruit, other..... ............
Pitch, &c...................
Pork.............................
Potatoes ............

-Stone and Slate.. ...........

United

-..
Km gdomr.

£. s.d.
17 0 0
frec
free

22 10 0
190 0 0

free
free
free

255 0 0

52 0 0
frce
free

.34 0 0

£570 10 O

West Indies.

,£. s. d.

4 .0 0

4 10 0O

Foreign Couu-
tries,excluding Total.
United States.

£. s.d. £. s. d.
82 10 0 99 10 0
6 10 0 il 0 0

518 0 0 518 .0 0
26 0 0 48 10 0
8 10 .0 198 10 0
6 5 0 6 5 .0

23 10 0 23 10 .0
30 10 0 30 10 0
42 0 0 297 0 0
24 0 0 274 0 0
22 0 0 74 0 0
3,5 0 0 35 0 0
10 0 0 10 .0 0

34 0 0

834 15 0'14Q9 15 0

If the result of opening the Trade in the enumerated articles were to entail on the finances
.of Newfoundland the sacrifice of the entire amount shown in the above table, Her Majesty's
Government would hesitate to urge so considerable a change ; but it seems uearly certain
that by far the greater portion of Revenue formerly derived from these articles lias already
betn lost, and the deficiency is probably made up by the additional duties.imposeJ Iagt
year.

I have therefore to -request that you will consult with your Council upon this subject, an d
report to me your opinion as to the expediency of proposing to the Legislature of Newfounei-
land the complete abolition of the renaining duties on the enumerated articles.

l have, &c.,

[Signed,]

.H1. -LABQUCHEBX.
;Governor Darling,

,&c., &c., &c.,
.Newfoundland.
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(CoPY.)
No. 61.

Downing Street,
2th July, 185f.

I havë to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 5 1, of the Oth June last, en-
dlosing an extract from the lNinutes of the Executive Council, in whicl they express their
opinion that in the present state of the Revenue of Newfoundland, it would not be expe
dient to coniply with the application of the Minister of the Hanse Towns, for the admission
into the Colony of articles of Trade from Hanbiirg, free of duty.

Irrespective of the proposal of the Ministers of the Hanse Towns, the question involved
in his application bas for some time engaged the attentiou of Her Majesty's Governent, and
on this subject I bave to refer you to my Despatch of this day's date, No. 60.

A communication of a similar character has been addressed to the Governors of the other
North American Provinces.

There is notbing in the particular relations between this Country and the Hanse Towns,
W'hich would induce Her Majesty's Government to recommend to the Legislatures of the
North American Colonies an exceptional course of Legislation in their regard; but the
reasons which seem to recommend a comnplete abolition of duties on the articles enumerated
in the Reciprocity Treaty, would no-doubt apply to' the imports from those towns, so far as
they comprise the enumierated articles.

From the letter of the Receiver General, enclosed in your present despatch, it would ap-'
pear that the proposed change would not affect the nost considerable article of import from
Bamburg, viz., bread, upon vhicb, at the present rate of duty, the quantity imported in
1855 would produce very nearly One Thousand Pounds of duty. With regard however to the
other articles named, it will be for the consideration of the Legislature of Newfoundland,
whether the effect of the Reciprocity Treaty will not be very speedily to destroy the existing
trade with Hamburg in the articles which may be imported, free of duty, from the United.
States, and whether the practical effect of maintaining the duties on those articles, when
imported from other foreign countries, will not be to limit the supply in a manner disadvan-,
rageous to consumers i the Colony.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

[Signed,J

H.- LABOUCHERE;.
Governor Darling,

&c., &c., &c.,
N ewfoundland.
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MESSAGE from His Exceclency the Governor to the House of Assembly, transmitting certai, Des.

patches in reply to an Address of the House, prayinj that St. John's may be

made a Port of Call for Transatlantic Steamere.

(Cory)

No. 46.

Downing Street,
25th June, 1856.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches, No. 33, of the 30th April, No. 41,
of the 12th, and 45, of the 20th May last, on the subject of making the towa of St. John'z
a Port of Call for Traisatlantic Steamers.

Having referred these Despatches for the consideration of the Lords Coinmissioners of the
Admiralty, their Lordships have apprised me that as a matter of course they cannot interfere
vith existing contracts, which do not provide for the Steamers calling at St. John's, and that
thiey entertain great doubts whether the Harbor of St. John's is to be approached wth suffi-
cient safety at all times of the year, to render it advisable to make it imperative on any ves-
sel to call there. You will comnmunicate the subject of this despatch to the Legislative
Council, and also to the merchants aud other inhabitants of the Town of St. John's, in reply
to their Memorials ericlosed in your Despatches.

I have, &c.,

[Signedj

H. LA.BOUCHERE.

Go'vernor Darling,
&c., &c., &c.,
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(Corr.)
No. 55.

Downing Street,
18th July, 1856.

With reference to my Despatch No. 46, of the 25th June last, I transmit a copy of a Let.
ter from the Board of 'Trade, expressing the opinion of the Lords of the Committee of Privy
Council on the proposal of making the Town of St. John's alPort of Call for the Transatlant-
ic Steamers, and also on the proceedings of the [New York and Newfoundland Telegraph
Company.

I bave, &c.,

[Signed,]

I. LABOUCHERE.
Governor Darling,

&c., &c., &c.,
Newfoundland.

(Co'r.)
Office of Committee of Privy Council for T rade,

Whitehall, 1l1t July, 1856.

I am directed by the Lords of the Committee of the Privy Council for Trade, to acknow-
ledge the reccipt of your Letter, of the 14th ultimo, transmitting copies of Despatches with
enclosures from the Government of Newfoundland, on the subject of making the Town of St.
John's a Port of Call for the Transatlantic Mail Steamers, together with copy of a Despateh
relative to the proceedings of the New York and Newfoundland Telegraph Company.

In reply, I am to request that you will lay the following observations on the subject be-
fore Mr. Secretary Labouchere:

It appears froma these papers that there are two distinct propositions •
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1st.--To make St. John's (Newfoundland) a Port of Call for the Packets between England
and New York :

2-To establish a Line between England and St. John's, (which it is proposed to make the
terminus of a Telegraph Wire from New Yorkj as a means of conveying information rapidly,
between the two countries.

My Lords are of opinica that the Ist of these propositions would be objectionable, inas-
much as there would be a delay of at least a day in the delivery of the mail eacli way, and
occasionally more, owing to the interruptions of ice, the frozen state of the fHarbor, and the
drift ice about the Port. Passengers would be unwilling to be carried out of their course
and to incur the encreased peril which would attend so Northerly a route, in tihe winter and
spring months especially. American Packets running direct would therefore bc preferred,
and render this line unproductive.

As regards the second proposal, there can be little doubt that if vessels suitable to the
voyage were placed upon the line, from St. John's to the nearest Port on the Western Coast
o Ireland, and a Wire continued from St. John's to New York, on the one side, and from
the Port to Dublin on the other, information would be occasionally transmitted with greater
celerity between England and New York, than could be obtained by the present established
Line of Packets. The communication by this route would, however, be liable to occasional
delay from ice and fog ; and, during the winter months, there would perhaps be days on
which it would not be possible to approach St. John's, in which case the Packet must pro-
ceed to Trepassey or some other Port. Considerable danger would also arise if the speed of
16 knots an hour, as contemplated by the Governor of Newfoundland, were attempted to be
maintained.

Although experience would no doubt soon teach the Captains where to expect to meet
with ice, nevertheless, great caution would be always necessary in certain months, and in
particular localities, whereby the transmission of information would be rendered irregular,

to some extent, in winter as well as in summer.

I have, &c.,

[Signedj

T. EMERSON TENNENT
Herman Merivale, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.
Colonial Office.
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Newfoundland,
Governmcnt House,

St. John's, 19thApnl. 1856.

l iscellaneous.
No. 27.

Sr,-.

I do myself the honor to transmit for your information the copy of a letter which I have-
thought it right to address to the Governor General of Canada, in reference to the undertak-
ing which is now approaching its completion, for establishing communication by Electric
Telegraph between St. John's in this Colony and the Continent of America.

2.-Since I addressed to yon my confidential letter of the 2nd inst., the managing Direct-
or of the Telegraph Company, to whom i referred in that communication. has arrived, ac-
companied by Engineers and persons skilled in the work of laying Telegraph Wires, and the
result of a lengthened interview which I had with that gentleman yesterday, is to confirm
in a most satisfactory manner all that I have stated to you and to the Governor General of
Canada, in respect to the progress and probable completion of the Line.

3.-It is confideuitially anticipated that a message wilt be conveyed from St. John's to
New York before the next winter sets in, and as the Posts and Wires already established
have not, I am infornied, received any material injury, although the winter now terminating
has been of unusual severity, during which a far more than average depth of snow has fallen
and remained upon the ground, it may be fairly presumed that the Line will not be subject
to peculiar accidents arising irom that cause, a point upon which, I understand, apprehensions
have been hitherto entertained.

4.-With respect to the initiation of a system of Direct Steam Communication between
Great Britain and St. -John's, it does not appear that arrangements have as yet been definitely
effected vith any Company at prezent engaged in Transatlantic Steam Navigation, or for the
formation of a new Company for that purpose ; but the interests of the Telegraph Com-
pany so clearly require that this experiment should be tried, that I feel assured that the exer-
tions they are now making, with this view, will not be without a practical result.

5.-I niay here beg to express the hope I confidently entertain, that-the latter question,
as connected with the transmission of the Mails, will receive the fullest consideration on the
part of Her Majesty's Government, and to oLserve that the present state of the Telegraphic
Enterprize seemis to warrant an appeal to the expectation in this regard'heldout to the Le-
gislature of the Colony in Earl Grey's Despatch, No. 204, of the 28th July. 1851.

6.-Bearing in mind the reluctance which might naturally be entertained on the part of
Her Majesty's Government, to resort to the power reserved in the existing Mail Contract,
by which that contract may be determined at any time, upon twelve months' notice ; they
will no doubt be equally unwilling, at a period when so much importance both in a political
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and commerciàl point of view, is universally attached to-the receipt of intelligence, at the
earliest moment which the progress of practical science has rendered attainable, to overlook
the fact, that whatever communication may reach St. John's from- any part of the Eastern
or We3tern Hemispheres vill, if the voyage be performed in a period'at ail proportionate to
that now occupied in the passage to-and from Halifax, reach its ultimate destination by the
Telegraph Company's Line between two and three days sooner than by any other means.

7 P.-Tegarding the question in this light, I venture indeed to tbink, even admitting the
obstruction frorn ice at particular periods of the year to be as formidable as it has been re-
presci'ted, or at any rate such as to render direct intercourse by steam with America,
throughout the year, via Newfoundland, unprofitable as a pecuniary investment, it might be
well worth the consideration of Her Majesty's Government wlether the simple transmission
of intelligence would not be of sufficient importance to justify· them either· in establishing
for that purpose at the public cost, or in subsidizing any Company which might be formed
for establishing a line of Stearn Despatch Boats, of as small a size and inexpensive a char-
acter as sbould be consistent with the attainment of the greatest speed, and the greatest Ca-
pability of con:tending with the ice. The period during which these boats should run might
be limited, in the first instance, to those months in which the ordinary Steam. Packets are
considered to be exposed to greater risk in approaching our coast.

8.-With respect to the objection which has been urged on the score of the- prevalence-of
fogs, I have directed such a ilecord to be kept at the Light-house-at the South Head of the
Harbor of St. John's, as will enable me to furnisli accurate information.upon- the subject in
the course of a few weeks. G uns are fired half-hourly at that Light-house whenever Cape
Spear, which is si'uated to the South-east about eight miles, is enveloped in fog, and by the
register now before me for the months of November, December, and January last, I find that
there were only

Guns.
2 days on which were fired 9 guns....... ............ 18
3 " a 8 e ............ 24
2 " " 6 - "r .................................... 12
4 " " 4 c .................................. . 16

1 "i 1" 3 " ............ 3

2 c 2 .....................4
2.......... ..... . .. .............. 2

79

indicatirg about 40 hours of fog during the three- months referred to. I am quite aware
Ihat in the months of May and June, the Register will ehidbit a less favorable aspect; but I
ara at the same time confident, from my own observations during last year, that the result
will be by no means so discouraging as is generally supposed.

9-With respect to the contemplated Telegraphie connection of America with Europe, I
am now enabled to transmit, for your.information, a copy of the* Contract effected by the
New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company with the Transatlantic Subma-
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rine Telegraph Company, for that purpose. I am informed by the Director of the former
Company, whom I have before mentioned in this Despatch, that the Transatlautie Cable
has not yet been put in hand-the existence of War, upon a large scale, having been unfa-
vorable to the commencement of such a manufacture, and the accident which occurred to
the Mediterranean Cable, as well as to that.which was attempted to be laid between Cape
Breton, and Newfoundland last year, having induced the Contractors to enter upon experi-
ments. as to the possibility of reducing the cost .and risks of undertakings of this nature.
These experiments have, I learn, been eminently successful; it having been ascertained
that a Cable, with stronger conducting power than those hitherto in use, can be constructed
to weigh-only one ton to the mile, instead of eight tons, as formerly. The Cable between
Spezzia and Corsica is, I understand, of this description.

1O.-If the successful accomplishment of this branch of the project in the beginniug of
the year 1858, could be confidently anticipated,·comparatively little importance, in a public
point of view, wouldattach to the establishinent.of Direct Steam Communication with New-
foundland ; but as the probability of such success can only be ascertained from the Transat-
lantic Company, with-whoin I have not the opportunity of communication ;-and as I con-
fess myself to be sanguine that the consequence of the initiation of Direct Steam Communi-
cation will be the discovery, that it would be-both feasible and profitable as a continuous
system, greatly to the advantage of the Colony whose interests it is my duty, to advocate
'whenever I can do so,.without involving injury to other portions of the empire, , I should
be exceedingly glad to learn that such a project.would receive the .support and encourage-
ment of Her Majesty's Government.

.11.-I beg leave to enclose a copy.of the clause vhich has.been introduced into the Bill
for amending the Telegraph Company's Incorporation Act, to which I referred in.my confi-
dential letter of the 2nd inst., for speciffically conferring the privilege of a prefereritial trans-
mission of intelligence. upon the governments of the other .North American Colonies. . It has
passed through the Assembly, and. will no doubt. be carried through the Council.without.any
Opposition.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

C. H. DARLING.
The Right Hon.

Henry Labouchere,.M.P.,
. &c., .&c., &c.
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. Goverrnent House,
St. John's,.30h April, 1856.

Executive.

No. 23.

SIn,--

With reference to my Despatch, No. 27, of the 19th instant; I now beg to put you in.pos-
session of such further information as I Lave been able to obtain since that date, in refer.
ence to the projects and proceedings of the New York and Newfoundland Elee Telegraph
Compan y.

2.-It appears that an engagement bas been entered into, by which a steani vessel, with
the Newfoundland and Cape Breton Cable on board, will leave Englaad, under heavy pen-
alties for delay, on the 5th of June next, and proceed direct to the neighborhood of Cape
Ray. After the laying of tie Cable shall have been completed, she will visit the port of St.
John's in this Colonv, and, it is hoped, proceed thence on ber return to England on the 15tb
July next.

3.--The Company's Steamer Victoria, left the harbor of St. John's on the .26th instapt,
conveving Engineers and skilled workmen,.who are to be landed at convenient points upýn
the Southern coast, for the purpose of immediately proceeding with the land operations.

4.-The Representative of the Company at present here. seems to entertain no doubt that
a message will be transmitted through to the United States in the month of August next.
Asýihis confidence is shared by the gentleman (Mr. F. N. Gisborne) who ,was fornierly the
Chief Engineer of the present, as wellas of the original. Company, is. now reappointed te
that office, and bas perfect. practical acquaintance, as well with the difficulties to be over-
come, as with the resources at bis command. I am inclined to think, that the expectation
entertained on this, point, will be realized.

5th.-With reference to the views.which I have;already, submitted in my Despatch, above
referred to, on the subject of establishing Direct Communication between the British Islands
and St. John's,.in order to ensure the fullest advantage, from the connection of Newfound.
land by Electrie Telegraph with the mainland of America, at the, earliest possible moment.
Lbeg leave to transmit herewith, the copy of a printed statement drawn up by'Air. Cyrus
Field, a Director and ShareboIder of the Telegraph Company, to which is annexed a Chart,
exhibiting in Geographical miles, and I believe, upon .competent authority, the distances
betwee at, Jçhns and Faious points in;Great Britain and Ireland.

6.-The Rumber of miles between St. John'a and .Galway is there given, as One thousand,
six, .hundred and forty-seven ; the distace to, Valentia,. which, it will be observed, is the point
af çontact. with,Ireland, assumed upon the Chart for the Submarine Cable, ab stated upon
U.auithority.ef IÀeutnapt.Maury, 6f the Uiited States naVy, the.well-known Hydrographer.
gt,One, Thousand, six huxidred. and forty miles.

.44V9
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.- If,-therefore, it be true that the Screw Steam Despatch Boats, recently contracted for
fler Majesty's- service, average-a speed of sixteen miles an hour. as I perceive isafflrmed in
the·public journals, it follows, that the Transatlantic passage could be accomplished by ves-
sels of that class in about one hundred and three hours (103). In this case, fron-all points
in Europe, Asia. and Africa, whicli niay be connected by electric wire with cither of the
places upon the coast of Ireland just referred to, intelligence might be transmitted to all
points in Ainerica. similarly connected with St. John's in this Colony. in the time stated,
*ith no greater addition than may result from the delay occasioncd by the land wires being
in possession of various Companies, whilich circumstance would require the re-initiation of
the messages at the diOlèrent points where the respective lines commence, or from the ne-
cessity of renewing the electric current in cases where the wires of the same Company extend
through beyoid the distance which experience may prove can be sately relied upon for per-
fect and thorough transmission.

g.-There canot, 1 venture to think, be any doubt Lhat the Governments of the European
ñations and* of the United States would be found ready to contribute to the support of a
line of boats established for the purpose referred to, and which, if occasionolly preverited
by ite from rcaching the Harbor of St. John's, would experience little difficulty in making
that of Trepassey, and at least conmunicating with the shore at that point.

9.--Aware that Her Majesty's Governnent will be fully alive to the importance of the
facilities of communication thus on the eve of establishment, it is the more necessary, I
should state, that although the Ocean Cable is that part of the undertaking upon vhich the
New York- and Newfoundland 'Telegraph Conpany inainly rely for proitable return, the
traismitting power of that Cable being (at the rate of 2s. a word) equal to producing a Reve-
nue of about Fourteen Thousand Pounds a day-yet I have good reason for believing, that
so long as the New York and Newfoundland Company are satisfied the Transatlantic Com-
pany are bonafide pressing on the completion of the Ocean Cable with reasonable speed,
they ivili not insist upon the terms of the contract which require that it.should be in, actual
operation in Jaruary, 18S8. The date at which that Cable may be available is thus render-
ed in soî'ne degree indefinite, and it is scarcely, I think, the language of exaggera'ion to say,.
that the adoption of other mcans for the rapid conveyance of messages between the Euro-
pean and Aiericain land wires, pending its completion, is a matter of interest and importance
to the whole civilized wcrld.

1O.-The existing monopolies in Transatlantic Steain Mail conveyance, the apprehension
entertained of danger in approaching the coasts of Newfoundland, a danger which, I con-
scieiitiously believe to have been generally, and sometitnes, I fear, designedly exaggerated-
may have the effect of delaying, and certainly will discourage the efforts making.for the;ac-
complishment of tlus object by means of merchant steamers, with whose owners the pros-
pccts of pecuiniary profit must forn an important consideration. Nor should it fail to be-
bornc in mind, that to give full effect to the advantages which the Telegraphic connection
of Newtounîdlanid with the Anierican continent presents,. the utmost attainablemspeed.and re-
gularity in the performance of the ocear. voyage, are. the ends-,to be heldiin view.-These
ends I submit, with nuch deference,-are.not. likely to. be.so completely:effected-by any:otheir
means, as by the direct action of the Governoment, or by. that of,.some; stimulus applied-by
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Government to the origination of a scheme which should be subject to its effectual supervi-
sion and control.

11.-But even as regards the advantages.which the Direct Communication offers to Mer.
chant Steamers, I have upon enquiry found no reason to question the general correctness
of the statements in Mr. Field's Pamphlet, with the exception of that at page 6, as to the
unfrequency with which the harbor of St. John's has been known to freeze entirely over:
that event happens, I believe, every year, although sometines only for a day, but it may
be very safely asserted that it does not occur so often, nor does the harbor remain in that
state so continuously, as to prevent the arrival of vessels during these months which are most
unfavorable on account of the obstructioni from that cause.

12.-I have before me a Custom House Return which shows, that in the months of
March and April this year, when the weather has been unusually severe, and the access to
the harbor more than ordinarily inpeded, nO less than thirty-five ships have entered inwards
at St. John's, from Great Britain, Portugal, Spain, and Hamburg, exclusive of coasting and
sealing vessels, while in the month of.May last year thirty-five vessels entered from the same
Ports.*

13.-With respect to Port charges, to which Mr. Field adverts, I may observe that their
present rate is one shilling instead of six pence a ton, as stated by tliat gentleman ; but a
ineasure is before the Lepislature by which it is proposed to limit the total amount in the
case of any one vessel to £25, and I do not anticipate that there would be any difficulty in
obtaining the exemption of steamers fron both Light Dues and Pilotage, if these charges
should be represented as a grievance or as lmposts to which the Mail Steamers are not now
exposed at Halifax.

14.-The facts in favor of St. John's as a Port of Call have been clearly put in a speech
recently delivered by Mr. Robert Prowse in the House of Assembly ; this gentleman has
long been a resident in the Colony, and is acquairited with its Outports and Southern Coast,
and as I have taken care to ascertain that bis opinion and statements have been correctly
reported, I beg leave to transmit a copy of his remarks for your information.

15.-In continuation of the details respecting the occurrence of fogs, which I furnished
in my Despatch No. 27, I now beg to state, that during the three months terminating to-day,
it appears by the lieturn that one hundred and twelve guns only were fired at the Fort
Amherst Light-house. This, in the least favorable pint of view, would imply the existence
of fog for fifty-six hours ; but in cases where only one gun is fired, or where a greater num-
ber have not been fired continuously at half-hour intervals, it does not of course follow that
the fog obscured Cape Spear, (the envelopment of which, as I have explained in my previous
Despatch, affords the rule for firing the fog signal) for more than a few minutes.

16.-Since I had last the honor of addressing you on this subject, the Local Government
have concluded an agreement (copy enclosed) with the Telegraph Company, by which the

Bealers alone, in the months of April and May, 1853, amounting to 212 vessels.
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Company hasobtained an eligible office in the public building wherein the Supreme and other
Courts hold their Sittings, the Governor of Newfoundland receiving as an equivalent the righ t
to transmit a certain number of messages annually, so far as the Company's lines extend;
this right if the contract continue in force, would ultimaately inelude the Ocean Cable, and
during thepresent year,if the expectations of the Company are realized, will extend from St.
John's iii this Colony, to Port Hood in Cape Breton.

17.-The necessary arrangements have been made by the New York and Newfoundland
Company with the Telegraph Companies in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Canada, and the
United States, to enEure the transmission of messages through to New York. I am inform-
ed also, that the New York and Newfoundland Company have secured a preference in those
lines, for their messages, over those of a more local character.

18.-In conclusion, I have the honor to report that the Bill for amending the Telegraph
bas been passed through the wbich I have referred in my former Despatches on this subject,
Company Incorporation Act, to Legislative Council and awaits my assent.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,]

C. B. DARLING.
The Right Honorable

Henry Laboucuere, M. P.,
&c., • &c.,' éc.

2Newfoundland,
Government Hpue,

St. John's, 80th Apri, 18541
Miscellaneous.

No. 33.

Sl,-

I have the honor to transmit herewith the copy of a memorial, signed by all the most
eminent and irfluential residents of the city of St. John's, praying that I will urge upon
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Her Majesty's Governmnent the adoption of such steps as may constitute that Port a Point of
Cali for the Transatlaiitic Mail Steamers.

2.-The Despatches I have already had the honor to address to you in reference to this ob-
ject, seem to render it unnecessary that I should do more on the present occasion than
point out how strongly the representations of the Memorialists corroborate the statements
whicli I have felt it my duty to submit to Her -Majesty's Government in those communica-
tions.

3.-In earnestly reconmending the views of the inhabitants of St. John's to your favor-
ablo consideration, I would beg to assure you that I do not take that course in the particu-
lar interest alone of the Colony, whose advantage it is no less my duty than my desire to
proniote, but in those general interests of all the European and Americant communities, the
advocacy of which, at the present moment, seems to be a necessary incident of the position
I have the honor to occupy as Her Mlajosty's Representative in this Colony.

I have, &c.,

fSigned,)

C. Il. DARLING.
The Right Honorable,

Ilenry Labouchere, M., P.,
&c., &c., &c.,

(CoPY.)
Newfoundland,

Gorernment House,
St. John's, 121h May, 1s.

Commercial,

No. 41.

SIn,-

I do myself the honor to transmit herewith a Memorial-addressed-to you by the Legisia-
tive Council of, Newfoundland, praying-that Her Majestyy government vili adopt the neces-
ary measures for causing the Town of St. John's to be made a Port of Call for the Tran.

,443
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atlantic Mail Steamers ; and also an Address from the House of Assembly which bas a
a similar object.

2.-The facts which appear to these bodies to justify, and to call for this alteration in the
existing arrangements, are explained in considerable detail. I believe them to be stated with
accuracy, and while requesting permission to rcfer to my Despatches Nos. 27 and 32 of the
]Oth and 30th April last, in relation to the sane subject, I beg leave r<-spectfully to recom.-
mend the representations I now forward to your favorable consideration.

3.-Nith reference to my Despatch No. 32 of the 30th ultimo, (paragraph 13,) I have
now the satisfaction of reporting that the Acts of the Session which has just terminated,
provide for the exemption of Mercantile Steamers from all Dues except those of Pilotage;
and that even Pilot Dues while levied at the rate of six pence a horse power, are not, in the
case of any single steamer vessel to exceed ten pounds.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,l

C. H. DARLING..
The Right Honorable

Henry Labouchere, M. P
&c, &c., &c.

(CoPY.) (Co~Y.) ewfoundland,

Government House,
St- John's, 3Oth April, 1856.

Commercial,

No. 55.

SIR,-

Owing to an inadvertence in the office of the Clerk of the Assembly, the Address from
that body, which i had the honor to transmit with .my Despatch, No. .41, of the 12th' inst.,
was not aqcompanied by the 'Return relative ·to the prevalenceof.Fogs, to which.the Ad-
dress referred.
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.- I now beg leave to transmit the Return in question, together with a similar Return
for the three months preceding those to which the Address of -the Assembly refers, and
which, I an informed, it was the intention of that body, shotld bave been attached to their
Representation. I beg to state that these Returns are the Documents alluded to in niy
Despatches, No. 27, of the 19th ultimo, and No. 32, of the 30th ultimo.

3.-I avail myself of this occasion to forward four copies of the pamphlet which I trans-
nitted with my Oespatch, No. 32, and to invite your attention to the enclosed account, ex-

tracted from the New York Herald, of a Printing Telegraph Instrument which has been pa-
tented in the United States. and of which the New York and Newfoundland Telegraph
Compa:iy have, as 1 was informed by Mr. Cyrus Field, secured the use. This account has
been sent to me by Mr. Field, from whoni I also received, when he was recently in this
Colony, a specimen of the printing effected by the machine, which I also have the pleasure
of enclosing for your inspection.

4.-The operations of the Telegraph Company in the Island are proceeding vigorously,
and the Steamer with the Cape Breton and Cape Ray cable on board is expected about the
15th proximo.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,]

C. H. DARLING.
The Right Honorable

Henry Labouchere, M. P.,
&c., &c., &c.

MESSAGE transmitting copies of two Despatches in relation to previous correspondence on the sub-

ject of the maintenance of the Tight-house on Cape Race (to the House of Assembly.)

(Copy)
No. 57. Downing. Street,

23rdTJuly, 1856.

Sia,

With reference to Sir William :Molesworth's Circular .Despatch of the 1st of September
last, I transmit for your information and guidance a copy of a letter from the Board of Trad
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enclosing the draft of an Order in Council, inposing a toll upon certain ships that will de-
rive benefit from the Light-house on Cape Race.

You will observe that the toll which it is intended to impose can only be levied upon cer.
tain classes of vessels with the consent and aid of the Local Government, but I cannot doubt
that the respective Provinces interested in the maintenance of the Light, will cheerfully co
operate with Her Majesty's Government in giving effect to the proposed neasure-you will
therefore bring the subject under the early cousideration of your Council, and you will trans-
mit to me full information on the several points adverted to in the letter fron the Board of
Trade so far as the Colony under your government is concerned.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,)

H. LABOUCHERE.
Governor Darling,

&c., &c., &c.,

CoPY.)

Qoice of Committee of Privy Council for Trade,
Whitehall, 9th July, 1856.

Simr,-

I an directed by the Lords of the Comnittec of Privy Council for Trade to transmit to
you, for the consideration of Mr. Secretary Labouchere, the enclosed copy of of a Draft
Order in Council, imposing a Toll upon certain ships that will derive benefit from the Light-
bouse upon Cape Race, Newfoundlanid.

The Toll is to Le levied under the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act Amendient
Act, 1855, (IS & 19 Vie., Cap. 91,) which empowers Her Majesty, in Council, to impose.a
toll in respect of any new Light-house erected in or near the coasts of any British Possession,
Ly or with the coment of the Legislative Anthority of sucli place.

MIy Lords calculate that the cost of erecting the Light will be about £5,160, and that the
cost of maintaining it will be sonewhat over £400. per annum. A.suming that the cost of
erection is to be paid off in five years or thereabouts, it will be necessary to raise by the toll
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-a sum of about £'500 a-year, to be reduced as soon as the cost of erectiot is paid off. From
Returns which have beei fu-nished in this country, and by the Colonial Government, itap-
pears that the annual amount of shipping that will pass or derive benefit from this Light. is
about 5,500,000 tons, which, at the sixteenth of a penny a ton, will give the required in-
come. My Lords therefore propose to fix the toll to that amount. -

It vill be observed that the Order in Council extends to ships n'avigating between Ports
in the United Kingdon and certain Ports in North Anerica, and also to ships uavigating to
and from Ports in British North America upon transatlantic voyages fron and to ports not
in the United Kngdou. Upou the former of these classes the toll can be collected in this
country. Upon the latter the toll can only be levied in the respective Coloniies, with the
consent and by the help of the Colonial Governments; the two classes are, however, so far
as regards the benefit to be derived from the Light, precisely in the; qamc position, and My
Lords trust therefore that there will be no difficulty on the part of any of the Colonies in
levying and accounting for the toll thus imposed.

There are, however, two other classes of vessels which will derive benefit from the Light,viz.:
-st.-Ships engaged in the Coasting ''rade of the Colony of Newfounidlnd.-2nd.-Ships
engaged in the inter-Colonial Trade of the British Colonies in North America and passing the
Light.

With regard to these two classes, ruy Lords do not think it desirable to nake any provi-
sion by the Order in Council, until they learni precisely in what maniier and to Vhat extent
the several Colonial Governments are disposed to concur in imposing and collecting the
Toll. In the case of Newfoundland., my Lords understand that the Colonial Government are
willing to tax coasters to the same extent for which they are taxed for Cape Piue, but they
-think it desirable to know the exact terms which the Colonial Govern ment propose for the pur-
pose,before embodying then in any Order in Council, il indeed it be necessary to do so at all.

As regards the mode of collecting the Tolls impDsed by the Order in Council, it appears
desirable that they should be collected, whenever it is possible to do so, at the Port of clear-
ance before the vessel sails ; my Lords propose accoidingly that they shall be so collected
in the Ports of the United Kingdom in the case of vessels departing from those Ports ; whilst
in the case of ships arriving in the Uiited Kingdom, ny Lords propose that they shall not
be demanded if a Colonial Receipt, showing that the toll for the voyage has been paid in the
Colony before starting, is produced. As regards the management of the Light, it appears to
ny Lords that it may very properly be entrusted to the Board of Works nentioned ii the

Despatch of the Governor of Newfoundland, of the Sth of January last, which was transmit-
ted to this Board in your letter of the 20th February. And my Lords will be prepared to
.make arrangements for the remitting of the Toils, and for providing thereout the funds ne-
cessary for maintaining the Light after lcaruing the arrangements made for collecting and
acounting for the Tolls to be taken in Newfoundland and the other Colonies, and the par-
.ticulirs of the measures which the Board of Works propose to adopt fur naintaining tne
Light.

The convenient course will probably be, tlat an account should be rendered quarterly to
this Department from the Colony of Newfoundland of the cost of the management, and alsç
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of the amount of Tolls received in that Colony, with the particulars of the vessels which have.
paid the Tolls, giving the name of the vessel and the Port to which she belongs, her ton-.
nage, rate of Toll, and arnount paid by cach iessel. If there is a balance due to the Colony
upon such account, ir may be settled by a draft uponl the A ccountant to the Board of Trade.
Tut if the receipts are more than the payments, the balance should be remitted to H. M.
P :vmaster General, to be placed to the credit of the Account for Colonial Light-hlouses.
1;e balance fron the other Colonies should be renitted in like manner.

As regards the proposal contained in the Despatch of the Governor of Newfoundland above
referred to, to the eflfct dat the Light-house on Cape Pine and the Toils for that Light
should be placed upon the sane foot:ng as the Light-house on Cape Race and its Tolls,
My Lords direct me to state that as soon as they have conc!uded the arrangements for Cape
RI<ce, and have seen how they answer, they will be prepared to consider the proposa, but
they tinik it better to defer its consideration for the present.

As the Light-house on Cape Race will soon be in a condition for exhibiting the Light. it
is desirable that the Order in Council should be submîitted for Her Majesty's sanction as
carly as possible. My Lords ivill therefore bc glad to be favored with Mr. Secretary Lab-
ouchere's opinion, at his earliest convenience, whether there is any objection to the Order
in Council, as proposed to be franed ; and they vould be glad to receive also the required
information upon the several points before adverted to, w'ith reference to the colonies, so
soon as Mr. Labouchere has had the opportunity of making the necessary communication
vith the Colonial Governments.

With reference to Dues to be levied in the Colonies, I am to call your attention particu-
larly to the 3rd section of the Act above nentioned.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,]

JAMES BOOTH.
Il. Merivale, Esq.,

Whiereas by the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1855, it is enacted that upon
the erection of aùy new Light-house, in or near any of the coasts of the British Possessions,
b'y or with the consent of the Legislative Authorities of such Possession, Her Majesty nay,
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by Order in Council, for such Toll in regard thereof to be paid by the master or owner of
any ship which passes the same or derives benefit therefrom as Her Majesty may deem
reasonable.

Aud whereas a Light-house is, by and with the consent of the Legislative Authority of the
Colony of Newfoundland, now being erected on Cape Race in the said Colony.

And whereas the ereetion of such Liglit-house will soon be completed, and the Light
thereof wil shortly be exhibited.

And whereas the several classes of Ships following, that is to say-

Ail Ships whether sailing Ships or Steam Ships, navigating from any Port or Ports in the
British Colonies in North America to any Port or Ports in the United Kingdom.

Ail Ships whether sailing Ships or Steam Ships navigating from any Port or Ports in the
United Kingdom to any Port or Ports in the British Colonies in North America.

Ail Ships whether sailing Ships or Steam Ships bound from any Port or Ports in the Bri-
tish Colonies in North America upon any Traosatlantic voyage.

Ail Ships whether sailing Ships or Steam Ships arriving at any Port or Ports in the Bri-
tish Colonies in North America after any Transatlantic voyage.

Ail Ships whether sailing Ships or Steam Ships arriviug at any Port or Ports in the United
Kingdom from New York, or any Port in the United States north of New York.

Ail Stearn Ships leaving any Port or Ports in the United Kingdom for New York, or any
Ports in the United States north of New York, will pass the said Light-house, and will, when
the light is exhibited therein, derive benefit therefrom.

Now therefore, Her Majesty, in exercise of the Powers vested in Her by the said recited
Act, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased to direct that upon and after
the lighting of the said Light upon Cape Race, there shall be paid for every such Ship afore-
said, except Ships belonging to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, the Toll of one-
sixteenth of a penny per ton of the burthen of every such ship for every such voyage as
aforesaid.

And the Right Honorable, &c.
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(CoPY)
No. 79.

.Downing Sireet,
1 3th or<m ber, 1 S5G.

SinR,-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 79, of the 15th of September
and to acquaaint you that the subject of the maintenance of the Light on Cape Race, adverte
ed to in the Minute of your Council, will receive the early cousideration of the Lords of th
Cominittee of Privy Council for Trade.

With respect, however. to the issue of the Order in Council, the Draft of which accom-
panied ny Despatch of the 23rd of July, I arn apprised that the Law Officers of the Crown
have advised, that under the language of the Merchant Sbipping Amendment Act, 1855, the
Local Legislature must " consent" to the erection of the Light.house, before any order in
Council can issue, and of course bef6re any tolls can be levied for the maintenance of the
Light. Although from your Despatch of the 15th September last, I infer.that such consent
wilI be, if it has not already been obtained, yet there is n:o such evidence of it as would satis-
fythe v'iev of the lav advisers.

You will therefore bring the subject again before your Courncil with a view to the insertion
of a clause in the 13ill, which you .tate they are prepared to introduce into the House of
Assembly, expressing the formal assent of the Legislature, both to the erection of*the Light-
bouse and the levy of the Tolls.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,)

H. LABOUCHERE.
Governor Uarling,

&c., &c., &c.,
Newfoundland.
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Annual Report of Grammar School at Harbor Grace,

Harbor Grace,
3rd Tanuary, 1857.

The Commissioners of the Harbor Grace Grammar School take leave to transmit to you,
for the inforiation of His Excellency the Governor, whichthey.request you may be.pleased
to lay before His Excellency,

The Annual Account of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Institution for the pastyear.

The Report of the Piincipal, Mr. Roddick, to the Commissioners at the Annual Meeting
this day.

Also Copy of two Resolutions passed by the Board.

I have the honor to remain,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

,JOHN MUNN,
'The lion. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary. ·Chairman.

Report of Harbor Grace Grammar School, 1856.

To the Chairman of Commissioners, and Commissioners of Harbor Grace Grammar School:

·GENTLEMEN,-

.1 have tho honor of reporting to you for your information,

·1.-The average quarterly attendance of Pupils during the past year was a fraction:over
-Forty-eight-the highest number during any quarter was Fifty-three,,the lowest Forty-six.
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2--Of said Pupils Six received instructions in Latin, Twenty-four -in Spanish, Two in
Frencb, Eight in Navigation, Nine in Trigonometry and Practical Matienatics, over Twen-
ty in Bookkeeping, and all in Arithimetic, Natural Science, English Grammar. Geography,
Writing, Reading, &c.

3.-Last year's average attendance of Pupils was Fifty, this year's Forty-eight ; last year's
income £76 Os. Od. ; this year's £84 4s. 7d. ; last year's balance agaiust the Institution
£64 3s. 7d. ; this years £61 Is. 4d.

4.-The rear of the premises being overlooked by the dwellings of Messrs. Pinsent and
Hayward, I deemed it proper and decent to erect a water-closet and extend the western
board fence.-The lobby of the House lias been painted, as per leave granted at your last
meeting.

I now beg leave to call your attention to the propriety of painting the premises next year,
and fencing in front of the house.

I also beg leave to suggest that in order to preserve the respectability of the School and
its efficiency, the power to expel bad and intractable pupils should be vested somewhere,

I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

.. J. RODDICK.

Harbor Grace,
20th Dec., 1856.

C-- 1
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THE HARBOR GRACE GRAMMAR SCHOOL IN ACCOUNT WITH THE COM-

MISSIONERS, FROM 1ST JANuAR TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1856.

January 1.-To balance due by the Directors.... ...... ......
" Paid interest on £50, borrowed, at 6 per cent. ....

Decr. 31.- " " Insurance on £500, at 1 per cent. ...... ......
"c "i Stationery for use. of School ...... ......
"i "c For prizes at annual examination ....... ........
t "g Anuual expense for lighting fires and. cleaning school-

room ........ ........ ........ ........
"9 "c Repairing stove, and sundries ........

" For coal ... ...... ......
Carpenters' wages, lumber, nails, paint and oil for the

water closets, &c., in rear of the premises .......
Annual Grant to the Principal ...... ,.....

January 1.-By school fees this quarter ........
April 1.-" Ditto ditto ........
July 1.-. " Ditto ditto ......
Oct. .- " Ditto ditto ........
Dec. 1.- " Arrears of last year received ....

31.- " Balance due this date ........

£64
3
5

16
2

4
1
5

17 12 1
25 0 0

£145 5 11

£23 14 2
20 15 5
19 15 0
19 5 0

0 15 0
61 1 4

£145 5 il

1857.
January 1.-To balance due by Directors ......

E. E.

Harbor Grace, 31st December, 1856.

...... £61 1 4

JOHN MUNN,
Chairinan.
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Harbor Grace Grammar School,
3rd January, 1857.

At the Annual Meeting-of the Grammar School Commissioners, held this day-

PEESENT :

Honorable JOHN MUNN,
"l T. H. RIDLEY,

JOHN HAYWARD, Esquire,
WM. DONNELLY,
H. W. TR&PNELL,

It was unanimously

Resolved,-That it is due by this Board, -and the publie whom we -represent, that we place
upon record, our unqualified approval of the efflciency of Mr. J. J. Roddick, as the Principal
of this Institution, in promoting the Educational interests of this community the past twelve
years.

Resolved,-That this Board address a respeetful Memorial to lis Excellency the Govern,
or, praying that His Excellency may be pleased to sanction a Grant for the liquidation of
the debt of £61 1s. 4d., due by the Commissioners for repairs and necessary alterations
made in the Grammar School premises two years ago.

JOHN MUNN,

Chairman.
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Rietitrns of Protestant Board of Education, Bay Roberts, year ending 1st- July, 1856.

Bay Roïerts,
Auguet 18, 1856.

Sir,-
Annexed, and accompanying this, I beg to- transmit for· your Excellency's information,.

the severa! returns for the year ending ]st July, 1856, of Schools, &c., in the Educational.
District of Bay Robertq, as required by the Education Acts, together with the Teacliers' Re-
ports for the last quarter of that year.

These Returns sbew an increase of 42 children on the books, and an increase in. the daily
average attendance of 142 over the preceding year. The Schools at French's Cove, Bay
Roberts, and Blow-me-down, Port-de-Grave, though situate in localities where schools are-
much needed, yet labor under many disadvantage; tbey are both held in hired-, and very
inconvenient houses; they have both suffered through change of teachers; and have both,
at intervals, been unavoidably closcd.: many of the inhabitantsq. also of these settlements,
remove with their families into the woods during the winter months, while those who re-
main are insufficiently provided with firing; this will account for the average attendance
being so small. The other schools are progressing favorably, and give satisfaction to the·
visitors and parents generally.

At the commencement of the year, the Board, taking into consideration the high prices
of provisions, &c., deemed it advisable ta raise the salaries of their Teachers from £35 to
£40,Cy., per annuin ; this has given them additional encouragement, and, indeed, secured
in a great measure their services, and bas besides proved a seasonable help, since the
amount of fees collected by the Teachers, and which forms a part of their salary, has this
year fallen short of the suin collected in the preceding year by £13& and upwards.

The Board bas suceeeded in building two School Rooms, one in Bay Roberts, the other in
Port-de-Grave; but two otiers are much needed at the extreme ends of those settlements,
but owing to the poverty of the people generally in> these localities, they are unable to-
comply with the conditions of the Act, which requires them to provide half the expenses.

Your Excellency will perceive, by the Account of Expenditure forwarded, that we have
fully and faithfully laid out the mionies entrusted to our care.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's obedient humble servant,

M. BLACKMORE,
Chairman.

To His Excellency
Charles H. Darling, Esq.,

Governor of Newfouudland, &c., &c.
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-REPORT for the quarter enaing June 30th, 1856, for the School at the Dock, establish-

ed by (e Protestant Board of Education, taught by ROBERT W. FisHE..

Name.

James Newell
Isaac Newell
Joseph Corbett
Mary Ann Fisher
E"'mma Corbett
John French

enrietta Fisher
Clern. Fisher
George Daw
Philip Newell
Charles Daw
William Oaw
John Daw
Thomas Corbett
Philip Corbett
Samuel French
Jessie Fisher
Jane Corbett
Anne Neweil
Sarah Newell
Jane Lacey
Bridget Corbett
Thomas Kiiisley
Mary Ann Daw
James Bradbury
Susanna Butler
James Bradbury
Sarah Rose
Isaac Cur!ew
Kate Delaney
Patience Corbett
Benjamin *Curlew
Fanny Delaney
Margaret Fisher
Jose.ph Daw

</2

a>-e
c>

4 -9

49

C>.
Sa

Oc>
zu2

c..

37 ~

1st or
Testament

class.

2nd Class.

3rd Class.

3rd Class.

4th Class.

Remarks.

Long Division
ditto

Writing on slate
'c on paper

ditto
Addition of Money

Writiig on slate
ditto

Writing on paper
Rule of fhree

Short Division
Writing on slate

ditto
ditto,
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto

Alphabet.

11
13
11
12
12
14
8

10
14
12
15
13
13
10
11
10

6
13
9
9
6

10
7

9
11
9
7

12

.7

.4
12

5'
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REPORT for the quarter ending June 30th, 1856, for te Shool at the Dock, establish

ed by the Protestant Board oj Education, taught by RoBER W. FiSHER.-(Continued.)

Name.

Elizabeth Daw

Mary Newell

Mary A. Newell

Philip Corbett

Patience Daw

James Lacey -

R. Bradbury

s-.

4

C-
s.I~
~ Q.,>

Remarks.

Alphabet.'

No.1

~30

37

38

39

40

41

.42

z

24

28

27

28

25

15

59
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LIST of Scholars who have paid fees, and the anaunt each has paid.

1 Philip Newell ...... ...... ...... £0 2
2 James Newell ...... ...... ...... ...... 0 1 3
3 Joseph Corbett ...... ...... ........ ...... 0 1 4
4 James Corbett ....... ....>. 0 1 3
5 Emma Corbett ...... ...... ....... ...... 0 2 6
6 Philip Corbett ...... .... ... ....... 0 1 3
7 Thomas Corbett ...... ...... ....... 0 1 &
8 Kate Delaney ....... ........ ...... 0 0 7½
9 Francis Delaney ...... ... ... 0 0 7I

10 James Bradbury ...... .... 0 0 71
11 Richard Bradbury ....... ,..... ....... 0 0 7?
12 Jane Lacey ....... ....... ....... 0 1 101
13 Ann Newell ...... ...... ........ 0 2 6
14 Sarah Newell ...... ...... ....... ....... 0 1 3
15 Sarah Rose ....... ........ ...... -1 3
16 Bridget Corbett ...... ......
17 Thomas Kinsley ....... ....... ...... 1
18 Susannah Butler .... ... ...... ...... 0 3 1½
19 Mary Ann Daw ...... ...... ....... 0 2 '6
20 Isaac Newell ...... ........ ...... 3
21 Mark Hannebury ...... 3
22 Ellen Hannebury ...... ....... ........ 0 1 3
23 Alice Hannebury ...... ...... ...... 0 1 3

£1 16 4

P. S.-This is the total amount I have received from the time school was opened to this
date June 30th, 1856.

ROBERT FISHER.
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REPORT for the quarter ending June 30th, 1856, of the School at the Head of Ba'y

Roberts, established by the Protestant Board of Education, taught by Jonn flEASAiT.

Names.

Leah Russell
Eliza Meüer
Mary Jane Mener
INaebael Russell
Mary North
Elizabeth North
Mary Dawsou
Mlartin Blackmore
Tryphenia Meuer
Eliza Snow
Johniî H. Green
Hlarvey A. Green
Isaac Mercer (Benjamin)
-James Brown
Robert Russell
Stephen Mener
George Dawson
Edwvard French
John WVilcoc
Benjamin Wilcox
Jane Evans
.i igustus Parsons
Susanna Russell(William)
Fanny liussell
John Elons
.John Cormack
.James Cormack
.MIaihala Warren
Susanna Elons
Biridget Dawson
Susarina 1-edderson
Williaîm Elons
Joseph Russell (Stephen)
Mosus Russell Il
Mary Grace Bartlett

7;.

~ 16

C

Remarks.No. I
in

crh

4th Class.

-.

.>

a

s..

'c
£0

c.>

14 Compound Subtraction
12 "e Multiplicatioi-
8 Writing on paper
8 ditto

10 Simple Addition
13 Compound "
12 " Division
9 " Addition

13 " Division
12 Multiplication
12 Practice
10 Short Division
I I Compound
14 Long "
12 Compound Addition
9 Subtraction.

10 Simple Addition.
10 Writing on slate
9 ditto

12 Long Division
7

Il Comp'd Multiplication
10 Multiplication
13 ditto
12 Compound Division
11 " Addition
9 ditto

11 Multiplication
9 ditto

l5 Writing on paper
10 Multiplcation

9 Subtraction
13 Compound Division
11 Writing on paper

8 " slate
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REPORT for the quarter ending June 301h, 1856, for the School at -the head of Bay Eo-

berts, established by the Protcstant Board o] Education, tauglt by JomN BEASANT.-(Continued.)

Names.

EInry Snow, (Stephen)
Joseph Russell, (Henry)

.Mary Guinea
Thomas Guinea
Susanna Russell, (S.)
Charles Warren
Susana Mener
Edward Russell
Louisa Calpin
Mary G. Hedderson
Patrick Dawsen
Stephen Fitzpatrick
Jane Penlam
Robert Dale
Edward Elons
John Nosworthy
Thomas .undregan

IStephen Brown
Jane Mener
Michael Dawson
Enirma leddersun
Ester Russell
Mary Calpen
Charles Bradbury
James Mener
Elizabcth Evans
James Elons
Thomas Dale
Benjamin Mereii

1Mary Ve v
Isaac onow, (Stephen)
SIsaac French
!Henry Snow
.Maria \lcren

¡Lydia Russell

Jt2
~C

--

52 120 50
24
21
16
45
59
56
59
35

44
56
35
26
56
55
31
49

55
44
54
43
23
37
37
58
56
29
50
34
49
40
48
48
55

'Renarks.

2nd Class.
.4
.nw

CU2

2nd Class.

.

C

3-.

1st class.

36
37
38
:39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54
ý,5
.56
57
58
59
60
01
CI2

63

67

69
70

Writing on slate
Fello wship

Mufltiplication
ditto

Writing on·paper
" slate

Compound Division
Writing on paper

ditto

Writing on paper
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-RE PORT for the Quarter ending June 301h, 1856, of the School at the Head of Bay Roberts,

establishcd-by the Protestant Board of Education, tauqht by Jonm BEsNTr.-(Continued.)

No. Names. Remarks.

71 Enna Mercer 34 129 6G lst Class.
72 Emma Bartlett 57

3 Isaac Bartlett 58
64 Thomas Hledderson 48
75 Edward F. Green 41
6 Maria Vcy
7 Maxy Russell
8 Flizàbeth Ani Cave
9 Charles Cave
0 Ainelia Russell
1 John Evans
2 Thomas Evans
3 Caroline Brown
4 Janies Vey
5 James Wilcox
6 Elizabeth Jaie Mener
7 Caroline Mener
8 Mary J. Badcock
9 G race Badcock
0 John Fitzpatrick
1 Michael Donaven

12 .athew Fitzpatrick.

.5 Scholars have ·advanced from the 2rd'Class to
"6 2nd 1'4
"c Ist "
"9 Alphabet"

cn

C2

Àlphabet.

the 4th Class.
3rd.
2nd.
1st.

Average No. of Scholars this quarter, 63.

N. B.-To account for the Average being so small, 30 Scholars left this Quarter which-ilid
not attend the last month.
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PROTESTANT EDUCATIONAL BOARD

Da.

1855.

Sept. 20-To R1ev. Chairman for Stationery account ......
' Three StooLs, Fish Cove, 3s. ...... ......

Oct. 1-" Postage...... ...... ......
Mr. Hierlihy, quarter salary ending 30 Sept.......
Mr. 3casant, ditto ditto ......

Nov. 6-- " Mr. Fisher, for quarter ending 31st October, 185b
Dec. 10- " Rent Blow me Down to Scpt. 30 ... ......

Beach accouut for funnelliug .. ......
24- " Mr. Crawford, quarter cnding .31 st December ....
31- "' Mr. Fisher for two months' to date ......

" Mr. Beasant for quarter ending 31st December
" Mr. Hierlihy, ditto ditto ......

MIr. Pepper, to date for 20th August ......
1856.
March 31- " Rev. Chairrnan; books, &c., ...... ......

" Mr. Beasant, quarter ending date... .......
April - '. Mr. Ciawford, quarter ending 31st March ......

J. W. Ilierlihy, ditto ditto
21- " Mr. Fisher, dittc ditto ......

June 24- " M. Harvey, for 9 montbs' rent, 3Iov me Down
Advertising for Masters, Express...... .......

July 2- " Postage...... ...... ...... ........
18- " Mr. Craw'ford, for quarter ending 30th June......

Mr. Il ierlily ditto ditto ..... ,
July - " Mr. Fisher, ditto ditto ......

"1Mr. Beasant, ditto ditto .......
Mr. Pepper, ditto ditto ......
Balance carried to New account........

3 10 5
10 0 0
10 0 0
11 10 9
10 0 0

2 5 0
0 12 0
0 0 3

10 0 0
il 10 9
10 0 0
10 0 0
20 0 0
54 17 3

£249 19 6
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IN ACCOUNT WITH TREASURER.

1855.

B
et. 1.--

Dec. 31.-.

1856.

y Balance remaining from last account
" Mr. Beasant, for book-s.... ......
4 1 quarter's Education grant, quarter ending
" Ditto ditto ditto

Mr. Beasant, for books... ......
Mr. Hierlihy, " .... ......

...... ........ £12
0

last September... 59
3 1st December.... 59
...... ...... 0
...... ........ 0

A pril 3.- " 1quarter's Education grant, quarter ending March 31
Mr. Beasant, for books....

July 1.- " 1 quarter's Education grant, quarter ending 30th June

E. K
Bay Roberts, July 31st, 1856.

465

£249 19 0

W. J. GREENE.
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ACCOUNT OF EXPENDITURE BY THE BOARD'oF EDUCATION, TRINITY WEST.-

f855:

Aug. 22.-To Cash Accouit, Hearts Delight School-house....
Sept. 17.- " Cash paid Rev. H. Lind, ...... .......
Oct. 20.- " " R. Jerrett, Heart's Delight School.
Nov. 6.- " for 2 stoves ...... .......

17.- " " R. Jerrett, Heart's Delight School ...
Dec. 31.- " " James Godden, due 20th January, 1856

1856.
April
June
July

Oct.

Nov

Dec.

16.- " " W. Swansborough, 2 quarters' salary ......
2.- " " James Godden, due 20bth April ...... ......
6.- " " James Godden, due 23th July ...... .... ..

W. Swansborough....... ........ ......
For laborers, per account furnished ........

" Amount expended on Schcol-house, New Perlican, as per acct.
1.- " Cash account, New Harbor School ........ ........

6lbs. nails, 12 panes glass, 1 quart oil,.6Uls. whiting
14 lbs. paint, New Perlican School-house ........

10.-- " 1 pane glass, ditto ......
" Cash to W. Swansborough ....... ........

21.- " Cash paid R. Jerrett ........ ......
" "g W. H iscock, Heart's Delight School

.8.- " " W. Nfosdell, 2 quarters' salary ......
" "e For sundries to New Harbor School-house

31.- il Rey. .. Lind, for cash advanced ....

" Balance .. .. . , .. l.b

1855.

July 17.-By cash

Sept. 30'.- "
1856.
Jainy. 17.-

31st December, 1856.

received froin Central Board
"t Receiver General, last year's grant
" Ditto due this day

E. E.

a...,.

..... £13
5
9

...... 10

36 13 6
2 10 0
0 12 6
0 9 4
0 0 6

10 0 0
1 13 0
I 15 0

17 10 0
0 7 6
1 8 6

13 il 1

£184 16 5

·£53 5 9i
87 13 10
21 17 5

21 18 e5

£184 16 5

JOHN BEMISTEB.

... ....
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The Protestant Board of Education, Trinity Bay West, in account with W. SWANSBOoUGH.

1855.

Jan. 30-To Stationcry for Registers, &c., 1s. ..... ......
March 31- " 3 gallons of lime, Is. ...... ....... ,.....

Jtily 20- " day's labor putting in Kitchen grate... ......
Aug. -- " I day painting doors, &c ..... ......
Ney. 5- " 1 Iron Latch, Is., Whiting for Glazing, 1s. ......

Paid T. Merchant for making back for grate 1s. Gd.
Laying School.room floor, and ceiling two sides up

to the vall plate, glazing, repairing, and niak-
ingdesks, &c., in the School-room,20 days, 3.6d.

Ceiling and making a closet in the bed-room, and
making mante piece ... ...... ......

1855.
May 12-- "Nails for fencing 2s., Pickets, 2s. 6d. ... ......

Ceiling loft aud putting floor over it ...
July - " 3 days paintiug exterior of School-house ......

d.
0
0

6
0

il 0

3 10 0

4 6--0 4 6

20· 0---- 0 0

£5 5 6

E. E.

W. SWANSBOROUGH.

Received by order on Messrs. P. Rogerson and Son,.Five Pounds, Five Shillings, and Six
Pence, Cy.

W. SWANSBOROUGIT.
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E X PE NDITURE for enlargemnent, repairs, d&c., of School Iiouse in New Perlicon.

1855.

...... £0 10 6July 12-To 6 Pieces Room Paper, Is. 2d., 6 yards Calico, 7d.
" 1 Grate, 5s., 1- Bushel Lime, Is. 6d. ......

20- " 4 Bushel Lime ......
August 6- " 6 Brass Knobs, 3s., Cash for Linges, 13. ........

" 2 Dozen screws, Is., 1 Iron Bolt, 10d. .......
S- "c

22- "i
"c

"

Sept. 6- CI
]0- "
15-~ "

17- "

21- "
if

c

Oct. 1- "
5- "
8- "

13- "

16- "
20- "

27- "
Nov. 1- "

3- "
10- "

c'

If. "
"c

paint ......
Cash for Board and Shingles ......
Paid freight of do. from St. John's...
2lbs small nails, 6d.
2 pair snialil binges Ir ........
21b small nails, ......
6 ditto ......
7 ditto "

7 ditto ......
Thonas Merchant, for last year, fixing
Cost of Sheet Iron do.
61b small nails, 6d. ......
6 " ditto ".
4 " shinglu nals ".
2'' small nails "

16" shingle nails .......
1 " ditto a .......
6 " small nails " ......
4 " ditto " ........
25 panes glass " ......
Linseed Oil ...... ........
1% shingle nails ...... ........
10 gallons coal tar, 2s.
Henry Martin, anount contract......

de 3 days' labor, 3s.........

tunnels

066
016
0 4 0
0 1 10
0 4 2

1 18 2
I 13 0
() 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 3 0
0 3 6
0 3 6
0 80
0 50
0 3 0
0 3 0
0 2 0
0 1 0
0 8 0
0 0 6
0 3 0
0 2 0
0 12 6
O -0 10
0 0 6
1 0 0
9 10 0
0 9 0

...... £29 1 0Forwarded ......
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EXPE NDI TUPRE.-Continued.

Nov. 10- "
"

c'

et

24- "
"

Dec. 10-

1856.
July J- "

Brought forward......
Paid R. Canah an, 8 days' labor, 3s.

" John Sorley, 2 days' labor "
c Coating Roof ······ .......

3 Spruce beams, 2s. .. ......
300 feet Board ........
lCIb nails, 6d. ......
Plank for window sills .... ..
121b nails, Gd. ........ .......
paid O. McCarthy, for 100 bricks ...

£20

0

O

0

0

0

2 kegs whito paint, 17s. 6d.
61 paint ........
2.1 gadlons Linseed Oil, Ss.
i "e Varnish .......

JOHN BEMISTER.

I 15 0
0 4 9
1 0 .0
0 1 6

B. E.

471
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ANNU AL REPORi of Protestant Board of Education, District of Fortune Bay. July, lî0.

The Protestant Board of Education for the District of Fortune Bay held its A nnual
Meeting at Harbor Briton, on Wednesday, July 23rd, 1856 ; and in obedience to the AcL
of the Legislature. begs to report,

That during the past year three schools have been in full operation, and one during the
six winter noiths, and that arrangements have been made to commence a School at Grole,
in Hermitage Bay, in August, 1850 ; and another about the saine time in Hermitage Cove,
Hermitage Bay.

That these arrangements are far from being anythinglikean approxinatioa to whatis wanted
in the two extensive Bays which compose this District, and as these arrangements are the ut-
nost in the power of the Board, it is evident that there is a great want of means--while
the absence of proper teachers and dearth of books inicrease the difficulties of the Board ii
a great degree.

This Board cannot but regret that a sum of £50 is withdrawn from its grant hy the New-
foundland School Society, for one School only, that at Bellorem, such grant having been
nade at a time when two Schools were in operation, and as this, Board believes with a view
to the continuance of two Schools ; nine years have now elapsed since one Sehool, that a-t
Grole was closed, and yet the whole aiount of £50 bas been drawn by the Society. This
Board having now appointed Mr. Shepherd teacher at Grole, feels justified in claiming £25
towards his stipend.

WILLIAM KEPPLE WHITE,

Mistionaryi and Rural Dean,

Chaiman of Board,

Harbor Briton,
July23rd, 1850.
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Beturn of Schools.

WINTER.

1 Harbor Briton,.
2 Garnish,
flr Branch,
4 Englisli Harbor,

Elizabeth Trood,
Henry Camp,
G. R. Snellgrove,
Betana Gould,

£30
40
40
7

Male.
16
17
13
10

Female. Total.
17 33
14 31
15 28

9 19

sCIOOLS TO-COMMENCE IN AUGUST.

5 Miss Winter, Hermitage Cove, £15 0
& Mr. Sheppard, Grole, 40 0

A C C O UN T.

Da.

To 1 year's Grant. .......... ................... £159 4 7

CR.

Mrs. Trood's salary .....................................................
Mr. Sneligrove's salary ............ ..........................
Mr. Camp's ditto ........................................
Betana Gould's ditto ......................
Balance .........................................................

£30 0 0
40 0 0
40 0 0
7 10 0

41 14 7

£159 4 7

E.E.

W. K WRITE.
July 23, 1856.

Average.
25
23
20
15
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DOCUMENTS ON THE CASE OF THE LATE IIIGI CONSTABLE TOOR.

To His Excellency CIARLES HENRY .DARLING, Esquire, Gor-
ernor and Commander in-Chief, in anl over thc Island of
Newfoundland and its ec., &c., &c.

The*Mentorial of Timothy Mitchell, of St. John's, Inspector and Superintendent of Police.
Respectfully Sheweth-

That your Memorialist was in December, 1853, appointed by His Excelleucy K. B. Hamil-
tr)n, Esq., as Superintendent and Inspector of Police, and that soon after, by order of the
Governor, a series of rules for the guidance of the Police (of which the enclosed is a copy)
was drawn up bv the Magistrates, signed by them, and approved by His Excellency.-Tha::
your Memorialist respectfully submits, these rules clearly and distinctly recognise him as
Head of the Police Force, under the Magistrates alone.

That notwithstanding the promulgating of these rules, your Memorialist regrets to be com-
pelled to say tbat, so far from being sustained and supported by the High Constable, his
authority has been frequently and publicly denied .by that officer in presence of the men,
and told by hin that the Magistrates did not ackrnowledge bis (.\lemorialist's) authority-
that the men were not to receive orders from *MNemorialist, but from hiim, the High Consta-
ble,-that on more than one occasion the language of the High Constable bas been grossly
insulting to Memorialist before the I'olice Constables,-so much so, that at the suggestion
of Thonias Bennett, Esq., Police Magistrate, the High Constable was obliged to apologise to
Menorialst.

That upon a very recent occasion, when the High Constable refused to take orders from
Meiorialist, ànd forbid the meit to do so, P. W. Carter, Esq., the Senior Police Magistrate,
having béen applied to by the High Constabl,-and brouglit by hin to the police station,
there and then entered upon the Police Reporv Book the following observation -

"The duties of Inspector are to see that the Police force-is efficient, that is to say, are ca-
pable of performing their duties ; that they are obedient to the orders that may be given by
the High Constable, and.under his directions be complied with ; but I do not think the
other duties can be carried efficiently into efflect if· the lIspector interferes with the Higih
Constable in the directions lie may bave to give to the Constables in the discharge of their
duties."

(Signed)

P. W. CARTER, JP.
October 23rd, 1855.

That your Meinorialist humbly conceives that your Eveellency will at once perceive how
materially the efficiency-of the police is interfered with, as the men scarcely know whom to

4t4
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obey, and in how unpleasant a position your Menmorialist is placed by not being sustained
by those from whom he would naturally look for. support,-and your Mbemorialist respectful-
ly prays your Excellency's early. atten.tion to.his case.

TIMOTHY lMITCHELL,

Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

[Enclosure.J

St. John's, June 15th, 1855..

GENTLEMEN,-

I beg leave to state for your iiformation ,that on last night,. the 14th June,,about balf-
past 10 o'clock, a sailor came to the Lock-up to give information respecting. soine seamen
who had absented themselves from their slip. After the Police.had gone away in.search of
the deserters, the man above-named came into the Lock-up from the street, and upon. rmy
asking him what le was on board-if he was the mate, lie told me it.was ino matter to me-
I told hiin I had a right to ask and that I expected a civil answer, and-that if he did .,not
think proper ta give one, he had better go with the men in search of the. deserters, or at
least out of the Lock-up. I then ordered hini out,.when the. High Constable .said he had
more business there than I had-that he should remain-that I was no more than any
other man, and that if I did not keep myself quiet, he would treat me as he. would any
other disorderly person (that he would bave me locked in), as I was no more than any other
constable, and had no right to order. I told him he, knew I was Superintendent. of the Po-
lice ; he said you are the devil-you are a blackguard-you are a schea:ner, andhave no au-
thority-I am your master-I am at the head-you are under me. I then took the Police
Book to make an entry of the circumstances, when the book was snatched froni me by the
High Constable, who.said I should make no entry in it, at the same time he held his stick
in a thireatening manner in my face.· I fully expected that after the reprimand given by your
Worships to the High Constable only on Tuesday last, that that officer yould Lave felt that
I was his superior, and although he was not called upon to apologise for his insolence, that
lie.would in future have refrained from any repetition of such conduct, and would not fur-
ther have endeavored to lower me in the estimation and eyes of the Police, who are bound
to obey my lawful commands. I now find, however, that I am again compelled to trouble
your Worships with the recital of this additional outrage, and at· the same time I have most
respe,ctfully but earnestly to beg you will-be pleased to take.such measures as will prevent
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a repetitioà-of this conduct, so well
ties who should be supporters-of it.

calculated to·lead to· ubreach of the peace between paf-

I arm, Gentlemen;

Your most obedient servant,

TIMOTHY MITCHELL,

Inspector and Superintendent of Police.
To the Worshipful the Magistrates.

Inform the Inspector, that having enquired into the case, I have satisfied myself that there
b.îs been*a greaf misunderstanding as to the nature of his appointment4 and the degree of
authority it causes, and that [ have given directions that such authority shall be unequivo-
cally recognised in future, as defined by the local regulations of the 31st:Janùary, 1854, and
the general principles which regulate the duties of Superintendent and -of inspector in the
London and Dublin' Police.

Observe that in respect to the prevention and detection of offences, and sucli activity
and vigilance generally as should characterize a well-paid and able-bodied Police, there is
niuch room for improvenent in the St. John's Constabulary, and that having noW secured
to him the authority due to his position, I trust'he will exert himself unremittingly for the
iinprovement of that body, and that I request he will submit any suggestions to that endý
whichnray occur to him for the consideratioiof'the Government.

C.U. D.

Police-office, St. John',',
November 14th, 1855.

I-have the honor to ackndw'ledge the r'eceipt of your letter to th'e M'agistratEs', of'the 27th
ùltimo;enclosing-a memorial fronrMr. Inspector Mitchell, complaining of not being sup.
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portcd in ithe discharge of Lis police duties by the High Constable, Mr. Toor; and in proof
of the statements made therein, has aiso laid before His Excellency a.subject of complaint
mnade byl him in June last, which vas enquired into by the Magistrates, when Mr. Toor Vas
rc<uired to apologize to Mr. Mitchell.

Ir. Mitclell's presont complaint is not alone against the Higli Constable, but also against
me for laving entercd in the Ueport Book my opinion of the duties of Inspector and Hligh
Constable, whivch opinion I still entertain and is consistent with reports upon the duties of
Hiigh Constable. bturn's Justice, " Iligli Constables." " He has the superintendence and

diremiun of all Petty Constables within lis District ; and lie is in a maner responsible for
Itheir coIIduct, since lie is bound to notice and presenît their defaults, for neglect of which

"duty he is represenitable." On the 23rd ultimo the High Constable in the evenng made
complaint to me of the Inspector's intertrence with his duties, when I repaired to the
Lock-up and heard the statement of both parties, and made the entry in the Report Book
alluded to in the Inspector's Memorial ; and in proof of the propriety of my order, beg re-
ference to the statenents of Tiomas Hughes and Edward Morris, the only persons present
wlen the difference arose between the Inspector and High Constable.

I beg to state that I lad at different times referred to the Police Books for orders of the.
Inspector to the Higli Constable and Constables, and have not found an order inserted in it
frorn the date of the Inspector's appointment to the present time, and as the high Constable
had on the evening of the misunderstandinîg between him and the Inspector, placed the
Police on duty as usual for the night in the absence of the Inspector, the latter, I
conceived, should have abstained from admonisling the former in the presence of the Con-
stables, the more particularly as the order of the high Constable to Hughes was to enter.
the names of the two Constables then absent without leave from their duty.

The High Constable lias served twenty-four years as Police Constable, and five years as
High Constable in this District, during which time Ie has given general satisfaction in the
discharge of his dutiies, and never to my knowledge has had complaint made against him for
negligence, intemperance, or violent conduct towards any person, and has required the con-
stables and night-watch to be vigilant in the performance of their duties, and when neglect-
ful or intemperate, has reported them to the Magistrates. The Inspector's employrment with
the late Poor Commissioners and at present with the Board of Relief, must necessarily
occupy much of his time, and prevents giving his constant personal attendance to Police
duties, but when employed, has on ail occasions given proof of his ability,and is an aissiduous
and deserving officer.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

P. W. CARTER, J. P.
The bon..JoHN KENT,

Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.
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Inform Mr. Carter that I have read this letter, constituting bis report upon Inspector
Mitchell's complaint, with every desire to give him credit for a conscientious discharge of bis
duty in the course which lie appears to have pursued in the matter. But it is nevertheless
impossible for me not to perceive that he lias substituted lis own opinion, based up -n a pas-
sage in Burn's Justice, for the Rules established for the guidance of tie Polico, dated 31st.
January, 1854, signed by the two other Magistrates in conjunction with hinself, and approv-
cd by the late Governor.

Those Rules throughout distinctly recognise the superior authority of the Inspector of
Police, vhile they muake no distinction between thc Higlh Constable and the other Consta-
bles. The second rule expressly says, the High Constable, Constables, and Night Police,
shmal " go on their duties as directed by the Inspector, who wvili ilso be in attendance to re-

ceive reports and give such directions as may be necessary." And again the 10th clause
nmkes the Inspector the officer through whom all general orders relating to the Police Ser..
vi,,ce are to be given by the Police Magistrates.

With respect to Mr. Toor's explanation, and the affidavits by which he supports it, it is,
sufficient to observe that they clearly show that NIr. Toor's conduct has becn to all intents
and purposes what Mitchell describes, lhighly insubordinate, setting the worst possible exam-.
ple to the otier constables, and denying the power and anthority conferred upon Mitchell
by Mr. Secretary Crovdy's letter of the 6th December., 1853, to the Magistrates appointing
Mitchell, in the Governor's name, to be Superintendent and Inspector of Police, as well as
Inspector under the Poor Law Commissioners.-I only abstain fron meeting Mr. Toor's
conduct with greater severity because it is clear that he has been very much misled by the
view, so unaccountably at variance with the communications to the Magistrates from the Ex-
ecutive Government, which Mr. Carter appears to have taken of Mitchell's position.

Under these circumstances I think it unnecessary to pronounce any decision upon the par-
ticular inatter in complaint in this instance,-but 1 have to desire that the Magistrates, and
all Constables and Policemen, will, for the future, unequivocally recognize Mr Mitehell's
authority as Superintendent and Inspector of Police-in accordance with the rules bearing
date the 31st January, 1854, and the general principles upon which those appointments are
based in the London and Dublin Police. The Magistrates will be pleased to instruct Mr.
Toor and the other Constables and Policemen accordingly.

C.H.D.

See Mem., on Mitchell's Mnemorial.

4r8
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Secretaris Office,
19th Novenber, 1855.

S- a,

I am directed by the Governor to acquaint you, with reference to your Memorial to His
Excellency, that having enquired into the case submitted by you, he is satisfied that there
lias becn a great misunderstanding as ta the nature of your appointment, and the degree of
.authority it confers ; and His Excellency has given directions that such authority shall be
unequivocally recognized in future, as defined bv the local regulations of the 31st January,
1854, and the general principles which regulate the duties of Superntendent and Inspector
in the London and Dublin Police.

Iis Excellency directs me to observe, that in respect to the prevention and.detection of
offenees, and of such activity and vigilance geuerally as should characterize a well-paid and
able-bodied Police, there is nuch room for improvement in the St. John's Constabu!ary ;
and that baving now secured to you the authority due to your position, Ris Excellency
trusts vou will exert yourself unremittiugly for the improvenient of that body, and that. you
will submit any suggestions to that end, which may occur to you for the consideration of the
governnent.

JOHN KENT.

.Mr. Timothy Mitchell,
Police Inspector.

Secretary's Office,
191h November, 1855.

I am directed by the Governor to acquaint you that His Excellency has read your letter
constituting jour report upon Inspector Mitchell's complaint, with every desire to give you
credit for a conscientious discharge of your duty in the course which you appear te have
pursued in the matter. But it is nevertheless impossible for him not to perceive that you
have substituted your own opinion, based upon a ·passage in Burn's Justice, for the Rules
established forthe guidance of the Police, dated 3lst January, 1854,. signed-by the two other
iMagistrates in conjunction with. yourself, and approved by the late .Governor.
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M iscellaneo,,s.

Thiosc Effles tlîroti,',ot tiet rocogri;s,, tli supetior ia îtlority of the Inspector of
Police, while they m;;ke hO1; distinction bctivren the Iligh Con)ýtaLhle ;îîxd theC other Consta-
1Mles. '[hO Seconld 1.ilIO exl)ressls savs, tu li ù Constallo.(3na!I, and lN\i,,It Pl
shail '- -o on the-r dîttis as directeti V- the Iilîîpcco, wvlio %vill alsci lie iii attendance to re-.

Ci eivC rý_ToFtS w aiit slic> dircýctionis is 1111y ho îcss.iry." Aîî .it the loti clause
inakll.cs tlie jIisocctor. the oaicer tl:rout! ivliom al]1 goncral çrdlers relating to the Police ser-
ieC arc tu 1-C -ivil t'y tlic rolic.1-hiistitc.

Xthrespect to Mr. Toor's explanation, and t'ae afi(lavits by "whic1î lic supports it, àL i
suiflicient to oLserve* ilL.at tlicy cica-riv show that~ Mr. Tocr's conduit, hni.s b-cen, to a11 interîts
'11)i pui*poses, %%Liat 2'iicl dc-sciribesl higlîly insiibordiiiate, sctting thec wvorst possible ex,
amnple to thc other conîstales, and d2iiyiii., the ponwcr and atuthority ccmiferred ul.cn Mitchcu
bv Mlr. Sceretary Crnwdv(s k'ttcr of the Gthi '185,*iSj, to tl:u 3[agistrates, appointing Mit-
chcell, in thoGve îo' naine, to be Sprneîctandi Inspctor of Police, as well, asIn
spector uwîdcr the i.oor Law Connissioners.-Hiis Excclleîicy abstains froîn meeting Mr.
'Foor's Conduct, with, grontcr scverity, becauise it is cicar tha lie lias boein very rnuchl iiis!ed.
I)v the vicw, so iîîîaccouîitably at vari:uîce withi thec commniicationîs to thie 2ingistrates froun
die Exeeutiv'e Goveriiîtuent, w-lich you appe-ar to Lave tc.keri of 3'liteliell's position.

Under these: circnistances, Ilis Excellency thinks it iinnecessary to pronouince any deci-,
sion upon the particulir matter iii cornplacitit iii tmis instaî lce,-but lio las to dosire that the

1ag steates, and -.1l Constables andi Policciiaca will, Î' r the future: incequivocalIy recognize
NIr. %Iltclieli's autliority as Superiîiteîident and Inspector of Policc-iin accordance witli the
rules bcaring dlate thUi l1st January, JiSà1 and the gencr.il principles upon whicli thosté ap-
poîîîttuents are bascdl in the London anc1 Diublini Police-.TIîe Magistrates '%Vill be pleased
.o instruct Mr. Toor and the other Coîîstables anîd P>olicemniî accorditigly.

1 hare, &c.,

(Signed)

P. W. CARTER,, EsqI., J. P. JOHN KENT.

Si. John's, Aprui 29th, 1856.

Ibe-g lcave to send you the followving statenent for the information of His Excellency
tie (jovernor. On Tlhnrsda-y week tihe I7thi inst., the wife of one of the Police, named

48V
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Edward Morris, appeared at the Police Office with a complaint against ber husband for
brutal conduct towards her-a complaint she has frequently-made to the Magistrates, and in
consequence Morris was dismissed from the Police, by order of their Worships. On Mon-
day, 21st, on the night following his dismissal, he went to the door of the lock-up, and after
rnaking use of abusive and coarse language against Mr. Lilly, the Clerk of the Peace, some
of the police and myself, and having conducted himself in a disorderly manner in the public
streets, he was taken into custody for the night, and brought before the Magistrates the fol-
lowing morning, when lie was adnonished by Mr. Carter and discharged. On Saturday night
last, the 20th inst., about 8 o'clock, Toor, one of the police, came to the lock-up, where I

vas present, and addressing Keith, one of the police, inquired if he was in charge of the
lock-iip for the night ; being answered in the affirmative, told Keith Morris was coming on
duty again to-night by order of the Magistrates. I was much surprised not only that Morris
had been restored, but also that his return to his duty had not been notified to me,
his superior, and to whom he lad been grossly insulting. I immediately said that
I could not believe he would be restored, and for my part, I would not re-admit him
unless he brought a written order from Mr. Carter. Morris soon after made his ap-
pearance, but having no sucli document with him, I did not allow him to go on duty.
This norning on arriving at the Court House, Mr. Carter inquired of Morris if he had been
on duty on Sunday; Morris replied he had, when I took the opportunity of saying that fie
objected to allowing hiu to go on duty as his conduct had. been so. disgraceful, especially as
I knew he had been dismissed. Mr. Carter said he was not to be. dictated to by me, and
thought I was not content. with beig the Superintendent of Police, but that I must also be
Superintendent of Magistrates, and, that he would rather resign than put up with such. cou-
duct. I assured him that I meant no disrespect to himpersonally,.that I had no.intention of
interfering with. bis. duties, but that I had a considerable respect for my own position as head
of the Police force,an d that I could not permit niyself to, be wantonly insulted by any manpar-
ticularly my subordinate, and that either Morris or myself must.leave the office. Mr. Carter
then turned to Morris, and distinctly charged me with acting under the influence of the Ro-
man Catholic Clergy to prevent, as far as lay in. my power, the reinstatement of the man. It
is with deep regret I feel myself compelled agaii to obtrude upon the notice of His Excel-
lency the Governor, but I feel convinced that Iis Excellency will see clearly after the peru-
sal of ny case, that my situation is by no means an enviable one, and the public is not like-
ly to Le beneßltted,, or the efficien.y. of the police improved so long as the officer holding the
place I have the honour to hold, is not upield .nd protected from insult.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

IIMOTHY MITCHELL,

Inipector and Superihtendent of Police-.
The hon. JOHN KENT,

Coonial Secretary, &c., &c.
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Refer to the Magistrate for a reply to this complaint, with reference especially to the let-
ter addressed to the Magistrates on the respecting the duties of
Inspector of Police.

May 6, 1856. C.H.D.

Police-o0ce, St. John's,
28th, April, 1856.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of His Excellency's memorandum to the fol-
lowin«r effect: "Have the Magistrates the power of dismissal of Constables, and by what
Law ?' In reply I beg leave to state that the Magistrates of this Colonv have exercised the
power of dismissal of constables for neglect of duty or disorderly conduet, and in the case of
Edward Morris, reported in the weekly report-of last week as dismissed, I beg to state that
on a reconsideration of his case and previous good conduct, he was on Saturday last rein-
stated, his offence having been of a domestic nature and· a singleact of drunkenness and
disorderly conduct.

I have the honor to remain,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

P. W. CARTER, J. P.
The hon. JoHN KENT,

Colonial Secretary. &o.

I shall be obliged by the Attorney General's report upon this point-whether the power
and authority to appoiut vest with the Magistrates. -If the constables are not legally ap-
pointed, I presume thoir acts are hardly legal.

MUay 5, 18 56. • C. H. D.
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I did not intend my Mem. to have been sent to the Magistrates themselves to reply to ; of
course they considered they were justified in the course they have pursued. My Mems. are
meant as mere minutes of Instructions for letters. And in this case, if the law of the case
was not known in the Secretary's Office, the Attorney General would have be.enthe best
person to apply to.

C.IH.D.

Attorney Generars Offiue,
7th May, .1856.

SIn,-

I have the honor to state, for the information of His Excellency the Governor, in reply to
vour letter of the 5th instant, that, subject to the control of the Executive, the Magistrates
of this Colony have the legal authority to appoint and remove constables. Appeals to the
Executive from the decisicns of the Magistrates in relation to charges brought against con-
stables, have-been decided by the Governor, or referred for full investigation, and to be re-
ported on by either of the·Crown Law Officers or some other members of the Executive or
other competent person.

In relation to the convict Hayden, I beg to state, that when a prisoner is sentenced to
banishment by any of our Superior Courts, instructions should be sent to a Justice of the
Peace for the district in which the sentence is passed,to carry the same into-effect.inaccord-
ance with the terms of the 4th Wm. 4 C. 4 S. 2.

1 have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

.P. F. LITTLE.

The hon. the
Colonial Secretary,

&c., &c., .&c.
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Secretarg's Ofice,
18thk May, 1855.

GENTLEMEN,-

I am directed by the Governor to transmit to you the accompanyirig complaint of Mr.
Timothy Mitchell, and to request a reply thereto, for His Excellency's information, with re-
ftrence especially to the letter addressed to you on the 19th Nov., 1855, respecting the dutds·
of the Inspector of Police.

Ihave, &c.,

(Signed)

JOHN KENT.
To the Worshipful the Magistrates.

Police O7ce,
St. John's, May 14th, i85

SIR,--

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth inst., addressed to
the Magistrates, enclosing a complaint of Inspector Mitchell and requiring a reply thereto
for the information of His Excellency the Governor, especially to a letter addressed to them
on the 19th November last, respecting the duties of the Inspector of Police.

As ny name stands most prominent in the Inspector's statement, and as I conceive the
charges therein to be made more from an iniproper feeling than a desire to maintain order
in the Police force, I shall respectfnlly state what zeally did take place with respect to Con-
stable Morris. The Inspector states that, " on Thursday, the 17th instant, the wife of Ed-
"ward Morris appeared at the Police Office, with a complaint she bas frequently made to
"the Magistrates, and in consequence Morris was dismissed from the Police." This state-
ment is not correct: I was not in the Police Office on the 17th inst., when Morris's wife
made the complint, nor did I know she had been there until the following mnornings
the 18th ult., wheu [ was told that Morris had been insolent to Mr. Justice Bennett,; be-
hieving the statemient to be true, I told Morris ve had no further oceasion for his services,
and that he was to consider himself dismissed from the Constabulary force. ýMr Uitchell
was not present whien I dismissed him, nor did he know that he had been dismissed until
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about half-past ten o'clock the following morning, the I9th ult., as he -had placed him on
duty with other Constables in the Central Circuit-Court. On the 2Ist ult., at night, Morris
went to the Lock-up, in a drunken state,·and abused all the establishment, for what reason,
except bis dismissal from office, [ am not aware, as from the time of his first entering upon
duty, (several years ago,) until that night, I never heard- of a complaint against him for
drunkenness, or violent language to the Constables, or any inhabitant of the town, but on
the contrary had given general satisfaction in the discharge of bis duties as Constable, and .
was highly recommended for the office by the late Colonial Secretary, Mr. Crowdy, with
whoni lie had lived foi' several years, and by Mr. Charles Simms, Clerk of the Supreme Court,
to wh'om he had also been a servant. Under the circumstances of the misstatement of his
conduct to Mr.' Bennett, bis general good behaviour in the discharge of his duties, and con-
trition for bis misconduct at the Lock-up, subsequent to bis suspension, Mr. Bennett and I
considered that bis removal from office would not only be arbitrary and unjust, but would
be injurious to bis young family, whose mother, I regret to say, is no way deserving of com-
misseration.

I beg to state that I do-not think it would have been derogatory to the character of the
Inspector, to have called on me, or to have sent a constable to make inquiry respecting Mr.
Tcor's improper communication to Keith, of which I was entirely ignorant, until informed
by the Inspector, at which time lie told me, in the presence of some of the constables, that
he would not allow Morris to resume his duties, and conducted himself in a very contemptu-
ous mariner; they,-I respectfully state, can give a fair and clear explanation of all that
passed relative te Morris, and what bas been said by me respecting the Roman Catholic
Clergy; and I distinctly state, that a more incorrect statement was never made than is set
forth by the Inspector. I said that several years ago, shortly after Morris was made consta-
ble, a Catholic Clergyman called on me in the Police Office, and stated that Morris had a
wife residing in Ireland, and that it was improper to continue him in office ; my reply was,
that I could not-act upon such a report, but if he would give me the means of ascertaining
the trutb, by evidence on oath, I would not only discharge him, but would send the evidence
to the Attorney General, in order that he should be tried for the offence ; since which time,
until the morning of the 20th inst., I did not.hear of any interference of the Roman Catholic
Clergy with Morris, when I was informed that two Clergymen, being near the Court House,
asked if Morris was dismissed, they were told that he was on duty, in the Court House ; one
of them said, " it will be his last day, or time on duty." Constable Downey mentioned what
had taken place-immediately after, in the Sessions roorn to the Constabtes then present,
Thomas Mails, Rennison, Pyne, and.others, and further it is untrue*nmy having.charged the
Inspector with acting under the influence of the Catholic Clergy.

I also beg leave to -state, that a day or two after*Morris was discharged, the Attornéy Ge-
neral and Inspector recommended a man called Carey, who had been in the -Night Police
during the winter, in place of Morris, and on bis being asked if he could read aud -write, he
said he could a little,.but found that however good his character might be, his deficiency in
those acquirements was an insuperable bar to-his appointment. The Inspectorthen.observ-
ed contemptuously,." that.a Constable did not require to» be-a. Clerk," although he well
knew that from.his first-entering onthe duties of Constable-to>that time,:,no. one had .been
taken in as a Constable who was incapable of:writing.a.fair hand; and of-making written re-
tbrnstto-process issuing:fromn the Sessions-Court.. In conclusion, I may safely say, that I
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lhave not at any time, or to any person, used any influence I might· have in office against
the Inspector, but on the contrary, have repeatedly given positive directions to the Police
Constables and Night Watch, to carry out all orders and directions given by the Inspector,
and the same orders have been given to Mr. Toor, and of which a note was made in the Re-
port Book of Police duties, which book is at all times open to the Constables for inspection,
and at night is in the possession of the·Constable on duty. so that I cannot imagine how
nny difficulties or trouble can arise between the Inspector and the Constables.

I have the honor to renain,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

P. W. CARTER, J. P.
The hon. JoHi KENT,

Colonial Secretary. &c.

Secretary's Office,
22nd May, 1856.

SR,-

I am directed by the Governor to acquaint you, that having had under his consideration
your letter of the 14th inst., in explanation of the circumstances connec!ed-with the dismis-
sal and subsequent restoration of Constable Edward Morris, respecting which a representa.
tion had been made to His Excellency hy Police Inspector Mitchell, he -feels it- his duty to
convey to you his entire disapproval of the course pursued by you on that occasion.

Edward Morris appears, by your letter of the 14th inst., to have been very improperly dis-
missed in the firstéinstance, since he was not even -heard in his defence, while it was ascer-
tained in the sequel that the charge upon which this summary step vas taken wasunfound-
ed. Three days after his'dismissal, lorris went to the Lock-up bouse in a state of intoxi-
cation, and used abusive language with reference to the-Clerk of the Peace, the Inspector
of Police, and some of the Constables, was subsequently-on the same -migbt,-guiltv of disor-
derly conduct in the streets,; andhaving been apprehended and taken before you the next

,morning, was not oi.ly discharged -with- a simple admonition, but before three..days .had
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·elapsed, was restored, by the order of yourself and Mr. Justice Ben netti-to the Police force,
-and ordered on duty.

No report of these occurrences was made to the Government, subject to whose control
-and sanction the Magistrates have'been permitted fo exer~cise.the power of dismiàing;end
appointing constables; nor was any intimation of Morris's restoration to the.Police. made by
the Magistrates to the Inspector, who was not only Morris's immediate superior, but whose

-special.duty it is. under the nd rule for theguidance of the.Police, to direct the.dutiee of
-the policemen. · The fact of Vorris's restoration was indeed first learned by the Inspector
fron hearing the Policeman Toor inform, in the Inspector's .presence, another policeman
(Keith) that Morris was coming on duty again that night by order of the Magistrates. 'This
proceeding on the part of Toor, especially. with reference to his previous demeauour.tn:ards
the Inspector, was,·in· His Exceltency's opinion, highly conteiptuous and imp.:oper.

A s you have distinctly stated that youý.were.entirely ignorant .of that .conduct, until in-
forned of it by the Inspector, Toor inust be regarded as alone. responsible for .it, and Ris
Excellency considers that that person's continuance in the.Police force is, under thes.e cir-
cumstances, calculated-to be very prejudicial to.its discipline -and.efficiency; you will tbere-
fore apprise hini that his services will be.dispensed with at.Lhe close of the .present month.

With reepeet to Edward Morris, His Excellency is of opinion, that he,. has much re4san
to complain of bis original unjustifiable dismissal from the J.olice forcp, to .vhichi injustice
His Excellency perceives that you attribute his subsequent drunkenness and misconduct.
That drunkenness and misconduct vere h'owever exhibited at a time and in a manner which
show that he is an unfit person to be longer enployed as a Policeman ; and you will th7ere-
fore inform him that he is also dismisse,-his dismissal to take effect at the close of the
present month.

It is impossible for the Governor to have perused your letter of exp]4tiapionspoQ the
comnplaint of the Inspector, and to bear in mind the previous correspondence with you on a
similar subject, without perceiving, not only that the authority of the Magistrates has not
been coi-dially exercised in support of the general prirciples of the arrangement which 'was
made by His Excellency's.predecessor, and confirmed by himself in respect to the manage-
nient and discipline of the Police, but that there are not wanting specific instances in whiclh
the regulations laid down by the Government for that purpose have been tôtally disregarded,
not onjy under the authority, but by the very act of the Magistrates themselves, or one of
them. At the same time the utter inefficiency of the Police fÔr the suppression of the Most
disgusting exhibitions of individual drdnkenness, of street rows proceeding from intoxication,
and offences of various kinds agai'nst order and decency,is the subject of universal·complàint,
and is indeed open to the observation-of all.

This inefficiency may be, His Excellency is disposed to believe, in some degree attributa-
ble to the con flicting nature of the authority* under which the Police at present dct; .and in
the hope that in this respect*at least improvement may be effected, His Excellency hasý de-
termined to relieve the,Magistrates from any further responsibility for the composition, man-
agement, and discipline of that body, which will be henceforth exercised entirely by the
Executive Government through the Iispector. Any complaint which the Magistrates may
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have to nake of the misconduct of Policemen, or of neglect'or unnecessary delay in execut-
ing their lawful orders, will be inquired into and dealt with uponi being addressed to the Gov-
ernor through the usual channel.

,Mr. Mitchell, the Inspector, as head of the Police, will be the proper person to address all
applications for the services of policemen.

You will therefore have the goodness to furnish, for His Excellency's information, a re-
turn of the policemen at present ernployed, showing their respective naines, dates of enter-
ing the service, rate of pay, and general character.

His Excellency considers it unnecessary to make any remark upon tlie allegation that yoi
cbarged the Inspector with acting under the influence of Ronian Catholic Clergymen. except
that the language which by your ovn admission you appear to have addressed to the In-
spector in public in the " Sessions Boom," appeàrs to His Excellency to warrant the conclu.
sion that you must in some way have connected the complaint made by the Inspector in
réference to the restoratioi of iMorris, with interference on the part of the Clergymen refer-
red to, and that any allusion whatever to such a circumstance, in such a place, could hardly
be otherwise than irjudicious and derogatory to the character which a inagistrate should
carefully maintain of deciding every question and regulating every exercise of his authority
by undoubted facts, without leaving the slightest room for the supposition that he is influ-
enced'by extraneous considerations.

I havé, &c.,

(Signed)

JOHN' KENT.
P '. Carter, Esq¢; J.P.
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To His Excellency CHARLES HENRY DARLING, Esquire, Gov-.
crnor and Conmandcr -in-Chief, in and over the Island of

ew foundland and ilsDependenceis, 4c., 64c., dc.

The Menorial of John Toor, of St. John's,

Humbly Shewet,-

That Your Menorialist is- very desirous of*exculpating himseif from any charge of impro-,
per c:iduct, warrainting his dismissal from the-office of High. Constable, and humbly prays-
that Your Excelleincy vill be pleased to cause Your Memorialist to be furnished with copies,
of any charges or complaints that may have been made against him by Mr. Timothy Mit-
chell or any other person.

And as in duty, bound ivill ever pray

.TOIN TOOR.
St. John's,

July 21st, 1856. .

Secretary's Office,
11th June, 1856:

I have received and laid before the Governor your Petition dated 10th inst., and I am
directed by His Excellency to inform you that your own statement amply corroborates the
representation, upon whicb, with the accompanying report of the Magistrate, your further
services in the Police were dispensed with.

His Excelleney conceives that you have carried. a spirit of disrespect and. insubordination
to the Inspector of Police to an extent quite incompatible with the.due preservation of dis-
cipline in the corps.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

JOHN KENT.
Mr. JoHN TooB.
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Police-office, St. John's,
12th June, 1850.

Srn,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1 lth instant, enclosing
a Meinorial to His Excellency the Governor fron Mr. Toor, and requesting me to state, for
Jlis Excellency's information, when informing Toor of bis dismissal fron the Police force
and explaining to him the cause thereof, whether I limited ny conversation with Toor to
the few words stated in the petition, or whether I acquainted him fully with the grounds of
his dismissal.

In reply I beg respectfully to state for lis Excellency's information, that when commu-
icating with Mr Toor the fact of his dismissal, I read to him the contents of your letter
w hici related to him, of the 221nd ult., and subsequently, at his request, gave hiim an extract
of that part of the letter ýwhich applied to himself, copy of which I herewith enclose. Mr.
Toor had long previously been made acquainted with the contents of your letter of the 19th
November last.

I have the honor to remain,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

P. W. CARTEI, J. P.
The hon. JoHN KENT,

Colonial Secretary. &c.

[Enclosure.]

Exiract of a letter fron the Honorable the Colonial Secretary to Mîr. Justice Carter, dated 22nilIay.

" The fact of Morris's restoration was indeed first learned by the Inspector from hearing
the oliceman Toor inform, in the Iispc-tor's presence, another Policeman (Keith) that
N] orris was coming on duty again that night, by order of the Magistrates.-This proceeding
-on the part of Toor with reference to his previous demeanour towards the Inspector, was, in
His Exéellency's opinioni, highly contemptuous and iinproper.

4900
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As you have distinctly stated that you were entirely ignorant of that conduct until in-
fora:cd of it by the Inspector, Toor miust be regarded as alone responsible for it, and His
Excellcncy considers that person's continuance in the Police force, under these circum-
stances, to bc very prejudicial to its discipline and cfficiency,-you will therefore apprize
him that his services vill be dispensed with at the close of the present month."

It appears by this statemnent, that Mr. Toor's application to me was not only deceptive,
'but absolutely flse-that fict concludes the case.

.C. IL. D..

June 13, 1856.

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF LIGHT HOUSES FOR 1S56.

Board of Works Office,
St. John's, 28th December, 185Q.

The Inspector of Light-houses las the honor of laying before you bis annual Report on
the prescnt condition of the several Light-house establishments in the Colony, and their
requireients for the ensuing year, together with such suggestions and remarks as are within
the scope of his duty,:

FoRT A.IILERST,-

Repairs on the Barrack Building and Bridges, 'to the extent and amount of the Estimate,
have been completed. A further suim of-60 will be necessary at the opening of the spring
to expend in renewing a portion ,of ·the fence leading along the margin of the cliff, poin.t-
ing the front of the Barrack Building and Fort Breast-work with cement, and in erecting a
small cellar.
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The Keoper's dwelling and- Lights apparatus are in-a creditable and efficient state.

For sone years and up to the removalof tbe detachrment of the Royal Artillery from the
Colony, Fort Amherst was supplied with " Aauby's" apparatus for efflecting a coImmunica-
tion with wrecked vessels aiid the rescue of their crews. 'he frequent accidents wlich-
occur in the Narrows induces me to bring the subject under the notice of the Board.

CAPE JPEAR,-

Some new barners, &c.,have been lately supplied, and this establislment cannot be other-
wiso regarded ihan as being in its usual s:.tisfactory condition.

Thie completion of a road from Black lead to join that whicl now leads to the Cape
would be the source of much couvenience, inasnuch that the landing of oil and stores would
be conparatively easy and certain ; the distance is one mile and.a quarter ; the renewal of a
bridge is necessary, its cost will not exceed £7 0 tI.

HABsOR GEAC] IsLA-D LIGHT HOQUSE,-

The contemplated repairs to the dwelliig, as submitted to the Board, have unavoidably
been deferred until the ensuing summer, without detriment to the service ; the landing
place has been recently swept away by the sea, the expense of replacing it, with the repairs,
referred to, will be about £50 0 0. EverVthing connected with the Light apparatus bc-
1,eaks the care and attention of the keeper.

CAPE BoNAVJsTi LiGuT IOUSE,-

Eight ncw lamps have been here fixed and adjusted, with other necessary trifling repairs;
ffie whliole of the Light apparatus and dwelling are in a condition highly satisfactory.

CAPE PINE,-

The cost consequent on painting the Tower, Covered Way, and Dwelling, Ivill form the
onlv material item-in the contingent account of this establishment the ensuing year. This
Lighb still sustarins its original character for brilliancy and useful effect.

JIARToR GRACE 3EAcoN,

''ie use of gas was again introduced on the 18ith Augus, the quantity since that period
ùp to this date is feet ; the building has been painted, and enclosed with a neat iron
fence ; this light is regarded by the shipping interest of Conception Bay as one of no incon-
siderable importance.

4 " ýý
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G nlEN ISLA':D LiG.iT IIoUSE,-

The ianding of tlhe materials on Green Island was effected on the 30th July-and in
triIct eonfornity with the tenor of the specification and agreement with the contractor, Mr.

Smith, was finished and delivered up on the 5th November. The Keeper was amply sup-
Iilied with stores, and, with every dispatch, sont on to Catalina. Strong Easterly winds and
bad wcather prevented his landing until the Oth December. The lateness of the season
and consequent uncertainty of effecting the necessary frequent communication with the
main, ad.ded to the non-arrival of the Light apparatus, induced your Inspector to defer the
crectin'" of the Lantern until the spring, taking such measures in the interim as would in-
sure the exhibiting of a temnporary Light on the 1st March.

In conclusion it becomes my pleasing duty to state that every Light-house in the Colony is
in tliatorder which bespeaks the zeal and faithful discharge of the duties of theseveral keepers.
And whilst the Hoard are assured that every necessary calculated to insure the efficient work.
ing of the Lights and comfort of the Keepers have been amply provided, your Inspector can,
with confidence, refer the Board to the Light-house accounts,as a conclusive evidence that
every economy compatible with the service has been observed.

Most respectfully snbmitted by

ROBERT OKE,

Inspector of Light-houses.

Ion. Edmund Hanrahan,
Chairman of Board of Works,

&C.. &c., &.
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EVIDENCE before the Select Conmittee appointed to inquire into the best means ofpreventing

the spread of Fire in the Town of St. John's.

Committee Room,
Saturday, March 7, 1857.

PRESENT:

R. PRowsE, Chairnan.

Hon. E, HANRAHAN.

W. L. ANTHONY, examined.-

I am agent for the Roya1 Insurance Company, and have been so for several years, ivas,
in fact, the first Agent to execute Fire Policies in this Colony. The office I-represent has
always been aixious to make premiums conform to actual risks; and most willing to give up
any which may be found to be excessive. I am therefore desirous of seeing some better
means than at present exist put into operation to prevent the spread of Fire in the town of
St. John's.

Hiitherto the premiumns charged on Wooden risks ·have hardly been found adequate, high
as thev appear to be in the estimation of some,-were the existing state of things remedied,
ve might be able to cover property at more favorable rates for the assured.

I am of opinion there should be introduced a more plentiful supply of water, especially
in Duckworth and Gower streets, and I understand a considerable, quantity might with
facility be obtained frorm the St. John's Water Company, either frou their main pipesin
Water Street or in sonie other manner.

2nd.-I an! of opinion that it is absolutely necessary to have a properly organised body
of Firemen, adequatcly paid for their services, and that the Town be *divided into 2;3,
or 4 Wards, with a powerful Fire Engine and an ample supply of hose deposited in each
section.

There should be a chief and a sufficient body of men in each case, ehrolled and classed,
the whole of whon miight be under the control of a -Warderi, an officer to concentrate their
eiergies, or direct their united exertions when occasion might arise.

3rd.-I wouI sugest th at at least four powerful Gongs (in preference to Bells) or four
Fire Bells be erected at suitable places through the Town, by means of which prompt alari
might be given in all cases of Fire.
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4th.-I consider it would be highly i desirable that'- authority 'shouild be vestëd in. eom-
petent hands to give orders for the tearing down or otherwise removing any house-or build-
i1g which might seriously endanger neighbouring preperty, as instances have occurred in
which this cause has been the means of saving vast amounts of property; ;at present. ac- re-
gular source of compensation,in the event of its being required, exists.

5th.-I am strongly of-opinion that judicial authority ought to exist, to question aùd ex-
aminé into the origin of all Fires, and that it should be the duty of such officer diligently to
investigate every circumstance conuected therewith, and eventually report the same .for the
satisfaction of the public-at large.

W. L.-ANTHONY.

.-St. John's, Newfoundland
* Si;- 9th 1fMarch, 1S57.

Having been requested by you to suggest some means of preventing the spread of Fire dn
the town of<St. John's, I beg leave respectfully to recommend,

1st.-That four or six deep-toned Bells or-Gongs be erected at suitableplaces withinthe
town, for the purpose ofgiving a prompt alarm.

I consider a prompt alarm of the ·greatest importance-for .although the guns at Fort
William are always discharged the moment a Fire is discovered from thance, or:Queen's
Battery; it may so happen that a Brick or - Stone and slated. building ray be completely
gutted by Fire, before the flames or reflection can be disceraed from either iof these points
-at present there is but -one smalls fire-bell ,in St.- John's-and that in a very remote po-
sition.

2nd.-That a more extensive supply of water be made available. in the upper-or wooden
districts of the town, by Taniks or otherwise.

I would suggest that a supply of water might-possibly be- conveyed from the Water Com-
pany's main pipes- ii Water Street by underground pipes through the principal transverse
thorouhfares- ofthe Town, such as Cochrane Street, Prescott Street, &c., to Gower Street,
or even further North, and be -made available from Hydrants.

L would also recommend that-Iydrants be -placed-. over more of-the Fire-Plugs in Water
Street,particularly at-the Eastern.end of the town, -and on the-top ofeach4l0 feet length
of-I Hose should be kept encloséd and attached, ready for immediateuse.
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3rd.-That two or more additional Fire Engines be provided for the use of the town ; at
present I believe there are no other publiEc Engines here, than the two presented by the·
Company I represent, one of which, and that a very powerful one, has not been used for
some time ; why, I an not prepared to say.

4tth.-That a Fire Plug Brigade ............ ......
Engine Companies, and ........................ be formed.
One Hook, Ladder, and latchet Company....

The former inight bc composed of just as nany men under a Superin-tendent, as could
attend to three H-ydrants, which probably would be the greatest nuinber ii use at one time.

I consider the above-iamed Companies should be liberally paid, so as to secure an effici-
ent body of men, or if volunteer Companies can be raised, they should at least be liberally
renmnerated, as such, for any expenses they may necessarily incur.

,5th.-I would suggest the appointment of four officers, or more, if necessary, to secure the
presence of four, for the following special duties in case of fire, viz,

One to place the Engines, obtain water, and see that the Branchman of the Engine Com-
pany's and Fire Plug Brigade, apply the water fron the Branch Pipes judiciously, and not in
larger quantities than is absolutely necessary to extinguish a fire:

One to keep back any crowd that may not be disposed to make themselves generally
useful:

One to direct the renioval of property conformably with the wishes and suggestions of
proprietors, and to protect it from plunder, &c , in course of removal or deposit, and

Oe to order and direct the pullíng down or removal of houses, &c., when he may think
it necessary, and to prevent wanton damage being done to others, outbuildings, fonces, &c.

Or I would recommend the appointment of a general Superintendent, with four or more
Firenen under hini, to see the before-namned duties carried out.

I presume the conmanding officer of the troops would readily place a party of his men at
the disposal of the second-named officer, otherwise it is evident he could do nothing, unless,
the police force be very considerably augmented.

Tlhe duties of the third-named officer, I imagine, could be performed by a Magistrate and
Police, withl Spceial Constable, and military aid if required.

Antd with regaid to the fourth officer, I of course assume that eitherhe or a general Super-
inteiident vould be clothed with authority to order houses, &c., to be pulled down or re-
moved if necessary, for paynent of which, according to circumstances, I strongly recommend
soine immediate provision should be made ; I would also suggest that this officer be aided by
SpeciaI Constables.
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l.nstly.t-I consider it absolutely necessary, both for the protection of public and private
iriterests, that the origin and circumstances of every fire should be very rigidly enquired into
by a, oticer or officers to be appointed for the purpose, and that a report of the proceedings
should be open to the inspection of all parties interested in the result-and I think it is de-
sirable that-the Chief Constable or Inspector of Police should be-directed to make strict en-
quiry on the spot, as to the cause of any fire that may occur, so, as to facilitate su.h investi.
gtion.

I am, Sir;

Your obedient- servant,

W. RENDELL,

3,4,ent of the " Phænix Fire Assurance Company of London..

To -the Chairrhan of the Select Committe of
the Hon. House of Assembly, for enquiry
into the best meaus of preventing the
spread of fire iri St. John's.

WILLIAM COYEL, examined-

I am Superintendent of St. John's Water Company, and Ihave been -connected with' the
Phonix Volunteer Fire Company for eight years, six of which I have been First Director.
I an of opinion, in the first place, we want a greater number of Engines in addition to those
already in use, at least four of equil power vith that in the possession of the Phoenix Fire
Company. That those Engines be placed in four different parts of- the ·town, which parts
should be divided into wards, and numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, with a powerful gong near each
station to give an alarm in case of:Fire, which gong should be placed under the care of a
competent person appointed for that purpose, and in case of Fire, to sound the number in
vhich ward the fire is, each of the engines to have a company. to work the engine, to be

paid at the time of a fire and for four exercise days -during, the summer season, and to be
under the direction of a paid-Captain or Director..

I would propese that a sufficient quantity -of hose, enough to reach from the ·Hydrants in
Water-street to half way between Duckworth-street and Gower-street, for the purpose of
supplying.the engines with water in case of fire, and that this.hose be placed in four differ-
ent parts of the town under the care of wardens appointed, who should.have the control of.

5cr1 '
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a sumicient nuniber of men that would be paid, in case of a fire, for their services. That
pipes leading from the main pipe in Water-street to corresponding points in Gower-street
with Hydrants and apparatus siuiilar to those belonging to the Water Company in Water-
street, be constructed, to supply the engines and prevent the spiead of fire in the block-
streets and upper part of tle town, each lydrant to have a box nt the top and a fortv feet
longth of hose, witlh a branch pipe at.tached to the saine, to.be used imumediately a fire should
occur in the locality in wlich it is placed.

I am of opinion, with the former evidence, that the whole of the engines narned above.
with their several captains and companies, should be under the direction of one general
Superintendent, whose duty should be to inspect the state and condition.of each engine iii
the several wards, at least once a mionthi, and thlat at the time of a fire the above-nained
-Iptains and companies shall bc accountable and subject to his directions. I would also

ve:st the Superintendent vith authority fo inspect all chinies in the several wards.

It is also my opinion, that there should be as littie delay as possible in ordering the iose
abovc named, to lead froi the hydrants in Water-street to Duckwortlh..street and Gower-
street, as there arc not threc real sound lingthis in town of w'hat was f*orncrly:used for that
purpose, and as there nust be some coinsiderable time elapse before the pipes would. be cast
and put in their places (should the bouse adopt that plan).

I would also urge that the large Tank situated at Marsh-bill be examnined, and the nud,
&c., taken out; I found we could not work the engine upon our last day of exercise because
of the very great quantity in it.

WILLIAM COYEL.

E. L. JARVIS, examin'd-

I am, and during the past six years, have been, the Newfoundland Agent for the 'Equita-
ble Fire Insurance Conpany of London. I have issued a great nany policies for.that Com-
pany,.who have lost money by the business donc in Wooden Buildings in St. John's. The
wait of water appliances, and of organized effort othcrwise for the extinguishment of fires,
are more conspicuons in this towin than in any other of its size and importance that I know
of. I thik that no thire should be lust in forning Engine, Hose, Axe and Saw, and Hlook
and Ladder Conpanies, (the whole to be under the coarnnd of a practical Chief Engineer);
and I beg leave to suggest a mode of paying for this.service, wlich, though it may deprive
the Insurance Company of a portion of their prerniums, and lpUL the householders to sma1l
expense.annuahlv, vill, I feel sure, resuit in a saving to all parties.
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I would suggcest thus :-

1 st.-Thnt an Act of tic Legislature be passed for the assessment of. a small annual. rate
upon owners of property in the town of St. John's, which rate need not exceed Od per -£100
upon Stone and Brick Buildings and the moveable property contained in then, and 2s. per
£100 upon Wooden Buildings and their contents; the proceeds of which to fori a fund for
the paynent of ai, efficient Fire Brigado, to be raiscd and compensated under the same
Act.

2n.-That the Town be divided into four wards, in each of which an. Alarin Gong sbould
be placed, (approachable by a ladder, so that the person giving an alarn could be recognis,
ed,) and the Gong so tobe struck as to indicate the ward endangered. Each ward should
also possess its Engine and Hose for the apparatus in charge of each Fire Company.

3rd -That the Chief Engincer and the Firemen under his command should be paid for
takirg care of the Fire Apparatus, and for their services at each fire. They should also be
emxpowered additional assistance under bis direction during the continuance,of fire.

4th.--That the St. John's Water Comnpany. be paid for placing eight additional..hydrants
in the Wocden Districts of the Town; and that it be the duty of the Chief Engineer to see
that these hydrants are kept in efficient order, and that the Water-tanks now laid down be
kept. clean. and tight, and made more serviceable than they have hitherto been. The Chief
Eingineer should also be empowered to suspend the. using of unsafe chirneys, stoves, and
fuiuelling.

.5th.--That under the contemplated Fire Act, provision should also be .ade for cormpen-
sating in paie the owiers of houses pulled down in order to check the progress of a fire;
and it appears to.me that the property saved thereby should be assessed for that purpose,
the lusurance Companies interested being coinpelled also to contribute.their portion of eaci
ward.

6thi.-That it should be the dutv of the Police Magistrates, without waiting for informa-
tion or complaints, to send for any and all parties required, and to compel theni to make
public whatthey may know concerning the origin of the Fire, or the occurrences during its
coutiauance, or relation thereto.

E. L. JARvrS.
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Copy of instructions to J. L. PRENDERGAST, ESQ., as Prcventive Or liee and SuÉerintendent of

Fisheries at Labrador ànd Be/le Isle,

Secretari's Office, 12th June, 1S56.
Sia,-

The Go'çernor cntrusts'to you the dtity 'of superintending the protection- of the Fisheries
on the coast of Labrador, particularly in the'Straits of Belle Isle, and about the Island of
that name, from the encroachinents of the French, and also the collection of Customs Du-
ties on Labrador and the coast of this Island north and west of Cape John to Bay of Islands.

His Excellency is desirous that, in the discharge oi the duty of protecting the Fisheries,
Vou should~avoid àny dispute or collision .with French Fishermen confining yourself to
warning them of their trespassing, and desiring that they will desist therefrom, and that yon
should take an accurate'account of any who inay refuse to depart on being so warned-and
also communicate their nanes to the Captain of cither a British or French Man-of-War,
should you meet with any.

You vill also keep a journal and make a report of every day's proceedings; and of the
Trade Exports and Imports, transient and resident population of Labrador, and make any
observations that may strike you as likely to be of service in the future prosecution of duties
,imilar te those with vhich vou are now entrusted.

I am also to acquaint you, that Mr. Henry Knight has been appointed to watch that part
of the coast of this Island near Cape John, and you will give him any information or assist-
ance he inay desire.

The schooner Charles has been hired for the service on whicb you are employed; and will
be placed at your disposa], and she will have in'attendance a large boat whicli will be availa-
ble for that service.

As respects the movements of the schooner, His Excellency leaves it very much to your
own discretion, relying on your knowledge of the Coast, and of the Fisheries, for the bene.
licial promotion of the service in which you are employed.

I have, &c.,

3ý. KENT.-
J. L. Prendergast, Esq., J.P.(Signed)

Secretary's Office, 13thà June,1856.

- Sîa,-I beg to enclose you, by direction of'the Governor, extract -from, Lord ' Stanley's
Despatch, No. 83, of'5th Septembe., 18-13.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,).- J. KENT-.

J'.'. Prendergast, Esq.; J.P.
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REPORT of J. L. PRENIERGAST, Esquire, Preventive Oicer at Labrador for 1856.

(CoPY.)

Her Mi1ajesty's Hired Brigantine " Charles,"
lst September, 1856.

I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the Governor,
that the Canadian Governnent is crecting on L'anse Amour Point, or Cape Shallop, a Light
House, the towcr of which is to be ninety-five feet, the dwelling large and capacious, in.
tended for refuge of shipwrecked Seamen ; it is nearly completed, and will be put in full
operation this fall; another Light is erecting on the b. W. end of Belle Isle by the same
Government, the tower is to be forty-five feet, it is raised at present one-half of the height,
and it will be completed and also put in operation this fall. Three engineers arrived from
France with Lanterns.

During the month of August a Steamer was sounding and making a sufvey about the
Island of Belle Isle, particularly at the N. E. end.

A French War Steamer surveyed several harbors on the French Shore and about the
coast ; the French Captains told me that the charts of the coasts were not satisfactory, the
same complaint is made with more reason by those who must resort to the coast of Labra-
dor to fish. Many rocks aad shoals are not noticed on the charts of that coast.

It is, perhaps, seeing the exertions made by other Governments for the convenience and
safety of their people, making and correcting surveys of the Coast and erecting Light. houses,
that has attracted their attention, and causes dissatisfaction, being compelled to frequent a
coast the dangers of vhich are unexplored.

I have, &c.,

FSign ed]

L. PRENDERGAST, J. P,

The hon. JoHN KENT,
Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.
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Bler 3ajesty's Hired Brigaitine " Charles,'
lst September, 1856.

Sin,-

I have the honer to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellericy the Governor,
that in accordance with his desire, I made the state of the general health of the residents of
the French Shore and the Coast of Labrador a subject of particular eriquiry ;· and I found
that, not only on the French Shore, but also on the coast of Labrador, many were affected
with the Scurvy.

In compliance vith instructions, I gave a copy of Dr. King's printed circúlar, and commu-
nicated the instructions contained in the letter of the Hon Dr. Carson addressed to me.
1 gave to each that applied a portion of lime-juice,. vinegar, -and gargle or wash for sore
mnouths ; two gallons of lime juice and two gallons of vinegar only were. put on board the
Charles, which was not sufficient, and I could not therefore carry out the benevolent inten-
tions of the Governor.

I learnt that the appearance of Scurvy on that coast is greatly oviig to the disuse of
Spruce Beer-that in the large establishments where it is made a conimon and daily drink,
not a single person has been afflicted with it, and they in general enjoy good health.

It was stated to me that they (the residents on the coast) were generally attacked in the
spring with the epidemics that prevail in Newfoundland, particularly the influenza, when the
people from the Southward arrive there.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

JAMES-L. -PRENDERGAST, J.: P.
lion. Johin KCent,

Colonial Secretary.

(Corr.)
•.Her Majety's Hired Brigantine" Carles,"

list September, 186.
Sia,-

I have the honàor to acquaint you, for the information oft His'Excellency the Governor,
that in the discliargé of the duties of a Magistrate, I have much gratificationin stating that
not a sirgle comnplaint-of a breach'of the peace was preferred.
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At Venison Island a complaint was made of a different nature by a widow named Eliza-
beth Gisias, who was shortly before delivered of *a female bastard child. i caused the re-
puted father to pay Twenty Pounds, which I placed in the hands of Mr. G. G. Brockway,
agent of T, & D. SIades' estabiisbriient, to be appropriated for the support of the child, aid
that lie shiould not in any one payment cxceed ton shillings per month.

I was hippy to learu that such cases were of very rare occurrence, and that the norals of
the resident population are much improved, owing probably to the influence -of the resident
and visiting clergymen.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

J. L..PRENDE RGAST, J. P.
Hon. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary.

(Cor.J

Her Majesty'$ Hired Brigantine " Cha'es;'
.st September, 1860.

I have thé honor to acquaint you, for the informaition of His Excellency the Governor,
that ny appointment, for two and one.-half months, of Acting Superintendent of Fisheries in
the Straits of Belle Isle and the Island of thatnamie, and also of·Acting Sub-Collector of
the Revenue for'the Coast of this Island, from Cape John to the Bay of Islands, oi the
West coast, and on all the coast of Labrador withia the jurisdiction of the Governor of this
Colony, expired on the- 31st August last past, and is fully.conpleted and ended

I have, &c.,

Signed,

JAMES .L., PRENDERGAST., J. 1
Hon. Johnr Kent,

. Colonial Secretary.
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(Corv.)

Her 3ajesty's Hired Brigantine "l Charles,
1st September, 1856.

Sin,-

I have the honor to acquaint vou, for the information of lis Excellency the Governor,
that in compliance with instructions to ascertain the transitorv and resident population on
the coast of Labrador, I found that to obtain the number of the transitory population vould
take more time, even should I succeed, than my limiits would permit ; I was therefore con-
pelled to abandon that part of the duty. The easiest and lcast expensive mode would be-at
the several Ports of entry of the Island, masters of vessels, when given a clearance for the
fishery, may be required to report the nuuber of their crews, &c., which may be corrected, if
iecessary, on application to the several supplyiig merchants.

During my stay on the Freiich Shore, I obtained a list of the permanent residents fromn
Cape John to Ferole, including St. John Island, many of whomn deplored the want of means
to educate their children ; a Roman Catholic clergyman occasionally visits some of the
most populous barbors.

Whilst at saveral harbors on the coast of Labrador, I was enabled to make nearly a cor-
-ect list of the permanent residents from L'anse Sablon to Sandwich Bay, both inclusive,
ncluding Belle Isle, many of whom, as well as those on the French Shoro, formerly resided
n Newfoundland.

Witiin the last few years, two clergymen of the Church of England have settled on the
Joast, one at Forteau, the other at Battle Harbor, and visit from l'Anse Sablon to Seal
slands, both inclusive ; within that limit there are four Protestant and two Catholie
'hurches. The foundations of two others are laid, one of which is Protestant and the other
toman Catholic; also a Protestant Chapel nearly completed at Indian Island, which I was
iven to understand is building at the expense of Mr. Warren; two Roman Catholio clex-
:ymen have visited the Coast of Labrador this season.

I beg most respectfully to annex the lists of the permanent population of the French'
hore and Coast of Labrador.

I have, &c.,

[Signed,]

JAMES L. PRENDERGAST, J. P.

lon. John Kent,
Colonial Secretary.
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LIST of the Resident Population on the French Shore, from Cape John to Ferole, inciluding

St. John's Island.

2 r- toioe

Nomes oflaces. ~- Ln

La Sie ...... ...... 3 14 14
Pound Harbor or Brents Cove ...... 4 20 20
Pacquet .... ...... ...... 1 3 3
Mings Harbor ...... ...... i 10 10
Coachman's Cove ...... ...... 2 25 25
Iorse Island ...... ...... 2 12 12
leur de Lis ...... ...... 2 15 15

Lobster Harbor ....... ...... 3 19 19
Seal Cove.... ...... ...... 2 23 23
South Arm ...... ........ 6 35 18 17
Middle Arm ...... ...... 5 30 16 14
Western Arm ........ ....... 2 10 6 4
Wiseman's Cove, or Otter Cove ........ 1 3 3
Peerbeck Cove ...... ...... 3 17 12 5
River Head ...... ........ 3 1 6 5
Lop's Arin ....... ...... 3 19 14 5
Jackson's Arm ........ ...... 3 20 Il 9
Coney Arm ....... ........ 3 18 10 8
Cot Cove.... ....... 1 3 3
Grandfather's Cove, or Grand Voche Cove 2 14 14
HoopingHarbor ....... ....... 2 il il
Canada........ ........ ........ 2 16 8 8
Canada Bay ...... ........ 2 5 5
Englee.... ... ........ 9 80 79 1
Hillyard's Harbor, or Botiteau 1 4 4
Couch ....... ........ ....... 13 110 110 L
Cape Rouge Harbor, or Crause ...... 3 28 8 20
Gray Island: ...... 1 10 10
Croque....... ...... .... 3 26. 26

Fishot ...... ...... 6 45 45
Harbor de Vue ...... 2 12 5 7
Ireland Bight ...... ...... 1 8 8
Stark's Bight ...... ...... 1 8 8
Grand Swan ...... ...... 7 50 50
Celect ...... ...... ...... 3 25 25
Belvey Bay ...... ...... 3 12 .12
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LIST of the Resident Population on the Frenci Shore, from Cape John to Ferole, inclucding

St. John's island.-(Continuecl.)

Names of Places.

Goose Cove ...... ......
Cremelle ...... ......
Saint Antonee .... ......
Biraha ...... ......
Little Braha...... ......
Saint Lienaires ......
Criquet ...... ......
Littile Criquet .... ......
Fortune ...... ......

Pigeon Cove...... ......
Deqrat ...... .....
Quirpon ...... ......
Noddy Bay ...... .......
Western Head, Cape Onion ...
L'anse a Medeau ......
Brandy Harbor... ......
Eddy's Cove...... .......
West Pit Brook ......
Green Island ... ......
Poverty Cove ... ......
Savage Cove.... ... .......
Flour Cove ...... ........
French Island Harbor
Bear Cove ...... ......
Dead Man's Cove .......
Anchor Point .... ........
Black Duck Cove
Forrester's Island .......
Seal Cove ........ ......
Saint John's Island

Total...

Her Majeàty's Hired Brigantine " Charles,"
lst September, 1856.

JAMES L. PRENDERGIAST, P.

4.-'

C12c)
cu~.

4..
r- -~

cj~ ~
c.~ ~
Po

40

o .- ~

z~Q

C)

4 .

o -

2

13
2
2]
4
1

I
194

1
1

2
2

2
2

4
2
1i
3
2
3

6

194

50
10
80
16
10
28
7

5

4
2

61
9
7

10
13
8
7
7

14
17
27
17

M

30

1287

16
10
80

10
27

75

2
51
9
7

10

8
7
7

14
F17

20
15

9
15
14
12
6

30

707

oo

I

580

ci

o
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LIST of the RIesident Population on the Coast of Labrador, from L'anse Sablon io Sandwich

Day, bch inclusive, including, Belle Isle.

Names of P ces. l=
-- o o

L'anse Sablon .... ....... ........ 1G 7 9
Isle au Bois ....... ....... 3 14: 14
L'anse a Cotier ....... ...... 3 17 0! S
L'anse St. Clair ....... .2 8 8
Forteau ........ 8 55 52 3
L'anse Amour Point, or Cape Shallop . 23 23
L'anse Amour.... ...... ...... 1 5
Fox Cove ...... ........ 1 C I 1
L'ansc a Loup ........ ........ 5 30 25,
Capson. 1land... ........ ........ 3 18' 18
L'anse au Diable ....... ...... 3 13 10 3
W'est St. Modest ....... .... ... 4 18 18
Penware, or Black Bay ........ ........ 2 12 12
East St. Modest ........ ...... 2 16 10 6
Carrol's Cove ... ........ ........ 2 12 12
led Bay ...... ........ ....... 1i 72 72
Green Eay Cove ....... ...... 2 10 10
Chateaux ........ ....... ....... 12 68 38 30
Henlv Harbor .... ........ ....... 7 43 27 16

BelleIsle ........ ........ ...... 1 25 25
Kennedy Head, or Admiral's Cove ........ 2 18 18
Shoal Cove ....... ....... ...... 2 10 10
Camp Islands ....... ... .... 46 38 8
Cape Charles Harbor ......... 7 29 29
Battle Harbor, or Matt1 ew's Cove ...... 31 204 174 30 1 1 . 1
Indian H arbor ... ........ 1 ô
.M arv's H arbor .... ........ ....... 1 1
Lewis River....... ........ ....... 1 2 2
Fox H arbor.................. ~2 14 14
Deepwater Creck ....... .... 3 15 15
Petty Harbor . 3 24 il 13
Salmon Bight . ...... ....... 1 8 8
Spear Harbor ...... ...... 8 0 42 S
Seal Bight ........... ...... 4 -.23 21 2
Murry's Harbor .......... 3 17 17 .
LittleHarbor .. ....... 3 16 9 7
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LIST of tMe Resident Population on the Coast of Labrador, <c.-(Continued.)

Naines of Places.

William's H arbor'
Fish Cove ..
Starvation Cove
St. Frances Harbor

t. Frances Eight
George's nove..
Fishing Ship I-arbor
isquare Isian ds...
Venison Island
Styles ....
Shoe Cove
1Eolster ilock . .
Salt Pond ....
Comfort Bight...
iscock Island....

Seal Islands......
Eiack Bear B3ay
Sandy Islauds
Batteaux ....
Gregeau ....

Spotted Islands
Fox or Salmion Point
Indian Island
Sandy Bills ...
Table 3ay ........
Cartwright ........
Eagle River.
Sandwich Bay ....

Total...

o o

14

Io

4

20

23
49

21

'Q

3

10

6,

140

.14

11
4
6

83
20

109

25
4e
6
9

20

9

19
G
G
3

21

22

21
149

e
-Q

c.

o

10

t)

I

I
15

o

8
I

-e

e~J -4

- 'e-

1

I

~*' C12
-~ Q
-Q
r- -

o

C.21-.) ~

Lfl ~, -
Q QD' QD

'e-, ~

9 ~

JAMES 'L. PRENDERGAST, J P.,

.Lèr Mn jestU's lHired Brigantine " Charles,
1st September, 1856.'
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(Corv.)

Her Majcstys Hired Brigantine " Charles:'
lst September, 1856.

Si-,-

I liavr the lionor to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the Governor,.
that in te discharge of the duties of superintending the protection of the fisheries on the.
coast f I.abrador, the Straits of Belle Isle, and about the island of that name, I called at
Cranse, where I was inforned that in every Ilarbor or Fishing Port occupied by the French,
the eldest or most expcrienced Fishing Captain was appointed Prud'homme, authorised to
hear and seule all differences and disputes which may arise, and in cases of refusai to com-
ply with his decision, or where the subject-natter may exceed his jurisdiction, to report the
same to the Commodore.

I acquainted the Prud'homme of the nature of my duty and handed him a Proclama-
tion.

I made my next call at Croque, expecting to meet the Commodore,who I found had not
arrived ; I therefore waited- on the Prud'homme of the Port, and acquainted him of the par-.
icular duty in which I was engaged, and presented the Proclamation of His Excellency the
'overnor, requesting that he would please acquaint the Commodore on his arriving of my
pecially calling at Croque to wait upon hLim.

Whilst making preparations to leave, the French War Steamer Cossende came in ; I per.
eived the i>rud'homme immediately wait on the Captain,who acquainted him that the Charles

was on Her Majesty's Service ; the Captain sent an Officer inviting me on board ; after the
usual introductions, I presented the Captain with a Proclamation informing him of the deter-
mination of the Governor of Newfoundland to protect their fisheries from encroachments, and
equested that he would acquaint the Commodore of the Charles being on the station, in the

service of the Government, and of the mode and manner il which the duties were to be
>erformed.

Proceeding to Belle Isle and meeting a head wind, put in to St. Antoneê, waited on the
Prud'homme of the Port, and made him acquainted of the service in which I was engaged;
handed him also a copy of the Proclamation.

At Belle Isle, I found at Black Joe Cove, at the N. E. end of the Island, a stage and.
dwelling, and two boats at anchor, belonging to Messrs. Marci and Knight, the only part of
the Island where a boat may for a time lie in safety ; the Island is generally covered with
fog and subject to sudden gusts or squalls of wind ; it is not considered safe for a vessel to
lie near the Island for any length of time, therefore touched at Cape Charles on the Coast of
Labrador, a distance of about twelve miles miles from the Island.
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I was informed at Cape Charles that the French seldom resort to Belle- Isle before the
latter end of July, or about the period when the Caplin forsook the coast.

Proceeding along the Coast, I found in the Straits of Belle Isle, principally at L'Inse Sa-
blon, West St. Modeste, Penware or Black Bay, and East-St. Modeste; nearly one handred
and fifty schooners engaged catclung fish, chiefly belonging to Nova Scotia, 31agdalene Is-
lands and George's Bay, amongst which three only belonged to the States-another, the
crew of which were Frenchmen, on enquiring I was informed by a respectable resident at
East St. Modeste that they were residents of the Newfoundland Coast. During the last
years, the French did not attempt to fish on that Coast unless they first obtained permis-
sion from the resident Inhabitants ; in no instance were they perinitted to use a seine.
Shortly after leaving the Straits, I was informed that tw French vessels were fishing at
Penware. I understood that.after I left that part of the Coast, the-residents gave theim
]ermission.

I visited Belle Isle previous to my departure for -Sandwich Bay, and was informed by the
crew authorised to protect that part, that a French shallop put in there, the master being
iade acquainted that the French would not be allowed to :fish about tho Island, that the

Charles was on the Coast and a war steamer expected. Shortly after a schooner and several
boats, the crews consisting of about forty men, camé into the harbor for the purpose of fish-
ing; being informed by the Officer they could not fish, they left the place immniediately.

Having made it a subject of enquiry.whether the French fishing at Belle Isle injured in
any way the fishery of those located on the Shores.of Labrador, a gentleman and others re-
siding at Battle Harbor asserted that they were of opinion that were the French permitted
to fish at Belle Isle, it would not effect their catch or .fishery ; whileothers of considerable
experience residing at Cape Charles, boldly contended that whenever the French fished at
Belle Isle, it severely injured their catch and tfishery, and caused a very, sensible change
whilst so engaged-opinions so much at variance caused me to enquire respecting it; I ob-
tained some very satisfactory information on the subject, from an intelligent and experienced
person, Mr. Caleb Young, who resided at Black Joe Cove for two seasons-he stated he was
particular in his observations, and believes the caplin and fish in the early part of the spring
first touch Belle Isle, and in abundance at the time easily taken with hook or seine ; at the
accustomed period the caplin moved onwards towards the coast, the. fish following in pur-
suit, and remained during vhat is termed the caplin scull ; very little then could be caught
at Belle Isle, and that orily of a very small description. About the end of July the caplin
forsook the coast, and the fish and caplin reappeared abundantly at Belle Isle; the caplin
does not land at Belle Isle. About the end of the first week in August the caplin rising çn
the water goes off aiid totally disappears, the herring then makes its appearance ; believes
that it also first touches Belle Isle, often observed large sculls move onwards towards the
coast, and a large body of larged sized!fish in pursuit, such is ealled the herring scull ; an
immense body of fish remains, and which is easily taken either with the seine or jigger--the
latter does not either disturb or frighten the fish .off the ground ; observed that when, a
seine was uscd there, at or after the first of August, the fish went off into deep. water, and
did not return, and is of opinion from actual observation that the seine onily injures the
fishery on the coast ; he noticed in one instance,.when the. French .were using theseine
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there, the tisiermen at Black Joe Cove could not catch a fish ; he observed an, immense
quantitv of fish lying at the bottom, believes it to be mother fisli. It was all or nearly alil of
tiat de.ýcription which was takcn at thie htter end of the season-it had not spawned up o
the jast of .August.

It may not be out of pLice to observe here, that the.fish that resort and is taken in the
Straits of Belle isle comnes from -the Westward.

It is reasonable to conclude, from vhat is liere stated, that the government heretofore was
justified in making the outlay for the protection.of the fisheries.

It is just to state that Captain William Cox, in the discharge of his duty, displayed. a
thorough knowledge of the coast, a prudent and skilful seaman, together with considerable
experience, which afforded great facility and much satisfaction iii the performance of the
duties in which the Brigaitine Charles was engaged. The appearance and size, with the
otier necessary requisites she possessed, rendered lier particularly suited for the service.

I feel great satisfaction in stating that the arrangement placing an officer on the Island has
been most judicious, and has rendered the protective service completely effective.

I have, &c.,

Signed,

JAMES L. PRENDERGAST, J.P.
Hon. John Kent,

Colonial Secretarv.

(Conv.)
Rer Majesty's Rired Brigantine " Charles,

lst Septenber, 18b6.

I have the honor to acquaint.you, for the information of iuis Excellency the Governor,
that on my arrival on the coast of Labrador,..I proceeded to Battle Harbor and requestéd
the agent of Messrs. T. & D. Slade to report.and enter the several vessels consigned to their
establishment the past season-as.well as the Brig John and Thomas which had just arrived
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from Poole. I banded him the Proclamation of lis Excellency the Governor. In reply he-
stated that his present instructions did not warrant him ei:her to give the information I re.
qwuired or pay duties;-about fifteen years since a- similar demand was made by the govern-
ment of Newfoundland, the parties mterested in the trade on the coast of Labrador applied.
to the Iimpcrial authorities by petition and otherwise on the subject, since which no demand
was made by the Government of Newfoundland. It was considered the right then asserted
to collect duties on the Coast was abandoned. It wasiherefore why he had no instruction&
relative to that subject previous to my anival, lie becaime acquainted tlat it was the deter-

rmination of the Government to collect the duties on the Coast of Labrador which he iu-
mediately communicated to bis employers by way of New York, asking instructions to guider
him in the mnatter. In reply to some questions put to me, touching the representation of
the Coast of Labrador iii the Legislative Assembly of Newfoundland, and providing for the
religious and moral. education of the people, I simply stated the olject of my visit was to see,,
to enquire, and to report, and that I felt assuredthe government was most anxious that the
population residing on the coast, should enjoy and, participate in as full a uanuer its benefits.
as any people under its government.

The Schooner Ilibernia,, of Halifax, Sullivan master and owner of vessel and cargo, put
in the saine evening, 1 acquainted him of the object of my calling, and made the usual de-
nand, he objected to comply on the ground that the proclamation was issued after he had
disposed cf the greater part of bis cargo ; he lias been engaged in that trade the last seven
years ;' there was notice at the Customs of Halifax of an intention of the Governiment of
Newfoundland to exact duties one the Coast of Labrador, lie was desirous to give no opposi-
tion, but until it became general, he considered the demand unreasonable. -

At Ienly Harbor, Mr. Kennedy bas an establishment chiefly engaged in the salmoni
fishery ; a Schooner also belonging to himi was there loaded vith goods. of every description,
which lie inîtended to send bartering on the coast. I desired him to report her cargo and pay
the duties ; bis refusal was nearly in the same terms as the one before stated.

Lànse Sablon,-I waited on the agent of Messrs. De Quitville, acquainted him of the na-
ture of any visit and required that he would report the several vessels and cargoes which
were consigned to that firm ; bis objections were couched in terms most respectfal, similar
to those of the Agent at Battle Harbor ; he assured me lie would Lay the Proclamation of
His Excellency the Governor, with the Revenue Act, before his employers ; there are two.
branches of that establishment, one at Isle au Bois, the other at Forteau, both of which are·
subject and under the control of the Agent at I'anse Sablon.

The sane evening the Schooner Belle Isle, Taylor master,. vessel and cargo owned by
Daniel Cronan, Esq., of Halifax, came in ; I vent on board, made the necessary demand of
the master, who said hie understood, when at Halifax, no duties were required on the Coast,
of Labrador; lie lad no instructions froin the owners relative to it, ho could not complybut
would not give aiy opposition, so that 1 may act as I may deen proper, statiug that the chief»
part ofhis cargo wias delivered on the coast above, on eramination I found that nearly ail the.
cargo was landed. 1 seized and marked one puncheon of molasses, two boxes nanufactured
tobacc'o,and two chests tea, desiring to note my proceedings on his log ; -he said Mr. Cronan,
would be on, the' coast slrortly in tlre Schooner Lnradior, i did not then remove, the articles.»
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Is!e au Rois.-I went to the Agent of Messrs. Bouteleer Brothers, and requested he would
nake entry of the shipments he received during the Spring, as vell as the vessel just arrived
from Liverpool:- hc made similar objections as the Agent of Messrs. De Quitville, and in-
formedi me that their chief establishment was at Gaspo, and thatthere was another branch of
the cstablishnýent at Forteau under ý.he management of a nephew of the owners; le promis-
to coinmunicate the object of my visit to his employers.

Fortenii.-I called on the Agent of Messrs. De . Quitville and on the Agent of Messrs.
Boutee, r Brothers, presented each a copy of the Governor's iroclamation ; who said that
either did not receive this season a direct importation ; the sanie evening the Schooner be-
lonpgii to Mr. Cronan of Halifax cane in. i went on board, stated the object of calling
to the supercargo, Mr. 1'itts, a nephew of Mr. Crouan,-his answer wassimilar to the reply
of Captain Taylor of the Belle Isle.

L'anse a Loup.-I waited on the Agent of a large establishment there, acquainted him
with the particular object of aiy call ; he referred me for the information and other matters
i requied to Messsrs. Stabb, lion ar.d Hohnwood, of St. John's, Newfoundland, who were
the whole owners and suppliers of the establishment.

Carrors Cove.-The expected schooner Labrador, of Halifax, owned by Mr. Cronan, was
there at anchor. I found that Mr. Cronan was not on board, and that a change of Masters
took place ; Cipt. Ta lor, Jate of the Belle Isle, was then in charge of the Labrador-he in-
formued mie that the Belle Isle was then loaded with Oil,Skins,and Fur, the collection of him-
self and Mr. .itts, that she went off for Ilalifax-the Labrador was loaded with a variet.y of
articles ; he said Alr. Croian did not corne down in the Labrador, as he expected-he was
not then in a better position to comply with my request than before.·

Red Bay.-The Schooner Endeavour, of Halifax, Captain Flick; came in the day after I
arrived ; I went on board and demanded the duties on, the cargo; he said he was told by his
suppliers, Messrs. Allison & Co., that there vas no Customs established on the coast, that no
duties would be required ; being under thiat impression,. he could not at present comnply,
wishing me to understand that lie gave me no opposition, and that two other Schooners were
ou the coast supplied by tho same merchants.

Cape Charles.-I waited on Mr. Neil, to whom a vessel from, Halifax had arrived ; I made
the customary demand, to- which he replied that it was bis desire and wish to comply, but
as others on the coast, he was aware, refused for one reason or other, it eould not be expect-
ed that he only should pay, more particularly when ail his supplies, except that cargo, was
received in Newfoundland and paid the duties required ; lie hioped the question would
shortly be settled and that all parties trading or supplying on the coast would stand equal

Spear Harbor.-The Schooner Margaret Ann, of Halifax, Drake master,,supplied by J.
B. Hay, Esq., of Halifax, was in that port when I arrived ;. the master, in reply to my de.-
mands, said he was not bound to discharge cargo ; 1 then said I would lock up his hatches
under seal ;. he then made his objections which .were .similar to those. àlready stated, and
that he sold under the impression that duties would not'be demanded ; he was.rather con.
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frmed ·in that impression from the circumstance of the Officers of Customs at Halifax giv-
ing bim blank certificates to be filled up and signed by persons on the -coast, as no person
authorized by the-Government-of Newfoundlaud was known to them. The certificate was
for the purpose of obtaining drawback, &c., &c.

St. Francis Harbor.-I went over to the agent of Hunt and ITenly, and required that hie
would furnish me with a detail of the importations of that establishment during the spring ;
he declined furnishing either, as he did .not feel authorised by bis instructions, without further
conmunicating -with his -employers.

- Venison Island.-I called on the agent of T. & D. Slade, who said he was acting under
the instructions of the agent at Battle Harbor, to whom he respectfully referred me.

Indian Island.-I waited on Mr. Warren, who said hc knew that no one on the coast
wvould pay the duties:; he respectfully declined doing so -for the present.

Gready.-I called on Mr. Larmore, making-the usual dernand, who said he purchased the
chief part of bis supplies at St. John's, Newfoundland, which paid duty ; he did so in prefer-
*ence to importing, to guard against disappointment; he had no objection to the demand for
what he did import, and would readily pay -when, or at-such times as it may-become general,
saying it would cause him to pnt it on each article in addition to his present charge.

I called ·on the agent of Hunt & ·Henly, who said he received all bis supplies from the
chief establishment at Cartwright, and was under the direction of the agent there.

Long Island.-I ealled on the agent of Messrs. Hunt and Henly, who made a similar
-statement as the agent at Gready.

I expected-to meet Mr.-Goodridge,·the Agent of Messrs. Hunt &.Henly's establishment
-at Cartwright ; he left the morning of my arrival. I was anxious to meet him, being inform-
ed that Mr. Goodridge was notified by the Agent of the Hudson Bay Company, when he
accepted the appointment of a Magistrate from the Governor of Newfoundland, requesting
that he may not act thereon, and that the Company was prepared :to appoint under a com-
mission Magistrate of Labrador. I requested Mr. Larmore to obtain from Mr. Goodridge a
copy of the said notice, for the service of the Governor, believing the Company must have
nisunderstood the wording of the Charter; the government commission is simply al the

coast of Labrador and the Islands adjacent, also, Her Majesty by treaty gave-the right to the
subjects of the -United States to.fish and go on shore and dry it-on the Coast.

On every application, 1 presented His Excellency the Governor's proclamation, notifying
(IChi to consider and receive the proclamation a direct notice .from the Governmeut of
Nevfoundland, and its determination to collect .the revenue on all goods and merchandise
-imported to the Coast of Labrador.

Whilst on the French Shore 1 was informed that a person named Buck, from Halifax, re-
sorts White Bay trading.; he says he enters his vessel and cargo at greenspond, .and.pays

5119
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the duties there. I had no opportunity of enquiring of the Collector of the fact. Another
nam.d Charlcs Higins of Halifax, resorts White .Bay, French Shore, aud each side.of the
coast in) the Straits of Belle Isle.

I have, &c.,

Signed,

JAMES L. PRENDERGAST, J. P.
H on. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary.

No. 1.

.DETAILL'D Statement of Expenditure for Eclief .of the Poor, by direct Warrant of Bis Exced-

.lency the Govcrnor,for the year cnding 3lst December, 1855.

April 23-Robert John Pinsent, Casual Poor, Harbor G race
Patrick Tasker ........

May ]-Dr. Thoinson, Carbonear Poor ......
June 5-Dr. John Right, sick, Bay-de-Verds

8-John O'Neal ......
1O-Williani Hooper ......
30-Dr James Johnston, l'aupers

July 3-Francis Bradshaw, Placentia
14-Dr. Molloy, Pauper Patients

John Squires,.freight Potatoes
John 11. Warren, ditto

.Aug. -6-F. L. Bradshaw, Poor Liabilities, :Placentil.
0-Slade & Co., funeral charges ......

20-Dr. Frazer, fever patients, St. Mary's
30-Thonas Huitchins, Bay-de-Verds.

;Sept.. G-James H. Carter, funeral expenses
Francis Bradshaw, sick, Isle Valen ...

.13-Joseph Shears, Bonavista ......
Slade & Co., funeral expenses .......

·£8o
74
1

4

4
.10
.0
-10

5
5

301
4

77
5
o

f35
.0
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Oct. 13--Timothv Mitchell, for soup kitchen .... £0 4 9
Patrick Tasker, balance Hospital account ....... ....... 137 i8 7

?ov. 3--Tiniothy Mitchell, quarter salary ...... ...... 10 0 0
5-George Hayward, Indian meal ....... .... ........ 38 19 1
0-Alcxander Bremner, paupers ...... ...... ...... 3

Robert Cowan ...... ...... ...... ...... Q 12 0
Duiican W eir. ...... ...... ...... ...... 67 12 5

15 -.William Coady ...... ...... ...... ..... , 10 4 Il
17--James 1asey il 9 8
20-Jeremian Crowley, shCds, July and August 9 0 8
22-Patrick Nowlan, ldian Meal ....... 15 5 0

W illiam Kitchen, ........ ........ ........ ...... 25 0 6
Dorcas Society, tickets ... ...... ........ ....... il 14 0
Josepli Sliea, salary ...... ....... ....... 62 10 0

27-John Culleton, bread ........ ........ 5 17 10
30-Tiniotby Mitchell, funcral expenses ... . 15 11

Edward O'Flalerty, bread ...... ....... ........ 11 14 5
:bec. 3--Nichael Scanlai ...... ...... .... ,. ...... 1 5 5

P. Mcl>hcrson ...... ...... ........ ...... 8 6 4
Dec. 10-Rev. Thomas Murphy, Ferryland ...... ...... ...... 10 0 0

13-Rc'bert Prowse & Sons, meal . ...... ,..... 1) 1 9
20-J. & W. Boyd, Lumber sheds ...... ...... ...... 2 7 1
22-Newman & Co., Fortune Bay ...... ...... ...... 3 11 3
27-George Hayward, passage money ...... ...... ...... 2 3 4

John-Peyton, Twillingate, ...... ....... ... 35 0 0
Rev. Jawmes Walsh, able-bodied Poor .... ...... ........ 40 0 O
Surveyor General ....... ........ 94 0 8
Heury Supple and others" ... ...... 20 9 10

£1302 14 9:

Audited and found correce.

6th March,- 1857.
ROBERT BROWN,,
JOHN FOX.
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No. 2.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure.by R. R. W. Lilly, Esq., as Secretary to

.August .- To Warrant in favor of Commissioners,
30.- " Ditto ditto ditto

Balance ........ ........

No.26 ........ £250 0 0
"67 250 0 o

. 781511

i£578 15 Il

o. 3.
Supplementary Statement of R. R. W. Lilly's Accounts

1856.
January.-To Warrant in favor of Jeremiah Crowley

Ditto ditto Timothy Mitchell

Balance ........

£93 14 8
113 4 10

£206 19 -6
40 3 2

£247 2 18

Miscellaneous.

the Board of Foor Comnissioners,from:thii slt Jtly to 3rd Septenber, 1855.

.July ýr.-By Expenditure for Permanent.and Casual Poor to
date ....... ,-.....

Sept. 6.-- " Ditto for August ............

Cy.

lÀudited and found correct.

7th March, 18ây.

as Secretary to the -late Board .f Poor Commisioners.

'1855.
.August 30.--By Balance:brought down ......

." The following errors and omissions.:-
Paid Telegraph Laborers .......

"iJ. D. Henderson, preparing List of
graph Laborers ........

Short charge on ·Permanent Poor List
January to September........

-Paid Dr. Moran, Brigus, 1854
-" Punton,& Munn, 1854 ....

;January,.1856.--By Balance due Mr. Lilly,.....

.Audited and found correct.

Tele-

fromi

£228 13 '7
439 -3 4

. 667 1-6 11
- -

-Sterling.

£578 15 4

R. BROWN,
,JOHN -FOX.

£78 ;15 li

£7-4 0 .0

,6 0 -0

.69 12 9

'34 i 10

-Cy. £194 -4 7 168 :.6 9

.£247 -2 ·8

+... 40 .2

·ROBERT BROWN?
OHgN .FQX.
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6th',March, 18.47.
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No. 4.

Statement of Receipis and Expenditure by Joseph Shea, Esq., Stipendiary Poor Con>

Dn.

To the following Warrrants in favor of Commissioners:--
Warrant No. 73 ... ....

75....
01 ....
98...
99....

101..··

103..
104...
106....
109...
110..-

121....
128...
142 & 146

Oct. 5.

3 1.
Nov. 3.-

9.
20.-

Dec.. 6.--
cc et 99.

13.-
19.- d
22.- 'd c

"' Balance

£86 13 4
86 13 4

161 5 4
86 13 4
86 13 4

186 6 8
86 13 4
43 6 8

.149 6 &
173 6 8
173 6 8
154 5 4
318 10 0
79 1211

141 10 &
274 6 3
15411 6

£2,443 I 10

Recapitulation of Expenditure for Relief of the Poor, 1855.

To Amount audited Account, 1st July
" Amount paid by direct Warrant·.....
Dtto Expended by Dr. Shea .... ..
Ditto ditto by Mr. Lilly
Ditto Supplementary Account ......

....... £I0,195 16 7
1,302 14 9
2443 1 10

578 15 11
168 6 9

£14,688 15 10

Miscellaneous.

missioner for Relief of the Poor, from the 3rd September to the 3lst December, 1855.

Dec. 31-By Expenditure for Permanent Poor, St. John's....
"c"Casual ....... ......
" d" Poor in sheds ...... ....

" " Sufferers by fire in Tarrahan's Town
Expenditure for Outports:

Twillingate......... . ......
LaPoile . ...... ....... ........
Fortune Bay .......
Trinity Bay .. .
Placentia and St. Mary's ...
Burin ...... ....... ....... ........

Brigus North ........ ....... ......
Harbor Main ...... ........ ......
Bonavista ...... ....... ........ ......
Ferryland....... ...... ......
Carbonear ...... .... ...... .......
Contingencies, stationery.... ......

By Balance due Joseph Shea........

£613
570
148
192

119 2 10
6 18 8
4 6 8

' 155618 8
148. 3 il

63 7 il
7731
9 6 4

. 85 3 5
43 Il 10

202 1 3
3 2-3

£2443. 1·.10

£154 il ·

Audited and found correct.

ROBERT BROWN,
JOHN FOX.-

6th March, 185.

Sept. 21.-

A PPE NDIM.
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E EPORT of hlie Post EJaster General on the Postal Arrangements of the Colony for 1856 and 1857.

General Post Office. St. Johtn's,
27t1h January, 1857.

SIR,-

I have the honor to request that you will lay before His Excellency the Governor, for the
information of the Legislature, the enclosed returns numbered fromi I to 7, containmg the
Accounts of this Department for the year ended 3 lst December, 1 S56 ; also, a Return (No. 8)
exhibiting the number of Mail Routes and names of Contractors employed, and further
shcwing the Expenditure of the Department for the present year, accompanied with a Chart
w hii r had prepared to illustrate the various Postal Lines referred to.

It will be perceived by the annexed Tables that the following routes have been established
during the past year. viz., between Carbonear and G rates Cove,. Carbonear and Bay de Verde,
Brigus and Bay Robert, and between Garnish and Fortune.

The Western route has been extended from Harbor Briton to Burgeo.

It was found expedient to alter the route- of the mail north of Bonavista, by former con-
tracts they were eonveyed by boat between this·place and Greenspond, Fogo and Twillingale,
now however the Greenspond mails are forwarded through Bonavista and Tickle Cove,
whilst those for the lutter places. are sent di:ect from St. John's as before : it will also be
perceived that one route has been withdrawn, viz., that between Little Placentia and Harbor
Buffett.

On the recommendation of the Select Postal Committee the Post-office at St. Mary's lias
been replaced by a Way-office, in consequence of the small- anount of correspondence
passing through that office.

Way-officers have also been appointed at Old Perlican, Isle Valen, Oderin, and Grand
Bank.

The various Lines have given very general satisfaction, if I except that between Placentia
and Burin, which, in some measure, has arisen front the Packet Boat being compelled to
tocli at Isle Valen on her way to, and from those places.

On a visit of inspection to a portion of the Western District, during the past summer, I
wZas detained at Isle Valen about 36 hours, by contrary winds. Had we continued our course
direct, instead of calling at this place, we should have reached Burin the same day from
Placentia. To remedy this evil I would beg respectfully to recommend that the Boat should
omit calling at Isle VTaen, and that a small boat be laid on between Oderin and Isle Valen,
when the letters could be despatched from the former to the latter place ; the additional
boat could then be ready to ineet the return mails with the Isle Valen letters.
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The increased expense by such alteration, I am led to believe would be about £40 Cy.

A more inexpensive route might be adopted, viz., between Paradise and Isle Valen, by
sending a messenger from the former place to Oliver's Cove, (distance 9 miles,) and thence by
row boat to Isle Valen, (2 miles).

This service, I learn might be performned for about £25 Cy., I should however prefer the
former line, as the Placentia boat could then made a more direct course.

The Postage Stamps wbich I had the honor to recommend in former Reports, have been-
procured, and were broight into use on the first instaùt, since which time £29 worth have
been sold.

L etters may now be prepaid by stamps either to the British Provinces or foreigr ports,
to the United Kingdom, and on letters passing through the United Kingdom. The public
convenience, therefore, must be greatly promoted on their being more extensively circulated.

A new Postal convention has just been. concluded between England and France, under
the Provisions of which, considerable reduction has taken place, since the 1st inst., in the
rates of postage chargeable on letters transmitted through the United Kingdom between this
place and France, and those countries the correspondence of which is forwarded by the
route of France.

A Table of the reduced rates of postage on these letters I herewith annex.,

A considerable reduction has been granted by the Imperial authorities in the postage
rate between this place and the United States, which is now 81. the ounce, instead of 1s.
4d., as lheretofore.

I beg to draw the attention of His Excellency to the 37th paragraph of my Special Re-
port, dated 26th July, 1855, furnished by His Excellency's desire, in which I recommend
' that a person be appointed to assort the extern letters immediately on their receipt from the

Halifax Packet, whose business it should be to make up such Local Mails as might be re.
quired to be forwarded..at that time," and the necessity of such assistance is indispensable
in forwarding the.Outport Mails with uniform despatch.

The number of local letters that have passed through this office the past year, were
17,425 ; newspapers 22,000.

I have. the·honor fto be,

Sir,

Your;obedient humble Servant,

W. L. SOLOMON,

P. il. G-.
Hon. John K'ent,

Colonial Secrerat.y
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L ETTE R from Post Master General, accompanyzing Communication from P. FURL0oG, Esq.

of Oderin, in reference to a change in the Postal route in Placentia Bay.

Generol Post Ojice,
19 th February, 1857.

I bave the ionor to lay before you a letter from Patrick Furlong, Esq., suggesting that an
additional boat be laid on the Placentia Route, and which I have already recommeaded in
my Report of the 27th ultimo.

I. have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,

W. L. SOLOMON..
The Honorable

The Colonial Secretary.

St. John's
16th February 1857.

SIR,-

Residing and carrying on business at Oderin, Placentia Bay, since the establishment of
Postal Communication between Placentia, Burin, and the Capital, refrained heret3fore bring-
ing under your notice the repeated pecuniary losses sustained to my trade, owing to the re-
peated irregularity of the arrival of the mail at Placentia on ber return voyage from Burin,
and this arises froin the packet being obliged by contract to call at Isle Valen to and from
the places above-mentioned, Isle Valen being much in bay, makesit considerably to leward
of the boat's tratk, the consequence frequently resulting from her calling there, being that
often while ling there wind bound, the mails on board her might be at St. John's.
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I would respectfully suggest to you the following alteration in the packet boat leaving
Plaentia, in order to obviate asinilar occurrence; ivitli a hope«you will brifig this applicàtidn
under the notice of the hon. the Colonial Secretary, for the purpose of having the attention
of fHer Majcsty's Couiicil called to the subject.

That the prcsent boat be compelled to procecd direct to Oderin, remaining one hour, from
thence to Burin, remaining forty-eight hours at the latter place.

That a snaller boat bc employed to take the mails from Oderin to Oliver's Cove and Isle
Valen riniiniag at the latter place four lours for return mails, thence proceeding directly

to Od irin where the Burin packet vould be in waiting to receive them the expense of this
additional boat, I nn confident, would be obtaincd for from Thirty to Forty Pounds, and
would be the means of having all the correspondence of that side of the Bay find its way to
St. John's in its proper time.

Under thcs: circunstances, I have to requcst your interference with tbe Executive in try-
ing to secure to that side of the Bay sone more certain means of forwarding our correspond-
enee thait the prcsent enables us to do.

I don't wish to be complaining against the Contractor or Department, but with a desire
to liprove through you some renedy towards the existing evil.

I have the hionor to be,

Sir,

Ypur obedient Servant,

W. L. Solomon, Esq., PATRICK FURLONG.
Postinaster General.
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DESPA TCH from the Secretary of State on the subject of the Aet for the Naturalization

of A liens.

(Cor.)

No. 66.
Downing Street,

23rd February 1856.

SIR,-

Among other Acts of the Legislature of Newfoundland, recently transmitted to this De-
)artnent, I have noticed that entitled "for the Naturalization of Aliens," 19 Vie. Cap. 20.

I wish to point out to you that it has been the general opinion tlat Colonial Legislatures
could not confer all the rights of a natural born subject, (such, for instance, as that of tak-
ing grants of Crown Land, or filling certain public offices) except under the authority given
to Cclonial Legislatures by the Statute 10 & 11 Vic., Cap. S3, " for the Naturalization of
Aliens." That Statute indeed gives authority suificient. But the Statute applied expressly
only to Laws which shall bc enacted by Colonial Legislatures for inparting the privileges of
Naturalization, " to be enjoyed within the linits of the Colony," words which arc onittcd in
the Newfoundland Act now before me. I would not aflirrm that the omission is such as to
invalidate the Lav, because it is clear that whatever expressions mav be used, the power of
a Colonial Legislature only extends to co&fer rights within its local limits Butas questions
night be raised on this point, and as it is obviously better that a local law should follow the

language of the Statute which gives it authority, I propose to suspend Her Majesty's con,
firmation until this matter of form bas been firther considered by you.

I have, &c.,

'{Signed,]

H. LABOUCHERE.

Governor Darling,
-k. &c., &c.

s»0 APPENDIX.
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.DESPATCHES in, relation to imposing a Tollfor the partial maintenance of the Light-house ,os

Cape Race.

Downing Street,
23rd July, 1856.

.(Cory.)

No. 57.

Sin,-

W'ith -reference to-Sir William Molesworth's Circular Despatch of the 1st September last,
I transmit for your information and guidance a copy of.a letter from the Board of Trade,
enclosing the Draft of an Order in Council, imposing a toli upon certain ships that will de-
rive benefitfromn the Light-house-on Cape Race.

You will observe, that the toll which it is intended·to impose can only be levied upon cer-
tain classes of vessels, with the consent and aid of the Local Government.; but 1 -cannot
doubt that the respective Provinces interested in the maintenance of the Light will cheerfuUy
co-operate with Uer Majesty's Government in:giving effect to the proposed measure.

You will therefore bring the subject under :the early consideration of your Council, and
vou will transmit to me full information on the several.points adverted to in the letter from
the Board of Trade,.so far as the Colony under your Government is concerned.

I have, &c.,

[Signed]
H. LA BOUCHERE.

Governor Darling,

(CoPY.]
'Offce of Commiee of

Privy Council for Trade,

Whitehail, 9th July, 1856.

I am directed by the.Lords.of the'Conmittee of Privy -Council for Trade, .to transmit to
4op for the. consideration:of Mr. Secretary..Labouchere, athe .enclosedcopy of a Draft Order
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in Council, imposing a toll upon certain ships that will derive benefit from the Light-house
upon Cape Race, Ncwfoundland. The toll is to be levied under the provisions of the Mer-
chant Shipping Act Auiendment Aët, 1855 (18 and 19 Vic., Cap. 01) which enpowers Her
Majesty in Council to impose a toll in respct of any new Light-house erected in or near the
coasts of any British I Possession, by or with the consent of the Legislative authority of
such place.

My Lords calculate that the cost of erecting the Light will be about £5,160, and that the
cost of maintaining it· will be sornewhat over £400 per auuum. Assumiiig that the cost of
erection is to be paid off in five years, or thereabouts, it will be necessary to raise by the
toll a sum of about £1,500 a-year, tu be reduced as soon as the cost of erection is paid off.
From returns wlich have beci furnished in this country and by the Colonial Governments,
it appears that the annual amount of shipping that vill pass or derive benefit from this Light,
is about 5,500,000 tons ; which, at the sixteerith of a penny per ton, will give the required
incone. My Lords therefore propose to fix the toll to that.amount.

It vill be observed that the Order in Council extends to ships ..navigating between Ports
in the United Kingdom and certain Ports iii North America, aud also to ships navigating to
and from Ports in British North Anerica upon Transatlantic voyages from and to Ports not
in the United Kingdom. Upon the former of these classes -the toll can be collected in this .
Country ; . upon the latter the toli can only be levied in the respective Colonies, .with the
consent and by the help of the Colonial Governments. The two classes are, however, so far
as regards the benefit to be derived from the Light, precisely in the saine position, and my
Lords trust therefore that there will bc no difficulty on the part of any of the Colonies in
levying and accounting for-the. toll thus imposed.

There are, however, two other classes of vessels which will derive benefi from the Light,
viz., 1st.--Ships engaged in the coasting trade ofthe Colony of Newfoundland. 2nd.-Ships
engaged in the inter-Colonial trade of the British Colonies in North America, and passing
the Light.

Witlh regard to these two classes, my Lords do not think it desirableto make any provi-
sion by the Order in Council, until they learn precisely in what manner and to what extent
the several Colonial Goverrnents are disposed to concur in imposing and collecting the toll.
In the case of Newfoundland, my Lords understand that the Colonial Government are will-
ing to tax Coasters to the same extent for which they are taxed for, Cape Pine, but they
think it desirable to know the exactýterms which the Colonial Goverinment propose for the
purpose, before embodying them in any Order in Council, if indeed it.be necessary.to do so
at all.

As regards the·r·mie of collecting the tolls· imposed by the Order in Council, it appears
desirable that the should be.collected, whenever it is possible to do so, at the Port of Clear-
atce before the vessel sails. My Lords propose, accordingly, that they shall be so collected,
in the l'orts of the United Kingdom in the case of vessels departing from those ports ; whilst
in the case of Ships arriving in the United Kingdom, my Lords propose that they shall not
be denandedI if a Colonial Reéeipt, ashowing that the toll for the;voyage has been paid-in
the Colony before starting, isTrodueed. As regards the management ofthe Light, itappears.to
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mv Lords that it may very properly be entrusted to the Board of Works, mentioned· in the
Despatch of the Governor of Newfouindland, of the 8th January last, which was transmitted
to this Board in your letter of the 20th February. And my Lords will be prepared to make
arrangements for the remitting of the tolls and for providing thereout the funds necessary for
maintaining the Light, after learning the arrangements made for collecting and accounting
for the tolls to be taken in Newfoundland and the other Colonies, and the particulars of the
nieasures which the Board of Works propose to adopt for maintaining the Light.

'Tle convenient course wili probably be, that an account should be rendered quarterly to
this Department from the Colony of Newfoundland, of the cost of the management and also
of the amount of tolls received in that Colony, with the particulars of the vessels which
have paid the tols, giving the name of the vessel and the port to which she belongs, ber
tonnage, rate of toll, and amount paid by eaci vessel. If there is a balance due to the Colo-
ny upon such account, it may be settled by a draft upon the Accountant to the Board' of
Trade; but if the receipts are more than the payments, the balance should be remitted to
Mer Majesty's Paymaster General, to be placed to the credit of the account for Colonial
Light Houses. The balance. from the other Colonies should be remitted in like manner.

As regards the proposal contained in the Despatch of the Governor of Newfoundland
above referred to, to the effect that the Light House on Cape Pine, and the tolls for that
Light, should be placed upon the sane footing as the Light House on Cape Race, and its
tells,-

My Lords direct me to state, that as soon as they have concluded the arrangements for
Cape Race,. and have seen how they answer, they will be prepared- to consider the proposal,
but they think it better to defer its consideration for the present.

As the Light House on Cape Race will soon be in a condition for exhibiting the Light, it
is desirable that the Order in Council should be submitted for Her Majesty's sanction as
early as possible. My Lords will therefore be glad to be favored with Mr. Secretary La-
bouchere's opinion, at his earliest convenience, whether there is any objection to the Order
in Council as proposed to be framed; and they would be glad to receive, also, the required
information upon the several points before adverted to with reference to the Colonies, so
soon as Mr. Labouchere bas had the opportunity of making the necessary communication-
with the Colonial Governments.

With reference to Dues to be levied in the Colonies, I am to call. your attention particu-
larly to the 3rd Section of the Act above mentioned.

I have, & c.,

(Signed,)

JAMES BOOTH.
H. Merrivale, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.

533
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Whereas,'by the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1855, it is enacted, thut upon
the erection of any new Light House in or near any of the coasts of the British possessions,
by or with the consent of the Legisiative authority of such possession, Her Majesty may, by
Order in- Council, fix such toll in regard thereof to be paid by the Master or Owner of any
Ship which passes the saine or derives benefit therefrom, as Her Majesty may deem rea-
sonable :

And whereas, a Light House is, by and with the consent of the Legislative authority of
the Colony of Newfoundland, now being erected on Cape Race, in the said Colony:

And whereas, the erection of such Light House will soon be completed and the -Light
thereof will shortly b exhibited:

And whereas, the·several classes of Ships following, that is to say:

Ail Ships, whether-sailing Ships or steam Ships, navigating from any Port or Ports in the
British Colonies in North Ainerica to any Port or Ports in the United Kingdom;

AIl Ships, whether sailing Ships or steam Ships, navigating from any Port or Ports in the
United Kingdom to any Port or Ports in the British Colonies in North America';

Ail Slips, whether sailing Ships or steam Ships, bound for any Port or Ports in the Brit-
ish Colonies in North America, upon any Transatlantic voyage

Ail Ships, wvhether sailing Ships or steam Ships, -arriving at any Port or Ports in the Brit-
ish Colonies in North America, alter any Transatlantic voyage;

Ail Ships, whether sailing Ships or'steam Sliips, arriving at any Port or Ports in the Unit-
cd Kingdom from New York or any Port in the United States north of New York;

Ail steam Ships lcaving any Port or Ports in the United Kingdon for New York, or any
Ports in the United States north of New York, will pass the said Light House, and will,
ivhen the Light is exhibited therein, derive benefit therefrom ;

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, in exercise of the Powers vested in Her by the said recited
Act, by and with the advice of HIer Majesty's Privy Council, is pleased to -direct, that upon
and after the lighting of the said Light upon Cape.Race, there shall be.paid for every -such
Ship aforesaid, except Ships belonging to fHer Majesty, Her Heirs, and Successors, the .toll
of one-sixteenth of a Penny per ton of the burthen,of every such Ship, fer every such voyage
as aforesaid.

Aiid the Right Honorable, &c.,.&c.
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Downing Street,
13in -November, 1856.

(Co PY.)

No. 7S.

Sin,-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of-your Despatoh, No 79, of-the 15th September, and
to nicquaint you that the subject of the maintenance of the Light on Cape Race, adverted to
in the Minute of your Council, will receive.the.early.consideration.of the Lords of the Com.
mnittee of Privy Council for Trade.

With respect, however, to the issue of the Order -in Council, the Draft of which accompa-
nied my Despatch of the 23rd of July, I arn apprised, that the Law Officers of, the.Crown
have advised, that under the language, of the Alerchant Shipping Amendment Act, ;1855,
the Local Legislature must ' consent" to the erection of the Light House bèfore any-Order
in Council can issue, and of course before.any tolls can be levied for the maintenance of- the
Light. Ahhough, from your Despatch of the 15th Septeniber last, I infer that such consent
will be, if it bas not already been, obtained, yet there is no such evidence of it as would sa-
tisfy the. view of the Law Advisers.

You ;will therefore bring the subject again before your Gouncil with a view to the inser-
tion of a clause in the Bill, which you state they are prepared to introduce into the House
of Assembly,.,expressing the formal assent of theLegisasture both to the erection of the Light
fHouse and the.levy of the tolis.

.I have, &c.,

[Signedj

H. L-A.BOJCHERE.

Governor Darling,
&c., &c., &c.
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Surveyor Generats Account of Grants issued fromthe 1st January to-the-31st December, 1856j

Ñame of Grantee.

Charles Fox Bennett
R t. Rev. Bishop Field
Ellen Bennessey
Bryan Doyle
Thoinas Byrne
John Pendergast-
Bridget Daley
B. G. Garrett
Bridget Kirwan
John Cantwell
John White

Patrick Harrington·
Nicholas Chevers
Belaisant Hall
William Washer
Joseph, S. & B. Keart.
William Sweetland
Mary Marshall

Ditto,
James and John Buck
Thomas Laracy
John Laracy
David Whelan
Robert J. C. Leamon
John Sullivan
Thomas McCarthy
James Redmonds
Job Pilly

Wliere situate.

CENTRAL DISTRIC.t

Goulds Lake, Bay Bulls Road
St. John's, W. side Cathedral-st.
Bay Bulls Road
Petty Harbor Road
Road from Topsail to Kelligrews
Quidi Vidi (Whitc Hills)
St. John's Signal Hill Road

"i lKing's*Bridge Road
"c River Head Road

Torbay·
Bay Bulls Road

NORTfTERN DISTRICT.

Carbonear
Bonavista Bay
Port-de-Grave
Brigus
Flower Island, Bonavista Bay
Bonavista Harbor
Carbonear

Ditto
Cat's Cove, Conception Bay

Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto

Bay Roberts
Brigus

Ditto
Spear Bay
Carbonear*

îRandom Sound, Trinity Bay

Date of.
Registry.

1856.
Jan. 21.
May S
" 13
" 13
" 27

July 1
" 23*

24
S26

Oct. 3

£

Feb. 13
June 3
Aug. 21
Oct. 10
" 10
j 6

Nov. 7
"' 7

" 21
Dec. 2

'' 2
" 2
" 2
"' 2
" 2
" 2
" 2

Cost of G ts.
in Stg.

130.
0
1

10
0

18
0
4
0
2

Contents of
Grant.

A.

10
0
6

10
109

0
9
2·
0
7

25

169 19 2 181 I 7

£0 16 0 15 2 29
0·14 6 6 3 8
0 10 0 9 0 14
0 5 0 0 0 25
0 5 0 2 0 0
0 5 0 3 1 34
0 5 0 0 1 19
0 5 0 0 1 16
0 5 0 2 3 33,
0 5 0 1 2 15
0 5 0 3 3 23-
9 5 0 2 3 25
2 16 0 37 3 15-
0 5 0 0 0 12
0 5 0 3 221
0 9 0 8 2 37
2 10 0 35 0 01

S£7 11 6, go 3 17

-- l -- l
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Surveyor General's Account of Grants issued from the 1st-January to the 31st December, 1856.

[Continued.]

Name of Graiitee..

Morris Bona

Richard Cummins

Charles F. Bennett

Ditto

Right Rev. Dr. Mullock

James McGrath

Rev. John Ryan

Ditto

Where situate.

90 UTHERN DISTRICT.

Great Placentia Harbor

Distress, St. Mary's Bay

Great Paradise Harbor

St. Mary's .Harbor

Great Placentia Harbor

Little Placentia

Salmonier Arm, St. Mary's Bay

Ditto Ditto

Date of ICost of Gts.
Registry.

1856.

Feb. 21

·July 1

c 1

c 1

c' 1l

Sept. 10

Oct. 8

4, 8

in Stg.
Contents of

Grant.

-- I -

0 5 0

£2 11 0

3 3 5

36 0 31

EDMUND HANRAHAN.

Surveyor General.

1st January, 1857.
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LETTE R from Wier, Cochrane e. Co., of Liverpool, offering to provide Direct Transatlantic

Steam Communication with S. John's.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
5th February 1857.

I beg to hand you a Circular containing the proposed sailings of the Steamers Circassian
and Ehersonese, of the North Atlantic Steam Navigation Company ; these steamers are well
calculated to sustain a monthly communication between Liverpool and America, calling at
St. John's, Nfld., both on the outward and homeward passages ; and as this Company bas
been the pioneer of Direct Steam Communication between Newfoundland and Great Britain,
they trust the Legislature of Newfoundland will assist the enterprize by granting a yearly
subsidy for the monthly trips, with an extended offer for a fortnightly communication during
the summer months ; also, that suitable wharf accommodation, with stores, coal sheds, &e.,
should be provided, and that the harbor and provincial ducs should be remitted to*assist this
Company in their endeavour to make this Harbor a Port of Call.

Trusting that the above matter will receive a favorable consideration, and that we shall
receive a proposal from your Legislature,

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient Servant,

TERENCE COCHRANE, of

WIER, COCHRANE & Co.

H on. John Kent, 
•Liverpool, G, B.

Colonial Secretary
of Newfoundland.
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North Atlantic Steam' Navigation Company from Liverpool to Portland, calling at St. John's, N Jfd.,
and Halifax, N. S., out and home.

Shippers are respectfully informed that the New, First Class, anid powerful -Steamship
Circassian, Charles Powell, Commander, -A 1 at Lloyds, 2400 tons burthen, and.350 Horse
Power, vill leave Liverpool for Portland, Maine, on the 7th Marci next, and will·be succeed-
cd by the Khcrsonese, W. H. Th:>mson, 2300 Tons Burthen, to sustain a monthly communi-
cation as follows :-

FRom LIVERPOOL. FRo;i PORTLAND.

Circassian,...Saturday, 7th March, 1857. Circassian,....Saturday, 4th April, 1857.
Khersonese,...Saturday, 4th April, 1857. Khersonese,...Saturday, 2nd May, 1857.
Circassian,....Saturday, 2nd May, 1857. Circassian,....Saturday, 30th May, 1857.

The Circassian is a new and beautiful Iron Steamship, built in. five watertight compartments
of extra strength, for the North--American trade, and has superior arrangements for Passen-
gers. The Berths for the First Class will be found exceedingly comfortablei being placed in
the centre of the ship, wyhere there is the least motion.

The Khersonese will have alterations to increase her speed, and will be .much improved in
her Saloon and Cabin arrangements, and the lieuse on Deck wili run the whole length- of
the ship, similar to the Circassian, giving ·a spacious promenade on the top -of it for First
Class Passengers.

Arrangements have -been made with the Grand Trunk and other Railroad andS team Boat Com-
panies in the United States and Canada, as well as in England, to give through rates for Passengers
and Goodsfrom-the principal Cities in Great-Britain to the principal towns in British America and
the United States, and Yice versa.

THE RATEs' oF PASSAGE· FOR FinsT CLASS PASSBNGERS' ARE AS FOLLoWS:

From Liverpool to St. John's, Newfoundland, Halifax, N..S., or Portland-Maine....16 Guineas.
e Portland, Hàlifax, or St. John's,-Newfoundland, to.Liverpool ..... ...... ...... 70 Dollars.
" St: John's, Newfoundland, to Halifax, Nova Scotia......... or 21 "

St. John's, Newfoundland, te Portland-Maine ............ vice ...... 30 "
lialifax, N. S, to Portland.Maine .............. ...... versa. ...... :12

Childrenu under Twelye, iHalf Fare. > Infants Free.

Stewards' Fees and Provisions -included, except Wines and Liquors, which can be had on
board. An experienced Surgeon is attached .to each Steamer.

Twenty cubic feet-of-Luggage are allowed -to each adult) and -Merchandize .cannot be car-
ried as Luggage. - Passengers must take charge of their own Luggage until on board Ship.
The Ship is not responsible for loss or damage to Luggage.

··ÐDogs-ae.charged Three Pounds eaçh.
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Tiwni CLASS PAsSENoERS.

From Liverpool to St. John's, Newfoundland, Halifax or Portland.........7 Pounds sterling.

A FEW SUPERIOR BoOMs IN TUiRD-CLASS AT TEN POUNDS FACf.

" Portland, Halifax, or St. John's Newfoundland, to Liverpool.........30 Dollars.
" Portland to Halifax, N. S. ................. or.........6
" Portland to St. John's, Newfoundland ........ vice ......... "
" H alifax to St. Join's, Newfoundland ............. , versa. ............ 12 "

Third class passengers vill receive a plentiful supply of Cooked Provisions. but will fur-
nish their own 3Bedding and cating uteisils. Children under 12 years of age, Half Price.
Infants 10s. Gd. cadi. Ten cubie feet of Loggage are allowed for eacli adult ; for all over
that quantity a charge of 2s. Sterling for each cubie foot wvill b made.

Sick Persons, or Widovs with children, cannot be taken ; nor Lame persons unless full
sccurity be given for the bonds to be entered into by the Steamers to the United States
Government, that the parties shall not become chargeable to the State.

FREIGHT :

Freight froim Liverpool to St. John's, Newfoundland...........45s. Sterling, .and 5 per cent.
Liveipool to H-lalifax and Portland...............5Os. Sterling, and 5 per cent.
Liverpool to St.John,N.B.,Montreal & Qiiebcc,05s. Sterling, and 5.per cent.

Hcavy Freigit, and interniediate, and Return Freights as per Agreement. Freight payable
a-broad, if required, at 4 dollars 80 cents to the .Pound Sterling.

Parcels must bc booked and receipts given at the office, and the port of destination to be
marked on eachi package, in letters not less than half an inch in length, and will be charged
as follows :-under one cubie foot 3s. each ; one foot and under two, 5s. each ; two feet and
under three, 7s. 6d. each ; and above at 8s. per foot up to twelve feet, above which size no
package vill be received as parcel.

Persons engaging passages for themselves or others, willIe held*responsible for the pas-
sï'ge money, whether they have paid a deposit or not.

AHT Goods must hàve tleir place of destination marked in letters of not less than' two inchet in
length, and coloured thus :-jor St. John's, Newfoundland, in Red, for Halifax, Nova Scotia, in
.Blue, ami jor all other places in Black.

Messrs. SABEL andi CoRTis, 19, Water-street, are appointed Agents for Third Class Passen,
gers, in Europe and Ainerica.

For. furthers particulars apply in Liverpool, to

WIER, COCHRAN & Co.,

Weaver Buildings, Brunswick Street;

A PPENDIX.540
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NOTICE'TO'EXPORTERS OF GOODS FROM: GREAT BRITAIN.

The "North Atlantic Steam Navigation Company" beg to draw the attention of Export-
ers of Goods to the adv'antages and facilities which their arrangements with the Grand
Trunk and other Railroads and:Steamboat Companies in. the United States, Canada, and
Great Britain; enable them to offer.

Through Bills of Lading from Liverpool to the Port*(or to -the Railroad' Station nearest
the place) of destination, in.Canada, United States, and New-Brunswick, will be granted at
shipment, and by this means-Consignees at Ports not touched by these, Steamships will re-
ceive their goods without any delay or trouble, and at a charge in addition. to the freight
and primage of only fifty cents per package, to-cover the CustomlHouse expenses at Port-
land and Eland Pond.

Favorable arrangements can always be madé for Heavy Freight.

Goods for St. John, New Brunswick, will be forwarded-from Portland by the Steamers.
running to St, John, New Brunswick.

Return freight from Newfoundland shouldbe engaged at least Ten Days before the Steam-.
er's arrival, and at lalifax at least Five Days.

The detention at the calling Ports will be very short, as these Steamers are supplied with
Steam Winches fer discharging and receiving cargo.

Return Cargoes of Grain, &c., can-be engaged in advance at Montreal, on application to
the Agents in that City.

Duplicate Invoices of all Goode for Canada and New Brunswick should accompany each
shipment. Those for Canada should be addressed to J. S. MILLER, Esq., Agent of the
Grand 'runk Company, Portland; those for New Brunswick, to be addressed to-the Agents
of the Steamship Company, at Portland.

The Insurance by these Steamers will be low..
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Letter from the Commercial Society in reference to the ojer from the Canadian:Steam Naviga-

tion Company to provide Direct Steam Communication with St. John's.

St. John's, Netfoundlani,
16th February, 1857'.

Sm,-

I haie the honor to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the Governor,
that the Commercial Society, having learned from a reliable source that the Canadian Stearm
Navigation Company have offered that their Steamers shall call at this Port of St. Jòhn's,
once a month in Winter and twice a month in Summer, for a sum, as bonus, of Ten Thou-
sand Pounds Sterling per annum,-the Government of this Colony to be eititled to all the
Postage Money accruing from the time:

I am instructed to intinate to the Government that the Commercial Society is earnestly
desirous of securing the advantages of Direct Steam Communication with the Mother Coun-
try, and is of opinion that the ofler lately made by Messrs. Edmondstone, Allen & Co., of the
Canadian Steam Navigation Company, Montreal, should be accepted by the Governinent, if
one possessing greater advantages to this Colony is not made from any other quarter,

1 have the honor to be,

Sir,

..Your mest obedient servant,

WALTER GREIVE,

The Hon. John Kent, President of the Commercial Sociejy.

Colonial Secretary.

S412
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Particular Statement, shewing the namesof the Stockholdrs in the Newfoundlandc Marine Assur-

ance Company on the 8th day of January, 1857, the number of Shares held by each, the

Amounts paid up -the Amounts secured by Bonds, .azd the 2Vames .of .the Sureties respect-

ively:

Stockholders.

- I

Laurence O'Brien
James J. Grieve
Robert Prowse
Henry K. Dickenson
John Miurn
Kenneth McLea
James S. Clift
James Furlong
T. Harrison Ridley
W. Ilenry Ilidley
William I)onnelly
John J. Iloddick
Peter G. .Tessier
William L. Solomqn
John Barron
James J. Rogerson,
Philip Duggan
William M. Barnes
Patrick. Tasker
John Bond
David Steele
Richard O'Dwyer
Nicholas Cusack
James Cormack
Robert Pack
James Crowdy
Joseph Crowdy
Nicholas Mudge
Alexander Mitchell
John O'Mara
Laurence Maccassey
William Hogan
Edward White
W. W. LeMessurier

Shares.

60
40
60
60
40
15
30
59
2G
20
20
20
20
20
20
10
20
20
30
20
20
20
20
20
20
12
12
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Paid. Sureties.

I __

300
200
300
300
201)
75

150
205
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
50

100
100
150.
100
100.
100
100
100
100
60
60
50'
50
50
50
50
50
50

Tames Furlong
James Cormack
H. K. Dickenson
R. Prowse
William Donnelly

Ditto
William M. Barnes
L. O'Brien
John Munn

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

William H. Mare
Alexander Mitchell
James W. Prowse
William M. Barnes
Nicholas Cusack
lames S. Clift
)avid Steele

James M cLaughlgn
Patrick Tasker
L. O'Brien
P. Duggan
rames J. Grieve
-James. J. Rogerson
Joseph Crowdy
James Crowdy
John Bond
John McGregor
J. J. Geran
William Hogan
Laurence Macçassey
Thornas B. Job
J.ames B. Wood

Bonds.

£1200
800

1200
1200

800
300

,600
1180
400

.400
400
400
400
400
400

.200
400
400
600
400
400
400
40
400
400
240

.240
200
200
200
200
200

..200
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Stateu»ent of the Neîtfoundland-Marine Assuranct Company.-[Continued.]

Stockholders.

- ---- I

William H. Mare
E. L Jarvis
James McLaughlan'
William Parsons
John H. Cozens
Philip Hutchins
James Chalmers-
James Cullen
Walter Dillon
Henry Winton
Thomas Avery
Charles Crowdy
Edward Bowring-
John McGregor
Lewis Tessier
John J. Geran
Jdseph Noad
Nicholas 'Stabb
Robert, H. Prowse'
James W. Prowse*
Walter Griere

Shres. Paid.-

10ý 50
30 50
10 50.
10 50
6 30
6 30
6 30
4 20
2 10
2 10

20 100
10 50
10 50
15 75.-
10 50
10 50

4 20
2 10

18 90
17. 85
20 100

1000 5000

Sureties.

P. G. Tessier
Robert Prowse
John-Bond
John Munn
Henry Winton
John Bowring
John McGregor
Richard O'Dwyer'
Patrick Hearn
John'H. Cozens·
T. R: Smith
Joseph Crowdy
James S. Clift
James Chalmers-
W. H. Mare
John O'Mara
E. L. Jarvis
Ewen- Stabb
U. K. Dickenson,

Ditto
James Gormack,

É. L JARVIS,

Secretaryl'

Bonds.

£200
200
200
200
120
120
120
80
40
40

400
20C
200
300
200
200

80
40

360
340
400*

20000
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GENERAL ABSTRACT of the Afairs of the Newfoundland Marine Assurance Company,

as -they existed at 3 o'clock, p. m.; on Thursday the 81h day of January, 1857.

CE.

ro Capital Stock paid up ...... £5000
i Balance to Credit of-Provin-

cial Insurance Company .... 437
Premiums on Unespired
Risks ...... ...... 3057.

':Balance to meet Current
Claimus ...... ...... 2302

0 0

14 4

1l 3

£10,797 8 4

By Investments in Union Bank £5000
" Cash Deposits in ditto li
" Bills receivable ...... 1591
" Balances of Accounts ...... 4094

0 ·0
18 4
8 10
1 2·

£10,797 8 4

.Aggregate amount of Risks taken under Policies of this Company siice
January 10th, 1856........ ...... ...... £473,690 10 0
Premniums charged upon said Policies ...... 13,548 0 10

" " Current Risks at this date - ...... ...... 45,913 0 0
" " Premiums charged for said Current Risks ...... 3,057 - 2 9.
"i "e Losses paid by this Company since January 10th,.1856 12,5S9 -3 5

Amount of Bouds for Unpaid Capital, as per Share List...... ...... 20,000 0 0

We, the undersigned, Directors of the Newfoundland Marine Assurance Company, do cer-
tify that the Books of the said Corporation indicate.the facts above stated by the Secre--
tary thereof, and that we have full confidence in the truth of this Return.

ROBERT PROWSE, President.-

J. MACGREGOR
LAURENCE O'BRIEN
WALTER GRIEVE
JAMES S. CLIFT i{DAVID STEELE

WILLIAN1 M. BARNES
P. G. TESSIER.

li Edward L. Jarvis, Secretary of the Newfoundland Marine Assurance Company, do swear
that the Rcturn hereunto annexed exhibits a true state of the Affairs of the said Com-
pany up to the time therein nahed.

Sworn before me at St. John's,
the 15th day of January, 1857.

P. W. CARTER,J.P.

&45
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- GE NE R AL STA TEMENT Pf the Afairs of the Union Bank »f Newfoundland for the year

ending 31st May,.1856.

L I A B I L .T I E S.

Capital Stock paid up .......

Bank Notes in circulation ....... .. ..
Deposits, and including.anount on interest....
Unclaimed Dividends ........ ......
Dividend No. 3, payable:18th June, 1856........
Reserve Fund .... ....... ......

... C50,003 *0 0
59,352 0 0
74,783 5 0

....... 87 0 0
.1,500 0 0

. ........ 3,763 0 0

.£189,485 5 0

A s S E T S.

Gold, Silver, and Copper Coins in the vault of the Bank
Notes of other: Banks ........ ........
Bills discounted, Balances due by Agents, &c. ........

........ £43,805
. 1,7190
.............................. 143,960

£1S9,485 5 0

Averageamount -of Notes in circulation, and Specie on hand, for the year ending 3ist May, 1856.

.1855.

June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Circulation.

.£29,441
24,G70
26,127
3.1,508
41,024
59.119
53,779

6 il
0 :0

18 .1

·Specie.

.£40,484
50,596
42,872
89,554
41,995
39,452
.39,480
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1850.

January
February
March
A pril
May

Circulation.

£47,914
43,328
41,739~
50,o47
60,806

Speciè.*

£42,855
52,525
52,071
47,205
43,490·

We, the undersignced, Directors of the Union Bank of Newfoundland, hereby certify, to the
best of our knowledge and belief, that the within is a true and correct Statement of the,
Affairs of the Bank.

WALTER GIIIEVE,
LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
T. ROW,
EWEN STABB,
JOHN MACGREGOR,
ROBERT PRtOWSE.

St. John's, 3lst May, 1856.

St Johds to wit.

John W. Smith, of St. John's, Manager of the Union Bank of Newfoundland, maketh
Oatli and saith, that the within Statement is just and true, in every particular, to the best,
of his knowledge and belief.

(Signed)

JOHN W. SMITI,

Manager.

Sworn to before me, this Jth·day of June, 1856.

(Signed)

PATRICK- DOYLE, 3. P.

ApptN'X548'
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.NEPORT of the Cashier of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank,for the year ending 31st Dec.,

1856.

The Bu:iness of tie Institution for the past year, as regards both its deposits and its
discounts, has been considerably larger tban upon any previous one, and the results as satis-
factory as could have becu auiticipated.

The deposits on the 1st January, anounted to £93,458 Os. 4d., since when tD the 31st Dec.,
£36,733 17s. ld. wis deposited, and £21,100 ISs. Od. vithidrawn, shewing the amount
of dep3sits at the cnd of the year te bc £109,08- Os 3d., an increase of £15,626 19s. 1ld.
since the commencement of the year, which includes the sun of £2,854 5s. 2d. added to
the depositors' accounts for interest. The following is a synopsis of the accounts

accounts under £20 average
"e 20 to 40
"i 40 to 50 "e
"e 50 to 100
e 100 to 200

" 200 to 300 "'

s 300 to 400 de
"i 400 to 500 4

" 200 upwards

£9 1 1
28 12 3
40 3 1
65 1 1

132 5 4
214 17 7
348 9 8
43211 0
763 5 9

£1,937 13 6
4,947 19 8
3,372 17 7

19,841 14 2
35,712 1 .11
19,988 15 0

5,227 4 11
4,325 10 2

13,736 3 4

£109,085 0 3

The amount of interest received on Colonial Debentures, and disount on Bills and Notes
for the year, amouited to £5,784 Os. 2d, of which £2,854 5s. 2d. was passed te the De-
positors' accounts for interest, and the sum of £2,19 1Is. 4d. carried te the account of
accumulated profit.

The profit of the Institution to*the last of December, 1855, was £12,211 4s. 2d., to which
now bas been added the net profit of 1856, namely £2,198 Ils. 4d., making the total at the
credit of the account £14,355 7s. 2d.

214
173

84
305
270
93
15
10
18

1,182
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A PPENDIX.

Miscellaneous.

Sateent of Liabilities and Assets.

A S S E T S .

Bills and Notes under discount .... ...... ......
Overdue securcd by mortgagc ...... ....... ......
Overdue on personal security ...... ......
Government debentures and securities ......
Colony, for balance due ly 'atrick Morris, late Treasurer
Cash in the Union Baiik at the closing of accounts ......

L I A B IL I T I E S.

Ainount due to Depositors

Surplus.

To the credit of accumulated profit
To the credit of disbursement reserve

....... £14,355 7
58 19

£48,8S4 18 7

...... 4,187 0 0
...... 75 2 10
...... 56,503 14 11

4,148- 15 1
9,309 15 1

£123,499 7 3

109,035 0 :

£14,414 7 0

2
10--14,414 7 O

The Statement from the Harbor Grace Branch on the 31st December, shows :

29 Depositors ........ .......
Which sum is thus accounted for
To the credit of the Uranch at the lead Office
In the bands of the Cashier at Harbor Grace ...

...... ...... £1,013 13 7

£944 10 8
69 2 11-1,013 13 7

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD MORRIS,

Caskier of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank.

A. SIEA,
P. F. LITTLE,
JAMES J. ROGERSON.

Certified by

IDirectors.



AIPPENDiX.

Miscellaneous.

REPORT of the Master of the General Protestant cademy.

To the Directors of the General Protestant Academy

G ENTLEME,--

In laying before you some account of the Academy, I am happy in being able to state that
it still continues to prosper. The attendance has been greater during the last four quarters
than any four since its estabhshment, while it is losing more and more its elementary char-
:.cter, the class of boys being on the whole of a higher standing than in any previous year.
The inmber at prescnt on the roll is forty-one ; of these thirty six arc studying Latin
cleven Frencli ; nine Spanish ; two German ; seven Geometry and Algebra ; and ail of
them, the various brauches of ant English education, viz. : Gramniar, History and Geography,
the use of the Globes, &c. In a former report I pointed out the necessity of procuring the
services of another teacher ; that necessity has increased rather than diminished. In order
to conduct an Educational Establishment effiicently, three conditions must be fulfilled. The
pupils mnust be classed according to their advancement. The course of study must be a
graduated one. And sufficient time must be given to the teaching of each class. I amn be-
coming gradually more unable to fulfil these conditions as the pupils advance in the course,
and if assistance is not speedily obtained, their progress will be stopped and the character of
the Acadeniv irretrievably injured. Moreover, other branches of instruction beside zhe
st.rictly Acndemical Course, ought to be introduced in order to make the education comiplete.
'l'le interesting and useful facts of science, the various phenomena and laws of nature ouglit
to be illustrated and explained. This is a very important part of an educational course and
sIould iccive a great deal more attention than I can possildy give it at present. It is no
doubt true that the various departments of science, when studied in their full extent, present
a wide field for the exercise ot mature intellect, yet they contain phenomena and relations,
which not only attract the attention which mighlt otherwise be dissipated on trifles, but af-
fords grounds for reflection. Reflection excites inquiry, and imbues youth with an amiable
spirit, often leading theni incidentally from the examination of the works of nature to con-
sider the design of the Creator. Besides, this elementary instruction is really necessary to
prepare the young for the systematie study of science. I have already intinated to you my
willingness to do anything in my power to make the Academy worthy of the support of the
community, but I require your co-operation, which, I have no doubt, you vill willingly con-
cede to me. Of course, if the services of a second teaclier are procured, more accommoda-
tion wiil be required. A room of the samie dimensions as the one I have at preseut, would,
I think, answer the purpose.

I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

ADAM SCOTT.
St. John's, January 12th, 1856.
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INDEX
TO THE

J 0 U B N A L
OF THE THIRD SESSION OF THE SIXTH

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NEWFOIJNDLAND.

A.

ACADEMY GENERAL PROTESTANT-

Bill to increase number of Directors of. See Bills, No. 13.
Petit:on from Francis Nicol and others, against alteration in present Directory

of, 118.
Report of Master of. Appendix, 551.

ACCOUNTS PUBLIC-

Customs Consolidated to 31st Dec., 1856. Appendix, 55.
Receiver General's to 31st Dec., 1856. Appendix, 10.
Estimate of Cost of defraying Civil Expenditure for the year 1857. Appendix, 3.
Assets and Liabilities of Colony, 31st Dec., 1856. Appendix, 50.
Financial Statement of the Colony for year 1857. Appendix, 50.
Expenditure by Board of Works for year 1856. Appendix, 43.
Financial Secretary's Statement of Expenditure for the year ending 31st Dec., 1856.

Appendix, 51.
Return of Expenditure by District Road Boards under Act 19, Vic., Cap. 3.

Appendix, 94J.
Return of Expenditure by Board of Works, for Public Services to 31st Dec., 1856.

Appendix, 83.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE--

Resolutions for, 10, 10, 15, 29, 36, 40, 56, 62.



INDEX.

A.

.ADJOURNMENT OF DEBATE-

On motion for Select Conmitte? to preparo Address of Thanks, in reply to Gov-
ernor's Speech at opening of the Session, 9.

.ADDRESSES TO THE GOVERNOR-

No. 1-Of Thanks,--Motion for Select Committee to prepare in reply to Speech on open-
ing the Session, 9, deLate adjourned, 9, resuned and rommittce nppointed, 10,
report of Comnittee and Acldress read ist time, 15j, 2nid tinie, 19, committcd 20,
reported with aincndments and read 3rd tiimc, 21, passed and presented, 24,
reply, 25.

2.-In1 reply to '\essage transmitting copy of Convention between the Timperial Gov-
ernment and the Emnperor of tlie Freicl, in relation to the lisheries of this
Colony, 10.

3-For Statemetnt of Roadr Expendititre, aind for Statement of Expenditure under
head of Misecllaneous Votes, in 1855, 27.

4-On the Petition of M. lenlly for compensation for the destruction of his louse to
arrest the progress of fire, 32.

5-rtequesting His Excellency to forward Address to Secretary of State in relation to
the Convention between the lInperial Governmnt and France, 57.

6-Requesting 1lis Eveellency to sanction an appropriation of £300 for a Breakwater
at Belle Isle, 80.

7-Reqnesting His Excellency to remunerate Jane Keith for bss sustainied from taking
lier land for public purposes, in 1larbor Grace, 87.

8-Requesting His Excellency to cause enquiry into Petition of Ricbard Perchard,
claiming compensation as Arbitrator untder St. John's Rebuilding Acts, 87.

9-Requesting lis Excellency to increase the Constabulary force of Harbor Grace, 99.

10-Regnesting lis Excellency to take the Petitions of John Mackay, of Carbonear,
and George Anderson, of St. John's, into consideration,100.

1 1-Requesting lis Excellency to sanction renuneration to James Tobin, in accord-
anîce with the Report of the Select Conimittce oun Lis Ie:ition, 100.

12-Requestirg 1lis Excellency to cause enquiry into the Petitions of Ellen Foley and
Patrick Burke, 100.

.1 3-Requestng His Excellency to cause enquiry into the Petition of John Churchill,
ofBur:n.

14-Requesting His Excellency,to cause enquiry into the Petition of Mary Yenables.



INDEX.

A.

ADDRESSES TO THE GOVERNORI-(Continued.)

No. 1M-Rcquesting lis Excellency to cause en.uiry into the Petitio.s of John Byrnoand
George Stevens, 101.

16-Requesting ls Excellncy to cause measures to be taken for opening the Gut in
Quidi Vidi, 10l.

17-On Petition of L. W. Emerson, 102.

I3-On Petition of John St:rk, 103.

19-Rcquesting H-lis Excellncy to cause the road coanecting the Militaryand Circular
roads to be opetned, 10;2.

20-Requesting is Exccllencv to conp-ns itb ComnmiSincrs of Harbor Grae3 Gram-
inar Sehool fo i epairs of Sch1ooi-iouse, to r.iîirn:e to Public Wharf at
Hlarbor Gracu, and to·sanction a graut la aid of to:naa Catholie 8,:hoo1 at Upper
Iland Cuve, 103.

21-Cn Petitions of J.'.McLennan and M. W. Walbank.

22-On Petition of the Conmmittee of the Harbor Grace Reading Room, for grant iu
aid of, 105.

23-On Memorial of Emily C. Tobia and others, for compnsation for la-d taken for
public purposes, JU4.

24-Rcquîesting fHis Excellcncy to sanction au appropriation to remunerate John
l'uyton, of Tili 101..

25-On Ietitio:n of Dire2ctors of Commercial School, Brigus, 119.

26-To sanction pavnent of .40 to R. W. Lilly, late Screiary to Board of Poor Corn-
îniss:onîers, 123.

·27-On Petition of P.. IL. Daw, for compansation for servicas as Ilonorary afagistrate
at BurgUeo, 127.

28--Requesting the Governor to forward Address to Secretary of State on appointment
of Delegates..122.

0-Rquesti.ng the Governor to -forward Address to Secretary of Statc on Steam
Commnîunieat:on, 123.

39-On Petition of Inhabitants of Harbor Grace, for supply of water, and on ·Petition
of Charlos Calpen, Coustable, 124.

31-On Petitiou'of Joseph Shen, 124.



INDEX,

A.

ADDRESSES TO SECRETARLY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES-

No. 1-Relating to reported negociations between the Imperial Government and Goveru-
ment of France, for further cession of Fishery Privileges, read Ist time 11, 2nd
time, and rules suspended, 13, committed and reported with amendments, and
resolition, 13, read 3rd timue, and passed, 15, message to Council for concurrence
in, 15, presented to the Governor, and His Excellency's reply, 15, 16,

2-On the subject of the Convention cntered into between the Imperial Government
and the Empcror of the Frencli, relative to concession of further fishing privi-
leges, rerorted from Select Commi:ee, 45, considered in Committee of the
Whole, and adopted, 56.

3--On the appointment of Delegates to London, on the Fishery Convention, 122.

4-On the subject of Direct Steam Communication, 123.

ALIENS-

Bill to repeal Act for Naturalization of. See Bills, No. 9.
Despatch fromx Secretary of State in relation to Act for Naturalization of. Ap-

pendix, 530.

ASSEMBLY GENERAL-311D SESSION OF GTH-

Summoned by Proclamation of His Excellency the Governor,5.
Menibers of attend lits Excellency in the Council Chiamber, on opening of Ses-

sion, 5.
Ditto to pass Telegraph Amendment and Baccalieu Light-house Bills, 55.
Dito. at close, 124.
Prorogued till 20th August, 126.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-

Of the Colony on 31st-December 1856. Appendix, 50.

ASYLUM LUNATIC-

Expenditure on account of, 1856, Appendir, 142.

AUDIT COMMITTEE OF-

Motion for appointment of, and Amendment affirmed, 36.

B.

BACCA LIEU-

Petition from Conception Bay for Light-house on, 26.
Bill for erection of Light-house on. See Bills, No. 5.



iNDEX.

B..

BANK UNION OF NEWFOUNDLAND-

Stateme.nt of afi'airs of. Appetidix, 547.·

IANK SAVIN.GS' NEWFOUNDLANI.

Statement of affairs of. Appendix 549.

BELLE ISLE NORTH.-

.\ddress to the Governor to sanction appropriation of £300 for Breakwater at, 86.

BILLS-

No. 1-To amend the Act for the Incorporation of the New York, Newfoundland, and Lon-
don Telegraph Company, read Ist time, 15, 2nd time, 19, connitted and re-
porred with amnendnients, 24, read 3rd timte, passed and sent to Council, 29,
passed Counei!. 51. G. A., 57.

2-To exclude Placemen from the House of Assenbly, read 1st time, 19.

3--To abolish Imprisonmont for Debt, read Ist time, 24, 2nd time, 35.

4-For encouragement of Education, read lst Lime, 26, 2nd time, 35, committed, GO,
progr.ess, reported, 61, cominmitted, reported with amendments. 6.0, Ryder added,
read 3rd time, passed and sent to. Council, 69, passed Council,. 97. G. A., 125.

5-To provide Retiring allowances for Assistant Judges, read lst time 21.

6-For erection.f tight-hou5c,on the Island ofBacalieu, read ist time, 26, read 2nid
time, committed and reported without. amendment, 38, read 3rd time. passed,.
titled, and sent to Council, 39, passed Council, 51. G. A., 57:

7-Census Bill read lst tine, 38, 2·nd time, 39, committed and reported with Amend-
ments, 90, read 3rd time, passed, titled .and sent to Council,,9 1, passed Council,
97. G. A. 125.

8-For support of Light-house on Cape Race, read 1st time, 66, 2nd time, 91, com-.
mitted and reported without amendment, 95, r' .ari 3rd time, passed, and sent
to Council,.99, passed Council, 100. G. A., 125.

9-To repeal Act for Naturalization of Aliens, read lst time, 66, 2nd time, 91, com-,
mitted and reported without arnendment, 95, read 3rd tiine, passed, titled, and
sent to.Council, 99, passed Co4ncil 106. G. A., 125..

10-To continue the Act for granting to Her Majesty certain duties on Goods, Wares,
and Mercharidize imported into this Colony and its Dependencies, read 1st time;
and rules suspended, 84, conmitted, reported w.ithout amendment, read 3rd
timne, passed, titled, andssent to Council, 84, passed-Council, -98.. G. A., 125.



INDEX.

B.

BILLS-(Continued.)

No. 11-For granting to Her Majesty a sumi of noney to defray· the Civil Expenditure of
the Colony, for the year ending 31st Dec., 1S57, read 1st tine, rules suspended,
read 2nd time, and comnitted, 84, progress reported, 86, reported without
anendment, read 3rd time, passed, titled, and sent to Council, 90, passed Couu-
cil, 98. G. A., 125.

12.-To increase the number of Representatives of District of Twillingate and Fogo,
read 1st time, 90.

13-To increase the number of Directors of General Protestant ·Academy, read fst
time, 99.

14-For making and repairing Roads, Streets, and Bridges, read 1st tine,rules suspend-
ed, read 2nd time, coninitted, and progress reported, 108, reported*with amend.
ments, 109, read 3rd time,*passed, titled, and sent to Council, 110, passed Council,
115. G. A., 125.

15-To provide for the Contingencies of the preseit Session, reported from Selcct Com.
mittee, read Ist and 2nd time, conmitted, reported without amendment, read
3rd time, passed, titled, and sent to Couneil, 113, passed Council, 115.' G. A., 125.

11.LL FROM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-

No. 1 -T1 rmgulate the Seal and other Fisheries of this Island, read *Ist time, 55, 2nd
time, 66, committed and report, 91.

BUILI)ING COLONIAL-

Expenditure by 'Board of Works, for Fuel and Light. Appendix, 128.

BUIL)INGS PUBLIC-

Expenditure for repairs of. Appendix, 129.
Expeiiditure for Insurance on. Appendix, 130.

BURKE PATRICK, ST. JOHN'S-

Petition from, 88.
Address to Governor upon, 100.

C.
CALPIN CHARLES-

Petitioil from, for increase of salary, 119.
Address to Governor upon, 124,

CENSUS-

Bill'to piovidë for taking of this Island. See Bills, No. 6.



SINDEX.

C.

'HIIANNEL ISLANDS-

Resolutions froni Committee on Ways and Means., relating to products o!,. S4.

CHURCHILL. JOHN, BURIN-

.l'etition fron,* 03.
Address to Governor on petition of, 101.

CIRCUIT COURTS-

Expenditure*on account of, 1856. -Appendix, 149.

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS-

Expcnditure on account of, for 1856. Appendix, 147.

COINS BIUTISH AND FOREIGN-

Despatch from Secretary.of State on the subject of act-for establishing .value- of.
Appendix, 423.

COLÔNIES B. N. A.-

Circular-Letter té SpeakersofAssembly in relation to French'FisheryConvention,58.

COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND-

Estimate tif enst of hkfraying Civil Expenditure of, fo. 1857. Appendi. 3.
Statement of .wets and Liabilities of, to 3lst December, 1856. Appendix, 50.
Fiiancial Stateiait of Affairs of, for 1857. Appendix,.48.
Consolidated Account of Imports and Exports. Appendix, 55.
Financial Secretary's Statement- of Expendituro for each particular. service for

1856. Appendix,51.

COMMITTEES SELECT-

'No. 1-11otion for,·to prepare address "of' Thanks in' Reply 't the Governor's speech on
opening the Session, 9, debate adjourned, 9, resumed and Committee appoint-
ed, 10, report, 15.

2-To report upon the Poor Accotints of 1855, 11, report 70. , A ppendix,.519.

3-To draft Resolutions and Aýddresses-in- relation th the Convention entered into by
the imperial Government with the Government of France, on the Fisheries of
this Colony, 20, report, 42, evidence taken before. Appendix', 280.

4-To enquire into the best means of: preventing the. spread.of;Fire in the :rown of
St. John's, 28, report, 96. . Appendix,.49 8.



TI1 b3 INDEX.

C.

COMMITTEES SELECT-(Coitinued.)

Of Audit- A1otion foi, and ·Amendnent thereon affirmed, 36."
To enquire into the Petitions of John Stark and Lewis W. Emertoi, 86, report, 105..
To enquire into the Petirion of Jancs Tobin, 86, report, 93.
On Continigencies, 92, report. 110.
To enquire into Petition of Elichard Howley. 10à.

CODiTTEES C1 THE WVHOLE IOUSE--

On leport of Select Coimittee oi the ·F4rene-h Fishery Convention, 53, progrcss
rpotred. - , Resolutions rcported, 55.

On Supply. See Supply.
On u0oads U..d Bridges. Scc Roads IId Bridges.
O0n Wars adi; .eais. S: e Vays and Means.•
On Direct Tomstatit Stea:n Co:.inmunication vith St. Johu's, 97. See Steam

Communication Direct.

CONVENTION-.

Enten i iiiii) I etween the 1Ircrial Government and Emperor of France, in rela.
tmin to Fisieries, and Despatch relating thereto. Appendix, 261.

Itesouiitions of Assembly t.hereon. See Committees of the Whole.
Resolution fron Harbor Grace relating to, 70.

CON STABULARY HARIIBOR GRACE,-

Address to Goverinor for iicrease of, 99.

CONTINGEN CIE,..-

Select Connnittee on, 92, repart, 110.
Message to Couneil for arnount of, 95.
Message in reply, 107.
Expenditure lor unforescen, 1850. Appendix, 145.

UX)URT HOUSES AND GA OLS-

Expenditure for ordinary .e;penses of. Appendix, 131.
" for repairs of " 130·

COitON iRS-

• Expei.diture on account of, 185.6. Appendix, 148.

OR3WN LANDS-.

Return of Grants issued under, for the year 1856. Appendix, 536.
DetaHed Statement-of Expenditure under, for 1850. Appendix,82. '



INDEX.

C.
C USTOMS-

Consolidated Account Current of Receipts and Payments for the year ending 31st
December, 1856, 30. Appendix, 56.
Consolidated Account.of Goods Imported to 3lst December, 1856. AppendiX, 55.
Imports to 31st December, IS56. Appendix 58.
Exports to 31st Decemuber, 1856. Appendix 73.

D.
DA NE ROBERT H.-

Petition frc>m, for services as Honorary Magistrate at Burgeo, 40.
Address -to Goverior upon, 121.

)EBENTUES--

Issued under Act 10th Vie., cap. 6, 26. Appendix 53.

DEBT--

Bill to abolish imprisonment for. See Bills No. 3.

DE LEGATES-

Resolution appointing Hon. John Kent, and F. B. T. Carter to British Nortlb
American Provinces, 62.

Motion for appointment of Hon. P. F. Little, and H. W. Hoyles to London, 116.
Amendment thereon, and Division, 117.
Anendment negatived, and motion affirmed, 117.

DESPATCHES FROM S:CR1ETARY OF STATE FOR TUE COLONIES

No. 1 -Accompanying copy of Conyention with the Imperial Government and the Emper-
ou of the French, in relation to ceding further Fishery privileges on the coasts
of Newfoundland and Labrador. Appendix, 175 to 271.

2-In reply to Address of Assembly, praying that St. John's may be made a Port of
Cail for Transatlantic Steamers. Appendix 433.

.3--Relative to imposing a Toll for partial maintenance of Cape Race Lighthouse.
Appendix 445.

4-ln reply to Address of Assembly for an incretsed Military Force in St. John's.
Appendix 408, with Governor Darling's Despatches to Secretary of State 409.

5-In reference to the Free Trade Treaty with the United States, and accompanying
representation from Minister of the Hans Towns thereon. Appendix 427.

6-Çontaining Report of Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, rlatin t

Licenses for Mines and Minerals. Appendix 420.



D.

DESPATCI]ES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES-
(Continued.)

No. 7-Enclosing Letter fiom Board of Trade, in reference to the Act for establishing the
legal value of British and other Coins. Appendix 423.

8-On the subject of erecting Liglit-Hlouses on the coasts of this Island. Appendix 419:

0-Enclosing Circular Instruction from Mr. Marcy to Sub-Collectors in the United
States of America. A ppcndix 411.

10-Enclosing Petition from William Maxwell Withan. Appendix 414.

11-Recommending adoption of Imperial Statute 18 and 10 Vic., cap. 00. Appendix
413.

12-On the subject of the Act for the Naturalization of Aliens. Appendix 530.
Despatches fron Ris Excellency the Governor. See Fisheries and Revenue.

EDUCA TION- E.

Petition from J. T. Mullock, Roman Catholie Bishop, St. John's, for grant to as-
sist in erection of Academy, 27.

111l for encouragement of, see Bills No. 4.
Petition from Church Wardens and others, of Carbonear, for grant in aid of, 65.

Return from Boards of, Appendix 451.

EMERSON LEWIS W.

Petition from, for payment of arrears of salary as Clerk of Peace, Harbor Grace, 64.
Select Committce on Petition, 86. Report, 105. Address to G-overnor upon, 102.

ESTIMATE-

For defraying part of the Civil Expenditure of Newfoundland, for the year 1857.
Appendix, 3.

F.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT-

Of the alairs of the Colony for the year 1857. Appendix 43.

FIRE-

Select Cominmittee to enquire into best means of preventing spread of, in St.
John's, 28. Report, 96.. Appendix 498.

f N DEi



INDEX.

F.

FISFlE RIZES-

Address to Secretary of State, relative to reported negociations for cession offur-
iher privileges to the Frencli. Sce Address to Secretary of State, No. J, page 14.

Message fromn the Governor, transmitting copy of Convention with the Govern-
ment of France on the subject of our Fishery rights, 17. Appendix 174.

Resolution in reference to \Icssage transmitting Convention, 18.
Address in reply to Message, 19.
Select Committce to prepace Resolutions and Addresses, relative to Fishery Con-

vention, 20. Report, 12.
Report of Cap'.aiu l'Eyncourt upon, for the year 1856, 34. Appendix 275.
Committec of the Whole on Report of Select Committee and Report, 55.
Report of J. L. Prendergast, Preventive Officer at Labrador, Appendix 505.
Report of Magistratcs Outport on Salmon Fisheries. Appendix 335 to 353.
Copy of Instructions to J. L. Prendergast, Superintendent 'of Fisheries at Belle

Isle. A ppendix 504.
Despatch to Secretary of State witli Address from Council and Assembly, praying

that no further Fishery privilcges be conceded to the French, with Iteply there-
on. Appendix- 270.

Despatch of Governor Darling to Lord John Russell. of 8th July, 1855, relating to.
Appendix 271.

Despatch of Lord Stanley, 29th July, 1853, ini reply to Despatch of 11th Nov.
1852. relative to French claim to exclusive Fishery Privileges on the coast of
Newfoundland. Appendix 253.

Despatch friom Governor Darling, transmiting Mr. Crowdy's Report on, to Secre-
tary of State. Appendix 460, 497.

Despatch froin Governor Darling, No. 62, on the subject of his cruize to Labrador
and \Vest and East coasts of Newfoundland. Appendix 276.

Committee of the Whole on Report of Select Cominittee on French Fishery Co!l-
vention. Sce Committee of the Whole.

Bill to regulate Seal and other Fisheries. Sce Bills Legislative Council No. 1.
Petitiou from Chamber of Commerce tô protect from French encroachment, 55.
Circular Letter to Speakers of British North American Colonies, in relation to

French Fishery Convention, 58.
Resolution appointing Delegates to British North American Provinces, 62.
Petition from James Ceary and others, of Cape Freels, for protection of, at Cape

John. 65.
Despatch from Sir Anthony Perrier to the Earl of Clarendon, of 30th June, 1853,

on subject of Fishery Riglits. Appendix 245.
Resolution from Public Meeting at Harbor Grace, in relation to Convention of

14 th January, 70.

FOLEY ELLEN-

Petition froni, 87.
Address to GDvernor upon, 100.

FUEL AND LIGHT COLONIAL BUILDING-

Expenditure on account of. Appendix 128.



G.

GOVERNOR HIS EXCELLENCY-

Message from. See Messages.
Speech at opening 3rd Session Gth General Assembly, >.
Ditto at close of 3rd Session Oth G enerai Assemnbly, 125.

H.

HANS TOWNS-

Despatch fron Secretary of State, relating to exemption from duty of Expoits
from. Appendix 427.

HIARBOR GRACE-

Address to Governor to Increase Constabulary of, 09.
Resolution from Public Meeting in relation to Fishery Convention, 70.
Address to Governor on Petition for increased supply of Water, 124.

HOWLEY RICHARD-

Petition from, for Compensation .as Arbitrator under St. John's Re-building Acts
89.

Select Committeo upon, 105.

JIOSPITAL ST. JOHN'S-

Expenditure for 1856. Appendix 138.

I.

INSURANCE COMPANIES-

Statement of affairs of St. John's Marine insurance Company for year 1856. Ap-
pendix 543.

Statement of affairs of Newfoundland Marine Insuranice Company. A ppendix 546

ISLANDS CHANNEL-

Resolution from Committec on Ways and Means, relating to produce of, 84.

JUDGES ASSISTANT-

Bill to provide retiring allowance for. See Bills No. 5.

LILLY R. R. W.-

Address to Governor to sanction payment of £40, arrears d4e as late Secretary of
Poor Comninissioners, 120.

.XII INDEX.
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L.

LIGH T-HOUSES-

Petition from Conception Bay for, on Bacalieu, 26.
Despatch to notify Board of Trade in relation to intention of erecting in the

Colony. A ppendix, 419.
Bil! for erecting on Bacalieu. Sec Bills, No. 6.
Petition from Brigus for, on Bacalicu, 37.
Despatch frou Secretary of State in relation to imposition of Toll for partial sup-

port of Cape Race. Appendix, 445.
Expenditure by Board of Works on account of. A ppendix, 83.
Report of Inspector of, for 1856. Appendix, 491.

M.

MACKAY JOHN, CARBONEAR-

Petiti.on from, for encrease of Salary as Clerk of Peace, 62.
Address to Governor upon, 99.

MILIT A RY-

Despatch from Governor Darling to Secretary of State, enclosing Address of As-.
scmbly, for au encreased force, and reply. Appendix, 409.

McLENNAN JOHN-

Address to Governor on Petition, 103.

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR--

Coimmanding attendance of the House, 5, 57, 124.
Transmitting copy of Convention with the Government of France relative to

Fishery Privileges, 17. Resolution, 18. AddrLss in reply to Message, 19.
Transmiitting copy of Correspondence vith Secretary of State, on subject of St.

John's being made a Port of Call for Transatlantic Steamers, 33.
Transmitting copies of Despatches on subject of Light-house on Cape Race, 33.
Transmitting copy of Despatch from Secretary of State in repiy to Address of

Assembly for increased Military Force, 33.
Transmitting Copies of Despatches frorm Secretary of State, on the subject of Ar.

ticles exeinpted from Duty, with representations from Minister of Hans Towns
thereon, 84.

MESSAGES FROM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-

Accompanying Bills from Assembly. See Bills.
Conseiiting to attendance of Hons. J. Tobin and T. Row before Select Committee

on Fisliery Convention, 39.
In reply to Message for amount of Contingencies, 107.
In reply to Message for concurrence in Resolutions on Direct TransatlanticSteam.

Communication, 115,



M..

31ESSAGES TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-

Requesting attendance of Members of,'to be examined before Select Committée
on the Fisheries, 30. Reply, 30.

For amount of Contingencies, 05. Reply, 107.
Relating to Bills. Sce Bills.
Requesting concurrence in Resolutions reported from Comnittee of the Vhole on

Transatlantic Steani Communication, 114. Reply, 115.

MINES AND MINERALS-

Despatch containing report of Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners on
certain regulations for Licenses to scarch for, in tLis Colony. Appendix, 420.

PENITENTIARY-

Expenditure on account of, by Board of Woiks for 1856. Appendix, 127.

PEYTON JOHN, OF TWILLINGATE-

Address to the Governor to reimiburse him and others, for an advance made on
account of a Bridge. at Twillingatc, 10-1.

PE'T'ITIONS FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES-

No. 1-From Ri. H . Daw, of Burgeo, 11.
"; Thma teadl, of Petites, 11.

2- " James Prudhani and others, Petty Harbor, 12.
3- "1 AIbraliam LeMessuricr and others, of Salmonier, 16.
4-- " George Mlandlield and others, of Indian Point, and*William Benson and

others, New Perlican, 16.
5- " T. -iutthings, ]ay de Verds, James Tobin, of Spaniard's Cove, and P. Colford,

of Redlands, Conception Bav, 17.
G- " Simou Gregory and others, Urigus Soutl, 20.
.'- " Michael 3iupy and others, Bonavista West, 26.
8- " L'urcnce Holland and others, Cotter's Island, 29.
9- " Gairi-et Kelly and otiers, 3urnt Island, 29.

10- " Owen Chapimuan and otiers, Spaniard's Bay, 31.
il- " Patiick Strapp and others,Horood and Harbor Maine, 32.
12- "e Martin Williamns mind others, Bay Bulls, 5-2.
13- " D. Mac-kii and cthers, Briigus,(37.
14- " 1). Mackin aud others, Urigus, 40.
15- " WViam Wills and others, Salmon Cove, 40.
16- " James Murphy and others, Cape--Broyle, Fermeuse and'AdmiraPs Cove, 41.

7-- " John Melie atd others, Bay Bulls, 60.
18--~ " A. rZ< nayne and others, W:ater-street, St. John's,'61.
19- " John Murphy ,.nd others, Job's Cove, 61.
20- W. Turner and others, Se-al Cove, 61.

XIV INDEX.
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P.

PETITIONS FOR ROADS·AND BRIDGES-(Continued;)

No. 21-From M. Morrissey and others, Cape Broyle, 63.
22- c Jacob Smith and others, lishop's Cove, 63.
23-- " S. Murphy and others, Black Duck Gully; 65.
2.1- " T. Butler and others, Port-de-Grave ; D. Nackin and others,-Brigus.

Robert Rcader and others, Cupids ; and Tobias Lidron and- others, Sal-
mon Cove, 65.

25- " George Palk and others, for complation of LeMarchant Road, under. 50l
Section Road Act, 1S52, 67.

26- " John Murphy and others, Portugal Cove; 68.
27- " ' £dward Ileally and others, Black Ilead, 68.
28- " Samuel Wilcox and others, Brigus and.Burnt-Hfead, 83.
29- " M. Hudson and others, Pouch Cave; 83.
30- " Robert Rodger and others, St. John's, 83.
31-- ' Charles Cozens and others, Brigus, 84.
32- " John Horward and others, Carbonear, 94.
33- " William Boden and othcrs, Magotty Cove, 94.
34- " John Dalton and others, Georges Town, 94.
36- " Robert Millar and others, South Shore, 94.
37- " Robe"rt Weir and others, New Town Road, 95.
38- Benjamin Snow and John Hefford, for payment of cost of bùilding-Bridge at

New Perlican, 1lS.
39- " John Veitci and others,rof -olyrood, 119.

PETIT-IONS MISCELLANEOUS-

No. 1-From Stipendiary Poor Commissioner, praying air examTination into the correct-
-nen of his accouits, 10. Comnttee appointed, 11. Report.

2- " Williami F. Meek and others, Meibers of Protestant-Board of-Education for
increase of grant, 12.

3-- " Thomas lower and others, of Quidi Vidi, for a grant to deepen-the entranco
to the Harbor, 12.

4- " John Wä'âlters, School-master, Scilly .Cove, Trinity Bay,, for increase , of
-salary, -16.

5- " H. A. Gathercole and others, Burin,:for compensation to fishermen for loss
by gale of 2nd Julv, 26.

6-- " Richard Fail and: othcrs, of Burin, for measures .being adopted to punish
Servants deserting, 26.

7- " Jane Keith,-for restoration of her husband-to Constabulary, 26.
8- " William Donnelly and others, Conception Bay, for Light-house.-on:.Baca-

lieu, 26.
9- "*-Riglit Rev. J. T?-Mullock, for grant in aid.of Academy, 27.

.10- ' Michael Heally, of St. John's, for cornpeùsation forzloss of House to arrest
progress 9f fire, 30.

11- " William Pitts, Belle Isle, for remuneration for ferry to Portugal Cove, 31.
12- William Minty, Constable, Bird Island, for encrease of salary,·31.
13--"- 'Directors General Protestant Academy, ..for. encrease. of Sclhool--auster's ral-

. ary,,32.
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P.

PETITIONS MISCELLANEOUS-(Continued.)

No. 14-From Mary Bailey, Harbor Grace,.for compensation for Land, 35.
15- " James Wilcox and others, Brigus, for Light-house on. Bacalieu, 37.
16- " R. H. Daw, Burgeo, for remuneration foir services as Sub-Collector, 40.
17- " Walter Ford, Burgeo, for balance due for making road, 40.
18- " President Chamber Commerce, against French encroachments on the Fish-,

eries, 55.
19- " John McKay. Carbonear, for encrease cf salary, 62.
20- J. E. Churchill, School-master, Burin, 03.
21- " Directors Phonix Volunteer Fire Company, 63.
22- " John Stark, Chief Clerk and Registrar of Northern Circuit Court, 64.
23- " L. W. Emerson, Clerk of the Peace, Harbor Grace, 64.
24- " James Geary and others, of Cape Freels. for protection of Fisheries at Cape

John, 05.
25- "John Colburn and others, of Twillingate, for Breakwater, 65.
26- " James Moyis and others, Belle Isle, for Ferry to Topsail, 65.
27- " Church-wardens and others, of Church of England, Carbonear, on the sub-

ject of support to Ch urch of England School, 65.
28- " James Tobin, late Stipendiary Magistrate, George's Bay, in reference to John

Cashin, 67.
29- " John Cole and others, Police Constables, for increase of salary, 68.
30- " John Toor, late High Constable of St. John's, 08.
31- " Thomas larris and others, Wesleyans, for representation on Protestant

Board of Education, 82.
32- e Mary Venables, St, John's, for remuneration for loss of her house, 82.
33- " l'irectors of Mechanics' Institute and Committee of St. John's Library, for

annual grant, 83.
34- " President of Agricultural Society, for prevention of dogs going at large, 83.
35- " Richard Perchard, St. John's, for remuneration as Arbitrator, unîder St. John's.

Rebuilding Acts, 83.
36- " Jane Kcith, of St. John's, for compensation for ground taken for public pur-

poses in larbor Grace, 83.
37- " Conniittee of larbor Grace Reading Room, for grant in aid of, 88.
38- " John M1u-pliy, of Chapples Cove, for remuneration for land taken for public

purposes, 88.
39- " John Payne, of St. John's, for a pension, 88.
40- " George Stevens, of St. John's, for remuneration for ground taken for public

service, 8S.
41- " P. Burke, 'of St. John's, for restoration of pension, 88.
42- " Ellen Foley, of St. John's, for compensation for loss from operation of St.

John's Rebuilding Acts, 89.
43- 4 Rich ard Howley, of St. John's, for compensation as Arbitrator under St.

John's Rebuilding Acts, 89.
44- W. J. Ward, of St. John's, for arrears due him for- prin ting and publishing

debates, 93.
45- 4 John McLennan, Constable of St. John's, for pension, 9S.
46- " James -Boyle, of' St. John's,. for compensation, for loss of his house by

fire, 94..
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PETITIONS MISCELLANEOUS-(Continued.)

No. 47-Fron John Grace, of Burin, for payment.of balance due him for making aroad, 95.
48-- " F. K. Hepburn and others, for encouragemeut to Direct Steam Comumunica-

tion. 109.
49- " Francis Nicol and others, against alteration in Directory ofGeneral Protestant

Academy,] I P.
50- James McLauclan, of St. John's, for grant in support of a School at La

Conche, Ils.
51- " Thonias Hl. Ridley, Harbor Grace, for grant in aid of a, School at Battle Har-

boi, lS.
" Wm. Collins, Constable, Old Perlican, foc increase ofsa!ary, 118..

53- " Wn. Sprague and otiers, for incrcased grant iii aid cf Wesleyani Schools,
118.

54- " Enily Tobin, of St. Johmn's, for paym.ent of award made her forground taken
for tbc use of the public, 118.

55Chrs Cozens and otiers, for grant in aid of Brigus Commercial School.
119.

56- Cliarles Calpin, Constable, Bay Roberts, for increase of salary, 119.
57- " E.hvard E. Browi and others, Harbor Grace,. for grant to procure a supply of

W'ater, 11l9.
58- Josepli Siiea for increase of salary as Stipendiary Poor Commissioner, Il 9.

PLACE1EN-

B'11 to excludie fr>mr sitting in Assembly. See Bils No. 2.

POOIR COMMISSICNE R STIPE NDIA IRY---

Petition fro1, prayinf an examination into his accounts, the correctness f .which
had bcen impugned, 10.

Select Con!iiLtee to report upon, 11.
Rleport, 70.
Accounts accompanying IÙeport. Appendix 519.

Pctition fron, for inrease otf salary, 119.
Address to G ov r:'rnor upon, 124..
Expenditura for Ponor byN. Appcndix: 154.
Ditto 'or Shipwr'ecked e:caers- Appendix 171.
Ditto for Sced 1'otatoes. 172.

POOR RELIEF---

Expenditure for able bodied. Appendix 151, 153.
Ditto A ppendix 154.
D;tto fa' Shipwrecked Sealers. Appendix 171.
Jlitto for Seed Potatoes. Appendix: 172-.
DIetai1ed Stutemeat of Expenditure on account.of..for.1855. Appendix 519.
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POSTAL SERVICE-

Expenditure and Reccipts on account of, for 1850. Appendix 157 to 170.
Report of Postmaster General. Appendix 526.
Letter fron Postiaster General, in reference to change of Postal route at Oderin.

Appendix 528.

PROVINCES BRITISH INORTH AMERICA-

Reslution nppointing Ion. J. Kent, and F. B. T. Carter, Esq., Delegates to, on
Fisliery Convcntion, 62.

POSTS INLAND-

Report from Postmaster General on Postal arrangements. Appendix 526.
Letter from P. Furlong, suggesting alteration in Postal route, Placentia Bayý

Appeadix 528.

PRENDERGAST SANIES L.-

Report from, as Preventive Ooicer at Labrador. Appendix 505.
Copy of Instructions to. Appendix 504.

PROCLAMATIONS-

Relating to meeting of Assembly. See Preface.

PROROGATION-

Of General Assembly till 20th August, 1·24.

PUMPS AND TANKS-

Expenditure on account of. Appendix, 124.

PYNE JOH N-

Address to Governor on Petition of, 101.

Q.
QUIDI VIDI-

Petition for grant to deepen entrance of Harbor of, 12.
Address to the Governor upon, 101.

'R.
READING ROO31 HARBOR GRACE-

Petition from, Committee df, for grant'in aid of, 88.
.Address to Governor upon, 103.

XVIlI INDEX



B EPORTERS OFFICIA L-

Letter from, reported to the House by Mr. Speaker, 41.

R ESOLUTIONS-

Beported from Select Committee on Fishery Convention, 42.
On Supply, 39.
On Message of His Excellercy the Governor, transmitting Secretary of State's

Despatcli accompanying Fishery Convention, 18.
Appointing Delegates to British North American Provinces, 02.
For Committee on Boads and Bridges, 66.
For Comnittec on Ways and Means, 84.
For Coinmittee on Direct Steaim Communication, 97. Report, 114.
Appointing Delegates to London, Il 7.
Foùr co-operation with Delegates to London, ·117.

ROADS AND BRIDGES-

Sec Rioad Petitions No. 1 to 39.
Return of expenditure on, under Act 19 Vic. cap. 3. See Board of Works. Ap-

pendix 95.
Return from Outport District Boards under Act .19 Vie., cap. 3. Appendix 94Î.
Resolutions for Committee on, 66.
Committec of tbe Wiole on, 81.
Progress reported, 82.
Resolutions reported, 91.
Bill to provide for maikiig and repairing. See Bills No. 14.

REVENUE3 CUSTOMS-

Returns of, for 1856. Appendix 55 to 73.
Despatch of Governor Darling, No. 80, transmitting Mr. Canning's -Report in rela-

tion to a more efficient mode of collecting. Appendix 355, 40., 40.7.
Report of Mr. Cauning upon, 356.

REVENUE BILL-

See Bills No. 10.

RYDER-

Added.to Education Bill, 69.

..
.SA.LMON-

,See Fisheries.

INDEX. -11Xi
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SCHOOLS COSIMERCIAL--

Petition from tirectors of, Brigus,.for annual grant in nid of, 119..
Address to Governor upon, 119.

SEAL FISHERlY-

Bill to rcgulate. Sec Bills of Iegislative Council, No. 1.

SPEAKER OF IIOUSE OF ASSEMBLY-

Rteports His Excciency Speech at cpening the 3rd Session, OLh GeneralAssembly,.
to the House, 5.

Informs the House of the Lime ippointed by the Governor to receive Address of*
Thinks, 25.

Reports to the fouse His Excellencv's reply to A(ddress of Thanks, 25.
Rkeports to the louse Letter fron :licial Rcporter, 4 1.
Infirs the House of time aipointed bv the Governor to assent to Telegraph Act

A mneimncnt Lill, nud Bacalien Light-house Iii, 5G.
Informs tie 1ouse of time appointed by the Governor for closing the Session, 115..

SPEAKERS B. N. A. PROVINCES-

Circular letter to, on the subject of Frencli Fislicry Convention, 59.

SPEECH-

Of IliF xcIl:ncy the Governor on opening the Session, 6.
Ditto do. nt close do, 125.

STARK JOHN, CHIEF CLERK AND REGISTRAR, N. C. COURT-

Petition fom, for compensation for loss sustaini by passing certain Acts of the.
Le.;islature. 61.

SeLet Connuittee upon. 86. leport, 105.
Addrews to the Govrnor uponi, 102.

STEVENS GEORGI--

Address te the Governor on Pctition of, 101.

STEAM TR ANS-\TLANT!C-

Letter f:mm Weir, Corbrane & Co., on the subject of. Appendix, 538.
Lee i*·ui Pr:sideiit of Commercial Society on the subject of accepting offer

froim C:mnadiain Steam Navigation Company, for making St. John's a. Port of
CY.l! for. .A rpenix, 542

Conuanintte of the Whole on, 97. Progress reported, 98. Resolutions on, 114.
Letit!(n fiu F. K. I1eliburn and others, praying for encouragement to, 109.

INDEX.XE
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S.

STEAM TRANSATLANTIC-(Continued.)

Despatcli fron Secretary of State in reply to Address of Assembly, praying St.
Jolin's. be made a Port of Call for. Appendix, 433.

Governor Darling's Despatch and Correspoudence relating to. Appendix, 436.

SUPPLY--

Resolution granting to Her Majesty, 39, Committee of the Whole on, progress
reported, 02, 69. Resolutlons reported, 72.

T AIll\HAN'S TOWN-

Statement of Expen-diture for improvement of. Appendix, 494.

TELEGRAPII COMPANIES-

Bill to amend Aet for Incorporation of Act for establishment of New York, New-
foundlaind, and London. See Bills, No. 1.

TOBIN JAMES-

Petition frorn for reinbursement of wages paid John Cashin, 67.
mittee upori, 8O. Report, 93. Address to Governor upon, 100.

Select Com-

TOBIN EMILY C.-

Address to the Governor for reniuneration for land taken for public purposes, 104.
PetitiaU from, 118.

TOOR JOHN-

Petition from far enquiry into his dismissal from the Constabulary, 68. Documents
relating to. Appendix, 474.

TREASURY ACCOUNTS-Appendix, 10.

TWILLINGATE AND FOGO DISTRICT oF-

Bill to increase representation of. See Bills; No. 12.

V.
VENABLES MARY-

Address to Governor on Petition of, 101.



W.
WALBANK M. W.-

Addrcss to Governor on claim of, 103.

WARD W. J.-

Pctition frcm, for paynent of arrcars due for printing proccedings of Asseimbl, 93.

WAYS AND MEANS-

Comminttec of the Whole on, Resolution reported, 84.

WITHAM LOBERT NMAXWELL-

Despitci fron Secretary of State cnclosing Petition from. Appendix, 414.

WORKS DOARD 1F-

Return of Expenditure for services under:
Light bouses,
]onds zind liidges
Penvuitenlt irXv.
IPup;is and Tanks
Futil ad I.ight, Colonial Building
I-p;irs Public Buildings
Urdia·y expenses Coutt House and Gao!s
]h:a'rs Cotirt flouse and Gaols
St. Join's Hospital
Lunatic Asylurn

Appendix, 83.
"g 95
" 12'
". 124
" 128
" 130
" 131
" 336
4 13d
" 142.
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